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Arnold Daly vesterday afternoon at the Palace
broke his lony spell ol bad liiv'k by ;ippe;iring
in an amusing* ine-a-t pliy by S. Jay Kau'rnan,
that is sure to have a long run In vaudeville.
This clever trifle is well suited to Mr Daly,
and no doubt, lie ca".j play in it thtuuph halt
of next season if he so desires.

After trying for years. Arnold Daly has sound
a vehicle possessing distinction sad high art*
istry in its style, idea*- :nd construction, but
which first and foremost is an entertainment
Dalv is the American Anatol that type of the
eternal philanderer stereotyped by Schnitzler—
and he found the roie of a wearied clubman-
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Romeo, who wagers that he can make women
kiss him, a congenial one, Tb casket ch revelled
in kisses, which came as the climax to smart

in

f. inning
si^ns <>i

THE VERDICT

tn appl.llld.

d-'alogue and sparkling speeches,
deftly and charmingly played.
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DALY
ARNOLD
AND
HIS

"GLOBE"

c c

By Louis Sherwln
time ago Arnold Daly took Shaw's "How
Be Lied to Her Husband" on to the vaudeville
stage and managed to prove that a one-act p'ay
not be of puerile humor to make vaudeville
audiences laugh. He has now come back with
a sketch which is not in the Shaw class, to be
sure, but is far superior to most of the dramatic
stuff to be seen in the two-a-day rituals of
le

am

Gelasma.

COMPANY

"EVENING JOURNAL"
Arnold Daly has scored one of the eutataadtu|
sketch hits of Palace history.

week

for star

and

Honoe a

playlet.

IN

Kl
A

Comedy by

Novel

Direction, H. B.

"Kisses," by S. Jay Kaufman, has a really
grown* up Idea In It, is quite cleverly written,
and what Isi-more, thoroughly pleases vaudeville

S.

JAY KAUFMAN

MARINELLI,

demand, held over
at the Palace Theatre for second week.
In response to popular

audiences, which, I submit. Is a combination
rarely to be seen.
Descriptions of Mr. Kaufman's sketch seem
to be incomplete without a reference to Arthur
Schnitzler. "We are getting so gosh-darn educated over here that we actually have read a
foreign authbr whose vogue is only some thirty
ear* old. '"Kisses," of course, would never
J ave been written if Anatol and Reigcn had
not been published first. But that is nothing
against it. The important thing about it is that
it is exceedingly amusing in an emphatically unhackneyed, (f somewhat Teutonic, way— for the
German Mayor in all this kind of stuff is unmistakable. It has character and distinction.

"TIMES"
must have been the name

of Arnold Daly
on the billboards in front of the Palace Theatre
that packed Its huge auditorium to still more
intense degrees of suffocation yesterday afternoon, for the day was undeniably uncomfortable
and there were no other particular novelties
announced. Certainly when Mr. Daly finally
a,.'pe..ted toward the end of an amusing bill the
arplause indicated that this was true.
It

Ltd.

'WOMEN'S
Jay Kaufman, globe trotter, novelist, and
author of the interesting column tn "The Globe"
headed "Round the Town," has turned dramatist and fitted out that brilliant actor, Arnold
Daly, with one of the best one-actplays seen In
New York In many a long day. The playlet is
entitled "Kisses" and it scored an instsnt and
emphstic succesast its first performance at the
Palace Theatre yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Kaufman's playlet hss wit of line, brilliance and humor of situstion, and what Is
unique in theatre-land—originality in plot. We
are not going to spoil the story for you by telling it here—Tor thst would net be fair to either
Mr. Ksufman or Mr. Daly. The latter, by the
way, gives a performsace that Is effervescent
He
in its charm and irresistible in Its humor.
S.

is

sbly

supported by a company of four, of
is the beat known to

which Jesn Newcombe
theatregoers.

Preparedness
tj

Did you ever

t|

Have you

•J

If

€J

My

fall

down with your act?

ever experienced the discomfort of being
scious of your wardrobe not being just right ?

con-

consider the advisability of immediately obeying that
impulse and become a regular customer of Mme. Kahn.
so,

:— Shuberts' "The Girl from Brazil," "The Soldier
Boy," "Passing Show of 1916," "Step This Way," "The
references

Blue Paradise."

Tele. 523 Bryant

Three Doors East of

The

Claridge Hotel

One Forty-eight
West Forty-fourth
Near Broadway
New York City
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WITH MANAGERS WATCHING
Empress Bill in Kansas City Expresses Sympathy With Strikers by Refusing to Play With "Strike Breaker." V. M.
P. A. Managers Asking for Names of All Acts Appearing in Union and Non-Union Houses in Strike
District.
Oklahoma Magnate Seeking to
Purchase Theatre to Oust Rats. Actors'
Union Has Strong Support of

Chicago, Aug.
of union

including White Rats, against working
with non-union players in any Oklahoma City theatre, excepting the Metropolitan, continues.
The Lyric theatre there is fighting
the unions, playing a non-union show,
with the Rats still operating the Met.

Oklahoma

City unions are imposing
from $3 to $50 on members visiting non-union theatres.
The local
painters' union is picketing the nonunion houses for reports of members
visiting any, also fining from $3 to $25,
with the member's card taken away for
a second offense.
fines

the

It is said

tives

any

will

White Rats representa-

apply for warrants against

booking

men

within

the

state

bringing in outside labor when a strike
condition exists. This is a misdemeanor under an Oklahoma statute, if the
non-union labor has been duly notified
of strike existing before accepting contract.

According to report, the Oklahoma
City managers' association is backing
up the theatres against the strikers.
John Sinopaulo, an oil magnate, has
offered to buy the Met, for the purpose of ousting the Rats. The latter
say if this happens they cannot be
ejected for 60 days and will contest
any attempt.
Sinopaulo is reported
leasing

the

Liberty,

Okla.

City,

If

the

man

oil

the Rats,

succeeds

displacing

in

the Rats claim the

Dream-

land theatre will be secured by them,

and

performances given
there.
The Tucker Brothers have the
Dreamland. It is now union, playing
one act.
the

union

stand

give

will

Weadick and

desired

the

his

boost

stage performances.

The Met.

playing

London playhouse.

The executors
atrical business

is

alleged that the the-

one of great hazard

Surrogate Cohalan ruled as follows:
"In my opinion the uncertainties of
the theatrical business are no greater
than in any other business and the ap-

four

praiser

them."

evening.

ness should be upheld in other courts,
it would permit the investment of trust

is

10

acts,

Deputy Organizer Scarjcant of

St.

Louis, supposed to be on vacation, ap-'

peared in Okla. City this week and
took charge of the Rats' end of the
trouble.
He has the assistance of

Byron Spawn,

man

publicity

Rats on the scene of

for

If

was

this

justified

in

disregarding

view of the theatrical busi-

funds on mortgages on theatres, etc.,
beneficial
to
prove otherwise
amusement purveyors in search of cap-

and
ital

for their enterprises.

Aug. 2.
Acts at the local Empress on Sunday refused to appear with E. E.
Clive and Co. through alleging the
Give turn had appeared at the Liberty,
Oklahoma City, which is the nonunion vaudeville house in the strike
now on there, instituted by the White
Rats. The Empress acts termed Clive
City,

Henry

Miller,

now

playing

a

2.

ten-

weeks' stock engagement at the Columbia, has been engaged to create the
stellar role of a new play which Sir
George Alexander is planning to produce in London Oct. 1.
Mr. Miller will leave here in time to
arrive in London for two weeks' rehearsal, prior to the prrmiere.

a strike-breaker.

An

act

press

bill,

was substituted on the Emupon Clivc's withdrawal.

MUSICIANS' COMFORT.

n ne a

Looks
Orders were issued by the managers
this

week

to

secure the

names

acts playing the Metropolitan

(Continued on page

6.)

of

all

theatre,

though

a->

established

'

a

'jo,

Au g.

McVieker's

had

precedent.

management permits the orchestra members to plav during the
dav sh'iws minus their oats and vests.

The

15.

REPORTED MORRIS HOUSES.
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 2.
reported William Morris has
secured the Majestic theatre here and
will play vaudeville in it the coming
It

is

season.

Cleveland, Aug.

The Metropolitan

to

is

2.

become a

JIM THORNTON SAYS.
James Thornton was casing his way
along dripping, soggy Broadway, Tuesday, when stopped by an old friend.
"Hello, Jim," greeted the latter; "what

do you Ijnow?"
"Nothing," was the answer.
few people and talk to fewer.

"I see

Pellu-

wend my way, with feathery
footsteps along the byways of sobriety.
In fact, I am the human lonesome

cidly

I

I am glad to being working for
Marcus Loew, and I think he is glad
I am working for him.
I go home at
half past nine, when once T used to

pine.

enter the domicile with the milkman."
Whereupon James of the varieties
his

lifted

footed

A

MILLER ENGAGED FOR LONDON.
San Francisco, Aug.

Kansas

feuae*

liis

drink-shedding umbrella and

way

flown the "gooy"

rialto.

FLORENCE ROCKWELL'S SKETCH.

the

strife.

will

PAGE

William Morris theatre, it is said, with
the deal about closed for it.
Vaudeville is the rumored policy.

In an action to set aside an order
in transfer tax proceedings affecting
the estate of the late Mrs. Augustin
Daly, the executors under her will contended the tax appraiser erred in estimating the value of Augustin Daly's
interest in his

White Rats News
be
•

to

Westerners for the

shows daily, with 60 union musicians
composing an outside ballyhoo each

for

next season and will
lay vaudeville
for two days weekly, sccu _ ing his shows
from the Interstate Circu t in the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
i

Sinopaulo is reported to
have bought the Broadway, Tulsa, and
will play the same vaudeville bills each
week in that house as well.

of Chicago.

2.

theatre people,

Following "The Stampede" opening
Sheepshead Bay tomorrow and
at
running until Aug. 12, Guy Wcadick,
who promoted that wild west roundup for the seaside, and six of its prize
winning riders and ropers, will form
themselves into a vaudeville turn,
opening Aug. 28 at the Brighton
theatre, Brighton Beach.
It is expected the publicity following the daily events at the Sheepshead

SHOW BUSINESS NO HAZARD.

Local Unions.

strike

PRICE TEN CENTS
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WILD WEST PRIZE WINNERS.

OKLAHOMA STRIKE CONTINUES

The

AUGUST

sketch

written

by

Fdgar

Allen

Woolf has been accepted bv Florence
Rockwell for a vaudeville tour that
commence in September.

is

to

The

playlet

is

called

"The

Jolt."

Aronson's Casino in Los Angeles.
Rudolph Aronson returned from Los
Angeles this we.ek. where he has been
for some time promoting the erection
of the Casino in that eitv.
It is to be
a theatre and roof r:\v()< n. the auditorium to seat 3,000. The building will
be ready for occnpan< \ in September,
V>\7.
Local capital i\ interested.

Aronson was the fit-* man to proan amusement r">.f garden in
America- the New V<pik Casino.
n;«»te

If

you don't

;icIm-i

don't

«i«.«-

in

VARIETY,

idvrrtinr.

CABLES
LONDON

IN
IN
the

war

20.

seasons

theatrical

were clearly defined and the autumn
season commenced in September. But
theisr

in

abnormal days there

no

is

re-

gard for convention and providing you
have "the floods" one time is as good
Acting on this principle,
as another.
the theatrical season will open during
the first week in August, when Frank
will produce a new play <••<
( ur/nn

"The

titled

will

Sister in

include

Mary

The

Law."

cast

O'Farrell, Christine

Lambardc, Marie Illington,
Nigel Playfair and Sam Southern.

Silver, Iola

Aug. 12 is selected by Alfred Butt
the production of the American

for

musical play,
Adelphi.

An

English

"High

Jinks,"

at

ber with guinea stalls. This seems to
be a daring innovation, as one would
imagine the tendency would be to-

wards cheaper prices rather than increased.
Cochran holds the opinion
that "the public who can and do pay
for

the

entertainment they want. The theatre
being of diminutive size calls for a
special order of entertainment and for
the
services
of high-priced
artists.
Therefore, I must charge prices that
will yield me a return for my expenditure."
Cochran instances the case of
the little Capuciues in Paris, a house
noted for everything that was "Chic"
in the way of a very high order of en-

of

"The

Girl

ground.

Gerald du Maurier, probably the
hardest worked actor-manager in London, will shortly withdraw "A Kiss for
Cinderella" and take a short holiday
before producing at Wyndham's in

September a new play entitled "The
Old Country," supported by Rosalie
Toller.
«

Nelson Hardy, an excellent ventriloquist, who enlisted at the beginning of
the war and was invalided out of the
army some time ago, has recently returned to the variety stage. He was
enthusiastically received on his re-appearance at the Putney Hippodrome.

New

York to join the American production
of "Go To It" at the Princess, New
York.
Mr.

West

agreeable to an acceptance, but the talk around seems
to be whether he can leave the country, now that he is here, through being an English subject within the war
is

age.

iece

be

will

a

London, Aug. 2.
Charles R. Cochran and Albert de
Courville are involved in a press controversy that is attracting considerable interest and, incidentally, a great
deal

publicity

of

for

the

enterprises

for both
It

producing managers.
started in an article by Cochran
in the

Weekly

Dis-

new

THE ROTTERS"

musical play, with Gertie Millar in the
cast.

9,

at

Alfred Butt will present a successor

be by

The book

Harry Grallan and

P.

French soldier at the

Edward Royce,

front.

manager and

stage

Maltby
ing

"The Rotters," depictdisreputable Lancashire

entitled

life

in

a

BERNHARDT TERRY FILMS.
London, Aug. 2.
The Ideal Film Co., of London, has
secured Ellen Terry for a picture play.
Sarah Bernhardt is now being filmed
in

Paris in a patriotic piece.

plete recovery.

of weeks.

on the same

is

doing his single act

bill.

Richmond

British
at

the

lyne & Devant (leaving the stage performances to David Devant), reappeared July 31, after five years, in a
series of farewell performances.

London, Aug. 2.
"The Birth of a Nation" was withdrawn from the Philharmonic July 29,
having failed to draw, on its return.
Submarine pictures were revived
31.

BUSINESS OFF.
London, Aug.

2.

the great push

by the Allies have caused a slump in
theatrical business all over Lon-

the

don.

Cabling for Belle Ashlyn.
Paris, Aug. 2.
Belle Ashlyn has been cabled for to
appear by herself in the Princess, New
York, next show. M. S. Bentham did
the cabling.
Miss Ashlyn, who is
spending a vacation in Paris, will likely accept.
Her husband, Billy Gould,
is in
London.

BECK'S DANCING ACT.
Ivan Bankoff

is producing a big girl
Beck, due to arrive at
the Palace in about three weeks. The

read: "Bankoff and Girlies

with Miss Harrison and Co." The act
will consist wholly of pantominic dancing.
Fourteen persons will be carried,
11 appearing on the stage (ten girls
and Bankoff).

Women's Hospital
Coliseum

London, Aug. 2.
Maskelyne, the magician, who had
practically retired during the late tenancy of St. George's Hall by Maske-

billing will

net result of a recent matinee in

of the

the

act for Martin

Van Hoven
VJLMETV,"

at

MASKELYNE REAPPEARS.

The hot weather and

London, Aug. 2.
Frank Van Hoven produced in Hull
this week a playlet in two scenes and
a prolog, written by and featuring himself,
entitled
"A Little Boy from
Heaven." It proved a big success and
was immediately booked for a number

la

Honor, for heroic service

July

Walter de Freece, as the result of a
fall, has fractured the bone of his forearm. He has had to undergo one or
two operations, in order to have a
piece of the shattered bone removed.
He is now well on the road to com-

don't odvartiM.

of

Salonica front.

Included in the cast are Charles
Groves, Gordon Ash, Marga La Rubia,
Clare Greet.

VAN HOVEN'S PRODUCTION.

you don't advertise

Paris, Aug. 2.
Armand, the acrobat, attached to the
French aviation corps, was recently

"NATION" WITHDRAWN.
2.

Jose G. Levy presented at the Garrick July 29 a clever comedy by H.

producer, has resigned his position
with the George Edwardes companies.

Iff

two

ACROBAT WINS WAR HONORS.

L.

Flers will collaborate in designing the
mis-enscene.
P. L. Flers has since
August, 1914, been doing his duty as a

inconsolable.

is

has been granted
months' exemption on service.

CLEVER.

family.

the Palace theater.

to "Bric-a-Brac" in October.
will

IS

London, Aug.

Theodore and Co. will have a preliminary week in Manchester, Aug. 28,
before its production at the Gaiety,

Marie

decorated with the Cross of the Legion

MANAGERS' PUBLICITY SCRAP.

on revues, published

j

jected.

Sam Mayo

patch.

Sept.

Previous to being presented at the
Playhouse, Sept. 4, "The Misleading
Lady" will be given a tryout at the
Theater Royal, Manchester, for a
The cast includes Gladys
week.
Cooper and Weedon Grossmith.

The

London, Aug. 2.
Bernard Dillon, ex-jockey and equally known to fame as husband of Marie
His appeal
Lloyd, must go to war.
against military service has been re-

There the best seats are

tertainment.
25 francs.

the

from Rector's will be produced at the
end of August under the title of "The
will
have a
It
Girl from Ciro's."
French heroine and French back-

aid

half-guinea stalls can equally

afford the higher price and would willingly do so providing you offer the

The opening
version

DILLON MUST GO TO WAR.

London, Aug. 2.
Will H. West, an English comedian
who has been playing in America for
some years past, is now here and in
receipt of an offer to return to

LONDON.
.London, July

Before

CAN WILL WEST LEAVE?

realized

over $16,000.

RAY COX WON'T
Wilkie Bard starts an engagement

Alhambra Nov.
Robey will transfer
Hippodrome.

the

27,

Aug.

:.t

5

SAIL.

(tomorrow) Ray Cox

will not

leave for England, principally because
she is at the Palace, New York, this

when George

his services to the

week, with the foreign date indefinitepostponed.
Miss Cox was tentatively engaged
through H. B. Marinelli and Arthur
Vocgtlin (the latter acting for Albert
ly

Levy will present a new
comedy by H. F. Maltby entitled "The Rotters."
It is a talc of a
disreputable family and was successfully tried at Brighton last week.
The
Jose

G.

thr^e-act

cast will include Charles Groves, Gor-

don Ash, Clare Greet and Marga La
Rubia (Mrs. Jose Levy).
Charles R. Cochran proposes to open
nrw St. Martin's theater in Octo-

the

do Courville)

"1st Rcuinirnt,

to open at the London
Hippodrome. The date of departure
was set, when M. S. Bentham, Miss

Ymont,

Cox's

to

MOTOR TRUCK.

71st REGT.
by theatrical people,

CO. A'S
The motor truck subscribed

for Capt.

Ray Hodgdon's company

of the

now in Texas.
Subscribers to tbc Fund not included in VARIKTY'S list of last week, were: Martin Beck, Frank
fJcorge C.ottUib, Paul Durand, Hughes Si Smith, Alex. Carr, E. V. Darling, Joseph Hart.
M. Robinson, Harry Mundorf. Johnny Collins, A. F. Tones, Gus Edwards, W. B. Sleeper, J. J.
1..
Maloney, Max Hayes, Bart Mcllugh, George White, Nellie V. Nichols, Sophie Tucker, George
Robinson, Hermie Shone, Charley Grapewin, Billie Burke.
The following wire, dated McAUen, Tex., Aug. 1, was received in the United Booking Offices
by S. K. Hodgdon. father of Capt. Ray Hodgdon: "Truck arrived today. Have wired E. F. Albce,
hddie Keller and Klaw that in no way can we thank the contributors, because they cannot realize
how much it means to U s. We are the biggest bugs in camp tonight. This outfit will save us
days of long hiking for some sick men. Am writing tomorrow. On guard tonight. Ray."

home

representative, placed her

for the Palace.

This move

is

have brought
from Mr. VoegtMiss Cox should

said

to

a loud peal of protest
lin,

who thought

leave on scheduled time.

VAUDEVILLE
AMERICA'S BIG "BOOM TOWN"
IS BRIDGEPORT-- "MUNITIONS"

"CLIPPER" MOVING UPTOWN.

New York

"The
ica's

oldest theatrical journal,

templating a removal from

GENE HODGKINS

Amer-

Clipper,"

is

With People and Money. Limited Accom-

modations Padding Theatre Business.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 2.
Conditions in Bridgeport tend to unprecedented business for the coming
Of the so-called "boom" or
season.

"munition"

town

this

cities,

registers

the greatest increase in population, due
primarily to enormous war orders, prin-

ammunition, for the Allies.
Bridgeport now has over 150,000 persons, which means an increase of 50
per cent, over two years ago.
Housing problems have been poorly
solved and that brings an unusual number of persons out seeking amusement.
All theatres are cleaning up, and for

cipally

the first time in its history the city
allows a restricted opening Sunday.
Picture shows run full blast on the,
Sabbath, but no regular admission is
charged. Instead, a silver collection is
obtained inside the doors and where
two prices obtain the givers of small

coins are shooed upstairs.

The old
is

legitimate house, the Park,

at present

running stock with Cecil

Spooner heading. In the fall, legitimate attractions will obtain again for
the first half of the week, with Columbia burlesque shows taking the last
Last

season the latter,
shows practically played to capacity,
and nearly every Saturday night an
overflow crowd was taken care of by
three

days.

them on the stage.
The Lyric, which played stock

to Judge Landis' satisfaction that she

was the real mother and that Mrs. Mattres was not the true mother, although
she had been giving the infant good
care.
Just what kind of an act Mrs.

season,

opened there
It

is

new

in

last

Monday Tom Lewis

"The Yankee Prince."

that

said

theatre on

when
Main

Poli built his

street

two

sea-

LEONCAVALLO'S
The condensed

has placed

"The Handsomest Man in the World." It was
written by one Sinclair and will be
produced by Edward S. Keller. Kenneth Harland is to lead in the title
to be called

supported by three people.

be

to

delivered

handsome,
looks.

The

ruining
skit has

a rival beats up
forever his good

Paul Swan

in

the

dim distance as the travestied figure.
Mr. Harland is a dancer of the Grecian

the

'

PAGLIACCI."

version of Leoncaval-

A report late last week that the
"Billboard" was negotiating to purchase "The Clipper" was denied at the
office of the latter.
A. J. Borie, publisher of "The Clipper" stated he had
heard the rumor, but said there was
nothing to it. Mr. Borie did not seem
perturbed over it.
He added the
paper's uptown removal brought about
a decision to sell the property that
now houses (hem and a sign "for sale"
is on the 28th street building.
At the New York offices of "The
the
all
knowledge
of
Billboard"
rumored purchase was denied.
A change in "The Billboard's" New
York headquarters occurred last week
and it was said an entire new staff had

it

Of

office.

"The Clipper" is owned by a stock
company, with Mr. Borie the editor and
Among the stockbusiness manager.
holders

descendants

are

of

the

late

Frank Queen, who founded the paper

The corporate

1853.

in

title

is

the

Frank Queen Publishing Co.

for the first local presen-

London, Senor
Romano Bostini (who sang the title
role) and Signora Rosina Catti will be
in the American production.
the original cast in

SAM MANN

Sam Mann,

seasons in
Leader," has
been placed under contract by Ed. Rush

and

water from a rowboat and
caught Mrs. Martyn as she was sinking
the

for the last time.

SKETCHES
Fans or sketches

several

for

New

"The

Andrews

Lyle

comedy
Chicago, Aug. 2.
Drowning was narrowly escaped by
Mrs. Martyn (Martyn and Florence) at
Muskegon, Mich., when the woman got
beyond her depth while bathing.
George Pearl (Pearl Brothers) dived

IN "SLEEPY THEODORE"

vaudeville in

the

for

role of "Sleepy

principal

Theodore," to

be produced early in the season.
The contracts were placed through

Sam Shannon, who
remainder of the

is

also casting the

roles.

in

summer time?

the fans got the decision of Harry
Mundorf, who books the Southern time
in the United Booking Offices.

Miold.

McVICKER'S LATEST "FREAK."
Chicago, Aug. 2.
Advertised for next week at McVickThis woman is
er's is Mrs. Matters.
just anovher of the local celebrities
who sprang into daily newspaper prominence ui a trial before Judge Kene-

man by

his wife, Irene
Hammond,
hastened his. end. Mr. Hodgkins met
Miss Hammond, an English girl, in
London, forming a stage partnership
with her, and they danced in several
Continental cities.

Coming

to America, they

were marand appeared together over here for a few months,

ried Christmas, 1914,

when

the girl without notification

to

anyone left for England.
Hodgkins
was disconsolate over his wife's action.
When in New York he visited
every pier where an incoming steamer
from England was due to arrive, believing his wife would return to him.
After his act upon the stage, Hodgkins would rush to the stage door,
saying he expected his wife in front
some day to see him and he wanted
to meet her when she reached the
stage door.

Brooding over his wife, Hodgkins
started reading the Bible, until his actions in St. Louis disclosed his mental
condition.

After being removed to his home in
the young man attempted
suicide by cutting his throat.
Louisville,

Gene Hodgkins was well known in
show circles*
He had appeared in
vaudeville and productions. Of a creative turn of mind, his stage offerings
invariably had merit.

mobile

after leaving for

the

in

performance.

Mr.

of The Langdons in vauwhere they were booked by
Harry Weber.

deville,

If

you
.

.

ion't advertise in

VXHflV

don't advertise.

hear the dialogue of the sketches
to still the electric fans and close the doors of the
theatres.
Believing the comfort of the
patrons is paramount, Mr. Mundorf
is
using no playlets during the hot

Mrs.

Hammond-Hodgkins, shortly
London, commenced
dancing professionally with Art Swanstrom, an American, who appeared at
the

Rose Garden and also Rector's on

Broadway before going abroad. The
couple are now in a London revue.

TROVATO BACK.

became necessary

After a season of luxury including
the racing of horses, Trovato, the violinist,

this

is

back

in

vaudeville,

playing

week.

Under a stable name of Mrs. T. TroTrovato has been racing "Mo-

vato,

nonacy" and "Trovato" on the tracks
around New York.
"Mononacy" fin-

TEAM DIVORCING.
The team

of Adler and Arline

being
split through the medium of divorce
proceedings instituted by Miss Arline.
In the meantime Adler is continuing
with another partner.

Cameron

Sisters,

is

Olympic.

ished

third in a race at the Empire
City Track last Saturday, which is said
to be the nearest to the finishing tape

either horse has so far gotten.

WIFE DESERTED HIM.

Four Daily.

Chicago, Aug. 2.
The Cameron Sisters are being
heavily billed at the Great Northern
Hippodrome for tin's week, where they
arc doing four performances a day.
The billing dwells upon the girls' recent engagement with "So Long Letty"
at the

The

ing to the footlights of the Columbia
theatre there during the course of his
dancing act, remarking to the audience
"I hear Father calling me."
The death of Gene Hodgkins is considered lamentably sad, as it is believed
the desertion of the promising young

To

it

of his parents.

Langdon and Auto at Century.
The Dillingham - Ziegfeld Century
show the coming season will have
Harry Langdon and his comedy autoLangdon was

VS. FANS.

2.

about six months, having been brought
here from St. Louis when lie seemed
temporarily deranged, and after walk-

spell.

The story will tell of the handsome
man marrying, with his wife insuring
his face.
The day before the policy

U

Ralph

for

tation at the Royal in the Bronx, probably for the week of Aug. 14.

And

role,

to

"Pagliacci," as done at the Coliseum, London, some time ago, with the
composer himself then directing the
orchestra, has been secured for American vaudeville by Alf T. Wilton, who

ager.

is

left

agent

lo's

into

"WORLD'S HANDSOMEST MAN/'
A comedy sketch being built for

the

in

home

the

at

Aug.

Hodgkins died here July

Times Square

theatrical

been installed -in the local

sons ago it looked like a lemon. But
with the population increase both of
his houses were greatly benefited, and
at the present time the big house is
doing a land office business.
Matt
Saunders, an old circus man, is man-

vaudeville

is

SAVED FROM DROWNING.

probably house popular-

will

present
press

the

house and having quite a rep for fixing up acts and shows.
Next week is "Anniversary Week"
at McVicker's and Mrs. Matters will be
put on as a "special attraction."

seating

priced attractions.

will

Kettering,

the

to

31

L.

announced cause of death was heart
disease.
He had been at his home for

section.

saw Landis as to who was the rightful mother of a baby which has been
living for some time in the Matters
home.
A girl named Margaret Ryan proved

Matters

street

about embraced

DEAD.

West 28th
district, now

for the past 15 years at 47

City Overflowing

Eugene

con-

location

its

IS

Louisville,

St.

Ira

Louis, Aug.

emy

SPENSER KELLY and
FLORENCE UERLO
at

RAMONA PARK
Eh,

What?

2.

John Perry, former Smith Acad-

football star and son of Ira W.
Perry, a wealthy St. Louisan, has applied in Circuit Court for a divorce
from Helen Raymond Perry, an actress.

Perry charges desertion.

VAUDEVILLE
POLI'S

OWN

OPPOSITION

SECOND HARTFORD HOUSE

IN

Poli's in Connecticut City to

U. B. 0. BOOKING SHIFT.
a readjustment of bookings
in the United Booking Offices, Harry
Mundorf, who has been placing the
bills for the southern time, will, commencing with the new season, along
with Carleton Hoagland, route the vaudeville shows for the middle western

Operate Next Season With

Same

Vaudeville Policy and Admission as Poli's Palace There,
Now Open. Poli's, Hartford, Stock House for Past

houses, consisting of Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo, Dayton, Grand Rapids and

The southern
in

Poli's here

Commencing Labor Day,
will play

2.

after a slock

pop vaudeville,

Denver, Aug. 21; Omaha, Lincoln, Des
Moines, Duluth, Aug. 27; Kansas City,
Winnipeg, Sept. 4.
Keith's, Cincinnati, will close

sum-

policy for the past 18 months. It will
oppose at the same admission scale
Poli's other local house, Palace, also

mer vaudeville toward the end of
month, remaining dark for a week

playing vaudeville.

fore

Poli's will

show

pictures in addition

reopening

for

the

its

this

be-

JOE PINCUS LEAVES CASEY.
seven years as an important
part of the Pat Casey Agency, Joe Pincus has gone into show business for
He will give considerable of
himself.
his attention to productions for vaudeAfter

his

time season, with Nat Hastings man-

and represent some vaudeville
although Mr. Pincus left all of
personally directed turns in the

The Pincus move had

the approval

Agency was organized.
Before leaguing himself with Casey,
Mr. Pincus was of the former agency
He has
firm of Wesley & Pincus.
been known in theatricals for many
more years than his youthful appearance would indicate.
About the first thing Mr. Pincus did
after going on his own was to contract
with Earl Carroll to represent that fast

coming writer exclusively

in

open for the regular
vaudeville season Aug. 13, with Kalamazoo, Jackson, Flint and Lansing
leading off; Aug. 27 the remainder, including Saginaw, Bay City, Battle
Creek and Ann Arbor, will open.
Circuit will

prominent vaudevillians.

STRIKE ADDS TO TROUBLE.
The trials and troubles of the New
York theatre managers are growing
manifold
summer.
this
The last
particularly

of

the

hits

already a heavy
epidemic.

street

the

car

Bronx

sufferer

strike,

section,

through the

With the men of the Third Avenue
system walking out, it left the Bronx
houses remaining open with a slim
through
the
prospect of continuing
summer if the tribulations do not
shortly right themselves.
While the strike continues in West-

chester County, it is reported the Proctor vaudeville houses in Yonkcrs and
Mt. Vernon have so far escaped a sufficiently

severe

ravage

to

provoke a

closing.

OPENINGS.
The Orpheuins at Memphis and NewOrleans will open respectively August
and 28. The Columbia, St. Louis;
Palace, Chicago (now playing a production), and Majestic, Milwaukee, will reopen with vaudeville Labor Day.
On the Orphcum Circuit the openwill be:
Salt
Lake,
ings
Aug. 13;
Minneapolis «md St. Paul, Aug. 20;
21

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 2.
Vaudeville will be played twice daily
here commencing with the opening of
the Bastable theatre with Columbia
burlesque.
The vaudeville will occupy the stage
the last half of the week, burlesque taking the first three days.
It will be
booked by Sam Bernstein of New
York, eight acts to a program.
The regular vaudeville theatres here,
Temple and Crescent, play three per-

formances

daily.

his deal-

stage material.
Mr. Carroll
has agreed to turn out several new acts

that

vaudeville Aug. 20.
Michigan theatres of the Butterits

The
field

for

stroke,

re-

SYRACUSE'S TWO-A-DAY.

of Pat Casey who recognized Mr. PinCasey
service since the
cus' loyal

for

These bookers, together with Johnny
department
by E. M. Robinson. Mr.
Collins will book next season the same
Collins, are in the U. B. O.

supervised

houses he did

PATER PAGE RACING.
Pater Page, last season of "Town
Topics," sailed Saturday for England
on the St. Paul, in company with Kenneth Alexander, the Kentucky horse-

man, to buy a number of race horses.
Page has given up the stage and has
gone into racing. He will return to

New York
from

ing

same

in about three weeks,
Liverpool Aug. 12 on

sail-

the

boat.

Canadian

Circuit's Split

week

Heavy "Cop"

when

the

stand.

Can't Lift Light Girl.

"Babe" McDonald, the heavyweight
"cop" located at Broadway and 45th
street, and who holds the amateur hammer throwing record, is regarded as the
strongest man on the force.
One day last week he tried to liTt
"Resista" (the girl that changes her
weight) from the floor.
He grabbed
her by the waist when she was 98
pounds, but she suddenly put on some
mysterious

mained as

brake,

for

there

stuck to the floor.
tried several times and failed.
if

A

houses.

all

Earl Stewart

Orpheum

the

is

to be the

2.

manager

of

Majestic theatre here, replacing J. A. Higler, who
takes charge of another local house.
Mr. Stewart was formerly the manager of the Shubert theatre, Kansas
Circuit's

City.

SHOWMEN AT PLATTSBURG.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Aug. 2.
There are showmen in this military
camp. The 6th Regiment has E. Ring
and T. B. Wagner of the Keith office,
while Novelty Clinton, the jumper, is
a corporal.
Frank O'Brien of the U.
B. O.

is

also here.

The show people
life

there

is

at

the

one joyous

camp say
continuous

CLAIM "NATURAL

HIT."

The Broadway Music Corporation is
claiming the rarest of happenings in
the music field, a "natural hit," and the
claim comes with the output of another
of the Bill Dillon-Albert Von Tilzer's
songs, "Do What Your Mother Did and
I'll

Do

she

Oklahoma
was

order

issued regarding the Empress,

Kansas

City.

The

Oklahoma City,
White Rat bills
strike
was declared

Metropolitan,

the theatre playing

is

when

a union

all of the theatres there, excepting it. Other theatres there were
Western Vaudeville
supplied by the
Managers' Association of Chicago,
allied with the V. M. P. A.
No information could be obtained
why the names of acts appearing at the
Empress, Kansas City, were wanted.

N. V. A. ACTS.

Vaudeville agents doing business
with members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association were requested this week to forward to these

managers

lists

of

cating upon

the

belonged

the

to

all

their acts, indi-

lists

the acts which

National

Vaudeville

Artists.

One manager

said this

was

for the

purpose of having the managers informed, in order that a preference
could be given N. V. A. members; also
that the form of contract adopted by
the N. V. A. and approved by the
V. M. P. A. might be issued to such

members.
The manager added the request was
simply the follow-up of the managers
of an announcement made some weeks
ago to the same effect.

IN AND OUT.
Ned Nestor and His Sweethearts

performance.

Same as Your Dad."
writers turned out "My

Just the

The same two

other

similar

PREFERENCE TO
EARL STEWART IN MILWAUKEE.

Little Girl."

Mr. Dillon wrote the lyrics of both
When not doing lyrical composition, Bill Dillon is running Cortland, N. Y., a village that has a city
charter and still contrives to keep the
D., L. & W. running past its back yard.
Al Von Tilzer composed the music.
songs.

GOOD FOR PARKS.

2.

season opens, with the circuit's house,
Dominion, at Ottawa.
The Orphcum, Montreal, will refull

the acts playing at

City

3.)

and also the names of

did
not open at the Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago, this week as scheduled. Nestor is ill in a New York hospital and unable to work.
Norton and Nicholson are not on the
Majestic, Chicago, bill this week. Instead, the George Kelly act, "FindersKeepers," is showing.

The baggage for the Ernest Evans
Society Circus failed to arrive at the
Great Northern Hip, Chicago, Monday.

The

went on at night without
A Chicago pianist was
hurriedly engaged for the openact

costumes.

its

also
ing.

BROTHER KILLED

IN BATTLE.
Aug. i.

Detroit,

Circuit's latest theatre,

Francais, will split the week,

main a

City,

Week.

Montreal, Aug.

The Canadian

Oklahoma

last.

Milwaukee, Aug.

opens

Casey Agency.

ings

will

Delmar.

big

regular

The Hippodrome, Terre Haute,

ville

weeks
be taken care of by Jule
time, about eight

aging.

to the acts.

acts,

all,

STRIKE.

against

Youngstown.

Eighteen Months.
Hartford, Conn., Aug.

OKLAHOMA

(Continued from page

Through

re-

"Mac"
,

Chicago, Aug. 2.
Following cold and rainy weather
and no business, the local parks are
now taking in profit. White City in
particular, which was having most disastrous returns, now is reaping a
harvest. The change is due to the hot
wave.

Orphce and Co. received a letter
from Germany last week informing the
male member of the act his brother
had been killed in battle on the Russian front in Galicia.

His second brother received the
Fricdcrich August Cross for bravery in
saving an officer's life Jan. 12. After

having been discharged from the hossame brother captured a Russian field piece single-handed and received the Iron Cross for this deed
May 22, the presentation being made
in person by the German Emperor.
pital the

Wood's "Junior Revue" Returns.
Joe Wood's "Junior Revue" with 16
of the original 19 people in the cast is
ready to show next Monday.
Mr.
Wood reorganized the turn immediately upon the people in it returning from
Chicago,
where it was disbanded
through the principals refusing a summer cut in salary.
The three people missing from
first

cast are the

Mrs. Gordon.

the

Garden Brothers and

Hyams and Mclntyre
The big time

Cancel Route.

vaudeville

route secured by John Hyams and Lclia Mclntyre has been cancelled, the couple
deciding to again tour as stars in the
musical comedy, "My Home Town
Girl."

V A U D E, V ILLE
Arline Fredericks, she of the beauti-

back that was compared with the
famous rear setting of Kitty Gordon's,
ful

a

in

comedy sketch

entitled

by Elizabeth Young.
Katherine

includes

Harry

Gray,

"Broke"

Supporting cast

Walter

Raynor,

(Harry

Vokes.

Fitz-

gerald.)

The

entire

"Peg," with
Thurlow Bergen (Jos. Hart).
Belmont and Lewis, new act by Billy
Jerome.
Harry Richards and Bessie Kyle,
Elsa Ryan,

new

in a sketch,

act.

Bonita and Lew Hearn in "The Upper Hand."
Tots Marks, single (H. B. Marinelli).

from B. D. Berg's

cast

*

"College
selected

Girl

have

Frolics"

to appear

"Hoosier

in

a

new

act en-

Arthur West,
Ubert Carlton, Cecilia Renard are the

titled

Girl."

principals.

Rita Mario and her girl orchestra,
playing in Milwaukee
for the past 30 weeks, and who were
down east for a long time prior to that
engagement, will be a vaudeville act
next fall.

who have been

Engagements:

Cabaret

CLIFF "DOING HIS BIT."

been

Grosmari

Twins
(Pekin),
Creighton Sisters
(Beaux Arts, Atlantic City), McElwain and Russell (Carr's Grill, BrookGrace Mansfield (Nakin Garden,
New York), Ida Lawrence (Campus).
Fisher, Luckie and Gordon is a new

lyn),

comedy singing trio that is getting
good reports.
Fisher was of Feiber
and Fisher, Luckie was of the Arlington Four and Gordon is from the Ben
Welch show.

Lew

Brice and Muriel will rejoin in
a few weeks having a new act of songs
and dances, the act carrying its own
set.
Brice is at present in "Step This
Way" (Max Hart).
Earle Lloyd and Charles Gates in a
new act called "Puzzles." The former
was of Lloyd and Arnold, while the

It

seems

settled Laddie Cliff intends

returning to England, to "do my bit"
Laddie expresses it.
He has engaged passage on the Noordam Aug. 8
for himself and wife.
as

A Winter Garden engagement has
been canceled by young Mr. Cliff, who
is playing his last week over here just
now at Shea's, Buffalo, N. Y.
The Friars will tender Laddie a dinner in the clubhouse next Monday
night, on the eve of his departure.

latter

was Keith's "Four Jacks and a

ACCORDIONIST SHOT.
Chicago, Aug. 2.
Nicholas Cataldo, aged 24 years, who
was shot and fatally wounded July 26
at West 70th and South Paulina streets
as he was leaving the home of Emil
Carmello (reported as having married
Miss Cataldo June 23), is Rossini, the
vaudeville accordionist. This fact was
not brought out in the stories of the

shooting published in the papers.

Three men, former

suitors

of Miss

Carmello, have been arrested by south
side detectives and are being held

pending an investigation.
They deny having had anything to
do with the bhootmg. Their names
were obtained from Miss Carmello,
who says they were jealous of Cataldo.

Billy

Cataldo's

home was

principal

Laramie

avenue

(Grogan) Spencer, who was the
comedian with the Union
Square Burlesque stock company last
season, will do his old character, "Gro-

gan," in vaudeville thfs season.
Cyril, Stewart and Cyril [formerly
Cyril and Stewart (men)], now threeact with

woman added (Frank Bohm

Agency).
Virginia Earl in an Edgar Allan
Woolf musical sketch", three people.
Chick Sale, new act, opening Grand
Rapids next week (Edw. S. Keller).
Old Time Festival, production, with
10 people, booked for Locw's Orpheum,
Boston, for the full week commencing

Aug.

7.

(Chas. B. Maddock).

May Vokes
four

people.

Raqucttc Lake

in

comedy sketch with

Now

rehearsing

at

in the Adirondacks (M.
Bcntham).
Adelaide and Hughes, with 15 people,
in dance set, at Palace, New York,
Aug. 14.
"Thursday," sketch by Everett S.
Ruskay (Max Hart).
Henry Duffey in a sketch, "The
Little Colleen." Cast: William Thompson, Doris Moore, Howard Schoepe.
Harmon Cheshire, assisted by Dulcc
Moore and six people, dance act (Paul
Durand).
Will Oakland, with three people, in
Irish sketch by Theo. Burt Sayre (J.

given as 149 North
his occupation

and

that of musician.

Rossini had played

W.

V. M. A. time.

WAITING FOR MOROSCO.

Peebles).

atmosphere he wished mostly
and Bray picked New Orleans.

select the
for,

By
suit

Orpheum

a coincidence the

Cir-

to build a theatre in that city and
Bray's sojourn there may be par-

is

Mr.

tially

spent

tion.

He

watching the construc-

in

will also oversee the present

New

Orleans Orpheum, since the
manager, Arthur White, will
have charge of the Orpheum, Duluth,
this season, that house returning to the

lattcr's

Orpheum

field

for

bookings.

direct

Another former Orpheum house returning to the Orpheum's main books is
the theatre at Des Moines, which will
be presided over by George Sackett.

vaudeville plans
next season arc awaiting the arrival in New York of Oliver Morosco,
the third member of the triumvirate
who intend playing variety road shows
over the country next season. The other
one (besides Mr. Morris) is John Cort.
Mr. Morosco will be in New York
about August 10, having been delayed
en route through looking after his legitimate theatrical affairs. After the trio
have conferred over the contemplated
venture, a statement will likely be issued.

SUPERSTITION?
The Godfrey Building

of 17 stories

Seventh avenue and 48th street has
all floors rented excepting the 13th.
It is occupied mainly by theatrical
and picture concerns.

at

Cross and Josephine Sign for Show.

To

"Go

Marb'tiry
cess,

new Comstockmusical comedy for the Prin-

New

phine after
If

It,"

the

York, has Cross and Joseall.

you don't advertise

in

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

According to the report of the John

Doe proceedings Tuesday
trict

San Francisco, Aug.

Through a rearrangement of
Circuit's

fecting

Salt

Orpheum

the Or-

route, particularly af-

Lake

time

2.

City,

acts

hereafter

on the

will

suffer

only actual loss of travel between Los
Angeles and the Utah city.
Heretofore there has been a week's layoff
getting to Salt Lake from Los Angeles.
Hereafter acts will go direct to Salt
Lake from Los Angeles, playing four
days at Salt Lake, opening there on

Wednesdays.

Another saving of time to acts will
occur this season on the Interstate Circuit in the South.
San Antonio will
play five days, with Galveston taking
up the other two days of the week.
Fort Worth is to play four days, with
Oklahoma City two days, and Wichita
Falls,

Tex.,

one day, making up the

week.

The Liberty

will be

before Dis-

Attorney Markowitz on the com-

Max Hart

plaint

of

Klein,

the

Arthur

against

Attorney, is said
to have suggested Klein apologize to
Hart, if the latter had been caused any
annoyance. Klein is reported to have
refused to do so, claiming he had done
nothing to apologize for.
District

Messrs. Hart, Klein, Max Hayes,
Walter J. Kingsley and Jean Havez
were summoned to the prosecutor's
offices, to tell what they knew of an alleged attempt to have Hart beaten up
by gunmen. Hart's complaint alleged
Klein had procured the gangsters, and
that., they might have succeeded in
their purpose if Mr. Hayes had not intercepted two of them in the Palace
theatre building.

From

SALT LAKE SAVES FOUR DAYS.

a hearsay report of the pro-

ceedings

was the

Tuesday,

it

seemed

principal witness.

Hayes

His state-

ment, according to the report, was that
he had noticed two rough-looking men

around

the Palace building and inquired their business, knowing they
could not belong to the theatrical pro-

Both Hart and Hayes have

fession.

their

offices

in

is

No

building.

Palace building.
the Strand theatre
satisfactory answer was
the

in

Klein's office

returned to Hayes by the roughnecks
and he told them they had better leave
the building, which they did.

Hart sought to prove by conversahad between Klein and others
that Klein had admitted an intent and
attempt to have gangsters "do up Max
tions

Hart," but those who appear to have
knowledge of the John Doe examination say no direct evidence was brought
out connecting Klein with it.
was not administered in the
ceeding.

The oath
Doe pro-

the Interstate's

main house at Oklahoma

City.

The

Lyric there will play the Interstate's
second show, booked by Ray Whitfield
in Chicago, who will split the Lyric
bill of five atts with Tulsa, Okla.

The William Morris

for

S.

C:

After an indoor service of about
20 years for the
Orpheum Circuit,
Charles E. Bray has been advised by
his physician to seek
the
open air.
Upon placing the matter before Martin
Beck, Mr. Beck informed Mr. Bra.y to

pheum

,

Queen."

HART-KLEIN PROCEEDING.

BRAY AFTER OPEN AIR.

NEW ACTS

PROF. MGRS. ALTERNATING.
Rocco Vocco, the lilliputian manager
of Leo Feist's Chicago office, is contemplating a winter vacation in New
York and may alternate with Phil
Kornhciscr (author of "Cradle Rock")
in charge of their respective offices in
order that Kornhciscr may have a few
weeks of western activity.
During the recent convention of the
Feist managers, Mrs. Vocco was continually ill and confined to her room,
which unfortunately prevented the Chicago manager from participating in the
schedule of fun arranged by Mr. Feist
for his visitors.

It

is

said that

if

Hart requests, the

next examination, under oath, will take
place before the Grand Jury.

A

feeling

was engendered between

Hart and

Klein when Hart secured
representation for Roscoc Ar-

the

whom

buckle,

contract

Klein

claimed

a

rigid

Hart and Klein are
vaudeville agents, booking on the big
time.
Hart is reported to have rewith.

ceived assurances of support in taking
the gangsters matter to the
District

Attorney,

from those very high in
vaudeville circles.
The early details of the affair, referred to in Vahiktv in a recent
issue,
were very

explicit, and connected the
of a big time agent without
any
hesitation as the person who
had cmployed the gunmen.

name

HEARING BEFORE MAYOR.

arrangements arc satisfactorily
completed, the popular Chicago Fjistian will winter here for a three- weeks

Yesterday afternoon a hearing was
held before Mayor Mitchell
upon the
ordinance passed by the Hoard of

stay.

Aldermen affecting theatre building. It
was vigorously opposed by the Build-

If the

Coming Back in Fall.
engagement has presented

Jose Collins

A
itself

turn

picture
for

Jose

Collins,

New York

who

will

re-

during September
to accept it.
M. S. IJentham secured
the work- for the English girl.
She
is now playing in
London.
to

ing Department, and recommended for
signature by the theatrical men.

The

bill

building

amends

code.

A

the

present

principal

local

point

is

permitting twn theatres to be erected
on adjoining sites, with but one areaway.

BURLESQUE

8

Chicago, Aug.

trary,

Sider

Gotham on
Is

Disastrous

theatre on

open Aug.

ent burlesque

125th Street.

vision of
in the

I.

stated

officially

is

it

street will

Finish Monday Night at
Chorus Girls Leave While Show
Going On. Audience Throws Anything Handy
at Curtain, Which Closed Performance at 9:40.

East

Through

2.

Notwithstanding claims to the con-

Haymarket

Meets

INDEPENDENT LOSES

HERK WITH INDEPENDENTS.

STOCK BURLESQUE COMPANY
LASTS ONE SHOW IN HARLEM

5

the

here

The

story of the abrupt closing of the

Western Wheel and later a franAmerican Burlesque

125th street (near Third avenue), Monday night, after the first performance,
carries a talc of disastrous results for

the promoter,

who

said to have in-

is

Harlem from

vaded

the

lower

East

The opening attraction will be Hcrk's
own organization, "The Parisian Beauties," and will be followed by "The
French Follies,' owned by Edward
Beatty, manager of the Englewood the-

that the house reports were all favorable and that he and Harry Leoni were

awaiting complaints that may come
along about any of the shows.
Four more shows open ' their preliminary season tomorrow. The regular season will open Aug. 21.

on the South Side. Beatty 's house
opens the week after the Haymarket's
atre

starting date.

Side.

Some
were

principals and

in

12 chorus girls

the original organization.

Monday matinee was

No

through
lack of a crowd or disagreement in the
company. At night the principal woman, reported to have been promised $25
weekly, and the chorus girls at $12 a
week were hlill there, along with a
couple of hastily gathered "comedians,"
one of the Hebrew and the other of the
Hibernian stage type.
The night show started on time, but
concluded at 9.40. Meanwhile the chorus had been reduced to four through
given,

the other eight leaving the stage in disCues to the orchestra were

gust.

shouted from the wings, and when the
final curtain descended those of the
audience finding anything handy that
could be thrown fired the articles at the
curtain.

Afterward the audience gathered outand waited for the performers to
appear, but started no further disturbside

ance.

SINGER'S TWO SHOWS.
"The Bon Tons" (minus Bert Baker,
who was the lead for five years and intends doing vaudeville this season) has
as principal
comic
Leo Hoyt, with
Lester Allen
and Babe LaTour the
other features.

The Stone and

&

tig

17.

Sam llyams and

Pillard
will

show

of

Hur-

Queens" as the

open for the sea-

Pittsburgh, Aug.

openings

Burlesque

listed

here

2.

are

Gayety (Henry Durtzman, mgr.)
Aug. 5 with "Hip Hip Hurrah Girls"
(Columbia Circuit); Academy (George
Schaffcr, mgr.) Aug. 5 with Sam Michal's
"Joy Riders" (Independent);
Victoria (Louis Oberworth, mgr.) Aug.
return
engagement Jack Perry
19,

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.

2.

Henry Goldenberg has completed

Columbia's, Chicago, Regular Opening.
Chicago, Aug. 2.
"The Star and Garter Show," direction of I. Weingarten, opens at the
The show feaColumbia Saturday.
tures Bert Rose and Jacqueline Tallman. It will remain there one week.
The house is dark this week.
The Dave Marion show, following its
ten weeks' stay at the Columbia, went
to Dayton, O., this week, where next
Monday it opens an engagement.

Lucille Manion, late

Bon Tons," will be in the
cast of "The Behman Show," opening
tomorrow
night
at
the
Casino,
Brookyn.

Lew Kelly is out of "The Behman
Show" and will head "Hello, New
York." another Jack Singer show on

for

the

installation

stock

burlesque

organization

at the

Empress

here, with an

scheduled for the latter

of

to

a

play

opening
part of August.

DALY'S ON MARKET.
Since the denial of a burlesque license for Daly's theatre, negotiations

have been under way between Jack
Goldberg, representing William Morris,
and the owners of the theatre to install
the Morris vaudeville in the house.
The owners have been willing to lease
the house on a flat rental, but Goldberg
has been insistent that they would only
play it on a percentage basis [show and
expenses to be first paid, then the net
receipts divided equally with the landlord].

Walter Rosenberg is also after the
house, to place his American Association (burlesque) franchise there.

^"T^o^on^Svertl**

Martelle takes

Kelly's

oo?it'on as

Behman

troupe,

Will Dobbs as principal

comic.

feature

with

with the

Singer will take the "Behman
over the wheel himself.

Show"

AMERICAN SHOWS START.
The

preliminary
season
the
of
Burlesque <ircuit opened
Saturday with three shows playin Toronto, Detroit and Milwau-

ing
kee.

At
ters

American Circuit headquarwas announced the box-office
exceeded any of previous sea-

the
it

figures

sons for the corresponding dates.
General Manager Georire Peck said

own

circuit

Greater

New

to play

houses in*

five

York.

Kahn had a contract with the Independent Circuit, to play their attracUnion Square, Lenox (Harlem) and Gotham, Brooklyn. He suddenly decided that the shows that
would be offered him on the "reciprocation" policy of the organization would
not come up to his standard of production and therefore canceled his contions at the

tract.

This action caused President Shafer
the Independent Circuit to call a
special meeting of the franchise holders
Pittsburgh.
All attended.
It was
decided houses in Greater New York
were essential for the success of the
circuit, and Heubert Heuck, a director
and prime mover of the organization,
announced he was negotiating for two
houses in Greater New York, and that
the deal would be probably closed by
the middle of this month, when the Independent season begins.
He also

stated efforts are being

made

a house in Philadelphia.

starting

to obtain

Mr. Shafer

on a scouting

trip

for

is

new

houses Monday.

Kahn after withdrawing entered into
a contract with Jerome Rosenberg to
play his attraction at the York theatre,
116th street, beginning Aug.

The

11.

shows will play on a 50-50 basis. It
was stipulated that either party would
have the privilege of canceling the
contract providing the gross business
for the first three weeks did not reach
$1,200 a week, and after that time $1,600

VARIETY,

After making
notified the

this

contract

management

of the

Kahn
Lenox

theatre

(a short
distance
from the
York) where he is at present alternating his shows with the Union Square,
that he would withdraw his attractions
after Aug. 11.
That evening a representative of the Independent Circuit
was at the Lenox and made overtures
to the management to play Independent
shows at the house.
In addition to the Union Square and
York, Kahn will also play his shows at
the Gotham, Brooklyn, and a theatre
in the Bronx, for which he is dickering.

Cincinnati's Earliest Opening.
Cincinnati, Aug.

2.

Heuck threatens to reopen
the People's this Sunday with "The
Panama Pansies." The heat is torrid.
If Mr. Heuck docs so, it will be the
earliest burlesque

opening

in local his-

tory.

William Hexter returns to the house
as resident manager.

Columbia

at Grand, Terre Haute.
Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 2.
With Edward Galligan in charge of
the Grand for the past two months, he
Columhas decided upon burlesque.
bia Circuit shows will play three days
weekly there, commencing Aug. 20

with "The

Comedians Return from the Coast.
Fred De Silvia and Manny Kohler,
burlesque comedians, return this week
from the Pacific Coast, where they
have been for the past year.
They have signed with shows on the

Bowery Burlcsquers."

American
last

Pittsburgh Monday. Kahn at the same
time announced he would establish his

a week.
In

don't advertise.

the wheel.

lir.it

much chaos

the independent burlesque
field, and as a result a special meeting
of the Independent Circuit was held in

in

ar-

the

stock burlesque.

New

of

rangements

PITTSBURGH OPENINGS.

initial attraction.

Hubert

"The

of

Seamon's

son in the firm's 125th street theatre
Aug. 7. It is to be called "The Rag
Doll in Ragland" and is all new.

The show, with the book revised by
Abe Leavitt and Hoyt, opens in Bridgeport Aug.

The Gayety, redecorated, reopens
Saturday under the management of
Bob Schonecker with "The Tango

STONE AND PILLARD, ALL NEW.

stated to play Independent Bur-

prevails in

chise holder in the

Ben

York

with independ-

shows under the super-

by

of three theatres in Greater

lesque Circuit attractions,

H. Herk, formerly a power

N. Y.

Kahn

West Madison

Circuit.

stock burlesque at the Gotham, on East

withdrawal

the

Columbia

FRANK VAN HOVEN
heard that it is understood he used material
belonging to T. Roy Barnes.
Listen to this: Robert Emmett Keanc opened
in "Razzle Dazzle" at Drury Lane (London) and
used Barnes* talk and business with gun in the
audit. ''ice, and is playing the Halls now, doing
the same Barnes act. He received write-ups and
in some cases a tlescription of his act.
(I am
sending such a write-up to VARIETY.) He may

circuit.

H;is

From "Outlaw"

to Regular Time.
and Dolly Sweet, who
were on the "outlaw" burlesque circuit last season, have signed to play
s»>ubrtt
roles,
rethe juvenile and
spectively, with Singer & Talbot's "Lid
Lifters" on the American circut this
Russell

season.

Hill

not publish these.

So this

let's

Van Hoven

out, so

blame me

not.

came to England and made the biggest hit on
record for a comedian antl with my own mate-

1

rial.

Boy" Goes in Rehearsal.
The production of "Soldier Boy" by

"Soldier

the Shuberts

next

Monday.

will
It

go
is

into

due

to

rehearsal

open

at

the 44th Street theatre, but conditioned
upon the stay of "The Girl from
Brazil," which is to open the season in
that

house.

VARIETY
Jack Roseleigh was added to the cast
of the stock at Keith's, Portland, Me.,

niETY

week, replacing Dudley Ayres.
Mildred .Florence, of the Union Hill
Stock also joined the Portland organi-

this

Trade Mark Registered
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VARIETY,
SIME SILVERMAN,

zation.

Inc.

New York

ers

is

of, the

Brown Broth-

Six

new sextet to preBrown Brothers' act
The Browns have re-

Advertising copy for current Issue ^will be
accepted at the New York office up to Thursday
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vaudeville.

in

engaged for
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their

in

roles

which

Sarah Bernhardt, so her
American managers confidently believe,
will sail from the other side September
United
30, for a farewell tour of the
States.

The Hippodrome,
name changed

for the current week.

E. A. Weil and Clarence Weis will
send a show over the International
It was done by Lee Morrison
Circuit.
and will be entitled "Two Bad Brown
Eyes."

Sam

booking
western

Leda

woman

Eichberg
aviator.

fair

Hornsby, a
She will make

her initial flight in the east at
Branch, N. J., next week.

Long

"Robinson Crusoe," with Al Jolson,

Tom

time

Youngs' Hotel, Atlantic

City,

Walsh was

in charge, is

clerk

at

when Jim

now manager

Agency, controlled by
Rosenow.

of the Players'

Melville

Those Three Rascals). Miss Hamilton
was last said to have agreed with Harry
Clarke to do a vaudeville act together.
Billy

Halligan and the three Sykes
Dama Sykes (Mrs.

including

girls,

Halligan) have been engaged by the
Shuberts to play principal roles in the
Anna Held production scheduled for a
fall opening.

rehearsing Sept. 1.
The show
at Atlantic City, after which
tours the East, being due into Chi-

it

cago about Christmas time, where
is expected to run for 18 weeks.

Harry Swift

is

handling the manage-

reins of the Fifth

rial

it

Avenue theatre

during the absence of William Quade
Swift

vacationing.

is

management

pervising the

is also suof the Har-

lem opera house, his permanent berth.
Joe Shea was invited Tuesday for a
Montreal in a Rools Royce, with
two weeks of fine fishing guaranteed,
and without any expense to him. The
invitation struck Mr. Shea on the only
day he has been busy this summer. His
regrets were pathetic.

John B. Fitzpatrick, who managed
Hippodrome for a number of years

the

Shuberts, has been appointed
of the Shubert, Kansas City,
replacing Earl Steward, who resigned
for

the

to

devote

his

attention

to

his

drug

Mrs. Jerome Rosenberg was granted
temporary alimony of $20 weekly last

week

in

the

Supreme

York, pending the

trial

Court,

New

of her action

for a separation from her husband.
Mrs. Rosenberg was June lines in vauShe
deville before marrying in 1912.
is a sister of Tempest and Sunshine.

The theatre treasurers of Toledo will
be lined up next season with Charles
Burns returning

Herbert Levine, one time Pat Casey's
and then financial man for
Werba & Luescher, is auditor and financial manager for Joe Lcblartg, both in
the latter's ticket operations and picture

to the Star,

Duke Boyd

(going from the Empire to his new post), Walter Batchaler at the Empire, with the berths at
Keith's and the Auditorium not yet an-

nounced.

Dan Hennessy,

uf

the

U.

B.

O.,

is

Paul Smith's in the woods and not
expected back at his office before Oct.
charge of the Split
1.
J. K. Burke, in
Time Department during Mr. Hcnncssy's absence, has fully recovered
the use of his leg. which he fractured
at

S. firm has discontinued its Philadelphia and Boston branch offices of the
professional department.

is

attract-

The shop

making

is

a specialty

of novelty footwear for the stage, as
well as showing a complete line of

shoes and
ning wear.

pumps

for

street

and eve-

city chap having beaten out the natives
by grabbing a three-pound trout out of
the Black river. The "Vermont Tribune" gave the local talent an awful slam
when telling about it. The city feller
was Bill Quade, manager of the Fifth
Avenue theatre, New York. Around
Plymouth, Vt., it was well known a big

a couple of

months ago.

was hiding away

Florence C. Enneking, a Cincinnati
girl, making her first professional stage
engaged by
has been
appearance,
Henry W. Savage to sing the Therese
role in the No. 1 "Pojw Pom" company. Miss Enneking studied at a Cincinnati conservatory of music and was

no one could land him.

recommended by

there.

its

director.

Carl

Gantvoort, with the same company,
another Cincinnatian.

in the

creek but

Bill

blew into

town, asked about the fishing, was told

was hisn and

of the trout, said the fish

went out and got
ney

Now

Dickie Kearclaiming credit by proxy, for it

is

was through
consented

his

to

it.

Mr. Quade

influence

spend

up

vacation

his

is

In Luna Park, Coney Island, is a
baloon which ascends about
1,000 feet and will allow one to take
the trip to the sky for one dollar.
There are but few takers. The situate
of the gas bag is the centre of the park.
Wind conditions and other objection-

captive

Ching Ling Foo's home

at 1355 AveVII, Shanghai, China,
was nearly destroyed recently by fire.

nue

Edward

In the loss was much of the magician's
A
stage paraphernalia, also a tiger.
Shanghai English-printed paper poked

fun at Ching for not using his water
trick when the fire broke out, also asking why he hadn't saved the tiger by
making it "disappear."

Tyler Brooke opened in "Very Good,
Eddie" at the Casino Monday night,
playing the role of Dick Rivers for a
few days before opening with the road
show of the play next Monday at Atlantic City.
A couple of weeks ago
while in the country Mr. Brooke took
a fall of 30 feet from a tree, alighting
on his nose, which was somewhat injured.
Had that happened to* Joe

Raymond!

able

features preclude very

many

as-

But when a group hap-

cents per day.

pens along that is willing a great hullabaloo attends the slow preparation
and rise of the balloon and attention
is
drawn from the other attractions
until the bag is finally drawn back to
earth by a snail-paced windlass.

Luna

the only feature in
es

on the business of

but in that

it

is

It is

that encroachall

the

others,

impartial, for there It

doing

at the remaining conceswhile the bag is aloft.
It is
understood that the baloon is one of
little

sions

the park's

own

attractions.

Last week the daily papers related
arrest of Richard Walton Tully,
the playwright and producer, which
was a rather odd occurrence. But the
story was not fully told. It seems Mr.
Tully had been entertaining his wife's
mother who was here on a visit. A
trip to the night court was suggested
and the party took a taxi for that destination.
As Mr. Tully attempted to
enter the court, an attendant halted
him with the query as to whether any
of his friends were up for a hearing,
and upon getting a negative reply the
the

The Metropolis Studios, which arc
wholly devoted to turning out theatrical and picture properties, are having
the biggest rush of the year on at present.

They

for all

are turning out properties
branches of the profession, in-

cluding vaudeville productions, as well
as productions for the legitimate and
revue stage.
A new department just

inaugurated will be solely directed toward turning out novelty advertising
displays for special
stores and shops.

work

in a

department

attendant denied the party admission.
Mr. Tully was inclined to protest, and

Laura Bromwell, age
cashier

in

20,

who

is

a

Cincinnati quick lunch, dove

110 feet Sunday afternoon from the
Suspension Bridge into the Ohio river.
She struck the water feet first, came
up to the surface and clambered aboard

when

that such was the magisorders came back with the sally
that that individual was "an old duf-

told

trate's

fer."

ant,

The remark shocked
who haled Mr. Tully

bench.

the attend-

before the

$20 she couldn't make the Suspension Bridge dive, and ^hc wanted

His honor believed that his
dignity had been assailed.
Tully was
held for contempt and l«xl<ed up for
over an hour. But another magistrate
was sitting the next day and when
advised of Tully's offenc- opined that
"an old duffer" was n<»t such a terrible
remark, espeeiallv sin. e it had been
eouit e/ar.
aimed at the ni;
Sen-

the money.

tence

a waiting launch, taking a pleasure sail

propositions.

Frank Clark, Chicago manager for
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, came to
New York last week. The W., B. &

Times Square

the

manager

at the Valentine

auditor

in

1560 Broadway,

at

open

will

business.

Mabel Hamilton's latest partner is reported to be Monte Wolf (formerly of

section,

starts

tour the International Circuit.

one

for that house.

trip to

Dave Newman has been engaged as
musical director for "Funny Mr. Dooley," and Carrie Hawley will also be
The company will
with the show.

Campbell,

the

to

through the local court denying Eugene
Levy a new trial from an order restraining him from employing the name

who
Bernstein has procured for

has had
Grand,

Seattle,

its

George O. Stone has been added to

copy

shops established

Dick Kearney's home town is in the
throes of a fishing sensation through a

of the newest shoe

trout

"Hippodrome"

the editorial staff of 'The Times Square
Clarion," in the capacity of cartoonist.
His first drawing will appear in the

Home.

decorative

will retain the ice ballet of last

No. 10

Madam

The Bootery, one

sion.

formerly roller
skaters, will skate on ice when appearing at the New York Hippodrome upon the opening of the new show there,
Sisters,

season.
Vol. XLIII.

obtaining

in

effects.

ing a large clientele from the profes-

The El Rey

Foreign

former friends. J. Bernard Dyllyn and
Eddie Foy are weekly visitors at the

a revelation in the bold

rehearsing a

sent the former

ADVERTISEMENTS

color

of

use

Tom Brown

President

Times Square

Ella Wesner, the one-time male impersonator, now an inmate of the Home
for Incurables at 183d street and Third
avenue, is anxious to hear from her

Witold Gordon, the Parisian artist,
the sets for Zoo Atkin's
which is to be produced
Mr. Gordon belongs to
modernists and his work

has designed
play, "Papa,"
in October.
the school of
is said to be

immediately,
piece bathing

still

wearing

Now

her

one-

wants
a vaudeville, film or circus engagement.
Her best dive previously had been 50
Miss Bromwell said a fellow had
feet.
bet

suit.

the rirl

!

was

si:^|

?

nded.

.

LEGITIMATE,

10

INTERNATIONAL ADDITIONS.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 2.
The managers of the legitimate the-

Four new houses were added to the

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

list of theatres that will play the International Circuit attractions this season.

under way for the
additions of two houses in Manhattan
to be added to the list
The Park Place, Newark, N. J., was
obtained by I. Kaufman of Philadelphia; the Garden, Kansas City, will be
run by Ackerman & Quigley, and the
Strand, Indianapolis, and the Grand
opera house, Sioux City, la., will be
Negotiations

an

'ih. it
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i<>

w plays produced by

ight n.

•

cijx mng of
the
the year. Among
diatc produc»'
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tinii ;ii<
Ir-h'Moral Cod*,"
!nnl Mm.il.ij nicht. a.i.l "Tin
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Destiny,"

to

founded on an O. Henry
Tirnsun," by ItMa Johnson

Poll<.< k
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this

Thr- Koad
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story

The other plays
firm hit "Slued

'St.

l.v

.

Vp."

fJ.
Ilarlcy will be
K-vile. 1M17" will

F.

I

>ee.

I

<l

(

a conieily by
Hiehards. There will"
M. Cohan in which
(»1. nit
Of the attractions
y.ar by the firm. "Tho
proline.
in the pa-t
will open at the (irand,
Colrin IN vile.
Pnich^tein. In "The
l.io
flii. ai-'o. Aiu'. _'l
(Ireat Lover." op. ns at tin- Chandler Labor
Hit the Trail HolMilay." with Fred
hay.
Nlblo, op. nx its season in Atlantic City, and
then i;ii. * to the I'ark Square theater, Hoston.
Max Mai. ins Mouse of Class" (Mary Hyan
Co. i. will o|n n .it the Clairick. Philadelphia,
Sept. "J.".
The Wi stern company (with Maude
Fialevi will ti.iiin a coast to coast tour In
Stanford Ct Sept L'.".. The Mronx O. H. will
re-rip. n Labor Pay with .lane Cowl In "Common
Clay. "
The Candler, New York, and the
drawl. Chieauo. are also on the management
of Colian ^ Ilarri> for the coming season.
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"Ppparedix s<"

be the paramount sublust of the animal I'oiny Island Madrl Graf
parade of floats this season, which Is slated
for the we. k of S.pthcinper 11-10.
Walter
L. .Fames is pn sideiit of the Coney Island Car*
William C. Melnch Is chairnival Coinnany.
man of the Finaie e Cmnmlttt «>, ami assisting
him are Sinniel W. Compi rta. Louis Stanch,
tn

Is

re, Samuel Welsheruer. P. MlnTnnv l'otacko<. Adolph A rnhelter, L.
Samuel \1n». mleo. Walter Chary,
l>res«e. William Selleck, .lohn Cook.
Mendel
A. Sldni'V Galitzka. Harvey Ilowcn, Capt. Al.
Sterek. Herman Wa< l<e.
Patrbk Shea. .Jos.
Hul/aiini. I-Mward Stratton and K. Jackman.

Morris Coi.'h.

naknke

S'luhr.

A.

—

HILL'S CARTOON PLAYS.
The stage version of Bud Fisher's

IVrcyval,

y

Cohan

'I'll.'

tni. r

r

|

am

I.H'L-

ra-f.
its

WiiMi

—

Sawyer, Frank
Vernon

I'ori^

ell,

'I

they are numerous, and to some of them Mr.
Wise contributes richly. Times.
Hespite the lure of the summer resorts, a
large and typical llrst-night audience saw
"Coat Tales," and unmistakably enjoyed It
hugely.
If the merriment was not continuous
through the three acts, this defect may be
remedied by some judicious pruning. World.

.1

The Shuh«rts have r. named 'The Prazlllan
Honeymoon." The former title of "The Girl

cartoon

"Mutt

season

this

&

will

be

when

Middle West and West.
Mr. Hill will again put on "The Boy
Scouts."
This attraction will be presented on a new basis, "fostered" by
the newspapers, and "Boy Scouts" in
communities where the attraction can
play a week stand. The proceeds are
to be shared equally between the newspapers, the Scout organizations and the
show. This attraction will take to the
road in the early part of October.

beauties

be a .i()-.ti> split ou the chorus
n^agt d lor the Century by the

t

Mtflor.v iMUinguam and Zeigield.
to he > x >• Kims in the show and
managers is to engage thirty of
i

There are
each of the
them.

i

Watson

have commenced rehearsals, of tin ir musical larce "Look Who's
Here," under the management of L. M. GoodBtadt.
he show opens Aug. -S, at Poll's,
Washlugtou, going tlu-ncw to Baltimore.

and

Uickel

Akron, O., Aug. 2.
Kobcrt McLaughlin's new play en-

to

Is

Orphan Annie," based on
the poem and other writings of James
Whitcomb Riley, received its first prestitled "Little

entation at the Colonial

The characters

'1

Wlnthrop Anus Is to ii open the Uooth theatre early in September.
In October he will
present the lirst ot u series of new pluys ut
Die Little theatre.
M. l7oodstadt has engaged Maude Drury
donna for the musiial farce "Look
it,
in
h he is to star lilckle and

L.

as prima
Who'.- II*

Watson

The

Mm

ovi

PoWitz

Hiiruii

the put.iKily lui
the
M.ir
in. ma
the l(o\al Jiam>h

V ,ilk>

1.

1

who

n,

hailed ns

Is

formerly

l'eiiinark,

with

J'.allet.

Chanc.i s," the Kol Coopi r Mcrgrue
play, wliieh i- to open the season at the Cohan
ii. silay,
next
was given a tryout in Stamford
"Sev.'ii
I

Friday.

Walton arrived in this country
u.,k from abroad, where they have

Maurice

mill

early tinbeen since June.

"Ilroadway

and

Mi.xiiie

Klhott

Jlranch

Monday

night.

from

Mr. Riley's poems, the principals being
little orphan Annie and the Raggedy

Man.
The play
dianapolis

shown

in

will

Lut

be presented in

In-

.

new

12

J.,

Aug.

2.

New-

stand on the new International
Circuit next season.
The Park Place has been leased for
five years by I. Kaufman, formerly of

ark

where he managed Fore-

paugh's, the Gerard, and American.
The new International stand opens

Labor Day.

N.

Y.,

Aug.

2.

The management

of the Mozart theahas contracted with Jay Packard to
install a dramatic and musical stock

tre

4

in the

house commencing Labor Day.

The

••tout

New
Manager Payne

A farce In tin..- aet.>. by Kdward Clark,
produe, d hv Arthur
laannerst. in, Curt the\. w York.
luh ;l
Mr.
lark, who ha
he. n known as a
writ, v oi
vaudeville -}•.. t.
in
s.\.ral of
w!:.h In
app. ,iiid
liia. .'i,
h.-,..
in.nnw.il
I

atre,

.

(

;>

i

.

I-,.

the former
ing Sept.

Hippodrome, Dallas,

Orleans, Aug.

4.
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is just as liable to injury in
the setting and striking of scenes as
is
the stage hand, and will contend

its membership should come under the provisions of the law on this
account.

,

le ,"

w hv
CO II

t

I

j

here yesterday afternoon, charged by
the Houston police with theft.

phase of the law that the Equity will
use as a plea for the membership. Up

Payne denied any wrongdoing. He
admitted leaving Houston owing some

department had not returned an an-

bills.

swer.

The
a

girl is 18

husband

in

years of age.

Houston

to

She

injuries that might result from
railroad accidents will also be another
sible

to the early part of this

-

I

-.

week the

legal

left

come here

with Payne.

FRIARS' OUTING.
The

Friars

hold

will

their

outing

Aug. 17, at Glenwood-on-the-Sound.
It was the locale also of last year's

"ROBIN HOOD" AGAIN.
James Stevens will again take the
Reginald de Koven masterpiece, "Rob-

jollification.

At the new Friars' clubhouse the
only portion of the building not yet
turned over by the builder is the gymnasium. Metal lockers made in Can-

in

ton,

that the organization will alternate the

some

in

O., are late in arrival.

The gym

will be systematized, so that all

mem-

of the towns along

bers desiring to work out there or in
the hand-ball courts will get an even
chance.

SENDING OUT "THE DOMINO."

Jack Cooper has made application
membership. That
well-known
physical instructor has offered to as-

productions

in

for

Andreas Dippel has decided to send
"The Lilac Domino" on tour again
next season.
Charles A. Burt has
booked a route through southern ter-

sist

the

PLAYWRIGHT
Brooding over

A

successful

his failure to

in

perfecting

Friars' dinner to

for

place next

SUICIDES.
become

gym

ar-

Laddie

Cliff,

the Allies' front, will

Monday

who
take

night.

Powers in "Somebody's Luggage."
The Shubcrts will star James T. Powers in a comedy entitled "Somebody's
Luggage," the New York date being

Arthur J.
Ryan, a lawyer, committed suicide Sunday by drowning in the reservoir in
a

club

rangements.

playwright,

Central Park.

lantic City this

set for

w

ing touches to the production of "Chcat-

The play is an adaptation by Mark
Swan from an English novel of the
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a section
beset the

the actor

The

2.

of the

ritory.

start-

state of

isn't

Empire theatre, Houston, and Jessie De Brow, the
ingenue of his company, were arrested

Chicago, Aug. 2.
Robert Sherman will play stock at

Tiilm."

New

York, to learn
covering the
hazards that
path of the
player in the performance of his professional duties. The stage hands are
covered in one section of the act which
has to do with the construction of the
scenic end of a theatrical production.
The Equity executives maintain that
there

leaves

PRESS COMMENTS.

Actors' Equity Association has
its legal department to anathe
Employees' Compensation

that

MANAGER AND INGENUE ARRESTED

the tour.

STOCKS OPENING.

that

LOOK INTO COMPENSATION LAW.

if

2.

New

York, next week.

east

is

at the Columbia seems to be
getting splendid business.
Business at the Alcazar continues to

Act of the

theatre, formerly a

F. F. Proctor house, will be the

Philadelphia,

traveled
section

this

company

lyze

The Park Place

in

instructed

NEWARK'S INTERNATIONAL
Newark, N.

has

that

shot to
pieces. They all claim shows are do*
ing as well as can be expected at this
time of the year. Manager Curran oi
the Cort states that his house has done
tremendous business with both "The
Brat" and "Canary Cottage."
"Canary Cottage," now in its third
week, is drawing big business, and the
second week of the revival of "The
Great Divide" by Henry Miller and his

to the

Hood," on tour the coming season.
There is a possibility another opera
will be added to the repertoire of the
company, likely "The Serenade," and

Elmira,

"The Flaiio " loiaes Into the Lyric Aug. .'U,
Instiad of Labor i».r
a- originally announced.

about

be

will

many shows added

"Broadway and Buttermilk," as "Jane
O'Day of Broadway" lias been renamed, opened at the Broadway Monday night with Blanche Ring as the
star, presented
by Frederic McKay.
The piece goes into the Maxine Elliott,

night.

Ihlle A-l.l>n h on h.r way to Broadway
from "that d'-ar Paris" to he< oine one of tho
cast in the Anna Ibid revue.

there

pression
business

be good.

roster within the next week.

October and later be
Chicago and New York.

Asbury Park, Aug.

iinilk."
due at the
k,
opi in d at
Long

t.

wei

in \t

states

houses and as

atres protest strongly against the im-

Nicolai

in

undertaken to further

\\;i<

oi

i

la.-t

Monday

in the play are

International.

the

i

Fox and Stewart
General Manager George H.

*

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS.

14.

There

"Slaves of Satan," and J. Goldberg's
musical comedy, "Keep Moving," with

play over the one-nighters in the south,

will be the name of the producconies Into the -llth street theatre

It

Among some of the International attractions procured this week are "Rolling Stones"; £. F
Rhodes drama,

Jeff's

from Mrazil."
tion

Aug.

operated locally.

entitled

Wedding."
Gus Hill
will send four companies on tour beginning Labor Day.
A new edition of George McManus's
comic cartoon will be entitled "Bringing Up Father in 1'olitics," two companies of which will also open their
season Sept. 4. Hill will present Kate
Elinore in "My Aunt from Utah." The
Klinore show, one of the "Mutt and
Jell's," and one of the "Bringing Up
Father" shows, will go over the International Circuit. The other shows will

are

inu;

Cheaters" showing
is brought into

the play

•

\.

H. Woods.

there,

before

New York

by

Jewish Stock Opens Empire, Chi.
Chicago, Aug. 2.
Joseph Kessler's Jewish Stock will
open at the Empire Sept. 1.

.

same

Aug.

20.

title.
If

you don't •dvertuTlirVARIETYr
don't advertise.

LEGITIMATE,

11

ating alone this season, calls for the
Russian Ballet Russe to open there

Broadway and Buttermilk" Said to Infringe on Sketch Owned
by Marta Golden. She Will Seek Legal Aid. Vaude-

Oct. 9. Nijinski will appear and is diAdolph Rohm and
recting the ballet.
Lupoukowa are also in it.

ville

Producers Claim Prior Right to "Business"
in "Coat Tales."

Marta Golden, after witnessing the
opening performance of "Broadway
and Buttermilk" at Asbury Park Monday, returned to New York and laid

around

$220,000, but it is expected with
both of the star dancers this year the
company will recoup its losses.

SENSATION PROMISED.

plans to share in the profits of the production, she alleging the

ten by Willard

Mack,

identical as to

is

plot and a number of lines to a sketch
she purchased outright from the same
author three years ago for $500.

Among

others

A new producing

comedy, writ-

hearing the

plea

of

firm that will in-

two of the better known press
agents is promising one of the big play
sensations of the coming season. The
clude

of the play at present is ''The Wis*
Virgin," and is an American adaptation

title

"The Rubicon," which ran success-

Miss Golden were vaudeville bookers,

of

who

fully in Paris for a year.

stated

the sketch

if

was a worthy

vehicle and if she made a production it
would be routed. Miss Golden started
selecting the cast

The

title

chased by Miss
Jury Needed."

sketch

The new producing partnership

Golden

when

pur-

keeping

was

"No

ent

"Coat Tales," the first theatrical
bloom of the new season, which opened
at the Cort Monday night, is to be the
cause of a damage suit. The piece of
business employed by the author and
number of
the
producer to denote
hours that have elapsed between the
action of one act and another

is

to be

the basis.

The Lewis $. Gordon Producing Co.
claim a prior right to the use of the
clock on the strength of the piece of
business having been invented and sugIt
gested by Al. Lewis, of the firm.
now employed in their vaudeville
is
production, "Honor Thy Children."
They have instructed their attorney,
the
against
A. Berman, to proceed
Hammerstein show,

if

the "clock" re-

mains.
After the second act of the play, the
author, Edward Clark, and Sam Bernard, had a clash in the lobby of the
theatre, Bernard claiming the general

had been lifted from
which he had appeared.
Others who saw the play seemed to
recall they had read something similar
in one of the popular fiction magazines

idea of the piece

a picture in

about three years ago.

Thamar

Karsavina,
ballet,

is

the

Russian

to be

the star

card of the publicity campaign which
re-advent of
is to be waged for the
the famous Serge dc Diaghilcff Russian Ballet in this country (hiring the

coming season.
Karsavina and

"The Follies" are slated to leave the
Amsterdam the week following Labor
Day, but it is reported the definite date
of departure has not been set.

When "The

William
Rock and Frances White, now one of
the dancing features with the show,
will remain behind, to become a permanent attraction in "The Midnight
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof, where
they now nightly dance as well as
Follies" leave,

were

Nijinski

orig-

engagement in New York, nor the
country-wide tour which followed.
Nijinski did arrive here in time for
the second engagement in Xcw York,
Thi season the
at the Metropolitan.
ballet will include both of the stars,
who will tour with the organization.
The trip last year cost the promoters,
all of whom are connected with the
directorate board of the Metropolitan.
;

Morris Gest's plans for the Manhattan opera house, which he is oper-

Nov. 1 a revival of "Ben Hur" will
be staged. Klaw & Erlanger and Jos.
Brooks are the sponsors for the revival, indicating the Manhattan may be
booked. independently next season.
Gest has been looked upon as a
staunch Shubert adherent.

"BETTY" STARTS AUG.
The

14.

rehearsals for "Betty," the Dil-

lingham-Morosco production in which
Raymond Hitchcock is to appear, are to
start Aug. 14. Edward Royce, the English stage producer, who put on th«

London production

Dillingham

office

Monday

chorus

rehearsals

were

Amsterdam for a new
musical comedy from foreign shores
to be known as "Little Miss Springtime," and next Monday the cast will
begin its labors, the show being schedstarted at the

uled to replace the

"Follies"

Labor

Day.

doing the dances,
directing and the
show was casted by Alfred E. Aarons.
George A. Macfarlane is to be the
male lead.
Julian Mitchell

Herbert Gresham

is

is

HELD REVUE

week.

this

MAYOR'S WIFE WRITES SHOW.
Chicago, Aug. 2.
Mrs. Carter H. Harrison, the wife of
the former Mayor of Chicago, has completed a new musical-fairy-spectacle
entitled "Prince Silverwings." L. Frank
Baum and Dr. Hugo Felix were associated with Mrs. Harrison in the work.
The production will probably be
given about the holidays. The producers expect to turn out the stage
production and at the same time have
a film version appear.

HARRIS' VEILLER PLAY.
William Harris, St., has accepted a
play from Bayard Vciller which will
be
produced the coming
season.
Yeiller has had but one play produced since he wrote "Within the
Law" and that one was a failure.
Kiaw & Erlanger are holding a spectacular
melodrama by this author
which was to have been produced last
season and was then postponed until
this year and at present it is understood that the play will not be staged
until some time in 1917.

IN OCTOBER.

The Anna Held Revue under

Ferguson
looking for a
is
for the coming season.
Miss
Ferguson is said to have had several

stead of "Nothing But the Truth."
was the original intention of H.

Broadway premiere. The

the

a

comedy

IN PLAY.
is

to return to

CRUEL HU8BAND DIVORCED.
Cincinnati, Aug.

season immediately after her appearance in the
the

stage

legitimate

this

Herbert Breimn picturi/ation of "War
Mrides"
completed.
She will unis
doubtedly be seen in a new play by

known American
heretofore little
author.
The production will be made

William Harris, Jr., has about decided he will shelve "Satus Maztus," a
play in which all of the characters
were colored.
was placed in re
It
about a month or
ago and tried out.
hearsal

six

weeks

some time in November.
At present the speaking stage management which has Mmc. Nazimova
under contract
secret,

but

producing

it

is
is

firms.

keeping that fact a
one of the younger

Judge

of 3841 Eastern avenue, this city.

Hoffman refused divqrees

in the other

cases, because the actresses lived else-

where and came to Cincinnati to estaba residence and secure their de-

lish

cree.

Mrs. Baskette charged that her husband, William Baskette, a black-face
comedian, was cruel and knocked her
from a train at Hastings, Neb. The injuries received on this occasion, she alleges, necessitated her having to have
an operation before she could do buck

and wing dancing again.

THE MURDOCK PLAY.
Atlantic

City,

Aug.

2.

"Please Help Emily," a new comedy by H. M. Hardwood, will open at
the Apollo Monday, Charles Frohman
presenting.

Ann Murdock

will

Cherry and

Charles

be starred, with
Ferdinand Gott-

schalk featured.

The play is produced by arrangement with Selwyn & Co. It opens at
the Lyceum, New York, Aug. 14.
N. Y.

HIT GOES TO CHICAGO.

'Fair

and

Cort,

Warmer" opens

the

at

Monday,

Chicago,

with Ralph
Cumberland, Franclne

Morgan, John
Larrimore and nearly the entire

orig-

inal cast.

Wednesday
the
is

New

a

new

company

wis

the Harris to continue
York run. Lynne Overman
in

playing Morgan's role.

Irene Franklin's Starring Piece.

The new musical comedy, "The Melting of Molly," by James Montgomery.
in
;it

a

2.

After having denied divorces to numerous other actors during the last
several months, Judge Charles W. Hoffman, of the Court of Domestic Relahas granted a legal separations,
tion to Daisy Baskette, a vaudevilllan,

vehicle to her liking.

PLAY OF COLOR SHELVED.

waa

shortly.

ensconced

NAZIMOVA

piece

"Blood Will Tell."
On Wednesday of the current week
there was talk of once more changing
the title to "The Silent Witness."
"Nothing But the Truth" is in rehearsal at present, and will be seen at
one of the other New York houses

originally entitled

comedy

come

It

T.

Frazee to bring the farce, which had
had a successful run in Chicago, to his
own house as the initial offering, but
after the opening of the Haucrbach
piece at Long Branch it waa decided to
bring the show to New York immediately and Aug. 9 is the date set for

Elsie

plays submitted to her for production,
and while one is liked the star is not
wholly satisfied with it and would wel-

Cast," by Otto Hauer-

to be the opening attraction of
the season at the Longacre theatre. Inis

AFTER A COMEDY.

the di-

Shubcrts is slated for
first rehearsal about Aug. 25, with a
possible start late in September, and
more likely early in October.
The piece is due to first sec Broadway at the Casino. Edgar Atchison
Ely is reported as principal.
of the

The Morgan
bach,

of the piece, sailed

on the Philadelphia yesterday, and is
due in the country Aug. 12.
The scenic models for the two sets
for "Betty" from abroad reached the

downstairs.

Mine. Alia Nazimova

inally advertised to head the ballet last
season, but neither showed for the first

is

identity in the dark at pres-

its

"FOLLIES" LEAVING TIME.

rection

KARSAVINA WITH THE BALLET.
queen of the

piece if
said to be both daringly risque and sensational at the same time.

Wednesday.

of the

The

LONGACRE GETS DRAMA FIRST.

MANHATTAN INDEPENDENT.

TROUBLE THREATENING FOR
TWO EARLY PRODUCTIONS

which Irene Franklin will
Poughkeepsie Sept. 14.

star,

open*

"CLEGG" AT THE PRINCESS.
is to be produced at the
York, Sept. 18. Prior to
that the piece will be taken into the upstate section for a week.

"Jane Clcgg"

Princess,

If

New

you don't advertise

In

VARIETY,

don't ndvertU*.

"Delicate Situation" in Rehearsal
Harris, Jr., will place hi*
play, "The Delicate Situation," into rehearsal Monday, getting the production
into shape for a New York~Tjf enin~.
probably at the Fulton.

William

VARIETY

12

A

The bunch had
not pay the check.
been to the track that day and between
them won about $3,000. Tn the party
was a theatre manager who owns any
number of stage and picture houses
throughout the country but who knew
When Monte
little about roadhouses.
Carlo was selected for a meal, the
dinner
was on him. By adroit questioning,
his companions learned he had but $30
in cash on his person and knew no one

manager

theatre

Monte

at

insisted

One

Carlo.

the

of the party, a

music publisher (who would rather put
over a joke than win a race) interviewed the manager of the restaurant
and settled payment of the dinner in
He then had the manager
advance.
draw up a phony check for $140 for
the meal, which was grabbed by the
theatrical

man when

He

presented.

could only dig up $30, but offered to
sign the check. The manager politely
informed him it was against the rules,
but if any of the gentlemen in the

room would

identify

Thereupon

fice.

him

it

would

man

theatre

the

suf-

companions, but they
they had ever met him before that afternoon and each one said
they preferred not to vouch for him
It finished
under the circumstances.
turned
denied

all

to

his

right after the

had spent

a

theatrical

most

manager

uncomfortable

30

minutes.

Farm at Hartsdale, N. Y., is
much so Tom Healy has already made plans to re-landscape the
place next summer into the most pic-

Healy's
a hit So

turesque road resort around

Though

this is the

first

New

open

York.

air sea-

son for Healy's Farm, it has caught on,
during the daylight as well as at night.
Any pleasant afternoon parties may be
seen up there, lounging under the shadeful trees or seated on the lower porches,
lolling away the while until dinner time
arrives to take a meal in the restaurant.
It's a unique place,
is Healy's Farm,
for a road house, and it has made Central avenue (the route to it) a regular
thoroughfare.
Healy's at 66th street
has also surprised itself this summer

by the quantity of night business done.
The Balconnadcs have remained open
and any night late Healy's looks like
Healy's of the cold weather.
Down
at Long Beach, where there is another
Healy's, the pace keeps up. Last Sunday morning when it looked certain fur
rain, Benny Urberall, who is in charge
of Healy's by the seaside, sent forty or
fifty of the waiters down there to the

Broadway Healy's, to help the expected
rush uptown.
Instead, the rush with
the turn in the atmosphere went Long
Beach-ward, with the result Healy's had
the biggest day the cemented boardwalk has yet seen, with the waiters doing triple duty from two in the after-

noon

until after midnight.

Hawaiian music,
passed,

will

when it
music so much

laugh

after the craze has

bring many a
analyzed,
not the

probably
is

as

the

native

instru-

ments employed, especially the u-kaylay-lee and "drums."
While both are
primitive and remind one of what the
i-olorecl

bovs

on

the

southern

levee»

1*
ess in

BE

party of men at Monte Carlo the
other night got much amusement out
could
of one of their membcrt who

-

'

temporarily to spend a vacation oo the

-!

CABARETS

coast

Pacific

Frank Moras, the heavyweight pugipatronizing the Atlantic coast
displaying an expertness in
stepping that overshadows that of his
While ragging with Lillian
boxing.
Lorraine the other evening, Mr. Moran
executed the dance with quite some
is

list,

resorts,

might have used for their famous dirges
olden days, the Hawaiian drum
grabs all the cookies in the bakery for
It looks
a funny musical instrument
like a bean bag, and is held in the right
hand. The player of it keeps time by
gently shaking the bag, which rattles,
against the fingers of the left hand. For
a bass note the bag is brought sharply
against the back of the left hand, while

arm,

ankle

left

and sustaining
head and face.

in-

in the

juries about the

for light

chorus girls of the free cabaret
shows. The girls have the days to
themselves, and in a few instances, give
visual notice they have spent their leisure time in the water.
A muchlybrowned skin amidst many white necks
and shoulders breaks up the sight alignment on the floor. In one case a chorister so afflicted was "let out" At Henderson's, where it might be presumed all
the girls of the revue there would be
burned, but one seemed intent on swimming.

"drumming"

it is

just

made

to

touch one or more left handed fingers.
Two of the Hawaiian drums and a
couple of boys could play a fine game
of bean bag, while keeping in rythm
with the remainder of the orchestra,
for unlike the American rag musical
combinations, where the drummer sets
the time, the Hawaiian bean bag hunter follows the music.

Sunburn may become epidemic among
the

The

Kaiserhof, a Newark, N.

J.,

peonage

re-

that

mostly composed ot roughnecks,
would like to be recognized as a regular show place.
It booked "Welcome
is

To Our

revue at Reisenweber's, and expected the show to play
there three weeks, but the girls, who
had been obliged to listen to insulting
City,"

the

remarks from the low brow ale drinkers at the floor tables from the first
show on Monday of last week, gave in
their notice to Lea Herrick, the show's
owner, immediately after opening, and
the

piece

closed

Sunday

night,

after

"the house" had made $2.25 by fining
one of the principals for missing the

The Kaiserhof demands

part.

first

shows nightly be

that three

given, the

performance ending at 2

final

m.
The "City" group, somewhat cut down,
is at the Strand, New York, this week.
a.

Doraldina, the Hawaiian danseuse, *s
doing the business this hot weather at
the "Artists' (night) Club" in Montmarte (Winter Garden). Doraldina is
also in "Step This Way," the Lew
Fields show at the Astor. Looking forward to a dull season in the warm
weather and prepared to close at any
time, the advent of the Hawaiian step-

per put so much ginger into Montmartre its gross receipts of the hot
spell will favorably compare with those
of the regular season.
Besides Doraldina at

Montmartre

is

who

Frisco,

is

claimed to have been the first to do
"WalkiV the Dog." also Lusettc Valsey and Rignier, both French ingles,
singing native songs.
.«

cabaret Mr. Wood preone of the best-known entertaining eateries on the Coast It is
a night show place of 'Frisco and sev-

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Downs* are
the professional dancers on the new
roof of the Hotel Bossert, Brooklyn,

New York

of

San Francisco,

to secure material

Is

sides over

eral innovations in cabaret

had their inception

lines

Wood stops
New York.

amusement
Mr.

there.

at the Claridge while in

lanta

George, manager of the At-

theatre,

Atlanta,

Ga.,

handed

Broadway regulars a shock on the occasion of his annual visit to the bright
lights.

Homer brought

recipe for the

trying

it

with him the

Hula Hula

L.

home

of

ious

friends

in

Great

Neck,

where she is said to be in a serennd
n, having broken her right

I.,

•

last

The mixture

is equal parts of McCarthy
rum, absinthe and brandy.

Perry's Casino at Coney Island has
added several new entertainers to the
staff and with one of the best singing
groups at the resort is doing the better business of the smaller places.

World"

the

title

of

to cabarets.

The

Co, owners of

the

Strand theatre at
Broadway and 48th street, have filed
plans through their architect,
E.
Horn, for the building of a 39-story
hotel on that plot
the

C

The Jardin de Danse, Montreal, has
Hawaiian dancer, Mme.

engaged an
Tyamura.

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic"

Amsterdam Roof
tion in

joined

ranks of the inactive this week
when the vacant sign was pasted over
the doors of Jake Wolfs Chop House
on West 48th street Wolf was forced
to close down because of poor business.
The place will probably be reopened in a few weeks by his former
manager, Eddie Ryan.

will

on the

have a new

edi-

about three weeks.

Leonora Hughes, a Brooklyn girl,
dancing with Donald Crane in the

is

cafeist

Slik Realty

adjoining

site

The

headed by Gordon, Delmar
and Prager, the support including Taylor and Le Compte, Broadway Trio,
Billy Sharkey, Billy Walsh, Matty Levine and his orchestra.

well-known

is

house organ the Sheridan cabaret
agency is getting out It is entirely devoted to cabarets, published occasionally, without charge, and mailed mostly

is

Another

The same

a

out the other night in one

of the dance places, he landed four of
the New York bunch ;mder the table.

talent

night

cocktail, and,

Blue Bird

Room

of the Hotel McAlpin.

the

At the Suburban, a cabaret in Baltimore, a recent program carried the
name ot Clarice Vanz. This is a rather

the

which opened

couple dance Saturdays and Sundays
at the Trouville, Long Beach.
"Entertainer's

Homer

open

Conners is in St. Joseph's hospital, Far
Rockaway, and Miss Washburn is at

title

his restaurant

ballroom dancer, and
season was with Joe Santley
in "All Over Town," was married to
the
millionaire
John A. Hoagland,
baking powder man, at Greenwich,
Conn., July 24. Hoagland has been a
well known figure in the cabaret belt

and then turned over.

a cabaret revue chorus, although it
had to happen in a road house. "Sweeter Than Sugar" at the Chateau Laurier
has a bare legged chorus throughout
the show, and they seem to be the
main foundation of the performance.

for

Wood, amusement manager

B. O.

the Portola Louvre,

James Connert, manager of the Van
Cortlandt hotel cabaret and a burlesque comedian, sustained a broken
leg in an automobile accident at Hewlett,
L.
I.,
one
day
last
week,
when the machine he was riding in
with Grace Washburn, a picture actress
and three other friends, skidded and
crashed through a fence, ran into an
field

Bare legs have made their appearance
in

"Hello Henderson's" under another
will be booked by Gus Edwards
when the Henderson, Coney Island,
season is over. The free show may
be duplicated as well for several of the
larger cities, as far west as the Coast

in

sort with a beer garden

grace.

The Point Comfort Beach Hotel
Keansburg, N. J., is managed by Al
Bressman.
Qua Thornton has opened a roadhouse on Long Island. He formerly
did bookings in New York.

The Five

Billie Allen,

who

last

Smalls, with Rita Green
in the group are at

and Leah Picon
Rector's.

Hazel Allen and Tom Rector are
dancing in the Mezzanine restaurant at
the Hotel McAlpin.

for years.

The Sheridan Agency

theft
of Clarice
Vance's
name, the latter (Mrs. Mosc Gumble)
having retired from the profession

bare-face

cy

Jession

at

Bons

placed ChaunHartford,

Cafe,

Conn.

Maurice

New

and Walton returned to
York Tuesday, having gone

abroad June

24.
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MARRIAGES.
Kibcl (Kibel, Howard and
Herbert) to Pauline Flanders, nonprofessional, at New York, July 30.
Jake Vohl, of the Hippodrome, Seattle, July 17, to a Seattle young woman (non-professional).
Jules

29

July

Agency

the Federal Advertising
defeated the George Batten

Agency, 6—4, at Poly Prep Field,
Brooklyn. The Cheltenham Agency the
same day won from the Albert Frank
Agency, at Degnon Field, Brooklyn,
13-8. The game scheduled between the
Frank Presby Agency and the J. Walter

Thompson Agency was postponed,

due to vacations. For this Saturday
(Aug. 5) are George Battens vs. Albert
Franks (Woodhaven Junction); Cheltenhams vs. J. Walter Thompsons
(Degnon Field, L. I.); Frank Presbys
vs. Federals (Poly Prep Field, Brooklyn).

had no rear

showing. Joe had
bumped his new Simplex going into
the garage a few days before and used
the Stutz pending repairs.
The day
the Complex came out, the Stutz met
its finish, leaving- no one but an insurance company to mourn.
light

The White Studio

Baseball

Team

ended their baseball season last Saturday when going down to defeat from
the Miller & Wright Paper Co. by 10—
6 at Ozone Park, Brooklyn. The Studio team played 10 games, winning
four and losing six. Half days Saturdays are over for the Whites.

Lydia Lopokova, ballet dancer, to
Randolph Borocahi, secretary to Serge
de Diaghileff, while the Russian Ballet

was touring this country last season.
Dr. George Egelston Halley to Mondane Phillipa (known professionally
as "The Girl With Many Voices") at
Kansas City July 20.
Billy Fogarty (Kirk and Fogarty) to
Gertrude Hollowell (daughter of the
governor of Iowa) in New York.. Immediately after the wedding Mr. Fogarty and his bride left for a honeymoon at Saratoga, N. Y.

Advertising Agency League.
L.

Cent

Federals

4

Cheltenhams

3

1

775

Battens

1

2

.333

1

2

.333

Franks
Presbys

1.000

Thompsons

2

.000

2

.000

While the majority of the attendance
and nearly all of the New York dailies
gave Freddie Welsh the decision over
Benny Leonard at the 10-round go between the lightweights at Washington
Park, Brooklyn, last Friday night, it
did not seem that Leonard should have
received worse than a draw. Leonard
did a lot of fighting, although Welsh
got the credit for the greater share of

Welsh's offensive was
aimed always to run Leonard into one
of the corners of the ring, and each
offensive work.

when in this position the Harlem
boy was at a distinct disadvantage.

Plummer

Walter

has the Motor
gold
metal
for
having
made a
trans-continental auto trip to New
York from San Francisco in 22 days.
The touring was checked by representatives of the paper along the route.
Mr. Plummer has just returned to New
York after four years in the Far East

.

The ringside seats
for the fight, box-office price $10 each,

ica has ever seen.

were nearly
14,000

all

paper.

saw the open

A

former manager of the
Lobster Palace is now general manager of Mclvor's Billiard Academy,
where he proposes to stage the professional billiard tournament recently
promoted by Stan Stanley.

The Friars defeated the Lights again
last Sunday at Freeport
Score, 6—3.
The previous Sunday the Friars won.
13—11.

competition.

The Pathe

Club, a live organization

of 125 members, had a field day July 23
at Glenwood Landing on Long Island

Sound.

All kinds of

games were

held.

Rothman won
most points

the grand prize for the
scored, he getting nine,

with Gini's eight next
Kyle and
Duffy also won prizes. J. A. Berst,
president of the club, was judge of
events. The meet was filmed by the
Pathe cameraman for the club's use.

Ted Snyder

probably the best am-

is

among show

ateur auto driver

people.

OWN SHOW.

The members of the 71st Regiment,
at Camp McAUen, Tex., gave a vaudeville

performance on the night of July

new Y. M.

22 in the

C. A. building.

The performance was given under

the
of the regimental chapli.i,
Capt Croker. Those in the program
included William T. Morgan (Cactus

direction

Bill) of Co. L. (husband of Lottie
Williams) and several of the members

Dear Manny:
as

Well, old socks,
weak as ever?

in front of

my

tent,

their fifth child

The

family

of three boys and

is

two

girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yale (Dot Davidson), daughter.

Talcotts), at Seattle, July 27, daughter.

Mrs. Talcott, daughter of Marion Day,
who was of theatricals 30 years ago,
has been the mother of five children,

your appetite
sitting here

lonesome as

—

The 2d

Field Artillery Band is
serenading the 71st with the latest
numbers and now and then they
strike up a waltz or fox trot. Holy

Smoke, I^can picture the gang at
the LightsS Music, pretty girls,
dancing and cool breezes.
Man, Man, Man, how lucky you
fellows are. Have you had any

The

dope

latest

Freeport
There

somehow. It brings a
lump to a fellow's throat to think
of you fellows. I wish Woo If enden were an officer or I an enlisted
different,

man

because he
speak the same kind of lingo.
Better tell Cartmell to stock up
for five minutes,

I

Well,

back.

blew
going to bed (9:30 P.
M.). Can't tell you anything funny
cause there isn't anything funny,
not tonight anyhow. Oh yes, there
is.
Woolfenden has grown a

and

IN CHICAGO.

will

something about the
and everything
down here on the border that is

when we come

son.

we

nights

now but

30,

that

is

the

stars,

and

21.

is

not be home for a year. I hope
we get home about this time of the
year and I will make straight for

two boys and two girls surviving. She
was married before 15 years old and is

SHOWS

is

Am

call to quarters just

am

I

Chicago, Aug. 2.
thermometer fluctuates
around 100 there is no show business.
The sun cooked Chicago to a cinder
up to Monday. The high point was 102
the

"Mush."
Give my regards to all the gang
and have a drink on me (Will pay
for

it

when

"The World of Pleasure" has the
Loop situation all to itself from the
musical show standpoint, with only one
legitimate show within close proximity.
The Shubert show is doing well, picking up on Monday when the weather
became more to the liking of the theatregoers.

"Mr. Lazarus" (Henry E. Dixey) is
still at
the Garrick, but its running
expenses are very light.

I

get back).

Love and Kisses,
"El Captain."

TOO HOT

IN

S. A.

Miss Valreturned to New York last Friday, after playing for six weeks in the
bull ring at Carracas, Venezuela, S.
The heat drove the act back to the
U. S., although at Carracas, 6,000 feet
above sea level, it was endurable. Further engagements carrying the turn to
the
lowlands had to be canceled
through fear the animals could not surVallecita's Leopards, with

lecita,

A

vive.

Capt Ray Hodgdon's company.
The frame up of the show was
"Gunga Pin," because the drinking

Ce-Dora in "The Globe of Death"
was the only other genuine American
turn Miss Vallccita saw while in the

water

far south.

of

boys are getting is hot
eggs in, and the showmen-soldiers went on with the American flag stuffed into their shirts in case
the

enough to

boil

They

of a flop.
fire at

the

figured this for sure

finish.

Company
morning

L.

of

after the

border patrol
Grande.

the

show

duty

71st

left

the

for ten days

along

the

The country swarms with bandits and
the city's streets are remindful of the
west of this country in its roughest
days.
Anyone standing in with the
"Presidente" can get away with anything, almost to murder, v/ithout an
arrest following.

The

Rio

Stuart Jackson and Dorothy Wahl
the Winter Garden production
to report for rehearsals for "The Girl
from Brazil" which is to go Into the
44th Street theatre next month

left

Joe Schenck's Stuti car went out of
commission Sunday night when having a collision with a car ahead that

The following letter was received
Monday by Manny Manwaring:
McAUen, Tex., July 22.

Sunday.

SOLDIER BOYS

tentatively scheduled to be held at
Jack Doyle's.
The favorites in the
tournament are Arthur Hill and Stan
Stanley with Bob Higgins for third
choice. Albert Cutler, the cue wizard,
is to be referee, being barred from

is

Regiment, N. Y. N. G.

I

The Lights and the Varietys will
play ball Sunday afternoon at the
Lights grounds at Freeport, L. I.

boys fought before about $20,000.

is

now composed

When

crowd of
and the

There is to be a three cushion biltournament open to vaudevillians
on tap to begin in the near future.
Stan Stanley is working up the interest and will manage the conflict, which

The new baby

seven years wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donnelly, July

air battle,

liard

in

Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Talcott (The
Billy Lewis,

time

In the center Leonard outfought and
outboxed Welsh, who is as fine a defensive boxer as any lightweight Amer-

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Adams (Gene
and Babe Adams), at Toronto, July 26,
son.

comes the wail of a lonesome guy, one
Ray Hodgdon, captain of Co. A., 71 it

parties?

BIRTHS.

Per

W.

JOYS OF SOLDIERING.
From out of the depths of Texas

Vallecita act will remain north

and open

its

next season around here.

LouJs Bernstein, the general director
the Shapiro-Bernstein music publishing establishment, is spending a
vacation trying to coax Maine fish into
of

his basket.

>
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (AUGUST

(Toledo

New

lwrav

PALACE (orub)
Lydell a tilggiub
h,uw in Aruen i/O

* Cavauagb
Joan Sawyer Co
Vtnite

(Utuerfl to nil)

KOYAL

(ubo)

Gordon
U * B W Heeler
Hoy * Artnur
Conlln Parks 3

UfciLnNC

r»aul

A0AUOW orooMe Lau»«
McKay * Amine
Stan Stanley

ii

Klyiug Keelers

Van A Schenck
Uusmanla ii

Frank Kae Co
<une to Qll)

AVE

PlFTil

(ubo)

Dutty * Delny
O'Neill ft Beaton
Lillian Kingsoury

Lydia Barry

two

mi

to

bait

l!d

wo to till)
NATIONAL, (loew)
Rogers ft Wood

Three to nil)
ilAKLBM O H (ubo)
Rich ft Clegg

Bogert

Louise Kent Co

Maud Ryan

Oolft Harris

Joa Thompson Co
Wm Pruette Co

Cbaa Irwin
Balser Slaters

2d bait
"Luck of a Totem'
Thorn* * Girl*
Harry GlrarU
Kirk ft Fogarty
t

rnree to

nil)

PROCTOR'S 12eTH
The Hollanders
East

Haddam

ft

Samuels Co
Sinclair ft Casper
Jim McWUUama
F Kerns ft Meehan

Maurice

2d half
Williams ft Kspe

Putnam
Gorman

ft

Lewis

ft

West

At the Club"
Bronte ft Aldwell

'How

Happened"

It

PROCTOR'S 68TH
Cabaret Dogs
Genevieve Homer

Gorman

"How

ft

it

West
Happened"

Putnam ft Lewttt
B Morrell 6
2d ball

Tbe Hollender*
Sinclair

Casper

ft

Jim McWilliamH
Maurice SamuelB Co
Donnelly ft Dorothy
DuVrles Troupe
AMERICAN (Ichw)

11

Wm

Nlcholl

ft

Bmbs

AdonlH

Dog

ft

2d half
Anthony ft Adele
Velayda ft Brazil Nut
Ward ft Wilson
"Noisy Students"
Lyrics

Owen

Daniels

Lookhardt Bros
2d half
Dolly

Calame

ft

Waters

ft

Morris

Smith ft West
Orew Paten Co
Al B White
Mori Bros

TTH AV
Billy

(loew)

Klnkald

Smith ft Went
Nora Allen
"Noisy Students"
Daniels ft Conrad
(One to AH)
2d half
Marshall ft Welton
Kargey ft Bnee
Lottie Williams Co
Nell MoKlnley
Sorettl ft Antoinette
(One to fill)

OREELEY
Brae

ft

(loew)

Brae

Shirley Sisters

Orew Pates Co
Bancroft

ft

Broslre

Chas Reilly

Vambe
(One to

Bros
fill)

(orph)

E Drew

of the

machines
we have In
constant
operation.

MlanenneUs
UNIQUE (abeftafth)
Beaux A Belles

(Tordon

Evelyn

BOHMER PK

Dolly

Bench,

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

a iubo)

Week*
(Anniversary
ft Smith
Richardson
7 Bracks
Hooper

Mildred

Dyer

ft

Faye

"Mr Inquisitive"
Howard Klbel ft H
Met Dancing Girls
Coqta Llna Troupe

(Two

to

fill)

Rorkaway Beneb

MORRISON'S

(ubot
Astalres
Ellnoro ft Carlton

F

II

ft

ft

dour

Futuristic Phantasy
(loew)

WARWICK

Coney Ialnnd

HENDERSON

Stone \

E Puck

Lord Roberts

Anna Held
Al Herman
Leon Sisters Co

Brooklyn

OREENPOINT

(ubo)

DePlnna
Gray 3

E Whltrslde Co
Harry Olrard Co
Kirk ft Fognrty
nradley A Ardlne
2d half
Houlton
Jack Ryan

PAP

Ryan Co
King & Harvey
Elsie

Dufty ft Daisy
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Bessie Harvey Co
La r gay A vnee
Mori Bros
Stewart A Cyril
Never Again Co
Manhattan Trio
Evelyn A Dolly

Foley & LaTour
Deane's Phantoms
Vlo & Lynn

(One

to All)

2d half
O Hnrris A Morey
Kilkenny Four

(Two to till)
Albany, N. Y.

Bntte, Mont.
(abcAaAh)
Otto Adlon Co
Kennedy A Kramer

EMPRESS

Lazar A Dale
HIP (abcAaAh)

Prerldenoe, B.

EMERY

(ubo)

Bailey
Borden's Dogs

6 Harvards
4 Reas
(One to fill)
Mt. Vernon. B. T.

PROCTOR'S

DeVrles Troupe
Odon
"Wife Won't Let Me"

the Nile"
2d half

McDermott A Wallace
Jubilee Four

B A E Conrad

V A E Stanton
The Larneds
Margnot Calvert
Keno Keys A Melrose
(One to fill)

WORRY

Sncrnsnento
EMPRESS (abcAaAh)
Ray L Koyce
"Which Shall I Marry"

Hume A Thomas

King Bros

Dunean A Holt
Howard Chase Co
CalnrniTt Cnn.
PANTAOES (m)
Will A Kemp
Browning A Dean
Bernard A Tracey
Woolfolks, Jr, Follies
R Fielding Co

PKUCTOK'S
Rone & Moon
Joe Parsons
'The Right Man"

Kerr A Weston
Three Emerson*
l!d

half

Chlcngo

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Leon Errol Co
Ballet Classlque

Walter Browcr
Duffy A Lorcni
Kaufman Broa

Monks

Art Trio

Neverelde's

"Caught In a Jam"
Arthur Sullivan Co
Herbert Clifton
Morton Jewell 3
Atlnntn. Gn.

Du For Bros
(Two to nil)
McVICKER'S

FOKSYTiir; <ubo>
Witt & Winter
Joyce West A S
Torn Davles Co
Nnt Wills
Waters A Morris
Entertainers
Toy Circus
Atlantic City, N. J,
KEITH'S (ubu)
(Festival Week)
Lockett A Aldron
4

Jewell's

A Conway
Adams A Ouhl
(Two to fill)
Cincinnati

Howard A Clark
Dooley A Rugel

8tamm
Laura N Hall Co
Orvllle

Daltlsnere

HIP

(loew)

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Fenarlos

Henry A Adelaide
Vivian A Arsenlan
Scott A Markle

P Nordstrom Co
OluPlppl Boghettl
Avellng A Lew Hearn

(loew)

Darrell

M

Clereland

HIP (ubo)
Roses
Smith A Farmer
5 Collegians
A

Scott

Balalaika Troupe.

Hoey A Lee

Kartell 1
"Society Buds'*

Welch Mealy A M
Creole Band
Hartford; Cess.

PALACE

(ubo)

Brant A Martin
Norworth A Moore
Morris A Beasley
Ota CTygl

W

Hessee A Balrd

Spanish Ooldlnls
Barto A Clark
Jack O'Brien

Handera A Mlllas
Benac's Circus

Boboken, 19, J.
LYRIC (loew)
Newsboy
(Four to

Sextet
fill)

2d half
Imogen Comer
LeMalre A Dawson
(Three to

fill)

Indlnnnpolle

KEITH'S

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Edna Dreon
Oray A Kllanker
Fred Roberts
Musical

(One to

Oormans
fill)

Jehatotown* Pa.
(ubo)

(Sheridan 8q
burgh split)

Sandy Shaw
Hlekey A Burke
Little Caruso

"The Scoop"

A Dunne
Morgan A Stewart

Slyphlde tlsters

Three Byron*

(One

Archie Nicholson 8

Lew Hoffman

(loew)

1st

half

Hitter Bros
Joe Towle

•The Family''
to

fill)

Pitts-

(orph)

(Sunday opening)
Henshaw A Avery
Meredith A Snooter
Albert A Irving

Famous Newsomes
Kelly Wilder Co
St. Paal

EMPRESS

Irene

(abcAaAh)

Co

May

Chas Loder Co

/

Dooley A Nelson
Singing Four

POLl'S

A Mack

Salt Lake
PANTAOES (m)

(ubo)

Hanlon A Hanlon
Sully Family

Harry Jolson
•tides A Swains

Four Rubes
Bersao's Circus
2d half

Weber's Phlends
Ergottl's Lilliputians

Three Bullowas

San Diego

A Noavoy
Burke A Broderlck
Stone

•Prosperity"

Guerrln A Newell
(One to fill)

Taeoi

BANTAGES (m
"Midnight Follies"
Silber at North
Haley Sisters
De Uollls Co
Alexandria

Wm

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Dayton

apllt)

1st half

Maddock
Lorraine A Cameron
Fiske A Hallon
Monroe Sealy A J
Williams & Wllllauis

PANTAOES (m)

"Prince Charles"

Toronto
YONGfi 8T (loew
Horn A Ferris
Brown A Jackson
Vespo Duo
J as Urady Co
Sherman Van A Hy
Leach LaQulnlan 3
TrnjyBr. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Florette
In a Jam"
C A A Latham

"Caught

Morton Jewell 3
Herbert Clifton
2d half
Rose A Moon
Joe Parsons
"The Right Man"

Fay A Bentley
Three Bmersons
VnneooTer, D. C.

PANTAGES (m)
Black A White
Freeman A Dunham
"Divorce Questlou"
Brooks A Bowen
Klrksmith Sisters
Victoria, B. C.

PANTAGES

(m)

Green A Parker

Ed Blondell Co
Cameron A O'Connor

3 Rlanos

Chas F Semon

"Brides of Desert"
Models De Luxe

BIJOU (ubo)
Betty Weber
H A K Mitchell

"Petticoat Minstrels"
Mae Curtis
Thalero's Circus
Elwell A Kenyon

"Act Beautiful"

Riceman Bros Co
Burns A Lynn
The Clown Seal

San Frnncteco

ORPHEUM

2d half
Betty

(Sunday opening)
Norah Bayes
Carroll A Wbeaton
Mrs Ralph Hers

Weber

Geo B

A

Alexander
Mabelle

"Petticoats"

Kane A Kraus
Norfolk. Ya.

ACADEMY

Lou Holtz

(ubo)

(Richmond split)
Sen rode A Mulvey
Hllbert A Meyers
Betty Washington
Breen Family
(One to fill)

.

J>;o Zarrell

(Sunday opening)
Morgan

A

Sylvester

O A Randegger
(One to fill)
PANTAOES (m)

(Sunday opening)
Oolem Troupe

Brown Fletcher 8
Mable Harper Co
Storm A Mars ton
Rose A Ellis
Pallnade Park,

PALISADE

KEITH"!
The Weavers

(ubo.

Llplnskl's

Dogs

Wolf A Stewart
Albert Rouget Co
Geo Lyons
Rlggs A Wltchle
Sophie Tucker

Hawthorn A Inglls
Belleclalr Bros

Shaw Co
Danny Simmons

EMPRESS (abcAaAh)
Lona Heggl
M Hayes A Mosher
Brown A

Bristol

"Paid

Full"

In

A Cushlng
Seaeneetndy, N, Y.

Platel

PROCTOR'S
Billy

Kenny

"Prosperity'
BT.J.

Winnipeg;, Cnn.

PANTAGES

Fay A Bent ley
Ouerum A Newell
2d half

Jack Onrl
Wood A Mandarin*

A A Latham
Juliette

Dlka

Gordon' * Maniacs

(ni)

Keno A Green
Long Tack Sara
Eva Shirley
Wlllla

A

Gilbert

Oaylord A Lancton

Worcester, Moan.

Leila

Peeples Revue
Florence Moore

Tlerney A Franklyn

(loew)

Kennedy A Nelson
Dunbar Troupe
The Harolds
Philadelphia

(m)

(8unday opening)
Rio A Norman
.

ORPHEUM

Martlnettl

Trio

PANTAGES

Oakland. CnL

JAB

Wnahlasrton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Claude Albright Co
Spencer A Wms

Leon's Ponies

i

Franklyn Duo

Frank Bush
Mabel Russel Co

Booth
Rafael

Revue

Murphy A Barry
Duffy A Montague
Tojettl A Dennett
Nellie Monahan

Spiegel

(m)

Claudia Coleman

MAJESTIC

Qltara Jape

MILES

PANTAOES

Scally

4

Blesett

(11-15)

2d half

ChnH McDonald Co

Wilson A

(7-U)

Anaconda 10 A Butte

Devil's

Sallle FleldB

KEITH'S

Wm

Lonle

St.

F0RE8T PK

N

Creighton Belmont A

Kerr A Weston

Will

1st half

Gordon A Postle
Evelyn May Co
Tabor A Green
Five Immigrants

Spanish Ooldlnls
Arthur Ward
Olbson A Oulnnan

Addone

a.
lilJUU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

Stein

Dlka

Gardner's Maniacs
2d half

Geo N Brown

Chas Deland Co
Countess Scheney

Electric

Dancing Olrl Delhi
A Wolfus
imperial Troupe
at, Fnile, Heat

(loew)

(ubo)

Mandevllle
Arthur Sullivan Co
Bronte A Aldwell

1.

Green ley A Drayton
Lerner A Ward

Donnelly A Dorothy
Captain Kidder
2d half
LaBelle A Williams

City

•TEMPLE

Art Trio

Wood A

Leonard A Wlllard
Antnouy A Mack

"On

Zoeller 3

White A Brown
Syrneaee, N. T.

Juliette

Rath Bros
Porter J White Co

Cliff

WeifJSth Street, New York
HERALD SQUARE BLOC
Boganny Troupe
Yates a Wbeeier

Edward

Howard A De Lorls

Seas' fee Booklet

Kobcrts A Roder
A inly Low is Co

fill)

"The Elopers"
Dickinson A Deagon
Will Morris
Davett A DuvaJl

Splseels

Man

A
ft

Brighton

"Joy Riders"

to

Portland, Ore.

Majeatlc Musical 4

Maude Kimball Co
Alice Allison

Without which Is Itself e disease. Perfect repose during to mtment. Rednree any part of
body dealred, without drugs, exercise, or without diet. NEW AND MODERN TREATMENT
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(Two

PANTAGUS (m)

Spencer ft Wager
Hlckey Bros
Roches's Monkeys
Modesta Montenson

Frank Rae Co

Toombs & Wentworth
Orace La Rue
Aus Woodchoppcrw

"Drifting"
Arthur Llpaon

One

Harry Coleman
KImberly A Arnold
HIP (abcAaAh)
Five Beluonts

half

Lamb's Manikins

REDUCTION
OF EXCESS
FAT

SPRAGUE INSTITUTE.

Hanlon

Marshall ft Welton
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Oordan ft Marx

(ubo)

(Festival week)

-ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS AND PLEASANT.

Primrose 4
Blanca & Reynard
Orth ft Dooley

(loew)

fill)

Zeda A Hoot
Victoria 4

(lovw)

ft Adele
Fred C Hagan Co
Burton's Review

LINCOLN

to

Rapids, Mien.

RAMONA PK

A Beasley

Morris

2d half
Bessie Harvey Co

VIollnHky
'Cranberries"

to Oil)

Gr.

William Bmbs
Maley A Mack
Leona Ouerny
Vlo ft Lynn

The Crisps

(Two

(Two

DON'T

Sorettl ft Antoinette
(One to fill)

Wilson

2d half
Kred ft Annie Pclot
Chas Reilly
Bancroft ft Broeke
Tracey ft Vincent
Never Again Co
Jones ft Johnson
(Three to fill)

2d half
Rogers A Hughes
Ripley A Canton
Henry Frey

Burns A Lynn
Luigl Figaro Tr

2d half
Flying Keclers

ft Irene Melba
Velaya ft Brazil Nut
Lamberts ft Fredks
Andy Lewis Co
Tracey ft Vincent
Willie Smith

Mack

Clifton

Lyrlca

June

ft

ft

Revue

to All)

Conrad

ft

ORPHEUM

ft

Pirate**"

(One

Hawaiian Trio
2d hair
Arthur Wood

Kllkmnv Four

A Halliday
A Sylvannl

Fields
Hill

Asaki
Bogert ft Nlcholl
"Drifting"
C Stewart ft Cyril

Ward

"Dream

BIJOU (loew)

Kane A Kraus
Barto A Clark

"Bits of Life"

Co

•noknno
PANTAUtJd (m)
(Sunday opening)
Karl Emmy's Pets
"Night In Park"
Melody ft

Bert Errol
The Leoolos

1st

Montreal, Cnn.

Kerr A Burton
Chas Deland Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Great Belaaslo

(loew)

Serrls

SVl (ubo)
spilt)

(Johnstown

White's Circus

Fall Blver,

Gibson A CTulnnan
Four Rubes
Devil's

Mann

Edna Aug
Mme. H De

SHERIDAN

Ford A Urma
Col Jack George

La Tosca

BAH

Lew Hawkins
Tun Chin Troupe

Phillips

Pfttsbarsjh

(Sunday opening)

Slatko's Rolllckers

2d half
Tbe Clown Seal
II A K Mitchell

Rlcardo

PANTAGES (m)

Phil

Co

Rusel

Mabell

Natbana Bros
Mills ft Lockwood

Waters ft Morris
Nell McKlnley
Tyro Trio
2d half

Maley

Anthony

Frank Bush

Brae
Doherty
Harry LuClalr

Campbell

ft

(loew)

Ilrae A
Lillian

(loew)
Btickney

ft

(ubo)
Leon's Ponies
Stone ft McAvoy
Burke A Broderlck

Tasmanian Trio

BOULEVARD

Conn.

POL1S

Hun grade Bros
Roberta ft Roder
Mabel Best
Tate's Motoring
(One to fill)

FULTON

ft

Bridgeport,

(abeftafth)

Sam Ooldman
Edmonton. Can.

Verdi
Tempest ft Sunshine
Eva Taylor Co

Mabel Beet
Adonis ft Dog

ft

MILES

Small ft Small 81s
Leroy A Cahlll
Ross Fenton Players

D'Armour

Foliea

The Lowrys

Cooper

FN FRY PK
ft

(ubo)

Moon

Girl in

Chas Olbbe
The Mozarts
Loulavtlle

L

Alice Hamilton
Malay A Woods
L Anderson Co

Moore O'Brien A Co

Oraham A Randall

fill)

PANTAUaiS (m)
Von Cello

Wolfolks Co
HIP (abcAaAh)
William A WaUlna
Rawaon A Clare

to bll)

GRAND

Mr A Mrs N

3 Melvlns
HIP (abcAaftb)
Les Kellora
Musical Krelles

"Final Arbiter".
Seal Abel
Florense Troupe

Adelaldo Boothby

Moor*

PALACE

Gomes Trio
Hazel A Dada
Cartwell A Harris
"Fashions Aflame"
Burna ft Klssen
Felix Adler

(One

Caltes Bros

Harry Breen
La Scale 6

Nancy Fair

Dupro

ft

Clark

Tute's Motoring

Namba Bros
Arno

ft

(Uboj

Deeley A Steele
4 Readings

Nolan .A Nolan
Dave Roth

(m)

Sunday opening)
5 Florlmonds

ORPHEUM (loew)
5 Harmony Girls
Valentine Vox

Bert Melrose
Willie Solar

2d half

Morey

ft

Dupre

Doherty
•Youth"
Stone ft Clear
Juo Quon Tae
2d half
Rogers ft Wood

"Betty"

O'Neill

Time A Segal
Geo Roeener
Albertina Ranch Go

Ballet

PANTAOES

fill)

TEMPLE

A

A

Koaloff

.

Johnson

ft

"Consul"

Detroit

(One to

Benton
KEITH'S (ubo)
Dugan ft Raymond

Lillian

Bettys"

Rich ft Ciegg
Barry MoCormiok
Pruette Co

Wn

ABakl
Jones

Delniore

John Neff ft Girl
Fred C Hagen Co
Artuur Llpaon
Tyro Trio

Drayton

l^ockhardt Bros
DEKALB (lotw)

White

ft

"liettlng

ft

Kramer A Morton

Clara Howard
Davis Family

Boganny Troupe

Those Girls
HuiTord ft Chain
Indanos Troupe

"Dream Pirates"
Greenlcy

2d half
Arnold

Co

Blrsnlngrkaaa,
LVKlC (UUO)
Onrl ft Dolly
Hogert ft Nelsou

Arthur Geary

(loew)

fc)f

LoWI>3
Fred ft Annie Pelot
Luona Gueruy
ueuiarest U ColletU
LeMalre ft Dawbou

-

2d half
June ft Irene Melba
Owt-n ft Campbell
Louise Kent Co

l^amtH rt & Ftederlekb
Juc Quon Tal
MUlb « L.O*Jk.WOOd
tuutn"
Mauuuttan Trio
Hilly Klnkald
tune to uu>

Leipzig
imperial Chinese 8
Claire Rochester

Anderson A Golnes
Louis Granot
(One to

DArmund A

ORPHkTuM
Nan Helper in

split)

1st half
Bourg 81s

D E

Bolgar Bros

Aaaolao

Dnyten. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

7)

In Vauderllle Theatres
(All houses open for the we?k with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres lifted as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-( " A nd "A-B-C" following name (usually Empress ") are on
the Sullivan-Considine- Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses art- noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheuen
Circuit— "V. B. O.," United Booking Offices— M W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "M," Pantages C ircuit -"Ix>ew." Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through W. V. M. A.). "Sun," Sun Circuit— "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered, Most
i»re taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

i

)

.

PLAZA

(ubo)

Booth A Mabelle
Handera A Mlllas
Jack O'Brien
Foster Mann Co
2d half
R Brant A Martin
Bensee

A Balrd

Ota Oygl
Norworth A Moore

W

Yonkom, IV. Y.
PROCTOR'S
Jack Onrl

A Ruth
Evslyn May Co
Tabor A Oreen
Five Immigrants
2d half
Delists

Rill
Billy

A Bertlnt
Kenny

"Wife Won't Let Me"
Allen A Francis
B Morrell •

<'

WHITE RATS NEWS
To the

Vaudeville
Artists
CHAPTER

Last week

known

as

I

6.

Vagrants Association," otherwise
any added proof were needed as to
could be found on the next page but one to

failed.

If

the truth of that statement it
my own article where a list of the officers of
TION was published.

THIS JOKE ORGANIZA-

will
// you have last week's Variety handy, turn to page 17 and there you
see the proof in black and white of this horrible failure.

of the matter, "Following is a list of the officers for
the ensuing term." Note that it has not the effrontery and impertinence
It simply says in an autocratic way
to state that they were elected.
these are the officers.
It could not state that they were elected for no election took place.
No general meeting was held and no ballots were sent out. These offi-

Take the

first line

were simply appointed,

cers

WHO APPOINTED THEM.

BUT THE PAGE

IS

SILENT AS TO

article, Mr. Albee, and tell us about it.
myself, think, it was some booking agent who appointed them, as
you will notice that in more than one instance it has the usual tag to an
uncompleted bill, "one to fill" and "13 to fill."
If you care to read this statement carefully, which I don't suppose any
actor did, as even its own members laugh at the N. V. A., you will see
that this is admitted for it states "on all special boards there have been
9
selected one or two members.*
Notice the word "SELECTED" not "ELECTED."

Write an
I,

whom—

.

"Write an article, Mr. Albee, and tell us about it"
Selected by
When one considers that this whole arrangement is a paper Organization, that no meetings are held, no elections take place, and that their
own propaganda states that these persons have been selected, it makes
one laugh to read in the next line that "the rank and file of the order
will be thoroughly familiar with what is going on at all times."
/ venture to state that not one Of the rank and file knew anything about
these officers or their selection, nor kneiv anything about the smart deal
Mr. Marcus Loew put over when he leased to the "Vagrants" his abandoned offices in the American Theatre Building.
I congratulate Mr. Loew on at last getting rid of these old-fashioned
and inconvenient rooms. He has not been able to rent them to anyone,
because of their inaccessibility, and their nearness to 8th Avenue.
I only hope Mr. Loew is getting a good, stiff rent, and above all, is

getting it in advance, for amongst the incorporators of this Society,
are several gentlemen who were and are distinctly reluctant to pay their

AND IF MR. LOEW HAS GOT HIS MONEY IN ADVANCE HE
WILL BE THE ONLY PERSON WHO WILL EVER MAKE ANYTHING OUT OF THIS SOCIETY.
bills,

I saw this list of officers it reminded me of Charles Hoyt's
"The Milk White Flap," in which there was an army all of which
except one were officers, the remaining one being- the only private.
Thus it is with this organization. All the members are officers, except
that, evidently, there are no privates, as there were not enough to go
around for officers, for we find in these different boards duplications of
names time after time, and even then there are some "LEFT TO FILL."

When

farce,

notice that everyone of these collection of officers
Board, there being in this organization 12 Boards,
I

BUT THIS IS THE U. B. O.'S WAY.
USE A MAN AS A STEPPING STONE OR A LADDER, AND THEN
KICK HIM DOWN AND FORGET HIM.
name was

said that the "National

"The Vags," had

It seems a trifle unfair to Leonard that after having taken all the
blame as the leading spirit in this attempt to smash the Actor's only
Organization, he should be deposed from the high (?) office of president
and not made even one of the many vice-presidents.

Perhaps

.

is

known

as a

BUT NOWHERE
THERE A NAIL OR A RIVET, OR EVEN A SPOON FULL OF
GLUE TO HOLD THESE BOARDS TOGETHER.
IS

It will also be noticed that no one has the pluck to sign his name to
this extraordinary advertisement The President is temporarily inca-

pacitated, and the Secretary evidently blushingly refuses to take the
responsibility, so we have a notice from an incorporated company published without the signature of one of its officials, which, to say the
least of it, is distinctly illegal.
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it

news to Mr. Leonard that from the very moment his
used the U. B. O. schemed and plotted to get another man

is

first

in his place.

While he was
and

tions with,

asking them

still

occupying the position there were daily consulta-

letters sent out, to really prominent vaudeville artists
to accept the position, but not one of them accepted. But

directly someone who did not know what he was doing accepted the
position poor Eddie Leonard was thrown aside, like a worn out glove.

Everyone knew how

it

would

be,

more

especially,

New

York, and previous to their
ard presented them with a silver cup, and they

of the Giants in

when on

first

lost.

the arrival

game, poor LeonThat was a bad

omen.
Mr. Albee presented Mr. Leonard with the Presidency and he lost, and
so now we have that well-known vaudeville (?) actor, Mr. Willard Mack,
as president, and that well-known vaudeville (?) actress, May Irwin, as
treasurer and that very well-known (?) vaudveille actor, Henry Chesterfield, as secretary— A REMARKABLE COLLECTION OF OFFICERS

FOR A VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.
But after them we come to the real vaudeville start, THE REAL
in the first, second, third and fourth vice-presidents

HEADLINERS,

Consisting Of Messrs. Hugh Herbert.

Bob

Albrlgbt. Oscar

Lomlne end

Geo. McKajr.

These leaders of the vaudeville profession, THESE STARS OF THE
FIRST MAGNITUDE have no doubt nothing but the good of the vaudeville

profession at heart.

Their long devotion to the interests of other actors, their study of vaudeville conditions, their years of experience in righting other actors' wrongs,
and their close and expert knowledge of how to run organisations has at
last been rewarded, by the fact that they have been UNANIMOUSLY
SELECTED for these important positions.
It is a matter of great pleasure to me that their talents have at last
been recognized. I must confess in all humbleness, that though I probably have a wider acquaintance, and a greater knowledge of actors all
over the world than any one I know, yet I had never heard of three of
these gentlemen in my life.
But that proves nothing. Take Oscar Lorraine. I knuw him, but I
did not think that he was so well-read and deeply studied a man and
such an authority on insurance that he should be made chairman of ,the
Life Insurance Board.

As a matter of humor I should also like to be present at a meeting of
the finance board when they begin to inquire where the money has
gone. The Legislation Board also arouses my mirth.

And I would not submit the question of the ownership of a stray
cigarette to the combined intellects of the Arbitration Board.

Mecca

But still one must admire the public spirited devotion of all these actors
and actresses in thus giving up their time and energies for the promotion
of this organization and the benefit of other actors and actresses.
It is cruel to say that each one is there in his or her own interest.

IT IS UNKIND TO SAY THAT ALL HAVE JOINED BECAUSE
THEY HAVE BEEN THREATENED WITH LOSS OF WORK IF
THEY DIDNT.
IT IS BRUTAL TO SAY THAT EACH ONE WAS PROMISED A
ROUTE IF HE OR SHE WOULD JOIN, though have seen letters
I

which say

in effect "if

you

will accept this office
care of."

your time for next

season will be well taken
Everyone knows these actors are doing this from an unselfish (?)
motive, and that no such thoughts ever entered their minds, and we are
all sure that the slightest infraction or breach of the promises held out
by the N. V. A. will be instantly remedied by them.
all know that if
any injustice is done to a member of the N. V. A. that they will immediately protest to Mr. Albee, and if arbitration is unsuccessful they will immediately order all their members to cease working for the U. B. O.
Let me give them the first instance to discuss with Mr. Albee I have
seen a contract recently issued to a member of the N. V. A. for a large
number of weeks with this stamp on the bottom, "THIS CONTRACT

*

We

:

THERE ARE FURTHER BREACHES OF THE LAW REGARDING
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATIONS ON THIS PAGE, AND IN THE
PRESS MATTER WHICH WAS SENT OUT WITH IT, WHICH MAY
PROBABLY BE INVESTIGATED BY THE SUPREME COURT, BUT
OF THAT MORE LATER.
wonder what the

late President, poor Eddie Leonard, thinks in his
of his brief occupation of that position.
It seems like gross
ingratitude that after allowing himself to he used as a dupe, he should
he cast aside like a squeezed lemon in favor of some one else.
I

own mind

CAN BE CANCELLED BY GIVING TWO WEEKS' NOTICE."

N07V then, Mr. President and Vice-Presidents, now then Mr. Board of
Directors, and Mr. All Other Boards, take this up with Mr. Albee and let's
see 7t'hat you do. This is the first of the promises made that is not kept.
It is up to you gentlemen to sec that it is kept.
Please report next week, as

I will.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

VARIETY
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in

Riley has replaced Dolly Kut"Maids of Movies."

Hipp
ner

in

Clinton and Rooney have joined the
Universal picture forces on the Coast.

Nat Kamern, the Royal
chestra director,

The Davis,
summer run of

is

theatre's or-

vacationing.

Pittsburgh, closed
vaudeville July 29.

has
commenced using five acts of vaudeville, weekly, furnished it by Jule Delmar in the United Booking Offices.

Celeron Park, Jamestown, N.

James Brophy, with the William A.
Brady companies for many years, is in
the Burke Sanitarium, Sonoma, Cal.,
recovering from paralysis.

its

Hermann

George

at

Des

New

podrome,

(Hermann

York, production next

Rube Goldberg, the

cartoonist,

is

to

marry Irma Seeman in October, according to an announcement of the engagement which was issued this week.

Jimmy James, who managed the
Folly theatre, Detroit, last season, will
manage "Hello Paris" on the American
Burlesque Circuit this season.
Hammerstein has arranged

to place "Katinka" at the

Lyric the-

two weeks beginning Aug.
before sending it on the road.

Stanley and Burns sailed for Austra-

pleted.

the Shuberts as treasurer of the

July 25.

8,

number

large

of small time vaude-

houses have closed for the summer, within the past 20 days.

ville

Reading, Pa., all last
winter, is back on the street, occupied
by directing comedies for Rolfe-Metro.

Edwards, the English ventrilohas returned to this side and is
appearing in his ventriloquial turn.

ing male role

of the Lowenthal law
Chicago, spent about 10 days
York on the first vacation Mr.
has taken in three years.

offices in

New

in

Munns
Jos Lertora

in

sentative.

engaged for the leadof the Japanese operetta,

Paul Gordon
side

Dec.

4

will

after

sail

for the other

playing

vaudeville

dates until that time in the east.

The OueonU

(N. Y.) theatre is now
Vaudeville

Eastern
booked by the
Managers' Association.

Darrell returned to New
Saturday, coming direct from
South Africa, where they played, after
appearing in England.

Conway and

(Gene and Arthur)

Arthur Ernest
the

of

act

He

booked abroad.

is

York

joined

Ruth Hale is no longer connected
with the office of Selwyn & Co., for
whom she was general press repre-

is

"Noto."

has

Charles Harris, formerly in the box
office at the Globe, has been engaged
as treasurer of the Longacre theatre
by H. H. Frazee.

Harry Munns,

Tom

quist,

home

at his

ill

Frederick

V.

last

Bowers.

do her Spanish
dancing turn at the Casino, Buenos
Aires, commencing Aug. 30.

Martha Salvaggi

will

Dorothy Reutter, of the Loew bookis on a vacation.
It will
be mostly spent at Cape May.

ing agency,

Rose Kessner will head one of Gus
"Mutt and Jeff" shows, this be-

Burns and Foran and Prince and
Dearie sail for Australia from San
Francisco Aug. 15 on the Sonoma.
Both turns are to play the Rickard's

Variety's "Year Book" has had its
indefinitely
adjourned,
through the heavy increase in cost of
publication

new production

Fields and Halliday opened on the

Loew

Circuit this week, placed by the

Bohm

Frank

Bert Levy expresses a desire to join
New York daily even
though he has a route from the U. B.
O. that will carry him along for over
eight months.
the staff of a

Harry

Anna

and
the

Seymour
Winter

next

ager of
the

is

"Pom Pom"

Henry W. Savage

Klass

and

Phil

to be the

had touched bottom twice.

this

Eltinge last week.

season for

office.

Sam
on the

Barton, the tramp

"New York" Aug.

cyclist, sails

5

to

open

Blackpool, England, Aug. 14 for a
month, with the Moss tour to follow.

Bernie have dissolved
Bernie will work with

Ball and Lambert will play three
weeks as a team, then Ernest Ball and
Maud Lambert will become two single
acts on the same vaudeville programs.

office.

Auditorium, Tuscaloosa,
Ala., will be under new management
next season.
<«

Eddie Sullivan and Max Fabisch,
managers respectively of the Orpheums
at Winnipeg and Memphis, spent their
vacations in New York.

The Memory

Brothers, "The Somewhat Different Comedians," and Dash
Hound, of Hound's Dog and Bird Circus. An order for two photographs at
Copyem's Photo Studio was given as
favors to each guest.

—

first prize.

Caits

(Caits

represented a

make-uo on hi«
"Those Two Girls." won second prize.
They let their hair down and represented sea weed. A home-made choccake was to be given as third
prize, but Little Lotta Yellin. who
takes bows with the Dancing Yellins,
olate

ate the cake as soon as the party start-

She

expected to recover. The
dry dock their yacht for the
winter in one of the bathing houses at
Cutfeet Beach.
ed.

Eegs

is

will

Gleeport P. S

Bros.)

May

of

He

Hasnose wore no
face. Oiddv and Giddv.

Mr.

of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Shirk announces that she is out
business, which may not be
startling, but the fact that she admits
to have been behind the footlights for
19 years is unusual.

and Forrest Stanley supplanted
John Cumberland, in "Fair and Warmer,

man-

Irving Shannon (brother of Sam) is
now associated in the Sam Shannon

Elk's

after he

Rose Winters replaced Janet Bcech-

have

Garden

Baker.

The

Claye, a picture actor,
dived in and rescued the vaudevillian

did not die from
an attack of infantile paralysis, as preThe child expired
viously reported.
after a brief attack of pneumonia.

in

partnership.

when Richard

Charles E. White, the dean of the
burlesque
advance agents, will be
ahead of Gus Hill's "Merry Maidens"
on the Columbia Circuit.

er" at the

Edw. N. McDowell

Garron was saved from
at White Lake last week

The daughter

appendicitis.

Bang, "Society's Favorite Acrobats";
Bigger Head, leading man of the Tiresome Film Company; Baby Antique,
"America's Youngest Impersonator";

sword-fish.

Agency.

Betty Britton is at the Bellevue Hospital recovering from an operation for

signed for
production.

succeeded
Dudley
Ayres as leading man with the Keith
stock at Portland, Me. Ethel Daggett
joined the company last week.

It was attended by May Work The
Hula-Hula Ballard Singer*; Slam and

Duo won

Tubby
Rosleigh

the Resorts.

Raspberry Park, A. M.—The actor
colony at this place held a party yesterday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Shuffle, the well-known sand dancers.

has been added to the already large

drowning
Jack

this season.

country home beyond the hill,
Lots of mosqultos there to kill,
An auto car, a bathing suitWorry 'bout next season's route!

cast.

"The Flame," whose opening date at
was originally set for Sept.
will open Aug. 31.
Helen Carew
4,

the Lyric

paper.

Alexandra Carlyle has been signed
by Cohan & Harris to be featured in a

Not one actress announced (through
her press agent) that she wanted to go
to Texas to act as a Red Cross none.
Maybe that's why the Mexicans quit
so quickly.

Care Freeven, P. M. The Plying
Eggs held a deep sea party aboard
their twelve foot yacht "The On Second" last evening. AH of the theatrical
folk who attended were attired to represent some sort of a deep sea monster.
Abe Hasnose of the Gasping Parody

time.

Hill's

ing her third season with the Hill productions.

vaudeville.

News from
Belle Rutland has been engaged to
play Sallie Fisher's role in next season's
production of "Watch Your
Step."

Eddie Redway, who was seriously

A

Which makes us think this fighter
Jack Dillon can't be a regular pugilist;
he hasn't yet tried to do a monolog In

A

Arthur
atre for

season.

Mique Cohen has been engaged by
new
45th Street theater as soon as it is com-

lia

20.

and

Al Darling, manager of the Colonial,
away on vacation.

is

Baltimore July

Y.,

Shirley) has been engaged for the Hip-

Ethel Wright joins the stock
Moines next week.

TOMMrS TATTLES.
By Thomas J. Gray.

Carrie Nagel was granted a divorce
from George Nagel (Nagel and Adams)

NOTES

show

Harms' Prof. Mgr. Going West
Harry Dellon, professional manager
of the T. B. Harms, Francis Day &
Hunter Music Publishing Co., leaves
for Chicago Monday, where he will
remain for the next eight weeks with
headquarters in the Sherman House.

at

its

—The

social season

height at present.

is

There are

more theatrical folk on speaking terms
with each other than ever before, at
this time of the year.
The coldness
that usually springs up between many
of the homes is missing this year. In
consequence the mosqultos are enjoying themselves more than ever, the cold
atmosphere not being there to make
them uncomfortable. Ice-on -the-Head
Parties are still very popular, mornings, with many of the men folk. There
is
a baseball team here also, which
may be expected to win a game most
any season now.
Sad

—a

Combinations—a
Rainy Day..

Palm

Beach

established the profession department for the Harms firm,

Suit

may open Chicago

here, which
from the new
members of the troupe: "Say, who do
you have to see about drawing tome
money?"

Dellon,

who

headquarters while

During his absence Louis
Dreyfuss, one of the executive members of the Harms company, will assume charge of the professional end.
in

the west.

Rehearsal season

is

now

will bring the old story

VARIETY

Harry Brown, age

72,

died July 30 at

The Elks (Patchogue

I.

Lodge) were present at the M. E.
Church Aug. 2 and added their ritual
Harry Brown had
to the services.
appeared in drama, comedy and opera.
He starred in "David Harum." His
engagement was in vaudeville,
last
He
playing "A Case of Divorce."
leaves a widow, professionally known
A daughter, Melaas Marie Stanley.
Miss
metta Dodge, also survives.
Mrs. Edward L. Bloom

Dodge

is

private

life.

Homer

the given cause of death.

a

daughters survive.
One is Mrs. Fiske of San Francisco and
the other Mabel Maitland (formerly of
Welch and Maitland).

Henry Kowalsky, composer and

pian-

died in Bordeaux July 8. He had
already embarked on the steamer Laist,

fayette en route to

New York and had

be carried ashore just before the
ship was due to sail
to

in

Potts died suddenly in his

years

for sev-

Two

years.

Richard L. Neville, one time dramatic editor of the World, died at his

room on 51st street July 29.
was in Philadelphia. Heart
15

Morosco plays

acters in Oliver
eral

chorus

man

His home
failure

was

He was

for

in

Shubert

shows and looked upon as indispensaHis sudden demise threw the
ble.
Shubert office into a turmoil due to
failure of the records to

have his

home

sister's

home

day night.
months.

The

at

Douglas Manor Monbeen ill for several

He had

mother

of

Billy

Hawthorne

(Hawthorne's Minstrel Maids) died in
New Orleans after a week's illness.
She is survived by two sons, both in
vaudeville.

address.

Peggie

Ray Smith, aged 30, died July 24 at
home in Cincinnati. He was of the

Harcourt, a picture
actress, wife of George Harcourt, was
killed in an automobile accident at
Hewletts, L. I., near Holly Arms, early
Monday morning. In the car at the
time were Morris Ziris, the driver, who
was also killed, and Mr. Harcourt, who
suffered a dislocated shoulder and is at
present in St. Joseph's Hospital, Far

his

Rockaway.

The mother of Blackface Eddie
Ross died at her home in Hillsdale,
Mich., at the age of 58.

Mrs.

Dick Richards, well known among
music circles, having estab-

team of Smith and Adams, the

latter

his wife.

himself

as

when a member
some years ago,
city after

a

successful writer

of the Haviland staff

died last

week

in this

Dr. Richard G. Porter, aged 65, one
of the best-known ventriloquists in the
east, died July 25 at the Sussex County

Almshouse from Bright's disease and heart trouble. Looking for a
place to spend his declining years and
(Del.)

being well acquainted with many of
the leading people of Georgetown, he
went there about six years ago and
it

Mt. Washington, O.

undergoing a series of acci-

dents that finally left him in destitute
circumstances. Just prior to his death
a number of his former friends were
arranging a subscription for him.

made

The mother of Mrs. Mark Murphy
died July 17, at the home of her son at

his

home.

William T. ("Pop") Rock died at
home in Oyster Bay, L. I., July 27,
of heart disease, aged 62.
He was
one of the founders of the Vitagraph
Co. and its president and chief execuhis

months ago, when the
company was reorganized, at which
time Rock retired from active business.
A wife and two children survive.
tive until three

Joseph Palmer, an old-time vaudeviland a familiar figure in the show
realm through bringing Al Jolson into
the limelight, died in Chicago Monday.
Joe Palmer was the originator of the
Casino Four and was the Palmer of
Jolson, Palmer and Jolson.
The deceased had been sick for years. The
funeral was held Aug. 1 in Chicago.
lian

The mother
July 3 in

of Marie

New

Chambers died

York.

The mother of Joseph
July 29 in Kansas City.

ATLANTIC
Reports

Fisher died

CUTS SEASON

ON.

Atlantic City, Aug. 2.
have it that the Million

Dollar Pier, E. W. Shackelford managing, is cleaning up again this summer.
In addition to dancing
and
other
amusements, the resort offers a vaudeville show booked in by Louis Wesley.
One admission is charged, the rate
being 15 cents in the daytime and a
quarter at night.

which is located on the outof-way Garden Pier, is reported doing
good business, but not capacity. That
Keith's,

Keith's isn't running to capacity indicates the handicap in location.

amusement, the Savoy

offers pictures,

while both the Nixon and the Apollo
are giving legitimate shows.

Aug.

1.

in San FranShe had played char-

Mr. Cowan and other sources comes

liday"

the information that things theatrical
in the Dominion have been abnormally
booming. That is in direct contradiction to previous reports.

But Mr. Cowan and others

insist that

legitimatethe
big business which
shows, pop vaudeville and pictures enjoyed all through the province of Onmost densely populated
tario
(the
stretch in our neighboring country)
has been the surprise of the amusement world there. Ontario contains
Toronto, Ottawa, London and other

towns considered important. Outside
of that province the only big cities are
Montreal and Winnipeg two widely

—

—

separated places and the large towns
of the far northwest.
Montreal has sent in bad reports
from time to time but it is pointed out
that few good legitimate attractions
played there during the past season.
In Toronto just the opposite is true.
It was feared that the war would badly crimp business, because so many

men were

The

enlisting.

Perry Park Inn, Brooklyn, has Rose
Francis and Mildred Shaw.

come. They receive a government allowance, a separation allowance and
also participate in the widely exploited
"patriotic fund."

Why

same condition does not
Montreal is explained by that

the

apply to
city being predominantly French-Canuck, as is the rest of the province,
and that clannish group of Canadians
are bitterly against enlistment.
said that

It

the

Margot

Sisters.

is

where Quebec sent one man
To-

to the army, Ontario sent seven.

ronto alone has sent 40,000 of her men
and youths to the front or in the camps.

New

Policy at St. Denis.
Montreal, Aug.

The St. Denis theatre is now under
management of E. L. Perry, of
Philadelphia, who has changed the policy of the house and is now showing
first

run Paramount and Triangle pic-

tures and

two vaudeville

acts.

will begin

Aug.

14.

The

of two "Hit-t he-Trail Holllshows follows two weeks later,
opening at the Apollo and then moving to Boston for a run, playing the
Park Square.
Fred Niblo remains.
There will be two companies of MA
House of Glass," Mary Ryan starring
in
is

first

though neither opening date

one,

settled.

Leo Dietrichstcin with "The Great
Lover" opens Labor Day at the Candler but takes to the road soon afterwards. Replacing the "Lover" at the
Candler will either be Cyril Harcourt'*
new play, "Blackmail," which opens at
Long Branch Aug. 17, or "Buried
Treasure," the Rida Johnson Young
play

tried

out

in

Atlantic

Cafe,

Charles F. Brown continues aa manager of the "Lover," with Caldwell B.
Caldwell in advance. Charles Buckley
will be back with the number one
"House of Glass," with Wallace Monti oe
ahead.
The Coast company of
"House of Glass" will find Jos. De
Milt back and Al Straussman ahead.
H. F. Matthews will agent the number
one "Holliday" company.
The first of two additional "Very
Good, Eddie" companies which. are to
be sent out by the Marbury-Comstock
Co. is in rehearsal at the Casino, with
occasional rehearsals at night at the
Princess. This company opens at Atlantic City Aug. 7, remaining for three
days.
It then replaces the original
company at the Casino and will continue the run there, no time having
been set for its withdrawal.

Four companies of
are to be sent.

"Common

Ahead

at

the

Clay*'

of the western

company will be Walter Messenger.
Lipp Kecne will agent one of the other
shows.

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE.
This

week's

cover

page

carries

a

Tempest and Marlteam known in every

likeness of Florenz

on Sunshine, a

section of the world.

The
toire

girls are

of

especially

They

offering a

new

reper-

numbers, written
them by Ray Goetz.

exclusive
for

recently refused attractive offers
the Metro Picture Co., "Very

from
Good, Eddie" and the Raymond Hitchcock show in London in order to play
out a route around the big time vaudecircuits.

Last week, while appearing in Washington, President Wilson requested an
introduction to Tempest and Sunshine

and the

girls were presented to the
President the following morning.

The title of their offering is "A
Broadway Bouquet," and it is under

Max

Dancing La Fays opened
last

is

last

Hart.

for

Albany, N. Y.

Hotel, Far Rockaway.

City

month.
"It Pays to Advertise" will take to
the road with Lute Phelps back and
Walter Duggin in advance. Charles
McClintock will agent the "Cohan Revue,"
Francis X.
Hope managing.

the personal direction of

Keeler's

a ran

Grand opera house, Chicago,
Aug. 21, first taking an exercise gallop
at the Apollo, Atlantic City, week of
the

ville
2.

the

Frankie Cold

The Tokio has

re-

Toronto is the
verse was the case.
Sixty
centre of Canada's military.
miles to the north, in Angus, there
are 60,000 enlisted men in camp (said
to be the largest individual camp in
the world). This vast body of amusement seeking men has placed Angus
on the map, just like our border concentration has brought out the Texas
At the present
village of McAllen.
time two theatres are building in Angus, one for vaudeville and one for
pictures.
Yet the men run into Toronto on frequent furloughs.
But the real reason for big business
in Toronto and other Ontario towns
is that the wives of the soldiers are
receiving more money than they ever
had in their lives. Most of the enlisted men are married.
For the wives
and families are three sources of in-

Venza Noblette has been booked

Pauline Maitland died
cisco

at

The cabarets are vicing with each
other in getting big name attractions.
Sophie Tucker and a band have been
holding forth at the Isleworth, while
opposite in the Jackson, Maude Tiffany draws them in. There is dancing
on the Old Pier, the Steeplechase is
again running the Tilyou style of

The Cohan Revue

opera house, Toronto, and reputed to
be the only man who ever bossed that
unbossable man Amby J. Small, the
theatrical czar of Canada, elected to
spend his vacation in New York. From

Ontario

Mrs. S. H. Grismer died suddenly
last Saturday in Manhattan Hospital
after a brief illness.
She was a bride
of ten months.

eastern
lished

SHOWS OPENING.

CANADA'S ALL RIGHT.
Jimmy Cowan, manager of the Grand

OBITUARY
Patchogue, L.

17

at Rector's

week.

Manhattan
Patsy Bennett has changed her name.

NE W ACTS THIS WEEK

18

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance in or Around

Initial

Mildred Richardson.

"Mr. Inquisitive"

Songs.

Musical Comedy.

One.

28 Mins.; Pull Stage (Special Set).

RoyaL

Palace.

New York

Costa Lina Troupe, Henderson's.
Oufty and Daisy, Fifth Avenue

(first

half).

Maud Ryan

(single),

Harlem O. H.

half).

(first

Girard

Greenpoint

(single),

(first half).

Bradley and Ardine, Greenpoint

(first

half).

Jack Ryan (single), Greenpoint (sec-

ond
Billy

Talk and Songs.

and One.

18 Mins.; Full Stage

Fifth Avenue.
Billy

Gibson and Texas Guinan, both

comedy

musical

in

circles

in

their

individual

Miss Rich-

ardson is quite a young woman with a
Her soprano is
soprano.
tender
judged to be of tender timbre because
it's wobbly, and the girl is too youthHad Miss
ful for age to cause that
Richardson walked upon the stage,
without descriptive billing, and run
through her repertoire of songs, it
would be immediately guessed she was
trying to imitate one Belle Storey who

way

her

leading

into

singing

through harmonizing with the
Miss Richardflute in the orchestra.
son has a few flute notes that remind
one of an ocarina, as did Miss Storey's,
but if the public is not skeptical over
those things and hasn't heard musical
acts that

make

what

the ocarina

become the
sound

their notes really

sections are disjointed without any ap-

parent idea of proper construction the

sonal management, whoever that

tinct specialties,

fashion

two separate and

coupled

in rather

loose

comprise a single vehicle.

to

The arrangement provides
unique vaudeville

material

dis-

is

wholly

a

rather

and while the

affair,

good,

excellently

delivered and productive of genuinely

One might imagine that

big results.
a complete

act

had been written for

like isn't

be, is

ing

it

is

in

full

is

The open-

goes, and goes big.

stage, the curtain situa-

showing the

team asleep in a
anchored in the woods. An
alarm clock awakens them and they
proceed through a routine of corking
good talk anent the possibility of startEventually, after
ing the machine.
tinkering around to crossfire dialog, the
machine starts unassisted, leaving them
tion

Dodge

car,

somewhat

flabbergasted.

The

curtain

descends and they reappear in "one"
Miss Guinan
to offer solos and duets.
sings a Hawaiian number and doubles
with Gibson in "Do What Your Mother Did, I'll Do the Same as Your Dad,"
a fine closing number.
Gibson offers
"What's the Matter With You" and an
opening song that suggests home-made
lyrics.
It could be replaced.
And, if
possible, the numbers could be arranged
with some relation to the opening section of the act, which is complete in
itself, or, if the closing in "one" is essential, the pair should add sufficient
dialog to the semi-finale to cover the
faulty

construction.

The

great, likewise the song;

dialog

is

and the pair

do justice to their material, dressing

The "Universe"

is

a very

her exit.

good

Sim*.

Dot Marcelle.

this

new

vaudeville

the job are

musical

comedy by the music and the prima
donna. The latter two points seem as
important in the general effect as the
first three.
Leo Edwards wrote the
music for lyrics fitted to the story, but
the comedy is rollicking and the songs
should have been the same. Lorraine
Lester is the female leader, a prima
donna purely and too unbending for
an easy-going comedian such as Earl

Cavanaugh (starred) seems to be. If
Rapf & Golder, the producers of the
piece, had placed a nutty soubret opposite Mr. Cavanaugh, while it may
have taken some of the glory from that
young man's work, it would have made
this skit a corking comedy production.
It's full of fun situations and capable
of enlargement in that end. Six chorus girls are sparingly used, but they are

nice looking, neatly
in.

The

attractive

costumed and
ceilinged

fit

setting,

that of a dentist's office, helps to fill
up the stage to an extent that there

are but six choristers isn't especially
noticeable as in any way weakening.
bits of film intersperse the running,
one picture section opening,

Two

The next

ture.

film bit is

ward the centre of the

comedy,

playlet,

Songs.
10 Mins.;

One.

Dot Marcelle might

best be classed

"rough single" through her actions

and delivery.

She does, however, pos-

sess a voice

and

advantage of

it,

at times takes

good

during a couple of rag
numbers she handles in good style.
Miss Marcelle might confine her efforts
strictly to well-chosen rag numbers instead of going after character songs,
for in the latter she hinders returns.
Miss Marcelle is no doubt a Jewish
person, and, although part of the City
audience also belong to that nationality, they did not appear over-pleased
with her "Yiddish" comedy during her
character songs, with some rather sug-

City, there's

can't

get that

the

side.

comedy across

no chance

for

it.

If

she

at

the

Perhaps

a cabaret training clings to her, and,
so,

she

if

might change her ideas for

vaudeville.

when

after

With

the

stage darkened for the screen, that
should be let down to catch the first
rays and carry along, being taken up

City.

as a

to-

taking gas in the
dentist chair, has a dream. The dream
It js the
is shown upon the screen.
girls of the office dancing about him in
bare-legged dress. To digress on the
picture intervention for vaudeville it's
perhaps opportune to remark at this
time, just before the opening of the
season, that the picture sheet causes a
bad wait, however momentarily, if not
properly handled. The sheet must always break into the story unless it is

Cavanaugh,

to indicate a lapse of time.

develop into a standard act, but
that connection must be made and an
excuse offered for the dinging portion.
Wflnn.

indicate,

even if Miss Richardson couldn't
make it sound so. Her other songs
were along soprano lines. Surrounded
by stars in* "Chin Chin," Miss Richardson no doubt left a nice impression
as to youth before a $2 audience, but,
surrounded by a back drop, a flower
pot and a lamp shade or something
else in "one" on the Palace stage, she
left without any disturbance following

gestive business on

will

in

down

He
decides to visit a female dentist.
enters the office dressed as in the pic-

the turn elaborately and running to a
high percentage in general appearance.
It

offset

hold

ignorant of other important matters
in
the arrangement of a vaudeville
ballad,

the queer part of the arrangement

some phases

who can

dian

as the light fades out, in this

way

aid-

ing the story, without an abrupt wait.
It means the blending of the lights,
sheet and picture machine.

Otherwise

may be more

harmful,
than beneficial, though in this case the
second film brought a solid laugh. It
was well devised. Upon reaching the
the

intrusion

Mr. Cavanaugh fools around
with the dentist herself and the girls.
He makes agreeable fun, has some good
dialog and swings along the nicely writ-

dentistry,

ten story in excellent style.
further aid a chance for

When

alone

in

He

has for

slapstick.

the office, he removes

Quaker-dressed man.
Jack B. Loeb staged the show and
"Mr. Indid his portion very well.
quisitive" looks to be there for the
big time, with more lively numbers interpolated and another female lead secured, whether prima demna or soubret.
the

tooth

of

Palace.

includ-

and as

young lady would

ploiting their musical ability, they add-

that

familiar with

out, a

showing a group of young men around
a table, one of whom (Mr. Cavanaugh)

this

turn.

ed a series of numbers, regardless of

more

may

of vaudeville than the early arrival of

them, but, feeling the necessity of ex-

the inconsistency of the connection; and

good production

ing an attractive setting and a come-

to

so material. Miss Richardson
did the ocarina thing with a song about
a bird that was always twit-twitting, or
something akin. It's the standby of
the fluters until they have something
especially written for them. Miss Richardson also used "Turn Back the Universe," which might suggest her per-

lines, are offering

idea, quite fairly well

worked

feature

and both capable

(Bare).

good comedy

says the program, intimating thereby

circles

Gibson and Texas Guinan.

A

Chin'"

how Mildred Richardson happened

dug

half).

prominent

'Chin

be debutting in vaudeville.

Brighton.

Harry

Donna

Prima

"Late

Edwin Arden and Co., Palace.
Joan Sawyer and Co., Palace.
Mile. Bianca and Ed. F. Reynard,

Ray Cox.
"Her First Lesson in Horseback Riding" (Comedy Skit and Songs).
Five (Parlor); One, and Full Stage

(9).

a

Sim.

Ray Cox gets
turn

upon her

credit

vaudeville

to

brand new idea to

it,

re-

presenting

in

a

that of the first

lesson in learning to ride a horse, such

nearly given at any riding acadIn this case the horse is upon
the stage with her; the riding master
stands by, and a groom holds the animal.
Learning to mount, to ride a-

as

is

emy.

saddle to a trot, and dismounting sums
the tuition.
Miss Cox displays

up

some acrobatic ability following her
instructions, and the aim of this bit
for comedy is real horse play.
There
are several good laughs, with comedy
that will appeal more strongly to women; but the skit is capable of any quanMiss Cox
a vaudeville
of her turn
scream. Just
run of film
showing Miss Cox watching some westerners doing rough riding.
During
the picture Miss Cox comments on it,
tity

of slapstick fun,

and

if

has concluded to remain
fixture the horsey end
should become a comedy
preceding it is a short

adversely to herself, and this secures
laughs at her expense, a scheme of

laughter-making

George Cohan

discovered

by

his playwriting.

As

first

in

side remark, it's all wrong to say
Mr. Cohan made the American flag
stand out— his greatest aid to Broad-

a

way was
sings,

out

how

to cinch a

Miss Cox
something supposed to be
about "Truth," what would be
everybody told the truth, with
turn,

first

topical,

said

in finding

Opening the

laugh.

if

dialog during verses.

It's

rather fa-

scheme but didn't do so badly
for an opening number. Her next and
last song was a dirge about the Moon,
what happened to the big night light
when she dreamed of it. It was much
sadder what happened to the song. In
tigued in

this portion,

when

a pretty parlor set

was employed, an unprogramed pianist of the male species did the accompanying, and appalled the audience by
making an announcement after the first
number, informing the house of the
next.

The

pianist,

when

speaking, re-

minded one of a man waiting for the

come

in,
but otherwise he
a decent piano player. (It
is claimed there are several of those
around.)
In England Will Evans did
a sketch called "Harnessing a Horse,"
using a prop animal; over here Mme.
Berzac has a nifty mule with record
hind feet, and Will Rogers used a broncho for assistance before discovering

jury

to

seemed

that

like

gum was

chewing
So

the feature of

looks as though Ray
Cox is the first horsewoman with the
steed in tow to make legitimate fun
out of nothing.
To those who have
had their spine warped in a riding
academy Miss Cox's bit will be huge
his

turn.

Her

amusement.
English

it

riding master, of the

does very well.
Miss
Cox might let her songs out, doing
only the horseback riding, padded into
a full turn.
It's almost sure fire, in
line with her previous semi-pantomimic
skits of aeroplane riding and other
things,

type,

in

this

persons and

instance

beast.

visualized
State.

in
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aoa

May De Soum and

Nina Morris and Co.

Lealie Stuart

Musicale.

J

Four

25 Mint.;

1

(Interior).

Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago, Aug.

The Chicago debut
the musical comedy
Stuart,

the

known over

English

of

May Dc

star,

2.

Sousa,

and Leslie

composer,

best

here through his "Flora-

dora" compositions, was made at the
Majestic

Monday

afternoon. Both were

Miss De Sousa's singwell received.
ing and Mr. Stuart's work, first directing the orchestra from the pit on
"Louisiana Lou" and the British Marseillaise ("Soldiers of the King"), and
then later stepping to the stage and

accompanying Miss De Sousa on the
Miss De Sousa
piano, were enjoyed.
sported some dresses of the light, airy
kind that makes a singer appear cool

midsummer. She appeared more
comely than on any previous appearance and showed shapely white arms
that had not been exposed to summer
sun and wind. She sang "Whispers of
voice
Her
entertainingly.
Love"
showed that Miss De Sousa has not
She
neglected it in the past years.
also sang Stuart's latest, "You Could
Do Wonders," which, while light in
construction, had a pleasing refrain.
Stuart then played on the piano "Floradora" numbers, "Shade of the Palms"
and the famous Sextet. Miss De Sousa
changed to a white satin net outfit that
was most becoming. She sang "Ladies Beware'* from "Peggy" in good
in

Stuart during the entire turn
demean and not once
He attended
did his features relax.
strictly to his playing, and when leading the orchestra did it in an unostenvoice.

was

of serious

tatious

manner.

Stage work to him

borescme efforts.
No composer, whether American or
English, likes to toil on a stage in sizz-

apparently

means

Tom

(4).

Comedy

Sketch.
20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
Nina Morris is celebrating her return to vaudeville with the presentation of a

new

sketch, something a

trifle

her former effort and a
vehicle that looks original. It's a light
comedy affair, constructed on farcical
lines, with Miss Morris centering the
series of situations, supported by three
lighter than

men, three types, but apparently

se-

lected for their dramatic ability as well
as for their character relations to the

The scene is intended
of parts.
to show the rear room of a church,
with Miss Morris attired in a bridal
trio

awaiting the strains of the wedding march that will send her to her
The prospective bridegroom is
fate.
there (Harry by name), but it seems
the maiden is a bit fickle and had formerly loved a chap named Tom, while

outfit,

another stage of life she wooed the
very minister (Dick) who is about to

at

A series of
perform the ceremony.
entrances and exits keeps the farce
moving, with the men alternately begging for another chance, until finally
the three of them have procured licenses and the girl is in a quandary as
to whom she should select. The meeting of the trio provides the climax,
with the three comparing notes and
eventually walking out together, leaving the maid to her best choice which
she called Fritz throughout the skit,
"Fritz" being a pet dog.

The

skit is

and full of life, with any number
of amusing situations, well arranged
and equally well handled. Miss Morris makes a charming bride, with an
attractive appearance and a method of
delivery that suggests an abundance of
fast

personality.

It will qualify for the best

one might suggest a special
complete such a good production.

time, but
set to

Wynn

Mark.

ling hot weather.

De Nois and

Floyd.
Singing and Talking.

"The Boss" (3).
Comedy-Drama.

12 Mins.;

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

A
story,

well

told during the short run of the piece.

A young

"two-act," rather poorly combined

and made to look more so through the
a

couple have moved into a
new apartment, and while wifey is out
shopping hubby is setting the furniture.
She returns, and, after looking
over her list, finds she forgot bread.
Hubby runs right out after it. The
groceries arrive, and while the old man
delivering the goods is there the husband returns. Looking at each other,
the old man recognizes him as his son
and berates him for being a crook,
also causing the death of his mother.
Wifey knows all that has taken place
during his life, for he told her only
a few minutes before when the furniture man said he knew the husband's
The wife takes
face from Sing Sing.
part in "bawling out" the old man, and
as father is about to go the young
couple bring forth "The Boss" (a baby).
Father succumbs to the little one, and
will live with them for the rest of his
life.
The piece is well played, and
worked out fast enough to hold attention on the small time.

style of offering.

Singing, with the se-

lections badly made, and while that
alone detracts, the male member endeavors to secure something with talk,

perhaps put together by himself, that
never caused a ripple. This came towards the closing and almost crimped
what little chance they had. A Leap
Year song as a double pulled things
together, allowing them to just about
pass.
The pop houses can use them,
but that is about all.

Homer Romaine.
Acrobat.
5 M.ns.; Full Stage.

Homer Romaine

is

a

young chap

with a nice appearance, going through
bar work, rope climbing and some ring
work, all of which he accomplishes in

good
main
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Empress, San Francisco (Week July

American.
another

Finally

real,

natural

Irish

"double-act" in vaudeville, and a good
one too, consistently arranged and
properly presented by two thoroughly
capable players in Tom Waters and
Eddie Morris. It's a rare treat to find
two men sufficiently progressive to
ramble away from the conventional
talk routine to construct an
"one" with a story as a basis, a story
that holds strength enough to get
along on its own merits, and the treat
is
made doubly palatable when one
considers the artistic talent contained
The act opens in full
in the cast.
stage, showing a dressing-room scene.
Waters doubles, playing a stage fireman in the opening "bit" to introduce
the idea.
Morris explains his apparent joy with the announcement that his
father is in the theatre, and goes to
"one," with Waters entering from the
audience to go through the succeeding
routine on the stage. Waters does just
enough on the piano to make it worth
while, with Morris scoring individually
with a corking good dance. A song
concludes the turn. It will carry this
team anywhere, and this team can carry
an act anywhere. For a new combination with a new vehicle Waters and
Morris seem to have plucked a winner.
Wynn.

act

in

Sherman and Boguea
Singing and Talking.
14 Mins.;

One,

City.

Usual

opening

interruptions

"straight" while singing

of

by comedian,

Speed appears to be his
and during his few minutes of work he shows plenty of it.
Some difficult tricks are attempted, and
he never once faltered. The opening
style.

desire,

sailor suit is unnecessary.

be able to hold a spot.

He

should

Baron H.

S.

Malauasene.

23).

The Baron is a Frenchman and appears on the stage in a French officer's
uniform.
His talk is confined to
trench warfare and it's interesting. The
Baron makes it so by talking naturally
and making no attempt at affectations
while speaking. While he had much
publicity upon his arrival here on furlough leave, he does not pretend to be
a regular vaudevillian.
His talk is
more in the form of a lecture and his
is on the lecture platform.
But because of the publicity he got he
made a fair box office attraction and
<?rew many French sympathizers. He

real place

also got considerable applause. Even
at that, though, he is not strong
enough to be a feature act; for while
he pleases those in favor of the Allies

he displeases those who sympathize
with Germany. At the Empress he
neither created a sensation nor aroused
indignation, unless

of

was

it

that a pair

German acrobats opening

the show
became grieved because the Baron had
a dressing room on the stage and the

acrobats had
basement.

dress

to

down

in

the

Scott.

Rawls and Oillman.
Singing and Talking.
16 Mins.; One.
Rawls and Gillman (man and woman)
must have been going to a lot of small
time shows lately, from the talk they
are using.
It would be impossible to
mention how many acts are combined
in

one.

this

but

they

at

least

have

both going into conversational talk
about Suffrage, etc. The "straight" has
a fairly good idea of feeding, but the
comedian, helped along with a suppos-

shown some judgment

edly funny make-up and a voice that
may be included, gets little out of his
end, for he does not possess that something to put his material across. The

ing themselves

was poorly done, and
killed every chance. A Fandango number is used, bringing the comedian on

deville with their present act they will

closing business

Hamilton.

City.

"The Boss" contains

One.

Talk on European Trench Warfare.
14 to 18 Mins.; One.

Waters and Eddie Mortfs.
Mins.; One and Full Stage.

in another of his laughing make-ups,
doing a dance, while the "straight" continues singing.
This served for the
closing bit, and they passed away with

hardly a ripple.
St. Clair

10 Mine.;

One.

Hamilton.

A

big time appearance and a small
time offering is the simplest way to
define this "sister act."
There are a
number of opportunities these girls
might avail themselves of and, with
good juggling, frame a turn that could
least please a small time audience.

many engagements have been

played
by the act previous to this one, something must have been radically wrong.
They could not have accomplished less
than they did at this house. The act
consists mostly of poor singing. They
have a bit of ability in a little dancing.
Though the hottest day of the year
Monday, they should not have replaced
the dancing with singing.
If

They

also sing, doing quite well with "Service Girls" at the opening and "New

They would be dosome good by investing
in wardrobe, especially the woman. The
man pulled a pretty good one when he
Boarder" later on.

said "Don't ruin

my

For vau-

$9 suit."

just about pass, but they should

do

in

burlesque where original lines might be
handed them. She looks the type for
that kind of work, and in the meantime
it will give them plenty of opportunity
tc develop, and then return to Vaudeville with something besides a published
song.

and Gasper.

Singing, Talking and Dcncing.

at

in picking.

Davenport and Rafferty.
Singing and Talking.
18 Mins.;

One and Three.

City.

Young couple

offering a skit framed

The

talk,

and the idea

itself

along

conventional

while

a

bit

old,

lines.

might have turned out much better in
other hands.
While the opening ran
fairly well, the closing in "three," aided
by a piano, made it impossible to understand a word of the lyrics, both
possessing a very indistinct delivery.

They have an easy way

of working, but
appear shy on ability, although it is
questionable whether they could do
any better with an entirely different
act.

They may

find

room

in

the small-

<t houses for the time being.

(Continued on page

20.)
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PALACE.
If

raining today,

it's

New York

will

have

forgotten Monday nlKnt. when the sun finished its record season dally run In the east.
few people gathered at the Palace that evening and the peculiar Item of Interest about
the audience was that they paid cash to swelter, unless they figured, the freo lemonade
(during the Intermission only) was a profitable offset to their box office contribution.

A

The house management must have secured
They had
inside dope on Monday's weather.
plenty of water pictures in the Weekly, opening, more water In the special film display
after Intermission of the Jersey explosion,
and the show wound up with the diving turn.
The best liked things In the house Monday
must hare been the shower baths In the dressing rooms.
thoroughly human was
being disseminated by the usherettes Monday evening. They told how, during the afternoon performance, when some of the girls
were, seated on a bench In a corner of the
foyer, Mr. Albee asked them what they were
doing there. "We have to sit here when the
show Is going on," replied one of the young
women. "Well, you don't have to do anything of the sort In this weather," answered
Mr. Albee.
"You girls go right out In the
court and stay there until you are needed.
Tell them I told you to, if anyone says anything," and now the Palace seat finders acclaim Mr. Albee the finest man In the world.
What happened to the acts would read like
Those that didn't die
the Allies offensive.
should have had a Gold Cross.
Out of the
ruins came Dooiey and Rugel with the easy
hit of the bill, almost holding up the show
despite the heat, with Arnold Daly In "Kisses"

That B. P. Albee

a close second.

Amongr

("No. 2

')

Is

i

the flops were Mildred Richardson
(New Acts), "The World Dancers"

("No. 8") Mullen and Coogan, opening after
Intermission, and White and Cavanagh (7th
week) next to closing. Ray Cox (New Acts),
second after intermission, and the Water Lillles, closing the show,
Just about balanced
themselves, while the Retter Brothers, opening
the bill, with comedy and straight acrobatics
got the sympathy of the entire house.
The Retter Brothers, If trimming down their
turn to Its proper length, would get better
than the opening spot, even at the Palace
They have a masterful acrobatic feat in the

up the play. Mr. Daly is admirable as the
secured
centre of the neat stage
picture
through the setting. Eda Von Beulow has the
"fat" role among the women. The dialog has
quite a deal of sophistication, not written
over the vaudeville head and it runs along
smoothly.
Since there are four types of women to be won, with two male characters, the
sketch necessarily Is speedy. With the Daly
name, It's a certain headline.
Mullen and Coogan started off their turn
with not a
badly-improvised travesty on
" Kisses, " afterward going Into their regular
net, that the audience did not particularly
relish.
The silly klddlsh nut stuff got some
Hughs, but when the two men reappeared with
t)u> brass musical Instruments In their hands.
for a bow, the applause did not warrant the
encore, and they skipped it. Alan Coogan remarked on the surfeit of dancing, which hurt
his own, even with a "Dixie" accompaniment,
a ndif "Dixie" can't hold up a dancer, asHixredly there must have been too much
stepping ahead, something that White and
Cavanagh also felt, In the next to closing position.
They did but four numbers, all doubles,
each omitting a single dance.
Mr. White
neither sang nor talked until a necessary
finish In "one" caused a brief announcement.
This is the act's seventh week at the Palace.
They should be satisfied, and recognise when
they have bad enough.
Monday afternoon the Palace held a big
house.
It was at least 15 degrees below the
temperature of the street Inside the theatre.
8ime.
I

AMERICAN.
The roof show was somewhat off the first
of the current woek and with business
to it«? lowost possible mark Monday
night, tho different numbers found it rather
roiiKh going, the single substantial hit coming
with the entrance of Tom Waters and Eddie
Morris (New Acts) In next to closing spot.
hnlf

down

The
I

Lulgl

luetics

In

Bros,

opened

second spot.

A

with Rogers and
rather rood har-

monic combination here, but the position handicapped them and they suffered In conkOquence.
"Baby Shoes" and "Yaaka Hula"
earned them a liberal hand.
Under normal
circumstances this pair should carry a spot
without any trouble.
Tojettl and Bennett were next In line with
a dancing specialty in which the general abil-

Now

Acta la Nina Morris and Co. and Gibson
Both registered as big time posTho extra feature Introduced tho
international Film Weekly with pictures of
last Sunday's catastrophe at Black Tom, the
reel showing close-up views of the damage

and Oulnan.
sibilities.

and

some Instances of tho fire In action.
Tho show began with the Clalrmont brothers and their revolving ladder turn, a fast
In

specialty for the opening spot and one that
should give any bill a flying start.
It had
that effect on the Fifth Ave. show and closed
to generous applause.
In tho second position
O'Neill and Gallagher did crossfire talk with
a song here and there, coming up to expectations, but falling just a wee bit short of big
time qualifications. It's a fast turn for the
pop circuits, although a revision of the routine with tho elimination of the few "chestnuts" might help.
They did exceptionally
well.

Tho special picture followed and was accompanied by a rather unique demonstration
through the Insistence of the house for repeated encores of "They Called It Dixieland,"
a popular song. Under other circumstances
this might suggest "pluggers," but being no
percentage for such a "plug" one must naturally conclude It was a genuine request. Gibson and Gulnan (New Acta) followed In turn
and then came the reunited Marie and Billy
Hart, who went througha series of "bits"
taken from their old specialty with some additions from the Marie Hart single.
It combined to make a good turn and at the finale
the Harts bad earned a large portion of the
evening's applause.
Hawthorne and Inglas were in next to closing spot and well placed for their comedy
skit In which a quartet of supers are utilised
to good returns.
This pair scored a solid hit
and made it easy for the closing turn, the
Bonnie Sextet, a Scotch musical act with
special scenery*
Wynn.

HAMILTON.
u,t6
6W Dr**«» the heat Monday night,
.iS
K*»£
although
they wore not rewarded to any extent in entertainment
While the turns comprising the program were selected according
to
weather conditions, they nevertheless failed to

*• "•""* Ju,t pMwd
&yagr3S2?
Albert Donnelly, with a ahadowgraphlc
,h0W
a routine
lSt.H^Xi5?Kbj
™ m]?«»' through
ot others
that
HnT
Sr£.
f Gasper
Clair and
(New Acta) w«r*
r

<

line.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.
The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
It is suggested sll letters he registered, addressed to Protected* Material. Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will scknowledge each letter received.
Fall particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as msy be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of sn investigation conducted by Variety:
If A1CU8
(Joa.

LOEW CTJtCUIT

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Bert Levy)
(Walter F. Keefe)
SHEA CTJtCUIT
(Hsrry A. Shea)
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
FEIBEI SHEA CIRCUIT
(R. S. Moss)
(Richard Kearney)
GUS SUN CIRCUIT
FINNHtDfAH CIRCUIT
ALOZ CIRCUIT
Aloz)
H.
(Gas Sen)
(J.
RICKAuS OTCUrr (Australia)
MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
M. gchenck)
>x cntcurr
(Edgar Allen)
MILES CTJtCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

(Chris O. Brown)

from the floor by the
straight man, and the comedy acrobat does a
oouble

somersault

very laughable self wrestling match, but In
between are the Rice and Provost bumpsti
business that doesn't do the turn any good.
The double from the floor should bo worked
up for a big finale, with the wrestling just
ahead of It Now the finish Is a series of
fast handsprings across the stage.
The Betters need a little direction.
In "The World Dancers" May Tully has
evolved a vaudeville turn or value, but It has
been badly finished off.
With 12 people on
the stage, the ensemble Hula and rag dances

have not enough action. Previously the turn
moves slowly, but somewhat prettily with
various exhibits of the dance thing since the
day of the Cave Man.
Among these the
Grecian bit by three people Is much the best,
although the Russian single dance gets the
loudest returns.
After the appearance of tho
featured
dancers,
Emllea Lea and Tom
Dingle, the entire troupe enters for the finale,
that lets the turn down to an Inappropriate
finish for the size of the crowd.
Mr. Dingle
and Miss Lea do their singles, also doubles,
and It was a happy thought that brought this
pair of two-footed kicking dancers together.
Touched up, the Tully act should be a strong
vaudeville number throughout the coming
season.
Dooiey and Rugel ran away with the show.
It was their Palace engagement along with
others that about brought the "Made In Phllly"
revue at Keith's Philadelphia to an end, although there were other people In that production belonging to acts who had to prepare for
the season.
Dorothy Rugel had several new
dresses, or they seemed so, and each looked
good. Johnny Dooiey Just went to It, despite
the weather, and the couple certainly did get
over a mile.
"Kisses," the Arnold Daly playlet, written
by 8. Jay Kaufman, roads as though It could
.•. made an ,<,eaI Ba,z *c tale. The wonder
onlv la that Mr. Dalv was agreeable to playing
It before a vaudeville audience, not
because
ho might have been In fear of it, but because
Its possible for variety consumption, and Mr
Daly In the past seemingly preferred the Impossible.
As well as he fits the sketch, Just
as well has Mr. Kaufman written it, about a
pod-looking fellow who wagers he can bring
Jonr women to voluntarily kiss him within
15
minutes after he meets each one of them.
Mow it Is accomplished, with the female, make

(W.

S.

Bntterield)

the female member was so strongly
contrasted by the general Inability of her
partner that she stood out like a marvel. The
man lacks the finishing touch for his work.
Tho woman Is the sole redeeming feature as It
stands now, but one redeeming feature in a
team doesn't comply with vaudeville qualifiof

ity

cations.

Herbert Ashley and Co., the latter a youngwith a falsetto and nothing else, ran
through a fair repertoire of gags and numbers with nothing registering solid.
It's not
the right act for a man of Ashley's ability.
The youngster may be capable, but he's aiming at the moon and his falsetto will never
connect.
Ashley would do better to pick out
the best sections of the turn and reconstruct
it Into something worth while.
Ripley and Carlton offered "The Suffragette"
formerly piloted through vaudeville by Frankly n Ardell and Co., Ripley Just misses the Ardell delivery.
The dialogue captured a laugh
here and there, but, as was to be expected,
the small house and Its accompanying handicaps killed off Its chances for a score.
Daniels and Conrad closed the first section
with their musical arrangement without endangering the progress of the bill, the spot
being well picked for nothing can slow up a
bill
In warm weather better than a heavy
musical turn.
Lambert and Fredericks, preceding the
Waters-Morris turn, took second honors and
Just deserved them, for this pair have tried
with partial success to hurdle the ranks of
orUlnnllty.
Their material is apparently exclusive and shows proper taste In selection
They should find little or no trouble In handling a feature spot on bills of this calibre
and with proper management, should reach
tho big time.
Sorottl and Antoinette closed
the show.
Wynn.
ster

fifth"avenue.
Tho intense heat prevailing throughout the
hnlf of the current week showed little

first

or no effect on the attendance at the Fifth
Av e n
ho Tl,es <1ny nlKht show running to a
,
o?: l
.

well filled orchestra with the balcony carrying
a reasonably largo crowd.
Harry Swift is temporarily substituting in
4ho managerial spot for Manager Quade, who
Is vacationing, and Swift, with
his Darnumesque Idens, generally carries his own audi-

ence with him. The show ran along
smoothly
without any monotonous sections, carrying two

V

offer-

'

f0l

i

in

Bt.

by Rlchard MollS aid Co. in art^tch
comedy. Neither comedy
any?
w *« noMceable, outside of nor
the poor
wi?5,?
•«PPo»ed Judge. It's a crook
°*
sketch

SBttT*
billed
as a
l8e

er
e Week 7 6rt I Lee Bat* happened
.f/i?
i
i Jf. 5
after DeNols
and
Floyd (New Acts).
appeared wise to what was In front of Berth
him,
and naturally cut his act.
He Is a clever

Ji

ltor

S?t
ft
Do
Waldo

»."«"»»J

t
closed
the

weathlr!

Cofiler

id

show with skating, showing a great Improvement since
olayina th«
6
Thl8 conDl « now have feme?
522?' 8'i™W
v
l
ld6- ,0 ,l a cou P ,e of formaiien?
•n Jh° while,
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-

EX??.
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Wm.
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,
her closing
cosCome.

Grew,

Gwendolyn

Pates

and

Co. (1).
"Solitaire"

(Comedy).

20 Mina.; Full Stage.
A corking comedy sketch idea that
is strong enough for
the majority of
the smaller big time, houses.
It is
well played and there is only one
spot
in the act that is a little
too talky.
About two minutes could be cut which
would prevent repetition of one bit of
business between the man and the wife.

At the
taire

in

rise a bachelor is playing solihis quarters.
The bell rings

and the wife of

his brother enters, unfolding a long tale of abuse.
few
minutes later the brother arrives. Man
and wife quarrel. The bach finally decides to bring them to their senses by

A

proposing that they divorce, he confessing love for the wife and that he
is willing and wants to marry
her as
soon as she is free. This wakes the
brother up. Then the bach suggests to
him that as soon as he is free he can
marry an old flame who is only awaiting such an opportunity. This has the
desired effect on the wife.

When

the

bachelor brother leaves the
a few
ciled.
finish,

moments
There

when

the

room for
two become recon-

a dramatic touch at the
the two, believing the elder
is

brother will be broken-hearted at the
spoiling of his plans, bid him goodbye, but the twist brings a laugh when
the man alone lets the cat out of the
bag to the audience after the other two
characters have left the scene.
Fred.

Harmony

Four.

Singing and Talking.

Three (Special

16 Mini.;

Although
almost

camp

with a

opening,

realistic,

vantage

of

they gradually

they

quartet

opportunities,

appear

As a

as

singing

shy

be

to

conse-

down

fall

progresses.

turn

the

made

scene

they do not take ad-

quently

the

Set).

have a dandy

this quartet

on

both in singing and a knowl-

ability,

edge of showmanship.

Combining

this

with a number of minor faults they
just about passed at the City.

the

couple of numbers

first

In fact
did

not

even draw a bit of applause. The main
trouble appears to be with the tenor,
who also handles the comedy end.
Although he has no idea of how to
draw a laugh he is allowed to go
through with it, taking an English
Johnny, and doing it very poorly. His
voice does not blend with the other
three, and for a quartet billed as the
Harmony Four they might either
change the billing or else the comedian.
A big laugh was expected at
one time when he wished to take a
bath and they told him to go down to
He refused saying he wished
a warm one, and walking upon the
stage with a baby tub, he shouted he
the lake.

come

had

occasion.

prepared

all

for

the

•

King and Rose.
Singing and Talking.
10 Mins.;

One.

An

English couple, opening the show
at the City Monday night, and for a
"piano act" in that position they went
across fairly well. The man is rather
tall and heavily built, while the woman
is short and plump enough to keep outside of the slim circle. They sing English songs, one in particular having a
catchy air that had them humming.
This the man delivered, his only song
during the turn, other helping out in
the closing number, during which the
woman fails to impress to any great
extent with her own conception of a
London tough. The man might discard
the evening clothes, for he does not
appear at home in them, besides not
having the proper physique.
They
could have held a better spot on the
bill.

Pat and Peggy Houlton,
Songs and Talk.

One

Mins.;

14

Stage

Boy and
for

the

drops.

(5);

Two

(7);

Full

(2).

good flash
Three special

girl act that is a

small

time.

The two used

early are rather
but the drop in full
stage showing an illuminated boathouse with the team doing a chorus
of a number in a canoe is very pretty.
The talk is exceedingly bright, but the
story is slightly disconnected.
With
some pruning and dovetailing the act

gaudy

in coloring,

work up sufficiently to go over the
smaller houses as a feature.
Neither
of the team has a big voice, but they
get their numbers over, and also do a
will

little

dancing.

^^^ifyoi^on'ra<RerSse™LT

Fred.
.

don't advertise.

MOVING PICTURES
COTERIE OF BIG MILLIONAIRES
START TREMENDOUS FILM DEAL

BRENON AND FOX CLINCH.
An

aftermath of the resignation of

Herbert Brenon from the directorate
of the William
inevitably

aimed

legal procedure

Several Pittsburg Steel Magnates, the President of One of
the Largest Automobile Concerns, a Merchant Prince and
Several Big Manufacturers Behind New $7,509,000
Corporation. Will Control All Ends of Industry.
Over $560,000 Subscribed to Date.

More than

a dozen of the big million-

aires of the country are interested in

the new Success Films Corporation that
has been promoted by a number of wellknown men of big business, comprising
in the majority Pittsburg steel million-

The papers

aires.

for a $7,500,000 con-

South Dakota last
week, and on last Friday and Saturday
meetings were held in Pittsburg, and
on Monday of this week there was a
cern were

in

filed

conference in Cleveland. Wednesday
several of the executives met in New
York, but owing to the non-appearance
of one of the directorate board nothing
definite was done in New York, the

signed on Wednesday of this week.
The remainder of the cast had previously been selected. The director for
the picture has not been announced as
but it was an open fact that Thos.

yet,

H. Ince and the Pittsburg people had
been dickering.
Studios for the company have been
selected, one near New York and the
other in the vicinity of Los Angeles.
The first picture will undoubtedly be
made in the east.

was also stated on Wednesday that
was a deal on between the Pittsburgers and a certain film corporation
in New York which has a big dramatic
It

there

Fox

film

the

for
is

concern seems

called

courts.

upon

for

If

an

adjudication of the reported differences

between the two, one of the points to
be settled

is

whether the custom of the

film picture trade

is

like that of thea-

where two weeks' notice is required in the resignation or dismissal
of an employe, when not otherwise
specified in writing at the time of entricals,

gagement.

Brenon placed himself under the Fox
enrollment as a director, on a verbal
agreement he should receive $750 weekly.
No time limit was placed on the
engagement. Brenon continued in the
Fox employ, drawing that amount
weekly for about a year, during which
time he wrote, directed and produced
for
film,

Fox the big Kellermann
"A Daughter of the Gods,"

special

that

is

soon to be exhibited.
Returning to New York after comKellermann picture at
pleting the
Jamaica (W. I.) the congeniality of
the previous Fox-Brenon relations simmeringly cooled, until by apparently a
telepathic anticipatory interchange of

meeting having been adjourned until

under contract for a series of pictures. The Pittsburg people were said
to have offered $25,000 as a bonus for

yesterday.

the star's contract, but this they denied

Fox, whilst crossing that by mail came

when asked regarding

to

ting,

Brenon's resignation contained a statement that, according to custom, Brenon
gave two weeks' notice of* intention to
Fox's communication said nothquit.
ing about any notice of dismissal, that
being instant, and is said to have arrived on the last salary day Brenon experienced in the Fox employ.
As no more salary at $750 per was
received by the director, he has in-

week's meetings there was
like $500,000 immediately
subscribed for the conduct of the concern. E. J. Bradley, corporation counsel of Pittsburg, is one of the prime

At

last

something

movers

in the

new

giant of the film in-

Robert McLaughlin, who was
president of the Reserve Film Corp has resigned from that office and will
be associated with the new corporation.
At present there have been filed pa-

dustry.

star

the deal, admithowever, that there was some talk,

but that the figure was incorrect.

GRIFFITH FILM FOR LIBERTY.
The big D. W. Griffith "masterpiece"
"The Mother and the Law" is

entitled

due to open at the Liberty Sept. 2 for
an indefinite engagement, the feature
giving the house a guarantee.

motive, Brenon sent his resignation to

Brenon

a

notice

of

dismissal.

pers for three incorporate bodies, The
Success Producing Corp., capitalized at
The Success Releasing
$2,500,000;
Corp.,

at

$2,000,000,

21

structed his attorneys to bring an action against Fox, to recover
C 1,500
salary for the two weeks his resijnation-notice called for, alleging that In
the absence of written contract to the

contrary, he

is

entitled to

it.

Joined with this action for recovery
will
be the matter an automobile
claimed by Brenon to have been practically destroyed while operated in the
interests of the Fox concern, the machine having belonged to Brenon.

Another law action in the offering
between the same parties is a proceeding that will establish whether a picture
maker, again without having
Agreed over his signature to do so, is
obligated to give prominence in all
billing to the director of a film, so publicized.
This point comes up in the
Kellermann film. Brenon claims a
verbal agreement with Fox that his
name as director was to appear upon
and in all Kellermann film paper, press
matter and advertisements.
The Fox
announcements of late regarding "A
Daughter of the Gods" have ignored
the name of the writer and producer of
that film.

It is said Brenon's lawyer
has consulted with Fox's counsel regarding the "oversight," with the
chances of an application for a re-

straining order or
follow, unless

some other

Fox accedes

relief to

to UrenQn's

request for billing. Brenon is said to
base his grounds for a court investigation to substantiate bis alleged verbal
contract,

upon many communications

passing between himself and Fox.
Since leaving the Fox establishment
Mr. Brenon has become president of
the Brenon Film Corporation, capitalized at $1,000,000, with Lewis J. Selanick, the business operator of it. The

Brenon company started this week
making a big feature, with Nazimova
starred

of the latter's playlet, "War
Brides." It will be followed by Brenon
directing Mary Garden in "Thais."

The

Ideal Studios and Laboratories,
on the Palisades, N. J., opposite 86th street, were completed this

and the Success

located

Film Real Estate Corp., at $3,000,000.
Already an option has been taken on a
site in Pittsburg valued at $800,000.

building of theatres. There is to be one
other company incorporated which will
handle the financial detail of the various

week and leased for five years by the
Herbert Brenon Film Corp. Work for
the Nazimova picture, "War Brides,"
will commence Monday.
There are
two buildings already equipped, one
having a stage 143 x 75, and the other
50 x 70.
There is also an outdoor
studio 100 x 160, in the course of con-

Success corporations.

struction.

executives are also in negotiation
New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and Philadelphia for the

The

for sites in

In the larger building the
executive offices, work rooms and 300
dressing rooms will be installed. The

the company are to be
opened within the next week in New
York, Pittsburg, Detroit, Cleveland
and Chicago. The producing corporation will begin work on the first picture Aug. 15. It is quite possible that
Offices

of

this picture will

entire working staff that was in Jamaica, with Brenon, on the Kellermann
picture, will be in charge of that branch
at the Ideal.
Albert Teitel will be general manager of the laboratories, and F. Doublier (formerly of the American Eclair

be "The Decameron"

which Robert McLaughlin has the picture rights. Pic-

of

Bacciccio,

for

turization of the various poems of
James Whitcomb Riley is to follow
The company will not turn out
later.
any pictures less than five reels, and

Company)

any properties
they are interested in, whether they
happen to be real estate or theatrical
A number of stars have already been
placed under contract, and the female
lead

for

purchase

the

Edwin August has returned to the
Kinemacolor Co., which is now about

of

Bacciccio

picture

was

superin-

AUGUST WITH KINEMACOLOR.

the majority will undoubtedly be of
greater footage.
One of the points the promoters are
making the most of is their facility for

outright

will be laboratory

tendent.

ALFRED DE MANBY
During the

last

18

Nothing
Nothi__

is

but
signed yet,
,
.

his services for the

ALFRED DE MANBY, the favorite baritone of the STRAND,
sung to over 2,500,000 people on Broadway alone.
LEE SHUBERT has indicated to Mr. de Manby that he would like

months

KNICKERBOCKER,
RIALTO.
LLTO "KNICKERBOCKER,
.

etc.. has
etc

Winter Garden or other

fall

show, and probably before.

ready to exploit its new natural color
process upon which it has been busy
perfecting for the past year or so. He
will once more direct and play "leads."
Kinemacolor's first production with
the new color process will be a two-rtel

comedy.
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FILM FOLKS WORKING

TRIANGLE RECAPITALIZING.

OUT PLAN

There

FOR A CO-OPERATIVE CIRCUIT
Representative Exhibitor From Each Locality to Receive
Franchise In Same Manner As Franchises for Legitimate
Attractions Are Allotted. General Holding Company
to Act

As

Details of a plan to start a co-operative circuit of

motion picture theatres

on the order of the legitimate theatre
circuits are being worked out and will
shortly be made public.
It is proposed, in the tentative plans,
to select a representative exhibitor

who

each locality

will

be given a fran-

same manner

chise in the

from

in

which the

K. and E. franchises are allotted. There
will be thirty exchanges, to be governed by a board elected from amongst
the exhibitors holding the franchises.

There will be a general holding company, which will act as distributor and
be governed by officers elected from
the exchanges.
It is the intention of the organizers to
make all their products, permitting nonmembers to play them after the member holding the franchise in that parIt is pointed out that
not only do the big theatres work well
that way, but also the large chains of
stores like Riker's, United Cigar and

ticular district.

others.

SCOURGE STILL PLAYS HAVOC.
practically
remained
Things
changed in the infantile paralysis

unsitua-

tion this week, the only exception noted
being the closing up of a few more
motion picture theatres unable to stand

the financial strain.

There are now

theatres will probably

of these

never open up as theatres again, being
converted into garages in several inThe epidemic has hit the
stances.
larger houses almost as hard as the
Early this week Loew,
smaller ones.
Fox and Moss requested Mutual to
grant a reduction on the new Chaplin,

"One A.

M.,

upon Mutual

M

released

Monday

and,

declining, the trio sent in

cancellations for booking in the entire

amounting to about $7,000.
Later the matter was adjusted.
The exchanges are being harder hit
every day while the scourge continues.
territory

One

of the larger exchanges releasing
two features a week reports a loss of

$6,500 last

week, with the others re-

leasing one a

ter.
The managers were obliged to discontinue the showing of the pictures
while the children were present in order
to be within the law.
Dr. B. H. Jones, a prominent Pitts-

burgh physician, with temporary quarHotel Seville, addressed
meeting of prominent theatrical men
and physicians held there on Wednesday afternoon, in regard to the infantile
paralysis scare. Dr. Jones stated that
from practical experience he is conters at the

«'-

vinced infantile paralysis is not contagious or infectious, but is a self-gencrating disease and that no germ
exists.

He

declared he was willing to

assist the local health authorities in this

work and

that he would convince
there is no epidemic, and

that

them
thit

through their drastic measures the public at large have been scared, as well as
business interests severely injured.
Dr. Jones proposes to hire halls

throughout the

city

with the co-opera-

men and lecture
on the subject to demonstrate the "imtion of the theatrical

probability" of contagion. He believes
the newspapers and the city officials
will take cognizance of his work and
lift the ban barring children from
plates of amusement.

all

Today he will address a number of
representatives of the Board of Health
and prominent physicians at the Colony
Club on the subject.

fully one-third of the

theatres in the Greater City closed and
will remain so until the situation clears.

Some

Distributor.

week

in

proportion.

It is

matter of regret to many exchange
managers. The suggestion to stop purchasing new releases during the epidemic was not adopted. The exchanges
are continuing to lay off help, and the
officials are holding out no hope that
things will improve in the immediate
a

Within the next few days one of the
largest film producing corporations will
file

a petition in bankruptcy, after which

there will be a complete reorganization

under another

title.

The

object of the appeal to the courts
for financial relief is for the purpose
of ridding itself of a lot of deadwood
in the form of contracts with actors and
others saddled upon it by the previous

head of the concern. The name of the
company is withheld for obvious rea-

is

Coney

Island,

where the minor law

also operative, thousands of parents

with small
the free

were driven into
motion picture shows for shelchildren

adjustment which they have arrived at.
This will undoubtedly mean that the
capitalization of the company will be
increased considerably with the various studios thrown into the pool as
the tangible assets to warrant the increase in capital stock.

The
that

first

will

of the releasing companies

come

in

under the new ar-

rangement of things will in all likelihood be the D. W. Griffith Fine Arts
plant.
This studio is at present an
unincorporated enterprise without any
individuality
in
connection
with the Triangle, other than a producing plant releasing through the
larger corporation.
General Director
of Production Woods of the Fine Arts
studio was in New York a little over
a week ago, and it is believed that he
came to a definite arrangement with
the Triangle heads as to the new pool
which they propose floating.
Just which other of the releasing
companies working in conjunction
with the Triangle that will be included
in the pool is not decided at present,
but the outlook is that all of the companies that are now releasing through
the Triangle will be included.
definite

From Los Angeles comes word
Mack Sennett proposes to branch

that

out
the matter of film productions and
that in the near future he will organize
a dramatic film organization, headed

by Mabel Normand.
At the outset of the Triangle Corp.
the promoters had as assets their leaseholds on various theatres where they
were to exploit $2 motion pictures and
the various exchanges that they were
operating.
The failure of the former
scheme is a matter of history, and there
naturally has been a shrinkage in the
matter of assets, which the new ar-

rangement

will

undoubtedly bolster up.

sons.

HERALD TO EXPLOIT SERIAL.
The New York Herald,

understood, has decided to fall in line with
the procession, and proposes to exploit
in its columns a picture serial, commencing in September.
James Gordon Bennett is now in New
York, his first visit in a number of
it

is

and a number of changes are
looked for. One rumor has it he proposes to dispose of his publication.
years,

BRONX CRESCENT SOLD.

»

in

corporation as regards the future plans
of the company and the new financial

in

READY FOR BANKRUPTCY.

future.

Last Thursday during a sudden storm

an important internal reorganization going on in the Triangle
Film Corp. which will bring about an
entirely new arrangement of the financial status of that company.
Within
the past two or three weeks there have
been several meetings held in New
York at which the executive powers
of the various releasing companies of
the Triangle were very much present
and it is almost certain that the next
fortnight will bring to light an official
announcement from the heads of the
is

The Crescent

in the

Bronx, managed

by

Jos. Vion, was sold this week to
Meyer & Schneider, who will continue
the same picture policy.
Later they

may

also present vaudeville.

REICHENBACH LEAVES AUG.
Harry

Reichenbach,

for

19.

the

past
eighteen months general press representative of the World and Equitable,
resigned his position with those concerns to take effect Aug. 19. Reichenbach leaves to become associated with
the Frohman Amusement Corporation.

No reason is advanced for the resignation save that Reichenbach is of the
opinion that with an independent pro-

An

Seca
charter for the incorporation of the
Reid Film Corporation, with a capitalretary of

Reid, a former

and with a representative financial
company, he will havj

an opportunity to extend the activities
which has characterized his eF
in
the trade, while with
Lask.<
Paramount, Bosworth, Metro anl World.
•;

,

for

Major Robert H.
English army officer,

has turned the entire estate over to
corporation for studio purposes.
Located on the property is his residence, a 30 room house, 15 other buildings used as domiciles
for
his employees, an electric light plant, water
works, three swimming pools, a skating
rink, two garages, 550 head of live
stock, twenty-nine automobiles, and an
immense green house with 50,000
plants.
The estate with its furnishings is valued at $500,000 by Major

Y.,

the

Reid.

The first of the productions to be
made will be entitled "The Battle Between the Merrimac and the Monitor,"
Engineers are engaged in making counterparts of the
two famous ships and the picture will
be produced and directed by a a well
known director, at present employed
by another concern.
Capt. H. H. B. Holland, a veteran of
the Boer war and South African campaign, is vice president and general
manager of the concern, and as soon as
a seven reel drama.

the preliminary organization plans are
completed will depart for the Zambesi

River section of South Africa, where
he intends to take about 20,000 feet of
film of the wilds and animal life in that
region. He will also take some scenes
Bushland region.
in the Australian
This film will also be released by the
Reid corporation.
Release connections have been established in the United States, Canada,
Europe, South Africa, Australia and
South America for the distribution of
the products.

SOME TALL HUSTLING.
Considerable rivalry was manifested

Pathe and International to
score a beat on each other in being the
first to have displayed the Tom's Isl-

between

and munition explosion which happened
Sunday morning at 2.18 A. M. Pathe,
with its manufacturing plant in Bound
Brook, had a negative working on Sunday afternoon in the New York theatre,
while International with its plant in
the Bronx, had prints for all its customers the same afternoon. The explosion was part of the regular Tuesday
International release, while Pathe featured

M.

it

in its

P. E. L.

Wednesday

release.

BOARD TO MEET.

A

meeting of the newly elected executive board of the Motion Picture Exhibitors'

place in
for

interest in the

Tuesday,

estate of eight acres at Tarrytown, N.

tions

nine,

on

and son of a Canadian financier, is
president of the organization.
Reid, who has a magnificent country

made

good pictures out of

State,

ization of $1,000,000.

ducer, which during the past year has
eight very

BIG FILM CO. FORMED.
was made to the

application

League of America will take
City, on Aug. 16,

New York

the purpose of considering quesrelative to the welfare of the

One of the most important
matters to be considered will be the deposit system, which is now a sore spot
with the exhibitors.
Other questions
will be censorship and other legislamembers.

tion.

MOVING PICTURE*
PANTAGES

POSSIBLE PRESS STUNT.

A

IN FILMS.
San Francisco, Aug.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.
of Lot Angeles motion picture

trio

EXHIBITORS
There

2.

Alexander Pantages has jumped into

is

WANT INFO.

to be a general

HODKINSON PLANNING.

move on

ported to be planning the organization
of a new releasing corporation, in connection with several important producers at present associated with one or
more other exchanges. No verification
was to be had this week, Variety's in-

report states Mr. Pantages has pur-

pictures give private showing for the

which

chased the exclusive rights for the ex-

press two or three weeks in advance
of the release dates of the pictures.
The exhibitors at the Chicago convention stated that the advance line that
they get on the future releases in the
papers of the trade are usually so close
to the release date that they do not
have sufficient leeway in the matter of

very liable to materialize into
if

the local British Consul and

his staff can bring

it

about

hibition of the

film,

eleven states, the

They

"Civilization,"

names

in

of

which are

magnate,

according

registered at the St. Francis as
a trio of well-known London gentle-

given.

men, two of which are titled nobility.
The other impersonated is said to have
been a well-known London clergyman.

to the story, will not use the film in

So well did the actors carry

oft their

characters that the trio received the
foreign Consuls at the St. Francis,
where the imposters were accorded
every courtesy possible.
When at length people grew suspicious of the three, the imposters
(who, as the time went by began to

grow alarmed

for fear of exposure

and

serious trouble resulting from the impersonations) confessed that they were
not titled English nobility and dropped
out of the limelight. Since then the
English Consul has been trying to find
out what can be done. The Imposters'
names could not be learned, but they
did admit that that they were Los

Angeles film actors.

RUNNING FOR 8WEBNBY.

vaudeville

any of

his circuit houses, but will book
independently throughout each state.
J. J. Cluxton, Pantages 'Frisco representative, has been called to Seattle,
where, the supposition, J. J. will attend to engaging the people and staging the prolog part of the film.
it

MURPHY WANTS
An

was rumored about Cleveland, O.,
manager of a New York
film exchange, his booker, cashier and
two salesmen were operating a theatre
and using the film concern's products
without making any record of the business on the books or giving any financial reimbursement for the use of the
film.
It was said that the sales manIt

ager of the concern visited Cleveland
and obtained confessions from all of
the employees excepting the manager
that this practice had been going on for
some time, but the manager denied any

knowledge of it. The whole crew were
cleaned out and a new manager will

The

bonding company which supplied the
bonds for the employees is making
good the amount of loss sustained by

HIS "BIT."

action has been instituted in the

Supreme Court by Joseph

Murphy

J.

against Ike Schlank, general manager
and a director of the Unicorn Film Co.,
for an accounting.
Murphy alleges he

had an agreement with Schlank, whereby, he was to receive 10 per cent, of all
monies that were invested in the Unicorn company through his efforts. He
claims that he interested capital to the
extent of $300,000 and that Schlank refused to give him his commission.

Harvey

that the local

be put in charge of the exchange.

The

MurSpecial Term,

Los Angeles, Aug 2.
Frederick Palmer, press representative for a local film firm, is under arrest
charged with being an accomplice of a
San Francisco girl in the mulcting of a
Northern man of $4,000. Palmer denies
the charge. He is married, but admits
he lived in an adjoining bungalow to
the girl at Del Monte.

HELEN WARE WITH
Helen

Ware

has

SELIG.

signed

with

the

leading role of "The Garden of Allah,"

TO COMBINE FOR SERVICE.
Georgetown,

Del., Aug. 2.
being made to consolidate all the motion picture houses in
this county under the head of one
company so that better service can
be rendered the patrons. Better films,
it is argued, can be obtained at a cheaper rate, and by so doing the attendance
at the theatres would be better as
higher class pictures could be produced.

An

be a ten-reel special production to be handled on a state right
will

The

basis.

engagement

was

made

through C. C. Wilkenning, Inc.

I.,

is

at her

NEW STUDIO NEAR

FRISCO.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.
Another film company has announced
intentions

its

'Frisco.

The

of

first

locating

to

close

was the Hobart Bos-

worth company, which selected San
Mateo (just below 'Frisco) as a studio
site.
Now the Rainbow Film Co. has
to erect a studio at Corte
Madera, Marin County, which is but a
few miles back of the sea shore on the
other side of the bay. Walter McGinn
will

be the managing director of the

new

studio.

GERMANIA THEATER OPENS.
Chicago, Aug.

2.

seating about 1,400,
at Clark and North avenue, the city's
newest picture theatre, opened Saturday
to big business despite the extreme
heat. The house is one of the prettiest
in

Chicago.

DANCERS SIGN FOR PICTURES.
The dancing team

of

White and Cav-

anaugh have heen signed for pictures
by the Reserve Film Corp., through
the Chamberlain Brown Agency.

to building up

here, decided

GRACE DARLING
Who
new

is

appearing as "Beatrice Fairfax" ta the
by the International Film

aerial produced
Service, Inc.

formant stating the matter was in alembryotic condition just
now.
W. W. Hodkinson and Raymond
Pawley have an office in the Candler
Building and are understood to have
been in consultation with several important film producers of late.
Hodkinson's control of the West Coast
Paramount exchanges cannot be affected by any outside film interests in
which he may embark, for the reason
that Paramount some time ago secured 51% of all their exchanges with
the exception of Kansas City and Salt
Lake City, which are under 25-year
together an

contracts.

PROTESTING
The new income

NEW

TAX.

tax which slipped

through Congress and

is

now pending

before the Senate, if passed, will impose a tax of one-half of one per cent,
upon the gross receipts of all theatres,
including motion picture theatres, is
the subject of considerable protest.
This tax would be in addition to the

present war revenue tax.
Telegrams
have been sent from every State Local
of the M. P. £. L. in the country protesting against the enactment of the bill
without a public hearing. Practically
every manufacturer has added his protest, one making the claim many houses
are running at a loss tnd it would be
unfair to add further loss by taxing
gross receipts. It is expected the chairman of the Senate sub-committee will
grant the hearing.

The Germania,

Chicago, Aug.

suffering

Stewart's recovery.

new law

in France all films
be passed by a board of
censors before being exhibited. A card
will be issued for each film passed,
which must be shown to the local authorities prior to the film being used.
The Mayor of any French city still has
the privilege of forbidding the exhibition of a picture within his territory,
even when passed by the federal censors, but he cannot permit a film to
be shown which has not previously received the sanction of that body.

a

in future

Cy De Vry, who has devoted

home

in Bayfrom a very
severe
case of typhoid
fever.
Miss
Stewart is seriously ill and at the Vitagraph plant this week it was stated that
they were very much alarmed at her
condition, but were trying to keep the
fact from becoming generally known.
The work on the production of "The
Girl Phillipa," a tremendous story of
the present European conflict, has been
indefinitely
postponed pending Miss

L.

By

must

SELIG GETS ZOO MAN.

STEWART HAS TYPHOID.

Anita Stewart

shore,

which

effort is

MISS

FRANCE HAS NEW CENSOR LAW.

decided

PRESS AGENT ACCUSED.

Selig Polyscope Co. to appear in the

the film concern.

time to pick their bookings.

C. Price, attorney for

phy, obtained in Part 3,
an order for an examination of Schlank
before trial to determine the amount
by him. The examination will take
place Monday.

of

that the manufacturers of big feature

the film game, so local gossip has

A

is

Hodkinson

President

Paramount, who was succeeded at the
last election by Hiram Abrams, is re-

dulged in what they termed a joke,

trouble,

Former

the part of some of the larger exhibitors Jhroujghout the country to insist

actors while visiting here recently in-

it.
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the
last

RUMOR ABOUT BIOGRAPH.
Dame Rumor

this week connected
Biograph with being in several new
propositions, one story having it Bio
would start producing anew on a

greater scale yet attempted, while another had it Bio would dispose of its
franchise in the General Film and go

out of business altogether. This story
is probably due to the fact Bio has been
releasing reissues for the past few
months.
George Kleine has the Bio
studio under lease at present.

2.

28 years

Lincoln Park Zo:>

Odd Film

De

Announcement

week

to

quit.

in

Production.

made that "Prince
by Edith Ogden Harriis

Vry had been

offered $7,800 a year by
William N. Selig to take charge of the
Seliz Zoo on the coast.
Cy has been
petting $3,600 a year from the Lincoln
Park job. Monday night the zoo committee of the park offered to pay Cy
$4,000 a year if he would stick. Cy had
said he would stay here for $5,650, but
the commissioners wouldn't raise the

Silverwings,"
son (Mrs. Carter H. Harrison, wife of
the former mayor of Chicago), is to be
made into a six-part screen story and
will be ready for exhibition around
Christmas. The work will be done by
Mrs. Harrison, L. Frank Baum, of
"The Wizard of Oz" fame, and Hugo

ante that high.

be a musical fairy spectacle.
In
connection with the picture an operetta

Lichtig Goes to Cleveland.
Al Lichtig is going back to Cleveland this week, where he will assume

founded

the management of
baum theatre there.

Felix,

who composed "Pom Pom."

It

will

the

new Tanncn-

on the "Prince
story will also be given.

Silverwings"
operetta
will be given an elaborate production
and the same music will be used at
both theatres.

The
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FILM MFRS. RESTIVE.
seems

It

to be

many months
tic

changes

conceded that before

there will be

some

dras-

the motion picture in-

in

This statement has been made

dustry.

so often

that

it

has come to be re-

The manufacturers, however, as indisome weeks ago, are

cated in Variety'

banded together informally to prevent

and are bending
their energies toward the expansion
of the Lewis J. Selznick dominance,

just such a situation

with his intention to extend his operations by corralling individual stars and
organizing separate companies for their
exploitation.

understood the manufacturers

is

are bringing pressure to bear on the
exhibitors to refrain from encouraging
Selznick plan by threatening to
the

withdraw

their

exchange

regular

services.

Just how far this plan can be carried
out remains to be seen, with the "bone
of contention" sitting back and daring
them to do their worst and occasionally "countering" by making overtures
to the salaried stars of the various

manufacturers.

For instance, Olga Petrova's contract
with Metro expires next October, after
which she goes with the Shuberts in
a new play. Between the time set for
her new starring tour in the legitimate
and the expiration of her Metro agreement, she may make a picture or two
for say the

Olga

may form a special
chaperoned by SelzTalmadge has the same

stated in Vabixtt,
film organization,

Norma

nick.

thought, but a canvass of the exhibitors

garded as a stock joke.

It

with L. J. Selznick business manager, to
be followed by one or two other feature films while she is playing in New
York. Then again, Kitty Gordon, as

Film

Petrova

Co.,

country

in the

regard

with

her

to

strength as an individual film star did
not warrant the experiment
The plans of any service corporations
looking toward an understanding on
operations are very immature. As a

matter of fact there does not appear so
far to have been more than a suggestion
of a conference to clarify the service-

The main

exhibitors situation.

point

would be to hold the exhibitors in line,
picture people say, and to stop battling
for business in

an unprofitable manner.

The Paramount stands out through
longevity as a service concern. It
controls the weekly release output of
among others.
the Famous Players,
The F. P.'s main strength in feature

STATERIGHTING BIG FILM.

GOLDFISH GOES WEST.
For the purpose of welding even more
closely the studio producing units of
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, Samuel Goldfish, chairman of the
board of directors of the recently
formed corporation, left for the Lasky
studios at Hollywood, California, yesterday (Thursday), to be away from

New York

for several weeks.

undertaking the combined obligatwo companies, which in
number of productions alone amounts
to eighty-four annually for the Para-

is

tions of the

mount Program.
problem faces the moAmerica today," said Mr. Goldfish, "and that is
photoplay productions which are bigger
and better from every point of view
than those which have gone before.
The difficulties to be overcome and the
problems to be met on this account mulreal

tion picture producers of

which produced the film.
The picture, which had a successful
run at the Lyric theatre, New York

was made by the authority of

the Federal government and is a complete and interesting portrayal of every branch of our military service. The
production is said to be quite different

from any of the so-called "preparedness" films that have been seen heretofore, in that the interest in the picture is sustained throughout and that

number of real thrills in it.
Throughout the picture are scenes of
comedy, pathos and human interest
which add much to the entertainment
there are a

value of the production.
Speaking of the picture

studios on the Pacific coast and the
Famous Players' studio in New York

the

have been the model for future
Pickford exploitation, but there seems

known

was

to

be a question how the exhibitors
over the country who have been patronizing the Paramount on the strength
of its box office drawing players rather

rather than diminish as a producing organization increases its numtiply

we have means and the equipment of
which we might feel justly proud. The
combined organization also represents
the assembling of

many

of the best-

directors

stars,

and

photo-

dramatists."

Pickford or others who
can- draw are to be placed as outside
releases.

popularity.

features

its

would

feel

toward

if

ture of

the kind to treat directly of

American army and navy.

the preparedness

Following the disagreement of a jury
the Federal court at Syracuse, N.
Y., last week, the promoters of the
Willard-Johnson fight pictures, taken in
Cuba, and retaken in New York, may
attempt to exhibit the film in a Broadway theatre, first proceeding by legal

in

the Mom One-a-Month States
Rights Plan. Now Ready for
States Rights Franchises.

course to restrain the Government from
interfering with the exhibition in New
York State on the ground the pictures
displayed were taken in this State.

The

"IN

THE HANDS

OF THE LAW"
Produced by Horkheimer Bros.

"Boots and
Saddles"

"The

Woman

Vlrld I'hoUKlrama of the

Mexlctn liordt-r.
Kuxcnn Walter's
Alaalerwork

Redeemed"
The Htory

"The
Power of

tion of s

Wceki" and "One Day."

a

PATHE'S

tried

before

United

Court Judge Ray at
Syracuse last week. The trial lasted
six days and the jury was out for 18

PICTURES PRE-EMINENT
CONSISTENT SERVICE

Avenue

Forty-Ninth Street

New York City

The demand

for serials has caused
have a 14-episode serial
written for Francis X. Bushman an(J
Beverly Bayne, which will be released
on the Metro program beginning in
November. This story and screen
adaptation is by Mme. "Fred De Gressac." The title will be announced very
shortly.

For the interior scenes of this serial
Mr. Rolfe has rented the Victor studio
at 43d street and Eleventh avenue. This
serial will be a special on the Metro

program and

the

hibitor will be

on the same basis asked

the

hours,

failing

to agree.

It

was

said

nine stood for acquittal and three for
conviction.

WOODS SELLS
A. H.
terest in
lar

film

holdings

OUT.
Woods has disposed of his inthe Thomas H. Ince spectacu"Civilization"
in the

other than his

New York

state rights.

understood to have received a
fabulous price, as may be judged from
the prices which the picture is bringing
wherever sold to state right buyers. Up
to date they have sold New England
is

for $100,000, Jersey for $30,000, Illinois,
$75,000,

and

five

western states, $96,000.

SERIALS.

regular

rental

price

to

Bushman-Bayne

exfea-

the authors

now

contributing

program are Louis
Tracy, Albert Payson Terhune, Mrs.
Wilson Woodrow, Randall Parrish,
George B. Seitz, Mrs. Urner and Mr.
to

B. A. Rolfe to

for

NEW

Pathe will release two more serials
They will be from the pens
this year.
of Mabel Herbert Urner and Guy McConnell. They will fulfill Mr. Berst's
promise to exhibitors of seven serials
a year.

Pathe's

serial

McConnell.

NEW CANADIAN

FILM CO.

Toronto, Aug.

A

big motion picture

2.

company has

been organized in this city, to be
as the Canadian National Features, Ltd., with a capital of $500,000.

just

known

Jerry Shea, manager of Shea's theis president, and it is the intention of the officials, who are experienced men in the picture business, to

atre,

company ready for business as
soon as possible. It has not yet been
decided where the studio will be lo-

get the

tures.

States Circuit

He

at

was photographed

of the Balta-

Sensational Beque] to
Kllnor
"Three
(jlyn's

729 Seventh

them

against

Woman'! Houl

"One
Hour"

Fvil ,f
Graphically Depicts the

Machinations
"The
of
1'owra That Prey."

original film

across the Canadian border (at Rouse's
Immediately following five of
Point).
the men involved were indicted by a
Federal Grand Jury and the cases

movement

trip

NEW ROLFE SERIAL

FILM.

He

production will be tremendously successful because of the
widespread publicity the topic it deals
with has received, and the real interest the American public has displayed
feels that the

in

During his
Mr. Goldfish

across the country
will confer with prominent exhibitors in the different large
cities with the particular aim of obtaining a general estimate of photoplay
subjects which are most popular and
particularly those which are gaining in

to

day,

Among

On

other

ber of productions. We feel that with
the combined facilities of the Lasky

MAY YET SHOW FIGHT

PICTURES

the

productions has been its picture stars,
and the same might be also said about
Lasky, another Paramount concern.
Recent intimations have been to the
effect the Famous Players might "specialize" on its best-known stars, with
Mary Pickford prominently mentioned
The Selznick plan
in this connection.

than

THE DAWN OF A NEW
ERA IN MOTION

Amer-

Mr. Kemble stated that while
there have been a number of other
productions preaching preparedness,
"America Preparing" is the first pic-

that service

ANNOUNCES

first

preparedness picture to be released, is to be sold on the state rights
basis, according to William H. Kemble,
president of the Kemble Film Corp.
ican

City,

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

"Only one

"America Preparing," the

Lewis

J.

Codys Divorced.
Los Angeles, Aug.

2.

Dorothy Dalton secured a decree of
divorce from Lewis J. Cody this week,
charging cruelty. She says she worked
in the films by day and dodged shoes,
thrown by an irate husband, at night.
Both are film folk.

it will be somewhere in the
province of Ontario.

cated, but

SQUELCHING COMPETITION.
Cincinnati, Aug.

The owners

of the

Hippodrome

2.

the-

Newport, Ky., the largest picture
in this vicinity, have squelched
competition by purchasing the Temple
and Lyric theatres in Newport
M. Marcus, manager of the Temple
for several years, leaves for Huntington Aug. 1, to assume charge of an-

atre,

house

Not Disturbed By

Fire.

Chicago, Aug. 2.
As fire waged in a building a few
doors away and fire engines pumped
continuously outside the door, the
theatre
audience Saturday
Colonial
night, viewing the Tribune war pictures, sat calmly through the film, although an explosion occurred to make
the folks tremble with excitement

other house.

The deal is significant because the
Hippodrome uses a general program,
while the Temple is a feature house.
The Lyric has been closed for months.

—
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PRESS AGENTS INCORPORATE.

informally last week, have
their counsel,

now

file

ar-

ticles of incorporation.

These gentlemen,

in a burrt of

enthu-

siasm, have decreed that one of the pur-

poses of the organization

is

said to claim a paid circulation

nent to inquire what action will be
taken upon the publicity man of a concern which advertises in a publication
that is tabooed by the "Association."
Only recently the press man of a film
concern decided to withdraw his adverA day or
tising from the Telegraph.
two later he was called into the president's office and told not only not to
withdraw, but to increase his patronage
with that paper.
It is intended to spread the work and
scope of the organization throughout
the United States and accept members
from any part of the country. The
headquarters of the organization will
be at the Claridge and during the summer months the meetings will take
place every Wednesday.
The directors of the organization are
Arthur James, C. H. Pierce, E. R.
Schayer, Harry L. Reichenbach and E.
Lanning Masters. They will hold office
for one year. An executive committee

directed

Arthur Friend, to

is

of 8,000 motion picture exhibitors.
In this connection it might be perti-

"The Associated Motion Picture Advertisers," composed of the publicity
men for 27 film concerns, which met

to prevent

the placing of advertising patronage in
any publication without the sanction of
the association. This somewhat arbitrary decision is not designed to be used
for personal or individual gain, but to

obtain the best results for their respective employers by demanding A. B. C.
reports of circulation, both as to class
and quantity, from the various trade

which there are about
sixteen worthy of any consideration
whatsoever. The Committee selected to
publications, of

delve into this matter is composed of
Arthur James (Metro), E. Lanning
Masters (V-L-S-E), and Harry Reichenbach (World).
It is understood that one of the first

which includes the three

officers

and

the following members was appointed:
Hop. Hadley, Mutual; Carl H. Pierce,
Morosco; J. C. Flynn, Lasky-Famous

publications to receive special attention
of this kind is the Morning Telegraph,

Players; R. F. Van Horn, World; H.
Reichenbach, Frohman Film; Paul
Gulick, Universal.
The membership

WOODS "PURITY" ROAD SHOWS.
With the opening

L.

committee consists of E. R. Schayer,
Clara Kimball Young Film Co., chairman; Chas. J. Meegan, General Film
Co., and L. Goldstein, Universal. The
publicity committee is composed of
Paul Gulick, Terry Ramsay, Mutual,
and Ben. Schulberg, Lasky-Famous
Players.
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Liberty

the

at

Woods'

entitled,

With

"Flirting

ring Douglas Fairbanks,

star-

an infringe-

ment on a three-act farce comedy, entitled, "The Last Straw," which he purchased from H. Brinsley Hall and J. H.
Dainley, and copyrighted in 1910, Wallace Munro, instructed his counsel,
Henry J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith, to
write the Triangle Film Corporation,

and notify them to

A

H.

Woods obtained this film from the
Mutual on a weekly rental basis of
$1,000 a

week per

print.

was

It

stipu-

agreement that the film

to be exhibited only in first-class

theatres and

Fate,"
is

the

engaged arrang-

ing routes for several road shows.

was

Claiming that a Triangle production

theatre,

office is busily

lated in the

CLAIMS PLAGIARISM.

of the American-

Mutual allegorical photoplay, "Purity/'

that

a

minimum admis-

sion fee of 25 cents be charged, in order
that when the film is released through

the exchanges on a

a day that

rental of $100

flat

drawing power

will not
be affected by the pre-release showing.
its

FILMS AT COLONIAL.
Chicago, Aug. 2.
Jones-Linick-Schaefer have decided
to run feature films at the Colonial this
fall

and winter.

Munro

this fact.

says he purchased the American rights

from the authors

in

England and had

the play immediately copyrighted here.

He

states that a long time prior to the

production

of the picture, "Flirting
Fate/' he had sent the manuscript to Fairbanks who returned it,

ANIMAL AND
GROTESQUE COSTUMES

With

saying "that

it

was not acceptable."
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13 OVERLAND
AUTOMOBILE/
EACH VALUED AT

AMERICA PREPARING)
exchange man wants the rights to
Preparing for his territory, because

MODEL--6 CYLINDER

1917

$925:22

To be given FREE
Theatre Patrons
States

who

to

Motion Picture

all

over

follow the

Every exhibitor wants to book the produc-

the United

/^^^ m

tion for his theatre, because

yiT

Every American
wants to see it, so
16

with

Wire your bid

Tremendous Episodes

for your territory

i

ately, to

MAURICE COSTELLO
and

—man, woman and child

ETHEL GRANDIN

by T. HAYES HUNTER
ERBOGRAPH CO.... Presented by
CONSOLIDATED FILM CORP.-'
""
68 "
Directed

Produced by
Of <OtBS (.,/*»,

148a

BWy^wYojcR^

TREMENDOUS

t.

NAXIONAI/
ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN*

9 r

Booking NOW ad

METRO
EXCHANGES

1

KEMBLE FILM CORPORATION I

1

587

Fulton Street

A Ten

Brooklyn, N. Y. |

Part Thrill-Spectacle

That Will Sweep the Country!

|
|

STATE RIGHTS
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and UUle Gertrude Short

ton

will

play

the

leads.

The Paths Buffalo

offlos

Trlxie Frlgansa
picture offer.

a motion

considering

Charles Bartlett has Joined the "U."

congratulating

Is

on the splendid showing It is making In
territory on serials.
On figures turned In
by the selling force, the record shows one
hundred and forty-two serial runs for Pathe
per week against ninety-four serial runs for
all competitors.

la

Itself
Its

The great Hcoop

International Film
Service in placing In all of the Important
New York motion picture theatres, scenes of
the ammunition disaster at Black Tom, N. J.,
which rocked New York and was felt In Ave
states, has demonstrated that the Hearst- International News Pictorial is able to work as
speedily as the dally press. The fact that the
disaster occurred early on a Sunday morning
threw some difficulties In the way. While automobiles were taking the camera men to the
scene of the explosion within a half an hour
ufter it took place, other machines before
daylight were rounding up the men who were
As
to develop, dry, print and cut the film.
the cameramen "at the front" shot back their
negative, it was rushed to the developing
room. The result was shown that evening on
tbe screens of scores of theatres.

and

of the

the
confine its productions
to
studios.
The press department of the

Coast

U probut admits
that the plan to eliminate the eastern studio
will be followed.
Several regulars were let
out at Fort Lee on Saturday night with the
statement that the studio would close on Wednesday.
Last Saturday Bernard Aarons, the
casting director, left to Join another company.
fess

to

know nothing

definitely

Dorothy Bernard, who has been featured in

Fox pictures for the past year, completed her
work In "Sporting Blood" last Saturday, and
then tendered her resignation, to take affect
Immediately.
No reason was given for this
nor would Miss Bernard announoe her
future plans. Her husband, A. H. Van Buren,
has been playing the male lead opposite Theda
Rara, and will remain a member of the Fox
step,

forces.

B. A. Rolfe, managing director of the Btrand
theatre and head of the Rolfo Feature Film
Corp., has been so taken up with his studio
business of late, that It was rumored that he
would resign his poultlon at tbe Btrand. Mr.
Rolfe stated, despite the fact that his Dim Interests were taking up most of his time, that
they would in no way Interfere with his activities as managing director at the Strand,
and that he would devote all of the time necIn tbe offices of the
essary to the Strand.
Strand publicity department it was admitted
that Mr. Rolfe would not devote all of his
time to the theatre In the future, but that
he would be retained In the capacity of supervising director and make occasional appearances at the place to overlook things In gen-

Edward Jose, who produced Pathe's famous
"The Iron Claw," has severed his connection with the Feature Film Company and
is now under the banner of the Astra Film
Corporation. He has taken with him his entire staff of cameramen, assistants, etc, and
is now finishing a five-reel feature for the
Pathe program. In this picture he stars Pearl
White, late heroine of the Iron Claw.
serial,

The first episode of "Tbe Crimson Stain
Mystery," the slxteen-eplsode serial produced
by the Erbograph Company and presented by
the Consolidated Film Corporation, through
the Metro Exchanges, will be released Aug.
Jl, according to announcement from tbe ConThe story was written by
Hoi Idated offices.
Albert Payson Terhune, the master writer of
So enbig, full-of-actlon, smashing stories.
thusiastic did Mr. Terhune become with the
plot when he first began to write the story
that he decided he could do it Justice only by
Accordingly,
devoting his entire time to It.
he gave up temporarily his desk at the New
York Evening World for the first time In

day.
Billy Baldwin, known to everybody in Atlantic City and a goodly portion of its proHe has
fessional visitors, Is going to work.
left the old ocean flat and Is now living In
New York and says that he is going into picBilly was known
tures via tbe World film.
at the shore as the "village cut-up," but he

says that he has now cut out the fireworks and
Is getting down to brass tacks.

Lee A. Ochs, president of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America, states
that slnoe the convention held at Chicago
during the week of July 10, tbe states of North
Carolina and New Jersey have made application to Join the League, and Kansas baa sig-

twenty-two years.
the epidemic of Infantile pathe metropolitan district of New
York, International has postponed for two
weeks, the release of their new serial, "Beatrice Fairfax," In the New York district The
first episode was to have been shown simultaneously In every city In the country, except
the Pacific coast, on August 7. This program
will be carried out with the exception of the
New York district, which will have Its first
sight of the splendid serial on August 20. The
date of the release for the Pacific coast is

Because of

W.

Intention of doing so at Its next
regular state convention, which will bo held

In

August

nified

Sheehan,

manager

general

of

returning to thlB

the

1,

is

to direct the details of s production which
will he released In serial form depicting the
AmerioanlsaUon
of
the
emigrant.
Earl
Schenck has been engaged to play tbe lead
In the production.

Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of tbe Interior,
and a party of friends from Washington, D. C,
attended a performance at the Rlalto theatre,
Tuesday evening, as the guests of Dr. L. 8.
Sudgea, who is lecturing on "The Lure of
Alaska."

Helens Montrose, who won second prise at
the International Film Co. beauty contest, during the Motion Picture Exposition In Madison
Square Garden, has returned from a trip
abroad and will shortly make her screen
debut.
E. K. Lincoln completed the last of his
pictures for the World Film Corp. last Saturday and left for his summer home at Blackford, Mass., where he will remain until the
middle of October, when he will again resume work for the World.

One

corporation this week submitted
for publication a photograph of one of Its
female stars, on the back of which was the
lady's name, address and telephone number.
film

And very

Clarence Kolb, of Kolb and

Dill,

was pain-

fully but not seriously Injured recently when
he shot himself In the hand during the filming

of one of the scenes of the forthcoming American-Mutual Star production "Three Pals."

Betty

The Gotham Film Co., which was organby Marshall W. Taggert two years ago
made several features and then suspended, has been reorganised by Marshall and

resume the production of features an
They will orwell as three serials a year.
ganise their own exchanges for releasing
purposes.

will

The success of Pathe's "Luke" comedies has
caused the Rolln Company, which produces
A new company has Just
tbem, to expand.
been formed under the direction of Harry
Russell, formerly of Keystone. "Fatty" Lamp-

Several times it has been rumored that the
Universal will abandon its studio at Fort Lee

UNPRECEDENTED

Howe,

the

of

forces. Is hobbling about

NATION

Dixon-Herbert Spectacle

Hro.K

:

Supreme Achievement

OHIO,

NEW

The New

England rights to Thomas H.
were sold Monday to the
Distributors Inc., of which

Ince's "Civilisation"

New England Film
David A. Lourle

Is

the president.

coming theatrical sesson.

Frank Mills has been signed by the RolfeMetro to play the lead opposite Emily Stevens
In

MANY OTHER VALUABLE STATES
ALREADY SOLD.

Much Rich
the

Wise

vv> v

NKW YORK

a forthcoming production.

Mabel Taliaferro drove her car alone to Lake
Lucerne, N. Y., where she Is spending a vacation.

Cella Adler, a daughter of Jacob P. Adler.
has signed a contract to appear in RolfeMetro productions.

William Farnum
to "strong

arm"

is

bidding a fond farewell

roles.

Valkyr! en has signed with the Metro to appear in several pictures.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICK.
A. Featherstone bad as his guests on a
yachting trip
to
Catallna,
the following
Inceville Rtars
Louise Glaum, Enid Markey.
Bill Hart. David Hertford. Msrjery Wilson,
E.

Standing

may

take a brief flyer

the movies.
the

Paul Plepers, former superintendent of the
for the W.
A. A. C, is efficiency expert
H. Clune company.

L.

McClung Francisco, head of the Monrovia

.

.

BUENOS AIRES (S.

Co.,

Dick Bennett,
Barbara, spends

Harry McCoy was the last guest of the
is a comedian with Keystone.

Pals.

A nice sum of money was raised at the
given here for the widow of Ruddy
Unholz, fighter and movie star.

benefit

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Lincoln Producing* Co.,

Inc.,

theatri-

and

film enterprises; capital, $60,Incorporators: C. V. King, W. P.
Marchbank. J. W. Drane, 270 West 34th

New York

street,

City.

Popular Claema Bxehance, lave, Bufmotion picture films, agenclea; capM. Bitter44 Green-

Buffalo, N. Y.

field stret,

The State Department, at Dover, -Delaware, has granted the following charters:

capital,

take

Film

Corporatism,

$400,000,

to

Chicago;

manufacture

and

motion

picture films. Incorporators: O. W. Hall, J. P. Grler, N. D. Cross,
all of Chicago.
Realkraft Film Corporations Dover,
Del., capital stock $100,000, to manufacture and produce motion picture films.
Incorporators: William Boyd, W. I. N.
Lofland, George W. Morgan, all of
Dover.

The Winter Garden Amuaemeat

Co*.

conduct places of amusement of all
kinds; capital stock, $600,000.
Incorporators: F. D. Buck, George W. Dillman, M. L. Horty, all of Wilmington.

to

Felber Film Coapssy, to engage In
the manufacture and sale of motion picture films and lantern slides; capital,
$50,000. Incorporators: John T. Costello.
J. B. Felber, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Exposition Photoplay Co* to engage
in the manufacture and sale of motion
picture films and equipment; capital
stock, $10,000. Incorporators: 8. A. Anderson, J. F. Curtln, S. B. Howard, New

York City.
Five Fridays Co., to conduct places of
amusement; capital stock, $5,000. Incorporators:

8.

A. Anderson, Joseph F. Cur-

8. B. Howard. New York City.
Brandywlne Picture Theatre Co.,

tin,

to

operate motion picture theatres and
places of amusement; capital stock,
$100,000.
Incorporators:
Thomas F.
Cloward. W. S. Husklll, Davis J. Clow-

Wilmington, Del.
Federal Film Houses, lac, to conduct

ard.

public
and
moving picture
private
places; capital stock, $100,000.
Incorporators: C. L. Rimlin^er, Norman P.
Coffin, Herbert E. Latter, Wilmington,
Del.

The Whip Feature Motion Picture Co*
Inc.,

It

Is

back from Ban Francisco.

Is

motion pictures,

films,

tools,

exhi-

no par value, commence business with $4,000. N. Vldaver,
B. Abraham, I.
Schmal, 916 Stebbins
Ave., New York City.
Motloa Picture Welfare League, Inc.,

— the

here

female director. Ruth
at Universal

phonographs, supplies, motion pictures,
machinery, advisory to motion picture
business; $6,000. M. Perlman, G. Llttman, J. H. Maynard, 27 West 69th St..

City.

Al Christy

is In

New

lateRt

York.

comedy

Is

"Pat Goes

New York

City.

in need of

and

31
A.) Sept 15

although working at Santa
of his time In this city.

much

He

When

30

rapidly disposing of the rights

Is

'The Daughter of the Don."

to

bitions, capital stock

Territory Still Awaits
State Rights Buyer.
.

OPENS

to

George Cochrane, the director, and players
Molly Malone, Red de Rosselll and Jack Nelson are at Huntington Lake.

Pat Rooney's
After Vanilla."

CLEVELAND JULY
PROVIDENCE JULY

In

the

of

Lew Cody, "heavy" with the Mabel Normand company, Is limping. He tangled in a
game of ball the other day.

Llacola

Thee. Ince Is trying to make arrangements
for a theatre in New York at which he will be
able to keep "Clvlllsstion" throughout the entire

now

Is

department

ital, $6,000.
Incorporators: J.
ly, H. Marsey, J. A. Schuchert,

Again

AND

Keystone,

will be presented to every person In the audience on this occasion.

Ann Baldwin has been made one

JERSEY, TEXAS

of

late

scenario

the

of

falo,

the

of

Motion Picture Art.

Drama

Corporation
1'1()5

the

with Universale

"Civilisation" will reach its two hundredth
performance at the Criterion theatre on Saturday evening, Sept. 2. A souvenir booklet

Bob Leonard

National

Fred Palmer,
charge
Vogue.

000.

In

DEMAND EVERYWHERE

now

Is

staff.

Gertrude Short, the child actress, has Joined the Rolln.

caused the fracture of both her ankles.

William Parker has been added
scenario staff at Universal City.

As

William Parker
scenario

cals

Wyndham

THE

STATE RIGHTS
NOW SELLING

McOrew

Film

International

Clara Williams, Kenneth O'Hara, BUI Desmond, Charlie Ray, Walter Edwards, Raymond West.

OF A

suicide.

Willis and Walter Woods have
opened an office for tbe purpose of marketing
scenarios.
F.

on a pair of crutches,

:

TRIUMPH

committed

wards

and slowly recovering from an accident wblcb
befell her in a Broadway surface car and

August.

ized

1917.

IN

Sophie Koublck, famous In Russia twelve
years ago as an actress, was slain here by
Peter Endeljan, a laborer. Endeljan after-

nice, too.

and

country by way of South

May

in

John" C. Flynn, publicity director for Jesse
Lasky, returned from a visit to the Lasky
studios In Hollywood, Cal., on Tuesday. Ben
Schulberg, of the Famous Players publicity
department, left for his vacation at the same
During Schulberg's absence Flynn will
time.
assume the publicity promotion for tbe combined companies.

Fox Film Corp., who was to have sailed from
for
Liverpool
New York last Saturday,
changed his plans upon receiving a cable
from William Fox, Instructing him to go to
Russia and establish exchanges there. After
completing his business In Russia, Sheehan
will sail
for Australia and New Zealand,
where he will Inspect the exchanges, proceeding then to the Philippines, China and Japan,
and Central America about

Its

some time

14.

R.

of Emigration

studio.

Film
E. J. McObvern, who has been executive assistant to the president of the New York Motion Picture Co., for the past year, tendered
his resignation last Tuesday, to accept a
similar position with tbe Frank Powell Producing Co. McOovern will have general charge
of the business and sales management of the
concern and will assume his new poet on Mon-

eral.

ralysis

The United States Bureau

Harry Russell, former Keystone director, in
now directing a new company at the Rolln

efficient

an experienced, reliable
Camera Man call

VIRGINIA NORDEN
STARRING

Rapid, Efficient Service.

CALIFORNIA

Cinema Camera Club, gtf&ffSgr

BALBOA AMUSEMENT CORP.

l

i
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HLM REVIEWS - THEIR VALUE
The moving picture exhibitor just now is mostly in need of INFORMATION about films produced. He doesn't care so much for
news of trade. It is too kaleidoscopic a trade at present, on its manufacturing and distributing side. "Combinations" of the monied
interests or interests that combine to secure "outside money/' or to "get under cover" are of no moment to the picture exhibitor, who
doesn't see that any combination is attempted to be effected to aid the man who pays the freight the exhibitor wants his trade news in
a condensed review of a film that he may exhibit or want to exhibit or (and which is the most important) not exhibit at all.

the

—

—

To

exhibit a poor film for a day, two, three or a full

week by an

exhibitor hits the picture house

of business for the time being through the poor film being the feature of the
is

injured,

To

program

two ways

at that time,

—

there is a temporary drop
and the prestige of the picture place

most often to the advantage of a competing house or houses.

the picture exhibitor of current times the film he uses

is

more important

to

him even than

his

box

office, for

THE EXHIBITOR

MUST HAVE THE GOODS TO HOLD UP THE BOX OFFICE.
That means the exhibitor must have two things with him to successfully continue his business. They are TRUTHFUL ADVANCE
of the features that will be submitted to him and full liberty to select such features as he may deem most desirable for his

INFORMATION
clientele.

The full liberty of selection is not always within the means of the exhibitor to secure, because of the picture service corporations
with their restrictions, and the competition that may "tie up" one or more sources, although such exhibitors as may tie up a source of
supply is again in a similar position as regards the free selection of material.
But most essential is the ADVANCE INFORMATION, which the exhibitors must look for in criticisms of feature releases, those reviews to be written by persons of a little more than ordinary knowledge of the picture or show business, or both. This knowledge combined with observation will develop a reliable film critic, if the critic is permitted to write his HONEST OPINION.
>

That is what the exhibitor wants—AN HONEST OPINION BY AT LEAST A SEMI-EXPERT. If the opinion is honest, technical
knowledge of picture making as may be expressed in a criticism means nothing. The picture has been made, it is ready for release and
cannot be wholly retaken. What the faults, defects, merit or demerit of the manufacturing were are beside the question to the picture
99
99
exhibitor. "CAN I PLAY THAT PICTURE IN SAFETY? ; "IS IT A GOOD OR A BAD PICTURE? ; "CAN IT DRAW ABOVE
99
99
NORMAL? and "IS IT WORTH PLAYING AT ALL? are the questions presenting themselves to every picture exhibitor about every*
picture.

The exhibitor can't decide for himself until he sees the feature. Meanwhile he must look elsewhere for that very valuable advance
information that means so much to him. It cannot be obtained from the press sheets of the manufacturing or service concerns. They
speak' but good of all their product, one of the items a publicity bureau is established for. The dailies of the country are but local at best,
and their printed opinion, if honestly given, affects but local trade, and is printed too late, i. e., after the film has been publicly exhibited in
the city

where the

daily publishes.

So the exhibitor must look to the picture trade and

theatrical papers

which circulate throughout the country and give some of their

attention to the critical reviews of film.

The

picture trade has

two highly estimable trade mediums, the "Picture World" and "Picture News." Each of those publications
The theatrical weeklies, in which c lass is found "Variety," also give more or less attention to moving
comment.

carries a critical film department.
pictures, including critical

The presumption

is

bound to follow after looking over papers that cater to the picture business that

LIMITED OR BOUNDED BY ADVERTISING CONTRACTS. The

THEIR POLICIES MUST BE

individual exhibitor seldom advertises, except in his local papers.

He has nothing to advertise for the trade, but the remainder of the trade advertises for the exhibitor, therefore the remainder of the trade,
including the manufacturer, service corporation, renter and exchanges use the trade or theatrical papers to make known their wares.
If for

no other reason, then the theatrical weeklies which do not carry by any comparison at

mediums should be more

from the group

tising so far received

rather than listen to

all

as

reliable for the picture exhibitor, but the theatrical weeklies that are not satisfied

are APT TO LEAN
does not advertise.

in the trade that advertises,

THE NEED OF THE EXHIBITOR who

much

advertising as the trade

with the bulk of picture adver-

THEIR OPINIONS TOWARD MORE BUSINESS,

However, in the end the paper, whether of the picture trade or theatrical class, that gives the exhibitor reliable advance information
about the picture releases will be the one or ones to win out, as far as a circulation among exhibitors may be concerned, for THE VALUE
OF A FILM REVIEW IS VITAL TO THE EXHIBITOR—he must find the publication that gives the HONEST OPINION. If the
exhibitor doesn't and his competitor does, that competitor at the finish will have outlived the other.

THE VALUE OF FILM CRITICISM

HONESTY—NOTHING ELSE. A critic cannot

IS

any more than a dramatic reviewer can do that with a

bad,

THE WISE EXHIBITOR in America,
EVERY WEEKLY PAPER of the picture
that time discard

all

make

a bad picture

good nor a good picture

play.

Canada and Europe,

in fact

all

English

speaking countries,

SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR

or the theatrical trade that gives critical attention to films, for at least three months, and after
those papers he finds cannot be relied upon, gradually eliminating others that appear to have "a reviewing policy"

one or more weeklies that he believes may be FAIRLY DEPENDED UPON.
At the end of six months the exhibitor trying this will be in possession of a weekly bureau of information that may be the means of
saving him money and business. Anyhow, it will furnish the exhibitor with enough information to let him know what he is doing in the

until

he

finally locates

selection of film,

What

if

a paper

he has the privilege of that selection.

may

say about

exhibitor to decide for himself.

department is so much space wasted, when that department
black white, but that doesn't make black white.

its critical

You can

call

A paper speaks for itself.
LET THE EXHIBITOR FIND OUT FOR HIMSELF.

is

published weekly for the

FILM REVIEWS
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Overton

HOME.
Wbeaton
Bob Wheaton
Inei Wheaton
Bessie

Bessie

York society stuff coupled with the rough mining camp, the mixing of a oopulo of dismissed
West Point men, one good for nothing and the
other a victim of circumstances, hut a good
enough soldier to take hie medtclne,furnlshee

Barrlscale

Charles Raj
Clara Williams
George Ftsber
Agnes Herring
Thomas 8. Oulse
Jerlmah Wheaton
Louise Qlaum
Daisy Flores
Joseph J. Dowllng
Count dorr
Without a doubt C. Gardner Sullivan la giving further proof that be belongs In the foremost ranks of those who furnish scenarios for
the screen In each of tho suoeedlng pictures
His latent, "Home," In which
he turns out.
Bessie Barrlscalo is starred, is a TriangleKay Bee feature that la by far one of the best
things Miss Barrlscale has ever appeared in.
It Is a story of a family spoiled by sudden
Allan Shelby
Clara Wbeaton

Lillian Walker In
excellent movie material.
the role of an elder sister very much in love
with her brother, who la sickly, humors his
whim when he wanta to to won and become
She
an outdoor Illustrative sketch artist.
knows that the high altitudes of the Colorado
hills will do him a world of good, and, although she rather prefers the efficient and
The
effete east, ahe aocompanles the hoy.
opening of the story flnda them on their way
to the home of a wealthy mine operator, a
friend of the family's, who Is located near
bis properties.
On their arrival the friend
suggests a week or so at his ranch for the
boy, who haa expressed a desire to see cowpunchers and all that sort of thing that the
eastern mind flguree moat lie everywhere weat
of the Hudson. At the ranch the foreman Is a
young chap who has been dismissed from "the
Point" because of a lata night mlx-np. Ho
tries to "dock" ont of meeting the eastern
visitors by posing as the cook and having a
"sub" act for him. He rescues the girl from
the arms of a rough-neck and later Is shot for
During his convalescence he tries to thank
it.
the g*lrl for the Interest ahe took in him while
he waa wounded, but la snubbed. Later he
leavee and goes to Sky-Town, a mining camp.
He reaches Just aa the strike is about to break.
The girl's brother haa taken him for an Ideal
and follows him. The girl In turn follows the
brother. Then during the strike there comes
the opportunity for a little fight stuff; the
arming of the miners, the mine guards and
the final arrival of the state militia, which
prevents a aerloua conflict taking place, and
the eventual winning of the girl by the exWest Pointer. From the standpoint of direction and camera work there la nothing lacking In the feature and the acting la also up
to the Vltagraph standard, but somewhere in

riches, the mother and elder sister becoming
frightful snobs, the son a "damn" fool and
tne father a chronic grouch, and the saving
of thorn from themselves by the Intervention
of tho younger sister, played by Bessie Barrlscale, who cloaks her many virtues In the
faults of the remainder of the family and reflects their fnults and shortcomings so that
they may see themselves as others see them.
From nn exhibitor's standpoint It Is a picture
decidedly worth while. It comes under classification of a comedy drama, carrying a modern
society touch, with a snatch of Broadway and
the chorus girl stuff, and here and there a good
laugh is captured by the plcturlsatlon. The
direction throughout Is splendid as are also
"Home" will
the lightings and the sets.
Fred.
please any type of an audience.

HESPER OF

The combination of Now

la featured.

ThT MOUNTAINS.

This feature lust falls short of being a
corking good picture, but as It Is It will serve
as a mighty Interesting entertainment that one
The
can sit through even on a hot nlgbt.
plot for the story Is based on the Colorado
miner strikes which took place about eighteen
Lillian Walker Is the star of
ago.
the picture and of the supporting cast Evart

months

„

.I I

W MIP W
I

picture there ehould have been a real
punoh. and that punch would have sent It
over In great shape. It la a V-L-8-B VitaSrape Bluerlbbon feature, and one that can
Fred.
a classified aa "Jurt good.''
the

JUDITH OF THECUMBERLANDS.
Judith Barrier
Helen Holmes
Leo D. Maloney
Creed Bonrlght
Paul C. Hurst
Blatchley Turrentlne
Uncle Jepthab Turrentlne. Thomas O. Lingham
William Brunton
Pony Card
Clara Mosher
Nancy Card
Harry Lloyd
Andy Turrentlne
Sam Morje
Jeff Turrentlne
O. H. Wlsschusen
The Marshal
Helen Holmes Is the star of this 81gnal fivepart production released aa a Mutual Star
Production, which la a story of the Weet
Virginia or Tennessee hills and dealing with
the mountaineers that Inhabit the section. The
story is a good one for the houses that have
a patronage which hankers after the strongly
melodramatic. There Is lots of shooting, an
almost lynching, a still, corn Juice whiskey
and all the other component necessities to
make up a picture In the fend country* The
story tells of the efforts of one of the reformed
mountaineers, who haa been educated and
elected Justice of the Peace, to have his people of the hills respect the law and questions
of personal Injustices to the courts rather than
resorting to the sniping tactics that have long
been their wont The young mountaineer finally gets In bad with his own people and is
arrested on a charge of murder which has
been planted on him and the* mountaineers
come down to the county seat with the purpose
of lynching him In their mind. They take him
Jail and are stringing him up when
the girl arrives with the man who was supThis frees the
posed to have been killed.
Justice.
Later the girl and he are engaged
and all ends happily. "Judith of the Cumberland «" Is a good picture of Its particular type,
Fred.
especially for the smaller houses.

from the
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This Is the title of the latest Chaplin feajre, and It Is nothing but Chaplin from start
to finish, which becomes rather tiresome be-

t

fore the two reels are run.
produced the picture, and
It, excepting a chauffeur,

-
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My one

aim is to make
better Keystone Comedies—and this regardless

£

who

drives him to
the front of the building at the opening of the
picture.
It was a cheap picture to produce,
having no one but Chaplin In It and he getting
all of his comedy out of a series of props. His
opening bit with the door of the taxi cab Is
very funny, and will get a number of laughs.
The comedian does a souse throughout the picture. He comes home at one A. M. with a bun.
The taxi delivers him at the door and then
when he tries to enter he cannot find his key.
After entering the house by climbing through
a window and incidentally stepping Into a
bowl of goldfish, he finds the key in his
pocket, and then leaves the house by the route
that he entered, and comes In by the door. On
the floor of the entrance bsll there are a number of stuffed animals snd Skins and also a
number of rugs. All have roller attachments
and the biggest part of the laughs comes
through the falls Chaplin executes In trying
There Is a reto navigate about the room.
volving table In the center of the room which
the comedian uses finally a la->Cllff Bercac's
ponies.
This will be another of the big
laughs. The stair stuff, with Chaplin doing a
number of falls from the top after he has
climbed rather laboriously will be another
laugh, although Harry Pllcer did this stuff a
whole lot better In "Stop, Look, Listen." The
best laughs of the picture are In a trick folding
bed, which Is In the room at the top of th«
landing. This bed Is a prise prop and should
be retained by the studio against the time that
they marry off Chaplin In one of the pictures
But a
and send him off on his honeymoon.
Chaplin, no matter how bad or how good, will
always serve to pack them in, so why talk
Fred.
about It anyway?

THE BECKOiiTNG TRAIL
Carter Raymond
Georgette Fallon
"Placer" Murray
"Big Jim" Helton
Mary Helton

Dodd
The author,

— .hMMjii

Chaplin wrote and
the sole actor In

Is

J.

Warren Kerrigan
Maude George
Harry Carter
Harry Griffith
Lois Wilson

Raymond Hanford

F. McGrew Willis, who Is responsible for this five-part Red Feather (Universal), has turned out a western story that
compares favorably with any western film that
has been shown In some time. As a matter of
fact, this feature Is so high In standard that
It Is, in advance of a great many of the Bluebird features, and the U. Jury would have undoubtedly placed It in the special release division were It not for the fact that It was a
western story.
Jack Conway directed the

picturlzation and

he has given

It

a most ade-

The locations are all good
ia very clever throughout.
In this story "the beckoning trail" la Broadway and Carter Raymond la a young blade
about town who baa nothing to do except spend
quate production.

and the camera work

his late father's fortune. This be manages to
do very well Indeed, and the Broadway atmosphere Is well carried out. Raymond falls for
a Broadway actorlne, and she naturally helps
him get rid of his bankroll. When the last
of the Raymond fortune is gone, tbe family
lawyer calls tbe youngster In and tells bim
that he Is practically broke. All tbat he has
left Is an abandoned mine In California and
tbe lawyer advises the boy to go west and see
if he can rehabilitate himself and his fortunes.
Jim Helton and his daughter have squatted on
the site of tbe Raymond mining property lor
a decade. Tbe old man mining away with little luck, but Just prior to tbe arrival of the
young owner there are Indications of a strike
and "Placer" Murray, the boss of the adjoining
camp, by right of might, hears of tbe posblbllitles of tbe mine and tries to run Helton
out of the camp. On bis arrival, Raymond is
mistaken for one of the Murray gang and la

shot by Helton's daughter. But when be proves
that he Is not one of the toughs, he Is taken in
and nursed back to health. He conceals his
real identity and is taken Into partnership
on shares In the mine. Then Raymond and
Helton beat out Murray, and there Is a gold
strike. It Is not more than natural tbe miner's
daughter and the young owner should become
engaged and the youth forsake the beckoning
trail for all time.
The picture is a good feature for any bouse tbat plays any western pictures at all.
Fred.

BETTINA LOVED A SOLDIER.
Abbe

Constantln
Mrs. Scott
Bella
Bettlna

George

Berrlll

Frencella Bllllngton

Zoe DuRae
Louise Lovely
Paul de Lacardens
Douglas Gerrard
Jean Reynaud
Rupert Julian
Pauline
Elsie Jane Wilson
"Bettlna Loved a Soldier," and a nice soldier
too, Jean Raynaud, played by Rupert Julian,

who

also directed this five-reel Bluebird fea-

ture.
In fact, Bettlna (Louise Lovely) and
Lieut Reynaud are the headllners in tbe romantic tale, baaed on the novel "L'Abbe Constantln."
B. J. Clawson adapted it to the
film.
The picture gets In tbe "sweet" class,
and rightfully belongs there, as it carries along
the romantic story, without any great action—

nor expense, but, nevertheless, in a manner
tbat will appeal to the younger sentimental
population, while, perhaps, making the older
matrons regret they could not have been loved
by as handsome a man In a soldier's uniform,
as Mr. Julian looked. Though there is a "soldier" In the title and there are other soldiers In the picture, war Is absent.
Bettlna
was very wealthy in her own right, and unmarried. She had had 35 proposals and 35 of
them, according to the girl, thought more of
her money than herself. Then she met Reynaud, a nephew of the Abbe at Longueval.
(The Bluebird might make some capital out
of the fact that Longueval Is now in tbe midst
of the Allies' offensive. In France.)
Lieut.
Reynaud was hanging around the vicarage for
some reason, which seemed to be tbe study of
maps. He may have been trying to find good
state roads.
Then Bettlna happened along,
with her sister, Mrs. Scott, another lady of
coin, but Mrs. Scott waa out of the running
through having accumulated a husband and a
child.
Reynaud looked at the faces of the two
sisters, than at their feet, and decided he was
in love with Bettlna.
Had he picked Mrs.
Scott but he saved a scandal by falling for
Bettlna. After he fell, he didn't know what to
do.
Bettlna had nothing but money and he
was broke. To avoid the complications of
affluence tbat might be his by marriage, Lieut.
Reynaud decided to walk out, thereby preserving bis honor. With tbe consent of tbe Abbe,
ho did that, or started to. Tbe Abbe was a
kindly looking Richelieu sort of a gentleman,
well taken by George Berrlll.
But Bettlna
wouldn't let her Lieutenant get away.
She
saw blm fight a bum duel with tbe villain,
Paul de Lacardens (Douglas Gerrard) and the
next morning at five o'clock (the usual time to
start making pictures) she got up and located
Jean before be could blow, thereby frustrating
a couple of gangmen who had been hired to
horsewhip blm.
And what do you suppose
those gunmen did Instead? They horsewhipped tbe villain.
Yes. sir. Just like beautiful
mellerdrammer or burlesque.
Anyway, Bettlna made Jean 'fess be loved her and the Abbe
said they must marry, although, If ever a
guy wanted to duck wedlock. It was our selfsame Jean. Maybe by this time he Is sorry
Bettlna got up so early that day.
"Bettlna
Loved a Soldier' will be an appreciated Incident as a weekly feature release. It's nice in
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FILM REVIEWS
DAVY CROCKETT.
Davy Crockett
Eleanor Vaughn
James Vaughn

Dustln Farnum
Winifred Kingston

Hector Royston
Oscar Crampton

Herbert Standing
Howard DaTiei

Harry Do Vere

Page Petero
Crampton
Lydla Teamant Titus
Mr*. Crockett
Davy Crockett Is famed as a huntsman. In
the Pallas (Paramount) picture of that title,
Dary with Dustln Farnum starred In the
And as a lover
title role. Is more the lover.
he Is made heroic as he might hare been
had the Pallas, with Crockett In films, used
the scope the opera gave to the subject. ProTiding, of course, that "Dary Crockett* hasn't
been filmed before In a feature of some other
nature. The program said "As done by Prank
Mayo." and If that means that the scenario
followed a speaking stage Dary Crockett play,
the Pallas erred fn selecting that particular
Crockett In name alone conjures up
version.
all out doors, a big brave mountaineer, ready
at any time for anything that could come on
Mr. Farnum
the ground or through the air.
There could not have been a
suits the role.
better selection for It, and he did his two or
three heroic tricks In approved style, but that
was all In his favor, or the story's. For the
rest he was mushy, the tale was mushy, and
a side story consumed too much space In the
That was of a scheming gambler's
telling.
plan to entrap the daughter of a wealthy
Crampton, a part
Southerner with Nell
played In this picture by the late Page Peters,
who was recently drowned on the Coast. Reverting to what might be termed a posthumous appearance, such as the Peters role In
the Crockett play, It would appear that some
picture concern going Into the business of
plcturlslng the living (lay people) for preservation after death might prove as profitable
a field as it Is Just now wholly undeveloped.
To see Peters In action on the screen, knowing the msn has gone forever, suggests that
every family of fair means at least could afmembers screened for
Its
ford
to have
enough feet to revive them from the grave as
that they could
It were, after their death,
What the governlive on celluloid forever.
ments are doing for posterity could also be
done by the Individual. Getting back to the
feature, the side story drags the film, the
picture does not live up to the expectations
of the American youth, from the title, and although It picks up toward the finish, this
"Davy Crockett" Is not an Al output A
couple of holes In direction are large enough
to push the projection machine through them.
One Is the portion where the gambler deNell

mands

his

money

In

two days,

whereupon

Hector Royston writes to his friend, James
Vaughn, In England, for the money, Vaughn

answering he will return on the next boat to
America, although a previous caption had
testified that Crockett studied "during the
years
Eleanor remained away"
(Eleanor
Vaughn having left with her father). A
forgery Incident aa a weapon to force the
marriage of Eleanor and Crampton entered
at this Juncture.
It may have been done for
the speaking stage, but It wasn't neoessary
for the screen, albeit that bit led np to a
Lochlnvar finish, the Lochlnvar of the original fable having been shown early in the
Crockett did Loch at the end, grabElcture.
Ing Eleanor from the altar and riding away
with her. The other direction confusion was
In the snow scene, that Jumped too quickly

from dry ground for New Tork comprehenA scene wherein Crockett kept wolves
without through using his bared arm aa a
door brace the entire night was effective and
well played, although Mr. Farnum. if he
broke the unruly horse himself in the opening scenes, did some fine broncho riding. The
next best showed the trapping of a bear.
Among the other players Lydla Yeamans Titus looked the motherly mother of Crockett,
and Herbert Standing well held up the part
of Royston, with Winifred Kingston doing
quite nicely all the way In a capltlvatlng
sion.

The
coquettish Eleanor.
scenic surroundings were well worth looking
at and were It not for the drawn-out and
padded story, this "Davy Crockett" could
have been a corker. With Farnum as Crockett the possibilities are there for another of
the same title, and the Pallas should go after
£4m*.
It, along more active lines.
girlish

FATHER AND SON.
Henry E. Blxey
Mllleent Evans
Oladln James
Mabel Montgomery

Andrew Solemn
Matilda

Andrew Slocum, J

Mrs. P. I. Winkle
T. Hayes Hunter Is said to be responsible
for this five-reel Mutual Masterploture which
is scheduled for release Aug. 7. Mr. Hunter
Is credited with both the authorship and direction of the picture. If this be correct Mr.
Hunter proves himself to be a rather faulty
director and a very good chooser in the matThe story seems
ter of writing a scenario.
much like one that, if recollection servos correctly, was written some time ago by George
If It were not for the fact that the
Ade.
Mutual Company may get some money oat of
the advertising value attached to the name of
Henry B. Dlxey, who Is the star of the
feature's cast. It might be advisable to shelve
the picture for all time. In Its present form
the picture Is supposedly a comedy, at least
that allegation might be Inferred from the
sub-titles, but they are at the best but weak
At the Mutual
attempts to obtain a laugh.

mk

projection room It was stated by one of the
executives of the company that the picture
would bo retltled before It was placed on the
market. If this Is done It may aid the story
of the film to a certain extent
The story
deals with a romance of the pickle Industry
with the families who own two rival plants
as the principals of the actions. A widower
and his son conduct one plant, while the
widow and her daughter are the mainsprings
of the rival plokle shop.
The net result Is
that both father and son marry widow and
daughter and the two plants are combined
after about five thousand feet have been unwound to effect a meeting of the two factions.
The story had possibilities, but the
director did a poor Job in visualising It As
to Mr. Dlxey, ft would be advisable for him
to have some one tip him off as to the art of
making up for picture purpose.
Fred.

MISS PETTICOATS.
Agatha. Mies Petticoats

Guy Hamilton
Mrs. Sarah Copeland
Rev. Ralph Harding

Hank

Alloc

Brady

Arthur Ashley
Isabel Berwin
Robert Elliott
Johnny Hlnes
Llla Chester
Ed. M. Kimball

Mrs. Worth Courtleigh
Captain Joel 8tewart
"Miss Petticoats" Is a screen adaptation of
the book of the same name by Dwlght TUton,
and which was also used on the legitimate
stage.
It is a Peerless (World) production,
scenario and direction by Harley Knoles, with
Alice Brady starred. While there Is nothing
wildly exciting in the picture, It is an exceptionally uniform film from nearly all
angles, story, east direction and photography.

—

There is plenty of life's contrasts the mill
worker and the rich folks, the sailor and the
minister, all of them well handled In a manner to make for a good program feature.

home

Holland and the girl taking care of
The burgomaster keeps a watchand finally he asNew Tork, their bachelor uncle having sent the means of transportation.
The unole baa a little farm In the
Pennsylvania hills which a railroad is after
In

the kldlets.

ful eye on the little family
sists them to sail for

as the connecting link In their right of way
complete a gigantic merger, but the old
Dutchman won't sell. He comes to New York
to meet his little niece and nephews on their
arrival, and after getting them ashore, goes
to make arrangements for taking them to the
to

train

;

Is

run down by an auto, knocked un-

conscious and taken to a hospital, the quartet
of emigrants In the meantime remaining alone
on the wharf, where they spend the night In
the morning the girl and her charges are discovered by an old Dutch woman boarding
house keeper, who takes them In and gives
them shelter. Hulda helps the woman about
the houae In payment for her remaining In the
household. The uncle, In the meantime, Is In
the hospital suffering from lost memory.
In
the boarding house the younger son of the
head of the railroad company Is working out
an existence as an artist, his father having
turned him out of the house because he would
not follow In father's footsteps and take up
the traction game as his life's work.
Hulda
pones for him and he sells the sketch to a
publisher for a magaslne cover. Through the
medium of the cover the uncle discovers his
lost niece when be Is discharged from the hospital.
He takes her to the farm. But cupId
has pierced the heart of the girl from Holland and the artist, and when his father sends
for him to get his assistance In obtaining the
right of way, the boy is only too willing to
tackle the Job.
He goes Into the bills and
marries the girl and gets the uncle to consent
to a transfer of the property. When the boy's
father arrives the ceremony Is over and he
hands In his blessing.
Fred.

/olo.

PILLARS"OFSOCIETY.

HULDA FROdThOLLAND.
John Walton
Allan Walton, his son
Uncle Peter

Henry Walthall
Mary Alden
her half-sister
Juanlta Arbher
Johan, her half-brother
George Beranger
Karsten's mother
Josephine B. Crowell
Olga Gray
Mme. Dorf
"Pillars of Society," with Henry Walthall
starred, to be released under the Fine Arts
(Triangle) brand Aug. 27, as a screen adaptation of Ibsen's work, directed by R. A.
Walsh. Like all Ibsen's stories, It is morbid
In theme and in its psychology shows the
weakness of man. The plot is scant, having a
dearth of drama. It Is, however, ingeniously
handled, magnificently acted and directed,
with an excellent exhibition of photography.
The feature will pass nicely ion any program.

Karsten Bernlck

Lona Tonnesen

Mary Plckford

Hulda.

Frank Losee
John Bowers
Russell Bassett

Little Tacob
Master Haral Hollacher
The Burgomaster
Charles E. Vsrnon
"Hulda from Holland" Is an acceptable
Plckford story.
The opening scenes of the

picture, which are laid In the land of dykes
and dunes, are by far the best of the feature,
which Is based on a scenario written by Edith
Bernard Delano and directed by John B.
O'Brien. Hulda Is a little Dutch girl whose
parents have died and she. being the oldest of
the family, becomes the little mother to h«r
three little brothers. There Is much heart Interest In the opening scenes showing the little
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UNDER TWO FLAGS.
Theda

Cigarette

Bara

Herbert Hayes

liertle Cecil

Chateauroye

Stuart

Holmea

Stanhope Wbeatcrof
Joseph Crehan
Charles Craig

Berkeley Cecil

Rake
Rockingham

Claire Whitney
Under the direction of J. Gordon Edwards,
Fox Film Company hate turned out a
corking good program feature from the Oulda
novel depicting a series of incidents related to

Venetla

deemed by the excellent handling
acting,
of
photography and

UNDER COVER.

the

Algerian army life, with a fine line of action
from beginning to end culminating in a dramatlo climax at the psychological point that
would not hold up the feature even were it not
doubly strengthened by a number of anticlimaxes that border on the sensational. It's
strictly a Theda Barm film, but In this Instance
the Fox star liberally shares the spotlight
with her leading man, Herbert Hayes, and

Hayes gives an excellent performance in a role
that requires perfect registration of almost every known emotion. The story deals with the
unjust accusation of Bertie Cecil, who is forced
to flee from home when suspected of a forgery
In order to
of which her brother Is guilty.
shield the culprit the elder brother changes
his name, buries his Identity and accompanied
he
flees to Alby his man-servant (Rake),
This introduces Bara as Cigarette, the
Serla.
aughter of the regiment and the succeeding
reels depicts the experiences of the two principals, the excitement reaching the extreme
summit when Chateauroye, following a duel
with Bertie, orders him court-martialed for
striking a superior officer, and Bertie is finally
condemned to the usual fate of a sunrise
death. Cigarette mounts her steed and after
a long ride manages to secure a reprieve from
the Marshal of France, returning Just in time
to Intercept the bullet Intended for Bertie. The
chase Includes a series of sensational cliff
dives, among other things, and keeps the tenThe picture
sion at a high point throughout.
is cleverly constructed and the views are as
Wynn.
good as the best.

HOUSE WITH GOLDEN WINDOWS.
Tom

Wallace Reld

Wells
Sue Wells

Cleo Rldgely
Billy Jacobs

Well's Little Son, Billy
.Tames Peabody

James

Nelll

His Wire
Mabel Van Buren
Peabody's Overtteer
Bob Fleming
A Fairy
Marjorle Daw
This
Lasky (Paramount) feature, "The
House With the Golden Windows," Is a peculiar port of picture, In that

It

Is difficult

to

determine the status of the production.
It
s tart a off with
a prolog fairy tale theme,
switches to conventional melodrama and winds
up an a dream. Much of Its demerits are re-

In the matter
It
direction.

preaches the doctrine of dissatisfaction with
one's condition in life—showing that love in a
cottage enjoys about the same degree of happiness as discontent In a mansion, no more,
no less. Story by L. V. Jefferson, directed by
George Mel ford.
Jolo.

Ethel Cartwright
Steven Denby

Hasel

Dawn

Owen Moore

Monty Vaughn

William Courtlelgb, Jr.
Amy Cartwright
Ethel Fleming
Dan Taylor
Frank Losee
Mrs. Harrington
Ida Darling
Famous Players (Paramount) has turned
out, in its photoplay adaptation of Rol Cooper
Megrue's "Under Cover," one of the best comedy dramas ever screened. While Hazel Dawn
and Owen Moore are co-starred. Mr. Moore
has the stellar role and handles it inimitably.
There are exceptional lighting effects, and the
Interior settings look as if they were really
habitable by the better class of human beings
To
not the usual stage of film scenery.
those unfamiliar with the plot the denouement absolutely defies anticipating and comes
as a total surprise. It goes to prove that when
film manufacturers will really pay a price
for scenarios they can be secured.
Famous
Players probably pays a heavy royalty for the
screen rights to "Under Cover," but It Is safe

—

to predict that they will not regret the Investment. The picture will undoubtedly prove
a big money-maker.
Jolo.

York, where the younger Castleton comes for
his "broadening out" at the suggestion of his
father. Here the youth falls Into the clutches
of
Viola Bretagne, "The
Moth" (Louise
Olaum). At home young Castleton Is engaged
to his cousin, and when the father hears from
the youth that he has decided to marry "the
sweetest girl In the world." whom he has
met In New Tork, dad decides to come to the
scene of action and look things over for himself.
He manages to get the girl "on a party"
with him and the two make a night of It and
are In the girl's apartment the next morning
when the younger man arrives on the scene.
This seemingly breaks off the match, but after
the father returns home, "The Moth" manages
to get the boy under the Influence of liquor
and marries him. The two go to the old
homestead and finally the father takes the girl
for a drive
He offers her a cash consideration to release his boy for all time, but while
"The Moth" Is not willing to do this, she
states that she will go away for a little time,
providing she is paid $20,000.
The father
then whips up the horses and dashes the carriage over the edge of a cliff and both are
killed.
Thus ends the tale. The story la one
worth while sitting through, for It is well
acted and also produced with care.
Fred.

Col. Slocum Castleton
Viola Bretagne (The Moth)
Rodney Castleton

Frank Keenan
Louise Olaum
Charles Ray

Blanche White
Gertrude Claire
George Fisher
Dorcas Matthews
Agnes Herring
Harvey Clarke
A father that sacrifices himself in death so
that his son may be freed from an adventuress that he has married while Intoxicated,

Rosalee Carey
Mrs. Carey
Jack Deerlng
Roslta
The Moth's Mother
Uncle Tobey

is the role that Is assigned to Frank Keenan
In "Honor Thy Name," the latest of the Triangle- 1 nee releases. J. G. Hawks, the author
of the scenario, has turned out a tale that
has a lot of action and carries unusual suspense at times. The picture was directed by
Charles Glblyn, under the supervision of Thos.
I nee,
and plctorlally it is all that could be
asked for. The scenes of the action of the
story are laid in the southern plantation
home of the Castleton family and In New

teriors perfect In detail and arrangement
attractive light effects have bean manipulated to advantage and the verlons scenes
are connected with an evidence of perfect pio-

Some

Judgment It's the old story of the peasant whose ambitions carry him to America,
leaving wife and child at home to follow later.
His arrival here provided the opportunity to
display his general ability, and he gradually
rises up to an enviable height In commercial
and soclsl affairs. He marries, but his wife
His succeeding time is spent In redies.
morse and sorrow, and one night he sleeps
and dreams. The dream brings the likeness
of Christ before him and he Is mads to realise
the condition of his employees. Meanwhile his
wife end child (the latter grown and married) arrive in America and through some
freak Incident (common in pictures) they become employees of his plant The inevitable
meeting occurs at the finale, and the reconcilture

iation follows, etc., etc. It's a good feature,
particularly well photographed and directed.

Wynn.

THE LIGHT AT DUSK.
Vladimir Krestovsky
Mr. Krest
Mrs.

~

)

Sally

Olga

A

-

.

Mary Kennavan Carr

Krest

Frances

.

0rrln Johnson

}

Nataska
Nicholas

HONOR THY NAME.

with the author and the yarn la unwound In
masterly fashion and In a manner to keep the
interest at high tension right up to the final
climax which adjusts all foregoing complicaIn this lnstanoo, the picture Is the
tions.
The exteriors
thing, rather than the story.
have bean especially well laid and the In-

Farrell

five-part

Crute

Hedda Kusxewsk!
Robert W. Fraier
Evelyn Terrlll

Lubln (V-L-S-B) feature deal-

ing with the social and commercial rise of a
poor Russian peasant, who, by dint of persistent work and the display of unusual Intellectual prowess, rose from the depths of his
original status to the heights of a steel magthe scenic views running from the
nate,
gamut from bis native home in Russia to the
luxurious surroundings of his palace of splendor in America. The subject is morally instructive and partially dipped in a semireligious theme, but decidedly interesting In
its entirety and a pictorial masterpiece, particularly when contrasted with some of the
modern releases classified as features. The
introductions are cleverly arranged with the
action revolving wholly around the experiences of the principal, Vladimir Krestovsky

(Orrln Johnson).
The author depends on a
rather threadworn theme for his scenario and
develops the story from a single situation,
but this calls for praise rather than criticism, for the director has cleverly cooperated

THE LURE OF ALASKA.
The Rialto management gave the first eastern presentation of seven reels of twelve of
"The Lore of Alaska," photographed and lectured upon by Dr. Leonard 8. Sugden, late
surgeon of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, and who has spent seventeen years in
Alaska. The doctor is a good talker, full of
his subject and In his preliminary speech
promised his hearers facts and figures. He
did more he showed moving pictures of most
Interesting things, Including the birth of Icebergs, baseball at midnight in Dawson City,
mining by hydraullo pressure, the former
home of Rex Beach at Rampart City, the
garrison at Fort Gibbon (the moet northern
U. 8. outpost), leaping salmon In turbulent
waters, gold mines, coal fields, and so on. The
statistics he presents are startling, as for Instance the statement that a dredging machine
costing $126,000 to erect In California would
cost $700,000 In Alaska, the difference being
consumed in freight The gist of his "argument" appears to be a strong plea for the
development of Alaska, the first territory annexed by the United States and the last to
receive proper government support.
The picture and lecture combined Is highly interesting as well as instructive.
Jolo.
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VARIETY
SNARES.
By O. :.l. SamueL

SAM DODY

Fashionable boarding bouses.
Painless dentistry.

Non-skid

V

tires.

Fame.

with

Wicked New York.
Something for nothing.
Play-or-pay contracts.

Two

Lew

living cheap as one.

Broadway.
Hash.

One

dollar

and

Fields' "Step

New York — Indefinite

Aator Theatre,

up.

Positively fresh eggs.
Diamonds as an investment.

Way"

This

Direction

MAX HART
Wf$T FORTY

haired geniuses.
Most classical dances.
Table d'hote dinners
Hot and cold water.

OPPOHTE
'

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary addreaa (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, HO yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Silent barbers.

Other men's wives.
Installment purchases.
Resting.
Feeling the audience.
Certain drums.

"Act Beautiful" Keith's Washington

Major Carrick Variety

daily.

owers Wslters

Brinkman

Crooker Kaglefoard Texas

ft

N Y

Tasteless medicine.

ft

Dayton Family
Devtne

breeze)*.

ft

(12) care Tauslg 104
Williams Variety N Y

E

14 St

NY

Really Charlie Variety
Fitter Bros Variety

S

Bargain sales.
Some blonde hair.

Bordooi Variety
Escardo Variety N Y

Ellis ft

Simpson Fannie

ft Dean Earl Variety
Stanley Aileen Variety N Y
St Elaao Carlotta Variety N Y

N Y

References.

Post cards.

CONSULT
SOPHIE

"Fashion Aflame" Temple Detroit
Fern Harry Variety N Y
• Ruth Variety San Francisco

Towne Fenimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg N Y

Tempest ft Sunshine Keith's Boston
Thurber ft Madison care M. S. Bentham
Tlgho Harry and Babotto Variety N Y

ROSENBERG
FOR

Gomey 3 Temple Detroit
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Mary Variety San Fran

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Vallie Muriel ft Arthur Variety Chicago

ESTIMATES

salaries.

Greedy

trusts.

Passes.

W

Motors.
Passing of the star system.

Booked

solid.

new but

the

title.

SPECIAL NIGHTS.

party.
The check is carried along
in t lie customary way by the waiters,
and is finally signed by the manager
of the place. The amount of the check
varies.
In one road house recently two
"special nights" were given within 10
At the first one.
days of each other.

the guest for the even-

ing,

and brought thirteen people with

him

to provide the entertainment,

N Y
Romona Pk Grand Bapids

advertlfted once only.

Jordan

A Doherty
i

Variety

Iceland Olima

the

was

$78.

total

Reg following
tered mall.

N Y

name

A
Kammerer & Howland Box 22 Rehoboth Mass
Kelly Geo Co Temple Detroit
Kennedy ft Melrose Sohmer Pk Montreal
Kla-wahya Kathleen Variety N Y
Lai

Mon Kim

Indicates

regis-

Co Vsriety Chicago

Prince Variety

N Y

Langdona The Variety N Y
Lyons Geo Keiths Washington

Alvaretta Alex
Alvarei ft Martell
Arlington Ruth
Armstrong Lucllle(P)
Arnold Jack (C)
Atklna Jack

Bennett ETva
Dernvlcd Bros
Banks 8adle
Barnes Ed
Barnes Fred J
Barney (C)
Bartlett Mercedes
Rauhm Jacque
Baxter Mr A Mrs

B
Bandtz Mr

Deck Ed
Belmont Ray

Adams Phil
Adams Ray

mak-

persons, the
check for the three hours they were in
At the
the place amounted to $20.
next "special night" with a woman the
guest, and ten people in all, the check

ing

ON

Segal Keith's Philadelphia

Where C follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Chicago office.
Where 8 F follows name, letter In in
Vsriety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be Hated.
P following name Indicate* postal,

Ideal Variety

Imperial Tr

ft

LETTERS

Idanias Troupe Forsythe Atlanta

"Special Nights'* at road houses are
events when the house O. K.'s the check
of the guest of honor with his or her

man was

Wms

Hagans 4 Australian Variety N Y
Hart Billy In Vaudeville
Hawthorne's Maids Variety N Y
Hay ward Stafford ft Co Variety N Y
Heather Josie Variety N Y
Howard Chas ft Co Variety N Y

Cut-rate tickets.

a

N Y

T

Charge accounts.
Owning your own home.

when

FIRST

San Francisco

NY

Sociable card games.

All

WILL

N Y

Paka Toots Co Variety

Wise
Ones
PROFESSION

NY

Variety N Y
Verdi Keith's Boston
CUudiue ft Scarlet Variety N Y
Conlln Ray Variety N Y

Upper berths.
Quick lunch.

Film

Rue Reaumur

THE

Octopus The Keith's Philadelphis
Orr Chae Friars Club

Cams Emma

Clark

N Y

Newsomes The Variety

O

stocks.

Some dramatic stocks.
Many musical stocks.

Swept by ocean

ft

Steele Sis Variety
Bruce Al Airdotne Fresno Cal

Suffrage.

Most commercial

Parte Francs, 71

IN

N

Simbos The Variety Chicago

Sunday.

NY

Mc Waters ft Tyeon care Weber Palace Bids
Moore ft Hanger 1657 Edenside At Louisville Ky
Murphy Thoe E Dir Arthur Klein

Adler Felix Temple Detroit

welcome suggestions.

Woman's

I

NEXT WEEK (August 7)

Excellent cuisine.
tipping allowed.

No

Billy

1

'

Where Players May Be Located

Interviews.

Second mortgages.

We

i

-mi cujumc nora

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Goodness of good people.
Badness of bad people.

Linen changed

feUtffuftX

ItWVORKCm

Long

fourteen

IM

^LT©

THE PERFECT MAKE-UP REMOVING CREAM

GOWNS
and

COMPARE
PRICES,

STYLES,

WORKMANSHIP,

WITH
OTHERS
The Other Establishment

IS W.

For Sale At

Manager.

ALL LIGGETT-RIKER-HEGEMAN DRUG STORES
Macy's

The Gray Drug
Manufactured by

Co.,

Brosdwsy and

43rd Street

Stern Bros.

BULLET BRAND LABORATORIES, M4 West

Gimbal's

44th Street

of

SOPHIE ROSENBERG

"So Pure You Can Est It"

Experienced Vaudeville
Reference required.
Address Vaudeville Manager, Care Variety,
New York.

THEIR
FALL

44 tk

STREET,
Tel.

NEW YORK

MM Bryant

CITY

ii

VARIETY
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FINAL

CLEAN UP
REaADY TO WEAR
I

SUITS
NOW $15 N0W

I

Mack's

|

Clothes

Either Ready Made or
=j
S Order Have
INDIVIDUALITY.
E

|

,

|

to

|

S
in the Profes-

sion Spells Success.

"IDEA DEPART-

I Our

| MENT"
an

to the Profession Either for

Nothing

Street or Stage.

3

too

DifiFicult

for the Stage

=
=

Personally.

Specialty

|

See Mr. Mack

in Clothes.

s

|

Ready to Talk |

is

in

Clothes

Strip

for Stage.

Any Straw Hat

|

Formerly Coat

Up

to

|

UM

Now $1.00

|

| Mack, the
I

15*2-1584

SB

Tailor j
BROADWAY SE

0pp. Strand Theatre

|

|

722-724-726 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

| NEW YORK CITY,
Baynr BlUy
Bogblney Troop*

Davltt Jamaa A
Day D B (C)
Deely Mr* Ben

Friend Al
Frtggette Flo
Fuller Bernard

The (C)
Bower* Frederick
Jack (C)
Brows Obae
Bruce Madge B
Burnett Babe
Barton A Burton
Barton Gideon
Byal A Early (C)

Dlckins Bunny
Dlehl Anna F
Doll Alice (C)
Donnelly Dolly

Gllroae
Gear* Flying (C)

Cabot Rutb

Douglas Harry
Douglas J
Douglas
J
Dowllng Bddle

•comb Trio
Goolman Ed (C)
Grant Mr* Henry

Bluctae*
Jloyle

Oavanagh A Shaw
Chlyo Geo

Height Lola
Helnes Harry (0)
Hennessey Bdw

H M

Gaaootgnee Royal
Gay Ballna

Gay A

GUbert Jean
t

Orlflth Fred

Downing Harry
Dudley Alice
Dudley Wanda
Dunlay A Merrill
Dupreece Leone

M

Hamilton Stanley B
Han Ion Herbert (O)
Harding MIHle O

Hermann Anna
Hlnee Harry
Hlnkle Arthur
Holden Jack (P)
Holt Victoria
Hoover Gladys

Hoorer Mary
Howard Tony
Hudson Lillian (O)
IngersoM Flor (C)
Inaa Rohalla
Iormea Bid (C)

Ira Lillian (C)

Irwin Jean

Klngaley Dorothy
Kirk Ethel (C)
Kline Fred

Jeffries Florence

Johnson Babe (C)
Johnson B
Johnson A Fowler (©)
Jordon Bob (C)

KaUl Dattd (O)
Karlton Arery
Kavanangh Kathn
Kaa Tom (0)
Keller 8 CO
KeKons Throe
Kennedy Jama*
Kerwln Peggy (0)
Klmura Jap*

La Crosse Leo

Lamb Mrs
Lamb W A

Burton
(C)

Lane Hal
La Roe B (C)
La Rae Bra (P>
Laaky I 8
Laaky Paulina
Lawler Isabella
Lawrence B A V

Lawaon

N

(C>

Leach Hannah
Leland
H

Y.|

N.

ShiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirJ

Maacnlln Prlnoe (P)

Leslie Otrtlll (C)
Leslie StolU (C)
Lewia Harry
Lindamy T
(C)
Linn Ban
Lorraine Erelyn

Lading D
Lydla

A

Maaon Dorothy (P)
Mayaard Adele
Mayon John
McOolgan Madge (0)
Molntyraa Tha

B

Melntyre John

McKay Raymond
P A (C)

Albiere

Lynch John

J

McNeil

McBhana

Jaefc

Medlln Matty
Mallar A Da PanU(O)
Mitchell (0)

Marlon Mr
Marlon Herman
Marshall Dot
Marshall Mlaa B

Mitchell
Mitchell

Ada
Jack

Monohana

Bill

(C)

Leslie Blsle

Batelle

Clalra Nail
Clara
Clark Bert (C)
Clark Nerln
nark A Adler
Cleveland Marie
Clogg Hallye
Clone Bid
Coolln Raj (C»

Wo

Oooke

Gardner

Dempeey Peggy

W

Oaltea Joe
Oarleton J F (P)
Carlton Albert

Cborehlll

DeOray Blatara (C)
Del mora A Moore 0)
DeMllt Gertie

Harmont Bailie (C>
Hays Dot (C)
Headen R F (C)

W H

Edwards Hasel
Edwards Bnlts

THCBOOTEIV

Elsfeldt TCuel
Eldrld 0111

Women's Smart Footwear *

Bley Dan
Emmett J K
Erana BeCay
Brans Mlaa B
Erelyn Fa/ (0)
Brerest**

Par

Street, Stag*

and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway

Monkeys

JEpSSTt&IS:

Moll Order* Promptly Filled

Coatallo Adjte

Coyne Jack
Crlnn A Adams (C)
CoUlngtoa Battle

Camming P

(S)

Oametatn A
Carraa Mr* Bdw

DaTBton LeaHe If)
Dantmare] #** fn>
Deris

Eager

Fatrman A Archer(G)
Farley A Praaoott
Farr*ll J A J

FURS
SUMMER
STORAGE-RIMODELINO

Fields Jean
Flnlay A Burka
Flskar Elinor
Foley Mrs Frances
Foley John (P)
Fox A Miller
Francis A Oarr

A. Ratkowsky
2t-3i-S2-S4 West 14th St.
1
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Special ai'i'diujcmenl wi

rlr.

1.

/Lieuiela

bled 10 relea.ye to
n.vauona

Jr.,

wo

ih<

awanan

are e

>ro
^oriu

on

om

GENE DUCK

an d

DAVE STAMPER

r«?aluivci by licadimovy bvery whore
Tin' Circa Ioj4 Dallaa ever Pulm,rli«?a-

T

B HARJVLf

62 WEJ'T

FRANCIJ DAY & HUNTER^
1

C,

,

45ih STREET,

NEW

YORK,.

VARIETY
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

B. F. Keith's

OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX,

Circuit

President

Executive Office*, 13d West 46th

St.,

New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Offices

Personal intenriews with artists from 12 to

S.

or by appointment

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

President

Vice-President and General Manager

AMALGAMATED

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

HODGDON

S. K.

B. 8.

New York City

Palace Theatre Building

General Executive Offices

L.E VE Y

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT
The Best Small Time

in the

Far Weit.

Steady Conaecutive

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.
M. D.

VAUDEVILLE

Work

lor

MOSS

President

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

Novelty Feature Acta

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

tailings of boats for Australia for

all first

ARTISTS

class

acta.

of all performers going
us. The following nave:

%

'•>

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

DO YOU WANT TO BREAK YOUR JUMP EAST?

Olga Prtrova, Pear! and Wheeler, Lem Put, Jean Paul, Pender
Troup'*, Phillip Sisters, Quinlan and Richards, Idc Rene, Rice and Prcvost, Rigo
Irtto Trio, Rigo and Sand, Will Rogers, Koss and Lewis, Julian Rose.

•fjVea)
^^ ^^^ ~/0

Pe«lcrsi->n Bros.,

PAUL TAUSIG A SON,
German Savlnga Bank

New York

104 E. 14th St..

TOM POWELL
IF SO,

City

Telephone Stuyveaant l3Sf

Bldg.

FULLER'S THEATRES
Managing

COAST ACTS NOTICE-Mr. W.

AND VAUDEVILLE,

Director,

BEN

J.

Douglas

(12th Floor)

will

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS
WHEN
NEW ENGLAND
KEEP

BEN.

J.

for the

September, October, November and December sailings.

FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

11th

FLOOR, CHICAGO,

AUSTRALIA

Registered Cable Address:

Head

Office:

Norrla Mrs C
Norton Dixie

I

Ruby
Norworth Ned

Capital. $3,000,000

HUGH McINTOSH,

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
OFFICES} 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Meant O (C>
Owen Oerry
(V

Owens Herman

NEW YORK

TOUCH

WITH

ARDO

MARCUS LOEW AGENCY

Tremont Theatre Building, BOSTON, Mass.

.Norton

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

Address, Care

ILL.

LTD.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

IN
IN

FRED

Roy D. Murphy, American Booking Manager
now arranging bookings

P

Raymond Babette
Readick F <C)
Reynolds E K
Reynolds Wllllard
Rlgby Arthur (C)
Roberta Fred
(C)
Robinson

W

Roohm Mrs Will
Romalne Julia
Rooney Julia (C)
Rone Amelia (C)
Rother Florenoo

W

Shelley Hazel
Shields Mrs F

Simpson Georgia (P)
Sinclair Leota
Sin a Norbert

Pauline Cooke
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
(Room

608)

New York

Putnam

Bldg.,

H.

J.

City

CAN ALWAYS PLACE Q00D COMEDY ACTS

Page. Kuth (C>
Pallettes Four

Orpheum Theatre

New

York.

Room

Paul

317

ALOZ
Bldg., Montreal,

Canada

& Paulino

Dora (Ci
P.terson IH1 Up (P>
P. -Illter

Pierce A Knoll (P)
Pierce Irene
Plorpoi
Ellse (C)

Wandas Billy
Ward Klaa
Warde Helene

W

(i'i

Mori!(C>
Morris F. Manly
Mnllallv thm

N
\.ary
V..W.JI

KV.

Mllh-r
M/><»

id

N»«wton James

Vhhols Sisters (C)
Vorhac.k

Fr.-r!

Ruellng Nellie
Russell Flo (C)
RusHell Flo
Russell Georgia

Inirree
Pit

son

8

Helen

& Day (C)

Kannlrez Fronk (0)
Rappol Alher (C)

Transfleld Florrle (C
Traynor Christian

Tuscano Bros
Sanford

Jules. J

Sawyer Joan
Sohreck Geo
Sea ton Miss B
Sharron Erneat A
Shra Evelyn

Watkin Dorothy
Welsberg Frank ('
Western Billy <<'
West in an Family
Weston & Leon
West Anna
West .lov
Whaite
A
Williams Eli
Williams Flovd
Williams Mav
(

Taylor & Fabian
Temple Luelln

Thompson U S
Tllson Mr * Mrs A
Tlzl Van (C)

.1

\V
>

Witt

Fred

((*')

Wltzel Thas
Wold SK'vnrd
Wolfe C Anthony
Woods Harry
Wright & Davis

Van Florence
Harrv

Y
Young Jacob

Vi«-^>

Ynunir

Vofofl

W

M

<<•

(

Stone Beth

Royce

'

R
Monroe (}<>n
Mora n llii7.»'l
Mnrnn Hn/H

Mr A Mr* R
Rudd Joseph A

Walker Annette
Walsh Jack
Walters Selina

I

Smith Billy (C)
Snyder FranceH (C)
Spencer & Williams
Stewart Jeanette
Stllb Hazel (C)

Royal Jack

VAUDEVILLE

200S.

WRITE—WIRE-PHONE—CALL

FULLER'S CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
ia

COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY WITH

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG, CHICAGO. Phone Central
Routing Exclusively with the W. V. M. A. and U. B. O. and Gus Sun

LTD.

FULLER

be in Vancouver, B. C, July 28th; Seattle,
2fth; San Francisco, 31st; Los Angeles, 2nd, 3rd and 4th; San Diego, Sth; Los Angeles, 7th
and Sth; San Francisco, 9th, 10th, 11th, lZth, 13th and 14th, eailing for Australia on Aug. ISth,
per S. S. Sierro.
J.

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

S'r»r
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The Thriller

GRAND RAPIDS

Age

of the

Greatest Mechanical Device in Vaudeville Today

SAID OF

Mirano's Flying Torpedo
HIGHEST SPEED.

MILE

1

A MINUTE
Indorsed by

AND

the Press

THIS APPARATUS
IS

Marion Wilder
(July

25,

ltll)

Sharing the headline honors with Cressy
and Dayne are SPENSER KELLY and
MARION WILDER and Company in their
musical
offering,
•'MELODIES— PAST

AND PRESENT.*
pianiste,

and

The

baritone, soprano,

violiniste, in a

drawing room

JUST (FINISHED
21 WEEKS ON
ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

GRAND

RAPIDS "NEWS" (July 2S)
There is an appeal in a home-like stage
setting and in the singing of old-time melodies, which, backed by the ability of

Each member of the company is a trained
musician. SPENSER KELLY has a finely
cultivated voice.
MISS WILDER has a
big, well cultivated soprano voice, her
singing having many fine artistic points.
A talented violiniste and a pianiste who
is a Harrison Fisher picture, appear in
solo and ensemble, adding to the enjoy*
ment of the act.

(Reviewed by Lueve Parcell)

The ensemble work is admirable.
(Reviewed by Mary E. Remington.)

the Public

and MARION WILDER, assisted by Karla, violiniste, and Rubaai, pianiste, make their act a very

popular one.
It is an example of how parlor entertainment can be made to go on the professional stage if well handled.

>

Praised by

SPENSER KELLY

setting create a cozy atmosphere. They
of old-time favorites and

medley
newer songs.

offer a

Agent

Max Hayes

GRAND RAPIDS "HERALD" (July ZS)
SPENSER KELLY and MARION WILDER have voices far better than the average

Palace.

heard in vaudeville. Their closing selection, a medley of melodies of the past and

Theatre
Building
New York City
N. Y.

present, is especially well received by the
audiences, and MR. KELLY sings a *SON
OF THE DESERT
I" with talent. He
has a large, powerful voice.
(Reviewed by C. M. S.)

AM

Oene Greene has decided to turn down all
production offers and stick to vaudeville and
pictures for the coming season.

CHICAGO

Ollie
Carewe,
with
ChurchhlU's "Sept.
Morn," last season, is in town negotiating
for a new berth thia fall.

new season.

manager
New York for

Phil Howard, stage

who has been

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,
Mark Vance,

in

of the Palace,

several weeks,

returned last week.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

The Canadian Kilties Band of Canada made
Its Chicago debut at the Oreen Mill Sunken
Gardens Aug. L

in charge

Norman Frledenwald

will

again

put

out

Old Heidelberg" next seaaon.
At present he and bis wife are east vacationing in
"In
Is

back from a vacation.

Hlckey and Burke are reported splitting in

from a 2,000 mile auto

trip.

Mayer

Is

con-

nected with the Simon Agency.

three weeks.

Walter Poulter

La

Is

Joe Sullivan
a long stay In

a

late acquisition to the

Comedy

Salle Musical

Co.

back In Chicago following
New York.

Bertie Fowler, who, last week, severed connections with the Rlngllng circus, 1b returning to his first love vaudeville.

—

Is

George Mence has assumed his new booking
connections with Beehler

ft

Jacobs agency.

Max Relchard has come

to

town

to

handle

Mike Levey has become associated with the
office of Sam Baerwltc and Lew Can-

The

Crystal, St. Louis, Is to reopen Aug. 20,

show.

Nate Block

will

Interior looks much nicer since Its
recent treatment at the hands of palntera and
decorators.

Is

Casey Faber, formerly of Faber and Waters,
going to dc a new "double" with a new

Andrew H. Talbot's nice coat of tan backs
up his statement he was on a regular vaca-

feminine partner.

tion.

Sam Bacrwltz waved farewell to Chicago
Tuesday, going to New York to do business
with the eastern bookers.

their

main

The Cort opens Aug.

destination.

Ith
with

Ferdinand Mayer and wife are back in town

III

UO O K III

Woolfolk company

at

the

Lyric,

In-

Kahl Griffiths, Mort Singer's secretary,
started a two weeks' vacation Saturday and,
accompanied by hla wife, went to Tekamab,
Neb., to fight off the heat.

be

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaefer started on an
eastern auto trip July 26, New York being

Guy Voyer has concluded a pleasant two
weeks' vacation and resumed leads with the
Royle

L. Walters, manager Star and Carter
theatre, after a several months' stay In Providence, R. I., has returned to Chicago.

The Hip

a six-act
manager.

E. Godwin will manage the tour of "Miss
U. 8. A." burlesque show over the Independent Circuit.
The show will be under Dick
II rower's direction.

dianapolis, this week.

Chicago

with

ttiA
the

Kaw
New

Ynrlr
York

5 for its
ntir>rnqn
success,

new season
"IFoIr
"Fair

an/1
and

Warmer."

Time East

CHARLIE REIL LY
First

"The Young Irish Actor aad Singer**
WITH HIS IRISH PLAYERS

la "The Irish Emigrant," by Walter Montague

Direction,

Bert and Harry Oordon have gone east for
rest.
They will return the latter part of
the month to open a route of 22 weeka at the
Kedsle. They will be on the house's opening

LEW M. GODLBERG

bill.

Charles

Hammerslough

returned

from a three weeks' vacation

trip

Monday
to

New

York. The local Orpheum offices have bean
looked after during his absence by Buddie
Anderson.

The Chicago branch of the Theatrical Alliance Stage Employees of the U. S. and Canada
meets every second Frldap of the month. The
meetings are presided over by John Fanning,
the electrician at Cohan's Grand.

their auto.

the local office of Marlnelll, the foreign agent.
He will be here permanently.
C.

tor.

Ellen Terry Boyle, who closed with "The
Night Clerk" on Its eastern trip, did not return with the company the first of the week
from New York but remained In that city to
play several weeka of cabaret engagements.

a

Rumor says Harry Hlnes and Mike Bernard may be a double act before the end of
the

Dwlght Humphreys

S.

AND EUROPE

and Company
GRAND RAPIDS "PRESS"

PATENTED

IN U.

^-^^^^

It is all set for

William Spink

to return to

the management of the Imperial for the new
season.
John Barrett will again handle the
National, which will play combinations.

The Club, Joplin, la being redecorated for
the new season, which starts at this house
September 3. The Club, seating 1,460, will
play six acts, splitting with another Association house In the weBt.

James B. Grady barely made opening connections with McVlcker's show last week, his
train pulling him and company Into Chicago
five hours lato.
The Pbunphiends were also
on the same train.

The Dave Marlon show, "A World of
Frolics," cloned ltd summer engagement at the
Columbia Saturday. After dark for one week,
the Columbia reopens Aug. 13, with a new
burlesque entitled "Home Show."
As the annual attraction for the policemen's benefit at the Auditorium opening Oct.
8 and continuing for three weeks, Perry Kelly
tins booked in bis Hyams and Mclntyro show,

"My Home Town

Olrl."

Bonnie Gaylord

Is laying off In Chicago this
to her tour of the Pantages
next Monday at Winnipeg
and she devoted the first day of the layoff to
taking In the McVlcker's and Mujestlc shows.

week preparatory
circuit

starting

Dot Phillips, wife of Nate Phillips, the new
manager of the William B. Friedlander, Inc., attractions, haa remained at the
Park, Allentown, Pa., to do Ingenue roles until Sept. 15 when she will come on to Chicago
to Join hsr husband.

general

Word from Carolyn Lawrence, who

Is

offi-

cially attached to the Canadian Amusement
Co., that has headquarters In Calgary, that

she is now on the road managing the tour of
"Charley's Aunt" which her company has out
this

summer.

No word has

been received as to the whereabouta of the diamonds loat bv Mrs. W. R.
Bennett, wife of the owner of the Hippodrome.
An offer of $1,000 reward and no questions
asked has so far failed to return them. Tho
Jewelry comprised two diamond rings, one
diamond cross and a platinum bracelet.

Fred 8. Lorraine departed for New York
Saturday, where he will make arrangements
for a new show berth for the coming season.
Lorraine made himself solid nn a press agent
by his work In the Colonel Favban-Sellg controversy over the original author of Shakespeare's works.
Unless other plans are made the new John
Bernero show, "The Little Girl tbat God Forwill open the season at the Imperial
Aug. 13, although the bouse Is to start operations earlier with William Kibble's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," opening there next Sunday for
got,"
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DWF

BEST PLACES TO

BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(tf the Better etas ittti mcfe of ***t-lt. fels)
Under direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of the city Just off
Broadway, cl ass to ail banking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction Unas,
L road and subway.
Our specialty Is nouasbeenlng furnished apartmente for theatrical folks to whom we
especially enter and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

ALL BUILDINGS DEUGHTFFULLY COOL AND EQUIPPED WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT

HENRI COURT

IRVINGTON
HALL
MO

Ml

West list

te

fireproof building
l eted.
With even

of

mp

Just co

Passe 7112 Cel.
the highest type,
device and con-

01.

levator
venlenee.

Apartments are beautifully arranged end consist
of t. 3 or 4 rooms, with kitchens and kJtohesettes.
private bath and phone.

$12.00

241-247 West 43rd St.

rbe
7112 Brysst
and 4 -room apartment* with kUehe
bath and telephone.
The nrivacy
apartments are noted for la one of Us attractions.
1.
3
Private

Us Weekly

THE DUPLEX

11240 Us Weekly

YANDIS COURT
M

MM

Brysat
Ptisas
see 810 West 40th St.
An up-to-the-minute new fireproof bnUdinc. srranged In apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens,
private bath. Phone In esoh apartment
312. 314

Phess 4203-OISI Brysst
325 sad 330 West 43rd St.
Three and four rooms with bath furnished to s
decree of modernnen that excels anything In this type
building.
These
four or more adults.
of

apartments will

accommodate

Up Weekly
M00 Us Weekly
Address all communications to M. Clemen
Principal Office t Yaadie Court, 241 Wsst 43rd Street, New York
$10.00

Phone Bryant

Gao. P. Schneider, Prop.

1044

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEW YORK

Complete for Housekeeping
CITY.
323 Wert 43rd Street,
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catarlng to tho comfort and convenience of the profession
Steam Heat
M Up

FORGET
\y\jr
iuu WON'T
JL/ii^iiiCiiv YOU
AN ITALIAN^ DINNER
111-111 West 41th

Lunch

SL

4fle.

Near fth

G

With Wine

LITO

He

Holiday* and Sundays, Me.

WITH WINE
1
"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT

IN

ENTION AND CENTRAL PARK WEST

Ar:

DINNER, Wash Days,

for the summer. Our property Is located on 10 1st St.. 50 feet from Central Park.
our buildings are modern, and fireproof, with elevator, eleotrlo light and telephone In each apartment. Completely equipped for housekeeping. Our schedule for apartments and rentals Is as follows:
4 Rooms, accommodating 4 people, fie Weekly
5 Rooms, accommodating 8 people. $12 Weekly
Rooms, accommodating 4 people. $13 Weekly
Offles es Prenlses. 14 W. 101st St., N. Y. CITY
Tel. 0036 Riverside
JOHN MILBCRO. Manager

WHERE THE PROFESSION EATS

CHICAGO CAF-ETERI

THE OCEAN

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
DANCING

SANTA MONICA, CAL.
|

(2S

minutes from Los Angeles)

»College Inn Sextette" (Late B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre)

BATHING

PAUL W. SCHENCK,

rhe Most Famous Bohemia Weet of Chicago

President

DORADO ST.PAULHOTEL
EL
ROTISSERIE—RESTAURANT
MTH
AND COLUMBUS
B'way,
NEW YORK CITY
AVE.

ST.

1599-1601

Bat. 4tth

and 4fth

Inc.
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Palm Garden — Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c
Imp. A Dom. Wines A Liquors.

[Open until

1A.M.

'Phone Bryant

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, fth
and tth Ave. L Stations. Sams distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

RATES
1M Rooms,

use of bath, $1.00 per day.
15*. Rooms, private bath, $1.50 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.50 and up.
By the week, M.
and $14.00.

M

SPECIAL
Tsl.

MM

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

Bryant

Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apartments, one, two and three
rooms, elevator house, hotel service, home
comforts, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
Summer rates. Restaurant— Convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morningside.
312*

a wock'B stay.
The Rowland-Clifford company
of "My Mother's Rosary" Is scheduled to ap110.

Henry J. Pain, head of the Pain Fireworks
Company, has appealed to the court to restrain
tho
Rlvervlew Park Co. and tbe
Thrurlo-lxiffleld Co.
from mlng the name
"Pnln" in Uh advertisements calling attention to th«> flreworkn display that tho Thearlcluillltld
lirm
has been putting on at the
jmniscimiif p:irk.
1'aln also asks for an ncrnimtmg of tho profits made while the dlsplny was on
xhlbltlon.
The exhibition closed
«

Monday.

According
;::

r:

to present

;;:;;i!ly

plans Harry

direct tbo ifluI.AKmi.

J.
lit

Powers
uf

WEST 42D

ST, near Broadway

Elegant furnished rooms with privets baths:

ABBEY COURT

w!!!

RATES TO THE PROFESSION

The Central

MM
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pear at this house Aug.

101-3-5-7-9-11-13

Sis.

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

the

STREET

101st

Make your home with us

modern comfort, French cooking. Single and
Double Rooms, with or without board. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOUREY. Lunch $JS and Dinner 1JS, served
in tho Summer Garden.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. Van Buren

new season late
"Pom Pom."

in

August with Mlzsl Hajos

in

William B. Frledlander started the rehearsals of "The Four Husbands," which will
travel the Orpheum next season in act from
Monday afternoon, and at night started the
preliminary work on his new tab, "The
Naughty Princess." W. B., in order to expedite matters between his office, home, rehearsal hall and outside appointments, has
purchased an Overland.
Frledlander is running the machine himself and getting a lot of
pleasure out of it.
Friedlander's other shows
will get started later.

Abe Jacobs didn't show as was his customary wont Monday for the Majestic rehearsals and inquiry revealed that Abe had injured his eyes the night before and was unable to report for duty. At the Monday matinee Joe Uhrlch, assistant stage manager, was
in charge of the Majestic stage forces.
Benjamin Hottenger, the Majestic property man,
and who is the actingest props that ever propped a prop, returns next Monday from a
month's vacation at Waukegan, 111.
During
his absence the prop room has been under the
custody of Charles Mussman.

REQENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Street
BOMB OF THE PROFESSION
Fivb Minotbb Walk To All Thbatbrsj
ELMER B. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mgr.

bune

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

—"Civilization" film doing big until hot wave
(fifth week).
GARRICK (J. J. Garrity, mgr.).— "Mr.
Lazarus" (Henry E. Dlxey), still holding on
with small cast saving it.

PHILADELPHIA

COLONIAL
German

business

(Norman Field, mgr.).— Triwar pictures, doing splendid

(second week).

COHANS GRAND

LASALLE
Ar>

My

(Harry Ridings, mgr.).

(Harry

mgr. .—"Where

Earl,

Children?" started

)

off

to

dandy busi-

ness July 20.

having moved his
While he will also
he general manager of the Powers and Bla< kstone, the former will be managed by Harry
J. Powers. Jr.. and the latter by Edwin Wappler.
His assistant at the Illinois will be
Rollo Timponi.
The Illinois will reopen Its

Illinois theatre next wesson,
offices over to that house.

PALACE

(Harry

Singer,

summer engagement. "World
sight

mgr.).— End
of

Pleasure"

of
in

(eleventh week).

MAJESTIC

—

(Fred C.

St. (Cor. Clark),

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Minutss' Walk From All Thoatree

5

Eberts,

mgr.;

agent,

Orpheum). Considering that Chicago has
been dhhing up a brand of heat that has not

been eclipsed in these parts in 40 years, the
Majestic show Monday afternoon offered Dully
summer entertainment. In fact the audience was
most demonstrative and several of the acts received Unusual attention.
It was good entertainment as a whole light and airy but apparently greatly relished. There was a diversified form of amusement with the principal
attention centered in the return to Chicago
of May de Sousa and the return to vaudeville

—

of

Kathleen

Clifford.

Each

young

woman

was

splendidly received and neither disappointed in her respective line of entertainment. With Miss de Sousa was Leslie Stuart,
the English composer (New Acts) and he
shared honors with the musical comedy star
through the popularity attained here of some
of Stuart's pieces, the best known being his
selections from "Floradora."
Miss Clifford
was a bigger hit than she expected to be, although there was noticeable suggestion tha
some song plugging on her last number had
something to do with the closing rounds oi
applause.
Miss Clifford for some weeks past
has been appearing in one of the principal
roleB in "A Pair of Queens" at the Cort. Following the Orpheum travel pictures Sylvia
Loyal and her Pierrot opened the show. The
work of the trained dog, pigeons and the
woman's juggling of hats and slack wire
walking started the bill off nicely. The Chung
Hwa Four were a hit in the second position.
These young men from the land of chop suey
and pigtails held up the early position with
f

the singing of topical numbers in particular making a lasting impression.
"Honor
Thy Children," the Samuel Shlpman and Clara
Llpman satirical comedylet was third. This
skit was most diverting, thanks to the work
of William Lawrence.
Lawrence as the fat
suitor of the widow whose children put their

credit,

prospective

stepfather

throueh

the

cuermir

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP

DAIMI

Hotel

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

4

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

NEW YORK

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

NEW BUILDING

AT.

2Si

CITY

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

$3.50. $4.00, $4.50

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10 50
THREE ROOM SUITE,
SUITE, $14.

TWO ROOM

WEEKLY

ROBT.

Tel. Bryant

E The Edmonds
I

IN

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

Private Bath $7.00

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

2 asd 3
17.80

NEW YORK
EIGHTH AVENUE

Office—HI

754-756
J-4-8

Room Apartment*

AVE.,

One block west
of Broadway

and 47th

Bet. 46th

Ste.

Completely Furnished for Housekeeping with Bath and Telephone In

Now

Each Apartment
Special Summer Rates by the Week or Month

MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL,

Strictly Professional.

Proprietor and

Manager

108th

GEORGE KEAN AND
It

McVICKERS

agent,
(J. O. Burch, mgr.
show was only pleasing in
drop in the temperature during the
afternoon rushed the receipts up to their
usual notch.
Mole, Jesra and Mole pleased
with their wheel act, one man doing comedy.
spots.

56 East 59th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

Rooms Absolutely Fireproof
Block from Grand Plaza and Fifth Avenue
entrance to Central Park, 5 minutes' ride
from Grand Central Station.
Single rooms, private bath, $• weekly and
upwards. Parlor, bedroom and private
bath, $12 weekly and upwards.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PROFESSION
"third degree" made the best of the role and
put over his lines effectively.
Some of the
dialog Is especially humorous and timely.
In
third position was Friscoe, who was programmed as the "Padcrewskl of the xylophone."
Any doubt that the xylophone was
dying out an a vaudeville Instrument worthy
of notice was quickly dispelled by this young
man. He worked his head off to render every
kind of a selection imaginable, with the raggedy late numbers the most popular.
The
audience just wouldn't let him go and encores were In demand.
Friscoe is not stingy
with his selections and he Is to be complimented upon playing the pieces audiences like,
especially when the thermometer is somewhere
in the nineties.
The May de Sousa-Lcslie
Stuart combination was next. Savoy and Drennan filled a happy niche. They had a good
spot and the duo made use of It.
New faces,
with a new drop and one that reproduced the
New York Winter (Tarden front realistically,
and a comedy Idea that Is not riding a beaten
trail, put over a hit that the audience appreciated.
George Kelly in •"Flndrrs-Keepcrs,"
which the program says Kelly wrote himself,
not only provided excellent entertainment hut
revealed a sketch that carried comedy and
dramatic tension right up to a surprise climax
that pleased immensely.
The audience took
very kindly to the turn and applauded vigorously.
Kelly put over the part of the honest
husband effectively while the support of the

two

women.

Anna

Cleveland

aided materially
Tyler,
Miss Clifford
registered.

her former act,
dressing "bit" between numbers.

Some of the patter snappy and amus"Underneath the Stars" was rendered
vocally.
"The Final Arbiter" is another one
of the many sketches the present war is hoir
to, and if they keep coming at the rate they
have been there will be a huge bonfire when
Lawrance Grant not
the big batttle ceases.
only claims the authorship of the playlet but
Long speeches.
also enacts the leading role.

Annette
Impression

sections

of

pantomimic
For a finish

Aplenty and then some

Too much preaching.
for

Broadway

Just Off

1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.

SUMMER
Linen, ellverware and utensils
"L" snd subway. Rente

irk,

by the month

Manhattan Avenue, New York
and lWth Streets)

Hotel Cosmos
102

Annex

*» d

and 100 West 44th Street

Most of the men had their
and they didn't seem to mind the

a hot day.
off

awhile a war sketch
This boy
goes a long way at McVlcker's.
taxed one's patience almost to the severance
preaches that sermon four
If Grant
point.
is
not
real
war
half
as bad
times a day then
He made a clarion call at the
as painted.
offering.

Once

In

INERS
AKE-UP
^ .i

ntNKV

(

mini

RATES,
Directly Opposite the

'

.

>

Weekly
Tel.

Bryant

7221

finish that would go great at a Chautauqua.
Spiegel and Dunn have changed their turn
considerably* since last seen In New York.
Tho boys pay more attention to singing and
have some new talk that Is productive of
laughter In sections. The boys were a hit at
McVlcker's and the audience liked them ImThe Three Escardos In feats of
mensely.
hand balancing and trampoliue "hand catching" received the closest attention. Th« hoys
have some nifty tricks. The Three Feronces

appeared after 2

o'clock.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME

(A. II.
Talbott, mgr.; agent, W. V. M. A. I. The
booking machinery slipped a cog at the lust
minute Monday and tho first night show of
the week did not run as Sir Andrew had calPart of the day shift was operated
culated.
The setting and baggngo
in the night show.
for the Ernest Evans Society Circus went
astray on the delivery and the dancers were
forced to present their act as best they could
Darn,
without the use of their sta*«» stuff.
Good and Funny should have been the last
act on the afternoon bill but f6r some reason
they were bo far down that they wen not
followed by any Intermission, but were <pih kly
followed by Dawne .June. who was carded
Miss .June is one of
to open the night show.
those western water nymphs who eat, drink,
do sums and perform all sorts of fam y stunts
The diver's father makes the
under water.
announcements and assists the woman In
There are no
making her act more effective.
high dives from the wlims or any vpi clal
routine of aquatic feats from any :>oint ol
vantage save that of the ulnss tank of small
What MIs^
dimension* In whbh she works.
June does is plainly seen and prove that ^ho
water
has long been used to staying und<
act
tin
|oy
The Hip audi* nee appeared to eii
Hrothers proved rood
Tin- Morton
greatly.
and
with mouth on-air
fti^t
entertainers
one of
then with the paper tearing novellv
ad v.i i;t a -ou y.
the hroth«r.'> a No whl.thd
Frank and Florlc
Hip.
for the
flood art
Fisher have an act that is of the old, old
boob type where the country bumpkin comes

ALBOLENE
"The ntars of the ntage
have made it the rage."

M

I

am using Albolene every day and

find

surpassing.

It cuts

and does not

irritate

it

nicely

the paint
the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
it put up in I and 2 ounce tubes
. and i lb
alto in
to fit the makeup Ix>x
cans.
It may be had of most druggists and
dealers in make up. Sample tree on request.

Albolene

'

:

McKESSON & ROBBINS

>

i'

n.

$4 and $5

$3,

New York Hippodrome

the

ing.

and

the
offered
Including the
In

offered

chairs.

coats

35th Street

A

usual "double wheel" routine effectively. Act
developed nothing out of the ordinary. Mae Page
Taylor acted as though the heat was "agin'
her."
She looked warm and uncomfortable
with a long-trained dress and heavy looking
hat.
An act billed outside with accent rather
heavy on one part of the name, Little Caruso
and Co., offered a singing act with special
setting, resembling a Venetian street scene.
Act pleased but nobody was able to pick out
Act needs a better
"Caruso" In the act.
finish.
Sandy Shaw didn't accomplish much
with the first part of his act but following
the comedy bit as the old woman who bad
Follost her husband the score was certain.
lowing the Selig-Tribune pictures Morgan
and Stewart slammed over local color with
their crossfire confab in the one-armed lunch

Grant

Weat

;

— Monday's

The "straight man" and woman

20*

York City

SMITH. Messger

MARION APARTMENTS NEW YORK
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

daring manner.

Loew).

J.

CO.

Sisters closed the show. Their aot was gracefully, skilfully and thrllllngly presented In a

HOTEL ROLAND

Jutt off Breed way

WM.

(Bet ween

The Lunette

Dixieland."

Booking Of fleet

Complete Hotel Sendee

204
ZUCKER CORPORATION,108th

—

Brysitt 4541

Theatrical Section snd

Special rates

Four, five and six-room Urge, light apartments, beautifully and completely furnished for housekeeping.
Telephone and all modern Improvements $10 up. Electric Fans Installed In all apartments.

she used "Called

CORNELL New

housekeeping
2 to 5 room apartment*, kitchen and bath, fully equipped for
supplied.
All modern Improvements; telephone and electric light.
.
$7.00 per week snd up.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL FOR THE SUMMER
Street (Phone 1141 Academy)

Agents on premises

Phono

Located In ths Hesrt of the

IDEAL APARTMENTS FOR THE

HIGH CLASS FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEAR CENTRAL PARK
15 West

THE

Room

156

THE ADELAIDE
EIGHTH

Assrtsissts
with Bath.
$17.50 .Weekly

CHICAGO, ILL,

Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres

114-16 West 47th St.

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Bryant

to

00 SIbbIs asd DonMt Rossu
with Bsth, 04 to $10 Weakly
City Hooiss. Hobm Cooklsg,
Hesis Contorts

Between 47th end 41th Street*

Telephone* s

of

SHoaiekMBlBi

EIGHTH AVENUE

Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

Week

THE NEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL
417-419
Within three blocks

Furnished Apartments
776-78-80

BORLAND, Manager

H.

(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

Rooms with
554
555
7833

$21

MODERATE PRICES

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Rooms

CHICAGO

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

i

I

Manufacturing Chemists

91 Fulton Street

New York

-

-
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Serrico

Special

DRY

HOL'WASSER

Dyer

Cleanser

THIRD AVENUE
Ban*** NEAR flO- STREET
1417-1423

Open
Any

CASH OR CREDIT

Ladies'

UM

Lowest Faroe, Special
Baa gace Service
If You West Aaythinff Quick
These W. B. LINDSAY. E. P. A^ Bryant

Work Done One

4212

Hour

Cowm,

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Pica, B'way a 42nd St» New York

Gents' Suits

Suit or Ceevt
Dry Cleanesl

JAMES MADISON

or Overcoat
Dry Cleaned

AUGUST SCHEDULE:— Ustll
vsodevllls sete

Then back

naV">

y

1.00
^^

Alterations and Repairs

Broadway

1552

in Furniture
found eternal expression in

Genius
It

the inimitable beauties of the
Chippendale, Sheraton, Adam
and Louis XIV and XVI periods and it is these aristo-

JULIAN

out the
true charm and artistic values

own

of your
prices are

ALWAYS

lowest,
with convenient terms of payment where desired.
Easily Accessible from West Side by
Mth or Stth St. Crosstown Cars.

r WrJuTTorNew 80-Pa
Grand

Value

Rapids Furniture,

$500.

charge of

In

Guerrini Co
Manufacturers

of

High Gride Accordions
27t

Columbus Avenus

SAN FRANCISCO

Awarded Gold Medal,

BUILDING.

1413

P.

E.,

I.

San

BROADWAY

Special Rates to the Profession
Official

SCENERY

Dentist to tho White Rats

For VAUDEVILLE
Lobby Display a Specialty

YOUNG

WOOD

KLINE &

LADY

Triangle Tkeetre. Brooklyn

Telenheae Main 2S42

With good singing voice

to work with recognized comedian. Act playing
big time and booked solid. One playing piano preferred. Write, giving
address, stating where can be seen, B. F., VARIETY, New York.

~1

SEND FOR CATALOO

Good Printed
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Wwo*

un
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nan

Apartment with
Period Furniture,

Five-room
Outfits,

g e CitalolM

Meanwhile open

Opening;

NrVAIMT

Our

home.

le

eeorotsry.

finishes,

we bring

with which

PUTNAM

SII

DENTIST

earlier
of
in perfect replica,

woods and

finest

ehall writs
8treet).

I

My New York

Francisco, 1915

heirlooms

in

New York

for

14.

for the eeaeon.

1482 Broadway and
1S72 Broadway
corner 47tk St.

^»^y

Yem Up

Ausuet

San Frsneleos (544 Market

Is

New York

P.

—

cratic
days, shown

^^B

corner 44th St.
Lot Mo Clean

MT

to

(Ms9 Broadway)

ofltoo

1.50

Toronto, $1155
Chicago, fli.lt

Rochester, $7.42
BoaTale,
All Steel Care,

Phone Bryant flU

and

All Night

Sundays

FURNITURE

VaudoTUltaas

for

THIRSTY

now

wt

I

Comedy Sketch

$375

$275

6-Room Apart-

S-Room Apartment, Period
S7M Value

Style,

Value

singing or

Submit terms to Hoior and
Boggs, Baldwin Harbor, Long Island.
scenery.

$750

$585

man and woman. No

for

ment, Period
Style, $1000

Ereeet Featae Co., Theatrical Printers
tnilhantsroSt. aUsUighed 1090 Ckkase. IBnok

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value

Deposit
$1000
$1500
$2000
$3000
$40 00
$50.00

Terms apply

New

$200

W.

also to

Glassberg
Short Vamp

Discount of

15%

Off

For Cash

New York

Satin Sandal

State.

Jersey and Connecticut

We

STYLE Mt-Oae

Pay Freight and Railroad Fares
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks

Strap.

SaadaL

Quality Satia Preach tool. White, Bleak,
led. Plan, Bmeraid Greea, Stage Last,
Short Veaaa

MILLER, 1554 Broadway, •^JftT

Tel.

2M Col.

%XM

o

f

J.

Theatrical

Beets

St.

CLOG.

cialty. All

.made

at

™

29 Grand

Let

Us Prove

turers

"

It Is

New York

48th Street

and

526

W.

31st.

PLUSH DROPS

New York

All Sizes

j

]

City

Repairers.

245

sec.

West

POLLY HYMAN
1571

Broadway,

Opposite

New York
All Cloves

Strand

Franklin

New York

per hour

251

W. 42nd

St.

Phone

1174

Cabaret acts Invariably swing over nt
tin*
Hip.
Dclmorc and Keli^inl might bo
classified tinder tills list.
It's
a tuo-nuinplano
combination.
Applauded.
Minstrel
Maids, wllb ho end-men acquisition of Shannon and Stuart, pleased.
The art seemed inclined to drag and was not In the shape when
seen at the Windsor some weeks apo. Clavfon
and Leiinie put over their usual comedy bit.
The Evans' Society circus closed with tho
dances making an Impression desplto the stage
handicap.

aj

His

will

SAN FRANCISCO

ft

and your good
make you investi-

M TRUNK

New York

Ralph Herz was liked very much. Lou Holtz
got any number of laughs and that Is going

PANTACES' THEATRE BLDG.

EDWARD

SCOTT,

in

for Al. Jolson'R own home town.
Mary
Melville, the only other new comer on this
bill, did not fare very well In the second spot.
Q. Aldo Randegger opened the

Home

week's

charts

show,

ORPHEUM

and Jim and Betty

Morgan scored a

repetition of their success of last weok.

(Fred

—

Henderson,

gen.

rep.;

agent, direct).
Anna Wbeaton and Harry
Carroll cleaned up for the bill this week. Mrs.

C.

and Shoes
for Cstslos

O. D.

Alex.

Carr and Co. In "April Showers" secured applause, while Martlnettl and Sylvester closed
the

bill.

11.00 par

If

FINE
8air le adranced.
IAPLE DANCINQ MATS.
made to order at 80 cts. per

NEELY BROS.
by

CHICAGO

of
success
"Twenty Minutes At Coffee Dan's" there is another local sketch at this house for the current week entitled "Twenty Minutes At the
P. P. I. E." which is duplicating the success of the former vehicle.
The act closed the
show.
Herr Jansen and Co., transformationists, proved an exceptionally clever act with
the Herr showing that he was a fust worker.

The Aloah Twins, although
are part of the "P. P.

I.

the

billed

E." turn.

as

an

act,

The Tem-

Quartet were liked.
The 4 Valadaros
opened the show. Hutchinson and Sadler did
nicely In their spot, while Jack and Mario
ple

liked.

PANTAGES.— "The

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

pera

But

Gray were

CO., SI. Louis

716 7th Avenue,

$5.00

Extra neat, will sot rip.
Stage Last In Oxfords. SUp-

EMPRESS.— Inspired

gate or write for catalogue.

H

$4 JO

ennaaannnnnnannnBaaanananniBnsBBB^BBBBBanaaB

experience

judgment

Bryant

Phone, Doufless 2213

$3.50
. . .

•quart foot

HA-M PROFESSIONAL
ngm
TRUNK

Theatre,

Warranted

Kid

Plain

Patent Leather
All Colors

City

Ask any user you meet about

Songs and Sketches Written

time.

i

in

WOOD SOLE CLOGS

r

Best

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York

44th St.

CUW
kfli\
HlH/WW

STAGE SHOES

City.

2000 SALESMEN

MACEY STUDIO

GLOVES

HOSIERY
UNDER VESTS

Most Up- to- Date

Envslopee. Free Samples,
Book of Herald Cuts, 25c.

Opp. Haynarkot Theatre. T29 W. lladlsoa St..

REHEARSAL ROOMC

It

15c.

and Colors

the

BON MARCHE

LETER HEADS

Rental in City

CITY

Special Discount to Professionsls

Yet

Terms This Month

Special Discounts and

Canal Street,
N. Y. City.

Tel.

Street

It

rp/\CC PRINTING COMPANY
V/i\\A3t3stl S. DEARBORN ST.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

Manufac-

Incomparable Special
Works.
New Idea
Patented Shift Keye.
2S3

W^*F

Best
Send for Price List and Color Card

US West

Grsstest Professional

Aooordlon

s43

You Forget

Say

STAGE MONEY,

Parlor Floor. 2t

E.Galizi&Bro.

Manufacturers
of
the Best Aeoordftoao
la the World.
Special for Piano
Keys.

We

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, fit and $15. A few extra large Prop*
erty Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bel Trunks.

work

AUttUSTO
IORIO J.

New

Building,

Lest

Contracts. Tickets,

So..

short

4

NEW YORK

Putnam

C, Suite 319,
City.

notice.

Write for Catalog

Address

full particulars.

York

GLASSBERG

M

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

Not over 4 feet. Smaller preferred.
Normal head and long arms essential.
Address, with

$1.7$

Ith Ave, near net St.
42d St, near Thnea
Id Armn near ISfh St.
5sad /or Csatlstat V.

Ballet

and

Yld

Colors t

West
»m

aad

Shoes.

N. Y.

la

Kid, one Strap. Sarin* Meei.
Black, Blue. Red and Pink

Maaafactare*

Sis-Ms

W. K«h

FREDERICK SCENIC STUDIO,

42nd Street

IVII

Fiae

la

STYLE Mo-BALLBT SAXBAL,
I.

Builders and painters of productions and
vaudeville acts. Trunk scenery a specialty for
the past 2t yeare. See me, I can save you

money.

Weekly Professional
S2.2S
$2 50
$3 00
$4 00
$5.00

Scenery Helps Your Act

to

bo splendid

Slave

closing

act

proved
good

Dealers"
for

a

bully

show at this house. "His Alibi," a sketch,
was enjoyed by the audience, while the
Browne-Fletcher Trio landed a good sired hit
and Mabel Harper was well liked by the
audience.
Rose and Ellis opened tho show In
a speedy manner.
Joe Roberts, n bnnjolst,
was added to tho bill, proving to be an ex-

CORT
mgr.). — "Canary
COLUMN! A (Gottlob, Marx & Co., mprs.).
— Henry Miller's Company (4th w»>ok
ALCAZAR Delasco & Mayer, mgrs.).
cellent entertainer.
(Homer F. Curran,

Cottago" (3d week).

)

(

Dramatic Stock.

SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— Dark.
WICTWAM (Jos. FD.mg.eu arr— DrcT'hCag
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Nat Lewis Putting a Style Spot on

THE MOST IMPORTANT NEWS ITEM

the Circle

IN

"VARIETY"

Announcing Another Link in

The Nat Lewis Chain of Accommodating Shops
at Columbus Circle—59th Street
The New Store Will Open Saturday, August the

CLOTHING

HABERDASHERIE

Men

Fifth.

HATS

scope of haberdasherie which men have become accustomed to expect only at The Shops Accommo-

The readers of "Variety" are acquainted with the
quality and character of Nat Lewis Haberdasherie
so the mere fact that you may expect to find at
Columbus Circle and 59th Street a new purchasing
station for Nat Lewis haberdasherie is all that need
be said here.
But a new idea in clothes for men is in the ascendant. I could find no other make of clothes better than those I carry to fit in with the Nat Lewis
Standard no other manufacturers seemed to have
the character and style to their garments that were
so perfectly tuned to the quality, character and

—
J!

for

dating.

my same broad
always will be a part of your
purchase. "Every article you buy here MUST please
or you MUST return it."
And so, I extend here a personal invitation to
Nor must

guarantee

—

is

I

to mention that

fail

—

—and

YOU

to visit this new out-of-the-ordinary clothes,
haberdasherie and hat shop for men at the hub of

—

New

York, at Columbus Circle and Fifty-ninth

Street.

1578 and 1580 Broadway
Opposite Strand

Columbus

NEW YORK

!

;

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del. 8.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (G7th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent, Levey).

— Vaudeville.

HIPPODROME
W.

agent,
(
I
I
I
I

S.

V.

(Edwin A. Morris,
A.).— Vaudeville.

mgr.;

According to the latest Bporting scandal the
Ad Santell, Btrong man and vaudevilllan, is after the 'Frisco mat artist, Adolph
Ernst, who recently appeared at the Empress
under the name of Ad Santell. The bone of
"real"

Sunday night, July
when Boquel made a sensational illuminated flight over the down-town business secBastar has had Boquel under cover for
tion.
a year, and proposes to make another Art
Smith out of bis latest find, who will remain
on the coast this season, making his eastern
appearance next year. Meanwhile Mr. Bastar
has arranged for Art Smith to put in a season at Tanforan. where the boy blrdman will
make dally flights.
'Frisco showing took place

23,

contention is that the vaudeville strong man
claims the wrestler copped his name while
the vaudevillian was in Europe. The gist of

John B. Golden
dramatic readings.

the vaudevilllan's allegations makes It appear
that since the wrestler Adolph Ernst helped
himself to the vaudevilllan's cognomen, the
vaudevillian finds that theatrical managers
are confused.

on his vacation.

Billy Baster,

who brought

out and

here giving a series of

Lester Stevens, Princess musical director.

Is

"Canary Cottage" has settled down at the
Cort for a run.

manages

Art Smith, the star aviator, has another daredevil aviator in Joe Boquel, whose initial

ME

Is

Monte Carter

Is

forming

a

company

for

coast engagements.

Henry

Miller's

revival

vide" at the Columbia

Melrose Ave.

CITY

of "The Great Dia big success.

Hlckock and Baker have formed a singing
double which will go east In the very near
future.

"Innocent" is having a two weeks' run at
the Alcazar.
"The Song of Songs," the preceding production, ran three weeks.
Hugo Herts, the congenial Orpheum manager, was a very popular marcher In the great
'Preparedness Parade" July 22.
Following the gigantic "Preparedness Demonstration," the Orpheum and Empress exhibited motion pictures of the big parade.

The Orpheum theater, Oakland, Is reported
to be doing a very healthy business since the
installation of a dramatic tab company in conjunction with the regular circuit acts.

IIMIIVII

BROS

RITTER

July 31, Palace Theatre,

DEZSO, the man who wrestles with himself,
and PAUL, with his thrilling sensational double

August
August
August
August

somersault from the ground without the aid
of a mechanic.

U

i

HAROLD

Is

150th Street and

Circle

59th Street

7,

New York

Keith's, Atlantic City

New York

14, Brighton Beach,
21, Shea's, Buffalo

28,

Temple, Detroit

Sept. 4, Temple, Rochester

rvi

Direction,

ROSE & CURTIS

WOOLF STEW ART

in the novelty playlet,

and

"IN

TWO

HENDERSON'S, CONEY

FLATS," by Harold Woolf.
ISLAND, THIS WEEK (July

Booked

31)

KEITH'S,

Solid, Direction

WASHINGTON, NEXT WEEK

HELEN

MAX HART

(Aug. 7)
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ANNOUNCEMENT

SAMUEL BAERWITZ
Vaudeville manager and producer
Announces the opening of his New York office at the

PUTNAM

BUILDING,

New York

1493 Broadway,

(where he can be reached by wire,

letter or in person)

NOW READY to Route Acts for a SOLID YEAR THROUGH THE EAST AND WEST
CHICAGO OFFICE
Consumers Building

LEW CANTOR,
Harry Kimhnll, sI;ikc manager at
and who worked out all the

ct'Ss,

effects

o!

Alisky's

llawiian

Prin-

In-

l

cltctrical
|erlow llauiiui) tat).
he
follows his
if
act,

is

lui-y

plan-; to produce a
Kiinliall ol'leriim.
present pliius. will he a most
xtraordlnary
prodiii tion, iu;i mukIi as his :,ci ncry and li«htiiiK effei ts will sur|>;iss anything ever seen on
The latest Kimhull sjiectacle will
the coast.
fi'ctliiH

The

ih'w

•

LAW

recent visit, the ten following nets will leave
durlriK the next ."<0 days to play eastern time
secured hy the Chicago agent
May Nannary
and Co.. Charles Rlelly and Co., Hagan and
Hose, durttlsts Jack and Hazel Barton, Williams and harrawh, Hickock and Haker, Alf.
CouldlriK, Karl Kerry, Kramer, Mason and
Schroll and Hevan and Flint.
The two latter
acts played a portion of last season under the
(loldbcrg liiinnrr.
:

;

OFFICES
OF

Louis M. Levy

Representative

lly

BOSTON.
BKN LIIWEY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larson, nigr. agent,
O.).
l'.
H.
Fair summer show topped by
Laura Hope Crews and company In "Her
Husbands Wife, " a comedy, which made a
;

Manfred H. Benedek
35 Nassau
Telephone

St.,

New York

City

Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy
show in acrobatics
McCfulnefS
Ruriinoff. fair; Dyer and Fay
In "What's
It
All About." good; Rlggs and
Witrhie. always good
Halligan and Sykes,
Heely and Steele In "The New Bell
fair;
Hoy. " rather draggy
Fred and Lydla Weaver
closed in "The Octopus," only a fair act.
fair Impression.

C92S Cortlandt

opened

the

lirothers,

have
gust.

seven
It

try out

its

during the latter

p;i rt

of

Au-

The present plan-- stipulate the use of
people and Harry has linn working on
fourteen months.

for the past

;

fair;

;

;

BOSTON
Out on the coast acts which Lew doldbcrg.
Chicago agent, looked over during hi^

the

THE SHOES

B

I

H.

O.

).

(Charles Harris, mgr.
agent, U.
—Pictures
and concert vaudeville.
;

Fair.

CAN'T WEAR

All Because of a "touchy" CORN
UT you can wear them, Madam — and now.

Simply place on that corn a little Blue-jay plasand never again will you feel it. In two
days there will be no corn. It will disappear for good.
Millions of women know that.
ter,

They don't pare corns.They don't
use old-time methods. And they
don't suffer. When a corn appears they end it.
are urging you to joir. them. Corns
are needless since Blue-jay
was invented. So they are
absurd. You can prove

Blue»jayMQ

We

Ends Corns

in one minute that Bluejay stops corn aches

You can prove

days that
them

two
ends

in

it

forever.

Won 't you ?
I5e «nd 25c nt Druggists
Alto Blu«-jay Bunion Flatten

BAUER * BLACK
Chicago and

BIJOU (Harry

New York

0.).

Makers

of Surgical
CretilDKt, etc.

— Pictures.

Gustln, mgr.;

agent, U.

Loew).

Good.

ORPHEUM

WENONAH

M.

TENNEY

— Pop.
ST. JAMES
Loew). — Pop.
Loew).

presents

TOMMY RAY
a The
of

Proctor's Fifth

Avenue Theatre,

New

York,

NOW.

J.

Morris,

mgr.;

agent,

(Frank

— Pop.

Meagher,

—Pop.

;

agent

(A. H. Malley, mgr.)

Fair.

GORDONS OLYMPIA
mgr.).

mgr.

Fair.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

— Pop.

(J.

E.

Comerrord,

Fair.

Good.
(Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— •'Whera
Are My Children?" film.
Business still ex-

Fair.

cellent.

NO

!

I

ANNUAL MEETING of the
AMALGAMATED ARTISTS RELIEF ASSOCIATION

Singing Fireman"

passengers will remember TOMMY RAY, "the singing fireman of the
I USITANIA." who, coming directly
from the stoke-hole, was always a welcome addition to
the proiftimme on the ship's concert night.

Thousands

(V.

GLOBE

B.

Good.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
Loew). — Small time.
Fair.
PARK (Thomas Sorolre, mgr.).— Pictures.

will

in the

be held
10TH, AT

TWELVE, NOON
WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION
WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Board of Directors room of the

OF AMERICA,
Yearly dues are

227-231

now payable. Remittance

should be made to the undersigned
Treasurer.

CHARLES McPHEE,
227

WEST

46TH STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY

VARIETY

DUFTY — DAISY
FIRST EASTERN APPEARANCE

July 31-Aug. 2.
Keith's, Jersey City, N. J.

Aug. 3-6
Proctor's,

Newark, N.

J.

OFFERING A CLASSY COMEDY NOVELTY

JOHN

EDDIE ROSS

IN

A
"THE DANGER LINE"
Season

Genuine Novelty

NeU O'Brien

Opening
August IS—Majestic, Flint, Mich.
August 17— Bijou, Lansing, Mich.

is

ItlW OtLEAJU.

Claxton, Pantages manager
Francisco, was here this week.

leaving for the Bast.

SPANISH FORT (M/
Paolottl's

Fay King, the Denver cartoonist and exwife of Bat Nelson, was here a tew days en
route to her home In Portland.
J.

J.

Carl Pafenbach

Permanent Address, VARIETY, New York

to the

The Pals (No. 2) bay© discontinued their
weekly meetings owing to the police stopping
dancing. New headquarters are being sought.

Melvln Bartlett

is

In

Scoring a

Harlan's

Branch. N.

J.

PARED TO MEET
ALL COMERS. FOR
ECCENTRIC BLUES.
FRANKLIN.

JOS. B.
1147

Broadway*

New York

8an

taking a three months'

song

If

Declared by press and public to be

Unsurpassed

LEONARD
BESSIE
Kid
Komedy
in

Soubrette
181

—Characters

bit,

made a smashing

closing

number.

first try, Jlmmie Brown has covered
himself with glory as a producer of miniature revues, and
Incidentally boosted
the
Alamo's receipts to the bulging point.

NOTICE FOR

Lew Rose

Greenpoint, Brooklyn
ALF. T. WILTON

the outdoor film men.
Even the animals at
the Zoo have become prostrated despite fans
and water hose Installed for their comfort
Deaths have been frequent. Ne>er before in

the history of the city has the heat remained
so Intense for such a long period without
some
relief.
Some few managers who hud contemplated remaining open throughout the Bummer months have closed their theatres In the
outlying residential districts, while those
In
the downtown section intending to
reopen
Aug. 1 have delayed the new season.

At the Highlands business has been good
being the only outdoor theatre playing bla
time
"Suicide Garden " by Herbert Moo™
went over with a dash. Paul McCarty and
B,
Pa y « J»ave the leads and deserve great
i?. for the
credit
manner In which they get over
Roches' "Night in an English Music
HaH"
very entertain lifg; Burns and Klssen add
to
the singing end of the bill.
Gretchen Spencer, thoroughly appreciated.
Joale OMeers,
closes with applause.

acts

•

"The Bohemian Girl," as presented
the
Park Opera company, attracted large byaudiences the latter part of the week

BEATRICE

LAMBERT

looking over, but not overlooking New York for the first time In nine years.
Sunday morning, Immediately following the
explosion, Rose'B room-mate said: "What Is
that?" "I really don't know," said Rose, as
be rubbed his eyes, "but It sounds like our
last burlesque show flopping."

EUROPE

Is

American
Nightingale

Players In Europe deelramg to advertise
VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, asay
secure the name. If at the tinse off meaning
advertising cony direct to VARIETY. Now
York, the amewat In narsaont far It Is
placed to VARIETY'S credit at the

Al Stanley and San Romo Socola, members
of tbe local T. M. A., died last week.
8ocola
had been for many years New Orleans' foremost producer of amateur shows.

in

Study of Songs

The Tulano opens Sept. 3.
It will have
new orchestra chairs, as will the Crescent,
when the season begins.

Carlton SL, Regent

St-, S.

Booked Solid

Tbe Triangle Publishing Co. started upon a
music career here last week. Sam Rosenbaum

ING CO.

"MODELS DE LUXE

mgr.).—

In his

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDHave you seen our Marathon Pose

Boebrlnger,

(Will Ouerlnger, mgr.).— Jlmmie
musical revue scored unmistakably upon Its
Initial presentation July 29 at the Alamo. The
patter employed Is of current vintage, the
members, for the most part, have universal
appeal and most of the business is refreshingly novel. Of the male members, Guy MacCormack earned premier honors. Cliff Winehill evoked a deal of laughter with an excellent "nut" characterisation, while Billle Madden registered cleanly with the one ballad
used.
"Brown Skin," f^r six months the local

James Whlttendale. the advance manager,
has gone Bast, via New Orleans.

WarLong
PRE-

and

(Ernst

ALAMO

Mg kit with

Hotel.

dell's

mgr.).—

Band and Dansant.

TRIANGLE

Harry Mestayer disposed of his car to Henry
Chrlsteen Warnack, and the latter Is trying
desperately to learn to operate it, with little
or no success.

his quintette nt Otis

Sloan,

S.

Pictures.

vacation.

JOE
TERMINI

Minstrels

lf-17

Walter Hearn, Maron publicity man, will go
mountains for his vacation.

LOS ANGELES.

Proctor's, 5th Ave., N. Y.

Aug. 10-13

Direction,

BLACKFACE

and Ct
T.NOWDOYLE
TOURING

Aug. 7-9

is

at the helm.

Manager

W.

Maurice F. Barr, of the local
Bluebird exchange, has added A. L. Benedlc
to his staff of traveling representatives.

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall
Mall Cn. will accept deposits for VARIETY
nt four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.
Through this asanner of tn
all danger of lose to the player la av«
VARIETY aasuasas foil risk and
odgea the PaD Mall Caw's receipts na Its
own receipts, far all money place d with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

Sunday morning, early, a "souse" stopped
at tbe Cadillac and ordered a glass of
Raleigh rye. "Don't drink that stuff," pleaded Zelda Dunn.
"Why not?" asked the In"Because," Miss Dunn replied, "Raebriate.
leigh rye Is a drink for men of brains."
in

ST. LOUIS.

By awx.
With but

from tbe Intense heat,
theatrically speaking, about the only ones
that can boast of even normal business are

Cove— New Haven, Conn.

BERT LESLIE

little relief

LYDY

THE YOUNGEST PRIMA DONNA
ON BROADWAY
To play prima donna role in
'The Girl From Brazil" in August

Address care

VARIETY, New York
TRIXIE FRIOANZA

ON
OLIVER

I

IM

F"

"CAIMARY OO
IN

MOROSCO'S

ff

VARIETY
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MANAGERS^-NOTICE

EVELYN CUNNINGHAM

A SENSATION AT KEITH'S GREENPOINT AND PROSPECT, LAST WEEK

u
JULY

RICHARD BOLKE'S

CREO

ELIZABETH, N. J.
AUG. 3-S— KEITH'S, JERSEY CITY,

31-AUG. 2-PROCTOR'S,

••

now doing

a

bow

rickards tour

CO.

of Its

Kind

in

BILLY GRADY

I

Has been automatically headlined on every

Watch

MARK LEVY

for

His

New

bill

by the press and public

Acta

SEVEN COLLEGE

Pianologue Act (His Own) Copyright No. Class D, XXc, No.

presents

JEWELL'S MANIKINS
Established ISM

U

In a

new production—Their

latest success

"A MANIKIN CIRCUS"
Originators of everything appertaining to the Manikin business, presented by

MADAME JEWELL & SON

to Sept. 12

Chicago, I1L

Playing U. B. O. Circuit Only

Dinctioa.

Thos.

PROCRASTINATION
The Coming Sensation

New Act

but there

Is

only one

VERSATILE NUT and that is GEO. NAGEL'S
Team of NAGEL and GREY
"BITS OF VARIETY"
everything—all that is good—work

A

little of

offering

4

St.

and Broadway,

MARX
In

In

M.

CO

"HOME AGAIN"

U. B. O.

LOUIS SPIELMAN,

GOLDBERG

RUCKER

Musical Casads

MULE

C

WIKFRED

AND

NOW PLAYING

LOEW CIRCUIT

Introducing
the

Girl

Palace Bid*, N. Y.

WORLD'S GREATEST EBONY HUED ENTERTAINERS

JEAN BERZAC
PONIES and

TIME

BOOKED SOLID

Clarence and Mabel

Wonderful Trained

OF MUSICAL COMEDY

The Tramp and The

In twenty mlnutei at "Breezy Point"
The biggest two people musical aet In Vaudeville

Mile.

- ROBISON -

-THE FRITSCHES""
Dir.

PrtMBtl

Two

BILLSBURY
IN BITS

Are for the Summer

LEW

Ada

BOOKED SOLID

-"

In Preparation

Frank Evans Suggests Quality Vaudeville

"one"

New York

BROS.

Fitzpatrkk

Art

Clastic

of nuts,

J.

Bert Williams
MARION MORGAN
DANCERS

WATCH FOR

Address Pontiac Hotel, 52nd

(K) NIGHTS

4422*.

THE ORIGINAL

LORO GOOCH PreeenU

now

and

had to follow one last week.

VIRGINIA DAYS

Royal Hawaiian., including Princes* Uluwehi, the only Hawaiian
dancer on the American stage. Opening in September to tour all
U. B. 0. theatres.
Now Playing Bloomington Co-operative Chautauqua Association. Time through. Illinois,

There are several different kinds

in Antipodes

MAC WILLIAMS

HIS

Ohio and Indiana-July

aow working

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

<")

JIM

H. B. Marinelli

Major KEALAKAI
AND

la

direction

Australia

DIXIE'S

America

Just finished a most successful consecutive 4e
weeks for W. V. M. A., Interstate, U. B. O.
Direction,

She

out In one.

J.

Japan's daintiest Prima Donna. Assisted by
four Flowery Kingdom Dancing Maidens.
A Sensational Novelty Feature of llM-17

The Only Act

No matw hopping

Did you ever get hit with a Stage Weight?
N.

Mme. Sumiko
AND

act.

WANTS TO KNOW?

WILTON

Direction—ALF. T.

Is

DIRECTION

F. Barrett

TOM JONES

Carman

THE POLITE ENTERTAINER
that amuses everyone.

Direction

ALF.

WILTON

Wishes New Material for this coming season.
kindly write me. 171 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Anyone having monolog material
Direction

Stoker

for sals

& Bierbauder

VARIETY
Ih

BUSTER
SANTOS

A WORD
TO THE
WIVES

\

^

•^

In Their

New

1

* ** "

^

1

tBILLY
r BEARD

Act,

"The Health
Hunters"
Direction

>?

Simon Agency

short, so our
is running
are invited to aend some scribes.
Will publish them in this space with the
name of the writer, whether it be good or
bad.
P. S.— This also includes stolen material.

.cam

s

1 l

Academy, Norfolk,

^^^B flH

sm»^a

by

^al

^-

rz

>2i
1

E
L

D

and Lit-

Wanted

Trailer

Wanted—A

small Auto Trailer,
Call

New York

or Write.

312

new or

W.

48th

kindly

Booked
Solid

\jTj COMCSy Ai*fC€-

THE

AIOST"

OF IT" r!5 VOO Or© «COf\J<£
LET THE Pf*&T THKET C*R*rOF IT^CLFj UOCK. FOR GeTTeTR
THrA)G-S

HIS

-

sringa are set In fsaalo*.

Don't forgot the neaber ef year Pullnisn berth.
rats It one death to every person es
don't try to Issd t deeMs Ufa.
It «»ur writing arm la aflileted with raeaastUsj
It will disappear at enos by alanlso for a roats.
Aeroplanlnf It great for Inhallnt pure all* bat
a toniostons asks* a pear watch charm.
Add aoate seaar and water to a Shnbsrt oontraot
sad yoo'll have seeje Mae lamoaads.

The death

—

FRED (Haaai

HARRY

The cat

travels Saturday.

Hugh

SUPPLIED BY

TIME.

Crawford
AND HER

Fashion
Girls

BOOKED SOLID

JIMMY FLETCHER

"* Above Analysis
Result of many

«*MR.
la

MANHATTAN**

adding to the g ny«ty of the nation at the

Communications: Daws
Groan St* London.

S. S.

Agency,

He or

Is

"He" • She?

Headlining Successfully

IN AUSTRALIA

Richards Tour
Australia

THE FAYNES
A CLASSY. FLASHY PAIR
Representative,

JACK FLYNM

DOT MARSELL
DYNAMO
Ragtime

Accordionist and Singer

ALFREDO
Addrees Care VARIETY,

REYNARD WEIMERS

BEN
SMITH

r«onanent address, Marlon Theatre. Marlon. O.

This

pOLDEN

Week

(July

SI),

Royal Theatre, N. Y.

PAUL RAHN

My 84. Kemrs,
Ana.

(Juvenile

EVAN6.

"She" a

ANGIE

-

Featured

in

Direction.

l

A^

Week—Merrie

The U. BO. A wo
WVMA.TiME.

Light Comedian)
the "Night Clerk"
Friedlander

Wm. B

at their

Muskegon

home

in

f.Teagle,

Juat Finished 4J

Weeks

oat

W.

V. M. A.

Electrical

LEW (OLDDERS

Venus Co.

\

V

We

don't have to edvertiae; we're

BOOKED

if we didn't, who would know It 7
Mrxjardi to our f»i away friends. LVELYN CUNNINGHAM AND JIMMY FLETCHfH

SOLID, but

V/f Make

Eh

Laugh And Talk
Whaty/e 5AvWtbo

MARTYN

Now summering

Garden Revua

Smootino Us Around

and FLORENCE
(Vaudeville's Best Opening Act)

Submit.

li

"Planted** at the Hotel Planters, Chicago

i

PETE MACK

is tht

I*

see Grantlund In bath-

ED. F.

-50%
- 25%

year$

Rav Monde

Moo Schenck

Phenomenal

17

HOWARD
LANGFORD

>«j|sW<

TRANK

say, "to sea

DUO

rehaaraala in

ACT

10%
\S%

why.

ing.

(2nd

RETHOD Of RENDITION-

ycu

Ye Gods! you should

during his second and third weeV of

\K7D0£> TPBHO.

WARDROBE

wr terns*

LEVY.

personality

shaving."

H AL. tC O <- OCrl 5

ARllaalC VERSATILE NOVLLI

ft,

MEN.

have no more backbone than Mandel haa

I

"It'e funny."

Arthur Pearson

AS 'ouovij *
PERSONALITY
AATERIALS EQUIPMENT

f|5fC

MARK

So do wo.

Catherine

•>

Per. Dir.

DUPREZ VESPO

EVERYWHERE

In«RCOIENT3 OF ANY

CAT.

the

BROWN.

fOUR LUCKY

have, a gold horse

or a long route?

LOEW

mcIntosh,

0.

WALTER Wee MS.

High-Brows, also Snickers.

Which would you rather

tt

CWKIS

NEIMAN and KENNEDY

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

.

y

<rt

.

We Do Do.

One mure week'* vacation
route.
Dr.

Who

Max Thorek
know*?

We

Youra

D. A.

before tUitlnt

•

aald Venui w.-\» s fsoe
may play a rrtu'n date.

ear Iosq
satlaat.

electrl<«i!y.

QUIGG, Manager.
mm

I

ma

oodelde

Kennels
Woodalde. N. T.

FRED.

BREAKING RECORDS

ateCTlQN

V.

Direction

(Zehs)

FENTON & GREEN
In "Magic Pills"

AftUTY

Addrees

Low-Browo

MarkLery

HEALTH HINTS.
If yoo start havs a chasss ef sMssry doe't tell
en acrobat hew ts do (II m.
Eyes with Mao trial*

V*l

OSWALD

JEFFERIES

WHAT'S THAT

Dw/IRP

MUSICAL MAIDS

'SPdcas

It

the FOTCRe

/*j

i

Direction

using

7-

4-H-

I

for the

ANS.—Show me

City.

McINTOSH
AND

P. S.

NORMAN

Laughter

JUST JUGGLERS

Direction

Norman

second-hand.

SL,

Remm

to

NOLAN
SANP=£
NOLAN

JL

e*l

Auto

I

am

Aug.

Va.,

Jack Jordon,
drop ua a line.

E

^bk Lw\Efl

oie^T

>

Regards

T

1

"

1

19.

tle.

s

&.M

1

18.

17,

I

S
F

Direction.

Grand, Philadelphia, Next
Week (Aug. 7). Bijou, Richmond, Va., Aug. 14-15-11.

Hi

9

1

But

HARKINS

Direction

PETE MACK

*

CLARE

___!__

es\ h^i
sassst!

T
R
A
N

AND

JIM aid MARIAN

"The Party from
the South"

^^5^

RAWSON

Very Necessary
Our material

SUFFICIENT

JACQUE
HAYS

epace belongs to

friends

IS

and

i

MUETY

V

No

Time Than
The Summertime
Better
9

To
With the dog days upon

us, there

Advertise

comes the hustle and the bustle of another regular

theatrical season.

Advertisements now are more thoroughly digested through being more carefully read in a leisurely way.
Take advantage of that and use the summertime to publicize.

VARIETY suggests to players that they take heed of the present reduced advertising rates quoted below.
These rates were inaugurated by VARIETY early last season. There is a possibility VARIETY will have to
discontinue by next season the special players' advertising rate card, but if that should be done, those who
have used the rate while it applied will be given the privilege of continuing their advertisements at the same
rates.

When figured to a weekly cost for publicity the rates below will be found an inexpensive investment, and

made more so since the advertiser in VARIETY covers the whole field, thereby finding his VARIETY ad is of
as much value to him and gives as wide a range as though it was carried in several theatrical publications, instead of only in

VARIETY.

VARIETY

advertising. It makes but one cost, and it is the first time in
That is a distinct reason for
theatrical journalism when a theatrical advertiser or an advertiser seeking theatrical trade can confine the
advertisement to one publication, confident that if returns are to be secured, the single paper publicity will

doit.

In trade circles, and VARIETY is a trade paper in theatricals, there can never be cheaper advertising
than to use but one paper. On top of that VARIETY makes its rates the lowest they may be arrived at

The following

rates are for players only (in all division* of the profession):

On a
12 Wafts, fllSI

S^S aV^Mnnn^

Cash

Strictly

^BM^^V

V% inch

12 Weeks.

Two

...$24.00

24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
(Far Players Only)
1 inch
Fall Paga,

Oaa

Insertion.

.

.

fUMt

Half rat*
Quarter Pafa
Eifktk Faga
(Profarraa position
1

Two Col—ne

12

Weeks

$35.00

24

Weeks

SMS

29% Extra)

TIME RATES
SMc
•

ft

CoHmm
12

Weeks

$35.00

24

Weeks

65.00

UK

itha (double column),
ith* (double column)..

4 Inch**, i
4 Incnee, •

Month* (double column)
Month* (double column)

2 Inch**. S
2 Inehee, •

Months
Mentha

8
I

1

Inch ncraaa 2 column*, 3 Month*
2 column*. I Month*

Inch, S
Inch, •

8

Mentha
Month*

Inch, 3
Inch, •

$;*.tt

13S.M

2 inches

|24.M
4*ja

12

Weeks

$45

24

Week.

120.00

|2t.M

TIM

Month*
Month*

$12.5*

23.M

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
12

24

Weeks
Weeks

Two Columns

$75.00
140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

TEN CENTS

VOL. XLIII, No.

11

NEW YORK

CITY, FRIDAY,

AUGUST

11,

1916

PRICE TEN CENTS

V \RIETY

Telephone
Ui Bryant

As

in Paris

THE

SMART PROFESSIONALS here are wearing the
Claridge Shop Gowns, the creations of Sophie Rosenberg.

wwrSoferv foShmtsi
NfW VOOK CITY
OPPOSITE THE CURIMCNOin
P*ri» France ff

YOU, MISS PROFESSIONAL, will save time, worry
and money by seeing me before arranging for your new

Rim Rttumur

wardrobe.

THE CREATIONS OF SAM SIDMAN'S SHOW ARE
FROM MY ESTABLISHMENT. Quoting several managers at the dress rehearsal:

"Never before have such ideas been brought out in
26 years in the business" and "the Principals Gowns
look like Paris and will certainly draw the women.
They are marvelous.
Who made them ?"
9

The Other Establishment

at

SOPHIE ROSENBERG
1SJ

W.

44th

STREET,
Tel.

The Man That Put The Spot On The
HotMiut^,
to do BUT I did it.
even hesitate for I knew that the famous old Circle, the hub of
up-town New York, needed a good shop with up-to-the-minute-style in clothes,
furnishings and hats, so I put a style spot at Number Two Columbus Circle,
It
I

was a bold thing

didn't

New York

City.

In this newest of New York's attractive shops for men the most prominent
of the best popular brands of clothes will be carried. These clothes are not
unduly high priced. As a matter of fact they are about the fairest priced garments ever sold in America.

FASHION PARK CLOTHES
TWENTY DOLLARS UP
—

My cravats combine three essentials style, quality and price. They have
played a prominent part in building up the three successful shops I conduct.
My Guarantee is and always will be a part of your purchase. "Every
please or you MUST return it."
article you buy here

—

—

MUST

(Mt^uiJ,
Columbus
1578 and 1580

Broadway

Opposite Strand

Circle

59th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

150th Street and

Melrose Ave.

Circle

NEW YORK CITY

SSM Bryant

VOL. XLIII, No.

NEW YORK

11

CITY, FRIDAY,

SAN FRANCISCO'S UNION
FIGHT OVER CABARETS

AUGUST

PRICE TEN CENTS

1916

11,

COAST AFFILIATION.
San Francisco, Aug.

News
PAGESTT4-15.
Rats

9.

An

important booking combination
for the Pacific Coast was effected Aug.
6

when

a ten years'

agreement was en-

"FOLLOW ME" HELD

tered into between the Western Vaude-

Demand

for Eight- Hour

Day

Entertainers Join Strikers Through Sympathy.

Chamber

of

White Rat

Managers' Asociation of Chicago
and the Ackerman-Harris interests at

Frisco's

this end.

Results in Lock Out.

Commerce Wants Open Shop. May
Affect Fall Elections.

San Francisco, Aug. 9.
A Culinary Workers' strike for an
eight-hour day and better conditions
governing their work went into effect
Aug. 1 in San Francisco, and the strike
was the cause of many of the big downtown cafes employing big orchestras
and cabaret talent closing their doors
for a day or two.
And to make matters worse the Techau-Tavcrn, PortolaLouvre and Tait-Xinkand's locked out
their union employes as a declaration
in favor of the open shop, which the
local Chamber of Commerce is making
an attempt to install in 'Frisco. When
the waiters and other help organized
and affiliated with the local Labor
Council and demanded eight hours, the
cafe

and restaurant proprietors organThis move on

ized to fight the union.

the part of the cafe

Chamber
that

followed the

Commerce's announcement
body would raise one million dol-

lars to

The

men

of

make

'Frisco an open shop town.

however, so far has not
been raised and the labor leaders knowing what is to be expected in the future
arc planning to keep the city a union
city.
To add to the complication the
"wet and dry" issue will be fought out
this fall election and from every indication the dry advocates arc going to
million,

give the liquor

men

a

stiff

battle.

If

go dry, as
which will
hurt the big cafe proprietors who have
much money invested. At Tait-Zinkand's, Fortola-T-ouvre and Tcchau's
;ill union musicians were locked out and
the entertainers belonging to the White
Rats walked out. rather than work with
Turn-union help, recruited from the S.

men's demand and doing a good business, but all these arc merely eating
houses, while such places as Tait's,
Portola and so on claim that they do
not

cater

to

union

the

or a union
Both sides say

sympathizing clement.
the

battle

be

will

fought

out

Sullivan-Considine

Chicago, Aug.

A

free-for-all

place

Monday

circus
at

race

teamsters refused to work with negro
stake drivers with the Ilagenbcck- Wallace circus.
Two white men were, se-

may die. Two neman were arrested.

verely injured and

groes and a white

The

fight started as the

leaving

crowds were

afternoon

the

performance.
Fifty whites and 35 blacks were soon
engaged in using pitchforks, stakes,
clubs and guns.

The

not

did

affair

help

through the publicity

it

the

houses.

Many

some

of

Pickets
the

are

eating

places have granted the

houses), has been
by Harris & Ackerman that its
bookings will cease for the HarrisAckerman houses Aug. 3\. On that
date the last A. H. C. show booked for
the Coast will open at Butte.
The Chicago-Coast
amalgamation
will handle between 40 and 52 vaudeville weeks. Mrs. Klla Herbert Weston, in charge of the W. S. V. A., will
be the local booking representative for

circus

it.

Sid
the

Kmpress

Cirauman's
choice

of

first

have

will

San Francisco, Aug. 9.
Ralph Herz will hereafter be
known upon the Orpheum Circuit bills
as Mrs. Leah Herz.
The change is reported to have been
brought about through Ralph Herz, her
Mrs.

came here from the
ters of the

Mrs.

Herz

Liven

name

Orders

F.astern headquar-

Orpheum
she

wife using

his

Circuit to inform

must

either

use

her

or just Mrs. Herz.

BLOOM MANAGING 'CRUSOE;'
When
son

the

Crusoe,

travels,

Al Jolson
Jr." goes

I'.dward

mana-er with

I..

the

sbow, "Robinon its winter

Mloom

will

company.

be the

Association of Chicago, closely allied
with the United Booking offices and

Orpheum
years
footing

has

Circuit,

attempting
in

the

to

far

been

for

locate

TITLE.

reported to have been

Anna Held

for the

title

Revue, to go into the Casino, New
York, in October.
The name is the
same as that attached to a song submitted to the Shuberts by Helen Trix,

who may contribute several song numbers to the Held show, also appear in
if agreeable terms arc made
between
herself (as represented by Jack Lewis)
and the management.
it

Gus Edwards has written sonic numfor the Held show, as well as

bers

Hein, whom the Shuberts held
under contract.
Frank Bush, the character and dia ,Silvio

lectician

story

teller,

reported

is

{

engaged

to

appear

Held Rcvu..

the

in

NEW HOFFMANN
Gertrude

new

act,

Hoffmann

which

ACT.
produce a

will

reported

is

to be a
production even more pretentious than
her offerings of the past several seasons.
It will be Hawaiian.
Plans call
for over 40 persons to be carried.
Rehearsals start Thursday, probably at
Miss Hoffmann's Sea Gate home.

LOOKING FOR SKETCHES.

weekly into San Francisco under the
new arrangement.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'

HERZ REFUSES USE OF NAME.

selected as the

is

coming

acts

12

attained.

husband, objecting to

service.

took

riot

the "Ralph" part of the billing.

dining car
before
posted

9.

when white

Joliet

Washington and Oregon

IV

The Western end, which has a Frisco
booking office called the Western
States Vaudeville Association, will have
Harry Miller representing it on the
floor of the W. V. M. A. in Chicago.
Mr. Miller left here Saturday for that
city.
He came to the Coast on behalf of
the Chicago booking agency.
The Affiliated Hooking Corporation
(A. 13. C.) in Chicago, which has been
booking some of the Harris-Ackerman
Western time (in conjunction with the
notified

CIRCUS RACE RIOT.

the drys win ("aliiornia will

did,

the

to

bitter end.

"Follow Me"

ville

some
strong

a

west.

"MERCHANT" IN THE AIR.
Nat Goodwin heads a special company which will present "The Merchant of Venice" at Braves Field, Boston, Aug. 20. Others in the east are
Katharine Kaelred. who will do "Portia," William F.lliot.
Helen
Haskell,
I.ouis I. eon Hall. Frances SI"-s ,n and
Havid Herblin. The Sir I. -chert Tree

The

insistent

hunt

for

sketches that

may

mate players

into vaudeville

be taken

on from reports of agents
The latter say they have
of

reputation

in

suitable

by

goes

people

legit

readiness

legiti-

still

take

..>

to

the vaudeville routes. l,,it win, are being
held back through inability to secure
desirable vehicles.

BAYES' MUSICAL SHOW.
Chicago, Aug.

While
Mayes is

details

unknown

are

to shortly appear

in

9.

Xorah
musical

a

play.
1

will

he

music

i-

be pub|isli r ,|

l.eiiif
|,

v

|

<

,

i.nipo-ed

and

,\|

(

I

production will
the open air

[

its

h<
>er

further tour.

used.
b m eia

The success

pi e

will

of

decide

Julia
Julia

Arthur in Search of a Play.
Arthur will not retire ai'ain. as

was icported,

modern plav

'in'

I-

biokiii

••

f,

,

r

;,

new

CABLES
LONDON'S COMPETING MANAGERS
IN DUAL BUSINESS ALLIANCE
Alfred Butt's Empire to House Albert de Courville's "Razzle
Dazzle" Next Monday. Empire Revue Closing. Drury
Lane Loses by Change. Butt and de Courville
Strong Revue Competitors.

CHARLOT LEAVES ALHAMBRA.

JACK NORWORTH'S STATEMENT.

London, Aug. 9.
Andre Chariot withdrew as managing director of the Alhambra, Aug. 5,
owing to the accumulation of personal
enterprises, which will include a number of interesting productions.

St.

London, Aug. 9.
America on the

to sail for

Paul, Aug.

are

12,

Raymond

Hitch-

cock, Al Levering, Gilbert Miller and

London, Aug.

when

In America,

be produced at the Queen's theGrossmith & Laurillard during

will

9.

referring to un-

usual business alliances, you often use
the phrase: "Politics makes strange

bedfellows."

This is apropos of a deal entered
into between Alfred Butt and Albert de
Courville, who had heretofore been
generally looked upon as keen competito be personally

Neither Alfred Butt nor Albert De
Courville will send revues to New York

the information that Mr.
Butt's revue at his Empire,. "We're All
in It," is to be withdrawn at the ena ol

Both managers have sufficient enterprises on
hand in London to occupy their entire
attention.
In addition, as America has

tors

and not believed

over-friendly.

Now

this

comes

the current

week and

that

on Monday

evening next Mr. de Courville's revue,
"Razzle Dazzle," will be transferred

from the Drury Lane to the Empire,
reinforced by the introduction of Harry.
Tate to the cast and retaining from the
production the "Ladder of
Roses" scene imported from the New

Empire

York Hippodrome.

De Courville had arranged for the
presentation of "Razzle Dazzle" at the
Drury Lane for eight weeks at $3,500 a
week, with the option of continuing at
about double
the usual summer rental, and when a
reduction was sought by de Courville
to continue, Arthur Collins, managing
director of the "Lane," refused, preferring to keep his theatre empty rather
han cut his price.

the

same

This

rental.

IN

is

LONDON.

London, Aug. 1.
H. B. Irving will revive Sir James
Barrie's "The Professor's Love atory
at the Savoy when "The Barton Mys-

autumn

as proposed.

been the source of their inspirations in
the preparation of their big productions, it would be like "taking coals to
Newcastle." Some months since Alfred
De Courville announced that he had
contracted to produce a revue of the
Follies Bergere, Paris, with Shirley
Kellogg in the leading part.
This
statement obtained wide publicity In
the "Press," but it has not matured.

FOX STRONG

Kellogg has sold her race
to go to America.
She has had remarkable success on the
turf s/> far, having won three races out
of six.
She has matched one of her
horses, "Hulla Balloo," against one
owned by George Formby, who is also
appearing in Razzle Dazzle.
Shirley

"Joyland,"

Harry Pilcer is now writing advertisements for patent medicines, probably inspired by the financial success of

Gaby

in

Pilcer

that

will

join

direction.

forces

Gaby

again

in

IN LONDON.
London, Aug.

The William Fox

features

9.

are

in

Several houses are putting up signs reading "Home of Fox
Features."

foreign

show people

York claim they

believe there

New

in
is

an

in-

dication of the end of the war in sight
through saying that the German Ambassador, Count von Bernstoff, at the
Ritz Carlton Hotel the other evening,
sat at a table which held a bottle of
Scotch and a bottle of Canadian Club

whiskey.

SICK

route to

amusing

London

who

is

coming to the front. Irving*s
Lieutenant Laurence Irving, a

youthful member of the Flying Corps,
has distinguished himself at the front
by bringing down a Fokker and has received the French Military Cross.

My

silence

take further liberties."

An action to restrain would hardly be
necessary owing to the non-success of
the offering and the small likelihood
of further booking in America.
Jack Northworth has been engaged
by the United Booking Offices for 20
weeks in vaudeville next season, Eddie
Darling closing the negotiations direct.
Mr. Norworth (single) will open at
the Colonial, New York, Sept. 18, his
first appearance in this country for several seasons, he having been playing
continuously in England.

to play the leading

experience

on

arriving

in

Together, with the remainder of the
passengers he had to wait two hours
in the dining room of the ship while
the military officials examined

all passtaken suddenly ill and
unable to remain in the room any
longer, when he was escorted to his
cabin and while the doctor was admin-

ports.

He was

him

istering to

a soldier stood guard

he was taken ashore.

until

UNSATISFYING COMEDY.

ter-in-Law," with

be supported by Fay Compton,

solicitor.

port.

and

Irving will

my

"Mr. Manhattan," had a grimly

son,

course.

I

London, Aug. 9.
Fred Duprez, who sailed recently on
the New Amsterdam for Falmouth en

rapidly

its

The

entitled

by R. P. Weston and
have placed the matter in

UNDER GUARD.

London, Aug. 9.
Frank Curzon produced at Wyndham's, Aug. 3, a new comedy written
by Cyril Hallward entitled "The Sis-

tery" has run

sketch

the

to

Flivver,' written

WAR ENDING?
Some

Sep-

tember.

right

respecting her letter to you some time
ago has evidently encouraged her to

strong here.

role in

horse,

from Manchester, England, as follows:
"Laura Guerite has absolutely no

the hands of

the second

Kohlmar.

New York, a few weeks ago of the
sketch "The Flivver," produced there
by Laura Guerite with an all-star cast,
the proceeds to be donated to a New

myself.

Herbert Jay.

atre by

week in September. Robert
Leonard and Augustus Yorke will play
the name parts and other American artists have been engaged including Lee

be legal complications
production at the
Palace,

the

York "Herald" war charity.
Jack Norworth has cabled Variety*

SAILINGS.
Booked

may

There
over

Sam

Sothern, Nigel

H. R. Hignett, Christine Silver, Marie Illington, Mary O'Farrell,
Iola Lombarde.
It is well played, but
Playfair,

the piece

is

unsatisfying.

Miss Silver scored strongest.

Arthur Bouchier starts on a fourmonths' tour of the Moss Empires, appearing in J. B. Fagan' one-act play,
"The Fourth of August," which has
proved so successful at the Coliseum.

KEANE

London, Aug. 9.
Robert Emmett Keane successiuil>
replaced Raymond Hitchcock last Saturday in "Mr. Manhattan" at the Prince

When
the

"Mr. Manhattan" finishes at
Prince of Wales, Grossmith and

Laurillard will present a

play

of Wales.

new musical

Soldiers'

by George Dance and
Gray, with music by Paul

Show Opens

Saturday.
Chicago, Aug. 9.
have been made for

written

Clifford

Rubens.

Arrangements
Allardt show for the soldiers in
camp near El Paso to open under can-

Who
hcum
r.

will

HEATHER

commence

Circuit

at

a return tour of the Or-

the

Majestic,

Milwaukee,

abor Day.

Doris Keane on a Holiday.
London, Aug. 9.
Laura Cowie is understudying for
Doris Keane in "Romance" at the Lyric, Miss Keane having gone away for
a three weeks' holiday.

the

Walter Hackett has collaborated with
Horace A. Vachell on a new play to
follow "Fishpinglc" at the Haymarket
theatre some time during the autumn.

"Potash and Perlmutter

JOSIE

IN "MANHATTAN."

in

Society''

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Not content with his enormous success as a
"nut" comedian, he is now appearing in a playlet and, in due time, will aspire to a place on
the legitimate staK*" as a Shakespearean actor.
Then his salary will go back to where it was
when he played the Gus Sun Circuit, and he will
he out of work most of the time instead of, as
present, signing contracts for five years in
advance.

at

vas next Saturday.

The Hodges-Tyne Company has been
engaged to produce musical shows by
Louis
to

F.

Texas

Allardt,
to

under way.

see

who may run down
that

everything pets

Violet Lorraine

Raises $2,000.

London, Aug. 9.
Violet Lorraine was present at the
Wilde-Hughes fight and afte
~^ntest sold the boxing gloves
Jr
"

All told, she raised $2,000,
to purchase a

Red Cross am

r

ch

VAUDEVILLE
OKLAHOMA STRIKE SETTLEMENT
IN

TWO WEEKS

"An

PREDICTED

and

Oklahoma
It is

City,

Aug.

9.

believed here the strike of the

stage hands against

all

atres excepting

Metropolitan will

the

the local the'

be settled within the next two weeks.

The

through the theatre

strike started

managers declining to grant an audience to the union stage hands, to hear
their grievances.

The White

affiliated union, joined

with the strikers.

The Metropolitan was
combined unions and
as a strictly union

Rats, an

is

leased by the

Billboard does not in any
represent the vaudeville or
dramatic profession in any manner,
shape or form.
Incidentally it

way

playing to
big business afternoon and night. Since
picketing was commenced around the
non-union houses a week or so ago,
the atendance in those theatres has
fallen very low. The picketing was by
union men who reported all natives
visiting the non-union theatres, and
through this means the information was
used against future patronage, when the
patrons of the non-union houses could
be reached in one way or another.
It is claimed by the union people here
that this condition can not continue
long, and on this is based the predic-

tion of the strike being settled.

The managers have used

the papers

extensively, and one case has resulted

a $25,000 libel action being filed,
while others are pending.
The managers have vainly appealed to
the authorities, who say they will not
in

be partial and if the strikers comply
with the law there will be no arrests
for picketing or other activity in front
of the theatre or in its immediate

successful.

By

this

become

time

the

White Rats had

interested and

when

the musi-

cians decided to strike, the Rats

went

out with them.

The

strike
first
at
was lightly
upon by the ^managers.
All
declared they would run their theatres
as though no strike had been called
and scoffed at the idea they would
have to accede to the demands of the

looked

It is said the

demands

at present, besides the
will

The managers declare they will never
become a "closed shop" and the Rats
reply they must or go without acts

the

and

non-union theatres, they starting

drawing after being apprised

of

considered likely that Humphrey
will take a hand in an effort to settle
It is

the trouble.

the

Local opinion

is

that the

managers

are responsible for the strike.

July 14

the stage hands requested an interview with the managers to explain why
they wished an increase in salary. The
stage hands were ignored, when they
sent word that unless given an opportunity

to

Oklahoma

The

air

their

grievances,

they

sides

to

the

City, Aug. 9.
controversy have

been using the advertising columns of
the local papers, mentioning the houses
"fair" and "unfair." The Met's ad has
taken up one-quarter of a page. It also
mentions the number of stage hands,
musicians and operators out on strike,
all living with their families in Okla-

homa

City.

national

foolish

It is

White

Rat

there.

Late developments from Oklahoma
show that the union forces are
carrying on their fight with every anCity

came

that John Sinopaulo had assumed an
$800 indebtedness (time bill) from the
Tucker brothers on the Metropolitan
and that he had taken out the eating
equipment, lighting effects, mechanical
properties, etc. Later word was that an
to

if

Sinopaulo were

to recognize the unions that it is a certainty that the Rats would have to be
granted "closed shop" conditions along

with

the

musicians,

stagehands

and

operators.

A number of the men and women
doing picket duty for the unions In
front of the Sinopaulo houses have been
arrested by Oklahoma City police bat
they were released under bond as the
Oklahoma state law does not fine anyone for picketing unless there is actual
of Police himself arrested

women

Photographs of the patrons of the
houses declared unfair are being taken
and members of any of the unions
"caught" entering are dealt with accordingly by the respective unions to
which they belong.

Chicago, Aug. 9.
report reached here yesterday that
Harry Mountford, who has been attending the executive council meeting
of the American Federation of Labor
in Atlantic City would be sent to Oklahoma City by the Board of Directors
to take full charge of the Rats' side
of the theatre strike now in full blast

effort

now

strikers and there
was considerable excitement when the
fact became known.

Pres.,

report

is

officials.

The Chief

A

One

theatre trouble

believed that

one of the

(Signed)

ticipation of victory.

bill.

violence.

Actors'

"Stage Employees' Union."

to play out their contracts but withsituation.

How

"JOHN CAMPBELL,
"EARL IRWIN, Sec,

termined.

zation members, regardless of losses.

Ford

will continue

atrical people."

which will be equivalent to
closing up their shops.
The winning side remains to be de-

The Japs are now members of the
The same thing has happened
Rats.
with other turns that came here to play

recruits

the

all,

Simons, Ray Whitfield, Tim Keeler and
H. B. Burton.
It is reported here that John Sinopaulo, the oil magnate who is opposing
the striking White Rats, has determined
to wage war indefinitely on the organi-

several

started.

to the end.'

Union.
" 'The Billboard' is a non-union
newspaper, printed by non-union
printers.
It has always opposed
organized labor.
"It is a paper for carnivals,
crooks and balloon acts, and is not
considered seriously by decent the-

tract.

here since the strike
O'Neil and the
Toki Japs arrived Monday to open at
(non-union). When apLyric
the
prised of the strike conditions they left
the Lyric, opening at the Metropolitan.

progressing.

credit

be that the local managers agree
White Rats "closed shop" con-

vaudeville strike at that point at close
range.
The party included Irving

is

it

theatrical newspaper, seeks to dis-

increase,

manner the strike
The Rats have made

satisfaction over the

the Billboard

strange that a paper that has been
fighting the Typographical Union
for the past seven years and is still
an unfair house, should be so solicitous as to the welfare and good being of a union."
The Met's advertisement carried the
following signed statement, headed:
"Facts About 'The Billboard.'"
"It has come to our notice where
a clipping from 'The Billboard,'

to the

at

why

and why we

Met

The Oklahoma

anyone to continue to fight a
thing that is dead. It moreover is

of the strikers

wage

it

five-act

an International affair from the labor
union standpoint and the matter is to
be settled at the direction of the Inter-

for

strikers.

Francis Gilmore, a deputy chief organWhite Rats, has been in
the city for some time and expresses
izer for the

to fight

The

Chicago, Aug. 9.
Following a series of long distance
telephone conferences between theatrical managers in this city and New
York City, a delegation of Chicago
booking agents left here Tuesday night
for Oklahoma City to observe the

vicinity.

to the White Rats, 'It
died because it was a rank fake and
not a labor union,' and further on
states 'that is

a

between 11 a. m. and 5 p. m. asking for
advice as to booking conditions in Oklahoma City. Several non-Rats acts also
applied for advice.

"This quotation goes on to say,

fought

operating

Fully 21 acts called at the local Rats'
office in the Tacoma building Monday

referring

it

is

shifting to the

tion.

also unavailing.

operators then struck in sympathy with the stage hands, after which
the union musicians endeavored to intercede for both and were equally un-

The Lyric

goes to show just how hard put
Mr. Sinopoulo and his trained
troupe of 'yes, men' are, when they
have to resort to such a publica-

operators approached the managers to
ask that the audience to the stage hands
They were informed the
be given.
managers were conducting their own
business and would do as they pleased.
Other efforts by the operators were

ten-act

show, with some of the acts going there

to

stage hands were

within 30

is playing pictures and
an act of vaudeville which of course
runs the gamut of strike prominence the
moment it reports in O. C.

printed in the Lyric's

is

steel

capacity is
business.
The Liberty

The

ad.

told to "strike ahead," and they did. At
the same time the picture machine

being operated

house,

The

strike.

fakirs,

light

seating
small the house reports good

the 'Billboard,' a journal devoted to the honorable calling of
'high pitch men,' street workers

Stage Hands.
would

known

as

Around Non-Union Theatres Holding Down Attendance. Managers Blamed by Local Opinion for Causing
Strike Through Not Granting Audience to

L. SHANNON.
(Special Report to Variety.)

extract from a paper

framework and
days.

The Rats are still playing a
show at the Met and while the

terview, said:

Pickets

BY CARL

Mont Powell of the ConAmusement Council, in an in-

President
solidated

on the equipment
and that there wasn't

foreclose

The affairs in O. C. have reached
such a crisis now that clerks and employees of firms there proved entering
the Lyric and Liberty are used as a
basis by the unions of informing the
firms employing them that unless they
urge their forces to stay away that they
must in turn abide by the consequences
of organized labor action.
combined unions of OklaCity have formed a theatrical department comprising 84 members. It
will handle the Oklahoma City clash.
Most of the unions are fining any
member $2 if he or his family patronAll of the

homa

ize the stores

whose

clerks are patron-

izing the Sinopaulo theatres.

The moulders' union of O. C. has
passed a resolution that it will suspend
any member who is caught attending
any of the Sinopaulo shows. Pictures
of the members thus caught are shown
on a screen at union quarters or "stills"
exhibited which prove conclusively that
the allegation

is

true.

the Rats, 500 union carpenters of Okla-

Reports to the contrary notwithstanding the unions are not recognizing any
cards of members of the Actors' Equity
Association for the simple reason that
all employees must be members of the
American Federation of Labor. There

homa

was

had proved futile
any likelihood of the case coming to
trial for at least three months.
If

Sinopaulo docs take the Met from
will build

an airdome

within 24

hours, according to their promise, and
if

necessary

will

build

a

theatre

of

a report that A. E. A. cards

be recognized
the Rats.

in

would

the "closed shops" of

i

—

.

VAUDEVILLE
WRONG SMALL TIME METHOD.

TWO ORDERS

U. B. 0. ISSUES

Some

ABOUT THEATRES AND ACTS

of

playing
small time complain against the manner in which many of the small time
theatres pay off the artists at the end

engagement.

of the split

Booking Men to Visit no House in Search of
Material Not Booked Through the U. B. O. Acts Looking for "Big Time" Cannot "Break in' in

Notifies Its

"Outside Theatres."

The. big time acts say a kitchen table
employed for the treasurer of the

is

house or whoever does the paying, to
count out
aloud the salaries of the
turns, usually using one or two-dollar
bills, and making the amounts so aud-

hands easily

ible all the stage

A

couple

week

relate

"breaking

men

ing

orders

of

Booking

United

booked

The

the

out"

or

U.

the

O.

B.

to

its

own

The Crown and
was

the orders

of

forbid-

employe of or the booking
with the U. B. O. from
looking for new material in any theatre not booked through the United.
ding

an

men connected

This practically stopped all the U. B.
O. staff from formally visiting any
vaudeville theatre excepting a "U. B.
O. house."
The other order following on top of

was

the first

any'new

to the effect that

act wishing to play the "United time"

reviewed while in
the process of "breaking in," must do
so in a United-booked theatre, or it
would not be considered for the big
Both orders went into effect at
time.
the time of their issuance.
It is said the orders were brought

and expecting

to be

about through United
ing

r
*ii

in

observ-

officials

many new

that

playing

CROWN-VICTORIA OPENING.
Chicago, Aug.

theatres.
first

anda" ready Aug. 24. Moore's second
will be "Vanity Fair (iirls," to be produced about Sept. 4.

also restricts the book-

in,"

of

the

"trying

acts

to

in

within

issued

Offices

afterward

acts,

the big time theatres, first
in New York while "trying

appeared
out" at one of the many pop vaudeville
theatres not leagued with the U. B. O.
The United has several houses in
Greater New York where new acts
"show," besides other houses in the
suburbs where new

9.

Victoria have sched-

uled their reopening date for Aug.

17

and will have their programs supplied
from the Frank Q. Doyle office. Both
houses will play acts direct from McVicker's which will be booked as formerly from the Loew Agencv in New
York.

The
bills

Blinn

Frankfort,

theatre.

111.

two

weeks with vaudeville
supplied by Doyle and the same

opens

in

The

on the

latter will play a six act show-

split

week

catch the

While

amount

listen to

of the pay.

may

be the custom, say the
big timers, they do not relish that sort
of treatment and suggest there- is no
reason why a small time theatre can
not pay off in the customary manner,
of enclosing the salary in an envelope.
The small timers seem to think that
it

since the table

there for the acts to

is

sign the pay roll upon,

venient

make

to

it's

just as con-

small

the

bill

flash

with.

Colorado

Springs

Offered to Morris.
Denver, Aug. 9.

here that the Burns
Colorado Springs has been
offered for the William Morris vaudeville road shows.
last
season
played
The
Burns
Orpheum Circuit bills two days weekthe
will probably not be on
ly.
It
It

is

related

theatre at

agent will look after the vaudeville
wants for the vaudeville house in Peru,
Ind.

JOHN CORT'S STATEMENT.

the big time acts

basis.

Orpheum's route sheet

this season.

A very popular young booking man.
Charles Fitzpatrick, who has been in
the Feiber & Shea office ever since that
circuit was organized, is starting in the
booking business for himself.
Mr. Fitzpatrick resigned from the
F*& S staff last Saturday. He will locate offices and commence booking
with the pop vaudeville chains.

Chicago. Aug.

9.

who conducted the
through the ^outh for
several years has annexed the LafayCharles Hodkins

Lyric Circuit
theatre,

ette

New

Orleans.

Hodkins

nme

time past.

has been inactive for

He

is

endeavoring to

line

up his former

string.

and the players, and It means the clearing out
of that which is not good.
We will not harm
the Pantages circuit, nor will the l'antages
circuit harm us, as we will eater to different
clienteles.
Hut some of the other lesser vaudeville circuits will suffer, and it will mean
the reversion of many acts to the held where

—

they rightly belong
the motion-picture-andvaudevllle held.
In other words, the cream of
the amusement offerings will be taken by the
big circuits and the other fellow will have to
take what is left.
The White Rats really the vaudeville union
is with us in the new plan.
The 'William
Morris lHg Time Vaudeville'' will have a
chain of fifty-two theatres.
We will have all
of the big vaudeville stars as headllners, many

them having

ol

early
its

MENLO MOORE'S FIRE

1

in the

Orpheum

old surface

2020 South State at 3 a. m.
Sunday. The loss estimated at $25,000
was partially covered by insurance,

Up

In

of the scenery and

ed beyond repair.

how

The

Air," etc.

Some

costumes are wreckNo one seems able

the

fire

MAZ1E KING AND HER LEGS.
To

the

left

is

the picture of pretty Mazie King,

who

is

owner

the

of the ballet

dancing toes

to the right.

chanted F.»u-*t," "Dream Girls," Style
Revue, "Young America," "Rah Rah
Boys." "On the Veranda," "Pipes of
Pan," "('.iris Aboard," "Within the

started.

make

Despite the losses Moore will
every effort to start off some of his
acts and hopes to have "On The Ver-

this

said,

whether Seattle

vaudeville.

Provided

this

town

the

acts

is skipped by the
on the Orpheum
jump from Calgary to Van-

CINCINNATI'S POP CIRCUIT.

line offices at

with local agencies.
The principal stage properties damaged were "The Dress Rehearsal," "En-

is

it

big circuit,

time will

shows

couver, playing five shows at Calgary,
going to that point from Winnipeg.

9.

$8,000

Circuit

has not been settled
Seattle.
The chances are
it

Orpheum

gets

LOSS.

Moore reported having about

Aug. 9.
Portland will not

settled

is

it

regarding
about even,

the scenery, costumes and properties comprising the
different tabs and acts belonging to the

Menlo Moore, stored

their

;

play the

damaged

Fire badly

in

Seattle,

time de-

Chicago, Aug.

interest

Wednesday inclusive, and the remainder of
the week will be open for booking of the
dramatic road shows.
have contributed all of my theatres Oliver
Morosco will put In one of his houses in Los
Angeles; the Helig in Portland will he In, and
practically every important American city will
have our shows in one of its first-class houses.
In New York we will have The Park, Standard
and York The Crescent in the Uronx district,
and several others.
There is one promise
want to make to the
people of Seattle and that is that the New
York show positively will come to Seattle.
We have a heavy penalty clause in our contracts which guarantees a faithful performance of contracts. We expect to have the assistance of the Actors' Equity Association and
the big European organizations also.
The
standard of vaudeville offerings will be raised
considerably by the new plan, as it means
that the performers will be guaranteed more
weeks per year than they ever have enjoyed
under any other plan.

While

week

the

in

split

financial

a

shows.
All will play the houses on a percentage basis as does any other road nhow,
and each will carry its own advance manager,
press representative and manager with the
show.
To Illustrate: William Morris will Dook.
say Mclntyre and Heath and a full show of
other acts, each selected because it harmonizes with the amusement plan of that particular show.
This collection of units will
then be moulded Into a roar! organization,
will "try it on the dog'" in New York, and
then will start over the circuit.
The route
will be Kast to West ami from Los Angeles
and San Francisco to Seattle.
The Moore
theatre here will play four days
Sunday to

SEATTLE AND PORTLAND OFF.

under their present management by the
U. B. O.

to tell just

The new road-show vaudeville plan, suid
.lohn Cort, means the beginning of new history
lor vaudeville and the amusement world. Also
it
means the elimination of all that is poor
and shoddy in vaudeville offerings. It means
a better economic condition for the managers

!

partment, was about to add two more
"show houses" to its list. The theamentioned, one in Manhattan,
tres
have not been previously booked while

Lines," "All

proposed William Morris Vaudeville.
It was published in a local paper:

coming season,

was reported

9.

I

HODKINS COMING BACK.

material could be

the U. B. O., through

Aug.

:

FITZPATRICK FOR HIMSELF.

placed.
It

Seattle,

The following statement was recently
issued here by John Cort relative to the

Some weeks ago Variety published
"T<» Whom Do They Belong?"

the picture to the right, by

itself,

with a caption saying,

In reply to the query, Variety received the following poetical effusion
contributor, and it was duly forwarded to Miss King, who now answers it.
The poem reads:
What care T to whom they belong
That ankle, that calf and that knee;
Let anyone claim their possession, so long
As they cannot belong to me.

the beauty that starts at the toes
And ends where the bloomer begins.
And Oh! how I envy the fellow who knows
That his arc those in sjeps ;md shins.
I

gaze

at

Yes, even the tights that cling to each curve,
Kach dimple and shapely delight.
them too ami yearn but to serve
I envy
Their bondage to Beauty each n lt h
t

What

car<*

to

I

whom

they belong

calf and that knee;
their possession, so long

Cincinnati, Aug. 9.
Morris Jones, manager of the R. J.
Gomes Vaudeville Kxchangc, this city,
announces that after Oct. 1, that concern will own and control seven smalltime vaudeville houses in Cincinnati.
Gomes now has four theatres and
supplies acts to 18 other houses in Cincinnati and vicinity.

from an anonymous

No Change

at

Walnut, Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. Aug.

Ren

Heidingsfeld.

attorney

.iii>niii'

i

laiui

As they cannot belong

'o

me.

9.

tin-

Harris and Davis interests, controlling
the Walnut, which is running with pictures, denies William Morris will take
over that house as a link in his new
vaudeville chain.

main

as

it

is

"The Walnut

will re-

during the coming year,"

he said.

That ankle, that
L<1

for

If

you don't advertise

In

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS TURN THEATRES OVER
TO VARIETY ACTORS' SOCIETY

Daly

Newly Formed N. V. A. One Day Yearly To
Be Set Aside For Same Purpose.
annual benefit performance
for the fund of the National Vaudeville
Artists' organization will be held on
the evening of Aug. 18, the proceeds of
the performances of both the Palace
and American theatres, (the former
owned by the B. F. Keith's interests
and the latter by the Marcus Loew
Circuit) going to the sinking fund of
the artists' society. This includes the
complete receipts for the night show at
the Palace and the receipts of two
shows at the American, one given on
the Roof and the other in the downstairs

first

The two

theatre.

theatres

are

the representative big and small time

houses of New York City.
This is the first time in the history
of vaudeville such an affair h*s been

vaudeville

held for the benefit of the artists who
compose the professional ranks of the

The

be followed annually by a similar event, the
managers having set aside one day
yearly to be known as the National
business.

first

one

Vaudeville Artists' Day.

The

shows

regular,

physical

be given at

will

both theatres without any increase in
the admission fees, but in addition to
the regular show, a number of the active members of the organization will
appear to round out a show that will
parallel the unusual benefit size.
The committee in charge of the initial
affair carries Hugh Herbert and Harry
its executive members,
with Eddie Leonard, chairman of the
Entertainment Committee, and subcommittees looking after the technical
arrangements.

performance

of a benefit

to the N. V. A. by the Vaudeville

agers' Protective Association

is

Man-

in

ac-

cordance with an early announcement
from the managers' association, which
stated

it

sistance

done

He improved

condition so rapidly

the

in
re-

mitted to hold over.

vaudeville

head-

HARRY FOX'S FILM PARTNER.

a

&

Curtis,

vaudeville

he

that

route,

over

the

of

line

Shubert

houses

idea

immediately after

his

two

week's engagement at the Palace with
S.

Jay Kaufman's "Kisses."

His appli-

was
promptly accepted, but Mr. Daly and
the bookers could not come to a satisfactory agreement on the salary question, whereupon Daly conceived the

road show scheme.
Saturday night Mr. Daly had a long
conference with Eva Tanguay, who
witnessed the evening performance at
the Palace, but nothing tangible re-

was declined by

salary)

Berlin,

owing

he being engaged in writing
music for the new Century show.

the

FOYS KEEP OUT.

paralysis epidemic.

The Foy

INA CLAIRE SIGNS.
A. Braff, the

London

agent,

now

in

New

York, has been rewarded through
Ina Claire having agreed in writing to
play for Alfred Butt in London next

summer, following the close of the tour
of "The Follies," where Miss Claire is

now

located.

Mr. Braff
week.

sails

from

New York

next

MRS. PAUL ARMSTRONG'S PLAY.

Eddie Foy and the Seven Little Foys
were to go into Henderson's next week,
but withdrew from the bill through the
infantile

future.

in

October.
The agents have commenced securing
time for the composer. He will receive
$2,000 weekly, it is said.
An offer to appear this summer at the
Brighton theatre for $1,500 (summer
to

Daly has also been offered a year's
engagement with a picture concern, in
a serial that would employ the star for
This and the choice
several months.
of two legitimate shows are open for

act will play for three out-

of-town weeks before showing "The
Old Lady Who Lived In A Slipper"
in the new Century show.

A

sketch written by her husband, the
Paul Armstrong, will be presented
to vaudeville by the widow.
late

It is called "The Heart of a Thief,"
and carries 15 people. Paul Durand is
booking the playlet, that is having its
big time trial performances this last

half at the 81st street theatre.

a

to

friendly

organization

The

a

needy and

of the N. V. A.

"Prior

to

&

Potash
really

Sept.

me

First left

Perlmutter,'

everybody

know?,

me names

called

or

he

inquired

of

building

Eddie

Darling
assembled

the

course,

occasionally

would

I

a
as

fire

some-

1915, met me at his mother's house,
but failed to return to me until two

3,

days

later.

"From

that time

psychic you

on

—

know— I

I

am somewhat

suspected there
in the case and,

was another woman
through no fault of my own, we have
not since then lived together as

man

and wife. He has treated me cruelly
and inhumanly and I have wounds on

my person to prove that he beat
Just look here (Exhibit A, black
blue spot on right forearm), and
(Exhibit B, bandaged left calf),

me.

and
here

and

(Exhibit C, swollen right cheek

here,

and cut on upper lip), and here and
here and here (Exhibits ad infinitum).
"I suppose the world will say that
it was only what I could expect. (Mrs.
First meant by this remark the fact of
her having divorced her first husband
(Maurice Frank) to marry First (second). I have been a loyal wife to
Harry.

he has letters of
wrote him I had a
wanted a divorce to
get rid of him, but I only wrote them
in a spirit of lonesomencss.
I wrote
one in the presence of Lillian Shaw
and Hen Schafer just for a lark.
"Last night, however, was the climax.

mine

It

true

is

which
sweetheart and
in

woman

name

I

101

West

91st strest
there with an-

living

(Mrs.

First

mentioned

who was a mem*
& Perlmutter.' in whic^-

of an actress

and Mrs. Harr>.^.

woman

admitted

to

me

that

own

his

selection.

Now

all

I

is

my boy. Hugh
writing me a sketch and I
intend to begin rehearsals immediateliving

Herbert

and support

is

ly."

Florence

Maurice

on the sixth

theatre

proved

he

thing at him, but that is not worth
mentioning. During his tour he tent
me money regularly for the support of
myself and baby. He came back May

own

is
ill.

members.

office

City to join

Of

man.

excellent

when Mr.

1914,

5,

at Atlantic

a divorce and no alimony. I
shall return to the stage to earn my

THE ORIGINAL

WM. BORSINI TROUPE
The

Rrt'atcst

and only act of its kind in the world. This
New York, this week.

the Palace Theatre,
Direction,

MAX HAYES.

is

their first

Hadley was married to
Frank some 12 years ago.

I'irst was a member of the company in
which the three appeared in a vaudeville
sketch.
The Franks were divorced and eventually she married

EDDIE DARLING ON THE JOB.
Breezing into his
floor of the Palace
Monday morning,
cheerily

First said:

want

pensioning actors who shall
reach the age of 60, and also to provide
a floating life insurance of $1,000 each
all

To

a Variety representative Tuesday, Mrs.

make

besides

on

not to be a factor in

is

she lived with Harry and that he could

of the box office takings on the
regular evening performances.
the objects of the N. V. A.

hus-

the proposed divorce proceedings.

"This

midnight performance,

amount

Among

It's all

First.

but this seems to have been rearranged
to give the artists' society the full

to create a fund for the

it.

whom

accused of being too friendly,

is

First appeared) as Mr.

plan of the V. M. P. A. was
to contribute a couple of New York
for

with

ber of 'Potash

first

theatres

woman

pective alimony

the

itself to be.

Mrs. First says

least

mean

other

of

such as the N. C. A. declares

artists,

At

so and seems to

I
traced him to
and found him

was the intent to lend all asthat might be managerially

husband

her

supplemented by a series of charges of
"cruel and inhuman treatment." Pros-

cation for a route over the big time

start

will

commencing

is

band

him, but until he eliminates the road
show "bug" it is not likely he will
attempt to decide upon his immediate

Irving Berlin has informed his agents,

of the ways.
it

and

have come to a parting

ing been assured of a season's route

studio.

Rose

Hadley

First)

about another

sulted from the talk.

BERLIN IN OCTOBER.

(Harry

liner as co-stars of the attraction, hav-

After the completion of their work
in
a new International Film serial.
Harry Fox and Grace Darling are going
to take a short "plunge" into vaudeville.
They are rehearsing the act between scenes at the International

Chesterfield as

The tender

4.

other

Mr. Daly began to think of the road

mainder of the vacation has been per-

will

affair

Sept.

until

for

throughout the country.

agents "What've you got cheap?" and
then buckled down to the business of
routing the Keith big time houses in
New York for next season.
Mr. Darling left for a vacation about
six weeks
ago,
intending to remain

away

show

Florence

the

coming season with himself and

the

show
The

contemplating

is

possibility of a vaudeville road

possibly

Donate JPalace and American, New York, for Friday Evening,
August 18. Entire Proceeds to Go to Sinking Fund of

CATCHES HER HUSBAND.

ARNOLD DALY'S ROAD SHOW.
Arnold

First.

New York

appearance at

"^""TTTouTonTTIveruTnir^XRll
don't advertit*.

VAUDEVILLE

8

"STAMPEDE"

IS

NEW

ON.

FORUM

ARTISTS*

the initial performance of

pede,"

Confine lrttera to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.
will not be printed.
Name of writer must bo signed
will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In this cofumn must be written ezcluslTsly to VARIETY.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-

over $500 was reported taken in at the

Anonymous communications

Lincoln, Neb.,

Aug

1.

sec our

:

name

in last

week's Variety

as being strike breakers at

Please publish

City.

my

Oklahoma

statement.

a week prevOklahoma City I heard
rumors there was a strike or there
would be a strike at Oklahoma City.

While

at

Kansas City

ious to going to

wrote Mr. Seargeant of St. Louis,
White Rat Organizer there, and
a«ked if he knew if there was a strike
at Oklahoma City.
He said he had
heard nothing about a strike, but would
meet us there.
We came all the way down to Oklahoma City and heard there was a strike
when we got there, but no one came
down to see us, only a stage hand, who
I

the

H. Harris, of Cohan & Harris, that he
entirely mistaken in his claim,
inasmuch as "The Pearl Tangle," in
which Mr. Bernard appeared, was produced last year and my play "Coat
Tales" was accepted by Cohan & Harris
over four years ago.
Furthermore I
have had my play since April, 1910. The

told us not to play there as there

latter fact also sets aside any erroneous impression your statement may
have made that the said idea appeared
in a periodical some three years ago.

Edward

was

had nothing to

thought she'd call
a strike because a couple of stage hands
wanted $3 a week more, and I should
pull out and lose a few hundred.
I

think

down

it's

lose,

unfair to acts that

come

there.

we were very

we were working

are

newcomers

in

7.

feel

under,

this territory

and now have to overcome tne burden
of being unknown, coupled with a
"knock" from Variett.
Your representative called on us at
the Jefferson for an "ad" and I assured
him we realized the value of it, but also
e

think

rather

it

city

the

first

performance went over "big" they
would do a record breaking business
during the week.
More than $150,000 is said to have
been invested in the project. While
the New York dailies gave the opening
performances, flattering notices that
might have been written by "The
Stampede's" press department (from
the glowing descriptions), show people who saw the first show did not at
all enthuse over it or its prospects.
Wednesday Attorney James A. Timony, counsel for the White Rats Actors' Union, began the preliminary work
for an attachment proceeding against
Guy Weadick, who is operating "The

Stampede" under the title of the
Sheepshead Bay Western Exhibition
Corporation, representing in the action

The

contests.

namely, following a very bad two-reel
picture and the extreme heat of the day
coupled with it.
The article states my talk did not
cause a ripple. How could it when I
talked less than one minute, and then
switched to a recitation when I saw the
audience was not in a receptive mood?

We

if

the

"The Lady in the Mask," a western rider who was to compete in the different

concerned.")

unjustly criticised in view

of the handicap

should spend
"Dr. Joy's Sanitarium."

all

New York City, Aug.
Under New Acts last week we

a strike.
I didn't
see
where I was to take
orders from a stage hand.
On the
stage at Oklahoma City they knocked
us to the audience, told the audience
we were starving in Kansas City, and
they helped us from doing so, which
was not so.
Then we had to go looking for Mr.
Seargeant to find out what it was all
about, but got no satisfaction.
Afterward we found out Miss Cora
Youngblood Carson, who lives in Oklahoma city or neighborhood, and who

Clark.

(A statement issued by Lewis & Gordon Tuesday said the matter referred
to by Mr. Clark regarding "Coat Tales"
and themselves had been "adjusted to
the satisfaction of

flooded

with "paper," figuring that

was

-

I

The management

claim

is

for

$300,

the

amount

stipulated in her contract,
signed by Weadick, for her part in the

affair.

According

Timony,

to

client

his

holds a contract entered into and executed by her manager, Charles Zig
Schye, and after the contractual ar-

rangements had been
the

out offering any explanation for the
action.

Timony

displayed a wire from the
Secretary of New York State in which
the latter states that no such corporation exists in so far as the State records

show.

burn (Bostock Bros.).
Ford West (formerly Ball and West)
and May Malloy
(Mrs.
West) in
"Brass Buttons" by Tommy Gray. Mr.

Gray

also writing

is

new

acts

for

(Garry)
Owen and
Campbell, Ed. and Irene Lowrie.
Ethel Whiteside in "All Aboard," by
Geo. Botsford, with 14 people, using
only set of former act, "Evolution of
the
Soul,"
with
Lubowska (Paul
Durand).

Hanson,

Alice

Gene Barnes and Al Canfield in act
by Arthur Havel
(Barnes was of
Barnes and Barron, while Canfield,
who was ill last season, was once of
Ashley and Canfield.)
Charles

Irwin

Burnham

(formerly

and Irwin), and Kitty Henry (Mrs.
Irwin)
(formerly Ruth and
Kitty
Henry) (Harry Weber).
George Whiting and Sadie Burt in
production turn, with themselves only
as members.

"Review de Luxe" (now east) (Flo
Rheinstrom).
Bert French and Alice Eis, ntw
dance number.
in

Howard Martyn and Mary
new turn (Pete Mack).
Ray and Hilliard in a new

Valerio
act in

one.

Blossom Seeley, with

Lyn Conway.
Van and Roberts, new

Bill Bailey

and

blackface com-

bination.

Marta Golden and Truly Shattuck
have rejoined.
Will H. Cohan and George Young.

10-15

TAKES ANOTHER.

After a year with pop vaudeville at
the Grand opera house, New York
(during which time the house has made

that we
a trade paper

inconsistent

money with

Marcelin^, in a single production.

"Melody Land" revised by Ned Way-

satisfactorily set-

management of the Stampede
decided to eliminate "The Lady in the
Mask" from the different displays withtled,

Ray

has dissolved.

and Gordon Dooley go with a vaudeville production (Bart McHugh), and
Elmer Grahame, the former third member of the Trio, is framing up a threeact.

gate.

It.

Editor Variety

Sheepshead Bay, the boxwere very light. A little

office returns

and

ileges of

at

"The Stam-

ACTS.

Ray Dooley Trio

Despite over 30,000 persons attended

Editor Varibtt:

spirit in

money) Manager Schoenfield has taken
the Strand, Hoboken, N. J., and will
play that house along the same policy.
The Grand opera house, leased by

I call your attention to the article
appearing in last week's Variett, mentioning that Lewis & Gordan have instituted suit against Arthur Hammerstein and me for using the clock business in my play "Coat Tales," which
they claim to be a part of a sketch they
pwn and control. Also that Sam Bernard claims a similarity of ideas be-

ly

Schoenfield

that sees

fit

to

"pan" a prospective ad-

vertiser.

New

York, Aug.

my

play and a picture called "The
Pearl Tangle," in which Mr. Bernard

tween

appeared. You also say that the idea
of my play appeared in a periodical
some three years ago.

me

Permit

no truth
in the assertion Lewis & Gordan have
entered suit against me or Mr. Arthur
Hammerstein, and that there is no infringement whatsoever, inasmuch as
their clock business and the clock business in my play is entirely different and
to say there

neither they or

I

from each other,

is

appropriated the idea
it being purely a co-

incidence.

With

reference

assertion,

I

to

Sam

Bernard's

proved to him through

Hoping you

8.

Sam

will

accept this in the

which it is meant, that is, merestating our side of the affair.
De Nois and Floyd.

KARNO'S "NIGHT" WITH
Karno's "Night

in

B.

at
uses
$25,000 yearly,
seven acts on a split week bill to an
admission of 10-15. The same management is reported dickering for a
third house, to be similarly operated.

REEVES.

the English Music

Hall" with Billie Reeves, the original

"drunk" of the

act,

may

EARL

again tour the

ing Offices time, booked by the Bostock

DEWEY

BILLY M'DERMOTT GOES TO LOEW.

and

big time vaudeville circuits over here,

opening Sept. 25 on the United Book-

S.

"BILLIE"

ROGERS

At their summer home at Manistee, Mich.
Mr. Dewey and Miss Rogers are to be featured with E. P. ChurchilFs
this coming season.

TOWN"

"AROUND THE

LOCKED OUT AND SUES.

Billie

Neither will the other

five

company of
skit.
The others

or six

mem-

bers of the

14 that

play the

are over here,

not

having

returned

Karno company

home when

last left.

is

to

the

cuit,

New

Brothers.

Reeves of recent months has
been engaged in picture work. His
brother, Alf. Reeves, who has always
directed the American tours of the
Karno companies, is coming over with
the turn.
Mr. Alf Reeves is over the
war age of England, and will encounter
no difficulty in leaving the other side.

A contract has been signed by Billy
McDermott, the vaudeville monologist,
to play for 15 weeks on the Loew Cir-

Chicago, Aug.
E.

E.

Clive,

who went

to

It
9.

Kansas

City to play the Empress, but was told
by the management that he couldn't

appear as the five other acts were
White Rats and would not work with
him for having played the Lyric, Oklahoma City, returned to Chicago last
week and engaged Attorney Dolph

Marks

to

McCoy
cellation

of

file

the

against

suit

K.

damages.

C.

York.

was reported

late

last

week Mc-

Dermott, following some difference of
opinion with his agent, Bostock Brothers, over United Booking Offices contracts for next season, then awaiting his
signature in the agents'

office, left their

going directly to the
Circuit booking office.
quarters,

Loew

MARRIAGES.

Manager

house for can-

opening Aug. 21 at the American,

Peter

H

Alvin, formerly of

Alvin, Aug. 14, 1915, to Nellie
a

Dyer and
La Boube,

non-professional of St. Louis.

VARIETY

33

.k/ctf

vived

week, via Lake George, to com-

make

this

Trad* Mirk Eefittered

mence rehearsals in New York for the
road tour of "The Blue Paradise" this
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The opening

Aug. 24 for the Basby Sam Bernstein, includes Harry AH and his "Top
of the World Dancers," Mabel McKinley, Dena Cooper and Co., Prell's Circus, Jack McAuliffe, Wisdom and Taylor, Moore and Jenkins.
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Margie Newton
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Idcn Payne will send out two
"Hobson's Choice" shows next season.
B.

confined to his home
with a severe case of rheumatism.
B. D. Berg

is

ready to leave the

American Hospital, Chicago,

after hav-

,

is

ing an infected foot restored to
use by Dr.

Max

Thorek.

was informed she would
flicted

member when

fection three years

its full

Miss Newton
lose the af-

receiving the in-

ago

in the

Wheeling

flood.

will be reorganization

was formed several years ago and

will

a tour of the eastern universities,

presenting their repertoire

who

Louise Mayorga,

season.

President

Time* Square

The University Players
next season. The

Lean and Cleo Mayfield have
summer home on Lake Sunapee, N.
H. They will motor back from there
Cecil

a

open.

in the

returned from

the Coast with the last Winter Garden
show, has been engaged for a part in
the

fall

production to be shown at thaj

theatre.

known
The

as

"The Guilty Man," with Irene Fenwick starred, opens at Stamford Saturday night, moving to Long Branch for
the first three days of next week. It
is scheduled to open at the Astor Aug.
21, but A. H. Woods, who is producing,
may send it into that house the latter
part of next week.

The Woods

office

announces "His Bridal Night" may not
open at the Republic Monday, though
advertised, but that it will open during
the week, if not on the first named
date.

Robson will hereafter
Ada and Pauline Robson.

MANAGERS AND PLAYERS

Newark, will close its
vaudeville Aug. 12, until Labor Day.
Lyric,

Variety

will consider it a favor ifall theatre managers will decline to
extend courtesies to anyone representing himself as a Variety* correspondent unless authorized to represent Variety in the town where

Vardon and Perry will reach New
York Aug. 13 on the "St. Louis."

making

A

"Popularity

week Aug. 28

will be given
Brighton theatre.

Bill"

at the

Rehearsals begin next week of "The
Dawn," by George D. Parker, with
Kathlene Macdonald starred. It was
tried out in Boston last season.

through that channel.
Variety does not sanction the promiscuous use

Lloyd's sanitarium.

Clark and Bergman were obliged to

New

Century theatre production, through
having a contract for the run of Lew
Fields' "Step This Way."

The newly formed

Castle Producing

comedy
James W.
Castle wrote the music. The book and
lyrics are by Frederick Chipman.
Co. will send on tour a musical

called

"Maid To Order."

P. J. Tennis, manager of the Duchess,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was in New York
Wednesday, arranging for acts with
Walter Plimmer for the opening of his
house Monday.

Eddie Flanagan (Flanagan and Edwards) is hobbling about much better
since the mending of his broken ankle.
The accident happened while Mr. Flanagan was playing ball earlier in the
summer.

contract calls for

Variety's Protected Material Departto

by the

U. S. Vaudeville Managers' Association,
of which Walter

J. Plimmer is general
manager.
It makes the 14th circuit
agreeing to accept Variety's decisions
in contested claims of lifted material

The names of the circuits and the
general booking manager of each appears in the Protected Material box
published weekly in Vabisjtt.
complaints have been made to
this department.
Some are pending
investigation, others are lapsing over
the summer through inability to tee
the acts complained of upon the stage
just now, and many complaints have
been adjusted. A recent complaint
brought out a new phase, which should
be made dear for the information of
those interested in protecting material.
Mrs. Morris Cronin filed a complaint
against Alfred Jackman, charging that
that

is

Many

Cronin, while in Variety's office, mentioned she had no objection to Jackman using the material, provided he
paid her a weekly royalty. Mrs. Cronin

imposition on theatres and players.

said her object in making a complaint
to Variety's Protected Material Depart-

After five days as manager of the
Modern theatre, Providence, E. W.
Chipman returned to Broadway and is
negotiating to manage one of the Gus
Hill shows on the International Circuit.

Twins (Edith and
Nash) have been engaged by
Charles Dillingham to appear in the
Hippodrome ballet. Matt Keefe will

The Vitagraph

Alice

also be with this season's

The Du

A

Vermont was

two and three

in

Dela-

"The Times Square

them

is

Clarion," edited
still

being type-

writing^ published for the benefit of

actors employed, paying them a salary
In the
of from $25 to $50 weekly.

the

reported to have

at

days.

by Jack Hodgdon,

Pont powder plant

Monday

last

to six acts of vaudeville, playing

the

is

held

Glens Falls, N. Y., regarding policies
during the coming season. Arrangements were made with Walter Plimmer,
who attended for the booking of the
houses, all of which will use from four

about 25

ware

meeting of 15 managers who conhouses in Northern New York and

trol

Hippodrome

production.

Vivian Rogers, who died July 19 in
an automobile while being removed to
the home of her father, was not a patient in a sanitarium at Woodbury, Ct.,
but had been living with her sister,
Mrs. W. D. Smyth, in that town.

correspondent's

a

Players are warned against paying money for advertising to anyone
representing as from Variety, unless known or properly identified (preferably by someone of the house staff).
Former correspondents of Variety in several cases have made use of
their expired cards, to secure theatre courtesies, also introductions.
The entire disregard by theatre managers and players of any Variety
card (excepting for the local man) will stop the practice and may save

wife of Davy Mandel, the ticket
broker, is recovering from a painful
operation which was performed at Dr.

decline a proposal to appear in the

of

card.

The

The

Jackman, engaged for the New York
Hippodrome as "Solomon, the Great,"
intended to perform in the Hip production the same bit as an act that her
late husband, Morris Cronin, taught him
and which was done by Jackman in
Cronin's "Merry Men."
Mrs. Cronin
made a statement of ownership of all
the material by reason of her husband's
death, and that she intended to resume
the Cronin act in vaudeville, using another midget for the monkey imitation bit, which Jackman had done. Her
statement seemingly carried conviction that she had the moral professional
right to the material. Subsequent to her written complaint. Mrs.

application.

In New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, New Orleans, Cincinnati, St. Louis or any city of equal size,
Variety asks theatre managers (legitimate, vaudeville, burlesque and pictures) to recognize no Variety cards, on the presumption in these cities the
managers know personally or by sight the Variety correspondent.
Out of town correspondents when in a strange city and wishing the
courtesy of a theatre should either apply to Variety's office there, if
there is one, or locate Variety's local correspondent, making the request

White and Clayton joined the Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolics" Monday.

tain a release.

thirty weeks.

ment has been subscribed

Billsbury and

be

Kenneth Harlan is not to appear in
Edgar Allen Wolf sketch after all,
nor will he work in the Mutual feature.
He is under a play or pay contract to appear in Miss Evan Burrows
Fontain's act and was unable to obthe

show boys among the soldiers on
border. One of the items this week

— For

says "After the hike

— Try

those tired

making of munitions there are many

feet

angles not requiring skilled labor. The
munitions plants appear to be engaging

Two

farm hands who
worked for $14 a month and their
board last summer are now earning
$25 or $28 a week in the munition factories, merely pasting labels on cart-

from "The Clarion"

devoted to purVariktv has
chasing them dainties.
been requested by a certain party to
ask Capt. Ray TJodgdon to return to
N ew York as soon as possible, even

ridge boxes.

sooner.

at

random.

It is said

walking

on

your

hands."

or three of the soldier-showmen
do not smoke. Part of the proceeds

T

is

ment was to have Variety assist her in
forcing Jackman to recognize her rights
and pay a royalty to her. Thereupon
Variety dropped the complaint and investigation, informing Mrs. Cronin its

Protected Material Department had
been organized only to protect original
material, through attempting to have
such material eliminated in acts lifting
it or having
"copy acts" suppressed;
that Variety would not lend itself to
money, royalty or debt collecting as
between acts, and that artists wishing
to use Variety's Protected Department
for
the purposes of obliging a complained of turn to pay money for the
use of material could not be recognized
as

making use of the Protected MaDepartment in good faith, since

terial

objects as expressed are to cause
elimination or suppression.
This parits

ticular point Variety wishes to have
understood.
When the object of any
act alleging infringement or a lift of
its material is to secure enumeration,
that is a matter for the courts and in
those specific cases Variety will have
no concern.

.

.
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OPENING DATES CHANGED.
The rush

including five

21,

SHOW

Aug.
legitimate shows and

of openings slated for

Griffith
film
"Intolerance," has
caused changes in the opening dates
on almost every one, so that no conflict would hamper.
"The
Originally
Man Who Came Back," "The Guilty
Man," "The Happy Ending," "Turn
to the Right" and "Somebody's Luggage" were to show for the first time

the

Wiin. u.
llic

>ull

A.

.

d)>.

wnli a

Auk. -1

I.

m

Mty.s

uinulli-

play

Prior to going ahead of Henry Savage's
musical comedy, "Pom Pom," Henry Sloan Is
doing the advance work for Nell O'Brien's

Man

Minstrels.

plaii> timing
I'liiyliousc

tluMtili al

.<!>..

J. i.

iss.U<

-\i

ii.

tin:

mw

AuitTU

.tii

"rintnti(W'<l
(.r.m in (Mm will i oinimiit «:
ho ( .iiu l..ii K.
In i
m .. .in .it tin- ri.i>liiu-. abcUt Oct. lo.
w.il o|.i a Auk. L'l, with jamcs
liu -lMli
Suin.-l'O'ly '.i LuK^ag.'," by Mark
T. I'uwii's in
Liuurgo
loiliiwril by a
will 1.x
Swan.
It
Kicb Man, l'uor
.ntitl.d
1'iay
liru.idtiin :-l
lil.i.-.-.
Julia Eckt-rt
anil
Mi.iii.ihUr
Man."
haw . oilahoi at. (1 upon a play
(iimiliiiaii
loundcil on on.- of Mr. lilacs' iiuiihiojs short
around u young Jewish
It i>
btor.La.
U»'ii 1 'avis' new comedy is
biiMinf.-.-- woman.
"1 lit'
Alice lirucly
liargain Counter."
ralk-d
A producwill have tli.f t.aturi-d part in it.
tion will be specially Hindu lor Mudge KenUrady's new
nedy, in winch she- will star.

.lui<-

l.y

!;.

W

(i'lHxiniaii,

1

1

i

Mint

1

mw

Ray H. Leason, the booking manager for
the (Jus Sun Circuit, at Springfield, O., Is contributing a "Press Rook Reveries" department
weekly to the Springfield "Sun."

a

'

Robson

M.tv

Eleanor (Talcs'
Miss Robson.

wnu«n

plays are one by Jerome K. Jerome, "The
in \ lis Work Slum," by Augustine Clussmlre
•"Tho Dreamer"
a drama by Charlc- Keiiyon
by Jnles Eeki-rt Uoodman, and a romance written lor Koii.rt Warwick, in which he will appear as l.al'itle, famous Louisiana pirate. Hubert It. Montcll will return to the legitimate
;

;

in UctobcT and present the Shakesadding to it a special proon an elaborate scalo of "Richard
"Sinners" is to be given early producII."
periods In Boston and
tions
lor extended
"Little Women" will be revived
I'hiladt Iphia.
under the direction of Jessie Iloustelle.

stage .arly

pearian

re|i. rtoirt

,

will

"Apron

produce

and

star
In
written for

Strings,"

Maude

Cyril

latter part
of his

mw

will return from England the
of this month to begin rehearsals
play, "The Rarher of Marlposo ."

Cohan and Harris have changed the name of
the Candler theatre to that of the C. & H.
theatre.

When "A World of Pleasure" leaves the
Palace, Chicago, Campbell H. Casad will be in
advance
Phil
licity

of

it.

Mindei has again gone Into the
business and opened offices.

pub-

duction,

John

fort

announced

lias

producing
Mr. Cort

his

plans lor the season of i;iUi-l!>17.
intends submitting first for New York approval a new operetta entitled "Flora Uella,"
libretto by Co-mo Hamilton, with score by
Charles I'uvilli. r and Milton Schwarzwald.
Richard Onlynski is at present staging it.
The scenery will be by Joseph I'rban. Lina
Abarbanell will be starred. The operetta will
be presented at the Hroad Strict theatre,
Philadelphia, for a short engagement beginning Aug. Jv Aug. *J7 Mr. Cort will produce
at tbe l'rin.ess, Chicago, a new play, "MarKathleen
gery Daw," by (Jeorge D. Parker.

Bill

Detroit,

Aug.

9.

The Gus Sun vaudeville circuit managers are having their annual convention today at the Hotel Griswold.

called

night.

It

open

to

is

Chicago, Aug.

closed
at

Wednesday
the

Garrick,

beginning

to

Poland

Conklin at Huntington, L. I.,
on tbe shore of Oyster Hay directly opposite
There will be an all
the Roosevelt home.
Mr. Faverstar east and an ensemble of TAiO.
sham. Julie opp and Julia Arthur will be In
tate of

II.

Just what
of

Russian dancer arrived In New
coast Monday and begnn reYork from
hearsal- of a series of dance dlvertlssmcnts
1~ to present at the big playhouse.
that
h.
Tin

the

-

Vaughan Clas.r inf< nds entering the proIn Id this season.
In Rochester, N. Y.,
he will try out In stock, "Ronnie," a new play
by Maraveiie Thompson, a magazine writer.
Keith Wakeiiian, Lucille La Verne and several
oth> r play,
have been especially engaged for
the pr. s< -nfat ion of the play.
ducing

i

;

Rirhar.l
Lambert
"Ulae Knvelope" cast
will be headed by Kdward C.arvie and Carrie

VAUDEVILLE

ami im Imbs Ralph Nairn, Iteth
John I.. Kearney. 5allle Stemhler,
C.odfrey M.itttnw
Caroline Leonard. Franklb lie
lin C.eorL'e,
Theodore
l'ord
Felll11(1
mor.'.
The tour will lutein in New Kngland.
: •

Kuc-1 annoure

the forthcoming jn-odu. tion of the Rachel Croth.rs' play,
'Old I.ady ".1 " to be made under his dir«ction. I'm ma Dunn will make her debut a^ a
star
'llie r.b.ar al- of the play began under
the .In. etinn of the author |:e-t Monday.
e

Dav

Ju'i.M.
fur tie

HUGH
EMMETT
WORLD'S GREATEST
VENTRILOQUIST
WILLIS HALL Pr«««nU

Oliver Morn o'- selection
f.ininine role in hi- forthconi<

i

l.adiiiu

York production of the comedy. "I'p
and Dowi:," by Fndiric and Fanny

Stair

WHICH ONE SHALL
I

MC

"Hi
I'.ro.il.

(iiiir

;

_'s

tv
ina llv

1
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:

|,,.,

K r
H".in."
annoiiiieed
for
1

1

.

1

whbh
the

Jos.

Astor

until Oct. LV
A.
Wood-' production of "The f.ullty Man" 1:
II
to b.
..ii at tin- A; tor beL'inning Aug. LM
h;,.

tpoiie.l

,,,,

Cere.

L"vjtt. son of the late Abe Levitt,
o-ie (,i
t'a.
pion. er burl. -que magnates, will
do tie advai.e. work thl- s< n^on for Jake
<b.' !'!:'
mil i. al
om.dv, "Keep Moving,"
:•!. rna
on lb.
circuit.
'

i

-

.

f

I

lie
«''

I:,
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lo
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-
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•

i

r

:

•

1

:

1

"Come

m.,,,.,
i

!:.

.,.

|

I

:

may

be done about the future

Bohemia,"

to

backed,

o'upb fed
<1
year at
Aug.
Martha Hedman
,.,
i,,
'I'lie Saturday matio have in ri r. suui i*d.
.

i

,

i

a

'.'..

,

i

i
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>1

i

probably the
musical

financially,

comedy New York has ever
go out again

this season.

seen,

may

It was played
making a little

towns
visited,
excepting
Broadway, where it had a quick death.
The show had 30 or 40 wealthy

which

the

paintings

ten
will

be

ten

The

prettiest girls in the show.

the

of

figures

will be of heroic size, each drawing
being 10 by 16 feet.
In addition to
decorative work Mr. Kirschner will design costumes for the production. He
opens his office at the Century Mon-

day.

The opening date of the new Dillingham-Zeigfeld show has been tentatively set for Oct. 15.

The
the

of

Asbury Park, Aug. 9.
box office attraction

first

real

new

season's crop

plays

of

is

opening Monday.
"His
It
is
Bridal Night" with the Dolly Sisters,

here,

the A. H.

Today

Woods

production.

was

the matinee

$850.

Noth-

has yet touched that figure here
this season for an afternoon performing

Last night the gross was $1,100.
a small castcd company, depending upon the story and the stars. The
piece opens on Broadway next week.

ance.

It is

SHOWS

apiece

when

system

is

said

called

be

to

more

is

still

9.

sweltering.

The heat took all the starch out of
show business, but notwithstanding, a
new legitimate piece kowtowed for
Saturday night. "Fair and
at the Cort and has
done good business with thermomett r
local favor

Warmer" opened

at

90.

The papers took

Hammond

Percy
"in

case there

is

show

the

kindly.

(Tribune) wrote that

no interference from

the censors, the farce will last a long.

in

long time."
Ashton Stevens (Examiner) opined that "it is entitled to
run 'till the Chicago river freezes over."

of

BRANCH NOT ENTHUSIASTIC.

upon, and this

once

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug.

in

hackers who thought nothing of chipping in a couple of thousand dollars

vogue.

Harry Sommcrs,
show and who

the

the

first

manager

reported to have
organized the combination behind it.
will again handle the reins if the show
goes out.
tcr has

Long Branch, Aug.

is

is

that

Marty Samp-

an option on the production and
it into a vaudeville act.

may condense

Long Branch
the Winchcll

"Turn

play.

Gaiety,
Tile

"Just

isn't

NINE "FAIR AND WARMERS.
& Co. arc rehearsing a new

9.

enthusiastic over

Smith and John Hazzard
to

the

Right," due at the

New York,

next week.
formerly known

play was
Like Mother Made."

small house M<»mlay night

It

drew

as
a

when open-

»»

A VAUDEVILLE

ing at the

Broadway.

Selwyn

ARranUNNHER
A TREAT

FOII

THE KIDDIES

KIM
BROSu
MUCUUM
ATMltTtl

HimyReicrmin
PIANO NONSENSE

AERIAL LEVAILS
THE GRIPPING SERIAL PHOTOPLAY

1 1

n:"

f;.aii.

'a

at

.

be

will

for

Chicago

heaviest

MARRY?
GEM

Lit tun.

Aulv

decoration

feature

problematical.

Another report

in

N'i \v

liu.r

I

that

s

.

not posi-

"BOHEMIA" RESURRECTED.

,

I.,

is

money

-1

Rcvnrdds.
Frnnklyn.

is

MOADWAYatYAMHILL

FEATURE

in

noted for his figures
of the lobby

is

A

women.

models

borough.

(ir-f

bou-e.

it

for a while last season,

announcement for the coming season :it the Hippodrome wrts titled Inst week
and was a verification of the reported engagement of Mine. Pavlowa to appear at the

Mr. Kirschner
of

The International's other New York
City will be the Bronx theatre in that

the production.

The

management

whether the attraction due to open
there Labor Day will have a clear path
Legal entanglements are said to have
up the large theatre on Lexington
avenue that Oscar Hammerstein built.

his

Urban

the redecorating of the Century.

tive

tied

"Cold

"

While the International Circuit has
the Lexington Avenue opera house on
its route sheet, and it is to be the circuit's principal stand in Manhattan, so

to the theatre.

17.

On tour Mr. Cort will have two
in "The Princess Pat."

rehearsals for his
Ilernard Shaw play "Getin the C.
ting Married " William Faversham will present
for the lirst time on any stage a new version
of the Ac-i hylus drama "Orestes," written by
Klehard
Le C.allhnne, accompanied by a
specially written score by the celebrated comThe presentation will be
poser, Massenet.'
made at an open air amphitheatre on the esPrior
season

Ziegfeld to assist Jos.

DOLLYS DRAW MONEY.

far the circuit

Way"

"Step This

opera house, Wilkcs-Harro, Pa., Sept.
Mr. Colt's third new ollering will be preIt is a farce in three acts by William

and

attention,

Flo.

INTERNATIONAL'S LEXINGTON.

sented.

(Jraliainr-Jones,

Thursday,
"The Man Who Came
Back" will probably open during week
of Aug 21. "The Guilty Man" may open
late during the coming week. The Griffith film is reported not to open until
Aug. 22. Managers have held off announcing positive dates, preferring to
wait for one another and the weather.

SUN MANAGERS MEET.

(iran.l

and Mary
Wanted."
companies

ent indications the latter
is the only one to stick to the date.
"Turn to the Right" is to open next

engaged by

been

has

able

-ea-on

MacDonald, Harrison Hunter, Frank Uacon
and several others will be in the cast. At the
1.

From presnamed show

night.

and whose work in
"London Sketch" won him consider-

his studio in Paris

the

go ahead of "Chin Chin" this

will

Sill

week from Monday

GIRLS POSING AS MODELS.

Raphael Kirschner the Viennese portrait painter, who for ten years had

TWOS GUILTY

play by

Cobb

day.

to be called

The

Pacific coast

company

starts

Mori 'ay and an attempt will be made
to get a show out every week until
eight have left. The final show to start
is
is

now

playing the Harris, which
due to last out the summer.

that

HUGH WARD COMING OVER.

Roi Cooper Megrue and Trv-

"John W. Blake."
due to open at Stamford Sept. 2. Geo.
Nash has the principal male lead.
Also in rehearsal is "Betty Behave"
There will be nine companies of
"Fair and Warmer" sent out.
The
Chicago company opened last Saturin

Advices received this week by Sanger
Jordan said Hugh Ward is leaving
Australia on the "Ventura," and will
reach here in about M) days.
Mr. Ward represents 1. C. Williamson
cv

\-

Co., of Australia.

theatrical (legitimate)

that

It

is

the leading

producing firm of

country.

SHAKESPERIAN STAR.
Devereaux will star next
season
in
Shakespearian
repertoire,
with Viola Knott as his leading woman.
Clifford
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NO "COOCHERS" OR BARE

INDEPENDENTS MEET.
As

caused

the

in

Independent Burlesque

proposed for the big show to open in
September at Castles-in-the-Air on the

through Ben F. Kahn refusing
Union Square and other theatres on the circuit, and interchange
his shows with the other houses on the
wheel, a special meeting of the board

44th Street theatre roof.

of

Circuit,

to put his

the

Saharet,

internationally

known

dancer, walked into the office of Clifford C. Fischer the other day and asked

Luke Le Maire, in the
announced himself as

Fischer.

for

office at the time,

Mr. Fischer's representative, asking
Saharet (without recognizing her) what
she wanted a job in the chorus of
Castles-in-the-Air? Saharet said that
would do, when Le Maire asked her if
she could sing and dance. Saharet did
both for him in the office. Le Maire
rewarded her with a letter to the Roofs
stage manager telling him to put the
chorus.
The next day
in the
girl
Saharet returned to Fischer's office and
handed the letter to Mr. Fischer as her
recommendation. A. Braff, the London
agent, when he heard about Saharet,

—

George Edwardes offering John Mc Cor mack an engagement

told of the late

as chorus

man

company

at $15 a

in

an English provincial
week. McCormack

happened to be on the stage of the London Gaiety one day. He objected to
touring at $15 per, demanding he be
placed in a London house or not at all.
Mr. Edwardes grew indignant at a
chorus man with such uppish ideas and
started a tirade against the singer until

informed
Cormack.

he

was

talking

to

natives,

may

be short lived after all, though there
are reported over 30 Hawaiian orchor on their way to New
York. Hawaiian musicians apparently
are no greater than their instruments.
When playing the native airs of the

now

estras

humdrum

in'

seem to
get it across, but upon trying American
melodies the Hawaiian orchestras are
not so successful. Another point of note
is that the American composers, taking
the Hawaiian anthems (or whatever

Elizabeth Marbury is suing Maurice
and Walton for $5,000, which amount
she claims is due for commissions on
the Biltmore engagement, obtained by
Miss Marbury for the dancing team.

foundahave done
better with the adaptations than the
did
with the
creators or composers
be called)

"Honolulu

for the

music"

The

general opinion seems
to be that Hawaiian music over here
played by natives will die out of itself,
through the native musicians being limited in their musical knowledge.
originals.

their

New

York offices last Saturday. Those attending were Frank Graham of Buffalo,
Huebert Heuck of Cincinnati and
Hon. Nickels of Baltimore.
In attendance with them was their
attorney, Nathaniel Kramer, and it is
C.

The

Reisenweber
(on
Columbus
revue in the early season will
be staged by Julian Mitchell, according

means to take action against Kahn
make preparations for his refusal
play the circuit attractions.
The terms of the contract

made

to
to
be-

tween Kahn and Jerome Rosenberg for
Kahn to play burlesque shows at the
York theatre, West 116th street, were

circle)

modified

to report.

Kahn is to pay the entire running expense of the theatre, salaries for the
show and also a flat rental of $100 a

Pearl Melnotte joins "Sweeter Than
Sugar" (in the lead) next Monday at
the Chauteau Laurier. Elliott and Mullen retire from the revue this week.

The Elm City Four (formerly at the
Parkway Palace, Brooklyn) have been
engaged for the Hippodrome, New

week

to

house.

this

week.

Rosenberg
If

after

party

cancels,

shows

at the

Until

Sept.

4,

for the use of the

that

Kahn

period
is

to

neither

play

his

house on 50-50 basis and
if the gross business does not reach the
sum of $1,600 weekly each party will
have the privilege to cancel.

York.

9

TRAVELERS CLUBHOUSE.

"Splash Me" at the Hotel Shelburne,
Brighton Beach, has Florence Midgely,
who has returned to the company, alio
the Xola Sisters, added.

Mons. Andre's "Broadway Revue" is
Strand Roof Garden. Julia Gifford (Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons) is a prin-

at the

cipal.

The
tion,

Theatrical

composed

Travelers*

of burlesque

Associa-

managers

and agents, are negotiating to lease the
present quarters of the Screen Club,

West 47th street, adjoining the Columbia theatre for their clubrooms. They
expect to take possession of the building after the Screen Club moves to its

new home

Oct.

1.

The

organization

has 250 members.

dirge variety they

may

they

tion of

in

understood that they discussed some

Mcm

Hawaiian music, by the

Flack and Ned Holmes were
given $50 by the Orient Point Inn for
the largest quantity of bass and fluke
ever caught at that point. The fish
weighed 90 pounds.
(Bill)

was held

directors

Colonial Hotel, 125th street and 8th

avenue,

is

engaging principals for

a

free revue.

"SMILING BEAUTIES" RENAMED.
Jacobs & Jermon's "Smiling Beauhas been renamed the "BurRevue," and will open at Albany, August 21.
Harry K. Morton
is the principal comic with Zella Russell the other player featured.

ties"

burne for a week's salary, has brought
another action against the same hotel
claiming three week's salary, alleging
same is due her on a contract which
was canceled without any given season.

World of Frolics." The People's theatre opened last Sunday with "The

Panama Pansies" and despite the extreme heat nearly sold out at both performances.

Mayor Puchta has

notified the manburlesque houses that
rough performances will not be tolerated under any circumstances. The

agers of both

mayor, after calling Managers Hedges
and Billy Hextor before him, advised
them that he was strictly opposed to
Oriental dancers and bare legs and
intimated that he would close down
any show that attempted any infraction.

ENGLISH GIRL AT CENTURY.
An English singer may be among
the big company now being engaged for
the Dillingham-Ziegfeld
atre production.

Century

Sibyl Vane is the diminutive big
voiced girl from the other side. She
has been over here since the first of
the year.

There is reported a conflict
over the terms of a long contract Imposed upon her by some English agents
who expected to place Miss Vane in
concert. Recently the agents have proposed a modification of the terms, but
Miss Vane is said to have placed the
matter of the contract with her attorneys, O'Brien,

will put

at

the

Islesworth,

At-

week.

lantic City, last

sent

its

and

fall free

show

of five prin-

girls.
Both producbe made by Percy Elkeles
staged by Julian Alfred.

cipals

tions

new

and eight

will

The Campus has
composed of foreign

a

revue,

mostly

artists.

hearsing

in

new

the

Calf's Grill,

enlarged

CHANGES

IN "TOURISTS.'

**

Monday.

Leaving Saturday are Lou
principal comedian; Jessie
Shean and Lilla Brennan.
Bennie Howard has been engaged by
Manager Bob Simonds to play the role
vacated by Shean.
L.

Shean,

its

the opening of the
burlesque season arriving together at

The engagement was announced Sun-

Bridgeport,

Sisters

Coney

are

day of Fred Strouse, to the daughter of

Conn., has

Sam

orchestra.

at

Hurtig,

atre in

who

the

Cadillac

lesque

has the Olympic the-

Harlem.
firm

is

of

Island.

a

member

Strouse

&

of the burFranklin.

was said

ar;na

program in a bull ring
the scheme of entertainment

all-Spanish
is

this

week

that the

is

and burlesque.

west.

DETROIT'S STOCK.
Detroit,

Aug.

The Avenue has reopened with

9.

stock

burlesque.

35th

The modiste to the profession, who has
gained a well earned reputation as a modern

played pictures

dressmaker of current and advanced stylet.
Mme. Rosenberg's shops are at 161 West 44th
Street (Claridpe Shop), and 15J West 44th Street.

located on

Last season

east-

MME. SOPHIE ROSENBERG

parties for $210,000.

theatre

its

ern passenger agent, Bill Lindsay, has
moved about 30 burlesque companies
from the cast to their opening points

Hudson

River Savings Bank, holding a mortgage of $180,000 on the Garrick theatre
property, had started foreclosure proOther liens against the theceedings.
atre property amount to around $40,000.
The Garrick is owned by the Edward
Harrigan Estate. Lately it was offered
at auction
and bid in by interested

street.

'EM.

The Lehigh Valley through

FORECLOSING GARRICK.
It

daily.

FRED STROUSE ENGAGED.

revue.

show and

MATINEES OFF.
Hot weather and

Mr. Strouse

Ralph
Hotel,

The

An

Dria-

Several changes were made in the
cast of "The Tourists," after the opening performance at the Star, Brooklyn,

Wednesday and Saturday.
The usual policy is a matinee

Arnold and Gannon have returned to
Garden (50th street) and are re-

on a new revue of

eight girls and four principals Sept. 5.
The Hotel Martinique Oct. 1 will pre-

&

Malevinsky

coll.

LINDSAY MOVING
Maxim's

the-

Hurtig & Seamon's 125th Street Music
Hall Monday, the management declared
all matinees off for the week, excepting

Harry Holmes and Florrie Le Vere
were married

Cissie
full

9,

Harry H. Hedges is the new manager of the Olympic which opens next
Sunday with Dave Marion and "The

lesque

Kingsbury, London, Eng., has
taken over the Parisien restaurant at
.56th street and 8th avenue.

Mr.

the

Hayden, after recovering a
judgment against the Hotel Shel-

LEGS.

Aug.

Cincinnati,

a result of the chaotic condition

it

West

Adolph Mayer ha9 purchased "Oh,
Oh, Delphine" and will route it with
prices $1.50 top.
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HORWITZ SUMMONED.

SPORTS
1 £=X
One

of the big features of the Friars'

outing, which will be held next Thurs-

Glcnwood-on-the-Sound, will be
game between two clui»
teams, one headed by George Cohai.
and the other by William Collier. Cohan
will pitch
for his team with Chris
Brown on the receiving end, while
day

at

baseball

a

Collier

the

for

twirl

will

"Colliers/'

Martin Faust attempting to snare his
twisters.

being done on
the outcome and there is a heap of
competition to make the teams.
It is expected that both nines will use
up several sets of players before time

Considerable betting

is

called.

is

The Lights won from the Vawbty/s
Sunday 4-3. The Varietjts got

last

their runs in the first inning, not again

Pete

scoring.

game

for

his

winning run

Mack brought home
club

by batting

the

the

in

ninth inning.

in the

CALIFORNIA JUSTICE.
Sao Francisco, Aug. 9.
Rose, a theatrical manager, appeared in Court again to explain why
the members of "The Man Trap/' a
barnstorming company, had not received salaries.
J.

J.

The Labor Commission had Rose arAt the hearing it developed
Rose was skilled in managing such
shows. One Dick Darling is reported
rested.

have declared he not only played
show but also played the
trombone in orchestra. What aroused
Darling's
wrath was that Rose sold
Darling's trombone to pay the company's expense to the next town. For
doubling Darling was supposed to have

Louis and

New

Orleans, Mr. Bray
also giving his attention to the present
St.

Orpheum, New Orleans, that
ly open its season.

will short-

IN

The

AND OUT.

intense heat caused Adele

Row-

land to return to New York, while on
her way to play this week at the

witz attached the act in Massachusetts
for $300 alleged commission due, Mo-

Miss Rowland con-

dena settling the claim under protest

Forsythe, Atlanta.

cluded she could not stand

it after passing Washington. The New York booking men submitted the vacancy to Jack

Wilson, explaining the circumstances.
Mr. Wilson replied it might be just as

warm

for

him on the way as

it

was

for

Miss Rowland and he declined. They
then asked Georgie White of White
and Cavanagh. Mr. White answered it
would have been a pleasure, but Miss
Cavanagh at that minute was at the

Thousand

"walk out" through not caring for the
"No. 3" spot assigned them. Whereupon Geo. Gottleib asked Mr. White if
he and Miss Cavanagh could go on in
an emergency, the dancing team having
just finished their seventh week Sunday at the same theatre. White replied they could and would. Another
booker standing near remarked "How
can you do it with Miss Cavanagh at
the Thousand Islands?" "Did I say

Thousand

when

the

about Atlanta?" asked Mr. White. "I
meant to say White Plains." Kalmar
and Brown, however, did not leave the
Palace bill.

A woman

who

announced

that

which had not been forthcoming, was
$25, and that she with three other members of the company
had been left
stranded somewhere on the northern
border of California as the natural result of the bad business the show encountered while touring Oregon.
The Judge heard it all, looked the
shoe-string promoter over and then
asked Rose if he wasn't the same manager who was in court before in connection with a "Blue
Moon" show.

Rose replied yes.
Thereupon the Judge gave Rose
choice of paying his actors their
aries in full or going to jail for
months. Rose paid.

his
sal-

six

Upon his return to New
Modena claims he called on Hor-

for $66.66.

York,

witz for an explanation as to why the
attachment had been filed, whereupon
Horwitz pulled a revolver from his desk
and threatened to shoot Modena full
of holes if he didn't exit quietly and
quickly.

The matter
(Friday)

will

be threshed out this

morning at the West 54th

street court before Magistrate Krotel.

Islands.

Shortly after the same day (Monday)
it looked as though Kalmar and Brown
in "Nurseryland," at the Palace, would

parts in the

she had been a vaudeville star for the
past 15 years
admitted her stipend

White Rats,
of which Modena is a member.
According to the complainant, Horlegal representative of the

to

received $15 per.

Arthur Horwitx, the vaudeville agent,
has again crossed the path of the law,
this time his predicament resulting from
a complaint filed by Louis Modena,
manager of an act entitled "Futurists'
Fantasy/' A summons was served on
Horwitz Wednesday morning by a process server in the law office of James
Tiraony, who is handling the case as

Islands

talking

Brady and Mahoney had to leave the
Delancey Street bill last Friday. Stevenson.
Haydcn and Mclvor got th";

HOUDINT8 RIVAL.
Cincinnati, Aug. 9.
Houdini has a rival in Roy Fletcher,
28, who sayt he is a vaudeville player
of Bangor, Me., and is under arrest
here, charged with grand larceny. After
Fletcher was taken to the General Hospital, he slipped out of handcuffs and
shackles twice, and was caught alter a
chase. He told doctors he was a drug
fiend and had stolen a $350 watch from
Attorney Milton Sayler, to obtain
money for morphine. Sayler captured
Fletcher, who had in his possession another stolen ticker. Fletcher says he
has been out of work several months.
He was formerly a waiter in San Francisco.

Yesterday Houdini entertained and
amazed the inmates of Sing Sing with
"escapes" from the cells of the prison.

spot.

The New York debut

Isabelle D'Armond and Co. did not
open at Keith's, Philadelphia, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelso replaced the act
Illness prevented Eva Taylor and
Co. from keeping the Keith's, Boston,
engagement for this week. Frances
Nordstrom and Co. substituted.

OPENINGS.
With vaudeville

—

Bijou, Bangor, Me.,
Aug. 28; Keith's, Lowell, Mass., Sept
4; Palace, Manchester, N. H., Savoy
Fall River, Mass.; Colonial, Haverhill,

Mass., Sept.

11.

BRAY'S SUCCESSOR.
to

Wednesday no successor

to

Charles E. Bray
manager (Bray's

official

Orpheum

had been announced

Circuit

as assistant general
title)

of

the

by Martin Beck.
It is

possible the office will be abol-

ished and the former duties of

it

dis-

amongst several members of
the Orpheum's staff.
Mr. Bray leaves the New York headquarters next Monday, going south,
where he will represent the circuit in
its

new

theatres at

Clark (Mrs. Joseph E. Howard) was
injured in an automobile

collision

at

Bridge, Gretna, N. J., Sunday,
when the car Joe Howard was driving
and another crashed through the bridge
Job's

Howard and his wife were
way here, where they were to
play an engagement beginning Monday
at Keith's.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
structure.

on

their

were married about 10 days ago.
In the Howard car were Mr. and
Mrs.
Frank
Browning,
the
two
women and Howard in the front and
Browning sitting on the rumble seat
in the rear of the roadster.
Along the
road another machine containing Sidney Blumenthal of New York, Agnes
Cramer and a party of friends is said to
have raced with the Howard car. When
approaching the bridge, a narrow structure, Howard and Jos. Deater (the
chauffeur of the other car) tried to
cross over at the same time, and as a
result Howard's car crashed down the
guard rail on one side the bridge and
Blumenthal's car crashed down the
other rail. Mrs. Browning was catapulated through the windshield into a
ditch alongside the car. Mrs. Howard
sustained severe injuries about the face
and body as the result of broken
glass.
Miss Cramer, when the otner
car ran into a ditch, was thrown under
the car and instantly killed.
Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Browning
were removed to the New Bretna
Hotel, where Mrs. Browning died
shortly afterward. Mrs. Howard was
later

here.

removed to the City Hospital
She is said to be well on the

road to recovery. Neither of the other
occupants of either car was injured.
Deater, Blumenthal's chauffeur, was
arrested and committed to the Mt
Holly jail on a charge of homicide, pending the Coroner's inquest
,

Mr. Howard opened at
Hazel Shelly substituting for Miss Clark. He is due to play
the Palace, New York, next week,
and if his wife is not recovered may
continue Miss Shelly, or secure Anna
Laughlin, who appeared with Howard
some years ago in vaudeville.

Monday.

with

ICE SKATERS BACK.
of the

Hippodrome

Ice

who

returned to their homes in
Germany at the close of the Hippodrome season arrived in New York
Ballet

BIG SHOWS REHEARSING.
The chorus of the Century begins
rehearsing Monday. The cast will start
one week later.

Wednesday on the Oscar II.
The party was composed of Katie
Schmidt, Ellen Dallerup,

Hilda RuecPoldy Kollhofa, Margaret Wruch,
Rosa Gebauer, Irmgard Markel, Martha
Kollett, Martha Georges, Alice Wiedermann, Elsie Schaefer, Martha Wiedermann, Fanny Frick, Reta Walter, Johanna Worm, Martha Schmidt, Margaratta Muller, Lotta Werkusat, Margaret Werkusat, Erna Voigt.
kert,

There are three rehearsals daily for
new Hippodrome show. The 71st
regiment armory is used in the morning
and afternoon, while night rehearsals
are held on the Hip stage.
Carpenters
clutter the stage in the day time, but
clear each evening.
The ballet
year takes up about 50 per cent, of
the show and the large floor space afforded by the armory makes it ideal for
the work.

they
this

tributed

the construction of

ft

persons were killed and Ethelyn

The members

the

Up

Atlantic City, Aug.

Two

Keith's,

of the joint ap-

pearance of Ed. F. Reynard and Mile.
Bianca did not occur Monday at the
Brighton theatre, for some reason.
Bankoff and Girlie were substituted.

JOE HOWARD'S AUTO ACCIDENT.

Treasurer Promoted to Manager.
Portland, Me., Aug. 9.
Clifford
Hamilton, formerly treasurer of Keith's theatre here, has been
appointed its manager,

PAULINE BARRY
The late Fox picture star, who will open In
vaudeville shortly with a repertoire of exclusive
Aontfs written especially (or her by BERT

GRANT,

Theatrical Writer Wins Scholarship.
Cincinnati, Aug. 9.
John R. Froome, the Cincinnati representative of the "Dramatic Mirror" won
the Free Scholarship of New York McDowell Society in Prof. Baker's class

Harvard this week.
Froome's winning sketch was fou ided
on Tennyson's "Crossing the Bat."

at
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Miss Irene Franklin
Wishes to publicly

member

not a

state she is

of the

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.; that she was asked
to join and refused, and that her name has been used
without her knowledge or consent, as she is a member in good standing in the

White Rats Actors' Union and Associated Actresses
of

America

and Burton Green)

(Irene Franklin

Ray Smith,

OBITUARY
Robert Graa died Aug. 9 at hit home
53

Elm

avenue, lit

aged about

62.

Vernon, N.

Death was sudden and

csused by heart failure.

was present

fore he
theatre,

vate

New

The day

be-

showing of the

first

episodes of the

Fairfax" series.
of the best known

Gran was

men

in

the

business, haying been in all
branches of the managerial end, from

grand opera and concert to conducting
a vaudeville agency. He was the first
agent to secure a recruit from the
legitimate stage for vaudeville, i. e.,
Maurice Barry more, who made his
variety debut at the Union Square theatre when it was conducted by B. F.
Keith. Latterly Grau has uevoted his
time to writing for newspapers and the
publishing of books on various phases
of the amusement profession.
At the
time of his demise he was acting as a
publicity representative for

and

in

Proctor.

Broadway

fit

George Considine died Sunday night
St
Luke's Hospital. He had attended a
ball game Saturday. Mr. Considine was
after an operation for mastoids at

well

more

of

known

—

the

Charles C. Stumm died July 24 at
Branford, Ct, from a stroke of apoplexy.

He was

a well

left

vaudeville.

The deceased

is

sur-

vived by a wife and two brothers.

IN

MEMORY OP

WINSHIP FINK

old

Wh*

(FINKIE)
4lm4 Aarurt

Mrs. Annie B. Inman, well known in
circles, died July 30 at the
American Hospital, Chicago. She was
theatrical

Her

last professional

The mother

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard McKent Barnes died July 28, in

5.

(C

Julia I'ulp

ulp)
is

a

niece.

The mother of Mrs. Walter Woods
DeLacy) died Aug. 7 at her
home in Tacoma, Wash.
(Leigh

Nellie Burt, former wife of Hilly
Gould, died Aug- 7 at the horm- of her
mother in Denver.

new

9.

clubhouse at Muskegon,

Mich., has been finished and dedicated

with

ceremony

due

Kllison of

Knapp,

which Mayor

in

Muskegon, Chief of Police
and Aldermen Thompson,

Layou and Kemp

participated.

Ai

a

reward for their personal interest these
public men of Muskegon were made
honorary members of the club which
was founded by theatrical men and
women who make that Lake Michigan
point their home.
Joe Keaton donated the clubhouse
site.
It has a lake vantage of value.
The women have formed a Woman's
Auxiliary and have elected Myra Keaton president.

The clubhouse

is

called the

T-C-Y-C

Colony Yacht Club) and
the officers arc: James Emerson, Commodore; Joe Keaton, Steward; Will
Rawls, secretary and treasurer; William
Flemen, chairman house committee.
The bungalowish-yacht clubhouse was
built by members.
The T-C-Y-C intends forming a road
vaudeville show which will play one day
in Muskegon and another day in Lake
(Theatrical

MANAGERS

EAST.

Chicago, Aug.

9.

Henderson, manager of the
Orpheum, San Francisco, arrived here
Tuesday morning from the west, accompanied by Mort Singer, general
manager of the Western Vaudeville
The couple
Managers' Association.
Fred

left for

New York

the

same afternoon.

Kerry Meagher, one of the managing
heads of the "Association" arrived here
this week after a long trip throughout
the west during which he visited Honolulu.

No

regarding

Chicago, a few hours after birth, due to
heat Mrs. Barnes is
excessive
Muriel
as
professionally
known

west,

the

news

that

Grassby.

jaunt.

the

of Marie Russell

died in Holland Aug.

Chicago, Aug.

The

Harbor. Mich., devoting the receipts to0, ISIS

VENITA FITZHUGH

The mother of Will Mahoney (Brady
and Mahoney) died Aug. 4.

MUSKEGON'S CLUBHOUSE.

of the vaude-

Arthur Helge Swan, dramatic critic
and magazine writer, died suddenly
Aug. 3 at the home of his father in
Sioux City, la.

known company

manager and the first manager of
George M. Cohan, after the comedian

Thomas H.

"the

to the profession as pio-

Metropole both at
Times square and in the short-lived
stay on Forty-fourth street
of

prietor

member

Chicago at the bene-

In her earlier days she supported
Booth, Barrett, Modjeska and other

school."

72 years of age.

in

American Theatrical Hos-

pital.

a similar capacity for P. F.
His death removes from

one

for the

at the Criterion

amusement

I nee

appearance was

stars.

York, to witness the pri-

"Beatrice

one

Y,

a

team of Smith and Adams, died
of appendicitis last week in Cincinnati.
He was an eccentric dancer.
ville

information could he learned

Meagher's

activity

in

the

announcement carrying the
it
was merely a vacation

ward the building of

a

pontoon and

boathouse.

STOCKS CLOSING.
The Picker Syock Co. closed a four
week's engagement at Forest Lake
Fark. Palmer. Mass., this week, openat once at Mayflower Grove Park.

ing

Plvmouth. Mass.

W
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that is the final end of the N. V. A. Whatever may
happen to our Organization, whether Success may smile on its
efforts, whether Disaster may dog its footsteps, whether our
fight shall be a short, sharp, victorious one or a long, drawnout, heroic struggle, makes no difference to the future of the
National Vagrants' Association. It is doomed to perish, and

And

To the Vaudeville
Artists
CHAPTER

will die.

We

VII.

Enough has been said of the National Vagrants' Association,
popularly known as "The Vags," to show that it is a farce and
constia humbug, and the organization, with its 12 Boards, so
tuted and framed that nothing can ever be accomplished.
If any proof were wanted that nothing was ever intended to
be done by this society, this creation of the 12 Boards to manage
a society of 200 members is a sure indication, for it is opposed
to Mr. E. F. Albee's own method of managing his own organization.

Mr. Albee's REAL ORGANIZATION, the United Booking
a most successful one; IN FACT, ONE OF THE
IN THE COUNTRY, but it is not manSUCCESSFUL
MOST
aged by Advisory Boards, Finance Committees, Insurance Com-

Offices, is

mittees and Boards of Directors, etc.
It is

managed by one man of magnetic

that is the secret of the success of the

personality,

Mr. E. F. Albee, and

United Booking Offices.

this.
He has practiced
for
years, and the
control
Czar-like
solitary
and
undivided
this
immense profits of the United Booking Offices is the sure
answer to the question as to whether Mr. Albee's methods are

And undoubtedly Mr. Albee knows

correct.

Now, it is a strange thing, having found one method of organization successful, that Mr. Albee should allow another
organization to be run on diametrically opposite principles,
that is if he wishes 'The Vags" to be a success.
If he doesn't wish "The Vags" to1)e a success, but to continue
as it at present is a mere hollow sham and a paper-mockery
one can easily see why he favors- the creation of these 12 different alleged "Committees."
I have some experience in Organization myself, and I honestly and firmly believe that it is beyond the mind of man to
conceive of any organization or association being run by 12
committees, and I am sure that Mr. Albee agrees as I do with
the saying of the late Elbert Hubbard that "A committee takes
three weeks to do badly what one man of average intelligence
can do well in 30 minutes."

—

That being so, it can easily be seen that "The Vags" were
never intended to do anything or be anything except a dual
organization to becloud and befog the minds of the actors and
be used in opposition to the W. R. A. U. and A. A. A.
Another strange thing about "The Vags" is that it is an
organization incorporated and advertised for nothing; that is
to say, it is an association of people who want nothing. It has
no policy. It has no program. It has no platform.

WE ARE ASKED TO BELIEVE THAT THESE MEN AND
WOMEN OF THEIR OWN ACCORD CAME TOGETHER
FOR NO PURPOSE WHATEVER.
They do not ask members

to join because they
equitable, enforceable contract.

They do not ask members

to join because they

want an

want

to limit

the rate of commissions.

They do not ask members to join for protection.
The policy and platform of an association are
Without a policy, it has no reason for existence.

have a clearly defined and
On the other hand, look at us.
clean-cut policy. It has been voted on by our members.
It is the EQUITABLE, ENFORCEABLE
both for the actor and the manager.

CONTRACT,

fair

We advocate and fight for the LIMITATION OF COMMISWe seek to abolish the payment of from 12^4 to

SIONS.
33 1/3%

of the

earn

This again

money earned by

the actor for the right to
manager and to the
actor, for the manager should receive from the actor value for
salary received, which he doesn't get when the actor has to pay
intermediaries sums ranging up to $250 per week, money which
benefits neither the actor nor the manager.
it.

And we want

is

alike fair to the

UNION SHOP,

which

is the right to say
as the managers have
the right to say now whom they shall book. The actors as a
whole have just as much right to say who shall appear on the
bills with them as managers have to pick and choose whom
they shall book.

whom we

shall

the

work

with, just as

WE

much

WE

WE

So
have a POLICY.
have a PLATFORM.
have something to fight for, and nowhere in the long discussions that have taken place between the officials of the United
Booking Offices, their assistants, and the weak actors who
have supported them, has there ever been a criticism of any
value raised against our policy.
Perhaps you have noticed the dead silence which has been
all our opponents on the subject of exorbitant
commissions charged!

preserved by

Perhaps you have noticed that even the United Booking
admit that an equitable, enforceable contract should be

Offices

used,

AND ENDEAVOR TO STALL THAT DEMAND BY

ISSUING A BOGUS EQUITABLE CONTRACT!

Perhaps you have noticed that there never has been a word
said about the Union Shop conducted by the United Booking
and they do conduct a Union Shop, for the order has
Offices
gone out within the last week or two that if any agent, booking
in the United Booking Offices, books or attempts to book one
of the acts he represents with Messrs. Fox, Loew or Moss, he
will not be allowed to book another act with the United Booking Offices which is the Union Shop: "Break our rules and
you cannot work that is, with us."

—

As

—

have already pointed out, the U. B. O. is a most successful organization, and if the Union Shop is so necessary to the
success of the United Booking Offices and so good for it in the
light of pecuniary results, is not the Union Shop practicable
and good in every way for the actors of the country upon whom
the United Booking Offices live, move and have their being?
I

Gaze on these two

pictures:

The Vagrants with no

policy, the

REAL PROTECTIVE POLICY.
While there

is

time,

I

W.

R. A. U.

WITH A

say to the actors of this country:

CHOOSE—YOU CAN NOW MAKE A VOLUNTARY
DECISION.

its

vitals.

IT IS

A

Work

now

while you have the chance, for the time
is
WILL NOT
US for the
objects of this Organization,
WILL NOT

with us
near when, IF

STEAMSHIP WITHOUT A RUDDER AND WITHOUT
ENGINES, BOUND TO DRIFT ON THE ROCKS. IT IS US AT ALL.
AN AEROPLANE WITHOUT A MOTOR; ONE THAT
WILL NEVER FLY.

YOU

YOU

WORK WITH
WORK WITH

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

WHITE RATS NEWS
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
August

Notice to Musical Acts

11, 1916.

INTERNATIONAL ORDER NO.
Members

W.

of the

R. A. U. or

At the

was passed:

a vaudeville act

also takes part in the act in a capacity other than that

of the musical director thereof, and provided that he

can show a certificate from the President's

office of

the Federation with the seal of the Federation attached, in which

CITY, with the exception of the Metfrom

Convention of the American Federation

"Members of the Federation may play with a leader of
if he is not a member if such leader

its

Organizations

ropolitan Theatre'

last

of Musicians, the following resolution

2

MUST NOT
ACCEPT CONTRACTS OR APPEAR UPON THE STAGE OF
ANY THEATRE IN OKLAHOMA
affiliated

15

members

are informed that they

may

play under his direction."

this date until

further orders.

By arrangement between Joseph N. Weber,

ACCEPT CONTRACTS, NOR APPEAR UPON
THE STAGE OF THE EMPRESS
THEATRE, TULSA, OKLA.
Nor must members

Esquire,

International President of the A. F. of M., and this

Organization, beginning from this day, August
1916,

no such permission

will be granted

unless the actor requesting the

same

is

11,

by Mr. Weber

a paid-up

mem-

ber in good standing of this Organization.

HARRY MOUNTFORD,
International Executive.

The New York "Globe," Tuesday, Aug. 8th,
(Editorial

1916.

Columns)

OUTSIDE AGITATORS
"The argument most used by the traction heads while the danger
of pedestrianism hung over the city is an old acquaintance. It is a
regular thing to hear that union organizers are 'aliens' or 'interBut this appeal to local prejudice and
lopers' from other cities.
parochial patriotism comes strangely from the lips of Mr. Shonts
and Mr. Hedley, late of Chicago.
"And the brother argument, also an old acquaintance, was trotted
around. It was announced that while the companies were willing
to meet representatives of their own employees, they would not
confer with 'outside agitators/ whose purpose of life is to foster
trouble veritable serpents who would bring discord into the traction paradise. And this was soberly put forward by corporations
that regularly hire lawyers who are not stockholders to appear for
them, that deal with insurance adjusters, and in everything except
dealings with their employees recognize the right of the other side
One would think that reasonable men
to pick its own agents.
would see that if employees are to be given the privilege of speaking collectively they necessarily must have liberty to choose their
mouthpieces.
"The business of organizing and running a labor union is a job
requiring experience just as much as the business of running a railroad. When the B. R. T. discovers a brilliant superintendent or
manager in Syracuse or Rochester, it goes out and hires him unless
it already has a better man for the purpose at home.
Why, then,
should not the employees as a body do the same?
"Moreover, it is sufficiently obvious to sensible persons that it is
not easy for a man to captain a dispute with his employer. Experience has taught him that he is likely to be marked for sacrifice
if he is true to his cause.
If the men are to have real representatives in a negotiation they must of necessity often be outsiders who
cannot be discharged."

International Executive.

We

wish to remind the Actors and Actresses who
have not yet made up their minds to join this Organization that at the present

moment

it

costs $17.50 to be-

come in good standing until October
members and reinstated members.

1st,

both for

new

We beg to suggest that it is within the power of the
International Board to raise this to

any sum up to and

including $100.00.

—

Such increase
it

in the initiation fee is

very near, for

stands to reason that, with the constant victories be-

ing won by this Organization,

who

we

shall not

allow those

wait for the issue to be won, before coming

join at the present

This

is

moderate

the last notice

we

shall give at the present

BE WARNED IN TIME.
$17.50 PAYS UP UNTIL OCTOBER
IN

to

rate.

moderate rate of initiation.

$17.50—

in,

NOW

SEPTEMBER—WHAT?

1st.

VAR IETY
Urcat Falls. Moat.

NEXT WEEK (AUGUST

BILLS

(14-15)

14)

(Anaconda 1H
17-21)

PANTAGES (m)

VamkrilU Theatres

In

(All house* open for the week with Monday matinee, wlun not otherwise indicated.)
"Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Theatres listed
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B*C" following nam* (usually ''Empress") art on

•

the Sullivan -Considine- Affiliated Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses arc noted bjr tingle name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"U. B. O " United Booking Offices- r*W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Aatoola*
M
Marcus Loew Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit
tion (Chicago)— "M," Pantagcs Circuit— "Loew,
(booking through W. V. M. V).-"San," Sun Circuit-"M." Jamea C, Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week art as reliable at it it possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are taken off the books of the various agendas Wednesday of the current week published.

New York

PALACB

(ubo)

Grace La Hue
Nat Wills
Prances Prltchard
K Uemmer 4 Orchee
Joe Howard Co
Bankoff 4 Otrlle

Kathryn McConnell

Don Mullaly Co
Stone

Clear

ft

Uungrade Broa

NATIONAL (loew)
Morlarty Stater*
Stone ft Clear
Kathryn McConnell

Mad Harrison 4 Ballet
Toombs ft Wentworth

"Women"

Bert Melroae

lolaen Stater*
2d half
Beetle Harvey Co

Viollntkjr

a Danube*

ROYAL (ubo;
"Pagllaccl"
Bert Hanlon
iantly 4 Norton
Bessie Parrel 1 Co
Dorothy Granville
Duo
PROCTOR'S 58TH
Hill 4 Bertlnl
Mildred Haywood
Nolan 4 Sinclair
Mr 4 Mrs N Phillips
Mahoneya 4 Delay

Pantaer

Demareat A Collette

The Lowrye

M

Albright

ft E Conrad
John Neff Olrl
Tyrone Trio

B

BOULEVARD
Malay

Cohan

Lambert
Young

ft

Bancroft

(One to

ft

Broakl

fill)

2d half
Valaya ft BraiU Nut

Wm

Dave Thureby

The Moroclns

Prank Rae Co
Doberty

ORPHBUM

Prosperity"

PROCTOR'S 126TH
4 Williams

LaBelle

Kenny

Burke Slater*
•Prosperity"

Oray 4 Omnvllle
Mcfntosh Mnlda
2d balf
Dixon 4 Dlzon

Haywood

Pay 4 Bentley
Mr * Mm N Phillip*
Nowlln 4 Sinclair
Vanda Meer

AMERICAN

Bmbe

Lillian

Burke Slater*
Oray 4 Omnvllle
Paul Levan 4 Dobba

Mildred

(loew)

Mack

ft

Beatrloe

Seven Bracks
2d half
Roae 4 Moon

Billy

Mack

ft

(loew)

Lou Hoffman
Pord 4 Leslie
Jaok Symonda
Mcintosh Maid*
Morris 4 Campbell
Don Mullaly Co
Vlgllon Partlfal

Woods Bros Trio
nelmont 4 Barae*
(One to fill)
2d half
'cDermott 4 Wallaas

(loew)

W

Mullaly 4 Whit*
Meehan 4 Pond
Lottie Williams Co
Largay 4 Sao*
"Courtroom Olrls"
Manhattan Trio

tjinas Trio
(One ta fill)
24 half
Marshall 4 Walton
Cyril

BRKTHTON

(nb*)

Bro*
Harry Cooper
World Dancers

Rltter

Ponaello Slaters

McKay 4 Ardlna
Pranklln 4 Green
P P Brent
to

4 Ernie

SUn

"On the Nile"
Kay Bush 4 Rohlnson
Arthur Geary

Stanley 3
Mullen 4 Coogan
Dufty 4 Davis
3 Alex
Gibson 4 Oulnan
Dooley 4 Rugel

Work 4 Ow*r

(One

Chinese Entertainer*

4 Drayton

(Trees ley

(One to

to

fill)

(loew)

BIJOU (loew)

Anthony 4 Adele
Sreenley 4 Drayton
Lambert 4 Fredericks
Andy Lewie Co
Gorton 4 Mark

The Lowrye
Mills 4 Lockwood
Burton'a Revue
"Never Again"
Nell McKlnley

Isakl

Suograde Broa
(One to fill)
2d half
Aaakl

2d half
Rogers 4 Wood
Tack Symonds
Largay 4 Snee

HacH Harrington Co
VH1 McKlnley
Mcintosh Malda
TTH AVI (loew)
Tune 4 Irene Melba
'ones 4 Johnson
Chan Deland Co
Cyril 4 Stewart
Willie Smith

Espe 4 Dutton
2d half
atorlarty Sister*

*ou Hoffman
JBlth 4 West
rVacey 4 Vincent

•Women"
Lockhardt Broa

GREELEY

Wm

(loew)

Emba

Bessie

Harvey Co

Barnes 4 Robinson
Countess Leonardl
Plelds 4 Halllday
Lockhardt Bros
(One to fill)
2d half
Nip 4 Tuck
Beatrice

Lambert
Co

Lottie Williams

Cohan 4 Young
Toleen Slaters
(One to nil)

DELANCEY

4 Conrad
McDermott 4 Wallace
Prank Rae Co
ft

Willie Smith

Bancroft

4

4

Broakl
Holllday

Bene 4 Dutton

DB KALB

Mack

Judge ft Gall
(Three to fill)
2d half
Anthony A Adele
Gordons ft Walton
Delmore ft Moor*

(loew)

Marshall 4 Walton

Smith 4 Went
B 4 B Conrad
Ward 4 Wllaon
LaVlne Clmeron 3
(One to fill)
2d half
Murphy 4 Barry
Owen 4 Campboll
Russell Voka*
"Handicap Girls"
Gray 4 Man villa
Sorettl

4

Antoinette
(loew)

PALACB

Murphy 4 Barry

Owen 4 Campbell
Dorothy Sothern 8
Lyiica
•Handicap Girls"
2d half
June 4 Irene Melba
Barnea 4 Roblnaon

"Never Again'*
Arthur Llpaon
LaVlne Clmeron 3

PULTON
(loew)

Daniels

Albright

Arno 4 Stlckney
Malay 4 Mack
Plelds

(loew)

Nip 4 Tuck
Valaya 4 Brasll Nut
Hazel Harrington Co
Arthur Geary
Chinese

to

fill)

2d half
Grew Patea Co
Mumford 4 Thornton

(Two to fill)
AJaaax, If. T.

Entertainers
2d half

Klnkald
Lambert 4 Fredericks
Billy

"Courtroom Olrls"

Demareat 4 Collette
(One to All)

Lulu Sutton Co
Jules ft Francis
Buch Broe

PORSYTUB

Serrla

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

(orph)

"Meadowbrook Lane"
Williams 4 Wolfua
Arthur Deagon
Cartmell 4 Harris

Webb 4 Burns
Robbie Gordone

Wood
Beeman 4 Anderson
McVICKER'S (loew)
Britt

Idlnlaa Troupe

MeDonald Trio
Nancy Fair

Kemple Co
Savoy 4 Brennan
Toot* Paha Co

Stuart

Hamilton 4 Barnes

Breen Pamlly
(One to fill)
Atlaatl* City, Iff. J.
KEITHS (ubo)

KEITHS (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Sylphlde Slstera

Leo Beer*

Gray 4 Klumker
The Collegian

Al Bhayne

Orlen 4 Drew
Local Act

Togan 4 Geneva

Adama 4 Murrey
Carua 4 Cdmer
Honey Boy Minstrels
Koy Harrah Tr

HIP

Kamerer 4 Howland
M Hall Co
Stacla Moore
Adonla 4 Dog
Jessie

Tom 4

to

fill)

Biiunlnsjhaat, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
Joyce West 4 8
4 Entertainer*
Jewel's Pry Circus
Water* 4 Morris
Witt 4 Winter

Cleveland

HIP (ubo)
Pope 4 Uno
Dave Ferguson
Dorothy Toye
"Girl of Delhi"
Klein Broe

MILES

Chaa McDonald Co
Adama 4 Ouhl
Neal Abel
Horllck Family

Dartoa. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Toledo

Bert Earl

Ray ConKn Co
Wilson 4 McNallye
Detroit

.

TEMPLE

EqulU Broe
Kerr 4 Berk*

(ubo)

3 Jordon Girls
Clifford Walker

(loew)

Wm

ORPHEUM
Crotean

Alberto

(loew)

Sandy Shaw
Little CaniBo
Margaret Ford
LeMalre 4 Dawson

Sherman Van 4 Hy
Louisa Kent Co
Clark 4 Glrard
Helen* 4 Emllllon

Norton 4 Allen
Grace Bt Clair Co

Sherman Van 4 Hy

(One to fill)
2d half
Rogera 4 Hughea

MILES (abc&a&h
Throwing Tabors
Geo Morgan
Harts ft Evan*
Leach Wallin Sis

Dulut*

GRAND
Marlon ft
Jack Polk

4 DeVoe

Fred C Hagen Co
Senator Murphy
Evelyn 4 Dolly

(wva)
Wlllard

Chuck Haaa
Jessie Sterling

Brfdareport, Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Spanish Gbldlnls
Bensee 4 Balrd
George Lynns

EAsnoBtoB, Can.
PANTAGES (m)
Knno 4 Green
Long Tack 8am Co
Eva Shirley

4

Wills

Gilbert

Tooney 4 Norman
Paul Gordon
2d half
Morton Jewell 3

Gaylord

Joe Longfeather

Phllbrlck 4 DeVoe
Louise Kent Co

BIJOU

PLAZA (ubo)
Cadets de Gascoyne
Rafeal ft Co
Geo B Alexander
La Mace Trio
2d half

(loew)

Luclannl Lucca
Handle 4 Miller

(One to

fill)

2d half
Joe Fonedeller
Thornton 4 Corlew

Wm

Morrow Co

Maybelle Best

Hippodrome 4

Padula

NordBtrom ft Potter
International Four

Grand Rapid*

RAMONA PK
,

Bsrtta

EMPRESS

4 Lancton

Fall Hirer. Mans.

"Legend of the North"
Rucker A Winifred
"Auto Mechanics"

Revue de Luxe

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Ferraroa

(abc&a&h)
Gartelle Bros
Millard Clay 3
Von Dell

(ubo)

Gomez Trio
from Milwaukee
Goo Kelly Co

Girl

Ward

Brothers
Chick Sals

Rorhez Monkeyn

split)

(Sunday opening)
Nora Bayes

MAJESTIC

Pitts-

Rita Gould

(m)

ITall

Solmer
Loa Ansjeles

•Juno

ORPHEUM

Lamont's Cowboys

C Randegger

Wood

Al Golem Tr
Brown Fletcher 3

Mable Harper Co
Storm A Marston
Rose A Ellis

HIP (abcfta&h)
Ray L Royce
"Which Shall

Hume

Marry"

I

Thomas

ft

Diaz Monkeys
King Bros
LoBlaville
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)
Raskin's Russians
Brown ft Spencer

ft

>ugoust
Ahbott

(abeftaftb)

ft

Augoust

Mills
Graham Moffett
Gilbert Losee
ft

Play

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S

Florette

Putnam 6 Lewi*
Novlns

"How
Hill

ft

it

(1

Wlllams
Happened"

2d half
Bertlnl

ft

Morris ft Campbell
"The Right Man"
R Ward ft Farron
Mcintosh Maids

Newark,
MAJESTIC

N. J.
(loew)

Arno ft 8tlckney
Rogers ft Wood
John Neff Olrl
Arthur Llpson
Sorettl

W

Antoinette
2d half
ft

Mullalv ft White
ft Wilson

Word

Revue
Manhattan Trio
'One to fill)
rturton'a

New

Tliiven,

tt'nrnrr ft Corbett
"T.ejrend of North"

Ruckrr

Kin*
A ns:pl

ft

ft

Padula

ft
Winifred
2d half

Kind

SWrrn

George Lvons
Roy ft Arthur
Tooney ft Norman
Paul Oordftn

BTJOU (nbo)
Betty Weber
Joe Lonirfcnther
Nordstrom ft Potter
international

Clifton

Hlbbitt

ft

Myers

Wm

Four
Revue de Luxe
"Auto Me-eUanfc*"

J

split)

ft

Edith Helcne

Otto Adlon Co

Kennedy ft Kramer
Duncan A Holt
Howard Chase Co
Davis A Elmore
PANTAGES (m)
(Sunday opening)

HIP (abt-AaAh)
Howard ft Graf
Watklns

Florette

Ed Blondell Co
Cameron A O'Connor

Nevlas 4 Williams
Arthur Sullivan Co
Mahoneya B 4 Delay

•Brides of Desert"
Models De Luxe

"Going

Chicago, Aug.

Norton & Noble
Grace St Clair Co
Luclannl Lucca
Handla & Miller
(One to fill)

Covent Garden
1>itf

Richmond

Nolan

ft

Sliver

ft

a

(ubo)

Nolan
Duval

Plstel

Full'

in

Lonle

FOREST PK

(orph)

(Sunday opening)

Chang Wha 4
Horton A La Trlska
L A E Drew
Benty
Hlckey Bros
Stettner

since

its

street,

opening

is

now

a picture house.

i

A Gushing
St.

flivver

9.

This

The Garden, now under control of
Luhliner & Trinz, local picture mag-

(Two to fill)
Sacramento

(abc&a&h
Lona Heggl
M Hayes & Mostaer
Brown A Bristol

open again.

playhouse on North Clark
gigantic

vaudeville,

Aveling A Lloyd

EMPRESS

is

with a musical spectacle and later experimented with combined revues and

split)

half

1st

Up"

PICTURES AT COVENT GARDEN.

2d half

BIJOU

"

PROCTOR'S

Rose 4 Moon
Morrlt 4 Campbell
"The Right Man"
R Ward 4 Farron
Booth Leander
2d half

Tacoana

Hippodrome 4

(Norfolk

4 McAvoy

Mabel Ruaaell Co
w F/. Y.

PANTAGES (m)

(loew)

Stamm
2d half
4 Green

Stone

Green A Parker

Helcne ft Emllllon
Rogers ft Hughes
Fred C Hagan Co
Clark A Glrard

Orvllle

Dalton

Burke 4 Broderlck

Beaumont A Arnold
A Roae

I.

M

(ubo)

Duo

Clover Letf 3

Perklnoff

Alexandria

EMERY

PLAZA

Holmes A Wells
"The Getaway"

Co

Providence. R.

Woreeater,
Felix

Burnt 4 Lynn

Lucler 3

Midnight Follies"
Silber ft North
Haley Sisters 4
Hollls

Neater 4 Sweethearts
Mme Jomelll

Gt Lester

Garclnettl Bros

Kawson ft Clare
Lew Hawkins
Tun Chin Troupe
PANTAGES (m)
Goo N Brown

De

PANTAGES (m)

Three Partoa
Crawford 4 Broderlck

Farrell

"Lyok of a Totem"
Ash A Shaw
De Bourg Sisters
Portland. Ore.

Wm

Rialto Quartet
Miller Ralney
Scott 4 Wilson
Erford's Sensation

Spokaae
HIP (abcfta&h)

half

ft

(One to fill)
Winnipeg?. Cbb.
STRAND (wva)

Melody «
Harry Coleman
Kimberly ft Arnold

Cummlnga A Seaham

Williams

Paul Lavan Co
Natalie Slstera

O O'Meara

Stanley

(ubo)

D'Amour

Follet

PANTAGES (m)

Gasch Sisters
Plttaanrtrh
1st

Laura Hope Crews Co

Karl Emmy's Pets
"Night In Park"

Old Time. Darkles

(Johnstown

Adelaide Boothby

Edward Zoeller 3
White ft Brown

Slsto

SHERIDAN SQ

ft

KEITH'S (ubo)

Willie Solor

Seattle

White A Frances

"Paid

Conn.

POLT'S (ubo)
Morton Jewell 3

Hmdrlx

ft

"Divorce Question"
Brook* 4 Bo wen
Klrksmlth Sisters 6

Dugan 4 Raymond
Ben Deely Co

HIP (abc&a&h)

(ubo)

Degnon

Donnelly 4 Dorothy
Three Emersont
2d half
Art Trio

Five Belmonts
"Joy Riders"

Wyde

ft

GRAND

Sylvester

P Morgan
Moone ft Morris
Imp Chinese 3
Nan Halperln
KoslofT A Ballet
PANTAGES (m)
ft

4 WlUams
"Married Woman't C"

Bast 4 Haddan
William Bence Co
Herbert Clifton
Wheeler 4 Dolan

Mullen ft Rodgers
Sophie Tucker
Rertac's Circus
Eva Taylor Co
Clarence Marks

Alex Carr Co
ft

PROCTOR'S

(ubo)

PANTAGES (m)
4 White
Freeman 4 Dunham

Black

Miller

Havlland ft Thornton
Flddes ft Swalnes
Weber's Phlends

KEITHS

Woolfolk's Sketch
Victoria, B. C.

Hughet Musical 3

The Larneds
Young ft' Brown

Nlblo's Birds
Bevan ft Flint
Ballet Classique

Maley 4 Woods
L Anderson Co

SekoBoetatlT. N. Y.

Hanlon

(m)

Cello

Alice Hamilton

Amoras Sisters
Grace De Winters

Oajden, Utah.

C

PANTAGES

Von

Earl 4 Girls
Dale Archer
Nayon'a Birds

Philadelphia

spirt)
1st half

Stein

F McDonald
Rath Bros
Porter J White Co
PANTAGES (m)
(Sunday opening)

Danny Simmons
Peeples Revue
Florence Moore

burgh

Donnelly 4 Dorothy
Five Armenlana
YaaooBTor. B.

Jas

Sully Family
Harry Jolson

(ubo)

(Sheridan Sq.

(abeftaftb)

Majestic Musical 4
Howard 4 De Lorla

Norman

ft

2d half
Oardner's Manlaca
Odone
"Wife Won't Let Me"
.

EMPRESS

Llpinskl'a Dogs
Leila Shaw Co

PANTAGES

Jim McWllllams
Six Harvarda

Leo Zarrell Co

Melville

ft

Mandeville
Arthur Sullivan Co

Harry Holman Co

Local Stock

Rio

PROCTOR'S

Boudinl Broa

ft Wheaton
Mrs Leah Hers
Lou Holts

Spiegel 4 Dunne
(Two to fill)
Tray* N. Y.

Wood 4

Sylvia Loyal
Spencer A Wma
"Petticoats"

Carroll

(loew)

4 Burke

Valentine Vox
Morgan 4 Stewart
Geo Flaher Co

Art Trio

Lew Madden

ORPHBUM

Hanlon

Leroy ft Harvey
Chas Wllaon
Klt ara J aps

Bob

ORPHBUM

S Harvey Co

Mary

L

San Fraaelaeo

(17-19)

Van Dykes

Beatrice Morrell

3 Peroneee

(loew)

Alberto

ft

Bond A Bond
King Solomon
"After Honeymoon"
Mills ft Lockwood
(One to nil)
iBtUaaapolla

UNIQUE

Orchestra

(ubo)

(Richmond

PANTAGES (m)
(Sunday opening)

2d half

Snoozer
Mlaaea nolle

DeWItt Barnea 4 T

Evelyn 4 Dolly
2d half

Hendrlz

Lew Cooper
(Two to fill)

Meredith

Nonette
Bert Levy
Jack Wllaon Co

"On the Nile"
Senator Murphy

(loew)

ft

Emerson ft Baldwin
Murray Bennett

Hoey 4 Lee
Lambert 4 Ball

Jo* Fondeller
Thornton 4 Corlew
Morrow Co
Maybelle Beat

Phllbrlck

split)

1st half

A Ranch Co
Tom Bdwarda Co

(Two to All)
ST JAMES

(loew)

Modela

Margie Smith
Lamb'a Manikins

Ward Bell 4 Ward
Lew Wllaon
Diamond 4 Brennan

J.

Toronto

YONGB ST
Hlckey

Johnson Thomaa A

ACADEMY

(Two to fill)
Oakland, Cat

Walton
"What Happened
Ruth"

.J

Sallle Flelda

KEITH'S (ubo)
Jack Onrl

Mr 4 Mr* Wellde

LYRIC

Martlnettl

The Peers
Medici

Lynn

Stamm

Hoboatew, N.

Musical Gormans

(loew)

Leona Guerney

(Two

Cincinnati

(One to fill)
Norfolk, Va.

W

(m)

5 Florlmondt

Buster A Bailey
Venetian 4

Josephine Davis
Hufford ft Chain

KEITH'S

4 Roberta
Kilkenny 4
"Nut Sundae"

Beeale

Padula

Pond

ft

San Diasjo

PANTAGES

split)

Johneon 4 Dean
Harry Brooks Co
Joe Towle
The Brighton*

Harry Breen
La Scala 8

1st half

Duo

Gprdons

2d half
ft

(Dayton

in half
Kurtls Rooatera
Roth 4 Roberta

Chaa F Simon
"Petticoat Minstrels"
Mae Curtis
Thaler'a Circus
Elwell A Kenyon

Klnkald

McShayne ft Hathaway
Gray ft Manvllle

half

Clover Leaf 3

Co

LOhTW

Billy

T#l__ y
KEITH'S (ubo)

3 Rlanos

Bensee ft Balrd
Dorothy Brenner
LaMase Trio
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Meehan

Burke A Broderlck
Dorothy Brenner
Mabel Russell Co
Lulgl Plcaro Tr

ft

Happened"

it

Hendrlx

McAvoy

ft

Orvllle

4 King

Brlce

Stone

Salt Lake
PANTAGES (m)

2d half
Carbre Broa

"How

(ubo)

Loons Ponies

Dues

Mann

Chicago

Odone
"Wife Won't Let Me"
Pay 4 Bentley
Pour Hortona
24 half
Derenso 4 Ladue
"Married Woman's C"
Jim McWllllamt
Six Harvard*
Atltuata. Oau

PALACE

Felix

Slstko't Rolleckert

Mme H De

Wool folk's Jr. Follies
Romalne Fielding Co
Hartford. Cobb.

Rafeal Co

La Tosca

Edna Aug

PROCTOR'S

Kemp

ft

Browning ft Dean
Bernard ft Tracey

Clown Seal

Calgary, Can.

BAH

Will

lid

PANTAGES (m)
Phil

Gardner's Maniacs

ORPHEUM

fill)

LINCOLN

(One

fill)

Ooaey lalausft
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Ernie

(loew)

Hugh Norton Co
W Melville 4 Phillips
P Baggett 4 Prear

4 Stewart

Gordon 4 Mara
Daniels 4 Conrad
Wood* Broa Trio
(Thru* to SID

(Two

WARWICK

Butte

ft

opened with feature films Saturday, the scale of prices ranging from

nates,

ten cents up.

The house seats 3,000, so the management claims, and is the largest film
theatre in Chicago.

ft

St.

EMPRESS

Paul
(abc&a&h)

neaux A Belles
Alice Allison

Maude Kimball Co
Urma

Ford A

White's ClrruR

PRINCESS (wva)
Buch A Shapiro
Roy ft Emma Dean
Gallerini Four
Harry OUBlrt

Three of the houses in Montreal,
have announced their date, the
Orpheum, playing U. B. O. vaudeville,
the Gayety, playing burlesque, and the
Theatre Francais playing "pop" vaudeville being listed for Aug. 21.
Fred
Can.,

Ciow

will

be general manager of the

throe theatres.

VARIETY

National Vaudeville Artists'

Day

Friday, August 18, at

B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE

THE ENTIRE PROCEEDS OF THE EVENING PERFORMANCE TO 8E DONATED TO THE NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC.
In conjunction with the regular
volunteer their services.

show many prominent members

of this organization will

MARCUS LOEWS
and m
Friday Evening, August 18

THE ENTIRE REGULAR SHOW
many well
Vaudeville Artists, Inc.
in addition to

known

artists

playing the

Loew Circuit and members

of the National

This generous donation given by members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association to assist the N. V. A., is a realization of the harmonious feeling between the vaudeville
artists and the vaudeville managers.

The

net proceeds of these performances Will be used to assist the
National Vaudeville Artists in establishing a sinking fund for beneficial
purposes.

The members of

the VaudeviUe Managers' Protective Association will
in each year to the National Vaudeville Artists,
receipts
donate one day's
Inc., this day will be known as the

National Vaudeville Artists'
No

advance

in

price

of

admission

at

either

of

Day
the

theatres

Vaudeville Artists' Night.

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
EDDIE LEONARD,

Chairman.

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.
WILLARD MACK, Proa.

HUGH HERBERT, Vice-Prea.
MAY IRWIN, Tra*.
HENRY CHESTERFIELD, Secy.

oh

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

18

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance: in or Around

Initial

Edwin Arden and Co. (One).
"Close Quarters" (Dramatic).
20 Mine,; Interior.
Palace.

Now York

you would

If

Frances Pritchard and Co., Palace.
Dufty and Davis, Henderson's.
"PagliAcci," Royal.

week and hear Edwin Arden

(9).

FuU

lamatory powers.
Stage-

Bankoff and Girlie have one of the

ensemble dancing acts that

now

Along with the main princiand eight
(Miss Harrison in the past

dancing turns of her own.)

led

The new
at

the

act

is

"breaking in" this week

Brighton.

seems

It

in

There are nine numbers
singles,

repertoire,

in the

doubles -and

en-

sembles, with Bankoff himself carrying the act to success through hit Individual dancing. In vaudeville Bankoff with his dancing can always get
over.

The

in

"Close

that's

about

what

turn could be brought to a

known

are

in

as

vaude-

"thrills"

as "dramatic

legitimate

the

enjoy

will thus

In other words,

you

will

be

regaled with verbal pyrotechnics for 20

minutes

sively

the

in

Somehow

form

a

of

duolog.

or other you feel apprehen-

that

is

it

going to be a "sur-

and when this
you pat yourself on the

playlet

prise

finish"

comes

to pass

back.

The

rather

good condition for so early a public
start.

theatres

scenes."

pals are Madeleine Harrison

has

ville

and

threat-.

en to ftood vaudeville for the coming

coryphees.

Yon

that actor in a series of

Brighton Theatiw,

season.

in

tunity to display Mr. Arden's fine dec-

Dances.
21 Mins.;

les-

amounts to—an oppor-

the playlet

all

Bankoff and Girlie

Incidentally

Quarters."

Bessie Farrell and Co., Royal.

an excellent

like

ion in "reading," go to the Palace this

author, Oliver White, has

Lew Hilton and Dave Mellon.
Talking and Singing.
20 Mini.; One.
American Roof.
Hilton and Mellon, recruited from
burlesque, have a talking skit
The
greater part of the turn is probably
from the last show they appeared in,
for the talk reminds one of burlesque,
while the work of the comedian (Hilton) shows it to be that. Hilton is the
main cog, and while he gains considerable, he could show to better advantage with another partner. His present one does not carry the necessary
requirements so essential to a straight,
and has not a voice. One thing was
put across in his favor and while it
has been done almost to death in vaudeville, it gave the comedian a splendid opportunity with a parody right
It is a race track number
with the usual stretch scene coming in
for the close.
He partially redeemed
himself during this, but hardly enough
to cover his faults.

after him.

a reputation for turning out "queer" or

MERRY ROUNDERS.

"unconventional" acts, and in this instance preserves his standing.
curtain rises Mr.

Arden

is

As

the

revealed in

an attitude of intense alertness supposed to be concealed by an outward
calm.

He opens

and

pops an excited

the door suddenly

The open Ine of the new burlesque season
at the Columbia, coming at the extreme height
of the rammer's beat wave, established at
least one Important point for the student of
that branch of amusement, I.e., burlesque Is
entering Into what will undoubtedly prove to
be one of the most successful years It has
enjoyed since Its Inception.
The casual observer might place little or
no significance In the attendance question,
but "to those professionally Interested In burlesque, the early week's attendance at the
Columbia suggested a favorable prediction of
great times for the future.
With the weather man In his meanest
mood Tuesday night, the Columbia carried
a well dressed house, the lower floor running
but a few rows short of capacity.
And the attraction. Max Spiegel's "Merry
Rounders," provided a favorable surprise to
all, from a standpoint of general production,
for Spiegel has gone the complete limit to
provide a show that will Just miss musical
comedy and still outrun the usual efforts of
.

faster finish

and there seems too many

singles, giving the act

much

too

rou-

but for a first showing there is
nothing that may be adversely commented upon. As Bankoff staged the
'turn that carries its own musical dithe slight
rector, he will improve
Closing the intermission at the
faults.
Brighton the Bankoff number got over

in

fofpSO.

MiTtin Haley and Nina Mack.
8inging, Talking
10 Mins.;

Three

(Special).

This couple are employing a skit
good enough to carry them around the
The idea is incomsmaller circuits.
the

finale

especially

getting

away from the main tread. While the
young fellow appears to be a clever

He

loose dancer, he fails to impress.

could easily hold up the turn were he
capable of doing more with his feet
The present closing part is weak when

compared to the early portion.

They

probably will continue to gather the
same returns until the piece is properly fixed.

Tom Ward

and

J.

Hunter Wilson.

American Roof.

Ward and Wilson have

a

talking

got them quite some returns
on the roof Monday night However,
some of the talk might be replaced,
for it approaches the danger line toe*
unnecessary*
is
Besides,
it
often.
Otherwise they do a neat talking act,
with a song breaking in now and then.
skit that

number,

"Dangerous

Girls" was well harmonized. After rearranging they should encounter little

because the
(the

excited man's) wife. Throughout, Ihe
excited man talks violently ana infest-,

Arden explains that he
'Mr. Briefs secretary and tells the
other that he will depart quietly because Brief has a wife in the other*
eningly, while
is

is

is

blind.

also deaf.

the other

When

the injured

man

Eventually Arden tells
that it is not necessary

Brief, as he (Arden) had already done so for having also stolen
his wife, and suggests that the excited
man forgive his wife and take her
back, which the other promises to do.
A photograph is on the table and the
excited one wants to take it away, saying it is that of his wife and doesn't
want her mixed up in the affair. Arden confronts him and asks him how
he got her as it was originally his (Arden's) wife. Arden then says he's going to leave the other man in the apartment so he will be accused of the mur-

to kill

whereupon the blusterer whines
didn't come to kill, anyway,
but that it was only a blackmailing
scheme. While Arden's back is turned
Arden
the big fellow rushes away.
goes to the "room off," opens the door
and tells his younger brother that he
had to do a fine piece of acting to get;
him out of that hold-up scrape, requesting him to mix a cocktaiL Cura quantity of well-written dialog magnificently "delivered" by
two good actors. In other hands it
Jotocould b e very tiresome.

tain.

It is just

If

trouble.

kill

Brief had run off with his

that he

15 Mine.; One.

opening

said

search of young Mr. Brief,

he proposes to

der,

Talking and Singing.

The

in

whom

husband insists on pounding on the
door of the room in order to confront
the "blind wife," Arden adds that she

American Roof.

plete,

rived

room who

and Dancing.

blustering

about and announcing that he has ar-

tine,

without a doubt

man

yen don't advertise In VARIETY.
te't advertise.

burlesque producers.

The show remains unchanged

In

book from

last season and since It was considered one
of the wheel's very best last year, this point
Is permissible according to burlesque ethics.
It la not In
best running form right
its
now. but. considering that this Is opening
week, the lack of normal speed can be overlooked.
There are some changes In the cast over
last season,
but the most noticeable Improvement Ilea In the chorus and the wardrobe, for 8plegel Is carrying a chorus that
would do justice to a Broadway comedy.
The one noticeable defect Is the absence of
a real good singing voice and while the
singing male octette seem vocally capable,
they do not balance the absent essential, for
with a good singing principal to lead somo
of the numbers, the musical department would
show a fifty per cent Improvement.

The abow

la In two parts, each carrying
separate scenes.
The book, by George
Totten Smith, Is built on farcical lines, running around the disappearance of a hat
box, but Smith has kept his theme In the
background, allowing the comedy "bits" the

five

prominent spots.
With Abe Reynolds and
George F. Hayes In charge of the comedy,
this department Is doubly assured of success, for Reynolds and Hayes measure up with
the best In their line.
In several Instances
they pulled the show out of the slow groove,

reached through an over-abundance of. heavy
Ringing, the couple running a comedy scene
up to a situation -and existing on the star
laugh.

The principal male support Introduced Eugene McGregor and Frank Ward, both doing
"straight" with a leaning toward light comedy.
They ran through their parts mechanically, but measured up to expectations notwithstanding.
Ruth Wesley, Elizabeth Jane
and May Latham carried the bulk of responsibilities In the ladles' division, and while the
trio are capable for thslr parts, they fall on
the singing end.
During the second part

McGregor and Mlas

It should have been
specialty.
And replacing
staged in the earlier section.
the two dancers who did much last season to
"make" the "Merry Rounders," Spiegel has
added Frank Ward's specialty, a routine of
songs, dances and his novel finger dance at
It kept them Interested and In a
the close.

Jane offered a

manner entertained.
The numbers are all

well picked, and while
staging did not show anything of a
novel fashion, they went over suffiThe
ciently well to Justify their presence.
wardrobe Is nothing short of stunning and
the girls will come up to the best of burlesque
choruses.
On Its lsst season's rep this show will do
business.
With Its normal speed attained It
Wynn.
jvlll please any burlesque audience.

tho

strictly

HENDERSON'S.
This

Is

Anniversary

Weak

at Henderson's,

and with a ten-act show, mads up of reasonably strong material, the beach house la
doing business, perhaps more business than
the management expected under current conditions.
Henderson's gets an early house,
the natives possibly figuring on a full percentage for the admission expenditure, and un-

der those circumstances there Is little arguleft for the early turn that flops.
With
the finale of the opening act, not more than
a half dozen auditors came along, so one
naturally must credit the shows with drawing
power, for there la no more transit business
as In former seasons. At sny rate, they came
this week expressly to see the show and they
arrived before curtain time.
The bill ran along nicely with a slight
abatement in the general run of enthusiasm
here and there. While there was no boisterous
applause, the audience enjoyed practically
every number. One turn—Julie Ring and Co.
—lost action through a natural handicap, for
little If any of the quiet dialog went beyond
the front rows. It held a late spot and those
who were fortunate enough to catch the drift
of the nifty little theme were thoroughly
appreciative, but Henderson's Is not a house
for quiet talking aketches and the Ring ve-

ment

hicle

Is

Just that.

Emily Francis Hooper and Co. opened the
show with dances and gave It a flying etart.
The two principals have developed a facial
twist that la somewhat overworked.
It's a
slight defect, but when a defect Is noticeable
It becomes dangerous.
The dancing portion
runs along with some of the best, and until
modern dances have exhausted their popularity this one should find room In vaudeville.

Cummlngs and Gladlngs

a

sound

hit,

the

pulled through to
dancing doing the work.

The 8even Bracks followed and went through
their routine to continual applause, this particular line of work Just reaching the responsive spot at the beach house.
The Bracks
have Improved In every department, the en-

semble tumbling showing a finish that was
formerly absent. The septette also show some
tests In costumes.
It's a good opening act
for big time.
Dyer and Fay working with a girl who Is
not programmed, went along nicely to a rousing hit, but overlooked their proper exit cue
and proceeded to grow monotonous through
overworking their audience. The comedian Is
there, and his partner works easy and well,
but at least three minutes should be eliminated
or the routine reconstructed to eliminate the
few comedy situations that complete a climax.
The material Is mostly of an original brand,
although they occasionally pulled a "chestnut,"
but on the whole, It's a turn that should bear
watching.
The girl worked sufficiently well
to deserve some mention.
Mildred Richardson, pretty and young, provided that long-looked-for opportunity to get
the "air" (among other things), generally allowed through an Intermission period. Mildred cuckooed Just long enough to allow one
to bury three cool drinks at Perry's, and then
came "Mr. Inquisitive" with Earl Cavanagh
and a sextet of girls. It shows little change
from the showing last week, when It was revised.
Howard, Klbel and Herbert, preceding
the Julie Ring turn, worked along through
a repertoire of bright comedy lines and kept
them In a laughable mood. It's a good trio,
one of the few that has gone along for a
number of years, snd as It stands now, can go
along for a like period without worrying.
The Metropolitan Dancing Girls were not on
the bill, the Ring act replacing them. Comfort and King held the next to closing spot,
and with their crossfire talk and Comfort's
vocal efforts, found no trouble In connecting.
Their selection of songs was very suitable.
The Aerial Costal In as closed.
Wytm.

AMERICAN ROOF.
About the best liked thing the Roof Is carrying right now Is the promenade.
It Is the
coolest spot In the bouse.
For the second
half the audience appeared lenient with applause.
Castelano opened with his bicycle riding, the
closing portion of his turn getting him across.
His tramp make-up and work with the bicycle
reminds one of Joe Jackson.
Not a laugh
was secured during his comedy antlcb.
It
might be better to offer a straight turn Instead of trying for comedy with no results.
The White Sisters were next, offering a different repertoire of songs than those used
when last seen. It Is Impossible for the girls
to display themselves as before, especially with
their present routine.
Both solo numbers
should not have been used, while the turn on
the whole has been completely changed about,
thus causing the poor arrangement.
Haley

(New

Ward and Wilson
Hagan and Co. closed

and Mack and

Fred C.
Acts).
part with a

comedy sketch, "One
to Lose Her," a mother-in-law sketch
that continues to draw Its share of laughs.
They fared exceptionally well. Opening the
second part were Anthony and Adele, a youthful-appearing couple, handling the accordions,
the male member closing with a bit of whistling well received. They both possess appearance and the ability to handle the Instruments.
the

first

Way

It

might prove better Judgment to close with

both playing the Instruments, Instead of the
whistling by the man.
"The Dream Pirates," with a change of
It was imprincipals, passed away qnlckly.
possible to use the set on the roof, limiting
Nevertheless, there was suftheir chances.
ficient room to Judge them according to the
ones who formerly held the parts. Hilton and
Mai Ion (New Acts) were next to closing,
with Hanlon and Clifton In their well arranged acrobatic offering closing the show to
considerable applause.

SHOW REVIEWS
THE RAG DOLL

IN

RAGLAND.

energy.

"The Rag Doll of Ragland" Is the new
show that has the new production given It
by

* Seamon.

Hurtlg

right

to

the

This firm will step
foreground of burlesque sight

makers through the Stone and Plllard mounting.
There are nine scenes, a few of them
special drops, but a couple of the settings
They are
will bring applause on their own.
not of the flash sort, but well painted and
built, with the excellently costumed company
harmonising the color scheme through their
clothes.
The two most striking sets are tho
first and third scene of the second part, one
an exterior and the other an Interior. The
interior has transparent columnes, several
of them, variously lighted

by different shades

from within.

The show opened cold at the Hurtlg ft
Seamon 126th Street Music Hall Monday.
Monday and Tuesday turned off enough hot
weather around this city to remove the ginger from anyone, yet Tuesday
entire company worked with a will that was
amaslng In face of the heat conditions. Still
the hot spell must have had Its effect, and
this seemed to be in the comedy line, where
the show is unquestionably short just at

evening

htm to distinction. Harry Rice and
Joe Blaise as the low comedians either are
falling or haven't worked up their parts as
yet.
Lloyd Peddrlck was the Devil In the
opener and Dodo- In the second part, doing
well enough excepting when handling a solo.
The Stone-Pniard Individual performance
has not changed much, excepting In the dress
of the couple, but what they do they do so
well It can stand repeating.
Tuesday night
Mr. Stone was so hoarsed up he could barely
make himself heard and this was a bad
handicap.
The preliminary weeks of the Stone-Plllard
show may be called dress rehearsals, although
the performance is la shape now for' Its stand
next week at the Columbia theatre.
It's go->
lng to look even better on the big Columbia
stage than the limited quarters at the Muslo

carries

That George Stone and Btta Plllard have a
brand new burlesque show, from production
to book, U an Interesting Item for the burlesque regulars.
This couple stand up with
any starred leaders burlesque has ever had,
for popularity, and the favor with which they
are held along the burlesque circuits has
There are
been honestly earned by them.
no harder working players In show business, especially Miss Plllard, a monument of

the

The "auto business" (a prop auto)
be worked Into a good laugh, but there
"Army" to suggest possinor did the "telescope"
bring anything, although Mr. Stone's drinking bit there looked as though it might be
worked up, especially if Mr. Stone will round
that piece of business off with a souse dance.
Notwithstanding shortcomings, quickly or
slowly remedied, the Stone and Plllard show
must go through to a hit, because It is a big
show full of action. The chorus has 32 (24
girls and eight boys), with nine principals.
The choristers have been well drilled and
several of the numbers are well worth watchpresent.

may
was

little in the
bilities for the future,

ing.

Hall.

Hurtlg ft Seamon spent a lot of money to reequlp this show for their two stars. Conceding thst so lavish a display was not wholly
necessary for two established favorites', the
firm Is entitled to real mention.
When the
comedy has been fixed up, every local house
press agent on the circuit should drag In
the reviewers of the dallies to see this clean,
fresh, big and entertaining production.
It's
ultra-progressive and a credit to burlesque.
Slme.
.

PALACE.
The Weekly opening the show at the Palace,
Monday night, waa projected entirely too slow
One scene showing
to secure the best results.
girls doing a "hornpipe" dance had the ap¥earance of posing their limbs in the air.
he first turn was the Borslnl Troupe, five
people, three men, two women, working on
revolving balls.
They did two-hlghs and
other combinations ordinarily performed on
terra Anna. A perch act with one man on
top of a 12-foot pole with the understander
on one of the globes (to the tune of "Hearts
and Flowers"). They have a vory effective
finish and make a good opening or closing
act
DeLeon and Davles open with bright singing, stepping and crossfire, the woman having a lot of "pep."
It did not get them all
they deserved, owing to the late arrival of a
considerable portion of the not very large
audience.
But they won out emphatically
with their original burlesque on moving pictures, having materially Improved It since

The finale of the first part starts off with a
sand dance by the chorus without music, that
finale running Into a big hurrah, the entire
company finally going into the auditorium,
marching around and returning to the stage,
meanwhile singing "The Rag-a-More," one of
the several very good musical numbers In
It's a huge active finish for a
this piece.
burlesque show.
There is a book with a story written by
It holds an
Will H. Smith and Mr. Stone.

Plllard,

who maintain

their

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

flrBt

class

number, the choristers swinging their
bare legs to the rhythm of the number, each
getting a chance to sing a bit of childhood
days verse.
The show having a nice ensemble for vocalizing, the numbers get their full worth, and
besides this, they are helped by the principal women.
Miss Du Pont makes a nifty
little number leader, without frills.
She lookH
and dresses well, as does the other principal

girl

women, who are Augusta Lang and Miss

Pll-

lard.

Among the men next to Stone comes Joe
Schrode, doing a cow.
He with tbe two stars
work mucbly together and will develop their
comedy business.
Schrode must have been
Muttering horribly Tuesday night inside the
skin.
It seemed a cruelty, but his work did
not give any evidence of It.
Ben Bard, at one time with "The Fashion
Show" in vaudeville, 1h the "straight'' and
a

fixture for the season, without a doubt.
He gives a tone to tbe performance, handling
everything ustslgned to him In a way that

M. Schenck)

FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MILES CIRCUIT

Rag

chorus

^
(Jos.

(Walter

Doll

"tum-tum" song makes a

Monday was a hummer for the summer
with Qen. Humidity going after the city folk.
At the seaside It was cooler, but not cold
enough In the Brighton to gloat over. The
theatre had a big Monday night crowd that
remained solid until the performance ended

at after eleven.
No one big hit stood out, and this spoke
well for the entire bill.
The show opened
with The Crisps, followed by Vlollnsky, who
got the audience with his comedy piano and
work.
"Cranberries/' a sketch, came next
and let down the running right here, through
the Brighton being a pretty large, roomy hot
weather house for a talky playlet, but the
Primrose Four, next, picked up the show on
their entrance.
The four big fellows seemed well known
down at Coney. They did a lot of singing
while on the stage, using "Yaka Hula," "Sunshine of Virginia/ "One Day/' "Come Back,"
"Universe." "Mississippi Days." "Romany" (In
that order), and closing to heavy applause

her drowsy numbers.

It

was no wonder she

Just about passed on some warm night. The
Field Bros, held the "No. 2" spot, getting
away with a lot of old stuff to a laugh
now and then. The hoys have the makings of

a good

act, If they would only look over
of their material, discarding a good
replacing It with more singing.
They
don't sound half had when harmonising, but
they don't do enough of It
It sounds much

some

deal,

better than most of their comedy.
That Is
where the mala fault la.
After finishing
one number, an announcement la made about

them

singing

backwards.

They

then

turn

their backs to the audience.
Pretty old digging for nowadays.
Albert Perry and Go. offered a comedy
sketch during which half the lines were
missed, not one of the three principals possessing a clear delivery.
The new husband
especially looked bad In his part, not even
speaking his lines with any effect His performance marred the work of the others to
some extent through It but he could In no
way Injure the sketch Itself, for It la a slow
moving skit with little or nothing to hold
continued Interest
The Parlowa cloaed the
show with acrobatics, keeping them seated
once they started to work. They should at
least lay the dress clothes away lor the

summer.

by encoring with "Memphis Blues1 ' that put
Indelible period to their work.
These
white hopes can sing, together or single
handed, and about the only thing to be said
against the quartet Is that they have an oversupply of ballad muslo around them Just now,
especially when the rags proved how well the
house liked the four In swinging songs.
After Bsnkoff and Olrlle (New Acta) had
finished and the Intermission ran Its length,
Orth and Dooley gave the second part a dandy
start with their songs, talk and comedy. This
team were In the "Made la Phllly" revue.
After them came Grace La Rue with songs,
opening her act with singing "Underneath
the Stars." which sounded fine with the
music of it holding so much popularity for
so long a white.
After that came other

an

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

may be grasped, that the company
looking for Ragland, which must be reached
by going to the Home of the Brownies, situThe ending
ated at the End of the World.
of the first act sees the people leaping off the
end of the world, and In the second part
they are at Ragland, all altered In character
and dress by this time, excepting Mr. Stone
(Stone) and rag baby (Twinkle Tootsle
—Miss Plllard) throughout the piece.
While the story is complete, there is too
much detail to the telling.
It can stand
clipping down, particularly at a couple of
spots where the "story" forces too much dialog Into one channel, this holding up the
song numbers, although there are about 25
of the latter.
All the music has been especially written by Will H. Vodery
(music) and Mr.
Smith (lyrics).
The songs will be an attraction.
Several are really meritorious, and
when considering that a burlesque show of
this size and number of songs has not a
single published song In the list, that should
mark an era In burlesque, slnoe the music
of "The Rag Doll" will last. "Rag Me to Ragland With You, Dear," Is a very good song In
its
class; "Pretty Dollie" Is another (and
the "Dollie" number Is about the only one
which could be claimed to be over-reminlHcent;
"Be My Little Honolulu Lulu" Is
liked and "Marcella" early In the show sounded as well as the best of the others, although
"Give Me the Right to Love You," arriving
late and unprogramed, might be called the
straight song hit of the production.
"Yah-tlddlly-um-tum-tum"
Is
staged
a
number with Peggy Du Pont leading 12 girls
seated on a fence, holding slates.
This bit,
with one or
two other things in the show,
suggests the "kid" musical plays of the
past, such as "The Wizard of Oz," but the

business to the house. Last week the Brighton
with an Anniversary Bill, came near establishing the record of the theatre for gross
attendance. The natives are still talking about
that show. This week the program runs along
in an easy fashion, providing airy entertainment right down to the flnlsn or it,

selections, and It might prove an advantage
to at least use one rag number.
She does
not carry sufficient "pep" and together with

PROTECTED MATERIAL

is

Miss

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
The Brighton Is showing some nice summer vaudeville this season, and it's drawing

Zealta opened the show with a violin offering, receiving fair returns with a poorly selected routine of numbers.
Her playing does
not warrant her offering nothing butheavy

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.
The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

idea that

and

a brief burlesque on the Bdwln Arden playlet.
GFlrl, posing act with colored
slides, concluded the performance.
Jolo.
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F. Keefe)

KINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levev)
SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)
FKIBER SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT
(J.

H. Aloz)

(Australia)
(Chris O. Brown)

mtmmmmmmmmm

wan shown at ono of the smaller house*
New York some time ago.
Kalmar and Brown pleased Immensely with
It Is a
their dainty "Nursery Land" act.
good background for their singing and dancMiss
ing specialties, both single and double.
Brown displayed remarkable ginger for so hot
a night. It Is suggested that when she portrays Old Mother Hubbard and sings of being
too poor to buy her doggie a bone, that she
remove the sparkler from her left hand.
Lydell and Hlgglns have an Ideal vaudeit

in

turn.
Lydell as the old country yokel
is one of the most amusing A. K.'s ever depleted on the stage.
It should make the Will
Cressys and others take to the tall grass as
back numbers. Hlgglns, as the village barber,
Is an excellent foil.
They scored so strongly
the lights had to be turned on for an additional bow before the audience could be appeased.
Bdwln Arden and Co. (New Acts) closed
the first part.
Billy McDermott opened the second half.
He was badly placed and failed to register as
strongly as usual.
He should have followed
Clcollnl, the Italian tenor, who came two acts
after him.
McDermott finishes with a burlesque on Italian grand opera, which would
have fitted In nicely after tho straight Italian
singer.
McDermott has a bad habit of waiting for his laughs, and when he gets them,
looks In the direction from which they emanate, then grinning himself.
Over in England there Is an otherwise excellent comedian
named George Robey, who spoils his otherwise
good Impression by doing the same thing.
McDermott should also discard the line: "I'm
going to sing now
I
feel It coming on me."
Joan Sawyer, assisted by Slgnor Rudolph,
appeared with her own orchestra of six, consisting of two violins, a piano, banjo, saxophone and drum. Tbe orchestra might pay
more heed to uniformity of apparel, some
wearing low shoes and others high, some black
socks and
Although Miss
white.
others
Sawyer programs a couple of "new" dances,
the act Is pretty much the same as last season.
Miss Sawyer has learned the vaudeville
trlok of making proper exits after each dance,
ville

;

which

Is

an Improvement.

Morton and Moore, next to closing, presented their familiar turn, augmenting It with

PANTACES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)
GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)
MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W.

S. Butterfield)

U. S. V. M. A.
(Walter J. Plimmer)

450-LB.

numbers— "Two Eyes

of dray," "Salutation of
tbe Dawn," "I Love You So," and so on.
the singles using "They Didn't Believe Me"
for an encore.
Miss La Rue looked extremely
well in her clothes and displaying a ctass In
appearance and delivery that should count for
a gseat deal In her future vaudeville work.
The "class" now with Miss La Rue is definite.
Next to closing were Tombes and Wentworth, in a double turn, they having closed
their regular season as the stars In tbe
vaudeville production, "The Bride Shop." The
couple by themselves make a very agreeable
combination.
Andrew Tombes Is liked in
vaudovllle for his funmaklng and Lola Wentworth is an attractive girl, who easily holds
up her end.
That the couple were placed
next to closing In this bill tells the story.
.Jackson and McLaren, the Australian Wood
choppers closed the bill.
Himr.

HAMILTON.
Nothing particularly bright about the sbow
tbe first half, outside of Keefe, Langdon and
White,
down next-to-closlng, who walked
away with the applause hit of the show.
However, the boys were hard pressed for the
honors by Ruth Budd In tbe "No. 4" spot,
Hbe ncorlng substantially. 'Miss Budd shows
a decided improvement since playing this
bouse, both her dancing and singing being
done in a pleasing way.
She also goe«
through some strenuous work on the ropes,
but some of the singing might be dropped
while working, although It is her main idea
to keep singing while hanging in mld-alr.
It
does not allow her to work freely, thereby
taking away some of the effect otherwise
attained by working straight.
Keefe, Langdon and White, now a straight
singing trio (with White replacing the former member Wheeler), sang eight or nine
numbers.
They harmonize well enough to
please In the smaller houses, but thst Is
about all, for the comedy Is rather dry.
with any number of well-known bits being
employed.
However, it is a side issue with
thorn, according to the singing they do, and
the auditors no doubt figured that way themselves, for a laugh now and then were all
that was recorded.

MAN-EATING SHARK

Captured by Bert Skatelle and Joe Cole at
Somer's Point; N. J. The fish measured 10 feet,
6 inches in length, weighing 450 pounds.
The shark catchers clsitn they found VA

RIETY

inside of the fish

when

it

was cut open.

An

Elka Carnival will take place at
Patchogue, L. I., Aug. 12-19. Members
of the New York Lodge (No. 1) arc
lending

their

assistance

to

this

end,

and have subscribed a sum of money
for prizes.

George Applcton, manager of the
Maxine Klliott theatre, left the Manhattan
I'.ye
and Kar Hospital last

Monday

after

a

lengthy

confinement
on his

there, as a result of an operation

eyes,

which was very successful.

Laddie Cliff was to have sailed for
England yesterday (Thursday) on the
Kroonland.
At the Friarg dinner
tendered the young man Monday evening, he was presented with a gold
watch.
Miller and Mack, the dancing team
with the Winter Garden show last sea-

have been engaged by Charles
Dillingham to appear in the minstrel

son,

first

son.

part at the

Hippodrome

this sea-

MOVING PICTURES
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EPIDEMIC RUINING EXHIBITORS
AND EXCHANGES ALSO HARD HIT
Committee Appointed in Brooklyn and Exhibit
Will Seek Relief of Contractual Obligations Alleging
Situation It Act of Providence. Exchanges
Laying Off Sales Forces.

itrets

The

took

infantile paralysis situation

Health

week when
announced a

steady increase of cases.

Practically all

a turn for the worse last

Board

the

of

of the cities

and

villages in

the east

have adopted precautionary measures
to combat the disease, the first being the
order prohibiting children under the
age of 16 whether or not accompanied
by parent or guardian to enter theatres
and motion picture theatres. As Varibtt
goes to press State Health officer Dixon closed all theatres in Pennsylvania
to children.

height, the local branch of the

is at

M.

P.

L. appointed a distress committee
of three, with Louis L. Levine as chairE.

man, for the purpose of helping the
exhibitors who are in danger of losing
their investments because of bad business due to the plague. This committee
will also visit landlords and film exchanges in an effort to enlist financial
aid to the men affected. Another committee of exhibitors, with the idea that
providential interference coulp* be class-

ed in the same category as floods,
earthquakes and other calamities enumerated as not binding in leases, consulted a lawyer to determine if this
was so, with the answer that each individual case would have to be decided
as the lease was drawn.
The New York City exchanges are
hard hit, the estimated weekly losses

computed from reports of managers and
others

in

Paramount

charge,

being

as

follows:

$6,600; Triangle, $5,000;

V-

L-S-E, $4,000; Mutual, $3,500; Bluebird,
$2,000; Metro, $2,500; World, $2,500;
Fox, $3,000; General, $4,000; Universal
(2

branches),

$4,000;

Pathe,

$1,500;

Kleine, $1,000 and International $500.
This does not include the estimate of

by the independant film
exchanges of which there are quite a

losses incurred

In spite of the concessions made
by the exchanges, many exhibitors are
having a hard time keeping their places
going.
The regular releasing exchanges like
the General, Universal and Mutual have
cut down their reel purchases considerably.
In the case of G. F. they have
cut down to 29 releases of one, two, and
three reel subjects whereas the year
Pathe and General
before it was 52.
few.

Film

for

screen,

laid off their entire sales force last

week, with the other exchanges contemplating the same action if things
do not improve soon.

projecting

pictures

A

Public Service Commissioner Hayward means a saving of
decision of

about $600 a year to every motion picwho uses a motor gener-

ture exhibitor

the

The power was supplied by
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,
who rendered a bill for lighting charges
pictures.

the

hut as lighting charges are double the
power rates, Koenigswald refused to
pay, asserting it was no business of the
company what he did with the power
he purchased. The commissioner held

was

at liberty to use

it

for

any

lawful purpose and he could only be
Koenigswald
charged power rates."

was aided in his fight by the organization of motion picture exhibitors. Edison will appeal from the ruling.

MARGUERITE CLARKE PROMISES.
understood that the return to
comedy of Marguerite Clarke
under the direction of Charles Dillingham next season Is attended by the
It

A NEW FILM
will

be ready for release about Oct 1 and
will consist of subjects with a length
of from seven to ten reels. These specials will be released through the Artcraft Film Co., a new concern organized for the purpose of handling them.
While plans are still immature, the
present dope calls for the release of
about six subjects a year perhaps eight,
to exhibitors holding a contract for the
entire year's output, with the exhibitor
guaranteeing his end by making a cash
payment for the last picture as security
on the contract. The present dope also
calls for long runs wherever feasible,
with a possible minimum of two days.

BUFFALO HOUSES CLOSED.
Buffalo reports

all

its

motion

pic-

exception of
Shea's Hippodrome and the Strand,
closed for the summer, in response to
the movement to close all theatres during the heated term.
At the recent
convention in Chicago there was considerable discussion anent the advisability of such a course and it was agreed
the matter was in too vague a state
for final consideration.
However the
local organizations in various parts of
the country have the matter under consideration and may emulate the Buffalo
precedent.
ture

theatres,

with

the

friendliest of feeling

between the

star

and her present employers, Famous
Miss Clarke is said to have
Players.
gtfen her personal assurance to Mr.
Zukor that, come what may, she will
not appear in pictures for a period of
one year from the date of her departure form Famous Players.

VITA.

REDUCING 8TOCK

CO.

There is to be a general change in
the method of procedure in the matter
of players and the stock organization
Slowly, but
at the Vitagraph studios.
surely, the members of the stock organization which has been one of the
Vitagraph's strong points for years are
being dismissed, and within the past
three weeks almost forty players have
been released.
The new order of things will mean
that a "jobbing system" is to be inaugurated, the company holding only the
stars and engaging players for each
production as it is put into work.
Among the better-known players that
have been dismissed are Harry North-

Wheeler Wilcox
and propose to rein the form of two reelers
of one a week, commencing

rights to all the Ella

poems for
lease them
at the rate

filming

The scenarios
made by Ruth Helen Davis

the latter part of Sept.
are to be

and the pictures are to be disposed of
via state rights.

one

The name

of the

first

"A Married Coquette." The four
members of the company en-

is

CUTTING

DOWN

The Universal

will

RELEASES.

cut

down

their

shorter releases to the extent of three

most of the other releasing

exchanges.
It is understood that one of the biggest government officials in Washington will be heavily interested financireally large amount of capally.

A

however, be required for
following along the

ital will not,

reason

the

that

Lewis J. Selznick lines, distributor!
throughout the country are to be interested and will be asked to deposit in
escrew sufficient advances to cover the

The names of sevmost prominent film dis-

eight releases.

first

eral of the

tributors are coupled with the venture,

but

no

as

contracts have yet been
is averse to mention-

signed, Varjjbtt

them

at this time.

another source of information
it was learned this week that a meeting
independent film producers was
of
called by the Messrs. Bernstein and

From

Aronson, (late of the World) for Monday afternoon of the current week at
the offices of L. H. Cooke & Co. dealers in investment securities. There was
present Messrs. Sherrill (of Frohman
(Solax) Julius Steger,
Co.), Blache
John L. Golden, George W. Lcderer,

several others.

MUTUAL MOVING

1 is the date that has been set
removal of the executive offices
of the Mutual Film Corp. from New

Sept.

lor the

York

to Chicago.

All of the

Milliken (an exchange man),
Bernstein, Aronson, Jacobs, Rapf and

It was proposed to form a new distributing organization which, unlike all

OFFICES.

members

would buy pictures outright,
releasing at the rate of one a week, the
negatives to be approved by a committee. This was supplemented by the
others,

of the executive staff of the organiza-

suggestion that

and
New York is to be but an exchange
centre for the company. Several of the

tures

tion are to be taken to Chicago,

if

three successive picfell below a

from one producer

individual producers will retain offices

given standard, said producer was to
be dropped from the service. After a
lot of talk, nothing definite was ar-

here to look after their export busi-

rived

was
M. Anderson wants to return to
the moving picture field in his former
capacity of star and proposes to revive his famous "Broncho Billy" char-

Nazimova Starts In.
Nazimova made her first appearance
before the motion picture camera Monday when she began work at the Ideal

pected at that time, and that the falling off of sales due to the infantile
paralysis epidemic indicates that the
exhibitors will be very well able to get
along on a shorter program during this

N. J., in "War
Brides" the first of the Herbert Brenon
productions. The picture will be com-

period.

pleted in five weeks and released Oct.

Studios,

at.

Then some one asked

ness.

features.

ex-

for a lesser price than the service of-

Taft, Cailotta deFelice.

acter, this time in a series of five-reel

is

that there are to be no star actors but
well-balanced casts. This will enable
the producing companies to make pictures that will cost from $11,000 to 115,000 each, and can therefore be rented

Davidow (brother-in-law of the Shu-

reels

summer

service will be a radical deparall the others, in

from practically

berts),

the

weekly on their programs for
weeks of Aug. 14, 21 and 28. The
reason for this, as explained by General Manager Jos. Brandt, is that the

The
ture

gaged to enact these scenarios are Arthur Ashley, Walter Miller, Lucille

G.

U.

each and two to release eight

tures
each.

principal

ANDERSON WANTS TO RETURN.

rup and Leah Baird.

—

ing

FILMING WILCOX POEMS.
A. & H. M. Warner have secured the

SERVICE.

Quietly and without the fanfare of
trumpets and minus all flamboyant announcements in advance, there is being formed at present a new film service which is designed to release 52 features a year the output of six producing concerns, four to release nine pic-

fered by

is

musical

hottest weather of the

RULING AGAINST EDISON.

on

was rendered on complaint of

Gus Koenigswald, proprietor of the
Sunset Theatre in Brooklyn, wbo uses
a motor generator for projecting the

that "he

In Brooklyn where the epidemic
its

ator

NEW PICKFORD SPECIALS.
The new Mary Pickford specials

Palisades,

1.

to

be

an

outright

if

the

scheme

stock-selling

to which Mr. Cooke re"Not altogether"— that he had a
certain amount of capital ready to in-

proposition,
plied

vest in the scheme, but that the remainder of the stock would be placed
upon the market.
At the conclusion of the conference
the producers departed with the scheme
had small chance of materialization.

SYD CHAPLIN WITH MUTUAL.
Syd Chaplin was in active negotiaearly this week with Mutual to
appear under the Mutual banner as a
film star. Up to Wednesday no agreement had been arrived at.
tion

MOVING PICTURES
DISPUTE OVER PETROVA.
Weber

but Mr.

claims an option of the
star's services for another year, with
the exception of sixteen weeks starring
tour
under the
the
direction
of
Shuberts.
Miss Petrova's
contract
salary with Weber is for $1,750 a week,
but she says she won't continue after
Oct. 1 unless she receives more money.
Weber says he will enjoin her from
appearing elsewhere and Miss Petrova
counters with a threat to go to Europe
if she doesn't succeed in breaking the

agreement. Miss Petrova is desirous of
signing an agreement with Lewis J.
Selznick for the formation of a special
producing company in which she will
have an interest in the profits.
Mr. Weber, in association with G.
M. Anderson, has signed Kitty Gordon
for

eight or nine feature pictures, at
salary of $1,250 per week and 35
per cent, of the profits, and are negotiating to release the Gordon output
either through Selznick or the Mutual.
a

Miss Gordon's salary with the World
was $1,500 a week straight. She conducted her negotiations through Jack
Wilson.

capital exclusively, to the extent,

reported,

They

of

several

millions

of

produce features to
be released under the brand name of
dollars.

Field

will

The

Films.

Feature*

first

two

features are already completed and the
third is in course of production.

They have erected a large studio at
Miami, Florida, and equipped it with
the newest lighting systems and a most
complete stock of scenery and props.

The

president of the

C. Field, well

business

methods.
of the

for

Ht

known

company

is

C.

automobile
his aggressive business
has long been a student
in the

drama and heretofore by way

of diversion, rather than as a business,
he has collaborated on several plays
that have been successes

on the speak-

been

New York

in

Chicago,

has

for the past

two

in

weeks, obtaining subscriptions from his

countrymen for the financing of a
motion picture company, to go to
China and establish a studio for production purposes. Yung claims he has
over a million and a half dollars already subscribed by his countrymen in

Chicago and the West, and
tention

obtain

to

is

it

his in-

the

for

$2,000,000

project.

He

has already obtained the services
of ten prominent American
screen
actors, who will play the leading roles
in the stock company. In' addition some
of the most prominent Chinese actors
will also be used.
The Chinese government has given him permission to
use the members of the army and navy

and

equipment at any time it is
to obtain
Oriental atmos-

their

essential

phere for a picture.

Arrangements are completed to

sail

for the Orient about the middle of next

month, as
time the

it

is

Manchu

who

element,

The company
York office for

establishing a New
the sale of its feature
is

on the state rights

ROLFE'S

WOODS OUT OF

are in

film,

NEW

"PURITY."
Audrey Muns-

featuring

son, which was exhibited under the
auspices of Al. H. Woods for one week
at the Liberty theatre, will not be pre-

sented by him in the first class houses
throughout the country, prior to release
through the Mutual exchange.
The box-office showing made by the
film after the elimination of several
scenes at the direction of Commissioner
of Licenses George H. Bell caused
Woods to relinguish his option for the
use of the film, at a rental of $1,000 a
week, the New York returns having
convinced Woods that it would be a
had gamble throughout the country to

i

STUDIOS.

distributing
Rolfe
Players,
through the Metro, has leased the Victor studios on 44th street, and will use
the new quarters for the making of
pictures by- Francis X. Bushman, also

Ralph Herz.
44th street addition will be apart

from the studios used by the same company at 63d street.

at

a

flat

of

Inc.,

Box

Office

Attrac-

and William Fox, asking for an
accounting of the receipts and disbursements received by the defendants
through the production and release of
the film adaptation of Count Tolstoi's
tions,

the

complaint,

plaintiffs

A.

C.

The second anual convention of the
heads of departments of the Metro is
being held at Atlantic City the last half
It is being atof the current week.
tended by every exchange manager and
several assistant exchange managers,
together with district managers. The
conferences will be held at the Marlorough-Blenheim.

l

From a

of

the

guarded, there seems to be

fully

is

alleged, the

little

doubt but that the new company has

most

the

known

backing.

solid

of the three

money

plied the

is that two
whose large

Pittsburghers,

that

All

men who have
of

is

sup-

them are

steel inter-

have brought their names before

ests

the public

upon numerous occasions and

the third

is

a motor car manufacturer.

insistently denied, however, that

is

is Henry Ford.
The new company will build

Reeves act and a review of the Chaplin
the similarity appears unmistakable.
When in comic films for Lubin,
Reeves refused $1,500 for a scenario of
the act in which he was to star, telling
Lubin he preferred to retain the comedy sketch for stage use only. Monday
Mr. Reeves stated he intended consulting an attorney to ascertain if he had

the latter

larger

was a five-day
Wednesday last,
deposit was then posted

legal redress.

tinue

the option

film,

on 44th

ROOSEVELT

WONT

POSE.

Roosevelt doesn't want to become a picture star. He informed
Jtnie Jacobs to that effect, in a polite
answering Miss
letter
refusal,
of
Jacobs' request to know if he would
to
pose in a
entertain a proposal
"Peace" or "Preparedness" feature.
Miss Jacobs wanted to open negotiations with the Colonel for a big picture
concern desirous of securing the only
Teddy.

and Broadway, a deposit on the site
having been posted. It is understood
that this deposit

expiring

San Francisco, Aug. 9.
Representing the Australasian Films,
Ltd., William Szarka of Sydney, Australia, arrived here July 31. Mr. Szarka will spend two months in the States
studying the film business, and following his arrival he made the statement
that Australia

MISS

until

site

Sept.

named

the

incorporating

a

upon

1,

must be taken over

The other

tors

that

to con-

incorpora-

in additoin to E. S. Bradley,

attorney,

burgh, are: Harry O.

Van

of

Pitts-

Hart, banker

H. H. Cudmore, General
Edwin J. Maska, CleveYoungstown R.R.; J. S. R. Craw-

of Cleveland;

Electric Co.;

land

&

who represents large
mercantile interests, and A.
Reinecke,
Cleveland.
That the new concern prefers to build
ford, Pittsburgh,

C

own

theatres,

and especially

where

in

most

cases,

New

York, houses
could be purchased at a saving over new
in

construction;

it is explained that the
attempt to ehange the policy of a theatre to pictures has not proven successful.
It is pointed out that the effort of
Triangle to picturize the Knickerbocker
was a failure, while the Strand and
Rial to, both built for pictures, were suc-

cesses.

The backers

of

new company

the

motion picture industry is a
legitimate and strictly business

believe the
solid,

proposition.

The

Triangle

company

started out with the idea that the picture itself was the paramount thing.

NORDEN WITH GOTHAM.

Virginia Norden, formerly a popular
\ itagraph star, and who recently returned from the coast, where she ap-

peared in a series of Balboa features,
has signed to star in important features
to be produced by the Gotham Feature
Film Corp. Her first release under the
Gotham banner will be "The Dare
Devil," which will be shown Nov. 27.

ALMA HANLON FOR

option,

on

or relinquished.

its

THE AUSTRALIAN MARKET.

a theatre

between Sixth avenue

street,

which date the

-WHIP."

then released as a special.

ideas,

cently organized, continue to bt care-

Billie

Corcoran and Grahame.

it

was produced with the same
situations, characters and scenes,

picture

moneyed

identities of the

back of the Success Film Cor-

in

poration, the $7,500,000 film concern re-

It

description

described in the plaintiff's scenario.
Herman L. Roth is the attorney for

Subsequently,

sion."

men

as the Antipodes.

Alma Hanlon has been signed by
William A. Brady to star in a ten reel
special World Film production of "The
Whip." She began work on the pic(Thursday) at the
yesterday
ture
Paragon studio, Maurice Tournier is
directing the picture. It is understood
that this picture will not be released
on the regular program, but will be
presented at a Broadway theatre, and

that Dec. 14, 1914, they submitted to Fox, a picture synopsis and
It
film version of "Anna Karenina."
was shortly afterward returned with the
remark: "We will make our own verallege

METRO CONVENTION AT

Although the

But the Success Company, while

it

con-

siders the pictures themselves as vital,

considers the industry as a whole to be
In connection
with the Success' plan to build its own

a business proposition.
theatres,

it is

interesting to note the ob-

Roy Aitken, a brother of
H. E. Aitken of the Triangle, who has
just returned from abroad. Mr. Aitken
servations of

believes that the failure of feature films
to catch

"Anna Karenina."
their

from Billie
Reeves against Charlie Chaplin.
Mr. Reeves says the Chaplin comedy is founded upon hit vaudeville skit
named "A Lesson in Temperance" or
"Too Full for Words," and known
in England as "Solo."
Mr. Reeves
purchased the U. S. and Australian rights to the bit from Sole, its
originator in England and who is still
playing it over there. Reeves paid $2,500 for the foreign rights and has appeared in the act in this country as well
of using his stage material

rental

Frances A. Corcoran and Henry D.
Grahame have brought suit in the Supreme Court against the Fox Film

In

called "1 a. m.," has brought a charge

Antipodes.

Corporation,

SUCCESS CO. TO BUILD.

week

picture exhibitors has increased to such
proportions that the film business
promises to be the first industry in the

$100 a day.

novel,

this

m

SUIT FOR ACCOUNTING.

The

of

now depended entirely
on United States for motion pictures.
Furthermore, he said the number of

put this picture on in a pretentious and
admiscostly manner, with a mini
sion price of 25 cents. The picture will
be released in September through the

basis.

release

Col.

subdued.

"Purity," the American-Mutual allegorical

The Chaplin

expected that by that

Mutual exchanges

ing stage.

The

restaurants

CO.

manufacturing company has
entered the motion picture industry,
manned by men of reputation in the
commercial world and backed by their
is

Chinese

revolution against the Republican form

NEW PRODUCING

it

Sling Yung, proprietor of a chain of

of government, will be

A new

own

REEVES CHARGES CHAPLIN.

FILM ACTORS FOR CHINA.

Olga Petrova's contract with Lawrence Weber of Metro expires Oct. 1,

21

on abroad as they have on

this

side lies in the fact that there are few

high class theatres housing films. He
points out that there are probably fiv*.
picture houses in New York which are
virtual palaces when compared to London's "Marble Palace," the best picture
house in the English metropolis. He
believes that because pictures are presented in the poorer theatres has caused
the Europeans to dodge the films.
If
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Funny, isn't it? to hear people say, "Feist has the big hits because he's lucky." That's nonsense. Everybody ki
dangerous to speculate "on luck." Once in a great while we hear of someone who "made a Lucky Strike" and "clt
up." It's so rare, that's why everybody talks about it—but as a general proposition—it's all Rot! Bosh! Phool S
All "Feist" songs are not successful, but you don't know the "Flivers" as we "can 'em" quickly you see, we
it's

All you have to do,

is

—two or more that

to pick the one

safe**

—

—

fit

YOUR

mm
.^n y

f:istr:::d::
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.

as

it is, is

°^

won '*

^°» that's the spiel we handed our writers and they came across with a pippin so
but a mere suggestion of the new supreme ballad hit of the new season.
*°ng

new and

iir

it

i

ijgji

IRELAND MUST BE HEAVEN
If

ever there

was a

lyric that

can stand the focus of the spot light,

it is

this

new one byj

::
r

YOU CANT

Did you ever hear

GO WRONG

Cams and

Last week Miss

new

SONG

by Grant Clarke and
•

•

•

•

•

t

.

•

•

•

•

Emma Cams

rave?

She

partner, Larry Comer, opened up at the Palace
The one supreme hit of their act

a THE

WITH A
FEIST

her

SWEETES

V. Monaco,

who have

in this

song written another

•

• •

Talk About Your Talk Abouts, the

tt
Lyric by GRANT CLARKE
This is the song that all the big newspapers in the country are raving about. The song that is being sung by
couldn't hold down. A song that the audience remembers and identifies the act after the show is over. You know

•^MjyjfiaSffl!
&i>b$BffiM

GEE WHITTAKER! AND THEN GEE WHIZ!
Did you ever know a song that had

its

»

grip on the public quite as strongly as

Sweet Cider Time
When You Were Mine"
A
hits

big hit in June, a bigger hit in July, and threatens to be a record breaker by September. One of the greatest
hit writer, Percy Wenrich. The song that scored great with the top notch ballad singers.

by that wonderful

vlV
,
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Putting it differently—a "Feist" song has got to "stand the acid teat 99
the trouble to find out before we band " 'em to you
and if it's a "realer" we let you in—if it's a "lemon;' we "ditch" it
So you see it's not exactly luck—It it? No! certainly not! So then, when we tell you that every song mentioned below
99
before we hand it to you.
is a Hit, you know it ia a Hit, because it's been "tried out

it's

"easy sailing" to the "Road of Sure Success"—GET

pal
even we, accustomed as

we

ABOARD

l^^^^^^

are to having quick

hits,

were compelled to

sit

up and take

notice.

The

title,

wonderful

*»

MOTHER CAME FROM THERE

Y
iy

and Howard Johnson, while

the melody by Fred Fischer

often, but when she does, it means some!
w York. Naturally they were a riot. Everybody expected
and novel song with a punch, entitled

infectious.

is

SING A
FEISTSONG

tit

it,

#

!»

and no one was disappointed,

ELODY OF ALL"
will

appeal to every ballad singer in America, a song positively in a class by
•

in the

U.

S.

A. To-day

is

•>

P

I
Music by JIMMIE V. MONACO
any other song in the co untry.
mean.

liners than
ts

itself.

i

About Song

id

BE A
STAGE HIT''

Full of "jas"

—the only

A

song that

original "short tail

99

is

the biggest prevailing

hit.

A song

that even the hot weather

Hawaiian "Blues 99 novelty tune with words.

"THE HONOLULU BLUES"
Words by

A
up to a

U

"real

99

novelty

finale that

GRANT CLARKE

—something

Music by

JIMMIE MONACO

that performers have been practically "begging 99 for recently.
A million laughs all the way through!

A great idea worked

"means something. 99

SOME GIRLS
DO AND SOME GIRLS DON T
ALEX
HOWARD
HARRY
By

1ST
iNC
NEW YORK

GERBER,

ft,
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BOSTON
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I8ITREMONT STREET",
Iftl

Olive street

JOHNSON

and

w
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POPULAR PLAYS
AND PLAYERS, INC.
PRESENTS

The Distinguished

-

EDMUND BREESE
SUPPORTED BY

ORMI HAWLEY

I

Aaron Hoffman's

in

'THE WEAKNESS
OF STRENGTH"
METRO

A

Five-Act
and power.

wonderplay of unusual beauty
Directed by HARRY RE VI ER.

Released on the Metro Program August 14th

1
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Direct

THE
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w

Eve Edgarton"
rtt

Featuring

The Screen Play That Stirred Up New York's Police
Department and State Legislature.
Directed by H. M. and E. D. Horkheimer
Alas Nee Reasjr • th.
ONE A-MONTH" States- RlsfcU Basis:

"Boots and Saddles

ty

"THE

WOMAN

REDEEMED"

Buses* Walter's Mesterwork

Girl's Soul laid

EtU"

By G«orge Bronaon Howard
f»wosptstiea of a

Modem M »"iT

ltl<

"Little

Released the First Monday in October
Comment end Discussion in Every Community Than Any Photodrama of the Decade.

of

£>*'•* rr>*^K

B. S.

B * WILLIAM O'H. HURST
Indictment of the Evil, of Circumstantial Evidence
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THEM OVER
THEN PUT THEM OVER
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What Stronger Guarantee Can You Ask?
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Bars

"One Hour"
Heqtol to BUnor Giro's
Greatest Works "Three Weeks"
aud "One I>sr"

tbfisatfcinel

"Thm Picture* Pre-Eminent"
7» SEVENTH AVENUE. AT FORTY-NINTH STREET

NEW YORK

Ella Hall
From

fiSe

and Herbert Kawlinson

famous book by Eleanor Halowell Abbott
Author of "Molly Make-Believe"

Directed by Robert Z. Leonard

Watch

for

THE

Book through your

GIRL
local

OF LOST LAKE"

BLUEBIRD Exchange

or

Executive offices

BLUEBIRD

Photo Plays

(Inc.)
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THE HOUSE OF MIRRORS.

Fr»nlL M l!.U
Pred Probert
Lillian K*mbl*
Blanch* Prob*rt
J. Frank Clendon
Edward Martlndal*
Jack Curtis
Fred Probert, Jr., age 7
Runa Hodge*
Edith Probert, age 5
Fred Probert, Jr., age 21.... Harry Spingler
B11m Mllford
Edith Probert, age 19
Cameron
*. Rudolph
Tom If artlndale
This ie a five-part Mutual Masterpicture,
produced by the Rlalto Film Corp-, starring
Frank Mllle. The plcturlsatlon U founded on
a story by Frederick Cbapln and adapted for
Marshall
by Jamea Ormont.
the acreen
Farnum directed the feature. It is a etory of
the external triangle type, with the husband
convicting the wife on circumstantial evi-

The action covers a period of approximately twenty years, opening with the
enaotment of the causes leading to the sepaThere are
ration of the wife and husband.
two children, a boy and a girl. When the
family arrive* at the decision to live their
lives apart, the husband takes the boy and
In later years the
the wife retains the girl.
two children meet and the bo/ falls in love
This affair finally leads to
with hie sister.
a meeting of the parents and the uncovering
of the truth which finally results in a reconThe scenes of the story are princiliation.
dence.

-

laid

New York and

in

the action

is

well directed.
The feature is an unusually
good picture for the Mutual program. Fred.

THE END OF THE TRAIL
William Farnum
Gladys Brockwell
Wlllard Louis
Eleanor Crowe
H. A. Barrows
William Burress
Harry De Vere
Hermlna Louis
H. J. Hebert
Ogden Crane

Jules Le Clerc]

Adrlenne Cabot
Devil Cabot
La Petite Adrlenne
Harvey Oordon
Father Le Jeune
John Robinson
Mrs. Robinson

Waupau

Jacques Favre
Trading-post Inspector. ... .Charles Whit taker
William Farnum in "The End of the Trail."
a new William Fox five-part feature, from a
story written by Malbelle Heikes Justice, enacts the heroic role of a trapbor In the great
northwest and plays the" part with such intensity of purpose as to make a distinct impression. But it is the girl, Oladys Brockwell,
who stands out in the picture and who overshadows the star almost continually. She is
of the type that rather suggests Pauline Fredericks In looks, and how that girl can act.
She is a sure enough find forth* Fox force*.
"The End of the Trail" IS a picture that will
particularly appeal to the women.
It is a

strong story of a real man's love for a woman,
in the plcturltatlon It Is well told, although
It Is slightly padded out at the finish.
The
direction at th* hands of Oscar Apfel is clever
as to detail and the locations showing some unusual snow soen**, were selected with an eye
to the pictorial aide.
"The End of the Trail"
Is a feature well worth while.
Fred.

and

A WOMAN'S WAY.
Howard Stanton

Carlyl* Blaokwell
Ethel Clayton

Marlon
Oliver Whitney

Montagu Love
EM lth Campbell Walker

Nina Blakemore

Peerless (World) feature, story by Thompson Buchanan, scenario by Prance* Marion,
directed by Barry O'Neill, starring Ethel Clayton and Carlyle Black well.
It is a good feature for general program exhibition, not so
much because of the story, but for the manner
in which it is handled.
There is a slight
capital vs. labor interest and then It switches

"high life" in society, showing a young
husband, after a year of wedded bliss, falls
an adventuress, who had had affairs with

to

for

male friends and relatives whereupon
the wife says
"A man goes to the woman
offers the most to his nature. 1 am going

all his

;

:

who

to light for him."
And she does, and wins
him oaok. The moral appears to be for a
to keep her husband Interested in herself.
It is classlly handled In all departments.
JoU>.

woman

THE YELLOW MENACE.
Edwin Stevens
Eric Mayne

Singh
Errol Manning
All

Harry Watson,

Jr.

Hong Kong Harry

Annend

Cortes
David Wall
Gerald Orlffln
Albert Hall

Bronson
D. Bronson

Wlllard
J.

Capt.

Kemp

Poo Tong

/INPICTURESX
"MUSTY SUFFER" (""SB ;
99

Roy Gab res
James Nemalne
Harry Malnhsll
Plorence Malone

Clark

Watson
Princess Najla
Katlsha
Margaret Bronson

Marie Treador
Margaret Gale
Tina Marshall

May Manning
"The Yellow Menace"

LOUIS MYLL,

(George Kleine Studio)

Director

VIRGINIA NORDEN
STARRING IN

GOTHAM FILM

CORP.
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COMfLF-TE 5EPIE5 OF
SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS
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r' "ir
Released Aug. 7th
in "One A. M."
Released Aug. 14th

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

NAT GOODWIN in MA Wall Street Tragedy"
Released Aug. 17th

FLORENCE TURNER

in

"A Welsh

Singer"

Released Aug. 21st

KOLB and DILL

U
in

A Million for Mary"

Released Aug. 28th

HELEN HOLMES

in

"The Diamond Runners"

Released Aug. 31st

WM RUSSELL

in "The Man Who Would Not Die"
Released Sept. 4th
MARY MILES INTER in "Youth's Endearing Charm"
Released Sept. 11th
RICHARD BENNETT in "The Sable Blessing"
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aerial

which

is

Bdwln
to be placed on the market on Sept. 4.
Sales Corporation.
The first Installment 1*
Th*
Stevens Is the star of th* production.
first three episode* were shown privately last
week and proved to be highly m*lodramatl« la
coloring.
The Impression that th*** Installments create Is that the plctur* waa proda«*d
with an Idea of catering to th* popular tawt*.
The story thus far is "m*ll*rdranuD*r" «t th*
most rabid type. The usual trioka of s*rtals
If the exhibitor 1* catering
are resorted to.
to an audience that like* melodrama "Th* TalProd.
low Menace" will please.

to

be

1h a sixteen episode
released by the Unity

PATCH HAS PITT THEATRE.
Pittsburgh, Aug.
It

was announced here today

9.

that the

devoted exclusively to big
had been leased for
a term of years to William Moore
Patch. Mr. Patch has been running the
theatre for the past year or more for
the Pittsburgh Life and Trust ComPitt Theatre,

feature spectacles,

pany, owners of the property.
He is
the only exhibitor in America, outside
of New York City, that has ever dared
ask one dollar admission price for
every picture he produces.
Ten-reel
subjects, only, are exhibited in the
Pitt.

daily,

There
with

are

all

two

performances

seats reserved.

RIALTO

Bwsy

ft

ISM

Cootlaooos from

THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION
W.

S.

Hart

In

dally

MOURE

'Th* Patriot" and a Keys

Comedy
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1

Dud Dawson, her
Doris

father

Valentine

Harry

ture of the thieves,
lover's arms and go
lact that tbe door

Wilfred Lucat.

1

Tract-

Jack Dale
Daniel Marstou
Old Kallie
vh
h ° yh
1J

of the

camp

Bessie Love
Ralph Lewis
Mary Alden
Eugene Pallelle
JaineH G'Shea
Cly de Hopkins

A ^ eai
Wm. H. brown
iToni Wilson
'

''

'

y

Here Is a bully feature, full of action, well
acted, directed with an uye on tbe main chance
always, and pictorially excellent. Paul Powell
directed tbe plcturUation of tbe story wblcb
was penned by Mary H. O'Connor. It is a
lumber camp tale, with tbe two lead* being
played by Wilfred Lucas and Beaale Love, tbe
former playing tbe title role of Hell-to-Pay
Austin, wbo la tbe boss of the lumber camp
and the latter that of iirlar Rose, the orphan
daughter of a late Itinerant minister, who
meets an untimely end due to bis love for
bard liquor. After the death of the clergyman tho camp decides that the girl must be
adopted, and she In showing a fondness for
Halr-to-Pay Immediately settles the quesShe becomes
tion of who shall take of her.

a "responsibility" to the hard fisted two handed
tighter and drinker, and In a measure is reIn the years
sponsible for his reformation.
that follow and tbe girl develops into young
of the story
leads to a love affair between tbe two characters and finally the usual clinch finishes the
"Hell-to-Pay Austin" Is a Trianglepicture.
Fine ~rts production that is a corker and can
be played In any house.
Fred.

tion

love her and asking for advice. A bank robbery occurs and Jimmy Barton, a typical
stage comedy reporter, Is handling the story.
Beatrice sees Jimmy writing his tale and re-

Mary's letter.
They hurry to Mary's
home.
The watchman or the bank Is the
same one Mary loves. He had been "framed"
calls

<••'<

are

plished

his

Intention.

A

tremendous

melodramatic

elec-

storm Is raging and the house Is struck
by a bolt and the bandit's followers, fearing
for the wrath, flee.
Danny and the girl return safely to the American lines, and there
is a sure fire ending to the picture, for their
arrival Is timed at sunrise Just as the colors
are being raised and there Is a flash of the
good old Stars and Stripes which will certainly bring a hand.
There should be a
royalty paid to Geo. M. Cohan for the finish.
Fred.

trical

STRENGTH OF M'KENZIE.

fair

fact that it deals with conditions along the
Klo Grande where the U. ti. troopers are at
present holding down the border line. "Lieut.
Danny, U. 8. A.," is a Trlangle-Ince product,
from a story by J. Q. Hawks and directed by
Walter Edwards.
it
1b
a feature that all
managers should want to book because of the
advantages It holds In the way of timely advertising and press material.
Lieut. Danny
(William Desmond) Is fresh from tbe Point
and on being sent direct to the border, Is full
of military spirit and looking for action.
He
Is In charge of a border patrol one morning
and saves a Mexican senorita and her mother
from a bandit band beaded by a ruffian of
Later, after the girl and her
the Villa type.
mother have returned to Mexico, having received a report from the girl's brother that

The first episode Is "The Missing
Watchman." Miss Fairfax receives a letter
from Mary Ryan, stating that her fiance,
a night watchman In a bank, has ceased to

wgtm

they

S. A.
Lieutenant Danny Ward. .. .William Desmond
Senorita YBObel Veutura
Enid Markey
Senora Marie Ventura
Gertrude Claire
Don Mario Ventura
Thornton Edwards
Pedro Lopei, "The Butcher,".. Robert Kortniau
This 1« a timely feature because of the

cluded.

approved

If

LIEUT. DANNY, U.

serial "Beatrice Fairfax,' with a brief prolog.
It opens with a view of the office of Arthur
Brisbane, editor of the Evening Journal.
Miss Fairfax outlines to tbe editor the work
she has in mind and tbe prolog Is con-

In

and

things are safe enough to warrant their returning home, Danny takes a chance and
visits the family and proposes to the girl and
is accepted.
While he Is at their home the
bandit returns at the head of his band and
attacks the place, and being victorious lines
up his prisoners, Including Danny, before a
tiring squad.
Danny's life is saved by a
miracle,
in his shirt pocket over his heart
be is wearing a medallion of tit. Francis
which his betrothed had given him and In It
the bullet Intended to end his life la imbedded.
The bandit chief enters the home and makes
the girl wait on him as a servant and Anally
after having gorged himself with food snd
wine he attacks her.
Danny having recovered from the shock enters Into the building
and kills the bandit before he has accom-

Donald McKenzle
Mabel Condon

William

Harry
John

"The
Mutual

feature.

tain

its

in

Strength

Keenau

Ahem

George

Donald

Prescott

McKenxle,"

a
Is simple melodrama as cerconclusion as the knowledge that
of

h wears
revenge.
Mabel's presence inspires
Daughter's fiance
Donaid to write a verse.
to rough-house a village orphan girl.
Again the hero is "Johnny on the spot" another knockdown and more "revenge." Pierre
and Mabel's fiance plot together tor the un-

tries

—

doing of Donald.
cial straits.

Father's business In finan-

Under an assumed name Donald

books of poems which save the concern.
Pierre Is shot for poaching and confesses the plot.
Girl gives back engagement
ring and marries Donald. Simple Interior and
exterior scenes, with better than ordinary acting.
But there la no suspensive Interest to be
maintained, as the ultimate conclusion Is
Jolo.
never in doubt for a moment.
writes

LITTLE EvFeDGARTON.
Ella Hall
Eve Edgarton
Doris Pawn
Miss Van Eaton
Gretchen Lederer
Cousin Elsa
Herbert Rawllnson
James Barton
Thomas Jefferson
Paul R. Edgarton
Marc -Fenton
John Elberton
"Little Eve Edgarton," Bluebird feature,
book by Eleanor H. Abbott, scenario and direction by Robert Leonard, photography by K. B.
Irish, release date Aug. 21.
One of the classiest pictures under the Bluebird brand, with a
fine cast headed by Ella Hall, good exterior
and Interior photography, adequate and rather
elaborate production. But It Is not a drama
One
it is a narrative, a pretty little novelette.
;

Russell

Charlotte Burton

Maynard Randall
John Condon
Pierre

Tbe International Film Service showed ou
Tuesday morning at a private exhibition at
tbe Criterion. EpUodes 1 and 2 of their new

robbers.

episodes

trice

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
EPISODES 1 AND 2.

tbe

both

in

specimens of what tbe others are, the "BeaFairfax" series looks like a popular
priced money maker.
Jolo.

womanhood the natural trend

by

Beatrice secure the caprestore tbe girl to her

about their business. The
National
of tbe First
Wank in New York can be opened by a Yale
key In the middle of the night without sounding tbe burglar alarm, and the door of the
sale can be opened after business hours without tbe flash of a signal to Holmee, Is of no
consequence.
To tbe popular priced picture
patron the foiling of tbe villains by Grace
Darling and Harry Fox, Is sufficient.
Each
episode la a complete btory In Itself and It is
not necessary for the spectator to have Betu
a previous one.
Tbe Becond Is "The Adventure of the JealouB Wife."
An ltullan theatre violinist lives happily with bis wife until
he receives a black hand letter demanding
IliUU on penalty of having his wife murdered.
When be puts the letter In bis pocket without
showing It to his spouse and takes the money
from their savings, she suspecta another
woman and writes Miss Fairfax for advice.
Tbe reporter disguises himself as a "wop"
to ferret out the black hand gang.
Beatrice
visits tbe Italian woman and tney shadow
tbe husband.
They fall foul of the gang, as
does also the reporter.
Tbls is timed so
they shall all seek shelter In an abandoned
photograph gallery and are having a pitched
battle when they are rescued by the police and
the gang captured.
There Is plenty of ac-

Marie Wilkinson

r red, the weak
1'eter, thekludf
Hill, the bully J

Jimmy and

fashion

HELL-TO PAY AUSTIN.
to-Pay-Auatln
Hrlar Hose

lie

it was photographed by a camera.
A child of
ten could tell you, after the first few hundred
feet, how It would end.
First you are introduced to a young man. a north woods
guide, seated on a rock with flowers In his
hand.
By the aid of flash-backs and Bubtitles you are given a visualized and written
description in detail of his parents.
His
father was a guide and woodchoper strongarmed and in love with his wife, who was a
dreamer and of a poetical nature.
A New
York publisher In poor health has a summer
camp In tne woods, where he repairs with his
daughter, a sweet, horseback riding female,
wbo 1b engaged to a wealthy New York clubman who owns tenements that are kept In
bad repair and subjected to an investigation by the board of health.
If that Isn't
sufficient key to the denouement, let us add a
few more of the elemental melodramatic ingredients.
Pierre is a guide wbo drlnkB.
Pierre insults the New York girl.
Donald
happens along and knocks him down. Pierre

could readily see how it would make fine descriptive reading.
A young lady, minus a
mother, Is the constant companion of her
In company with
father, who Is a botanist.
another elderly man they wander all over tbe
world in search of rare specimens. Her father
decrees she shall marry the elderly botanist
companion and she acquiesces. All the time
she yearns for a home. They attend a convention in California, where she meets a nice
young man. They fall In love, the old men
see the futility of attempting to mate May
with December and the young folks are left
their own devices.
but lacking in drama.
to

—

A

really

pretty

THE SURF GIRL
Every few months Keystone decides that It
about time for a picture showing the girls
In their bathing suits and then a new surf

is

comedy

In this particular Inis turned out.
it was "The Surf Girl" and It holds a
the usual laughter provoking stunts that
have been seen In deep sea comedies that have
gone in the past. But there are also a few
new wrinkles in this picture that are bound to
send it over with a bang. There are a lot of
laughs gotten from the several pool scenes
and a bit of business with a Ferris Wheel is a
sure enough thriller.
Fred.
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CHINESE FILM MARKET.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
H. M. Davis bat been appointed manager of
New York City branch of the Unicorn
He was formerly with UniFilm Service.
versal.
O. W. Moore, formerly with Bluebird's Indianapolis office, has taken the management of the Unicorn office in that elty.
Unicorn has appointed A. J. Norman manager
of Its Chicago office, Norman resigning from
Mutual. C. N. Cbrlstenson has also resigned
from Mutual to take the management of the
Cleveland office for Unicorn.
the

The choice by President William L. Sherrlll, of Booth Tarklngton's novel, "The Conquest of Canaan," for the next feature release of the Frohman Amusement Corporation
has given unusual opportunities to Director
George Irving because of the dramatic vividness with which the book Is written. In the
two leading parts, Edith Taliaferro and Jack
8berrlll will portray characters that Mr. TarkIngton has made as noble as they are original.

Reports that Ben Atwell, head of the press
department at the Rialto, had resigned and
that a reorganization of that department is
which have been current along
in prospect
Broadway are due to his activity in seeking
attractions for the coming season for three
out-of-town amusement interests, which have
commissioned him to secure novelties. If he
Is successful In his quest, it Is likely that he
will be actively associated with their exploita-

——

tion.

A campaign

is

being

waged

In

Detroit,

by local newspapers against Indecent
Several theatre owners have been
mayor. Leading
business men are advocating the appointment
Detroit has certainly
of a censorship board.
been overrun with Indecent pictures of late.
The great objection which the newspapers
have Is the "No Children Admitted" signs, ss
they say this sign Is just a drawing card for
Immoral pictures.
Mich.,
films.

olted

to appear before the

Joe Turner, who was at the head of the
production department for Augustln
Daly and Charles Frohman, and had charge
of the building of the production for the FoxKellerman picture at Jamaica, la organising
a motion picture company. It la his purpose
to ake this company to Jamaica In September,
and produce screen versions of tales from the
"Arabian Nights." He expects to stay there
six months and during that period make four
scenic

At the conclusion Mr. Ince asked Mr. Ford
what be thought of It, but Henry refused to
comment, despite his opposition to "Pre-

the country-

After a special showing to fl. If. Rothapfei,
of the
managing-director of the Rialto,
M
Mutual-Chaplin picture, "1 A. M., on Saturday. Rothapfei decided that the offering In Its
entirety would not come up to his standard
for a comedy, and that he would pick about
ftOO feet of the picture for the showing at bis
bouse this week. The picture is a two-reeler,
running about 1,800 feet.
8. a. Sladdln, director of publicity of the
Consolidated Film Corporation, left Sunday
afternoon for Toledo, Oblo, to confer with
the officials of the Willys Overland Automobile Company In regard to a nation wide
advertising campaign for the Consolidated
Film Corporation's scenario idea contest In
which 13 Overland sixes will be given away
as prises.

A

delegation of

members

Trade of Jacksonville.

of the

Fla., are in

Board of

New York

at present trying to Induce various film companies to make their winter headquarters In
They have called on Thee. Ince
their city.
and offered that producer a proposition. The
Floridlans bope to have their city rival Los
Angeles as tbe centre of the film industry*

The Triangle films have a new home in
Chicago. Hereafter the Fine Arts theatre in
the Windy City will show T films. Since the
Strand closed for the summer the Triangle
has had no regular exhibition place within
the Loop.

The

LaSalle,
business
with

Chicago. Is doing wonderful
the
"birth
film,
control"
"Where Are My Children?" and the JonesLlnlck-Schaefer management now plans to
continue tbe picture throughout the summer.
In face of excessive heat the house
registered $1,100 last Saturday.

Tom Moore (Alice Joyce's husband) will
desert the motion pictures to play the principal role in a coming legitimate production,
in which Edlthan Maxham will be the leading
lady, to be directed by George Marlon.
Arrangements have been made for "Fatty"
Arbuckle and bis company to remain In the
Bast long enough to complete another picture.
The new comedy will be entitled "His Alibi."

Leander Richardson, after conducting a
successful publicity campaign In Chicago for
Ince's "Civilisation" film, has returned to

Oct.

26.

York.

Shadow." a 16 episode
be released by Pathe In September,
R. Beelye.
following the "QYip of Evil."
head of the Pathe sales organisation, claims
this will be tbe biggest advertised of tbe Pathe
serials, as an Immense appropriation has been
set aside to exploit this mystery story.
Shielding

C

C. R. 8eelye, sales manager of Patbe, left
Saturday for a month's trip to visit the various axcpnnges. He will also study the work
of riftflTprtranlzatlons In the cities be visits
and MffofiiDle obtain the services of the most
aggressive managers and salesmen of the other
concerns for Pathe.

special performance of "Civilisation" was
Klven by Thomas H. Ince st the Washington
theatre, Detroit, last Thursday for Henry Ford.

A

probably be shown

will

in

weekly

in-

various cities in China, with their industries,
historical
places and also

amusements and pastimes of the people.
Several scenes are the "Walled City" of
Pekin, the Island of "Buddha," the
Chinese God; a typhoon, a Chinese wedding procession; "The City on the
River"; a Chinese funeral, and the house
of worship at Canton. Many of these
places photographed are forbidden to
the "white" man and these scenes were
taken by the Chinese camera man.
Brodsky controls eighty theatres in
the empire, each of which have standing
for

from

5,000 to 10,000 persons.

seats are provided in these amphi-

theatres, as the "patron"

would never

know enough

The

to go home.

pictures

back of the
screen with a throw of about 30 feet
American and foreign film is not much
in demand there, as the natives do not
understand this form of entertainment,
even with the "Chinese" titles inserted.
The most popular of the American and
foreign films are the slap-stick variety
of comedies.
To supply his theatres with the
style of amusement, Brodsky,
two years ago erected a studio and
laboratory, at a cost of $100,000, where
all his films are produced by native
talent.
Each week six thousand feat
of dramatic subjects and four thousand
feet of comedy subjects are made. All
of this film is censored by the government before being screened.

native

The Weia-Well International 8how.
The name of the play to be pnt out
by Clarence Weis and E. A. Weil on

Two

the International Circuit is not

Bad Brown Eyes," but a new piece by
Lee Morrison entitled "The Hour of
Temptation," in which Eleanor Montell
will play the leading role.
It opens
Sept. 2 and begins its regular season

on the

Sept

circuit

Phil Benedict
proposition.

4.

owns

one-third of the)

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

NEXT WEEK

(August 14)

Players msy be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be Inserted when route
is not received) (or $5 yesrly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yesrly.
All are eligible to
this depsrtment.

"Civilisation" film operator at Cohan's
Chicago, last
week had a finger

and Dr. Harvey W. Martin was

off

called In to dress the injured digit.

of

Gladden James will be seen In the support
Henry E. Dlxey In tbe Mutual MasterplcDe Luxe Edition, "Father and Son/'

"Act Beautiful" Variety
Adlsr Felix Variety N Y

ture,

%2£&JtiZL5 L

N Y

William Fox announced that William Farnum will be featured In one more picture of
the typo for which he la famous.
Anita Stewart,
at her home
covering.

In

Gomes
gomes
Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crocker "Robinson Cruso Jr"

who has been seriously 111
Brlghtwaters, Is slowly re-

Briuksnaa A Steele tie Variety
Bruce Al AiitUme Fresno Car

Tefft Johnson, formerly
besan work Monday as
directors for William Fox.
Tbe Studebaker. Chicago, is going to con-

Vltagrapb.

the

tinue

Its

policy of presenting

World

OauSswe
Couttn

Variety

N Y

* S assist Variety B Y
VY

Ha? Variety

~

* WBMnsne

*

Vsriety

WY

104

E

14 St

NY

has returned

Joined the Yorke

to

staff.

with Clone Film Company, Is also handling the publicity for the
two local Clune theatres.
Is

at

Y

A

V Y

NY

Doherty Variety

If

Y

Variety Caieage
Ellis

&

Bordoni Variety

W
Frank Evans Suggests Quality Vaudeville

scenario to a local

Monroe Lathrop.

Jenks

Idanias Troupe Variety
Ideal Variety

Jordan

Oak Park. Chicago.

Henry Otto, the director,
the filmland capital.

B.

h

N Y
A Co Variety * Y
leather Jesle Variety N Y
Howard Chan A Ce> Variety N Y

Dayton F amily (U) care Tausig

The Hollywood Studio clubhouse, for motion
picture girls, has been opened.

G.

4 Australian Variety

'

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Sterling won tbe Baron
Long mid-summer dancing cup.

W. R. Gibson has

Variety Sea *\

IfY

plotures.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By OUT PRIOIS.

Judge Henrv Nell, of
Is here.
He has sold a
picture firm.

NYy
w

A gin Mary

Hart Mty la Vaudeville
Hawthorne's Maids Variety

Cams Emma

Frank Lloyd and

or

J Variety
variety
3

OeVdaa Jim

Hagans

Gene Greene is now at work In Chicago
upon his second comedy film for tbe Monarch
Company.

Eureka

writing

film

-*

"The

"A Trip

by Brodsky and a Chinese camera man,
Lum Chung. Scenes are shown of the

The William Fox Film Corp. has acquired
three new directors, making twelve In all.
The additions are Otis Turner, Tefft Johnson,
Frank Lloyd.
The

with a ten-reel

entitled

stallments at that institution in the near
future.
The picture was photographed

Capt Leslie T. Peacock Is again at work,
after an operation for appendicitis. The California Is now doing an 8-reel "Faust" with
Beatrls Mlchelena featured.

stories.

serial, will

it

No

Dr. Alfred Q. Robyn, chief organist at the
Rialto theatre, has departed for Maine and
all sorts of out-of-the-way places to enjoy a
vacation of a month.

Grand,
blown

New York
picture,

aging-director of the Rialto theatre, and

room

The film devotees In Chicago are agog over
the coming of Max Linder, the parls comedian, to that city to start a series of comedies for Essanay.

Nemo

with tbe
formerly
Roth,
Corporation
Publishing
has completed arrangements for the erection of a picture house on
De Kalb and Summer avenues, Brooklyn. It
will be called the Brighton and open about

Eddie

Muslo
Broadway
(Will Von T liter)

is in

Through China."
This picture was
shown by him to S. L. Rothapfei, man-

paredness."

eight-reel subjects.

Wfltiam H. Kemble. the president of the
Kemble Film Corporation, who Is distributing
"America Preparing," a ten-part patriotic
Aim spectacle on the state rights basis, will
shortly distribute dramatic features of from
It Is not known whether
five to ten reels.
these pictures will be handled on the state
rights basis, or whether Mr. Kemble will establish a series of branch offices throughout

China,

educational

New

are projected from the

Ben Brodsky, general manager of the
China Cinema Co., Ltd., of Hongkong,

Zee Ray, the Universale six-year-old, gave
a party of her young friends last week.

» BILLSBURY and R0B1S0N
o™.,™ SOUP
»™ .r.
BOOKED

IN BITS

Pauline

* MUSICAL COMEDY

U# B# 0#

T

|

ME

BEATRICE

LAMBERT

Harry Pollard spent his vacation In the
mountains where he has a well-furnished
cabin.

fatty Lampton
Is

falling

away

Mollle Melone
Universal City.

Is

now with

is

now

a leading

David Hartford la back at
an outing at Catallna.

The
out of

He

tbe Rolln.

woman

Incevllle

Nightingale

at

after

Warren Kerrigan company has been
the city two weeks, taking new scenes.
J.

American

to a ton.

PORT
Study ef Songs

Booked Solid

JERVIS.

NEW YORK

VARIETY
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•

This

Week (Aug.

7) Brighton Theatre, Brighton

Beach

NEXT WEEK (Aug. 14) Palace Theatre, New York
)

New Dance Novelty in Preparation
»

RAINBOW

r

*7

'

Direction

FRANK EVANS,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York

and Her Corps de Ballet
United With
BANKOFF and GIRLIE

MADELEINE HARRISON

PALACE THEATRE,
Next

Kammerer & Howland Box

Rehoboth

22

NY

Kla-wah-ya Kathleen Variety

Ui Mon Kim

Prince Variety

N Y

Tka Variety

Wma &

N Y

Segal Variety

E

NY

Palace Bldg
M67 Edenside Ay LowisvilTe
Dir Arthur Klein

Ky

N
Newaomea-The Variety

Y

It

NY

C

foil own

name,

HOOPER and BURKHOLDER
IN

letter

la

in

Variety's Chicago office.
Where 8 F follows name, letter Is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be Hated.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised onoe only.
Reg following name indicates reglstered mall.

Opened

If

Y
P

1

S
Dean Earl Variety N Y

NY

Stanley Alices. Variety
St Elsno CarWtte Variety

W

F

Con in Ray (C)
Connor J 8
Cook Emma

Boyle Jack (C)

ft

a

W

Brinkman Geo
Brown Harris A
Brown
Murker Maida

Arnold Jack (C)
Atkins Jack

Burkea Juggling (P)

Crine

Burnett R O
Burton A Burton
Burton Gideon
Byal A Early (C)

Cumsteln

Harney (C)
Rartelli Trio
Bartlett Mercedes

N Y

Bates Albert
Belllnltl

ThorW a

Maansea. care M. 9. Bentham
Tlgbo Harry «M Babatte Variety N Y
Towne Fenlmore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg

NY

Valdare (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
A Arthur Variety Chicago

allie Muriel

(IVAN)

B

Anthony

Coetello Adjle

Coyne Jack
Craff Al

NEW

A Adama

A O

(C)

Curran Mrs Edw
Curran Fay
Curtis Jane
Cuthbert Mrs

Cabot Ruth
Campbell Ethel (P)

R

Chan James (C)

Berlin Dean (C)
Bernviccl Bros

Chapman

Bingham a Thornton

Chiyo Geo

Powers Frederick
Boyle Ellen T

Claire Nell

Dahlberg May
Darnmerel Geo (C)
Davidson Mrs H L
Davis Josephine

Clancy Joseph

Davitt James

Lillian

Chappelle Edltb

WEEK

Bsmeraldo Edna
Evans Blllle
Evelyn Fay (C)
Everest's Monkeys.

Gordon Dan
Gordon Grace
Gordon A Norton
Gray Jack
Griffith

A

East Fred

Edwards G
Edwards Snltz
Elsfeldt

Mr

Kldred Gill

Hall en Mrs F
Hamilton Stanley B
Hanlon Herbert (C)
Harding Millie O
Harmont Sallle C)
Harrington Miss J
Harvey Jack
Hass Chuck (C)
Hays Dot (C)

Mra B

F

Ford Mrs J M
Ffancls Marie

Francis Mae
Franklin H (C)
Friend Al
Fulton Mrs Ray

Headen

R F

(C)

Helnes Harry (C)

Hermann Anna
Hfne Harry

Gallon Mrs J (P)

Gardner H
Garln Flfl

M

Hlnkle Arthur
Holden Max

Gaaeoignes Royal

Howard Tony

Gay A

Hurley Hettie

Oil rose

(LOU)

Staged, and Music Selected by

ANKOF-R
(Aug. 14)

(C)

H

Fern Harry
A Burke
Foley Mrs

M

Fred

Gumm F A

Flnley
First

Us Go.

Oeers Flying (C)
Glendennlng Ernest

.Farley A Prescott
Farrell J A J
Fennell A Tyson

AND GIRLIE

ORIGINAL IDEA, Produced and

Can be seen NEXT

Dudley Alice
Dudley Wanda
Duffy Dick
Dunn Jack
Dunn Marion
Dupreece Leone

A Mullen

Elliot

E

Bennett Eva

IVAN

Donlta Miss (C)
Douglas Harry
Douglas
J
Dowllng Eddie

Drew Marlon

Curclo Jcmnle

C

Anna F

W

Cunningham Bob

BANKOFF

In a

Dlehl

Doll Alice (C)

MADE GOOD— Watch

and

for B. S.

Dawson Sidney
DeOray Sisters (C)
Delmore A Moore (C)
De Long Maldie
De Milt Gertie
Dennis John
nicking Sunny

Coen Verne

Pbll
Anderaon Gall
Andoraon Jeaale (C)
Arlington Rutb

Adams

N Y

Ra4Uy Charllo Variety San Francisco

Simpson Fannie

the

Wm

Collins

Paka Toots Co Variety

in

"WE TWO"
EAST LAST WEEK
MOSS

O
Clare
Clark Bert (C)
Clark Nevln
Cleveland Marie

-

Orr Cfcaa Friar a Club

HOWARD

BILLIE

LETTERS

A Tyeos, care Weber

MeWatsra

NEW YORK

(Aug. 14).

Man

'Where

Major Carrkk Variety

Week

Palace Theatre,

New York

VARIETY

Q9

US! WE'RE
L-UGKY!
OW STRAIGHT
WINNERS!!!
DO YOU PLAY THE HORSES?

THIS ONE NEVER

LOST A RACE

LOVE A PIANO

ii

ran first at every performance of "STOP, LOOK AND
Now ready to win the applause handicap in vaudeville.

It

Jockey—HARRY

LISTEN"

FOX

Breeder— IRVING BERLIN

Enter him in your act and

i

•J

win your audience.

THE WINNER OF THE IRISH RACE

" I'M

GONNA
Jockey—BERT

We jumped away

from everyone with

GO* BACKTO
OREGON
YOUNG AND LEWIS

GRANT

this ditty.

If

Trainers—

you want to

"

.

start your act with a jump, play this

one and win a

lot of laughs.

EVERY SEASON WE SEND A WONDERFUL BALLAD TO THE POST

WAS NEVER NEARER HEAVEN

I

1

Sentiment by

Our one

LESLIE AND CLARK

best bet this year.

If

Melody by

you have a voice for a song

MY

IN

LIFE

TED SNYDER

this is the

song for a

voice.

THE ENCORE WINNER OF THE EAST

"HELLO HAWAII, HOW

ARE YOU"

Trainers—KALMAR-LESLIE
Jockey—JEAN SCHWARTZ
Never started in the west. If you are in hard luck, play this one and win every audience.
A strong tip for a weak spot in your act.

&W

WINNER OF THE WINTER GARDEN HANDICAP

WHERE

DID ROBINSON

AL JOLSON'S STAKE HORSE.
Now ready for the big ride in

vaudeville.

G00TM0N

IS

(LEWIS-YOUNG-GRANT)
He just galloped away and

This was no race.

MEYER

catch lines for the asking.

A H00TM0N

- them laughing.

If

the same stable as

you need laughs in your

NOW

99

"OREGON"
send for "GOOTMON."

act,

MELVILLE ELLIS' ONE BEST BET

Me At
(

New

A NOSE

From
•

THAT DARK HORSE.

"Love

Jockey—GEORGE W.

-,

WON BY
ii

CRUSOE GO

Bred by LEWIS AND YOUNG
Get on this one and ride a winner.

Twilight"

JEROME- YOUNG-GRANT)

Lew Fields 9 "Step This Way" and stepped his way right to the front A high class syncopated serenade with lots
Great for spotlight great fox trot. Just the thing for dumb acts. Now being featured by the premier dancers of
the country, including Joan Sawyer, Tom Dingle, Maurice and Walton, etc., etc.
Started in

—

of color.

THIS
Say

folks:

You

all

THE

IS

REAL. Tl

know IRVING BERLIN. Well, he brought in three new ones. Oh, what songs! We
Come in and hear them. If you can't visit us, wire. If you can't wire, write.

don't wish to hold out

on you.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

81-83-85 Randolph St.

21 Chestnut St. (Opposite Chestnut St. O. H.)

220 Tremont Street

FRANK CLARK, Chicago Manager

MAX WINSLOW, New

York Manager

VARIETY

Dorothy
t

^SSSm^ST

You Deliver the Act,

I'll

Suite 407-20 East Jackson

Deliver the Contrects

Blvd.,

CHICAGO

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIL'

1

MACK'S
SUITS

|

FOR

|

MEN

I

NOW

i
|
|

Kerwin Peggy (C)
Kimnrs Jsps
Kirk Ethel (C)
Kline Fred

Knapp Bob

HATS

Lambert Bdw (P)
Lsmner Harry (P)

NOW

Lsn% Hal

Clothes

Have |
INDIVIDUALITY.

|

Individuality in the Profession
Spoils Succoss.

5

Our "IDEA DEPARTMENT*

|
E

Is

=

for Street or Stage.
Nothing too Difficult for the
See Mr.
Stage in Clothes.
Mack Personally.
Specialty In Strip Clothes for
for Stage.

I
1
|

The Tailor

]
|

722-724-726 Seventh Ave.

|

NEW YORK

|
?ti

i

1 1 1 1 1

i

ri

CITY, N. Y. 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

I

Iormes Bid (C)
Irs Lillian

(C)

Irwin Jean

Jackson Thomas
Jardon Dorothy
Johnsou Babe (C)

rP

Johnson ft Fowler (C)
Jordon Bob (C)

K
Kane John

Raven

B

Karlton Avery
Kavanaugh Katberlue
Kai Tom (G)
K*»ll«r B (C)
Keller ft Wilder

B R

Billy (C)

Wsnlts Princess

Wards Helene
Ware Evelyn

Mark Vance,

Young Nat

la

apendlng hla week ends

Claudia Tracey la out on the Pantagea
ult with Mike Bernard.
to the

Coney

Wlnons Beach Park, which books a

three-

CORRESPONDENCE
R L
D. L.
lakes.

F D

Sharp Billy
Sharron Ernest A
Sinclair Leota

Swartz

MIhs r
Harbor.

In

back from a rest along the

act

show from the United, Glenn Burt book-

ing, closes Its
s.

A."

to

In

summer season

Sept. 4.

open Auk. -6 at Bentou

"The Pacemakers" got under way Aug.
when they opened nt the Empress, Cleveland.

."

Mar i^ Taoien has been enjoying a vacation
at Hamlin Lake, Ludlngton, Mich., where she
has a bungalow.

Slnaer Beatrice
Smith Billy (C)

Snyder Frances <C)
Routhgate Norbert
South gate Oeo

W

Morris
(C>
Mullally Don
Mullen Joe

Oeo
Stamoer Mr (C)
Spirit

K

Startup Mr
ststser Carl
Rfllb Harel (C)
Stone Beth

Musette Miss

N

Mr

THEBOCnW
Women's Smart Footwear

&r£S i&SS
Promptly
>

Filled

$12

p

w ^k
5

$15

ROOM & BATH FOR 2

Minutes from

PER

WEEK

all

SU

the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

ES

Light, Airy, with all

ROOM & BATH

FOR 2

Modern Hotel Improvements

*

For Street, Stage and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway

clr-

Holnieti

3.

Rudd Joseph A

Seaman Mrs

(C)

Ralph Kettering
near Muskegon.

ahirt.

Unless otherwise noted, the following reporta are for the current week.

Sand ford Jules J
Scott John
Sealer Pope

Ads

wearing a sport

Edgar Dudley returned
agency, Aug.

W

Roehm Mrs "Will
Romatne Julia
Rooney Julia (C)
Rose Amelia (C)
Royre Mrs A Mr

Is

in charge

Dave Levey has severed connections with
the Joe Sullivan agency.

Robey Howard
(C>
Robinson

WB
A Kent

Mall Orders

Wandas

(o)

C Anthony
Wood Mr A Mrs F

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*.

Davs Beehler

Resdlck F (C)
Reeves Al
Reynolds B B
Reynolds Wlllisrd
Rich Bdns
Rlgby Arthur (C>
Rivers Dolly

Monohsne Bill (O
Monroe Oeo
Moore Blanche
Moran Haiel (Ci
Morris A Meeker
Morris E Manly

Vwrnho

Vsn

Theo

Witt Fred (C)

Wolfe

CHICAGO

R

Mellette Bells
Msrssfl Dot
Marshall Jsns

Opp. Columbia Theatre

H

Norms

Raymond Annie
Raymond Babette

R

W

Williams Floyd
Williams May
Willis

W

Rsnnlrea Frank (C)
Rappel Alher (C)
Ratcllff Bd J

Lynch John
Lyons Jim

Murray A

Tlal

Plerpont Blsle (C)
Powers Irene

FA

Opp. Strand Theatre

|

Phillips

Lorett Bessie
Lovett Bddls
Lum Ads (P)

Miller
Mitchell
Mitchell

Mr A Mrs A

Wade John P
Wslker Annette
Walker Dorothy
Welsh Jack
Walters Selms

Fear

Perry Harry

J

Lewis Alex A
Llnneg Horses J
Lindsay Tom (C)
Lin wood Ernest

Meksra

-

Trsnsfleld Sisters
Trsnsfleld Slaters (C)
Trsynor Chrtstiaa

Thompson U 8

Welsh James
Western Billy (C)
Westman Family
Weston A Leon
West Anna

(C)

Pointer Dors (C)

(O)

Stella (0)

McTntyre John
Mclntyres The
McNeil
(C)
McPhersons The
Mellar A De Paula (C)
Motrin Elmer

I

BROADWAY

Pallettss

WM

Paul A Asella
Pool Janet

MeCermsck Joe
McCbrmlck A Prince
McOoIre Ambrose J
MoHsary J

Mack
1582-1584

Taylor Ella
Templeton Joy

Rnby

Vert Hassl
Vressy

TUton Lucille

A Gallagher
Oriah Miss
Orth Louisa

Msrsh A Lawrence
May Halle

Ready to Talk to the Profession
Either

S

Nicholson Trio
Nolan Louisa

Tilsoa

Oakland Vivian
O'Mears O (C)

Bthel
BlsJe
Otrilll

H B

Velli Muriel

Vano Fraaoss (P)

7?. *%*

b'Eorks

O'Neil

Laurense Bert
Lawrence B * V
Lawaon N (G)
Leach Hannah
Leddy Steve (P)

Lester Harry

BraS"
Stremel

Norton Dixie
Norton Thomas
Norworth Ned

La Rue B (C)

Leslie
Leslie
Leslie
Leslie

Bullet

Newell A Most
New Leader Co
Newport A Btlrk
Nortln

STRAW

|

Weber Fred
Welsberg Frank (C)
Wellington Dave
Wells Currine (C)

V

otlswlates a torpid Uver;
rids the tateettoes ef the polaoaa produced tor putrefactive
UirotuB Ike action of germs from iinfllgestel food.
Get tie Oris laal with the trade nark itssipid la the settees.
Put up la a Brass Bullet la one elss oalv. Prise 21 easts.

La Crosse Leo
La France Fred
La Mar

|

Tuaoano Bros

and aettve Vejstabls Laxative,
and for liver Compl a ints

safe

BULLET LAX

The

Mack's

1

S

oI
to
DOUGLAS FLAT.
S?£2l
r*
TERY, *P
Orpheum
Theatre, Boston.
(Would give long lease to responsible

person.)

|
i

ONE DOLLAR.

Boston

New, fireproof theatre, seating 700. One
balcony.
Stage,
65x28.
Completely
equipped.
Best location in Boston for
high clase attractions. For open time and

in all forse*

FIFTEEN
DOLLARS.
ALSO

|

COPLEY THEATRE,

Shoots the Original

BULLET- LHX

|

|

£

GUN That

|

I
|

=

the

is

|

ALL
REDUCED

I

This

i

REISENW EBER'S HOTEL

columbus

circle, n. y.

VARIETY

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

THE

i

W$i Canary Canrto
Pl lt

The Mystic Bird has Headlined

mt—

all Bills

by

MASTER PAUL* TIM

over the

Headlines Season of 1916 and '17.

The Mystic

Bird,

W.

Boy VIollnM

V. M. A. and Pantages Circuits and again

Return Dates over the Above Time.

Declared by All Managers and Agents to be the

PPIOE A
that has ever gone over their Circuits.

RAOTION

Receiving the Highest Praise from Press and Public and

Declared to be the Greatest Vaudeville Novelty

in

America Today.

Western Representative for W. V. M. A. and U. B. O. (Western)

SIMON AGENCY

—
VARIETY

FRANK
FOUNDER, ORIGINATOR, AUTHOR AND COMPOSER OF
BOOK, LYRICS AND MUSIC IN

Keith's

August Sale of

Summer Review

Advanced Winter Styles

BROKE RECORDS FOR FOURTEEN YEARS WHILE PLAYING
THE MONTH OF JULY AT

All the new, smart modes that will be worn
next winter are in our showrooms NOW.
Our furs are sold from coast to coast
wholesale outside of New York retail at
wholesale prices in New York only. Members of the profession preparing their fall
costumes may buy now at big savings.

£&

Keith's Theatre,

—

MUFFS AND NECK PIECES
in every conceivable style

William JDooley

absolutely the
which to select.
$17.50

up

32.50

"

.1150 *
12.50 "

3250"
15.00

30.00
14.50
12.50

"
"

"
"

2250
20.00

Mr. end Mra. Henry Ooldenberg have been
•pending some of th« hot weather In Fond da
Lac, wis.

Tom SuUlrsn

U.

15.00 u

O.

B.

Neck Pieces
$22.50 op

SCOTCH MOLE SKIN
GENUINE ERMINE
HUDSON SEAL
FRENCH SEAL
WHITE FOX
BLACK FOX
BLUE FOX

35.00

2230"
16.50

"

2250"
15.00

"

27.50"

RED FOX
NATURAL SKUNK
DYED SKUNK
BLACK LYNX
BLUE WOLF

10.50

7.50

"

"

11.75 •

1230-

Hudson Seal, Mole Skin, Baby Caracal, Broad Tall
and Persian Lamb. The equal in workmanship and
stylo of the finest imported modals at savings off

—

li

which will get an early atart this season.

from

Adaptations of European Models

Unleaa other arrangements are made the
Lincoln Hip will reopen Its vaudeville aeason
Aug. 24 and William MacOowan will again be
the house manager.

rehearsing hie Independent
burlesque company of "The Mischief Makers"

—and

and shape
collection

Muffs

A POSITIVE SENSATION IN
ABOVE NAMED REVIEW.

SOLID

largest

William B. Frledlander now has a new prioffice.
He haa moved into Room 000

one-third to one-half.

vate

where he and Nat Phillips
E. Z. Keough, assistant manager of the local
Feist omcee, and wife happily celebrated their
sixth wedding annlYersaiy Aug. 8.

Bobby Crawford haa been engaged to take
charge of the music trade for the Chicago

will attend to all
business appertaining to Frledlander, Inc.

Fox Reilly'a

act

girl

Oklahoma City the last
as far as known here

Hudson Seal

waa booked in for
week and

Fittod at the waist line— full flare modals.

half of last
fulfilled

the engage-

Now $115.09

In Season $160.60

ment.

Feist offices.

Edward Beatty'B alibi for his black eyes is
that he was cranking his machine when the
accident occurred.
Ed. Dutton, formerly attached to the Btage
forces of the Apollo, was engaged last week to
manage the stage of the American this fall.

Joseph Oorman reached Chicago Aug. 8
from San Francisco. Oorman will be musical
director of Tom Sullivan's burlesque show,
"Monte Carlo Olrla."

Walter Downey has returned to his Family
Dept. books of the Association Monday after
a racatlon at Diamond Lake, Mich.
.
Arthur damage has been engaged to do the
producing for the Henry Ooldenberg burlesque
stock at the Empress, Milwaukee.
Dr. Max Thorek la himself again.
He
caught a heary cold which had him battling
hrayely to OTercome.

The foundation for the new R alto theatre
haa been laid and work on the side walls Is

off

It

is

definitely settled for the

Full flare modal, sailor collar

Clifford

Now $ 1 65.00
off aalff

and contrasting

In Season $115.00

Wis,

helping himself to some
of Al. White's open air stuff.
He Is doing
considerable running around In the sun without any hat or cap.

Now $85.00

A

small deposit will reserve any fur or fur coat
to be sent where and when you desire—express

Harry Munna, who betook himself east over
a week ago, was scheduled to reach Baltimore
Aug. 8, where an Important legal task awaited
blm.

Sammy Tishman

and border

furs.

furs.

Rowland

and George Oatts production, "In
Old Kentucky," to open Aug. 19 at Waukesha,
K

Skunk, Lynx and other contrasting

French Seal Coats

almost completely.

now

Collar, cuffs

In Season $225.00

Ray Whitfield has been working overtime
acts for the Lyric, Oklohoma City.
When the change in weather came Ray lost

booking

hlH voice

When the Models de Luxe reached Seattle
they placed an order' for a new stage rigging
and paraphernalia.

Full length flare modals.

prepaid.

Expert Remodeling

ia

*j

THE NATION'S FURRIER

I

expected to atart shortly.
Dollle Burnham, who haa been HI in PolyHospital* with typhoid fever, has left
the Institution noticeably Improved.

Artols Duo, following its tour of the Loew
Circuit, leaves Aug. 15 via "Sierra" out of
San Francisco for a tour of the Richards Circuit in Australia.

clinic

Max Lowe,

of the New Tork Martnelll
offlce, blew
Into Chicago Saturday and re*
mained until Thursday of thla week.

Fred Baehman haa been engaged aa feacomedian with the "U. I. A. Girt"
whleh will tour the International Circuit
tured

Sam Goldberg, treasurer of the Shubert,
Minneapolis, waa In Chicago last week for a
visit en route tc New Tork to spend
three weeks on business and pleasure.

brief

Thomas Burchlll and bride are hack ta
Chicago following a lake honeymoon. T. B.
resumed his booking dutlea with the Association Monday.

28-34W34thSt.N.Y.

L<

VARIETY

JEROME H.REmCK*CO:SI
Latest Son£ Hits
DOMINION
LINE"
"ON THE OLD
HAVEZ
GEORGE
By JEAN

"IN
A New

Song by

BOTSFORD

and

the writers of "Sailing

Down

the Chesapeake Bay."

OLD BRAZIL"

FLETA JAN BROWN

who ga?e

and

HERBERT SPENCER

us "Underneath tbe Stars."

"DOWN HONOLULU WAY"
"WELCOME HONEY TO YOUR OLD
By DEMPSEY. BURKE and BURTNETT

PLANTATION
HOME"
GUMBLE
ALBERT

and JACK YELLEN
composers of "Circus Day in Dixie."

WORLD LOVES

"THE WHOLE

A LOVER"
By

the boys

who wrote

"Tulip

Time

in

Holland"

-

RICHARD WHITING and DAVE RADFORD.
They Made It Twice as Nice as Paradise

"AND THEY CALL IT DIXIELAND"
"COME BACK TO ARIZONA"
Another wonderful song by

By

WHITING

and

EGAN

tbe writers of "Sweetest Girl in Monterey"

HERMAN PALEY

and

ALBERT BRYAN.

"UNDERNEATH
THE STARS"
BROWN
"YOU'LL ALWAYS BE THE SAME
SWEET BABY TO ME"
BROWN
'THEY DIDN'T BELIEVE ME"
FLETA JAN

and

By the famous

HERBERT SPENCER

:-_•:!*"

writer of "Baby" songs

SEYMOUR

3k<"

By KERN and REYNOLDS

"ON LAKE
CHAM PLAIN
ALBERT GUMBLE
"MEMORIES"
VAN
KAHN
"MY DREAMY
CHINA LADY"
KAHN
VAN
A New

BaUad by

and

ALSTYNE

By

/

ALFRED BRYAN.

t

and

ALSTYNE

and

"YOU'LL FIND A LITTLE BIT
EVERYWHERE"
OF IRELAND
STANLEY MURPHY
Who

B7

wrote "I'm

On My War

to Dublin Bay.

I^3
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING
CHICAGO

219

WEST

46TH STREET

NEW YORK

137

W. FORT STREET

DETROIT, MICH.

:

VARIETY
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT

B. F. Keith's

/

OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX, President

Circuit

Executive Office*, 130 West 46th St,

UnitedBooking

New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Offices

Personal interviews with artists from 12 to

or ky appointment.

6,

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH, President

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

Vice-President and General

Manager

AMALGAMATED

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

HODGDON

S. K.

M

-

New York

Palace Theatre Building

President

City

E
VE
Y
CIRCUI

General Executive Offices

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

l_

INDEPENDENT

M. D.

VAUDEVILLE

In the

ARTISTS

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following nave:
Rooney Sisters, Chris Richards, Billy Ritchie, Theresa Renz, Robinson and

95%O
r

The Rain Dcers

,

Grant, Russells and Held, Kinaldo, Archie Rover. Rose and Icanette, The Riegos,
Alf Ripon, Princess Rajah, Harry and Maud Kochcz, Redforu and Winchester.

PAUL TAUSIG *

SON,

St

1*4 E. 14th

New York

Savings Bank Bldg.

FULLER'S THEATRES
Managing

AND VAUDEVILLE,

DIrectar,

BEN

J.

GUS SUN CIRCUIT

City

Telephone Stuyvesant

COAST ACTS NOTICE-Mr. W. I

FULLER

UM

OF THEATRES

LTD.

GUS SUN,

Douglas wUl be in Vancouver. B. C, July 28th; Seattle,
2fth; San Francisco, Slat; Los Angeles, 2nd, 3rd and 4th; San Diego, Sth; Los Angelas, 7th
and Sth: San Francisco, tth, ltth, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th, sailing for Australia on Aug. ISth,

General Director
RAY H.

SUN BUILDING

FULLER'S CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
BEN.

J.

for the

Will book any and

FLOOR, CHICAGO.

NEW YORK— Pete

Registered Cable Address:

AUSTRALIA

REPRESENTATIVES
Mack, Palace Theatre Bldg.

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC," Sydney

til'.-

J«»hn

lato

koblnson

ronni-r

Job

pht'uin.

St.

press

clr'-us,

as press
Paul.

J.

608)

the ninth
building.

New

York,

Room

317

H.

ALOZ

City

CAN ALWAYS PLACE GOOD COMEDY ACTS
Hevrly White,

mi

representative of

has

publicist

resumed his
for

the

Or-

.".

Lnren
where

Howard

Orpheum Theatre

Bldg., Montreal,

Canada

Jack Cushman has begun divorce proceedings

against

Charlotte Cushman.
charging desertion.
Attorney Leon A. nereznlnk ts handling the former h case
IiIh

wife,

the

Majesty Theatre

Into New York Aug.
remain for a few weeks getthe eastern productions that
stage for the Howard-Rowlandal firm In Chicago.

will

lie

Is

of

floor

Howard went

J.

ting players

Kettering

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
New York

Bldg.,

ntllsbury, who Is interested in the
Murphy agency, will come from New
to look at the new offices

H.

York next Monday

VAUDEVILLE
Putnam

.1.

H«'l» n

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY— AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Pauline Cooke
(Room

Theatre Bldg.

WANT ACTS OF ALL KINDS

Office:

NEW

Chicago

Capital, $3,M0,M*

HUGH McINTOSH,
Head

New York and

CHICAGO— Tom Powell, Majestic Theatre Bldg.
BUFFALO—J. W. Todd, 721 Brisbane Bldg.
PITTSBURGH—A. W. Jones, Academy

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

acts direct or thru personal Interview with

ILL.

LTD.

Harry Riokard's Tivdi Theatres

all

SEASON ROUTINGS START AUGUST 10TH

FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
11th

Ohio

Representatives

September, October, November and December sailinge.

.WESTEjW_yMJP^yjLl^_M^NACERS^^

Springfield,

Address All Letters to Springfield. Ohio

Roy D. Murphy, American Booking Manager
now arranging bookings

LEASON, Booking Manager

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

per S. S. Sierra.

Is

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

Far West. Steady Caoeecutive Work for Naveltv Faatora Acts
EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG*. SAN FRANCISCO
Can arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all first class
latter.
or
by
wire
Communicate

The Best Small Time

to
et

for

playlet. "Which One Shall I
Marry'.'"
one evening's entertainment,
into
starts Its season at the Lyceum, Pittsburgh.
An?. US. with Aln.sworth Arnold as the principal player.

The elaborated

American Hospital bulletin

:

John Scanlon

(Tom Allen show forces), dally Improvement;
Ruby Doran. recovering; Lottie Harrollc, able
to

sit

moHt

up each day
woll.

;

Margl Newton, foot

al-

Iska Murff, who was to have gone with the
Jack Hessey stock, has changed her mind
and Instead will be seen thin fall in the inK'-nup role with Hoyle Woolfolk's "Six Little
Wives."

Charles Crowl. after rusticating for five
weeks on his houseboat, Pamflno, returned 40
poundH lighter.
Anyone writing Crowl as to
how he accomplished the weight reduction W
requested to enclose a stamp.
Milton Oreen, treasurer, Palace, Chicago, is
become a benedict In September, the prospective Mrs. (Treen being Jean Smith, nonprofeslonal.
They will reside at the new
Kdgewater Hotel.
to

Madeline Cameron Injured her ankle again
while at the Hippodrome and Dr. Harvey W.
\T:-rf!n

wn-

summoned

-mmleil attention
her Hip ^ngagerr'.

to
.•:

render

Immediate

Cameron continued

M'
>

difficulty.

VARIETY
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President Wilson
ADMIRED THE WARDROBE OF THE
TWO BEAU BRUMMELLSOF THE
VAUDEVILLE STAGE

Tempest

and

Sunshine

DRESSED BY MME. KAHN
Which again proves that SMART APPAREL
is

the dominant feature in this establishment

devoted to the outfitting of professionals
desiring that touch of

INDIVIDUALITyJ

"Variety," Aug. 4th, 1916.

Last week, while appearing in
Washington, President Wilson requested an introduction to Tempest
and Sunshine and the girls were presented to the President the following

morning.

The title of their offering is "A
Broadway Rouquct," and it is under
the personal direction of

MISS FLORENZ TEMPEST

Max

Hart.

There must be a reason why stars of Filmdom, Legitimate and the Vaudeville Stage
patronize Mme. Kahn.

MISS MARION SUNSHINE
IN

Bryant
Three Doors East of
Tele. 523

The Claridge Hotel

A KAHN CREATION

One Forty-eight
West Forty-fourth
Near Broadway
New York City

Street

VARIETY
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BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

TO
TROUT POND/*

300 Housekeeping Apartments
Mir

(if tie
dast wttto reach of kmmImI Mks)
Under direct supervision of the owners. Located In tho heart of tho city Just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction linos,
L road and subway.
Our specialty Is housekeeping furnished apartments for theatrical folks to whom wo
especially cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed service and attention at all times.

3fiomoo
Wtalu
BROADWAY and 66"/T. W

ALL BUILDINGS DELIGHTFULLY COOL AND EQUIPPED WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT

IRVINGTON
HALL
3M

Announcer
THE OPENING OF THE
MAY.NOVEMBER FARM

3M

venienoe.

prtrste bath.

$12.00

On

np-to-the -minute

ranged In apartments of

Phone

Us Weekly

THE DUPLEX
3M

West 43rd

8t.

Psoas 42*3-8131 Bryant

Three sad four rooms with bath furnished to a
degree of modernnesi thst exoele anything In this type
or

These apartments will sooommodate

building.

four or more adults.

M.M Us Weekly
Us Weekly
Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Officot Yandia Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New York
Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1*44

BAiJ
LAKE

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Wert 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

cmdpUi. hr H ..k.. P io,
r*i»y and Airy

r

,,

5T-

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.

Catering to tho comfort and convenience of the profession

Steam Heat

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
SL

biouto

Luneh 4Je.

With Wine

Near fth At*.
DINNER, Week Days,

Mc

Holidays and Sundays,

SSc.

IN

niMriMr
UAW11W1.

I

met STREET

101st St. 60 feet from Central Park,
telephone In each apartment. ComOur schedule for apartments and rentale te aa follows:
pletely equipped for housekeeping.
...... ...
accommodating
Rooms,
8 people. $12, Weekly
8
Weekly
psepTe.
310
4 Room? soeoainodstlaf 4
Weekly
people.
$18
• Rooms, aooommodstlnp 6
JOHN MILBERQ. Msnsaer
Tel. 6028 RiTerside
OfSss sn Premises. 14 W. 101 st St.. N. Y. CITY

WITH WINE

WHERE THE PROFESSION EATS

OMIOAOO CAFETERI

THE OCEAN

SANTA MONICA, CAL.

(2S

minutes from Loa Angelas)

{"College Inn Sextette" (Late B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre) A

niTUiiar
OAIIflPIU

PAUL W. SCHENCK,

of Chicago

President

DORADO ST.PAULHOTEL
EL
ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT
MTH
AND COLUMBUS
B'way,
NEW YORK CITY
AVE.

ST.

1599-1601
Bet. 48th end 49th

Inc.

IPICIUTII1
Chicken

buck

Goom
Lamb

...40

...

.44

...

.45

.

.

.55

...

.30

Turkey

Pork
30
Veal
35
Beef
40
Spaghetti... 25

Palm Garden — Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.
Imp.

Open

Wines

St

101-3-5-7-9-11-13

Sts.

RAZZETTI & CELLA,

Liquors.

'Phone Bryant MtS

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone In
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, tth
and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

RATES
1M Rooms, use

SPECIAL RATES TO THE

ABBEY COURT
Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apartments, one, two and three
rooms, elevator house, hotel service, home
comforts, telephone, housekeeping fscilities;
Summer rates. Restaurant— Convenient to
subwsy. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morningside.
1120

Richard Oreen Is now business agent of the
Chlrago local. No. 2, of the International Alllanco Stage Employees of the U. S. and Canuda.
Green has assumed the duties formerly
handled by Robert Burns.

PROFESSION

44M Bryant

The Central
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

REQENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th Street
BOMB OP THE PROFESSION
Fivb Minutes Walk To All. Thbatibi
ELMER E. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mir.

Some of the people signed for parts with
some of Rpbcrt D. Sherman's "The Girl Without a Chance" companies are: Blanche Epley,
Kiithryn Deffry, Steve Hubbard. Harry Rowe,
Ed. Wynne, Floyd Covell, Al. Gorrell.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

William M. Jackson has signed with W. B.
Frledlander to manage one of his tabloid
shown n«xt season
HIM Is as happy as a kid
with a new toy and In spending his nights
Htudylng th»> maps and crossroad Jumps.

woman

Bob bchoenrcker got In a smanhup with his
car In Milwaukee the other week and as the

tions nines the Oklahoma conflict started. He
Ih keeping pretty clone touch to the situation

PHILADELPHIA

Joe Dimes baa answered nine million ques-

Minutes'

(Cor Clark),

Walk From

CHICAGO,

ILL.

All Theatres

Gary, Ind. Gullenstetn has been experimenting with the musical tabloid revue form

but doea not expect to go there unless the
more serious than It Is at

atre,

Tom Carmody has become a full-fledgedAt first Tom didn't
dyed-ln-the-wool golflst.
think much of the game. Now he has a full
kit (playing tools) and is getting up at ungodly hours to pursue the elusive pellet over

Heading the t.,o burlesque companies I.
"CaHerk Is sending out this season are
baret Girls," Mike J. Kelly, Jessie Stoner and
Joe Rose "The Pacemakers," Lillian Smalley,
Frances Farr, Frank Damsel and Manny King.
LaBergere will be in an "added attraction"
with the latter company.

trouble becomes
present.

the sun-baked greens.

Abe Jaoobs Is back In the Majestic Job. He
had a peculiar accident, Jabbing the end of a
Abe Is now wearing
pillow case In his eyes.
glasses, although he would rather take a
whipping than be seen with them on his manly
face.

McVlcker's

is

doing

large as this time last

business,

summer.

but

not

as

The man-

the returns when
There is no
the terrific heat is considered.
chance of the house closing for a single week
unless some unforeseen circumstances bob up.

agement

is

satisfied

The American Productions Company plans
send both of the acts, "The Heart of Chicago" and "September Morn" direct to New
York

in

the

fall.

Upon

their success will de-

pend the booking in the east of other pieces
to be produced by the American.

Sam Kahl Is some golfer but no one knows
anything about but those who test his skill
B. K. has stolen a march on
at the game.
some of his opponents by taking some regular
Anyway he has improved bis game
lessons.
almost 100 per cent.
Jack Welner, for the past seven years
manager-player with the Ous Edwards' acts,
the eastern Frledlander act, "The
The route has been laid
This act will be headed by Ray Raymond and Florence Bayne. George Jenks will
also be in the oast.

manage

Four Husbands."
out.

Phil. Gullenstetn was in Chicago last week.
conference with Harry Armstrong
but haa not fullv decided Jimt what line of
show policy will be operated at his Lyric tho-

He had a

of entertainment.

:

;

The Leo Feist house here put over a nifty
week when the local offices sent out a

last

bunch of singers to the local beaches where
they sang to thousands from launches esSunday
pecially engaged for that purpose.
week when 300,000 people thronged the lake
beaches north and south eight singers entertained

them with

Feist songs.

with

to

will

driving the other car assumed the responsibility for tho wrecking she Bettled by
paying for a new machine.

W. Van Buren St
5

WEST

42D ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths:
modern comfort, French cooking. Single and
Double Rooms, with or without board. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOUREY.
Lunch, %JS and Dinner IJS,
served in the Summer Garden.
221

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

of bath, $1.M per day.

Rooms, private bath, $1.5S per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.54) and up.
By the week, $8, $» and $14.M.
ISO

Tel.

Up

PERFORMERS
CNTION AND CENTRAL
PARK WEST

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
The Most Famous Bohemia West

*»

Make your home with us for the summer. Our property Is located on
our bull din ga are modem, and fireproof, with el orator, electric light and

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT

Bryant

fireproof building, ar4 rooms with kitchen*,

1 1 0.00

Phone Bryant

111-118 Weil 41th

Phsas

St.

new
8 and

In each apartment.

112.00

32S asd

241-247 West 43rd St.
Phone 7912 Brysnt
3 and 4 -room apartments with kitchenettes.
1,
Prlrste bath and telephone.
The privacy these
apartments are noted for Is one of Its extractions.

Catering to the Profession

COUNTRY
35niNUTEX Ff?0M66

An

Up Weekly

YANDIS COURT

Central Avenue.

sad 311 West 43th

312. 314

Apartments are beautifully arranged and consist
of 1 3 or 4 rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes,
prlrste bath and phone.

HARTSDALE, N. Y.

HENRI COURT
MM

Phots 7152 Col.
te
West Bltt St.
Elevator fireproof building of the highest type.
Just completed. With every modern derles and con-

They say Dill Kibble had an awful time
last
week getting his paraphernalia ready
for tho opening of his "Tom" show at the ImJust when Kibble was feedperial Sunday.
ing tho bloodhounds raw meat along comes the
hottest weather Chicago has had in years and
up ropr the price of
Mr.

Clifford

came

ice.

to

It Is

Bill's

understood that
assistance

and

had some property Ice painted.

Cyrus Jacobs, manager, Globe, Kansas City,
Tuesday for his home town after spending the past week or ho in vacation style at
Ind.
Jacobs has
Lake, Elkhart.
Crystal
been somewhat worried about the Oklahoma
City situation, but thinks everything will be
several
satisfactorily.
Jacobs!
had
settled,
conferences with the Association bookers here
and helped Ray Whitfield fix up some of the
bills for the Globe.
left

;

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT.

DANI

Hotel Bradley

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

NEW YORK

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

NEW BUILDING

CITY

CHICAGO

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLAM OIF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

$3.50, $4.00,

$450

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $1, $9, $10.5«
SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

TWO ROOM

WEEKLY

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

554
Tel. Bryant { 555
7833

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

20

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
III

In

Each Apartment

Roesu with Bath.

H7.M

te

Phase Bryant 4S4I

Weekly

•0 Sisals ess" DesMs Seen*
with Bath. $4 to $10 Weekly
City Homes. Homo Cookies.
Horns Oonforti

the Hsart ef the
Thsatrloal Section astf

Lesstetf

CORNELL
Jsst off

WM.

j.

Booking Of floss

Com plats

Hotsl Sondes

New York City

Broadway

SMITH. Masaoer

~'

,r

EIGHTH AVENUE

Just Off

NEW YORK
Phon e

$7.M

MARION APARTMENTS ,56 NWE$?&sK
Broadway
FURNISHED APART ENTS

Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath end

THE

HossskseplM Apsrtmente

ef 2 snd

114-16 West 47th St.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78.80

$21

MODERATE PRICES

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

Office—771

EIGHTH AVENUE

1, 2, 3,

and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Telephone and Elevator

Complete Housekeeping Equipments.

Service,

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Telephone* s

THE ADELAIDE

Bryant

754-756

EIGHTH

AVE.,

One block west
of Broadway

and 47th

Bet. 46th

IDEAL APARTMENTS FOR THE

Sts.

Special ratea

ante Completely Furnished for Housekeeping with Bath and Telephone in

Now

ZUCKER CORPORATION,

Each Apartment

build

to

and Mrs. Billy Craig.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL FOR THE SUMMER
(Phone 1141 Academy)

108th Street

Four, fire and six-room large, light apartments, beautifully snd completely furnished for housekeeping.
Telephone and all modem lmproremenU— $10 up. Electric Fees Installed In all apartments.

GEORGE KEAN AND

Agents on premises

CO.

again In the fall In a new act by Aaron
Hoffman. Rice is also getting a new line of
talk from Hoffman for the new season.
ville

HOTEL ROLAND
56 East 59th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

Rooms Absolutely

Fireproof
Block from Grand Plaza and Fifth Avenue
entrance to Central Park, 5 minutes' ride
from Grand Central Station.
Single rooms, private bath, ff weekly and
upwards. Parlor, bedroom and private
2*9

bath, 912 weekly

and upwards.

Bert Cortelyou has the greatest curio in the
Majestic building.
It's a dictaphone but not
It is one of
the "dicta" that betrays folks.
those graphaphone affairs that Bert talks Into
and then the stenog puts the receiving ends
Into her ears and takes the "dictation" from
Saturday George Van made a
the records.
special "talk," not for publication nor stenographic repetition, but It made a hit with
Andy Talbot, Irving Simon and Jake Ellas.

Interstate houses, booked by Ray Whitfield In Chicago, have the following opening
dates set for the new season : Novelty, ToByer's Theatre, Fort Worth,
peka, Aug.
Star CoCrystal, St. Joe, Mo., 20th
20th
Princess, Wichita, Kan.,
lumbia, Mo., 20th
Jefferson,
Globe, Kansas City, 24th
20th
Springfield, Mo., 27th
Club, Joplln, Mo.,
Sept. 3
Orpheum, Leavenworth, Kan., 3rd
Rembrandt, Long View, Texas, 10th BroadMuskogee,
Okla.,
Majestic,
way,
Oct.
1 ;

The

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

Shreveport, La.,

Jimmy Lucas

Delle,

the

of

"American

Minstrel

is confined to the Hotel Raleigh as a
result of a fall from the scenic truck of the
Theatre Fox at Aurora, 111., last week. Miss
Delle and a host of the players working the
Fox endeavored to make time for a train by
riding to the station on the truck and when
a turn was made in the alley Miss Delle was
thrown forcibly to the ground.
No bones
were broken but she was severly hurt. Ken-

nedy, the roller skater, was also tossed from
the vehicle but he escaped Injury. The minstrel act Is continuing Its dates with a sub*
stitute

in

Miss Delle's chair, Marjorle Fran-

cis.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PROFESSION

;

Ethel
Maids,"

Harry Armstrong says there is a a chorus
famine and "there ain't." This sounds paradoxically strong, but such a case exists here.
He can't find enough girls to fill the orders
for some shows, while In some of the townB
that demand the constant presence of the
girls there are enough to meet the demand.
Some of the tabs are paying $25 a week. Some
of the town shops are only paying $15.
Some
girls would rather work for $15 and not travel.
Others would rather have the $25 and not remain stationary at smaller wages. Tough Job,
this pleasing all girls, but Harry manages to
stay perennially young at it.

The Muskegon (Mich.) summer colony conThis summer Muskegon has
tinues to grow.
among its population the following who make
their bread and butter by cutting up on the
stage
Three Keatons, Rawls and Von Kauf:

man, Joe Roberts and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Flemcn, James Emerson (Big
City 4) and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner,
Three Mlllards, Billy Craig, Harris and
Nowlan, Hall and O'Brien, Martyn and FlorThose planning
ence, Pearl Bros, and Burns.

1st.

INERS

returned from Diamond Lake

Aug. 3, where he has been getting sunburned
since leaving the Dave Marlon show. He left
for New York Sunday In company with Andy
Mrs.
Rice, who was also at Diamond Lake.
Lucas purchased a new white-bodied Overland upon their return to Chicago, and she
and her brother have started for the east overland.
James refused to take a "chance," so
Lucas Is to play vaudehe went by train.

AKE-UP
Fat.

HENRY

C.

MINER.

bungalows are Lewis and Cbapla.
lot from Joe Keaton. and Mr.

who bought a

HIGH CLASS FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEAR CENTRAL PARK
15 West

2*4

Inc.

utenillt

Rests

by the month

Manhattan Avenue, New York

(Between 106th and 109th Streets)

Summer Ratea by the Week or Month
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Proprietor and Manager

Special

Strictly Professional.

SUMMER

Lines. Ilverwsre snd
2 to 6 room apsrtmont*. kJtehos snd hath, tally eqeippee for hoesefceeele
All mooern Improvements; telephone saS eleotrlo light
SUMlloO
Near Park. "I" snd sshway
07.00 per week asO ep.

The Hotel Sherman through Attorney Ash
has asked the court to Issue an order comRelne Davtes to appear for an examination by her creditors concerning her aspelling

and place of residence, the Sherman
having a bill of $175 against Miss Davles.
In November, 1915, Miss Davles filed a petition In bankruptcy in which she gave Chicago as her place of residence. Miss Davles
did not appear at any of the meetings of the
creditors held since that time, but on July 27
she appeared in court without notice to any
of her creditors snd obtained an order that
no trustees be appointed. This order clears
the way for her discharge from bankruptcy.
sets

It

is

When

that the Hotel Sherman opposes.
Miss Davles recently played the Majesher proper-

this

tic the Sherman attorney attached
ties and garnlsheed her salary.

Nearly everything has been arranged for the
reopening of the fall season by the United
Booking Offices on the eleventh floor of the
Majestic theatre building.
The Lyric, Indianapolis, playing a full week, will start
operations Sept. 3. The Lyric, Danville, III.,
controlled by David W. Maurice, who also
has the Family, LaPayette, starts Sept. 3.
The Family, LaPayette, opens Sept. 17. The
New Regent, Muskegon, Mich., begins activities Aug. 20.
The new Palace. Fort Wayne,
starts out Aug. 20.
The Logansport house
has been running all summer. All of these
houses are booked by Charles Crowl who will
book the acts from the U. B. O. floor for the
W. S. Butterfleld houses, listing acts for eight
weeks.
From the U. B. O. floor Olenn Burt
will book the Kokomo house, opening *ug.
T
21 with the LaSalle (Boyle Woolfolk s outfit)
Musical Comedy Company as the opener.
The Orpheum, Elkhart, starts Aug. 2ft, while
the Marlon, Ind., theatre opens Sept. 3.
Internal dissension within the ranks of the
Strollers Club has rippled to the public surface of late.
It appears thst there sre some
faotlonal differences that reached such a
boiling point recently that a certain life
member and one of the founders of the organization went right to the csrpet In an
effort to make those ''opposed" snow their
hands. The story runs that this member was
"officially" Informed that as a member he
wan "undesirable" and later he received a
letter from the secretary of the club saying

that charges had been preferred against him
and that if he did not wish to stand trial
before the Board of Managers he could renlgn and thereby avoid the proceedings. The
member Instead of "resigning" engaged Attorney Iyeon A. nercznlak, who also belongs
to the Strollers, and Instructed him to investigate.
The attorney Interviewed Secretary
Kills and learned that no charges hsd been
died hut that the secretary was of the belief that they were to be.
Bereznlak wrote
letters to the board members, suggesting that
it
.ntrht he well te discipline the secretaryThe club held a meeting Aug. 2, which was

unusually

stormy.
To all appearances the
fire will make every legal reto keep the club from ousting him
with what he has termed "steam roller tactics."
Public knowledge of the club's Inner
strife has become generally known through
the willingness of many of the members to
thresh out their differences outside of the
club rooms.

member under

sistance

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—Tribune Oerman war pictures, doing profitably
(third wash).
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).— "Fair and
Warmer" opened last Saturday.
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
—"Civilisation" film leaves Saturday as the
Cohan Revue opens week after neit (sixth
week).

COLUMBIA
OARRICK

(IS.

A.

Wood, mgr.).— Star a

Garter show (burlesque).
< J.

J.

Lazarus" (Henry B.

Oarrlty, mgr.). —"Mr.
Dixeyj closes Aug. 12.

with Lew Fields In "Step This
to open Aug 14.

Way"

carded

LASALLB (Harry Barl, mgr.).—"Where
Are My Children?" drawing unusually wall
fsce extreme best (second week).
PALACB (Harry Singer, mgr. .—"World of
)

Pleasure" closes Chlcsgo engsgsment In two
weeks (twelfth week).

MAJESTIC (Fred C. Eberts, mgr.; agent,
all set for the Majestic
curtain to ring up at 1.60 but for soma reason best known to the stage hands and management the show did not get under way until almost 2.30.
The show seemed to be short,
notwithstanding that the beat handicapped
the acts noticeably.
There were nine acts,
with Josle O'Meers opening and Noderveld's
Baboons closing.
Leon Brrol and Co. In
"The Subway" scene from Zlegfeld's "1910
Follies" had the headline position.
It was
entirely too hot for an act of the Brrol type
to be working Indoors and Brrol perspired
like a trooper In the heat of the Mexican
deserts.
But to thoso who had never seen
Erroll do his stage "souse" It was a treat
and they enjoyed it Immensely. Josle O'Meers
opened nicely snd effectively.
The Three
Du-For Boys were second.
Surefire.
They
worked ss though It was midwinter. Act well
Orpheum).— It was

Jack Kennedy and Co. offered "Don't
The program nays Wlllard Mack
The skit is entirely out of Mack's
line.
Two people have a morry gabfest In a
lawyer's office and there are stage liberties

liked.

Do

It."

wrote

It.

to be sure with the prospective divorcee
Sterlings kissing and making up with a bard
a well defined comedy finish. Helene
Warde wan too stagey and seemed to take
her role seriously.
The Kaufman Brothers
seemed to enjoy perspiring and got along
nicely with their old routine.
Kaufman could
stand new material.
The flatlet Clasnlqlue,
with Dottle King the principal dancer, was
entertaining and artistic.
Duffy and I^orenz
appeared In their new "two act." The turn
is
not as suitable an Its predecessor when
they used the elopement Idoa.
Thla tlcut*
the lovers are meeting at the mall box. There

effort for

s
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Sorrien

Special

HOUWASSP
1417-1423

DRY

THHtSTY

THIRD AVENUE

BnnOBk-NEAR

flO**

STREET

Open

Phone Bryant

and

All Night

Any

CASH OR CREDIT

Ladies'

Rochester,

Dry Cleaned

9at.lt

4fl2

A. J. SIMMONS, A. C. P. A.
Ticket Ogee- I'wiy a etnd St^ New York

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat

Suit or Coat

QMS

Lowest Faroe, Special

aggage service
If You Want Anything Quick
Thene W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A-, Bryant

0153

Hour

Gown,

Toronto,
China**,

$7.42

UM

Buffalo,
All Stool Cars,

Work Done One

Sundays

FURNITURE

l^rtM^^JBa^ltoflaWia^

Dyer

Cleanser

Va«4«THlemng

for

JAMES MADISON
AUGUST 8CHEDULE:— Until

Dry Cleaned

vaudeville

Then seek

Aeeett 14. I shall writs
San Francises (644 Markst Street).
Ysrk for ths season. My New York
Is meanwhile open le charge sf

acts In
te Nsw

office (I4t3 Broadway)

$

1.50

1.00

my

eeoretsry.

Guerrini Co
Manufacturer

Alterations and Repairs

1552

of

1482 Broadway and
1572 Broadway

Broadway

corner 46th

The Charm

9

corner 47th

St.

Let Me Clean Yea Up

Home

279

Columbuo Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

St.

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. I. E., San

New York Oveaiaf

fer

Francisco, 1915

How

often one finds the indefinable cliarm of some cosy
home to really lie in the individual taste; in expressing
the artistic and the beautiful
through a simple elegance of
design combined with exquisite richness of woods or finishes. It
is just such cozy homes that wc have

Official

Parlor Floor, 2t

Grand

$275

$375

S-Room Apart<

Special Discounts and

•-Room Apartment, Period
Style, $!••• Value

$585

$750

J"L

$1».M
fll.M

$2.

tat*

92M

ttl.M

fJ.tf

Ms.m
IM.M

u.n

Terms spply

,

STYLE 3010--BALLET SANDAL,

For Cash

23*3 Col
51s-S2o

Tel.

SSth

for Catalogue

a n

and

/.

Shoes

a

Spe-

All

work

at

New Idea
I Works.
Patented Shift Keys,

HI
i. -•

short

2tt

Canal Street,
N. Y. City.

Tel.

526

Franklin

cent celebrated court fight over a baby which

for Catalog 4

Judge

AUGUSTO

IOMO A SONS
ManeJneturere

o

f

the Best Asoardl—
in Ike World.
Special for Piano

CITY

HOSIERY

POLLY HYMAN
Opposite

New York
All Gloves

Strand

Theatre,

Warranted

n hodgepodge of sours and talk with a
favorable impre— ion chalked up hy the DuffyLorenz combination. MaJ. stle folks applauded
vigorously.
Aff.T
Errol
turn
Walt, r
lirower appeared with his monologue about
hjs
marriage and l< rt a good impression.
Nodcrvold's baboons lo Id
lose attention witli
th< ir work on the wheels.
The motoreye||ng
monk went through Ins n< rve-raeklng ride
on tin- ^aii'.r tra k in great shape
MeVP'KKR'S (I. <; liurrh. mgr.
agent.
I«oew>.- It's anniversary week and th<
was
nn "add'd attention" In Mr;.
>«
LedgerIs

'

1

1

1

.

i

;

n

I

wood Matt,

i

the

«

» 1

1

i

-

woman who made

J.

nicely,

while Miss Fields also used a sour that was
soimwhat suggestive. Miss Fields made the
orchestra work harder than usual.
Following the Selig-Tribune pictures Charles and
Sadie McDonald and Co. presented the skit
where the sailor makes a play for a young
woman that was dressed unusually flashy and
risque, Is arrested and who Is acquitted by
the police chief when he shows up the proposed reformers.
Sketch caught on nicely
at MeVicker's, although neither of the women
would receive any medals for acting.
The
sketch is the same that was first produced at

Harlem O. II.. and Loney Haskel went
to see it preparatory to booking It for
Ilanmier.-teiifs.
It had
possibilities but they

the

another

woman

noticable that Mrs. Matters was not received with any great nor prolonged applause
she walked on after Manager liimh
had made a k|>> <> h apologizing for the Mat-

plenty

to say except she used the words
times and thry only
sure"
v» ral
could be distinguished in the middle of the
house.
Mrs. Matters lost track of the "set
speech" and Informed the audience that If
"they came later In the week" that she would
probably have her stage lessons letter perfect.
All she could do wan to beg off and beat a
ha>ty retreat to the wings.
As a vaudeville
card Mrs. Matters on Monday proved the blg-

am

the

re-

>

gest
curio flivver of
the season.
Maybe
Mr-. Matters needs the money badly to show
up at M'Vicker's on a very hot day and tell
the audience that the baby should have been
awarded to her.
If
Mrs. Matters lllls the
Week OUt she Wil have done something. She
will
have made Manager Ilurch earn his
weekly stipend.
Sol
Horns got away to a
splendid start
ith his parodies and encores
Wi.re

The Four Konnecs have made

I

°o:iie

Hip.
i

were never truly developed. Adams and Guhl
chopped the English language up so that
own mothers wouldn't have recognized
it.
Mr-. Matters was next and did a regular
Hrodie.
The Marimba Hand played well and
was well received. The six men handed out
their

"I

UNDER VESTS
Broadway,

to

was trying

BON MARCHE

1S7«

awarded

Landis

ters
engagement.
Mrs. Matters made one
She
big blotch out of the first appearance.
t:ilk<d so low and her words were so Indistinct that nobody could make out what she

Grand Street

Special Discount to Professionals

GLOVES

WEEKS OPENING SEPT. 10

named iirynn.
Sizing U|) tin- attendance
Monday when Mrs. Matters appeared at l.(J!»
It
was evident that the heat was too much
for the anticipated b. o. increase, for it was
when

Keys.
2a*

Novelty Orchestra

number was sent over

:

sfil

Act co
its

vlnee
last
playing the
viaduct stage adornment
each drcp shown by the act.
changing and not lose nny of
i-nt

hat

s

pr<

hit.
S
Injei te

i

•

Fb

was our* big
t her songs with a bang nnd
Sallie

•egular

pep

Ids

Into

the

show.

of topical stuff and, of course, that
a hit with everybody.
Seymour's Pets
also on the bill and held attention.
Darrell and Conway were unable to show
Monday, owing to their baggage being delay d.
They went into the bill Tuesday.
CURAT NOR TI1KHX HIPPODROME (A.
IT. Talbot, mgr.
agent, W. V. M. A.).— When
the weather hit--; around !»7 then booking the
llip with
acts a week is no child's piny,
I
and Andy Talbot found that out to his dlsappointment this week.
Comedy nets appear
to be as scarce as hen's teeth at the Hip
nowadays, while everything runs to the clreu^y type or musical.
Is often
It
the case
where Manager Talbot pencils In what looks

made

were

;

1

corking good show on paper nnd then
last minute
there comes n switch or
A. M. has to rebuild his show at
the eleventh hour.
The show Monday night
seemed to have been of this eleventh hour
construction.
Practically one comedy act,
and as that was effective from the start the
ore was such that It stopped the show. It
Is
not an every day occurrence for an act
to halt proceedings at the Hip, but when one
doe*
ome then the applause Is such that It
requites some minutes before the next act
can ai pear.
Struss and Pecker are instrumental) ts.
They started the show with
tlnlr brasw numbers and gave satisfaction.
fK-riVn and Benson were next and they offered
more mu-le. The latter use a piano and the
piano boy chimes In on some of the numbers.
Several of the topical selections found big
like

at

•(NO FOR CATALOG
cl^ns eft* oriental desisaa.

raltaMo

far freef—tonal peopl*. «»a<l*TllU»aa.

eucos bms. CAnuTalt.

etc.

Lcttwhaade

printed la en* or mora eolora,
left for photo*.
ThU eeetloc will
7 dolUre ead yon got I
beads than yon itw had. Owing It
Ht» greet eoet of prodnetag tale catalog
a eaarraof 10c for Mm*. Send IS*
i*.
aU ether printing at low prion*
i

un

C«., Thee^ricsJ Printers
1890

Chorus Girls Wanted
At once for musical show. Apply Suite
Columbia Theetre Building, New York.

up

NEW YORK

w Prices

761,

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
CABARET ENTERTAINERS

WANTED
Write

CAFE ROYAL.

14

King

St.,

TORONTO, Canada

East

"The Cop" was a long way to the
finish.
This skit has enough talk to supply
several acts.
Act shows frameup by police
Inspector to find honest policeman to accept
favor.

promotion.

notice.

Write

c

frmlotfS

FOR ROAD TOUR WITH
CHICAGO STOCK CO.

wood-by-the-Sea, N.

'*^<&£&&&k

Ballet

cialty.

made

L

sesewerieteal

City

\'.

Greatest Professional
efeaufaort3 Acoordlon
*$&*>*& turer" *°d *«P»»rs"*-T£*J£
^. i^Incomparable Special

Acrobatic

(1

at

Terms This Month

Apply by mail only. CHAS. H. ROSSKAM,
Manager, Room 817, Long Acre BIdg., N. Y.
City, until Aug. 10. After that date, Wild-

LGalizi&Bro.

Shoes.

CLOG.

$1.75

Ave., near 31st St.
42d St., near Times Sq.
54 3d Ave., near lfth St.

d

Theatrical

f

Letterheads

Clever Child with Specialtiea

Her opening

Boots

N. Y.

Professional

Any nationality, if ladies <r gentlemen,
acceptable, but must be musicians and have
extensive repertoire.

West

Send

Manufacturer
o

St

30

Vici

in

511 Cth

225

MILLER.1SS4 Irwdwiy, B V;ib- s,."°

W.

Good Printed

and Colore

And Vocal and Instrument Quartet

GLASSBERG

J.

Stste.

New Jersey end Connecticut
We Pay F relent and Railroad Fare*
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks

I.

A

Colors:

Kid, one Strap, Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

Off

New York

A

3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Quality Satin, French Heel, White, Black,
Red, Fink, Emerald (Jreen, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.50

Discount of

fe.M
slso to

All Sixes

44th St.

WANTED

STYLE

«.2S

15*

Telephone Main U42

IDearsereSC

Short V mp
Satin Sa dal

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
$1M

Triangle Theatre, Brooklyn

City.

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York

Weat

Glassb< rs

W«.Hr , nlmlmm

New York

WOOD

KLINE &

Rental In Cltr

245

ment. Period
Style. I7W Value

UN

31st,

PLUSH DROPS

Period Furniture,
Value $Mt, now

V.lu» Jttjporit

W.

VAUDEVILLE

Looey Display n Specialty

Big Bargain. Have been ueed. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, fit and $15. A few extra large Property Trunks. Also o!4 Taylor and Bel Trunks.

Apartment with

Five-room
Outfits.

SCENERY

Dentist to the White Rett

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.60

80-Pife C iUIoim

Rapids Furniture,

BROADWAY

For

Easily Accessible from West SIcU by
eth or Stth St- Crosstown Cars.

Nwr

1413

Special Rates to the Profession

DENTIST

desired.

Write for

PUTNAM BUILDING.

JULIAN SIEGEL

Dr.

furnished for a quarter of a century,
either complete or in part. Our prices
are New York's VERY lowest— with
the privilege of convenient payments
if

of

High Grade Accordions

much
Is

Melodramatic

In

Bpots.

Too

whole business. When it
a little talk goes a long way
carry the characters, one doing

talk hurts the

very

hot

Three men

a wop.
El Cota and his xylophone were all
right when the instrument wasn't trying to
keep in the same key with the orchestra. El
Cota was generous with his topical numbers
and the audience showed responsive appreciation.
Good act for the Hip. Three acts
had passed, each offering music. The fourth,
Russian Gypsies, also swung into music at
the start by singing, but got the most applause on their Russian legmanla.
Four
women nnd three men worked pretty hard
despit<« the heat and their efforts were successful.
Turn made quite a flash. Lorraine
and Dunn were next. Only comedy act yet
to appear nnd It took like wildfire.
Miss
Lorraine has discarded her former sketch
but has retained the Swedish girl character
lor the opening. She gets a lot out of the type
and carries on a kidding match with Dunn,
who ads as the musical director in the pit.
Later he goes to the stage and does several
funny dancing steps with her as the Swede
stage slavey.
For the finish Miss Lorraine
returns in an attractive evening gown and
plays an ukalcle, both of Miss Lorraine and
Dunn hitting up the refrain of a popular
song.
Not in many weeks has an act gone
as well as thf Lorraine-Dunn turn did ut the
Hip Monday evening.
Long after the card
and music for the next act had been flashed
the audience brought Miss Lorraine and Dunn
from the dressing room.
The Edge of the
World, produced by M. Teuher, with Dettina
featured, closed the show.
This stage illusion
proved quite a novelty.
Bully good act for
the Hip show.

a

the

two and

(

,

1

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass 2213

EDWARD

SCOTT,

in

charge

OIUMIEFM (Fred Henderson, gen. rep.:
agent direct ).--.\orah Hayes scored n big hit.
Petticoats," with Grace Dunhar Nlles. went
over with a "bring."
Albright and Rodolfl.
the operatic artists, flaying a return enp

VARIETY

Troup

Original Costa
OPENED AT THE CITY MONDAY

(Aug. 7) and scored an unusual success
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Introducing

<«-«ti

JOE

and

Everything

Direction,

CAMPBELL

last half this

Anna Wheaton and Harry
Ralph

Mrs.

ALBOLENE
"The stars of the stage
have made it the rage."

H

I

am using Albolene every day and

find it surpassing. It cuts the paint
nicely and does not irritate the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
is put up in 1 and 2 ounce tubes
to fit the make-up box : also in } 2 and 1 lb
cans.
It may be had of most druggists and
dealers in make-up. Sample free on request.

Albolene

McKesson

&

robbins

Manufacturing Chemists
91 Fulton Street

New York

and

Herz

Co.,

Carroll and
well re-

were

ceived.

EMPRESS. — Stlne, Hume and Thomas,

en-

Monkeys were well received.
made good in "No. 0"
spot.
Roy L. Royce went over easily. "20
Minutes at the P. P. I. E." closed the show
and was credited with the phenomenal business.
A sketch entitled "Which Shall I
Marry," and the King Urothers, were withdrawn, replaced by Veaux Arts and The Paisjoyable.

Diaz's

Jeanettc

Spellman

leys,

Gould held the star po-

Llplnskl's
reception.
tho closing position,
In
able to hold the audience to the finish. Leila

and received
Canine Comedians,

sition

a

Co., in "The Truthful Liar," have
Florence Moore, always a favnice ottering.
Gardner A Revere,
orite, was well received.

Shaw and

who opened
pression.

the show,

Lillian

made a

Sieger,

splendid Imsinging cornetlst,

scored easily.

in apparatus.

INTRODUCING
"The Beautiful CREOLE BELLE"

7)

VALYDA

and $11, (MM) gross
dication that

last week, with every inwill reach those figures again

It

week.

this

COLUMBIA

Marx*& Co., nigra.).—
(5th week), Miller's
"Great Divide" drew so well
last week that the management have held It
over for this week, making the revival last
three weeks to paying business.
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, rogrs.). Dramatic stock Is doing good business here.
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— Dark.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del. S.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (08th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent. Levey).
Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
Henry

(Gottlob,

company

Miller's
of the

revival

and her
(Loew Time)

—

& King

—

agent,

W.

S.

V.

—

CORT (Homer F. Curran, rngr.). "Canary
Cottage" (fourth week), did between f 10,300

BRAZILIAN NUTS.
Per. Dir. MARK LEVY.

and business Is said to be very good. At
Pantages the business remains slightly on
the increase und the Macdonough, with Dllllon
In

musleal comedy stock,

Is

exceptionally good business.

A.).— Vaudeville.

doing an

Ed Redmond has purchased the lease on the
San Jose. JuBt prior to the lease

both acts scoring.

PANTAGES.— Rita

new

LEWIS & GORDON

Spencer
ment, opened the show very well.
and Williams received hearty reception, but
spoiled the impression when taking an extra
bow. Leo & Zarrell and Co. closed the show,
making a creditable Impression. The balance
of the bill, comprising the holdover acts, Lou
Holtz,

week (Aug.

up-side-

Russian acts can save EXCESS by
shaving. You're next, Mr. DufTus

"The Avi-ate-her"
Harlem Opera House

novel

™ a ch ™ delier d.ancing.

FLOSSIE

MORRIS

his

down, horizontal and revolving

Victory,
D.

J.

Grauman, hale and hearty,

Is

back

changing hands the stage crew walked out
and tied up the house because they bed not
been pa 10 In three weeks.
In taking over the
lease, Redmond settled with the stage crew
and after using the house for a short season
of dramatic htock, which was interupted by

from a vacation at the Springs.
Robert Drady, house publicist, Is handling
Pan house while J. J. Cluxton is in

the local
Seattle.

Charles Rellly, the singing Irish actor, has
started eastward and will break the Jump from
'Frisco to Chicago by playing from Lincoln,
Neb., Into Chicago.

Bobby Robinson, having completed his contracted time at the Portola-Louvre, has been
engaged to remain there indefinitely, where he
has become a big favorite.

At Liberty

All three of the downtown legitimate houses
are doing so well tho managers view the coming season optimistically. "Canary Cottage," at
tho Cort, has done, up to date, a remarkable
business Henry Miller's revival of "The Great
Divide," at the Columbia, drew well, and
dramatic stock at the Alcazar is drawing
healthy patronage.
;

CHARLES

KENNA
THE STREET FAKIR

Managers:
Vaudeville Musical

Comedy Burlesque
Address: Kennavtlle Farm, Mansfield, Mass.

Over In Oakland, Manager Ebey of the Orpheum has a rtramntlc tab company playing in
conjunction with tho regular Orpheum actH

ATFOR LIBERTY
NEXT SEASON
Mr.

Mist Sue

Billy E.

GLADSTONE'-TAIMAGE
INVITE OFFERS FOR

MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTIONS
Summer Address—MIRROR LAKE, HERKIMER, N.
NEW ACT NOW

IN

Y.

PREPARATION

RAUTH, BARTON
AND

MACK

PEER OF ALL HARMONY TRIOS
FEATURING

DOMINION LINE"
"ON THE OLD
PUBLISHED BY
JEROME

H.

REMICK &

CO.

;
;;
;

VARIETY
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Will bust out in "one" in a short while with a

of

lot

new

colored riddles,

principally black.

Everything

spic,

span,

new and

EMILE
Direction,

clean, including B.

V.

D's.

mm

JO PAIGE SMITH and GENE HUGHES
stage hands strike, the Victory will play road

BOSTON.

bows.

By LBN LIBBEY

Vera Adams, a member of the PortolaLouvre Revue company, narrowly escaped
Both of
serious injury while automoblllng.
the other occupants of the car (Miss Adams'
mother and a doctor who owned the car) were
hurt so badly they had to be removed to the
hospital where their conditions were pronounced dangerous. The doctor's car ran Into
another automobile going at a high rate of
speed.
Aviator Art Smith returned from the Orient
Sunday, July 30. The youthful blrdman had
leg in a plaster cast and walked on

his

sustained
from a fall while making a flight not long
ago in Japan. Following a few flights at the
Tanforan Track, Art will go to Des Moines
to begin a series of engagements throughout
the middle west.
crutches

as

the

result

of

Injuries

KEITH'S

agent,
Robert O. Larsen, mgr.
U. B. O.). Typical hot weather show with
Tempest and Sunshine heading the bill, disClarke and Verdi, welcome as
tinct hit
Bert Melrose, good Willie Solar, fair
ever
(

;

—

;

;

;

LAW

OFFICES
OF

Louis M. Levy

Manfred H. Benedek
New York

35 Nassau

St.,
Telephone M2S Cortlandt

City

Adelaide Boothby assisted by Charles Bverdean, good ; Ronalr, Ward and Farron, fair
Frances Nord"Folies D'Amour," excellent
strom, dramatic sketch, fair.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. agent, U.
B.
0.).
Pictures
and concert vaudeville.
Good.
;

Sunday night. July .'tO, Joe Boquel, another
dare devil aviator under the management of
Billy Bastar, who also manages Art Smith,
had a miraculous escape from death. Boquel
had been making illuminated flights out at
the Beach and ascended to an estimated height
of 1,500 feet when his engine froze, causing
When about
his machine to drop to 'earth.
600 feet from the ground Boquel Jumped and
aside from a severe shaking up was none the
worse for his thrilling experience. His machine was completely smashed.

BIJOU (Harry
O.).

— Pictures.

Address, Care VARIETY,

New York

mgr.; agent, U. B.

Gustln,

Good.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent,
Fair.
Loew). — Small time.
PARK (Thomas Sorolre, mgr.). — Pictures.

Good.

ORPHEUM

(V.

J.

mgr.;

Morris,

— Pop. Good.
(Joseph Brennan, mgr.
Loew — Pop. Fair.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.;
Loew). — Pop. Fair.

Loew )

JAMES

)

— Pop.

Fair.
(E. D.

(A. H. Mailey, mgr.).

MAJESTIC
Are My Children?"

BUFFALO,
By
SHEA'S

\V

(Henry

Comerford,

E.

(J.

Smith, mgr.).— "Where
Good.

B.

N. T.

STEPHAN.

—

mgr.). Goood bill
week headlined by Ernest Ball and Maud
Lambert with the Leightons as special atCarr,

this

Trained
Others are Orbisany's
traction.
Cockatoos, usual Ethel Hopkins, good Harry
Jim and Marion
Brooks and Co., went well
Hong Kong Mysteries, clever
Harkins, good
Five Cycling McNutts, closed strong.
SUN (Harry Dixon, mgr.). Pop vaudeville.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).— Axi
Japanese Troupe, headllners Ross and Ledoc,
good Lasere and Lasere, fair D'Amlco, bit
Gertrude Long, pleasing.
GAYETY (Chas. Taylor, mgr.).— House
opening for season with Frank Harcourt and
Foster and "The Broadway BurlesBilly
quers." Next week, "The Sporting Widows."
ACADEMY (Jules Micheal, mgr.).— The
Musical Comedy Stock this week in "King
of Heidelberg," playing to light business.
LYRIC (H. B. Franklin, mgr.). Closed until September.
;

.

;

;

—

;

;

—

World's Champion Fancy Diver
.

1584

\A/IL-TOIM

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

IT
Personal Direction

Representative

N. Y.

agent,
agent,

Fair.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA

(UNDISPUTED, UNDEFEATED)

ASK US TO PROVE

;

.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

—Pop.
mgr.).

agent,

.

ST.

Charles R. (Pop) Warren Is going around
According to "Pop"
with blood in his eye.
two or three people have in their possession
bis copyrighted sketch which has been played
under the titles of "Cinders," "Jimmy,"
"Faded Roses," "An Actor's Christmas," "A
Failure" and "Stage Struck." "Pop" declares
that he wrote the sketch March, 1012, and proAt that time
duced the same in the east.
one Charlea Silver, now dead, played with
Later the sketch was shelved and
"Pop."
"Pop" came West, only to learn that Silver
bad taken the sketch and turned It over to
Next the LoefTler-Vernon comother parties.
pany played "Stage Struck" at the Empress
and "Pop" recognized his property. Investigation proved that the Loeffler- Vernon were
paying royalty to one Clyde Callicott, of Milwaukee. "Pop" then wrote to the Copyyrigbt
Bureau and obtained the copy of the sketch
he deposited with the Copyright Bureau In
March, 1012. and then warned the LoefflerVernon company to stop playing it. LoefflerVernon company readily agreed to do so and
Now comes forth
discarded "Stage Struck.
one Lea La Salle who claims that she owns
the playlet and that she Intends to prevent
Warren or any one else from using same.
Miss La Salle's attitude in the matter made
"Pop" still hotter and now that he has back
tho original 'script which he deposited with
tho Coryright Bureau he Intends to stop all
from using in. It seems that Miss La Salle
also secured her 'srrlpt and the rights to play
H 'r^ni fh*» dpppRsed Charles Silver.

;

—

"PETE"
BATH BEACH, BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

VARIETY
out of town, desiring Now York rop*
rosontation and domonttration in up*
to-data centrally located offices, heart

MUSIC
PUBLISHERS
HIPPODROME (M. Shea, gen. mir.).— PicSTRAND (Harry Edel, mgr.).— Pictures.
PALACE (I. M. Moeber, mgr.). — Pictures.

tures.

The Garden opens Aug. 14 with Independent
burlesque.

Fred Irwin is rehearsing his road shows
for the Columbia at the Majestic theatre.
union of
annual outing last Sunday.
theatrical

The Fort
crowds

this

Erie

Buffalo

held

races are attracting
at the track across

week

its

big
the

The new theatre on Kanal will be named
the Tip Top.
It Is at Lihue, and will seat
Edward Frenandes Is now touring that
country with pictures and act.

Vera Lawrence, who had appeared there,

Henry De
and

Is

BLACKFACE

Nell O'Brien Minstrels
lt-17

Permanent Address, VARIETY,

New York

JOE
TERMINI
and

his quintette still at

Otis

Harlan's

dell's

Hotel,

and War-

L08AMGJLUS.

to do with a millionaire who is continually fibbing, and there are a few other
prevaricators in the cast.
There Is no big
moment and consequently the play can never
be a big play, but for mild, dog-day amusement nuf Bed. The cast numbers 28 or 24,
Edith Lyle, Paul Marvey and Merle Stanton
distinguishing themselves.
The production
provided by Morosco Is elaborate.
A playdoctor is now at work on the script.

—

managing the amusements

Is

Direction,

JOS. B.
1547

FRANKLIN,
Broadway,

New York

Walter Kearn, of the Mason, Is taking a
motor vacation through Southern California.

Following this week's production of "Encores of 1016" and "Songbirds," at the Park,
Carl Gantvoort will return to New York.

ARTOIS

Soubretts—Characters

Ml Cove— New Haven, Conn.

— Pop

company

stock

vaudeIn

DUO

STRAND.— Pictures.
REX.— Picture*.
CLEMMER.— Pictures

and Russian Concert

Indisputable evidence of the progress of the
picture industry in this city is the erection of
a structure at Third and Verglna streets, In
the heart of the city's business district, for the
Mutual Film Corporation.

ST. PAUL.

BF

J. BBBTVABL
of the 1916-17
season in St. Paul Is now seen
with the opening of another house which has
been dark for two months, the Star.
The
Metropolitan Is announcing a list of productions and the Orpheum bills Its opening In
two weeks.
The Empress, which has been running continuous all summer, had another good bill
this week
Electrlce, Ireane May, Charles A.
Loder and Co., Singing Four, Dooley and
Nelson, Splssell-Bros.-Mack
Mutt and Jeff,
pictures.
Geo. A. Bovyer Is the new house
manager, succeeding Gus 8. Greening.
THE PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, res. mgr.).
First half, Delton-Mareena-Delton, Morris
Golden, Lewis and White, Slgbees' Dogs, pictures
second half, underlined, Jessie Sterling and Highlanders, Davles and Romanelll,
Marlon and Wlllard, Jack Polk.
The Star opened with "The New Cabaret
Girls" and played to a good house, who
seemed highly pleased with the opening performance. Chooceeta Is the feature this week.
theatrical

;

;

—

;

NOTICE FOR

SEATTLE.

Manager Cort has booked a number

of road
attractions as well as concert events for the
coming season at the Moore, which will play

MARK LEVY

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, the early
part of the week being given to the vaudeville.

No announcement from

the

Klaw A Er-

langer Metropolitan theatre here except that
Alex. Pantages has leased It for four weeks,
commencing Aug. 6, which he will use for
"Civilisation," purchased by him for the lights
of ten Western States.
It Is now playing at
the Moore.

JAMES "
THOMPSON

EUROPE

Affair of

Direction,

Players In Europe desiring to advertise
In VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Ratoe allowed, may
secure the same, If at tho time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount
payment for It le
placed to VARIETY'S credit at the

m

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDINQ CO.
Carlton

PANTAGES

(Eddie Milne, mgr.; P. Agt.).—
Week 81, Black A White, fair Freeman ft
Dunham, well received "The Divorce QuesBrooks ft
tion," headline, held attention
Bob Albright, went
Bowen, bit of the bill
well
Six Klrksmltb Sisters, did fair but
should pick up after the opening performance.
MOORE (Geo. Hood, mgr.). Dark.
;

;

i

St.,

Regent

St., S.

W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

;

;

in

Honor"

Playing U. B. O. Time

a

The nearness of the opening

With Pantages, Palace Hip., Grand and the
Oak continuing, Seattle will
have five vaudeville theatres running next season. This Includes John Cort's Moore theatre.

Direction

PALACE

31, Pint el

,

snappy

ft

—

HIP. (A.

ft

H.).— First
Brown

Cushlne;, good;

comedy

and

half

week

Bristol,

ft

Ringing
the
8panlsh
Mosher, Hayes A
troubadours, well received
Mosher, held ovrr from la«t week
Frank
Burton A Co., dramatic sketch
"Paid in

Harry Weber

;

Through

this

manner

of

transmission

danger of loss to the plsyer Is averted.
VARIETY assumes full rlek and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'e receipts aa Its
own receipts, for all money placed with
all

the Pall Mall to

VARIETY'S

credit.

;

:

;

LYDY

THE YOUNGEST PRIMA DONNA
ON BROADWAY
To play prima donna role in
"The Girl From Brazil" in August

Address care

VARIETY, New York
TRIXII FRIGANZA

IM

I

IM

"CANARY CO
IN

OLIVER

MOROSCO'S

"The

Dollar Mark." Company has been doing nicely
for the past few weeks.

Rickards' Tour, Australia

"An
In

(Eugene Levy, mgr.)

ORPHEUM— Wilkes

possibility of the

;

LEONARD
BESSIE
Kid
Komedy

week.

COLISEUM— Pictures.

Feature films continue at the Columbia with
no announcement as yet when the Orpheum
time will open. The new Orpheum in Ninth
street will not be completed for some time
yet.
The American will reopen with a film
policy, as will the Royal In Sixth street

F

*

planning to buy a bungalow

here.

The old Shubert, in the future to be known
as the Jefferson and the Garrlck-8bubert, are
scheduled to open early in September. "Chin
Chin" Is expected to be the Initial production at the Jefferson and "Experience" will
open at the Garrlck.

Long Branch,

N.J.

is

down

recently left vaudeville

Despite the continuation of the Intense
heat the ltl6-17 theatrical season for St.
Msnager Harry Wallace
Louis has opened.
of the Grand opera house took the lead, open*
ing bis popular Market street house with a
continuation of the old policy, vaudeville and
films.
The two burlesque houses will resume activities the latter part of the week
under the same management as in the past
Jack Reld's "Record Breakers"
two years.
open festivities at the Standard Saturday
evening while the Gayety will present Harry
Hastlng's big show Inaugurating Its season
the following evening.

Originators of everything they do,

Pantages Circuit.

settle

who

ST. LOOTS.

at Jahnke's.

"MODELS DELIXE"

laBt

LIBERTY.— Pictures.

at the picture houses
the biggest of the week.

George Kahn

;

Orchestra.

has

EDDIE ROSS

Lona Hegyl, clay modeling, held over

Full"

from

Eunice Burnham will return to vaudeville.

left

"The Fibber," by Grace Livingston Furnlss,
author of "The Man on the Box.' was given
its
premiere at the Burbank and proved
typical hot weather entertainment. The story

OPERA HOUSE.— Dark.

taking a three months'
press agent at

GRAND

Vrles,

for the movies,

The Sunday business

EMPIRE —

HAWAII.

SONGS AND SKETCHES WRITTEN AND
STAGED

the duties of

W. D. Adams of the Hawaiian opera house
is over on the Paclflo Coast to place Hawaiian music with musio publishers.
Honolulu

MACEY STUDIOS
251 West 42nd Street

today.

'Frisco

HONOLULU, H. I.
BY B. O. VAUOHAIf.
LIBERTY,

is

In New York. Open day and
night (Including Sundays). St cants par hour.

Moot up-to-date

ville.

The Young'B Roof Oarden has closed Its
cabaret for the season. A Russian orchestra
plays In the cafe.
Heinle's Tavern, on the
Beach at Walklki. has also closed Its cabaret.

In

BIJOU,

Melvln Bartlett
vacation from
Pantages.

COO.

rlTer.

Pictures.

ROOMS

of theatrical district. Address M Bo«
F 225," care VARIETY, New York.

for

The

REHEARSAL

ff

—

VARIETY
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Gsorss White. Lew Brie*. 8ascha
Platov. Joe Kane. Bern. Granville. Harm. Tlmbersj.
Kosloff. Doyle and Dixon. Lew Clayton. Geo. McKay,

—

all

Joe.

13.— May West and Dlero. Incomparable
Sweet Music.
IS. —The

no artist would
Actor's refusal of next week."

play

Herman, the

Murry
Leo

CREO
Now

at Proctor's Fifth Ave. Theatre,

-ALF. T.

Island.

The Beonclng Fellow, with Mrs. Stanley back and
Con Roddy still going straight.

and

New York

WILTON

Next

STAN STANLEY

Vaudeville."

99

Fell

DIXIE'S

best single In vaudeville.

Moe

••

Beers.

Hoagland and Henderson's Coney
Week. In the music compartment.

II.
T.
Roy Barnes. Francis Dooley. Franklyn
Ardell. Just like three peas In a pod In "We Originate

12— Johnny. Ed.. Harry. Will. Ike.
Stan Stanley, "The Public Benefactors."

their

"The

Props,
Wardrobe Mistress. Hugo Morris.
Usherette.
(he owns all the property).

trouble.

Hallrn. Charlie McPhee. Sam Watson.
Imhoff, Tom O'Brlrn In an Infant prodigy

— Al.
—

paint,

Manager. Stan Stanley, who looks for or avoids

Adler, Harry Green. Hugh Herbert will
one of the three balls.

Bar act.
9.— Sophie Tucker. Maud Tiffany. Belle Baker and
husband. In a sister-act.
10.

Picture

Cigars by
Costumes by Arlington and Berrene.
Meyer Geraon In James' Drug Store (but not a
Treasurer.
H. Puck and Life.

8.— Fred
Roger

In

are

Muslo by
drug).
Mrs. Al. Herman.

Quart-

7.— Hyman
each

winner—they

line.

—

ette."

Bert Wheeler— You pick the
friends of mine.

Little

5.
Mullen. Coogan. Avellng. Lloyd, Huisey, Boyle,
Al. Lydell, Hlgglni, Moore. Gardiner and Rose In
a great revival of "Ten Nights In a Bar Room."

hustlers. "The Barrel Maker's
Irving. Lew and Harry Cooper.

SEE THE MARVELOUS MYSTIFYING

14— Bankoff.

I.— Sol Lrvoy, Ulcerated Sonqi.
2.
Roy Arthur. Jean Bedlnl. Radford and Gaiton
Palmer, "fun In a China Factory."
3 —Doc. O'Neill. Nell McKlnley. Joe Kane and
Harry Brcen lo "The Eunuch'i Dvilie."
4.
Valerie Bcrgere and troupe of Japanese acrobats In a Herbert Warren sobbing act.

6.— Those

NOTICE— MANAGERS

13.— Billy MoDarsaott, Nat Wills. Wel»ar Ja««.
Mllo— Abseaoa malm our stuff aMas brighter; distance lends us enchantment to aaoh other.

The Impossible Show

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

JIM « -MAC WILLIAMS
Has been automatically headlined on every

Mme. Sumiko
AND

Watch

Kind

In

SEVEN COLLEGE (K)NIGHTS

M

44221.

THE ORIGINAL

America

Just finished a most successful consecutive
weeks for W. V.
. A., Interstate, U. B. O.
Direction.

Acts

Pianologue Act (His Own) Copyright No. Class D, XXc, No.

CO.

of Its

by the press and public

bill

New

His

VIRGINIA DAYS

Japan's daintiest Prima Donna. Assisted by
four Flowery Kingdom Dancing Maidens.
A Sensational Novelty Feature of 1010-17

The Only Act

for

441

H. B. Marinelli

JEWELL'S MANIKINS
Established lUt
In a

BILLY GRADY

presents

Major KEALAKAI
AND
Royal Hawaiians, including Princess Uluwehi, the only Hawaiian
dancer on the American stage. Opening in September to tour all
U. B. O. theatres.
HIS

Now

Plsying Bloomington Co-operative Chautauqua Association. Time through.
Ohio and Indiana—July 12 to Sept. 12

LORO GOOCH
Chicago,

4

BROS.

-"

CO

"HOME AGAIN"

M.

Originators of everything appertaining to the Manikin business, presented
by

MADAME JEWELL
Playing U. B. O. Circuit Only

Mile.

GOLDBERG

GEO. NA6EL

Musical Casads

In
10

Introducing
the

MULE

that

ALF.

it

Theatre

In Preparation

DOYLE and Ce.

NOW TOURING

IN

LINE" A
THE DANGEROpening
Seaaon

Genuine Novelty

_B_^—————————
OOK
Aufuat 1J— Majestic, Flint, Mich.
August 17— Bijou, Lansing, Mich.

EVELYN GREY

aid

"BITS OF VARIETY," Introducing

DIFFERENT ACTS

IN

10

DIFFERENT MINUTES
Address Gen'l. Del.

J.

The Tramp and The

WILTON

Dir.

T.

New Amsterdam

-THE FRITSCHES""

amuses everyone.
Direction

JOHN

1916"

Resting at Wildwood, N.

JEAN BERZAC
PONIES and

Fitzpatrick

THAT VERSATILE NUT

In twenty minutes at "Breaiy Point"
biggest two pnople musical act In Vaudeville

Wonderful Trained

J.

Art

Now Act

Clarence and Mabel

The

SON

Thos.

Bert Williams
MARION MORGAN
DANCERS

Presents

Two

St

Dinctioa,

Classic

Are for the Summer

LEW

latest success

"A MANIKIN CIRCUS"

Zlegfeld "Follies of

111.

MARX
In

Illinois,

Presents

new production—Their

LOUIS SPIELMAN,

Girl

Palace BIdg„ N. Y.

C

BOOKED SOLID

RUCKER

WINFRED

AND

WORLD'S GREATEST EBONY HUED ENTERTAINERS

NOW PLAYING
LOEW

CIRCUIT

DIRECTION

TOM JONES

——^—-

!!

Z

II!

First

I

I
In

Time East

"The Young Irish Actor and Sinier"
WITH HIS IRISH PLAYERS
"The Irish Emigrant," by Walter Montague
Direction.

LEW M. 10DLBERG

F. Barrett

Carman

THE POLITE ENTERTAINER
Wishes New Material for this coming season.
kindly write me. 178 Fifth Avenue. New York.

Anyone having monolog material
Direction

Stoker

&

for sale

Bierbauder

VARIETY
This space belongs to

BUSTER
SANTOS

A WORD
TO THE
WIVES

One

IS

and

RAWSON

Philadelphia's best baggage men
is pastiming this week (Aug. 7) at Shea's,
Buffalo. Guess who it is?
of

AND

CLARE

SUFFICIENT

JACQUE
HAYS
In Their

New

BILLY
BEARD

Act,

"The Health
Hunters'*
Direction

"The Party from
the South"

Simon Agency

Direction

JIM aid MARIAN

But

I

am

HARKINS

Address sac
V.

Talk about
(nuti

*

nutt!
nut*)

all

of

Harry
at

Rote
A.

5

M.

knocked at Edmunds and Leedomt
>nd our rooms.
And what do you
think? Half hour later, all In an
;>utomoblle
teeing
Washington,

'

D. C.
Frank Donnelly and other fat
people must thave suffered with
the heat this week.

S
F

N OANP=
L AN

M

1

*

E
L

Straw hats are cheap now. I see where
Riker's are giving away two STRAWS free
with each

1

NOLAN

j

D

Norman

ml

Solid

The woipld *6 /T~
xxe AIostOF IT f\$ VOO <xO «L-OrvJ(r

8R0WN.

PASS THE PICKLES
As

NEIMAN

I

WftLTEK WEErtS.

was saying

and

KENNEDY

went big and the next

FOVR LUCKY MErW.

act, etc.

LOEW

TIME.

Per. Dir.

why.

THcry

/wr er

fj5rf

Booked

Jefferies

McIntosh,

v.

CHf?IS 0.

L

JUST JUGGLERS

Direction

Hugh

SODA. HELP!

-

<•

oodsldo

Kennels
Woodelde, N. Y.

PETE MACK

T
R
A
N

it

OSWALD

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Direction,

using

MARK LEVY.

Noma fa kf

Auto

Wanted— A email Auto
second-hand.

Call

New York

St*

Wanted

Trailer

Trailer,

Write.

or

312

new

W.

or

48th

City.

McINTOSH
AND

SjSj CCMCS> AiRfcc

LeT "rHf Pfi&r Tfitcer c^ReOF IT-^CLFj LOOK FO«? OerTtTR
THrA)Gr.S /m fH6 f^OTDf^^-

Ano

Bt^ •+*+CHecRrt;L..

Dui^ftP

HIS

-C H At- K.

"PONY BOY"

Play

JIMMY FLETCHER
Not a bone

in his body.

POCKET. Put away

James.

MUSICAL MAIDS

RayMonde

He has

DITTO
in his

O «- O Cr* S TZ.

very "forty" for Bows.

"HE" A SHE, OR IS
"SHE" A HE?

IS

those dice, Freddy

AUSTRALIA

Direction

Rickards Tour

Mark Lery

Australia

FAMOUS SAYING8 OF MEN WE KNOW.
Joe

Cooper— Dundee

(Chord in t) )
The B'way Cop

li

Move

Jos Laurie- -Will
ready.

the greatest

alonir.

write soon

— ki>ep
as

fighter,

eta

vamplnn.

my

typewriter 1b

Irving Cooper
It's fjnat to b** married.
Joe Greenwald Give me a route and I'll put
"Ben Ilur "
Jeu Hebert— Tho original bottled piano player.

—

on

Ben Schaefer- Well, whrn do we eat*
Al Warren-- Jok*>H may come and Jokes may go. but

Gv* Sun

The Cat
C

on forever.

t'ct'H

— Liver

and milk,

RFD (Hank)

DUPREZ

HARRY

"MR.

(Zskt)

to play

DUO

in the

Bronx"

Phenomenal

MANHATTAN"

Negotiating for

"Mr. Martini

Crawford
AND HER

Fashion

v

Girls

BOOKED SOLID

i
|

LMi.

Arthur Pearson

tion

sj'-.f-

Udid

'

'

.->;

i

Rngtim*

ALFREDO
•/

REYNARD WEIMERS
fennanent address. Marion Theatre. Marion. O.

Direction

.

«MB

.CrRAHAM PAUL RAHN
NUVtLn

a^

Light

(Juvenile

Featured

in

V

Comedian)

Brown

t

Week— Merrie Garden Revue

LEW Goldberg
Shooting Us Around

TheU.8.0.

And

,

\

WVMA.TiME.

Where

mm ?m*m.
A SENSATIONAL NOVELTY

Weeks on
W. V. M. A.

ui for the next

find

to

Drop ut

Ana

PETE MACK
MARTYN

and FLORENCE
(Vaudeville's Best Opening Act)

Submit*

Now

mimrrx'f-n

<,

a

t

»h»ir

Muskegon

home

in

Wf Make En
And Talk
VVhatY/e Say We Do
We Do Do.
Laugh

Temple,

Electrical
Venus Co.

you ^lAn* Vi A 'J

thaUGRtATandNEW

7,

Detroit
Juat Finished

A

"Planted" at the Hotel Planters, Chicago

the "Night Clerk"

Chamberlain

Direction,

Aug.

.

HOWARD
LANGFORD

1

BEN
SMITH

ARTHUR KLEIN

N
H°t-D£N«A/v/P

CkA

tflki.'

DOT MARSELL
DYNAMO
Address Care VARIETY, London

53rd

he

Do Lux*

A CLASSY, FLASHY PAIR
Representative, JACK FLYNN

ANGIE

AR115I1C VERSA 1ILE

I

Singers

THE FAYNES

ED. F.

EVERYWHERE

Catherine

Phenomenal Pianists

Accordionist and Singer

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION
BREAKING RECORDS

Hendricks and Padula

VESPO

1917

In England, and playing a cocktail in

please.

FENTON & GREEN
in "Magic Pills'*

!

FRED.
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VARIETY

A

N

STARTED THE WHOLE WORLD WHISTLING

YAAKA HULA HICKEY DULA"
WHO'S GOING TO STOP THE WAR?

HULATHEY HICKEY DULA"
YAAKA WHAT
ARE

FIGHTING FOR?

YAAKA HULA HICKEY DULA"
WHO'S GOING TO WIN?

YAAKA HULAOUR HICKEY DULA"
WHO'LL BE

NEXT PRESIDENT?

YAAKA HULA HICKEY DULA"
WHO'LL CATCH VILLA?

YAAKA HULA
HICKEY
DULA"
YOU
YAAKA HULA HICKEY DULA"
SAY ANYTHING ELSE BUT

CAN'T

YES!

YAAKAWHAT HULA HICKEY
DULA"
WE
DOES

It's

IT

MEAN?

SHOULD WORRY.

the biggest song hit in the world and it's published

by

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
STRAND THEATRE

BLDG., 47TH ST.

AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

81-83-85 Randolph St.

21 Chestnut St. (Opposite Chestnut St. O. H.)

FRANK CLARK

Chicago Manager

MAX WINSLOW, New

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

York Manager

TEN CENTS

*r

VOL. XLIII, No.
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NEW YORK

CITY, FRIDAY,

AUGUST

—

18,

1916

PRICE TEN CENTS

"

VARIETY

THE WRITER THAT NEVER GROWS OLD

I
no other writer of popular songs has ever equaled. For twenty-five years, think of it. I have given you
would probably stagger you if they were all written on this page. I have devoted the greaterpartof my
so many
know what they want. I try to give you new ideas, new metres, new
songs. I study the public;
popular
writing
life to
the songs that are listed below, so if you are looking for some "honsee
by
can
as
you
minute
the
to
are
up
that
themes

With

a record that
hits that

it

1

est to

goodness" hits without the graft on the
A BEAl

'

HARRY VON TILZER songs that are a year ahead of

side, get the
If

I
Lyric by

LOU KLEIN

A

real ballad with th« gr«

.-.

t «•

s

t

I

punch poem you rvrr heard

THERE ARE LOTS OF HAWAIIAN SONGS,

Not an imitation but

but

ISLE

harmony

creation with beautiful

?

HARRY VON TILZER

Music by

SOUTH
stands alone.

the rest.

UL BALI AD, DIFFERENT FROM THE REST

for duet, quartette, or trio.

A

cinch

hit.

HARRY VON TILZER

Word* and Munr by

WONDERFUL COMEDY COON SONG UP TO THE MINUTE

A

"BRUTUS, CAESAR, ANTHONY LEE
is it gwine to be, or not to be?)
toon song that the public has been waiting

(Tell me,
Lyric bv

JACK MAHONI.Y

b»-

I

kiml of

a

Music by

for.

HARRY VON T!l/#

THE MOST NOVEL SONG ON THE MARKET
" B
E

AB ETT

One

Lyrie

by

of those

different

STERLING & MORAN

songs

th.it

only

come from

the

House

SONG

LIKi;

JACK MAHONE

IVIIIMU
TILZER.
7I.R

'SOMEBODY KNOWS' THAT YOU'LL JUST LOVE TO SING

"YOU WERE JUST MADE
\ru bv

HARRY VON

Music by HARR^i

A MELOin

I

of

A

Y

ORDER FOR ME

great double for boy and girl with beautiful obbligato

HON

Music by

HARR> VON

LZER

SOMETHING YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR -A REAL NOVELTY

M

bv

STERLING & MORAN

A

I

comedy Indian song.

fast

HIS HANDS
AND MIS DOCKETS
A BE

I

II

R

U
MIS POCK
MIS
J

IM

!\l

Great for male, female, quartette or ensemble.

Music by

HARRY VON

kit

SONG THAN "THE GREEN GRASS GREW ALL AROUND"

"\A/IT-M

Lots of comedy verses that will

I

INI
I

IM

make your audience laugh

out loud.

BLOSSOM SEELY AND SOPHIE TUCKERS BIG HIT

I'VE
I

vnr by

FOUND SOMEONE TO CHASE THE BLUES AWAY

JACK MAHONF.Y

Music by

MURRAY BLOOM

AND OUR THREE TERRIFIC HITS RIGHT NOW

AL JOLSON'S RIOT

SENT MY WIFE TO THE THOUSAND ISLES"

Ak

"OIM

EVERYBODY'S

HI

I

I

T"
HOKO-MOKO

"YOU'LL

IS

,_

HARRY
VON TILZER
MEYER
COHEN,

Bus. Mgr.

222

WEST

I

MUSIC

46th ST.,

HI

BALLAD BEAUTIFUL

ALWAYS BE
THE SAME SWEET

PUBLISHING

NEW YORK CITY

BEN BORNSTEIN,

GIRL"

CO.
Prof. Mgr.
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ORPHEUM'S ROUTE SOLID
FOR THE COMING SEASON
Martin Beck Planning Continuous Time Without Full
Week's Loss Anywhere Through Travel Seemingly
Impossible Attained.
Seattle, Vancouver and
Portland Played in Two Weeks.

—

From a chance remark dropped by
MaVtin Beck Monday it developed that
the general manager of the western
chain 6f big time

Orpheum

vaudeville

about six months. This is often exUnded into even a longer period
through "Orpheum acts" playing the
Interstate

Circuit

the

in

Orpheum

south,

after

theatresVis striving, with every chance

finishing the

of succestrto accomplish the seeminga complete route over
ly impossible

In previous years, by reason of the
long stretches between some of the
Orpheum cities, two or three weeks en
route have been lost by artists in "making jumps."

—

the "Orphetrm time" without the loss
of a full
travel

wcek\ny where upon

it

through

between points.

has been found by
Mr. Beck through bunching Seattle,
Portland and Vancouver within two
weeks of playing, breaking the jump
from Winnipeg to the northwest by
live performances in Calgary, and open-

The way,

time-saving plan
Ore.,

and

is

between Portland,
The Orpheum's

GARDEN'S MINSTREL FIRST PART.
From accounts of the next Shubert
production at the Wincer Garden, which
will have Mclntyre and Heath as the
particular stars, the main portion of
that performance will be a minstrel first
part, led by the blackface comedians.
Willie and Eugene Howard are to be in
the same show.
Artists approached to enter the new
Garden show are informed it will be
necessary for them to "black up."

California.

general director was of the opinion this
would be taken care of but did not care
to state at that time in what manner

would be done.
Neither would Mr. Beck mention the
theatres at Seattle and Portland where
the Orpheum shows will appear the

it

coming season^ though stating these
towns will be on the route. Through
the relinquishing of the former Sulli-

van-Considine Orpheums in those far
western cities, the Orpheum Circuit for
awhile was without a stand in each
town.
The Orpheum Circuit covers the larg-

any theatrical circuit in tne
world, embracing the principal cities
west of Chicago in the U. S., besides
New Orleans, Memphis, Winnipeg and
Vancouver. The time of traveMn week

It

(and

some shorter terms)

is

has been quite well

time

in

that

the

known

for

some

Broadway professional circles
new Hippodrome production

Charles Dillingham is preparing is to
have an elaborate minstrel first part.

MOUNTFORD SUES FOR SLANDER.
Chicago, Aug.

16.

An outcome of the Oklahoma City
theatre strike, in which the White Rats
is concerned, is a libel suit for slander,
started by Harry Mountford against E.
E. Clive, a vaudeville artist, for $25,000.
Clive termed Mountford a "strike-

breaker

in

London"

amongst

other

things.

The defendant was served with

est area of

stands

Circuit proper.

in part,

ing the weekly bills at the Orpheum,
Salt Lake, on Wednesdays, closing up
what has heretofore been a full week's
loss eastward from Los Angeles.
The single hitch now existing to the
successful culmination of Mr. Beck's

papers in this city.
non-union house

a

when making
Mountford and

the
is

He had
in

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

the

played at

Oklahoma

City
against

statements
again playing in a

non-union theatre ther* this week.

18,

PRICE TEN CENTS

1916

RATS FINE MEMBER

$500.
Harvey, proprietor of "Dr. Joy's
Sanitarium," was fined $500 and suspended at an executive session at the
White Rats Tuesday night for strike
breaking in Oklahoma City. It was
charged that Harvey was guilty of disobedience of orders and breach of ob-

White Rats News

Al.

ligation.

While playing in Tulsa, Okla., July
22 Harvey was advised by wire from
the Rats not to play Oklahoma City
and at a subsequent date he played a
house which had been "tabooed" by the
organization in Oklahoma City. Harvey admitted the receipt of the wire
and acknowledged having played the
date, but stated no notification
was
given him afe prescribed by the constitution of the American Federation of
Labor. He read excerpts from a book
which he said was the constitution ol
that organization, but when the book
was examined it was discovered that it
was the constitution of the Metal
Workers' Union.
This was the second trial of the caseAug. 8 Harvey was fined $500 at a
meeting which he was notified to attend, but failed to do so, alleging that
he had not been notified of the charges.
He then appealed and his second trial
terminated in the same manner.

be found «a

will

PAGES,
ASSN.'S

Chicago, Aug. 16.
prohibiting
franchised
agents of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association from booking acts
with the Loew Circuit, either directly
or indirectly, is reported to have been

An

order

issued from the executive sanctum of
the "Association."
If

this

materializes

ALBEE'S BIGGEST WORRY.

will

it

stop

all

between "Association" agents
and the acts playing McVickcr'g and

activity

other local theatres listed

Loew booking

among

the

holdings.

CHAMALES' CHICAGO THEATRE.
Plans

for

the

Chicago, Aug. 16.
ten-story hotel

new

and theatre to be built by Tom Chamale
at the southwest corner of Broadway
and Lawrence avenue in the Wilson
avenue district have been announced
by Chamales and the contracts are expected to be

let

within the near future.
the

W. and George L. Rapp are
architects. The theatre will be on
C.

ground
2,500.

No
ville)

the

floor with a seating capacity of

The estimated cost is $650,000.
policy has been announced.

The Wilson Avenue
E. F.

14-15.

"LOEW ORDER."

is

in this

theatre (vaude-

neighborhood.

When

asked this week in his office
Palace theatre building if he
knew of any news in connection with
vaudeville, E. F. Albce, the head of the
Keith Circuit, answered:
"News! I haven't time for news. It
keeps me too busy trying to get money
in

the

into the box offices to pay obligations and keep the theatres open."

enough

BRADY'S

P.

&

P.

PLAY.

William A. Brady has a play by Montague Glass which he will produce later
this season.
The title has not been decided on at present, but the play is said
to be a continuation of the "Potash
and Perlmutter" series.
A. H. Woods has produced two plays
of this series in the past.

SOME FAMILY.

GIVING

Al Lloyd (Aveling and Lloyd), accompanied by his brother, Val, left for
their

home

in

Richmond,

Va., this

week

to be present during the celebration of
their parents'

During

golden wedding.

their 50 years of married life

the parents have had

16 children

and

the entire aggregation, including a flock
of grandchildren, will help celebrate.
Don't

to get VARIETY
WILLIAM FITZ

fall

JAMES

International President,

W.

of Sept. 22.

PATRICK

R. A. V.

*

A. A. A.

AWAY

FORDS.

Detroit, Aug.

The Orpheum has increased
ness by giving away a Ford

its

16.

busi-

roadster
every Friday night. Any person buying
an admission ticket through the week
writes his name on the hack of the
coupon before handing it to the ticket
taker.
Friday night a drawing is ma<'e
in view of the audience.
The lucky (?) person gets the car
upon the payment of one dollar.

CABLES
*

London, Aug.
rehearsals of the new
Spanish revue, which is

"Flying Colours."

The

Sahary-Djeli, and Boucot, a local comic,

7.

commenced
Hippodrome

headliners.

be called

to

includes

cast

John Humphries, Bertram
Wallis and Dorothy Waring. The book
is
by Albert de Courville and Wall
Pink, with music by William F. Peters.
It will be produced by William J. Wilson, assisted by Jack Haskell.
Little Tich,

Charles Coote bequeathed
$300,000 to the Royal Society of Musicians, which is by far the biggest do-

The

IN ACTION.
Harry Lambart, now in New
York, has received word from London

LONDON

IN
Albert de Courvillc has

ACTOR KILLED

late

nation received by the society since its
foundation in 1739. Charles Coote was
a band conductor whose name
one time a household word.

was

He

Capt.

at

left

At the Vaudeville
picture

a

match

is

theatre, at present

house, the Johnson-Willard
extensively advertised.

"L'Abordage," by Lucien Nepoty and
Claude Farrere, will be a new work
produced at the Gymnase next season.

thrice weekly, excepting public holidays,

which are

observed

still

in Paris.

the St. Louis, sailing

tomorrow

his brother, Lieut. Charles Lambart, of
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, was killed

Ray Cox, who goes
to London to join the company rehearsing for the new de Courville show

somewhere

at the

France early

in

last

month

(Saturday) will be

On

at the begining of the "big push."

the

Henry W. Savage in "Every woman," in
which he played Lord Witless on tour.

some

He

Hippodrome.
same vessel

the

London

Charles Lambart was last seen in this
country under the management of

for a holiday

will be A.

who

agent,

Bra ft,

has been here

(and incidentally booked
Marie Empress, who
her relatives in England.

acts); also

goes to

visit

enlisted in the Princess Pat's at the

beginning of the war and after several
fighting there were but nine
men left in his command. He was then

months of

transferred

'Mounted

the

to

who

Lambart,

Ernest

Quatre Journees/* a new musical
drama by Alfred Bruneau, is to be the
first novelty due at the Opera Comique
next season. This lyrical home is remaining open this year, but playing only

SAILINGS.

On

Rifles.

serving

is

in

Egypt at present, is another brother.
Harry Lambart, who was a captain
in the British army during the Boer war,
has three times offered his services to
the British War Office, but up to the
present the only reply has been to the
effect that there was not a command
available for him.

London, Aug. 16.
accompanied by her
mother, is returning to America. She
has booked passage on the Adriatic,
sailing Aug. 23.
Elsie

Janis,

Gertie
Janis)

same

is

Millar

(the

Hers

English

Elsie

New York on

going to

the

merely a holiday
trip, as she will have to return almost
immediately to join the company which
C. B. Cochran puts into rehearsal in
ship.

the early

is

fall.

$485,000.

Ba-Ta-Clan and Eldorado, two
Aug. 31 is the date for the product
tion at His Majesty's of "Chu-ChinChow," a spectacular Eastern play with
music, written by Oscar Asche, music
by Frederick Norton. As in "Kismet,"
Asche will have the part of a very
fierce and picturesque fellow, and Lily
Brayton will be the heroine.

The

rights

film

Louis

of

Parker's

"Disraeli," recently concluded its run at

the Royalty, has been secured by CheDennis Eadie is to
Bocchi.

valier A.

name part and Percy Nash
It will be
produce the picture.
ready in September.
play the
will

IN PARIS.

presentations.
closed during the
lar

halls
in

have
former

This war has changed the habits

years.
at

Both

summer

many

places.

"La Cagnotte," PaRoyal; "Hotel de Libre Echange,"
Renaissance; "Miss Helyett" Ba-TaClan and Eldorado; "Rip Van Winkle,"
Apollo; repertoire at Opera Comique;
revues at Varieties, Scala, Mayol, AmParis Theatres:

lais

bassadeuis, Folies-Bergere, Gaite* Rochechouart; variety at Alhambra, Marigny; pictures at Vaudeville, Folies

Dramatique, Antoine, Luna Park.

Aug.

Paris,

The Comedie Francaise closed July
The first new
until September 1.
work to be produced next season will
be "Le Goitre" by Verhaeren.

London, Aug.
of

"Kismet,"

"Milestones,"

made

The Gaumont Palace (Hippodrome),
devoted to film, has shut during a few
summer weeks.

application to
ized British subject.

London, Aug.

has

natural-

open

The Alhambra

NEW

ACT.

"Half

Past
Saturday.

Eight," from

the

revue

management

in association

Alf. Zeitlin, returned this

week

to

with

New

program.

York, where he proposes to reproduce

for at least

some of his London stage successes.
Vardon and Perry, the American

This will be the first year
that the music hall has not shut down

two months.

It is the only
playing vaudeville
nightly, and business is good.

house

in

Paris

now

team of variety
this

week

Olympia matinees are given at the
Folies Bergere while the boulevard establishment is being restored.
Business is not brilliant. The revue Is presented at the night, show of the Folies.
The Olympia will reopen in August.
t

Marigny has withdrawn the
Rip revue and is showing variety, with
Folies

VAN HOVEN
How many times do we waate hours worrying
over wrongs we imagine are being dose us, and
it

tion.

CURTAIN OBLIGES REFUND.
London, Aug.

The

16.

curtain stuck in the middle
of the matinee at the Strand Aug. 12,
fire

is

being presented.

audience.

In the evening the performance was
to the Aldwych, closed for
the past fortnight, since the completion
of the Beecham grand opera season

moved over

there.

MOSS EMPIRES FEATURES.

also returned

in

cepting an offer of a raise in salary.

when you meet some one who
shows you where it's your own fault and gives

isn't

artists,

for a visit, after successfully

"Watch Your Step," the
management of which made all sorts
of overtures for them to remain, ex-

appearing

/

The management was compelled to
refund the admission money to the

to London
four years ago to appear in revue and
assist in staging, later developing into

of

16.

Mr. Butt will withdraw "Bric-aBrac" from the Palace Saturday and
reproduce there a new version of the
Empire revue "We're All In It," Aug.
21, without George Graves, jvho goes
for a shooting trip in Scotland.
This
is a stop-gap pending the presentation
at the Palace of the new fall produc-

where "Ye Gods"

TRAVELERS BACK.

will continue its suc-

change

are

attractions

Con Conrad, who went

at present in Spain.

cessful series of fortnightly

legitimate

Wyndham's

«'n

Paris shortly, taking a theatre for the
purpose. The Apollo will probably be
the house chosen. The American artist
is

at

London, Aug. 16.
Sir George Alexander heads a strong
bill at the Coliseum in a new playlet.
On the program also is Loie Fuller.

Comedy

London, Aug.

now

develops the business relations between Alfred Butt and Albert
de Courville will not be so intimate as
was at first supposed. Mr. de Cour J
ville has merely taken over the Empire
on a rental basis for the run of "Razzle Dazzle," which closed at the Drury
Lane Saturday and reopens tomorrow
(Thursday) evening at the Empire.
This is supplemented by an optiorf
to de Courville to continue at the
Empire for an indefinite period. /
The principal item of importance irt
connection with the transaction is the
inauguration of daily matineea at the
Empire during the run of "Razzle DazIt

zle."

ALEXANDER'S

revue,
to

where

ham's,

presented-

"8:30" OFF.
London, Aug. 16.
Charles B- Cochran withdraws hit

have reverted to cinema.
is

16.

closed Wynd"Fishingle"- was being

The heat wave has

16.

is showing picThree legitimate houses in Parts

The Great Raymond

piece.

TOO MUCH HEAT.

author*

The Theatre Antoine
tures.

new

of the

other
wobbling.

etc.,

become a

bens to write a new musical comedy to
be used as a starring vehicle for Robert Emmett Keane, who opened in Raymond Hitchcock's role in "Mr. Manhattan," at the Prince of Wales.
Keane will play the role for eight
weeks and then commence rehearsals

and

RENOUNCING AMERICA.
Edward Knoblauch, America,

IN NEW PLAY.
London, Aug. 16.
Grossmith & Laurillard have commissioned Clifford Grey and Paul Ru-

KEANE STARRING

"The Sister-in-Law"

7.

31

BUSINESS ONLY.

local

playing operetta. At the latter comedy is given daily as a matinee
with best seats at 12 cents. "Durand et
Durand" has the honor of these popuhalls, are

London, Aug.

16.

Future bookings of Moss Empires
include Gaby Deslys (with Harry Pilcer), Camille Clifford, Arthur Bourchier.

great

you books to read that take you out of that
narrow silly little life you were living.
Gee, boy, how small we are. I've Deeti
been gone
from U. S. A and, except for a few loyal pals,
forgotten.

Broadway

is

still

there and I've never been

missed.
Just a hunk of clay to walk and talk and

die.

DUPREZ A
Fred Dup
nounced sue-

company

<

ss

of "I

;;«
r.

Manhattan."

London, Aug.

16.

scored a pro(he star of the road

!):>-.»

/

GABRIELLE RAY LEADING.

HIT.

London, Aug.

the

16.

Ray has been engaged
leading lady for the new revue

Gabrtelle

be produced at the Hippodrome.

as

to

/

VAUDEVILLE
BROADWAY THEATRE-B. S. MOSS'
WILL PLAY POP VAUDEVILLE
Loew's American.

Harry

First requests a "general de-

of

nial"

The Broadway
and 41st street

Moss

Broadway

theatre at

will pass to the B.

coming sea

vaudeville circuit this

Moss

son, opening early with the

with

interspersed

deville

S

vau-

pictures

in

some manner yet* to be determined.
The arrangements, pending for some
weeks, were consummated Monday be
tween Moss and the Mastbaum inthat control the lease of the
The theatre has been play
ing straight pictures, holding the fea

terests

Broadway.

week's

last

is

some

Broadway

the

talk

under the Moss vaudeville direction
will play three vaudeville performances
daily, two at night, with a "supper

show" composed
running from 5.30

entirely of

pictures,

until 7 or 7.30. There
be a picture also tacked onto the
usual Moss bill, but it does not appear
to have yet been settled whether the
Broadway shows will remain there a
full or a split week.
The Broadway is but a block fron

may

Lotw^'f American

42nd street and

at

gives the Moss Or
cuit jtftffit New, York City theatres,
Moss naving lately secured the FlatEigfcUi mvenue.

It

bush, Brooklyn.

W'.en £ta)|ley Mastbaum first took
over the Bfoa^way, it played a vaude
ville policy, Independently and directly
booked. That policy had but a short
Associated with Mastbaum in
life.
the lease of the Broadway is Geo.
Earl of Philadelphia, who is also a
stock holder in the Loew Circuit and
It was
particularly in the American.
stated

on Wednesday that

sible that the

Moss

office

was poswould only

it

book the house on a guarantee.

"BIG

SHOW"

"The Big Show"

is

Although suggestions
day previous.
were obtained from the staff for a
title, Mr. Dillingham named it "The
Big Show." Other titles put forth were
"Cheer Up" and "Three Cheers." The
show will be in three sections. This
latter supplementary billing may be
first

section

of

the

show

will be the ice divertissements, the sec-

be a revue and the third will
be all Pavlowa.
"The Big Show" comes from R. H.

ond

Hipp

ballet

girls.

George Wilson, Dixie Gerard, Letty
Yorke, Matt Keefe, Joseph Parsons,
John P. Coombs, William G. Stewart,
George Herman, David Irvin, Gypsy
Countess Verona, Miller and Mack,
Leonard
Jackman,
Emanuel
List,
Robert Rosaire, Bertha Seifert, Austin
Walsh, Harry Wardell, Dippy Diers,
Eddie Russell, Charles Ravel, Stanley
Ferguson, Bob Reano, William C. Reid
Special attractions

Ahearn Troupe,
George Davis Troupe, Volante, Five
Metzettis, Okita Japanese Troupe, the
Briants, Elm City Four, the Ladelh
Comiques,
Four Singers, Brothers
Byrne, Barney Fagan, Enzo Bazano,
Les Grigolatas.
Also there will be
George Marck's Lions, Powers' Elephants
and
Mooney's horses and

include Toto, Charles

ponies.

The

ice

ballet will

with Charlotte

be entirely new,
Charlotte re-

leading.

mains however only

"Hip, Hip,
Hooray" takes to the road, as she will
be the feature attraction with that company.
Newcomers in the ice section
will be the El Rey Sisters, Miller and
Mack, John J. Daly and the NicholasNelson Troupe. Others remaining are
Hilda Rueckert, Katie Schmidt, Ellen
Dallerup, Lamy Brothers and Pope and
Kerner.
Strenuous efforts are being made to
until

open the Hippodrome show Sept. 2.
instead of Labor Day, the first named

The principal reason for advancing the openine date is that by so doing the show will catch the Sunday
papers with specials, and also the Mon-

date.

HIP'S TITLE.

Hippodrome Labor Day or the Satur-

The

300

day papers, in which the reviews of the
show will probably appear.

the title which
has been selected for the Charles B.
Dillingham production to open at the

used.

to

will

REVIVING COMEDY CLUB.
What may develop into a reconstruction of the old Comedy Club resulted
from an impromptu meeting held in the
former club rooms of the old organiza-

Wednesday with Gus Dreyer,
James J. Morton and Felix Adler present.
The former club rooms were
tion

the

Bakst-Tschaikowski ballet to be called
"The Sleeping Beauty," in which PavShe will be suplowa will appear.
ported by M. Alexander Volinine and
24 solo dancers who were imported.

for the origin, he continued:

very apt to beat her head against
I have always provided
comfortably for her and the baby and
have receipts for money orders showing that I have sent her not less than
an average of $800 a month for their
maintenance while on tour.
"The whole difficulties are due to
outside meddlers to whom she has been
listening.
Our troubles date back to
two years ago when I was away for
nine months when I had a little theatshe

is

a stone wall.

rical

are
for

You know how things
when a man is away on the road
a protracted length of time; we
'affair/

are only human.
"I feel sure that the little lady doesn't

want a divorce and if she will only
.be weaned away from outside influence
and will forget and forgive my temporary fall from grace under trying
circumstances,
»»
right again

everything will be

all

STAMPEDE'S ROUGH GOING.
The Stampede,

the galaxy of wild
western sports and field events sponsored by Guy Weadick at the Sheepshead Bay Speedway, had rather rough
going for the last days of last week
and the first few days of this week.
Wednesday night it looked as though
things would be straightened out and
that the celebration would continue for
the rest of this week giving afternoon
and evening performances.
Last Saturday some one levied an
attachment on the box offices of the
Stampede and a deputy sheriff was assigned to each of the ticket sellers, but
before the time came to settle the
been adjusted and the
claims had

were called off. SatuH
the biggest day that the Stampede had
had, the returns on that day being between $14,000 and $15,000.
When it was decided to continue the
events into this week the promoters
discovered that they were due to have
trouble with the contestants, who up to
Saturday night had not received any
of the prize money offered. It was not

sheriffs

take

much

of

things,

the

food,

dinner

among

other

gong being sche

duled to sound at 8:35 promptly.
The invitations, engraved within a
border measuring 35 inches in circumference, calls attention to the date and
time and warns the guest that failure
to attend will result in a fine of $35
and suspension from the confidence of
the other 34 for a period of 35 days.
None seems to have the slightest
idea what "35" is all about, although
the mysterious looking number hat appeared in conspicuous spots for the past
several weeks, several advertisements
in Varibtt carrying the number without explanation.

HEALTH CERTIFICATES NEEDED.
Several of the agents in the

Putnam

and Strand buildings who are booking
houses in northern and western New
York and Connecticut were notified by
the managers of houses in those lections that they should avoid booking
acts that carry children with them, or

New York

those who reside in
ing young children.

carry-

This action was taken by the managers after notification from the local
health authorities that acts with children would not be admitted into their
communities under any circumstances
during the infantile paralysis epidemic.
It has been suggested by the local
agents to turns that are married and
have children that they obtain certificates from the New York Board of
Health to the effect that there is no
illness in their homes, prior to leaving
the city, to avoid any inconvenience.

TOO IMPORTANT TO GO.
Chicago, Aug. 16.
head of the Australasian circuit bearing his name, hat enlisted in Sydney and expects to begin

Ben

J.

Fuller,

his "soldiering bit" in

November. Owand the

ing to the interests involved

people he keeps continually employed,
it
believed that pressure will be
is
brought to bear to keep Fuller out of
the trenches.

ARBITRATING 'FRISCO STRIKE.
San Francisco, Aug.
It is

16.

understood arbitration will ad-

just the strike that started in the local

cabarets.

practically released

lessee of the Palace building annex,

of the

center and Babe La Tour
in the smaller circles.
Miss Burke, formerly one of the most
prominent principals in burlesque, has
been signed as a special feature for "My

from Mark Aarons,
and
arrangements were completed to remove back the furniture and effects of
the
It

Comedy

Club.

was planned

for

during

the

coming

enrolled and the charter granted, another meeting will be heM at which

be appointed until such
time as a regular election can be lnl<!

officers

will

executive directorate, then

cowboys and

vited all of the

girls

in-

to

dinner at his expense at the Hotel Shelbourne.

to reorganize under

week.
No
definite arrangements have been made
for the executive direction of the new
society, but with the charter members

rehearsing

anything

but kindness."

led

and settled with the winners on a 25
Harry S. Harkness,
per cent, basis.

Hubbell, the same trio responsible for
is

in

never

I

(tonight) 35 men.
by the incomparable James J. Morton, will assemble quietly and quickly
at the Dcoch and Doris Cafe and par18

MINNIE BURKE AND BABE LA TOUR.

the title of The Variety Club, and a
charter under that title will be applied

Clustine

to state that

like

hand on my wife

my

laid

marital

his

other things, he said:

Aug

Wednesday afternoon the Speedway Corporation took over the affair

the lyrics from John L.
Golden and the music from Raymond

M. Ivan

should

"I

anent

in

Friday,

until

Burnside,

last year's effort.

issue

Among

published

"My wife is a very high-strung
woman and under stress of excitement

The cast includes Frank Fogarty,
Haru Onuki (Japanese prima donna),

and Bobby Hale.

ture for a full week.

There

addition

in

allegations

the

Asked

Tried Vaudeville Before.

4
»
««e
35.

HARRY FIRST "ONLY HUMAN."

troubles.

Added to*Mo»» Circuit of Popular Priced Vaudeville Theatres.
Has Been Playing Pictures. But a Short Way From

5

CARROLL'S SPECIAL SONGS.
who

rose to fame with
"So Long Letty" and
"Canary Cottage," two recent Oliver
Morosco hits, has just completed two
Earl Carroll,

the production of

songs for Lina Abarbanell for her new
Cort show, "Flora Bella."
Don't

VARIETY
WILLIAM FITZ

fail

JAMES

to get

International President,

W.

of Sept.

22.

PATRICK

R. A. U.

St

A. A. A.

The cover page
Burke

this

week hat Minnie

in the

in which company
Kate Elinore will star.
Miss La Tour is heading the current
season's production of "The Bon Tons,"
with which she has been one of the

Aunt from Utah,"

features for the past several years.

With the desertion of Bert Baker.
is routed in vaudeville, Miss La
Tour was given the starring honors fo~

who

that show.

Both girls will be under the management of James J. Morton next season.

VAUDEVILLE
BadB

OKLAHOMA

make them

CITY STRIKE GOING

ALONG WITHOUT MUCH CHANGE
Unionists Allege Chicago Agents Are

a White Rat conmanagers here should
sign the "Closed shop" policy what
would become of the acts having contracts that do not belong to the Rats?
There are two sides to every story.
tract.

New York "Gunmen.

Tuba Houses Added

to Unfair List. Managers' Views
Given Below by Manager Smith of Empress, Tulsa.

The Liberty

(

Oklahoma

strike situation in

City.)

Tulsa, Okla.. Aug.

New

"Variett,"

14.

weeks.

am

These are

City.

strike

all facts,

in

as

there.

report

settled in

that

the

two weeks

managers.

the

All

strike

is

laughed

theatres

be

will

by

at

are

well

now

The report

were compelled

that acts

and eat

Oklahoma

the Lyric theatre at
a positive lie, cir-

in

City

is

culated by strikers to try and keep acts
that do not belong to the White Rats

from playing the date through fear of
being hurt. There is no trouble of this
kind whatever, and there has been no
tights of any <kind.
Actors that have

(a

day

first

of last week.

Oklahoma
late)

They had

t.t

Thursday
enough money came

till

City

till

Oklahoma

in

City

is

was running when

that

The Folly

started.

is

been leased
from the owners and will be run as a
non-union theatre as soon as the court
decides

the

of

a stiff legal fight to retain possession.

the musicians' local
here tried to get her to stop the ballyhoo.
She refused. J. Leslie Spahn

Manager Smith,

of the

I

will

we will see how far they get."
The Musicians' Union gave a "Society Circus" in 1915 and ran 19 acts,
none of the acts got any money for
playing the date (this was in Okla-

homa

session.

when
The

W. M.

Oklahoma City, Aug. 16.
The new bill advertised for the Folly
for this week has "Town Topics,"
(musical stock) featuring Bobby Ryan
and Roy Hughes, Lillian Colson, Ruth
Gibbs,

J.

are having no trouble

getting acts now in Oklahoma City.
is the show at the Lyric at Oklahoma City today:

Quaker City Four, Bennington and
Scott. Rae and Wyn. Knox Wilson.
Strasler Animals.

Rita Mario's ladies orchestra of ten
pieces playing the show.

show

is

playing the

lightly

for years.

upon as
by the managers as it was at

strike

is

still

looked

Barney Will-

L

SHANNON.

(Special Report to Variety.)

Oklahoma
week

This, the third

This

The

Wilbur Davis.

iams.

BY CARL

The following
Liberty:

Smith,
Empress Theatre.

Manager

City).

The managers

shows a day

the lessee can take posstrikers expect to make

Empress

bunch of stories in the paper
nbout them picking on a woman, and

City,

Aug.

16.

of the strike of

the White Rats and union stage hands,
operators and musicians, finds activities
against the managers of unfair theatres
extended to Tulsa, Okla.. where all but
one house, Wonderland, have been boycotted.

The call was received at Tulsa last
Saturday, but not until Monday did the
employes of six theatres there leave
their work and place pickets with instructions to inform all prospective patrons the theatres were unfair.

From Tulsa

it

the intention to ex-

is

tend the strike to Muskogee, after which

towns of

homa

lesser

importance

will be given attention.

in OklaEventual-

the strikers declare, the contest will
be in Texas and others states of the
southwest.
Determination to extend the strike to
Tulsa was made almost simultaneously
ly,

with announcement of the purchase of
the Broadway, that city, by John Sinopoulo, proprietor of the Lyric here, and
against

whom,

the strikers declare, their

chief efforts are concentrated.

owner

the fact that they have had no musi
cians, consequently the shows did not

go over good.

of the Managers' Association of Okla-

McNeill

Your

belonged

both

article

last

Ford and

a Rat.

to

the

week gave

Rats.

the

im-

pression they walked out in sympathy
and didn't belong to the Rats.
Out of forty acts booked in the Lyric

twenty have
Keen Rats, and only about six acts have
walked out. making sixteen Rat acts
that have played the house.
Cora Youngblood Corson, who «s
since

the

strike

at

least

leading the fi^ht. played the

Empress

Aug. 1, 1915.
When the nouse had been non-union
for four weeks and was then having a
fitfht on with the local stage hands and
theatre,

Tulsa.

Okla.,

musicians. The manager of the theatre was unahle to tet acts. Miss Young-

blood agreed to put

in

her act.

let

the

The

strike

started as follows:

The

hands asked more money, and
wanted extra money to put the show
During the negotiain and take it out.
tions with the managers, the stage
hands signed up with the White Rats,
then the managers refused to meet with
them. The White Rats and the stage
hands wouldn't meet without the Rats,
as they were then affiliated.
Many acts that do not belong to the
White Rats have contracts for the
Lyric this season. Consequently the
managers cannot si^n with them. The
fight should not be with the managers.
but wkh the booking offices, to try and
stage

diately following the

homa City have issued what they purport to be a final statement, that it is
their intention to grant none of the
strikers' demands, expressing their conviction that sooner or later they will
be only too willing to make peace.

Although there has been a considerable increase of activity on both sides
of the controversy in Oklahoma City
during the past week, and more or less
serious charges have been made both

by the managers
cally nothing was

High priced

strikers,

a*id
;

:i

act

chestras have been
and Liberty theatres

t-v

li

practi-

shed.

expensive orto the Lyric
•>m Chicago, and,
ir

:• -'ht

all

ination

the

of

money

the

nec-

essary to keep their houses open during the remainder of the summer has
prompted the strikers to double their
force of pickets at both afternoon and
night performances.

These

pickets,

men and women, wear

white satin ribbons extending
from their shoulders to waistlines, bearing the name of theatre they are picketing and calling attention that the house
large

unfair.

is

In addition, the pickets orally convey

prospective patrons the object of
and so orderly has this
work been done that no objection by
other than the managers themselves
has been made.
A sensation was sprung by the strikers last Saturday when they accused a
to

their activity

man giving his name as Joseph Sullivan of being a professional "gunman"
who had been imported by the manaThe

gers.

declared the

strikers

was none other than "Dago Joe"

man
Sulli-

van, said to have been implicated in the

Rosenthal murder in

New

York.

At police headquarters, Sullivau with
two companions (both apparently Italians) admitted his identity, but insisted
he was associated with a Chicago booking agency and was in Oklahoma City
to look after his acts whirfi were billed
He emphaticat some of the theatre?
ally denied that he was "Dago Joe" or
The police
that he was a "gunman."
now are awaiting descriptions and
other information from the New York

Sullivan was first
Police Department.
in the lobby of the Metropolitan

seen

theatre,

now being conducted

house by the

strikers.

of acting suspiciously

as a union

He was

accused
around the box

office, but instead of waiting to discuss
the subject, hurried out of the build-

ing.

store,

men.

The
in the box office to pay them.
reason they didn't play the Lyric, they
had no further time booked and the
was

work quietly.
The apparent detern

their

they

consummation of
Sinopoulo announced the
deal
the
Broadway would be an "open house."
irrespective of what the White Rats
may do. Sinopoulo and other -members

of the act

At the instigation of tlvj managers,
policemen were at the depots when the
acts arrived, with instruc, ions to prevent all disorder, but their crviccs were
unnecessary as the strikers v out about

Imme-

first.

The Lyric business will likely bv;
normal today. The one thing that has
hurt business more than anything "s

interruption.

managers to spend

ning musical stock also.
The Metropolitan has

Youngblood belonged to
Union at this time, and

president

day to persuade these people to join the
shows went on as scheduled
-and since have been prodmed without
strike, the

run-

theatres. Miss
the Musicians*

played the date since the fight have"
Irving Gosslar, Imperial Japs, Lowe
had no trouble whatever.
and Lepoy, Martin Von Bergman, E.
!*. Clive and Co., Young and Winn.
The Metropolitan (union) uses acts
The strikers claim John Sinopolo is
from the Bentley Agency at St. Louis.
Mo. Thursday only three acts ar- causing the fight in order to get hold
of the Liberty theatre.
This is disrived and the Rats got one act from
proven by the fact that the above show
the Lyric bill (Earl and Carsello) makwas booked in to the Liberty by the
ing a four-act bill. Earl and Carsello's
Interstate Circuit, and Sinopolo holds
route with the W. Y. M. A. was cantheir franchise.
Sinopolo wired the
celed for violating their contract.
Interstate himself to book acts in the
Business at the Lyric started to pick
Liberty starting the 14th.
up after the first of last week and by
The Lyric announces a three show
Thursday was almost normal. Satura day policy in order to get a better
day a good business was done.
The Toki Japs played the Metropoli- tirade of shows. They have run four
tan the
stay in

strike

in

the fight indefinitely.
to sleep

Youngblood

with her band in opposition to the
union band, who was playing for other

and are prepared to continue

satisfied

This was done.
paraded the street

fifty-fifty.

run a

well acquainted with the situation

The

split

the

notwithstanding that heroic efforts on
the part of the strikers were made Sun-

.

Every house

of the theatre get three act-

theatre, "If they try to stop us

few facts regarding the

Oklahoma
I

and
Miss

said to

York, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

A

manager

not playing pictures

is

and one act of vaudeville. They have
been playing musical stock for two

running

By W. M. Saitk
Mr. Smith is manager of the Empress theatre, Tulsa, Okla. The house
was declared unfair Aug. 9 last. Mr.
Smith's statement below teas forwarded to Variety without solicitation from this paper, and may be regarded as the managers' 7'if?c of the

issue

the

If

He was pursued

to a nearby drug
where he was joined by two other

Before the trio could get away
surrounded by a jeering

were

crowd of

From

strikers.

the drug store the

men were

taken to the police station. The strikers
declare Sullivan and his companions are
only a few of the professional "gunmen" who have been brought to Oklahoma City during the past few days by
the managers.

They add, however, that there are a
few old time "gunmen" now engaged in
legitimate business here whose sympathies are with the strikers and who are
waiting nightly for the imported talent
The managers
to "start something."
accuse the strikers of attempting a
"frame up" against their former emAnother suit for damages
ployers.
against the Managers' Association was
filed today, this time by Cora Youngblood Corson, chief state organizer for
(Continued on page 13.)

VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO'S "ROUND UP."

ORPHEUM'S SEATTLE HOME.

ARTISTS'

Seattle,

FORUM

There

pheum
per
the

it

thank them on our behalf?
The music helps to pass away many
a weary hour, riot only amongst ourselves, but also to other branches of the
British Army, as it is passed around.
H. A. Powell

F.— France).

(B. E.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug.

12.

Editor Variety:
In today's issue of Variety is a new
act revue on Lew Hilton and Dave
Mallon. I have been playing at the
Lyric here for four weeks in musical

The "Dave Mallon" mentioned

stock.

in the revue must have been someone
appearing under my name.
Dave Mall en.

New

York, Aug.

14.

Editor Variety:—
In a V«cent issue of Variety, your

(Wynn) in reviewing the
American Roof performance, compli-

representative

Tom

of Waters and
glowing terms, completing the review with a description
of the Waters-Morris vehicle.

mented

The

inspired

notice

a

to

visit

the

house and to my surprise I found Mr.
Waters playing an act written wholly
around the theme and idea contained
in my act, "Father's Visit," as played

by O'Brien and Cale three years ago.
"Father's Visit" was reviewed in your
columns March 27, 1913, and a perusal
of that issue, followed by a look at
the Waters-Morriss act, will convince
you that something is wrong.

My

act

is

copyrighted.

Judge Wnt.

HENDERSON DID

Cahill.

IT.

San Francisco, Aug.

The opinion

16.

prevails about that Fred

Henderson was largely responsible for
the booking amalgamation entered into
between the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago and the
Ackerman-Harris interests on the PaMr. Henderson is the
Coast.
cific

Chicago, Aug. 16.
Harry Miller, who recently returned
from San Francisco, where he was in
charge of a coast office, representing
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, began routing shows for the
far west this week, working in conjunction
with
the
Western States
Vaudeville
Association
(AckermanHarris), with which a booking arrangement has been reached by the "Asso-

Goudron's books pending his absence.
Kerry Meagher is understood to have
gone to St. Louis to help Goudron establish an office there and will probably
leave St. Louis during the coming week
for

Oklahoma

City.

Chicago, Aug.

16.

Confirmation of the acquisition of the
Ackerman & Harris houses to the
booking list of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association has been made
by the association. The new order of
booking affiliation is expected to start
Sept.
It

6.

the

for their attractions.

as a special attraction, the receipts for

created

theatre

a

record

new affiliation
show by the as-

the plan of the

is

to start a six-act road

sociation out of Chicago that will be

routed on Continental tickets that will
embrace the northern territory of the
association as well as the Interstate in
the South in conjunction with its playing the Ackerman & Harris houses.
It is understood the Association is

now

in a position

five

weeks on

ets.

The houses now arrayed

the

in

park.

Continental

states

was the

it

ever played there.

Cincinnati, Aug.

Mayor Puchta has returned
Martin,'

16.

to

Ike

manager of Chester Park,

$5,-

the

Cal.;

Maysville,

Bakersfield,

Visala,

Portcrsville,

Santa
Santa

Rosa,

Cal.;

Chico,

the person

who

could show that there
the story that the dead
in the

Stampede"

at

pected to be
Shan-Kive.

Coney Island

are

here

Chicago

for

the

ex-

TWO MORE 10-lS't.
The McKinley Square
Bronx and the Gold

theatre in the

theatre, Brooklyn,

list of houses
the Schoenfield Circuit, which
is headed by the Grand opera house,
New Yoik, and also has the Strand,
Hoboken, N. J.
The four theatres will play vaudeville

an admission scale of 10-15. The
Square will open during
October, and the Gold (seating 1,400)
starts in September.
Jimmy Thorns is the general manager
for the Schoenfield time.

McKinley

MORRIS GETS ACTIVE.

As

The booking

of acts in the William
Morris office early this week presaged
an activity in the proposed Morris

vaudeville

lake at that resort.

venture.

there were no claimants, Puchta

branded the report as false.
But the practical joker accomplished
his purpose bathing at Chester isn't
much livelier than Ramcses' mummy.

officially

—

Asking for Split.
It was reported early in the week the
Excelsior Collection Agency had sent
out a five-year agreement to the big
time vaudeville agents, asking that they
be signed.

Agents stated the agreements called
for a split of their commission for acts
playing the Interstate Circuit
South).

the

(in

Oliver Morosco reached town this
week. Wednesday a meeting was held
in

his

Enforcing Child Law.
Detroit, Aug. 16.

The

Labor Commissioner
Detroit theatre managers

fied

State

noti-

that

under 16 years of age must
not appear on the stage.
The law has been on the statute
books for some years, but never rigidly

also

John

present.

Yesterday Mr. Morris expected to
up some important transaction in
connection with his project.
close

COLONIAL, BALTIMORE, CLOSED.
Baltimore, Aug. 16.
closed
at the instigation of the merchants in
the neighborhood who claim it is in
violation of the negro segregation laws

The Colonial has been ordered

unsafe.

is

It

Detroit

when Morris,

office,

was

Cort,

and

is

one of the oldest theatres

the city, and

Quality

was recently leased

Amusement

Co.,

in

to the

opening with
mixed audi-

a colored stock playing to

ences.

children

The house

is

dark pending the pro-

ceedings.

MAY YET GET TOGETHER.

enforced.

week were that the
Locw, Fox and Moss Circuits or at
least two of them, will reach some sort
of a booking understanding before the
Indications this

Stockton,

Sanford,

contestants for the different prizes.
Some of the star riders in "The

which Martin agreed to give to

000,

for As-

bookings to the Coast emfollowing: Butte, Spokane,
North Yakima, Walla Walla, Seattle,
Portland, Oakland, San Francisco (four
houses in San Francisco: Empress, Hip,
Republic and Valencia), Los Angeles,
San Diego, Sacramento, San Jose, Or-

brace

"LEPER JOKE" UNFUNNY.

tick-

sociation

Arrangements are made for an illuminated street parade to take place
next Friday night, preceding the opening day, when Buffalo Bill (Col. William F. Cody) is expected to lead the

at

The management
best vaudeville show

to offer acts thirty-

the

a lot of publicity for the wild west.

now on

Grand Rapids, Aug. 16.
Last week, with an Anniversary Bill
the

Chicago, Aug. 16.
Kverything is set for Chicago's first
regular "round up." The wild west doings will open at the Cubs' old ball
park Saturday (Aug. 19), and continue
to the 27th, inclusive.
The promoters
have labeled the affair the Chicago
Shan-Kive Round Up, and Melville
Raymond, business manager, has pulled

have been added to the

RAMONA'S PARK RECORD.

Interstate Circuit

Santa Barbara.
Riverside
Pasadena,
Anna and San Bernardino,
Billings,
houses;
all
Canifornia
Anaconda
Falls,
Great
Lewiston,
and Missoula in Montana; Salem and
Medford in Oregon. The bookings in
the West will range from full weeks to
any split arrangement in order that the
Ackerman & Harris houses offer their
usual vaudeville shows.

represent

was

It

was truth in
body of a leper had been found

Through the booking deal as rein Variety last week, the local
Western States Vaudeville Association (a conflicting name with the W.
V. M. A ) will pass out of existence,
with Mrs. Ella Wesson, the head of it,
locally

facilities.

in

but lived a short life as the house of
speaking attractions when John Cort
succeeded to the Shubert side of the
war and used his own house, the Moore,

Miller will also have charge of Paul

Fresno,

to

somewhat

built

ciation."

Circuit.

continuing

has ample stage

Last week the Wilkes Bros. Stock
signed a lease for the Orpheum, which
will keep them there for at least another year. Since the Wilkes company
moved from the Metropolitan to the
Orpheum they have being doing almost
capacity business.

ville,

although
houses,
Ackerman-Harris
Harry Miller will be the Association's
direct representative on this ground.
Fred Henderson reached New York

Orpheum

of the Coney Island place, but
has practically turned over the direction of it (in his absence) to his nephew, Carleton Hoagland.
trol

Coast representative of the Orpheum

ported

authority for a statement that
will use the Alhambra,

is

a hurry some years
ago for the Shuberts to oppose K. & E.,

Waters

in rather

Morris

negotiating for a lease
A local daily pa-

is

week, to remain a few days, during which he is giving his old love,
Coney Island, a thorough looking over,
including Henderson's restaurant and
music hall there, now enjoying one of
the best seasons in its career.
Mr. Henderson retains his full conthis

Editor Variety:
I have received from my sister (Catherine Powell) songs and orchestrations
which the music publishers in New
York so kindly gave her for us.
As it is impossible to thank everyone who contributed, would you kindly

Circuit

rumor the Or-

by arrangement with Manager C. S.
The Alhambra is not conJensen.
sidered the best theatre here, although

It.

July 23, 1916.

a persistent

16.

of the Metropolitan.

Confine letters to 160 worda and write on one aide of paper only.
Anonymoua communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
and will be held In strict confidence. If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the prlrlle*es of

is

Aug.

Academy-Logan Square

Split.

Chicago, Aug.

The Academy on

16.

owned by the Kohl people and booked
through the Western Vaudeville Managers'

Association,

the west side,

will

commence

its

regular season Aug. 21, installing a sixpiece orchestra.
The house will split shows with the

Logan Square

theatre.

new season actually starts.
The same thing was proposed
in

the

to sst

VARIETY

of Sept. 22.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

early

a lapse

and

has but lately been revived.

Hawthorne and Inglis Split.
Hawthorne and Inglis have separated.

Bs Burs

summer, but suffered

Inglis will appear with his wife.

Larry Reading

VAUDEVILLE

,K

MRS. GEO. SLOCUM VINDICATED.
Cincinnati, Aug.

NEW ACTS
Maurice Levi is doing the music for
new single which Lillian Fitzgerald

a

will

offer

Levi

season.

this

is

tchearsing a band.
"The Little Colleen," with
Dentler,
Marion
Duffey,

the principals with the

Will
Winter Garden show.
Morrissey is back in vaudeville with a

also

single act.

Henry

Howard
(Frank

Donnelly

Thos.

Schoppe,
Evans).

among

listed

is

current

EPIDEMIC PLAYLET.
produced by May

A

playlet

Tully,

"Swat the Fly," will be first
shown in vaudeville Aug. 28 at Keith's,
Atlantic City. It will show insects (in
film probably) and the danger of them
called

Beat 'Em" by Albert
Cowles, general stage director for Thos.
H. Ince, with Barry McCormack, the
Irish tenor, as star. (Frank Evans.)
Mabel Lewis and Jess Feiber (for

"You

Can't

merly of the Feiber Bros, and Adams),
in a new act by Herbert Moore.
Mabel Berra in "The Midnight Kiss"
by Fred De Gresac, an operetta with

disease breeders, with nine adults
taking similar characters upon the

as

A statement made here Monday by
George H. Slocum absolves his wife
from the charges preferred by the husband against her some weeks ago, while
the couple were in Chattanooga.
Slocum at the time was the comedian
in a tabloid repertoire company, then
at the Majestic.
His wife, known professionally as Dorothy Raymond, was
a member.
Through trouble between
the couple, they were barred from the
theatre.

The husband issued a statement in
Chattanooga, which was given publicity
love with a chorus

The statement

Nordstrom.
Ella

Malmrose
by

a sketch

"Sunshine Mary,"
Herbert, with three

in

Hugh

people.

and four people in "The
"Roogy Man," by Eleanor Gates.
Walter S. Hills and Bob Maximilian
(formerly Martini and Maximilian).
"Pubilicity." by Ben Barnett. sketch,
with three people (I. Kaufman).
Klass (formerly Klass and Bernie) in
double act with woman.
"McCarthy's Minstrels," five men i.i
Hebrew character (A. Samuels).
Walter Hawley and Inez Bellaire,
new talking and singing act.
Hal Groves and Billy Fitzsimmons
Julia Blanc

one.

in

Harry

and Co.

First

in

"The Bright

sion

MARDI GRAS

IN DOUBT.
The Coney Island crowd of summer
isn't so certain there
be a Mardi Gras down there in
tember.
Plans were under way, but when
reached the point of asking the

tributors to deposit

money

in

will

M.

advance

Bentham,

direction

preparing for a
tardy vaudeville appearance. She will
have a sketch that calls for three
S.

is

people.

Hall.

stage partnership through Mr.
Princeton having been engaged to head
Menlo Moore vaudeville production.
Miss Yale (Mrs. Princeton) may
produce a vaudeville act the coming
season, though her husband says she
will not appear in it.

their

Winslow

Leah

in

The

for

11:30

California."

sketch

with

four

Metcalf, the picture

star,

in

in

a

people.

Earl

a

sketch.

Arthur Fields (Carroll and Fields)
and Bud Bernie.
Greve and Green, reunited.
Franklyn Gale in "Police Woman 65."

George

Denver, Aug.

16.

Sells-Floto Circus played a single day stand here and when the show
left it carried with it the circus record

town,

taking

$11,000

stand, divided almost equally

Slocum.**

DANCE MAN ARRESTED.
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.
Richard Bennett (not the actor), connected with the Theodor Kosloff ballet,
this week at the Orpheum, has been
and released on $1,000 bail,
charged with the embezzlement of $250
and railroad ticket.
arrested

JOLSON GAINS
12

12

for

GRACE LA RUE'S PLAY.
Frank Adams, whose story "Five Fridays" was made over into "Fast and
Grow Fat," which opens the Globe,
has been commissioned to write a play
for Grace La Rue.

in

have

solved partnership, professionally and
personally.

Dorothy Hackett

(Mrs.

said to be planning a surprise

the dance line for the natives this

Morrissey)

to the Keith, Philadelphia, bill

this

week,

necessitating

New

ponement of the Palace,

a postYork, ap-

pearance in their new act, which would
have otherwise happened this week.
Elsie Faye and Paul McCarthy were
called into the Brighton theatre program for this week last Saturday, giving them an opportunity to show the
lately formed turn to New York.
Offering
illness
as
the
reason,

Toombes and Wentworth

did not appear at the Palace, New York, for the
Monday shows, with Harry Tighe and
Isabelle Jason replacing them for the
remainder of the week, from the Monday night performance.
Lola Went-

worth was at the theatre for rehearsal
Monday morning, but at the afternoon
show, when the act was to have appeared (opening after intermission)

Andrew Toombos addressed

the audi-

ence from the stage, saying his partner was indisposed, but that they
would be there in the evening.
Flanagan and Edwards acceded to a
request they go in the Palace program
this week, although Eddie Flanagan is
still limping about with the aid of a
cane as the result of a broken ankle
while playing ball early in the summer.
Rita Mario and her ten-piece orchestra left the Great Northern Hippodrome (Chicago) show Saturday and
were sent to the Lyric, Oklahoma,
where they opened Sunday.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom-..

>*

Ward, Aug.

10,

son.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. ("Beef
Trust") Watson, Aug. 11, daughter.

MARRIAGES.
at New Rochelle,

Nance O'Neil

N. Y.,
Aug. 12, to Alfred Hickman, her leading man.
Hatch
Y.
(Kitamura
Kitamura
Family) to Edith B. Reed, non-professional, in Detroit this week.
Al Terry (with Mrs. Ralph Herz in
vaudeville), to Josephine La Croix
(with Alex. Carr and Co.), at Oakland,
Cal., Aug. 7.

HORWITZ COMPLAINT DISMISSED.
The summons
witz

issued for Arthur Horand obtained by Louis Modena

on the charge of assault against the
agent,

Organizer Searjeant Very 111.
St. Louis, Aug. 16.
Deputy Chief Organizer of Missouri
for the White Rats, George Searjeant,
was seized with an attack of pleurisy
Monday and hope given up for him at
first.

Today he is reported
with chances in his favor.

was dismissed

in the 54th Street

Somrwlicrc

in

France, acting

as

interpreter

British Army.
Mr. Michel is a I-ronchman and was a foreign vaudeville agent in New York before leaving for his native land to enlist.

for the

During
Michel

is

absence from New York, Mrs.
looking after the agency business.

his

much

better

a trial lasting three minutes.

Modena

asserted Horwitz had taken
revolver from his office desk and
threatened the actor with it.

a

Horwitz now says he may apply

Morton and Moore in Held Show.
The Anna Held Revue when produced
by the Shuberts will have among its
comedians, supporting the star, Morton
and Moore, the vaudeville team.

foi

summons

against Modena if the latter continues making threats against
him, which he has done since the trial.

a

Loew

CHAS. MICHEL
dis-

for

police court last Friday morning, after

DOUBLY SEPARATED.
Hackett

YORK.

between

greater portion of the big receipts.

and

NEW

coming season.

the

moment

his avoirdu-

Al Jolson returned to New York
Monday morning, immediately reporting for rehearsal at the Winter Garden
preparatory to again starring in "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," which shortly starts
on a road tour.

is

IN AND OUT.
Grace La Rue withdrew from the
Brighton (Brighton Beach) bill Thursday last week.
The Crisps were added at a last

POUNDS.

pounds added to

pois,

She

matinee and night performance.
This is the home of the owners,
Tammen & Bonfils, who, in addition
to controlling the show, own the Denver "Post" and have much to do with
the political situation hereabouts.
Jess Willard was the side attraction
and is credited with drawing the

Morrissey

If.

After a long while in the west, Estrelita, the dancer, just returned to New
York-

The

the

as

have made against her
fit of jealousy, and

ESTRELITA IN
SBLLS-FLOTO'S BIG DAY.

of

known

wife,

;»

Gaxton

Billy

I

(Signed)

Side of Life."

"His Only Chance," by James Horan.
Dorothy Shoemaker and Louis Leon

my

children.

Miss Goodrich since returning from
abroad has been playing in pictures.

Leave Act to Head Production.
Chicago, Aug. 16.
Princeton and Yale have dissolved

May Concern:

I
can state she is absolutely
pure and a moral woman and
capable of taking care of her

Coneyites
the
expenses,
defray
balked at that scheme, leaving the mat
ter for the present in much doubt.

Edna Goodrich, under the

it

was due to a

they
con-

EDNA GOODRICH PREPARING^

that

tion

Sep-

to

Co., three people,

Slocum here

Dorothy Raymond, is not guilty
of any wrong and any accusa-

With

Maud Bancroft and

issued by

After a liberal conversation
between myself and my wife I
have come fully to the conclu-

Fly."

coin getters

Whom

"To

Eleanor Gates has written a somewhat well-known book called "Swat the

of

girl.

says:

stage.

Alice Fleming is entering vaudeville
a new sketch written by Frances

wife was in

in the local papers, that his

10 principals (Jas. E. Plunkett).

in

16.

starting to build

on 125th

St.

The contract
Marcus

for the building of the
I.otw theatre on West 125th-

126th streits will be given out

The )2^h
clear

..••'

street

1>'ildngs.

side

of the

Monday.
plot

is
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Freda

Klcmm

has married Douglas

The Federal tax on

theatres will not

eral

months

he had been hiding came to the station
to see

him

safely

off.

The cool weather during the latter
part of last week brought a rush of
patrons to the few theatres open.

managing Poli's,
Scranton, tranferred from Worcester.

early in July to Ada Sterling, has severed
his
connection
with
Fritz

Folsom and Brown open

Loew

time Sept.

on

11.

Horace

Frank Whitbeck

is

Sinclair,

Palace, Chicago, will open with

Labor Day.

vaudeville

many

he had been asyears in "The Broken

Mirror" vaudeville act. Sinclair and his
wife will produce a new act this season.

Geo. Davis and his singing monolog
are being routed over the United Booking offices

sociated for

was married

whom

Schwartz, with

The

who

circuits.

Robert Gleckler and Mark Elliston
have joined the Winnifred St. Clair
stock ak Trenton, N. J.

"Mr. Inquisitive" will have Earl
Cavanagh's wife, Ruth, in the principal
feminine role. She was formerly of
Ruth and Kitty Henry and more latterly of De Lisle and Ruth (sister act).
Her husband is the principal comedian
with the vaudeville production.

The Monarch Producing

Co. has in

rehearsal "Tie Wall Between," a
play by Adelaide Brook.

new

The Hippodrome, Belfast, Ireland,
week July 31, had three American acts
on

Edward Abeles and Joseph Santley
will head the cast in H. H. Frazee's "A
Pair of Queens."

from Bob Anderson, who was one oS
the acts, Mr. Anderson writing to

George H. Walker, manager of several legitimate theatres in Texas,

New

cationing in

is

York.

Georgette Leland has replaced AnTyler in George Kelly's act
"Finder's Keepers."
nette

3

with

a

Island."

open Oct.
of "Treasure

will

continuation
cast changes.

Few

Appreciation Bill"

is

a series of misunderstandings the benefit performance given at
the Amsterdam theatre last Sunday, the

proceeds to be divided between the Actors' Fund and the Lights, considerable
recrimination was manifest Monday.
Tuesday explanations were forthcoming,

indicating

that

neither

side

was

really to blame.

The U.
theatre,

Perth
the billing

given to the extra large show for RaPark, Grand Rapids, Mich., this
week.

mona

S.

theatre,

Newark;

Amboy, and

Hoboken; U.

S.

Majestic

theatre,

Plainfield

theatre,

inaugurate their fall season Monday, Aug. 28, with a vaudeville
bill

of six acts and pictures changing

semi-weekly.

All of these houses are

booked through the Walter Plimmer
office.

The Stage

Children's annual outing

under the supervision of Mrs. Ann Wilson at Steeplechase Park, has been postponed for this summer owing to the infantile paralysis

epidemic.

The Brighton, Brighton Beach; HenConey Island; Morrison's,
derson's,
Rockaway, and Ramona Park, Grand
Rapids, will close their summer season
Labor Day week.

O'Hearn,

mony

Donald Howell, the son of Ruth
Howell (Ruth Howell and Co.), who
was recently scalded from hot water
when his mother was forced to leave
him at home with a maid while she
was fulfilling an engagement in New
Jersey, underwent an operation this
week for skin grafting, covering both
his legs and the right side of his body
up to his shoulder.

the

theatrical

midnight, when he
buried the third of his four trained
pigeons, formerly carried with hit
vaudeville act, prior to his entry into
commercial lines. O'Heam's pet died
from old age, the cleanser having kept
the four in a specially provided "roost"
as a reward for their faithful service
during his stage experience. The bird
was encased in a copper casket and
Monday night O'Hearn quietly dug a
grave for the pigeon beneath the
Obelisk in Central Park, placing it beside the two that died some months
ago.

During the past few days sever.il
professionals have returned from the
colony at Saranac Lake. Billy Gaston,
looking the picture of health and reported fully cured, motored down. He
intends obtaining a partner and reentering vaudeville. It has been about
four years since he appeared before
the footlights. Evan Evans, who has
spent the best part of eleven years at
Saranac, is also back in town. He will
appear in vaudeville giving imitations
of his late brother, George Evans.
Charles Van (Chas. and Fanny Van) is
a member of the colony, having gone
up last spring. He is improving rapidly and expects to return to the stage
before the season is old. Jos. Weber

Weber)

form.

is

Herman
torney,

is

in

fine

L. Roth, the theatrical at-

enlisting the aid of his theatri-

cal friends in his quest for his son,

My-

who

disappeared from
his home Nov. 17, 1914.
In the early
part of November this year Myron applied to the English consul at Baltimore
for transportation to England to join
the army. This was granted him. Mr.
Roth learned of it, and obtained the
boy's release, bringing him home. Nov.
Reports
17, the boy again disappeared.
were received from various places on
the Continent regarding Myron and
detectives were dispatched to investigate, but the lad was never located.
Mr. Roth last week sent his son, Grover,
to Los Angeles, upon receiving word
ron, 19 years old,

a youth answering his son's dewas employed at a picture

scription

studio, but
yet.

no word has been received

Circulars are being printed with

Myron's picture and description and
Mr. Roth will distribute them broadcast

Ward

Wyoming, N. Y.

Sev-

new plays are being tried out there.
Ihey are "The Golden Doom," "The
Gods of the Mountain" and "King Argitnemes."

among

his theatrical friends, as

believes that they
in their travels.

may

The Casino

he

run across him

at Siasconset (Mass.)

is

becoming known as the Lambs
Club annex, according to James T. "Old
Dear" Early, who returned from the
rapidly

The only amusement

resort this week.

shows that are
given twice weekly with an admission
charge of 25 cents. Of those at the
beach this season identified with the
theatrical profession are Mr. and Mrs.
George Nash, William Elliott and sisters, Mr. and. Mrs. William Thompson,
Helen Bertram and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hilliard, Lawrence Wheat,
Elizabeth Dunne,
Margaret Dunne,
Helen Dunne, Mrs. Elizabeth Dunne,
Lewis Dunne, Jack Dunne, Digby Bell,
Harry Woodruff, Vincent Serano, Jane
at the island are picture

Gordon, Nanette Comstock, Mr. and
Mrs. Silvio Hein, Dr. Leiser, Mrs. Baldwin Sloane and daughter, Robert Peyton Carter,- Mrs. Win. Smythe, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McKay, Edward
Ellis,
Fred Grahame, Mrs. Bull and
daughter,
Brandon
(Miss)
Hurst,
Reeves Smith, Josephine Stevens, Frededick Perry, Eugene McGillicudy, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Westerton, Vivian
Wessell, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ames,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanford and
Ernest Stallard.

also

A

brother
of Lou Edelman was brought back recently, reported in bad shape.

that

At present the play-

Russell Janney.

ers are the guests of Mr. Coonley

Monday

back looking

Plainfield, will

"An

J.

(brother of Lawrence

for a white sport coat.

Through

assistant treasurer.

The Punch and Judy

New York

va-

Dave Schneider is now treasurer of
Miner's in the Bronx. He was promoted from

its program, each of the turns wearing Eddie Mack's (Broadway) clothes.
The tailor received the information

Will

cleanser, presided over a unique cere-

Nancy

Winston, Gitruda Tristjanski, Florence
Robert Cook, Edmond
Wollerson,
Crenshaw. The tour will be under the
direction of Maximilian Elser, Jr., and

during the present week.

in the Catskills, where he repaired after a nervous breakdown. Joe
avers that the whole town near which

Lew Medbury,
Waid

Lowery,

Morris, Edgar Stehli,
Thornton, Willard Webster,

at his estate in

the

Bill.

Kelly, Judith

McKay

in the hit class.

Rock," was presented with an eightpound baby boy Wednesday, the announcement explaining the cause of his
mysterious absence from headquarters

Ali made the trip over and
four weeks.

in

"Cheating Cheaters" opened big and
ran capacity for the balance of the
week. The "Follies" and "Very Good,
Eddie" also did big business.

be changed by the Kitchin

it

Company.
back

»

Bridges, non-professional.

to place

theatre organization

October, taking its
In the
portable stage to the Coast.
company are Gertrude Davis, Gregory

Phil Kornheiser, professional manager of the Leo Feist music firm and
incidentally
the author of "Cradle

Joe Raymond brought his awning
back to town after spending over three

Foreign

seem

The Portmantcu
will begin tour in

with several troupes of Arabs. Fourteen were procured for "The Garden of
Allah" and eight for the Aborn Opera

should bo accom-

SUBSCRIPTION

VoL

Bella."

acts,

President

Timet Square

morning.
Advertisements by mail
panied by remittances.

the prolog to

Slayman

Inc.

SDIE SILVERMAN.

H. H. Frazee has decided to eliminate
"The Silent Witness" at
the Longacre theatre after tomorrow

Lawrence Grossmith has been placed
under contract by John Cort for a role
in the Lina Abarbanell operetta "Flora

The Ventura
Francisco,

sailed July 4

bound

from San

Australia.

for

The

boat carried away one-half of a family
in the person of a wife, her husband
missing the boat. The woman became

and was confined to her stateShe was penniless. As the distance requires about four weeks, with

hysterical

room.

sailings infrequent, several of the pro-

fessionals aboard, led by Eugene Kelly
and Clarence Wilbur, organized a benfor the stranded

efit

wife.

It

was

in

the nature of a minstrel performance,

and

realized

as

The

$110.

curred at sea July

8,

benefit

oc-

and was programed

"The Ventura Mastadon Minstrels,
worthy charity, by

for the benefit of a

the kind permission of

Commander

J.

H. Dawson." Contributing were Mesirs.
Kelly and Wilbur on the ends, with G.
P. Moore
interlocutor.
Ruth Kelly

was the piano-orchestra.

Others were
London,
Moore. A. Rosetta,
Raymond B. Dunlop, Tessa A.
Rust. All the artists were either White

Danny
Teddy

Rats,

Ahearn,
Hill,
Mrs.

or

A.

A.

Varibtt giving
written by Mr.

Louis

A.'s.

this

The

letter

information

to

was

Wilbur July 16 and
mailed at Pago Pago (Samoa Islands),
with the boat then 3,575 miles from
Frisco.

LEGITIMATE.

u

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
A oew

£H)-seat theatre, to be

known

at the

Nine O'clock Theatre." will h* erected on
near Fifth avenue, and will be conducted by Helen Freeman. One-act plays will
be the policy of the house.
Already accepted
are "The Merry Death," from the Russian of
Nicholas Kvreinob, "Who Knows" and "Love
Frightens" from the Spanish of Jacinto Benevente and an Bngllsh playlet by Maurice Baring.
The players engaged are Gertrude demons, Mary Farren, Nina Savllle, Garia Mravalyk, Langdon Gillette and Ross McDougaJ.
r»8lh street

The first company of "Experience," of which
there will be three on tour this season, opens
at Columbus on Aug. 28. James Early will be
back and Dick Richards and W. Rellly ahead.
The southern company opens at Altoona, Pa.,
on Labor Day and there will be two men In
advance also Willis Goodline and Cnas. Veloshel— with Arthur Miller managing.
With
Will Page handling the advance alone, the third
company will open at the Adelphl. Philadelphia,
for an Indefinite stay on Aug. 31.
F. Newton
Llndo will be back with that ahow.

—

The GTreely Producing Company Corp. has
rehearsals under way of a new musical comedy entitled "A Regular Girl" in which Ralph
Hen is to be featured. Frank Smith son is
staging the production, the book of which Is
by Wm. Cary Duncan and F. Otis Drayton
and the score by Winthrop Cortelyou.
In
the cast are Eleanor Henry, Colt Albertson,
John Gardner, Wm. Pruette. Jr., Wm. Selli-ry, Lenora Navasslo> and Alice Hills.
lly S. Hill i6 again managing Blcocker Hall,
Albany, N. Y. The Empire there retains James
H. Rhodes in charge.
At Schenectady, N. Y.,
Charles H. McDonald again holds the managerial reins, with Eddie Levy In the box office.
The Mohawk in the engine town will open with
American Wheel burlesque, bavlng C. P. Chase
in charge.
Proctor's in both cities have been
running throughout the summer.

"My Aunt from

The Kate Ellnore show,

I'Ub," on the International Circuit, produced
by Gus Hill and staged by Frank Tannehlll,
have as members, beside the star: Alden
MacClaskle. Minnie Burke, Ethel Lloyd, Lawrence Peterson, Edith Benjar, Waldo Whipple,
Donald Archer, Clara Melville, Beatrice Winning, Stella Keeley, Helen Fox. Belle Irving.
will

The premiere of the melodramatic comedy,
"The Girl He Couldn't Buy," has been postponed

until sometime in October.
Arthur C.
Alston in anouncing the fact states that the
po8ti»onement Is due to the failure of the
Boenlr builders to deliver the production.
This is the vehicle In which Mabelle Estelle
is to be starred.

Melville Hammett Ih going ahead of "Flora
Belle," which opens In Philadelphia Aug. 28,

John M. Stout managing.
John MacMabon
will agent "Margery Daw," due to open at the
PrlnoesB, Chicago, on Aug. 27.
Howard Smith
will be

hearsals are set for Sept.

IS.

MIrcIo Itow, a Japanese singer and dancer
(male) has been engaged by Oliver Morosco
for "So Long Letty" and will be seen In New
York.

"A New York Girl" is the title of a new
comedy by Hulbert Footner in which Klaw &
present

will

Ferguson

Elsie

in

October.

Edgar Healy has been engaged by Well.
Wels and Benedict to go ahead of "The Hour
Temptation," on the International Circuit.

The Standard,

Broadway and 00th street,
third season Labor Day with
at

will open Its
John Cort's "Princess Pat."

"Bringing l'p Father." the Gus Hill No. 2 of
that title will have Griff Williams managing,
with Sam Relder ahead.

"Saturday to Monday"

current

his

in

difficulty.

The
tious,

Strollers

now

is

two

split in

fac-

one favoring the retainment of

Is

with which Winthrop Ames
srason at the Little theatre.

a
is

puffrage
to

open

play
the

Richard Lambert's "The Blue Envelope," will
Mart the season at Stamford, Conn., Sept. 15.
E. A. Well Is doing the general
for H. H. Frazee.

prrss work

Sybil" is to be the opening attraction
the season at the Empire Aug 'JH.

FACTIONS iNSTROLLERS.
Chicago, Aug. 16.
Henry Myers, president of the Covent

way

gets under

house.
Business in
the top-notch

elected to the board, made a life member and duly credited with the honor of
originating the organization.

good

DALY'S ON INTERNATIONAL
Walter Sanford, who years ago ran
the Star, Brooklyn, and more recently
was in the theatrical business in Austrasigned a lease Monday for Daly's
(Broadway and 30th street), where he
will present the attractions on the International Circuit. Sanford purchased
the lease and furnishings of the theatre
for $2,250 from the present lessees, who
recently had their license revoked by
Commissioner of Licenses George H.
Bell for giving "objectionable" burlesque performances.
A license will be granted to Sanford
for the operation of the theatre, with
the stipulation

that he does

not pre-

Cohan's Grand opera

at

the houses

all

was up

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug.

"Canary Cottage"
good business.

Cort

at the

is

showing

now

in its sixth week
The dramatic stock

is

at the Alcazar

is

here.

The house

is

L spectacular extravaganza to start on
tour with a company of 50, headed by

Mack, opening
Aug. 24.

C.

at

Newburgh, N.

tial

will

open Labor Day

will be

sentative.

witli

offering.

Chicago, Aug.

The

"Take Care of Amelia"

French
farce, now set to music, that A. H.
Woods purchased this week.
The piece has been musically Americanized by Dr. Goetzle (music) and
Billy

is

a

CIRCUIT.

Johns, N. B., Aug. 16.
William C. Green, manager of the
Pine Tree State Amusement Enterprises, Portland, Me., has been in town
lo close a lease on the opera house
here, which is to form a link in a chain
St.

operated by his company
throughout the Maritime Provinces.
Mr. Green stated he intends to run
two weeks of dramatic stock, followed
by musical comedy, then musical stock,
then a week of tabloids. The different
companies arc to play in rotation over

cf theatres

International

Circuit

is

by Augustus Pitou,

Jr.

The author

s

is

now

offered for
1,

1917. The house was leased about four
years ago by F. G. Spencer and regular productions booked for a year or
more. Later the Thompson-Woods Co.

The

of seasons.

theatre

is

now being

operated with film under the manage-

ment

of

W.

Be sure

C.

McKay.

to get

VARIETY

of Sept

opener, Sept. 25.

Illinois opens. Sept. 3

The Powers'
28,

HOUSE

will likely

IN ALBANY, GA.

Frank Smithson has been engaged
Girl,"

to

be

to

pro-

duced by the Greeley Amusement Co.
(Pincus Bros.) with Ralph Herz.
International's

Aug.

16.

theatre with a seating capacity

which

is

named

the Municipal

opened the coming season. The house will be under the management of the Gortatowsky Brothers,
who also conduct the Rawlins theatre
here. A. C. Gortatowsky is at present
in

New York

arranging for the open-

FINE ARTS, LEGIT.
Chicago, Aug.
report became current this

that the Fine Arts

"A Regular

with "Pom-

reopen Aug.

Alb'any, Ga.,

A new

The

October.

SMITHSON STAGING.
stage

.

with the attraction unannounced.

Mr. Pitou has accepted another play
by the same author, which is entitled
"Guilty," which he proposes to produce

Bridgeport

House.

Bridgeport, Aug. 16.
The Bonville and Schoeneck musical
comedy company dosed at the Lyric
after several weeks of discouraging
business.

is

to

become

16.

week

a legit-

imate house this fall and that it has
been leased by Guy Hardy and A. L.
Perry.

The opener is booked as a musical
comedy entitled "Frivolous."
The house is now playing feature
films.

Mason

Piece Starts on International.
"For the Man She Loved," the Carl
Mason drama recently produced by the
Keith Players at Union Hill, will begin

Although a series of ventures during
the past five years have failed to stick
at the Lyric, announcement is now

a tour over the International Circuit at

made

The company

that the theatre will

now become

a part of the International Circuit,
2.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

its

'Margery Daw" is announced /to open
at the Princess Aug. 27.
/
"The Blue Paradise" is expected to
start the new season at tne Chicago
theatre Aug. 31.

ing attraction.

Nichols.

the circuit.
lease for five years beginning Feb.

with "Common Clay," while the
Blackstone is reported from New York
as having "What's Your Husband Doing?" the new George V. Hobart play,
with Thomas W. Ross and MaclyiyAr-

theatre, will be

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 16.
Fiske O'Hara in "His Heart's Desire"
is
to open here at the Metropolitan
Aug. 21. The production is sponsored

in

came

Fields

of 1,700,

some time

of the cast.

Pom."

16.

O'HARA OPENS WEST.

Anna

member

Chicago, Aug. 16.
to the Garrick
Thursday night in "Step This Way"
The Cohan Revue opens its local en-

Lew

of the attractions to open

new

of

CHICAGO OPENINGS.

"The Little Girl God Forgot," which
opened at the Imperial Sunday.
For the two performances that day
the box-office receipts were $700.

Duncan (book).

NOVA SCOTIA

first

the

IS OFF.

"Gold Wanted,"
which John Cort has had in rehearsal
for a fortnight has been declared off.
Willis P. Sweatman was to have been

The

INTERNATIONAL'S FIRST.

on

"GOLD WANTED"
The production

buckle, as

under the managerial direction of Jos. Hernan, and
Ed Moore will be the advance repre-

of Temptation" as the ini-

The Bijou was bought from Wells a
year ago by John Twinam. He sold
the house last spring to the Pilgrim
Congregational Church for $10,000 less
than he paid for it, $45,000.

27

SENDING OUT SPECTACLE.

sent burlesque.

"The Hour

open

gagement at the Grand Aug. 21.
The Olympic reopens its season Aug.

"Mother Goose and Her Children"

The company

will

7.

the featured

and

profits

The season

16.

going along nicely.

Y.,

Sept.

Pictures also

of attractions.

be shown.

doing

is

Miller's stock organization at

the Columbia

J.

number

will

to

for theatre-going.

Henry

a

Monday

afternoon and
night.
The only reason advanced by
the managers was the weather was

lia,

sub-leased and gave stock for a couple
of

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 16.
Chattanooga's
leading
playhouse,
Bijou, built and formerly owned by
Jake Wells, has been converted into a
church. The only recourse for the legitimate this season is the old Lyric.
Last week Howell Graham and associates leased the Lyric and announced

removal from the ranks. A similar
argument arose a few years ago shortly
after the club was organized and during
An
Myers' term as club president.
election was held and the founder was
his

The opera house

"The Bird of Paradise" will begin its seventh
season at Harmanus Bleeckor Hall, Albany,
today (Aug. 18).

THEATRE NOW A CHURCH.

Chicago, Aug. 16.
What shows are playing Chicago are
doing splendidly now that the mercury
dropped many points below those
"96"
and "102" marks which the
thermometer registered there for several weeks.
"Fair and Warmer" is doing nicely
at the Cort.
"A World of Pleasure"
picked up considerably over the past
fortnight at the Palace.
This week adds the Lew Fields show
at the Garrick tomorrow night, while
next Monday "The Cohan Revue 1916"

the founder, while the other advocate*

WOODS' FRENCH FARCE.

Louis B. O'Shaugbnestsy, assistant to Mark
Leuscher In the Hippodrome publicity department, will return to his desk at that institution Monday after a two-month sojourn in
the Maine woods.

Erlanger

Myers

representing

is

back with the show.

H. H. Frazee and Daviel V. Arthur have
completed arrangements whereby Marie Cahlll
will star later this season under their Joint
management In a new comedy which Is being
written for her bv Otto Hauerbach.
Re-

of

Garden Corporation and the founder
and life member of the Strollers' Club,
is fighting an attempt by other members to oust him from the Strollers'
organization. Attorney Leon Berezniak

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.

that

it

will

reopen Sept.

1.

and

the Strand, Richmond, Va., Sept. 4. The
piece is being staged by W. C. Mason.
will be managed by Ned
Walters for Messrs. Wood, Aiston and
Wheeler.

VARIETY

EARLY PLAYS OF THE SEASON
PROVE FRUITFUL CUT RATE CROP

11

BOB MANCHESTER DISAPPEARS.
Bob Manchester's "Own Show," formerly known as Bob Manchester's
"Crackerjacks," was deserted last week
while

Three of the Season's New Plays Listed This Week. Seats
For "Second Night9 ' of "Please Help Emily" Offered.
"Coat Tales" and "The Silent Witness"

Among the Others.
This week the

made

first

of the cut rate

in the

City Court was hotly contested

appearance at the
Public Service Ticket Agency.

by Dixey.

Tuesday three of the season's early
crop of plays were listed on the bulletin
boards of the Leblang Agency. They
were: "Please Help Emily," at the Lyceum; "The Silent Witness," at the
Longacre; "Coat Tales," at the Cort,
and "Katinka," which reopened at the

kins.

tickets

their

Lyric Monday night.
This is practically the first time that
the Lyceum has been listed in the cut
agencies.

rate

the "second

for

sale

The

on

were

seats

Herman

L.

Roth

is

attorney for Jen-

LYCEUM, WASH., IND.
M. Chambers has the lease for the
Lyceum, Washington, and signed Tuesday with the Independent Burlesque
Circuit to play its attractions there this

season.

The house

will

open Monday with

the "Blue Ribbon Belles."

LAWRENCE'S PRODUCTION.

AH
and

Sam

Sam Sidman

"himself" has Al
Reeves backed off the boards.

er." eic,

Man-

reported to have wired his
the show, Geo. W. Rife,
that he was through with show business and intended seeking the protection of a Masonic home.
The piece continued in rehearsal, and
will be renamed after Mollie Williams,
chester
partner

is

in

going out on the Columbia cirunder the Rife direction.
From the account of Manchester's
leaving, it seems that when the piece
was about to start rehearsing, Manchester inquired of Rife if he could be
advanced $2,000 in two installments of
Rife gave an affirmative
$1,000 eachanswer and sent on the first thousand.
Early last week Manchester wrote Rife
for $2,000 more, when the monied man
of the firm replied Manchester was
trying to push the limit, but that he

showman.

to

produce a
Law" by

American author whose name

an

is

Sept. 4 at Ford's, Baltimore.

MAY IRWIN STARTS

OCT.

in

an old burlesque

is

some years ago
going to his home town, Painesville,
O., where he got mixed up with politics,

2.

Irwin will start her second sea"33 Washington Square" at
Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 2. She will
continue in this play until about the
holidays and then will produce a new
piece already selected.
son

Bob Manchester

also a

He

retired

new

theatre.

Between the

two Manchester was reported having
gotten into financial difficulties. Later
he returned to burlesque, organizing
with Mr. Rife the "Crackerjacks" of
last season, it playing under an old

Empire

(Western Wheel)

Circuit

fran-

Cincinnati, Aug.

16.

Harry Hart, former manager of the
Olympic, announces that he will return to his

first love,

the

Lyceum

thea-

during the coming season.
Hart pkins to operate the Lyceum,
He
presenting stock and vaudeville.
will have a stock company that will alternate between the Lyceum and a theatre which he will secure in Covington.
At both houses stock will hold forth
three days a week and vaudeville the
tre,

remainder.

Winifred Bryson in Need of Rest.
Los Angeles, Aug. 16.
Physicians have advised Winifred
Bryson to go to Arizona for her health.
Miss Bryson, of the Burbank Stock,
has resigned.

SONG PLUGGING BY EXPRESS.
Watterson, Berlin and Snyder, the
music publishers, have hit upon a

dandy scheme of delivering a professional copy of their new songs to every picture theatre by enclosing a copy
addressed

Mrs. Joe Howard Recovering.
The Joe Howards are at home in
New York this week, with Mrs. Joe
Howard recovering from the auto accident they were in last' week near
Atlantic City.

The couple
ville in

will reappear
about two weeks.

in

vaude-

in the

to

the

musical

cording

own

director

tage.

"Way Down East."
When William A. Brady sends out
"Way Down East," it will mark the
20th Season for

Irving

Engel,

Tom

treasurer;

effect

Mack capitulated on the argument.
The Columbia however obliged

ONE CIRCUIT OPENING LATE.
& Shea vaudeville thea-

The Feiber
tres

have a late opening for the

will

coming season. It is unlikely vaudeville will be resumed in any of the
houses before Sept. 25.
Dick Kearney, the booking man* for
firm,

this

week.

vacation

his

ROLFE-MADDOCK OFFICE.
To

separate

theaextensive
B.
A. Rolfe and
picture
interests
Charles Maddock have taken offices in
the Fitzgerald Building, from which
their vaudeville acts will be handled.
effectively

interests

from

their

their

Mr. Maddock will spend
noons at this office, which

his

after-

will

be in

charge of Nellie Fallon.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPO.

the road*

Toronto, Aug. 16.
This will be Federation Year at the
big Canadian National Exposition which
opens Aug. 26 and runs until Sept. 11.
The big spectacle to be presented will
be called "The Federation of the Empire

M
at

Home Shows

will take

Kennedy Show on

Midway.

IN ST. LOUIS.
Chicago, Aug.

10.

Paul Coudron left Saturday for St.
Louis, where he will assume charge of
the W. V. M. A. office and put its
affairs in the shape desired by the
heads of the Association.
The St. Louis office has been in

charge of D. R. Russell, who is no
longer connected with the Association.
When Gourlron will return to his books

charge of

Eight- Year-Old Claim in Judgment.
After eight years of litigation, a final
judgment was granted to Sherman Jenkins against Henry E. Dixey for $3,112.52, in the City Court Monday.
Jan. 21, 19u7, Dixey gave a note for
$2,0()0 to William Theis, who passed
the note to Jenkins. An action brought

from

returned

the

GOUDRON

agent; Edward Baird, superintendent; Orville A. Welsh, press agent.
Girl ushers will take care of the seatin

the

chorus of the show displaying bare legs
ordinarily to cover up the nether limbs
with tights for this week.

Mc-»

tising

ing, with Frank Henford
them.

only for the regular season, men-

tioning the Stone and Pillard engagement was a preliminary week, and Mr.

the

Kenna, assistant treasurer; Joseph F.
Nugent, musical director; Joseph Conn,
stage manager; Alfred Reeves, adver-

his

finale of the first act into a big finish

the place of the Con.

The People's, opening Aug. 21 with
Columbia burlesque, has as its staff
appointed by Frank Abbott, manager:

ac-

rule

The World
16.

of

by a parade through the audience of
the entire company.
Mr. Mack informed the management of the show
the house rule was well known; but
Joe Hurtig retorted the rule was in

PEOPLE'S STAFF.
Philadelpia, Aug.

Monday,

interpretation

in

cases of the film exchanges.
This system saves considerable pos-

show on

the

to

by J. Herbert Mack, president of the Columbia Amusement Co.
and director of the Columbia theatre.
The point came up with the opening
in that theatre Monday of the Stone
and Pillard show that works up its

the reel

20th season for that

course of their performance goes

into effect with the official opening of

trical

chise.

HART AT LYCEUM.

York, that none of the principals or
chorus shall mingle with the audience

the Columbia Circuit next

the southwestern point

The first rehearsal was called on
Monday, with the opening date set for

is

entitled "Sport of

May

advertising in local papers
upon the billboards is exclusively
Sidman. As a "presenter", "ownthe

to

withheld.

new drama

fjovel.

said

(Rife) would be in town the latter part
of the week, and would then see what
When Rife reached
could be done.
New York, Manchester had gone.

Walter N. Lawrence

Bridgeport, Aug. 16.
the burlesque
season at the Park last week, with a
new show, written by himself and
staged along ideas absorbed on the
Continent during a recent trip.
The scenic effect and costuming are

From

is

its star,

I.

night" perform-

Sam Sidman opened

Harlem, by

in

cuit

ance.

SAM SIDMAN HIMSELF.

up

rehearsal

in

Manchester himself, who
have gone to Cincinnati.

ONLY CHORUS-AUDIENCE CHANCE.
The strict rule at the Columbia, New

is

indefinite.

OPENINGS.
The Trenton. Lynchburg,
4.

Don't

SAILING TIME AT HONOLULU
A «nap "hot

of the

"Mataonia" leaving Honolulu

for

San Francisco, July

fail

JAMES
26.

Va.,

Sept.

with vaud eville.
to get VARIETY
WILLIAM FITZ

International President,

W.

of Sept. 22.

PATRICK
A A. A.

R. A. U.

A.
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much

turned out too

phemy

late

so

police

racket and blas-

morning every
morning. The management alleged it
was another case of the Germans trying
to put over something on the French,

A matter of $100 has already developed into an arrest and may be followed by a damage

same eatery the affair started.
Late one morning recently some downtown business people strayed in the
place to eat and drink. One of the

men asked

one of them to the

in

the

a

waiter

get a check
business man alto

cashed for 1100. The
leges the waiter never returned with
the hundred and when checking up his
bank account the next time, finding the
$100 canceled check among the returned vouchers, he applied for a warrant against the waiter,

The

who was

ar-

and held for Special Sessions.

rested

the story (another
waiter) said the defense will be that
the accused man did cash the check out
of his own pocket, and gave the business man the hundred, in nine tens, one
relator

of

and

five ones, but that at the time
business man was very much
soused. If he doesn't remember receiving the money, and so forth, with
the $25,000 damage suit to follow, the
theory seems to be that a jury will
wonder why at four in the morning a

five

the

business

man was hanging around an
As it's
in many medical books that

all-night place cashing checks.

recorded

some people too deeply involved with
booze forget while

in

that

condition

what happens to or around them, the
waiter's

cute

defense

little

may

get

Over.

August so

month

far

has

for receipts at

been

the

best

Montmarte

since

the place was opened by Clifford C.
Fischer. Extra rows of tables have
been placed on the floor each night.
He anIt's a big summer for Fischer.

and would
have thought himself lucky to break
even instead of counting profits. Fischer
has been sued by Joan Sawyer, who
wants damages through having been
ticipated a struggling time

barred out of the restaurant last winter,

dancing professionally there. The dancer claims a contract giving her an inMiss Sawyer
terest in the profits.
says M. Fyscher (not Clifford C.) one
evening turned his back upon her and
that she remonstrated, when the restaurant gave orders she should not be
again permitted to enter the place,
terminating her dancing engagement
then and there. The restaurant's side
of that affair was that Miss Sawyer
dancing when
stopped
deliberately
Fisher (also entertaining in the same
place), upon hearing his name called
from another table, turned around to
see who did the calling. The restaurant people said Miss Sawyer refused
to continue dancing until the hand
plaudits of the diners commence to
have hisses intermingled with them.

Stocking feet dancing was a new idea
indulged in for a few moments last Sunday night on the ballroom floor of the
Hotel Shelburne, Brighton Beach. A
pudgy faced blonde, who likes her beer,
accompanied by an overloaded noisy
bun, danced around a couple of times,

ceiling.

Then she

ordered another beer and the evening
proceeded.

At the College

Inn, Harlem, Joe
has engaged a comedy feature
for the coming week, billing the couple
as Joan Sewer and Vernon Rastle, the
combination offering a series of modern dances.
Joan and Vernon blew
in one night recently and requested an
opportunity to display their ability,
whereupon Ward stopped proceedings
long enough for a test. It was funny

Ward

court

magistrate

adjourned the case for further evidence.

when an eagle-eyed floor master detected the absence of slippers on her
tootsies.
She explained dancing in her
stocking feet was more congenial to her
than in footwear, but the young woman
failed to inform the house management
where she had been practising. So they
closed her. The next dance she did in
her slippers and at the end of it kicked

suit for $25,000, ac-

cording to a story told in an all-night
restaurant the other evening. It was

the

the

in

Mayor Thompson revoked
of the Cadillac hotel

the license

and cafe on South

22d street, Chicago, this week.
It is
understood a number of other similar
places in that immediate territory will
come under the attention of the Mayor
unless conditions show' immediate improvement.

Mike Donlin is managing the RossFenton Farm, nea# Asbury Park, this
summer. The Farm is the only place
of its kind in the Long Branch region
and is correspondingly prospering, its
large capacity doing a turnaway almost

the fastest kicking dancer in the busi-

the world.

Murray Piker's International Sextet
for Europe on the St. Paul, Aug.
26, for six weeks in London.
Harry
Pilcer, brother of Murray Pilcer, did

ness, doing 50 kicks in 50 seconds.

sail

By-The-Sea,

staged

a

reception

and

Mark Arons
week

issued a

the booking abroad.

Harry Glynn and Coral Melnotte
opened Monday as the leaders in the
"Sweeter Than Sugar" revue at Monte
Carlo.

reconstruction of his Palace Cafe, adjoining
the Palace theatre, and the fall season
will find the location fitted up in triple

deck form for cabaret usage.

a

dog) have been engaged to open at
Castles-In-The-Air when the season
starts there, about Sept. 15.

Gene Buck

is

doing the fourth edition

of Zeigfeld's "Midnight Frolic," which

open atop the Amsterdam Sept.

will

The present roof show
Agnes Wood,

Arons,

closes Sept.

now

local singer,

11.
9.

that city, several

Stores.

in the

A

at the

weeks ago.

$6,000 pipe organ has been placed

Deoch and Doris

Mr. Walters

is

The Cafe Boulevard
reopen Sept.

will

restaurant.

A

season.
In all probabality it will be
thrashed out between the Cheltenhams

The

and the Federals.

Frolic"), will probably have the

tury

Roof restaurant

Casler

will

lead

the

Cen-

privilege.

Dan

Century's

dance

orchestra.

Neighbors around Bustanoby's at 63d
street complained last week the cabaret

Federals, lead-

ers of the league, increased their per-

centage when they trimmed the Albert
Franks, 9-7, at Avenue K, Flatbush,
Brooklyn, while the Cheltenhams still
holds down second place by defeating
the

George

Long

Field,

Battens,

8-4,

at

Degnon

Island.

The scheduled game between the
J. Walter Thomp-

Frank Presbys and
sons was postponed.

Advertising Agency League.

W.
Federal

5

Cheltenham
Albert Frank
George Batton
J. Walter Thompson
Frank Presby

4
2
2

L.

Cent.
.1000

1

.800

2

.500

3

.400
.000

.

.

.000
2
Saturday:
for
scheduled
Games
Franks vs. Presbys, Ave. K, Flatbush,
B'klyn; Cheltenhams vs. Federals, Degnon Field, L. I.; Battens vs Walter

Thompsons, Polly Prep, Brooklyn.

The Broadway Music Publishing

Co..

nine will play ball Sunday afternoon at
Sing Sing. Sammy Smith, late o» Montreal, will be on the mound for the

The Mutual Welfare
men.
League invited the song-playors.

1,

at

known along
one time considered
the greatest boxer who ever stepped
Young

(Albert) Griffo,

Broadway and

into

the

ring,

at

will

shortly

return to

Australia, his native land, to appear in
vaudeville and special exhibitions. Jack

Finely of Sydney and Al Lippe of this
consummated the deal. Griffo is

to get 33 1-3 per cent of the profits in
all

exhibitions and

among

is

guaranteed a

home

was a fistic
wizard until alcohol robbed him of his
cleverness. For the past eight months,
however, he has been a model of sohis people.

Griffo

Few boxers could lay a glove
on Griffo when he was right and he
still retains a measure of his old-time

41st

street

using a large or-

adroitness.

chestra.

Hawaiian orchestra, now in AtCity, has been engaged for Rec-

Bell's
lantic
tor's,

'

New

York, starting Sept.

15.

The Garden (at 50th street) will
its new revue of 20 people, Sept. 1.

A smile was caused at the Putnam
building over the plans of a certain author to place in a vaudeville sketch two

—

boxers Italian Young Griffo and Joe
Bernstein (bantam weight). The sketch
calls for
role.

one of them to do a highbrow
that Kid

Somebody suggested

Broad be cast for the
restaurant people are wondering
what sort of show the Century Roof,
under the management of DillinghamZiegfeld, will put up when the house
opens. Reisenweber's, which caters to
the
Amsterdam
Roof
("Midnight

be

briety.

now manager.

open

The

will

city

Chester Park cabaret, Cincinnati, was
married secretly to Richard Stacey, of

plans provide for the furnishing of the
two upper floors, formerly used by the
Comedy Club, with an entrance from
the interior.
The front of the building is tenanted by the United Cigar

Doraldina did not leave Monday for
Chicago with the Lew Fields show,
"Step This Way," of which she had
been a feature during its New York
run. Montmarte, where Doraldine also
appeared, did not want her to go west.
She continues in the all-night club as
the premier dancer, at the full salary
she formerly received for both show
and restaurant.

first

music

The Gaudschmidts (clowns with

contract this

calling for the complete

The

Agency's League.

awarded to the champions of the league
and the other will be presented to the
winner of a three-game series to be arranged between the teams finishing first
and second at the conclusion of the

Per

Nadine Grey, from the cabarets, is
with Fred Irwin's 'Majesties" this season, traveling over the Columbia burlesque circuit.
Miss Grey alleges sho
is

dinner to the mayor Wednesday night
in the restaurant, giving a program that
looked like a Broadway benefit, and
charging only $3 a plate for a nice supper during it. According to the Long
Beach bunch the mayor is a regular fellow and they liked this special plan of
proving to him that they thought so.

silver loving

cups will be donated to the winners of the Advertising

nightly in fair weather.

enough to result in the engagement
and during their stay the Inn will advertise them as the worst dancers in

John G. Gerhard has been re-elected
mayor of Long Beach for five consecutive times.
To make the matter more
important Benny Uberall, of Healy's-

SPORTS.

Two

The

St.

Charles,

New

have a big revue this winter.

The Fox
feated

Billie

Bowen

part.

Orleans, will

has been engaged for

the

(film)

baseball

World Film

afternoon at

team deSunday

nine

McCombs Park

(Bronx).

the Castles-in-the-Air revue.

Patsy Bennet has changed her name

The

Prospect, in Cleveland, will
with John Vogel's Minstrels.
Another house on the Inter"" Aug. 26 will
national Circuit '->
be
the
Lyce*
tsburgh,
with
oper.

to Mrs. C. Drubin.

Schultz' restaurant has a four-piece
female orchestra.

Monday

—

i

"Whom
Be pure

to get

VARIETY

of Sept. 22.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

Shall

attraction.

N

i

•

*" as the initial

VARIETY
r:

';;

:'

:

an English

Cutler,

vaudeville

over

the

in

in

drowned

was

here,

Tuesday morning

artist

Shrewsbury

River at Water Witch (near Atlantic
Highlands), N.

J.

The deceased had
going

his breakfast at 7:30,

in

pneumonia

Mamory

of

€. 1. lattbon
W.

R. A. U. No. lZZSf

Died August

Our

14,

ltlf

sympathy is extended
family and relatives.

sincoro
to his

Edward Lyons Landon was

reported
to the White Rats headquarters in New

York, Tuesday, as having dropped dead
on a Chicago street
that same day.
The deceased was a
member of the Rats and the records
there show his residence was in Kalamazoo, Mich., also that he was a member of the act known as Lyons, Jennings and Devore, a Gypsy novelty and
musical turn.

of heart disease

Alfred Magoon, prominent Honolawyer and promoter of the Honolulu
Consolidated
Amusement Co.
(which controls the Bijou, Hawaii, Ye
Liberty and Empire theatres at Honolulu), died July 26 at Baltimore, U. S.
A., following a fall from a bridge. Magoon was born in Des Moines, July 22,
1858, and studied law at Ann Arbor,
Mich. In 1898 he was a circuit judge
J.

lulu

of the Territory of Hawaii.

Carl

J.

Springer,

cornetist in

39,

of

in

Memory

of

Harrp Cutler
W.

R. A. U. No. 13SM

Died August

Our
"^

IS,

HIS

sincere sympathy is extended
to his family and relatives.

Margaret Kingston, a prominent cabaretiste, died in San Antonio, Tex., Aug.
8, after an illness of eight months. Her
remains were taken to Kansas City for

of Mrs. Stan Stanley died
week at the age of

The mother

at Indianapolis this
42.

The mother

of

Mae

Curtis died Aug.

6 in Chicago.
Nellie Burt, sister of William P. Burt,

died Aug.

9, in

Chicago.

of

an Oklahoma newspaper. The statement appeared two weeks ago and accused the plaintiff of being "outlawed."
It also charged her with being in the

whenever

mood so moved her. The statement
made some reference to her "ballyho

the

stunts" in front of theatres to attract
patronage, all of which Miss Corson

brands as an attempt on the part of
the managers to injure her reputation
in the theatrical business.

The Managers' Association now is
confronted with two libel suits and
others are pending.
The strikers declare they are amply
prepared to continue the strike for six
if

They are confiweek or two will

necessary.

By O. M. Samuel.
Finn and Haddie.

Park and Tilford.
Haig and Haig.
Words and Music.
Twists and Turns.
Lee and Perrin.
Ebb and Flow.
First and Last.
Flotsam and Jetsam.
Alpha and Omega.
Room and Bath.
Seer and Yellow.
Place and Show.
Upper and Lower.
Drab and Gray.
Cleaner and Dyer.
Wood and Coal.
Cross and Blackwell.
Clocks and Watches.
Socks and Hosiery.
Barber and Manicure.

A

message sent in duplicate to OklaCity and Tulsa Tuesday, asking
Francis J. Gilmore, the White Rats representative on the ground, to wire
Varibtt the union side of the strike to
date, had not been replied to when
Variety went to press.
Wednesday the Rats received a message from Mr. Gilmore, stating he had
been without sleep for 48 hours and was
going to bed.

Harry

Mountford

stated

Tuesday

contrary to reports, he had no
present intention of leaving for Oklahoma City, where the White Rats is interested in a union strike now prevailing there against nearly all the thethat,

and Tulsa.

atres of that city

three visitors to

Oklahoma

Joe Sullivan, Dan Costello and
Irving Simon, vaudeville agents of this
Sullivan

is

man

the

police

Oklahoma

police

the

VARIETY,

Sullivan

told

the

he was in the city to look after his
acts and that he was not Dago Joe of
New York.
Chicago, Aug. 16.
It is reported here, beginning Sept.
the Liberty (non-union), Oklahoma

City,

will

offer vaudeville,

sign the stage hands' contract in order to escape financial ruin both as to
their theatre and publication.
The Tuckers maintain through their

paper that they so far have remained
out of the fight, but are now drawn into it, and that they must seek the
courts for redress.
The Tuckers say

they signed the
union contracts willingly and that they
themselves are members of International Typographical Union and have

been for 15 years.

It

said

is

Academy show

workers

in

caught patronizing non-union shows or
dance halls would be assessed a fine
of not less than $5. Repeated offences
meant suspension of the members.
Local Typographical Union No. 28,
Oklahoma City, met last week and also
took action against any of its member!
supporting the non-union forces. The
Empress, Tulsa, was purchased by
John Sinopoulo last week, and immedi-

became the centre of a

ately

strike or-

being considered the
leader of the managerial forces opposed to the unions in Oklahoma City.
The Broadway, Tulsa, was also inder,

Sinopoulo

SUN'S PRICES GOING UP.
Springfield, O.,

Aug.

16.

intimated in a press announcement issued by Ray H. Leason, general
booking manager of the Gus Sun pop
vaudeville circuit, that there may be a
It

is

the admission scale

slight

increase in

of the

Sun theaters

an

to

known

this season,

owing

unusually large crop of well
headliners having been engaged

Sun

bills.

It is also stated that the

Sun mana-

gers have decided not to play tabloids
until the holidays.

booked by

one from the
Great Northern Hip, while another
was sent in from the East St. Louis
show by the booking heads to Oklahoma City. It is said two acts were
imported from the Coast also.
The Broadway, Tulsa, is dark. When
operated by Carl Gregg as a "closed
shop" it was announced as reopening
Sept. 10.
Sinopoulo has not settled as
here,

leather

the

Oklahoma met last week and voted
that any member of their organization

Charles Hodkins, the Chicago agent.
Last week one act was pulled out of
the

A.,

A. in a recent issue of the Oklahoma
City Times.
The Association charged in substance that the Tucker Brothers openly admitted that they were forced to

to features the

7

16.

Howard

16.

are

city.

Brothers,

Dudley R. and William L., owners of
"The Free Pointer" (a local newspaper), and managers of the Met and
Dreamland, have started a libel suit
against John Sinopoulo, N. W. McCall, Morris Lowenstein, Jack Boland
and Mr. Dent, characterized as active
members of the Oklahoma City Theatrical Managers' Association. The action is the outgrowth of an alleged
paid article signed by the O. C. T. M.

alleged there to be imported "gunmen,"

Balls and Strikes.
Chess and Checkers.
Pool and Billiards.
Cards and Spades.
Big and Little Casino.
Laughter and Merriment.
Open and Close.
Kind and Generous.
Mean and Stingy.
Sixes and Sevens.
Lights and Shades.
Smith and Wesson.
Wit and Humor.
Profit and Loss.
Stutter and Lisp.
Quinine and Dover.
Overture and Finale.
Rice and Gravy.
Alimony and Divorce.

don't advertise.

Chicago, Aug.

The Tucker

City,

claimed was "Dago Joe."

In

•«

cluded in the order.

Chicago, Aug.

The

Hits and Runs.

you don't advertise

be sufficient to convince the managers
that they are engaged in a losing fight.
On the other hand, the managers are
confident there can be only one outcome of the controversy and that will
be in their favor.
Meantime the managers are preparing to bring some of the highest priced
vaudeville in the country to this city,
with assurance to their patrons that
they will be given the best the business
affords with no advance in prices.

homa

NAMES FOR TWO ACTS.

If

the

in

dent, however, another

Margaret Kingston, daughter .of
Kingston (Kingston and Thomas, formerly the Three Kingstons), died of
tuberculosis in San Antonio, Aug. 10.

opening date. Gregg now has
Grand, Tulsa, which will play
White Rats acts.

to his

6.)

leged libelous statement to be printed

months

interment.

Cincinnati,

John Weber's band, died

STRIKE.

habit of cancelling contracts

going down for the last time. Physicians said he had choked to death. A

In Affectionate

m4i-*

White Rats, who demands $10,000
from the defendants for causing an al-

In AffecUonate

He was seen to
at nine o'clock.
struggle for about 12 minutes before

cation.

m

the

an ambulance en route to
the General Hospital.
Springer formerly led an orchestra which made records for the Victor Company at Newark, N. J.

ming

having looked forward to his brief va-

w

(Continued from Page

swim-

small strip of land separates the river
and ocean where Cutler was drowned.
He went down in about 20 feet of water, though but about 25 feet from
shore. A narrow channel for boats interfered with efforts to save him.
A
few people were on the shore and
watched the drowning man.
After
about ten minutes when he was first
attacked, Dave Thursby, another artist, who had gone with Cutler on the
holiday, heard of the accident and attempted with the aid of Hugh Lynch
(non-professional) to reach him, but
without avail.
The deceased was 32
years of age. He leaves a widow and
two children. Funeral services were
held yesterday in the lodge rooms of
the White Rats in New York. Cutler
was noted in vaudeville for his singing of George Lashwood's "Latchkey"
song, and Wilkie Bard's "Crysanthen^m" number. With the Cutler family
lh-t'l Harry Glynn, the English singer.
When Cutler was leaving for the seaside Mrs. Cutler tried to persuade him
not to go, and Mr. Glynn, a close
friend of the drowned man, added his
entreaties, but Cutler was persistent,

^

OKLAHOMA

OBITUARY
Harry

13

'*

Leasing Detroit's

New

Theatre.

Detroit, Aug.

16.

be erected on Grand
Circus Park by Hugo Schcrcr will be
leased by A. J. Gillingham and John
P. Harris.
It will play vaudeville or

A

theatre

to

when completed in the spring.
The Madison theatre being built by
Broadway and
John H. Kunsky at

pictures

will open Thanksprobably be a picture

Grand Circus Park
giving.

house.

It

will

—

WHITE RATS NE.WS
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HIS THEATRES EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON HE CAN.
CELLED AN ACT EVERY WEEK. In another one, it was his prac-

The Oklahoma Outburst
OR

of

"DON'T SEND

YOUR LAUNDRY
OUT UNTIL
AFTER THE
FIRST

PERFORMANCE."
(Signed)

The Management.
But, so that the Public

an army from

the

Commander - in - Chief,
and I know that the loyal

members, male and fe-

male, of our Organizations, require no explanation of the dispute in

Oklahoma.
I know that they trust
the International Board
and all its elected Officers to the utmost with
[the conduct of this fight.

may know some few

of the details

concerning this dispute which was forced upon us, I am
going to lay the following facts before them.
Naturally, the reptile press, the scavenger newspapers
which wilfsay anything for an advertisement, or in an advertisement, have taken great care (being well paid for it) to
misrepresent and distort the facts.
The attack has been made first upon one of our Chief
Deputy Organizers, Miss Cora Youngblood Corson. In one
paper she has been stigmatized as our "hired representative/'
MISS CORSON IS NOT OUR "HIRED" REPRESEN-

TATIVE.
She

is

not under salary from this Organization.

or intimated that she

would accept any remuneration what-

ever.

Miss Corson is in this fight and accepted the position of
Honorary Chief Deputy Organizer for Oklahoma because*
she felt that she could do rfome good for the men and women
among whom she has spent many years, and with whom
she earns her living.
Her actions and attitude in this matter have proved her an
honest, fearless, unselfish and generous-hearted woman
and the first reward that she received from the scurrilous
and libelous pens of the suborned newspapers is that she is
doing this for pay.
THUS
FIRST LIE IS NAILED TO

THE

THE

COUNTER.
Secondly, the statement is made that "Miss Corson called
because a couple of stage hands wanted $3 a week
more." This is another lie. I called the strike by Executive
Order, addressed to Miss Corson and to the actors on the bill.
Another statement is being made that this strike was
called hurriedly and without notice to the managers. This
is disproved by an article in "The Daily Oklahoman," a paper
not too friendly to us, which reads as follows:
this strike

time lmurs

l.i^t night, committees from the
stage empirturo operators and musicians were in session.
Meeting with them wire Cora Youngblood Corson of Tulsa, district oKgani/er for the 'White Rats,' the vaudeville performers'
association.
\V. G. Ashton, State Labor Commissioner.
who worked all yesterday in an effort to bring about an amicable
adjustment between the stage employes and Managers' association, was prrM-nt at tin- meeting.

ployes, motion

.

.

.

THEATRE MANAGERS WERE

INVITED TO ATTEND BUT REFUSED."
KiirtlirniiMiv. tin- managers «>f these theatres, before

this conferreceive a deputation or committee from
tlie Stage Hands Musician* and Actors.
Thus these man a^is totally ignored, refused, and treated with
contempt, any action on our part to bring about an amicable settlement and the managers throughout the country must begin to learn
(many have learned that this Organization
BE

ence, absnlnt civ rriiiM-d

t<»

•

CANNOT

)

WITH CONTEMPT.
S.-nie

the ground-

TREATED

,f

WHAT BECAME OF SOME OF THEM!

In one year this man cancelled 146 acts in Oklahoma City. Was it
not time that something was done to stop it?
Was it not time that something was done to show this man that
he couldn't bring acts in from Chicago, from St. Louis, and on a
Sunday afternoon leave them destitute, stranded and starving in the
streets of Oklahoma City?
That such was his intention and practice is proved by the fact that
in his theatres this notice was prominently displayed on the side of
the stage
SEND
UNTIL AFTER

"DONT
YOUR LAUNDRY OUT
THE FIRST PERFORMANCE.'
EVERY ACTOR WHO WORKS FOR HIM OR IN ANY OF HIS
THEATRES DURING THIS STRIKE IS A PARTY TO THE LEAV.
ING OF WOMEN STRANDED IN THAT FAR-OFF TOWN, PER.
HAPS TO EARN THEIR LIVING ON THE STREETS, AND IS AN
ACTIVE SUPPORTER OF THE DOCTRINE OF UNJUST AND
:

9

ARBITRARY CANCELLATION.

Secondly, this manager attempted to force

ON ACTORS.

FIVE

SHOWS A DAY

there any actor in favor of five shows a day? If there is, he
little regard for his act and for his Art, and 1 should imagine that his five performances a day would not be of equal value
to the one performance a day of a very ordinary average act.
Is

must have

THEREFORE, EVERY ACTOR WHO WORKS FOR THIS MANAGER OR IN ANY OF HIS THEATRES DURING THIS STRIKE
IS IN FAVOR OF FIVE SHOWS A DAY.
// this manager likes to close his theatres there, he is welcome, for it
better that such theatres should be closed for good and all than that they
should be kept open as traps for innocent actors and actresses, and as styepens for artists.
^
These are only
of the facts which led to our action in 'his
matter, and I am quite content to abide by the judgment of :>. the
actors and actresses, and decent managers and agents, and the Public,
as to whether such practices as I have described above should not
be stopped.

I

SOME

Any manager or any agent who tries to threaten or bribe actors to
play for this man is publicly going on record in favor of leaving actors
and actresses thousands of miles from home, without a penny, and at
being in favor of five shows a day.
If any actors have contracts for Oklahoma City, or the Empress,
Tulsa, don't go near the place.
You are under no legal obligation, and in no danger whatever, for it
was decided by Justice Price in Oklahoma City that these "contracts"
are invalid and illegal (proving beyond a doubt all I have said in these *
columns about contracts).
If you are asked to go there, refuse to accept contracts.
It is only one week, and, though the agents and managers
will tell
you that if you don't accept them they will not book you anywhere
else, this is foolish, because the other theatres must have
acts, and
they are not going to sacrifice their own theatres to help this outlaw
manager.
Stay away from these towns as you would if thev had the plague,
fot,
as far as this business is concerned, thev have the deadliest
form of disease,

one which ivill quickly spread to other cities.
It will do you no harm to refuse a week's work,
and in the future it
will do you and the Profession a great deal
of good.
It does no harm to fight tlie managers', because on
Monday the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association offered Miss Cora Youngblood Corson a contract for St. Louis with the cancellation clause
scratched out.

They are willing to give good contracts to the leaders, for, if they
get the leaders out of the fight, they can "bull," "kid," bullv, threaten
or bribe the actors so that the cancellation clause mav remain
in the
contracts of all the other actors who arc not leaders.
Unfortunately, as in every Association, there is some little
'

per-

centage of scabs, traitors and blacklegs.
Let me remind these "gentlemen" that this Organization will
punish,
and punish heavily, every actor who disobeys orders.

ALREADY BEEN PUNISHED IN
CITY BY
J3PE.SA2
NOT BEING ALLOWED TO WORK-AND THEKANSAS
END IS NOT YET.
Thank God, they are few in number, but I go solemnly on record
here that everyone of them will be followed up. and when
the riHit
time comes the iron fist of this Organization will descend
upon them—

hand
heavy our eves sure AND our
5?™!!!^!!!?:.°°'
MfcMUKY ETERNAL, so. from *both points of view KEEP AWAY
FROM OKLAHOMA CITY AND THE EMPRESS THEATRE,
l

»

complaint against this manager by the
White Rats Act'-i-s* "ni« .n are that fur over one year and a half this
man ha-> been constantly and regularly cancelling acts. IN ONE OF
,

ing,

is

NEITHER SHE NOR ANYONE CONNECTED WITH
HER HAS RECEIVED ONE CENT FROM THIS ORGANIZATION, EVEN FOR EXPENSES, nor has she asked

"F.>r

two out of rive acts, every Sunday and Thursday, throw*
them out onto the pavement, the men to get back to where thef
came from, as best they could, AND THE WOMEN—GOD KNOWS
tice to cancel

Explanations are never
required by the soldiers

i.f

TULSA.

»

HARRY MOUNTFORD

'
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Facts Versus Fiction
the women
It
are to be the leaders in the
tight for justice for the actor,
notably Miss Corson and Miss
Irene Franklin.
Are the men going to let the
women get all the glory and
honor of freeing the actor?

seems as

if

•

•

August

affiliated

2

W.

IN

It

•

And

OKLAHOMA

•

ACCEPT CONTRACTS, NOR APPEAR UPON
THE STAGE OF THE EMPRESS
THEATRE, TULSA, OKLA., until

do

•

•

•

Executive.

Marcus Loew's American.
fourth

line

"The

the advt.

of

In the
it

says:

ENTIRE

proceeds of the
be donated to the National Vaudeville

evening performance to

Artists, Inc."
In the seventeenth line

it

says:

"The NET proceeds of these
."
performances
What a difference between the
entire proceeds and the net pro.

If

OF THE

.

ceeds
This surely is too "raw" to deceive even a member of the National Vagrants.

White Rats Actors' Union and Associated Actresses of America

AND AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS.
HEREBY solemnly and sincerely pledge my honor

on 8th Avenue.

offices

•

I

any private business or proceedings of this
union, nor of any individual actions of its members, that I

will not reveal

I

were Marcus Loew, what-

I

We
that

without equivocation or evasion and to the best of my
so long as I remain a member hereof, abide by the
Constitution and By-Laws, obey and abide by the rules, regulations and mandates of the Order of the White Rats Actors'
Union of America, and its properly elected officers, and that
I will abide by the will of the majority, and I further pledge
myself to support the Constitution and By-Laws of the White
Rats Actors' Union.
will

ability,

•

The
ace

I

•

the last

week

entire proceeds of the Pal-

imagine

should

•

•

•

notice that the net proceeds
are to establish a "Sinking Fund"
for the N. V. A.
Not at all necessary. The N. V.
A. will sink of itself.
I

•

Am

glad

my

•

ing

criticisms

" advertisements
fruit.
For the first

of

the

are beartime their

advt. has signatures to it, though
I am willing to bet the "net" proceeds of the next Scamper of the
White Rats that the President of
the N. V. A. didn't sign it, even if
his name is attached to it, unless
they are holding their Directors'

Meetings

Any
fine

in

actor

from 6c

his

who

present abode.
fights us, we can

to $1000.

even where
If

it is

man and

wife.

the wife acts, the wife must have a card in the A. A. A.

Where there are persons in the act who have not
been on the stage a year, they must carry a Junior
card. Cost $5 per year, which goes towards their
initiation fee at the expiration of a year, when they

—

MUST
An

become

full

the

manager

of the troupe.

which

is

carry an assistthe property of

Cost, $5 per annum.

—

selves actors.

Saturday— 2 men,
and 1 child.

be in good standing until October

it

costs $17.50 to

1st.

JOHN SINOPOULO NOW SAYS, "I WILL MEET A COMMITTEE OF ALL THE
STRIKING UNIONS EXCEPT THE WHITE RATS." OH! OH!
H. M.

1

dog

•

•

We

are fighting in Oklahoma legitimately and honestly.

The managers have already imported,

as a strike-breaker,
notorious "Dago Joe."
•

•

the

•

It
is
strange that the United
Hooking Office, which last week
had a chance of fighting this Organization in Harlem, didn't do
so, and gave in, but at the same
nine they are telling the manager

Oklahoma

in

City to fight us to a

finish.

Will he bo fool enough to

fall

for it?
•

•

Evidently the men who are supporting the manag* r.s in Oklahoma City never wear clean
linen, as they don't care when
their laundry goes ont, or else they
haven't any laundry.
•

•

And any

actor who would work
at the present crisis for this manager, his soul must be as dirty as
hi. linen.
H. M.
\'.

NOTE!

woman,

1

Nice record for the weekl

•

AT THE PRESENT MOMENT

of the

Monday — 2.
Tuesday— 3 men and an actor.
Wednesday — 1.
Thursday—2 women and an actress.
Friday 4 men who call them-

•

MUST

assistant or apprentice

members

the following arc the figures:

members.

ant's or apprentice's card,

•

"VagS*

and actresses must carry a
Union Card, especially for the West,

would be

about $1,700.
The net may be
anything that Mr. Albee says it is.
The entire proceeds of Loew's
T should imagine would be about
$1,000.
The net may be nothing.
And the U. B. O. thinks it can delude actors by such fool stuff!

of

"Vagrants" visiting their "new (?)
and palatial (?) club-rooms" on
8th Avenue and 42nd Street, and

•

All actors

•

•

had a census taken during

!

•

•

•

me

ever the "net" proceeds of the
"sinking fund" performance are at
the American I would simply write
off so much rent for my abandoned

OBLIGATION

•

Surely everybody knows by this
time that The "Vags" is a fraud,
and nothing' else but a fraud.
If they don't, then let them read
the advertisement of the "Vagrants' Day" at the Palace and at

well-known

publicly state that the
offer of a life insurance of $1000 to
the N. V. A. members is absolutely
a false pretense, for the absolute
lowest at which such an insurance could be written for such a.
membership as the Vagrants claim
is $22 per man per annum.
Try
and get insured yourself, even in
good health, and see what it will
cost you, and then figure how
much it will cost with no medical
examination, and when it has to
take in anyone regardless of age
or occupation?

I

•

•

to a

I.

Let

further orders.

knowledge or consent, and without
them being members of the National Vagrants' Association.
Perhaps I may do so in a week
or two.

•

actor last week, and he said to
me, referring to The Vags, "They
are having a lot of trouble raising
that brat. I don't think they will
ever rear it."
And I agree with him; neither

actions.
•

•

—

•

Nor must members

could, if I wished, publish the
names of many more actors whose
names as officers of the N. V. A.
were used without these actors'

I

was talking

I

the exception of the Metropolitan Theatre* from this date until
further orders.

"Good luck to both of them,
and God bless them!" is the
unanimous cry of the thousands of letters I have received
regarding Miss Franklin's advertisement and Miss Corson's

•

notice that they are choosing Friday unlucky, but perhaps
a good day for a "Sinking Fund."

CITY, with

•

•

must

be clear that, if it
weren't for us, the Palace would
never give up a nickel from any
entertainment.

R. A. U. or its
Organizations MUST NOT
of the

ANY THEATRE

at the Palace.
•

we can

us,

ACCEPT CONTRACTS OR APPEAR UPON THE STAGE OF

•

Brighton Beach Music Hall,
and U. B. O. want her to play
•

is

that,

ance.

Members

date by the Western VaudeManagers' Association
ville
for St. Louis, and Miss Franklin is playing this week at the

week

a compliment to our power
because the U. B. O. tights
fine them the proceeds of an evening's performIt

11, 1916.

INTERNATIONAL ORDER NO.

It doesn't seem to be doing
either of them any harm.
Miss Corson was offered a

next

Facts Versus Fiction

ville
t<

oi

<l

B.— Chapter 8— "To the VaudeArtists"— is unavoidably omitweek, because of pressure

this

space.

VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK (AUGUST

BILLS

21)

lu Vaudeville Theatres
(All liuiisrs open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with
and "A-B-C" following name (usually "Empress") arc on
the Sullivan-Cmsidine-Athliated Booking Company Circuit.

Theatres

"St"

Agencies honking the houses are noted hy single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit-"!/. B. O.," United Booking Offices -"W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago) -"M." 1*. images Cn< uit "Lot w," Marcus Loew Circuit--"Inter," Interstate Circuit
(booking through \V. V. M. A). •Sun," Sun Circuit- "M," Tames C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week are as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered. Most
are taken off the books of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

New

NATIONAL

York.

PALACE

Murphy

(orph)

Hughes
Sarah l'adden Co
Stun Stanley Co
Toombs & Went worth
ft

Raymond
Rerzac

(Two

Caverly
Circus
ft

s

to

fill)

PROCTOR'S 125TH
A Dertlan
Hlbbert & Myers

Hill

Zlra

Arthur Sullivan Co
Tally

Gardner's Maniacs
2d half
Hughes Musical 3
Miller ft Williams
Overholt & Young Sis

W

L Thorn Co
Lerner ft Ward
"Wake Up America"
PROCTORS 68TH
Vanda Meer
Mandevllle

Young
Thorn Co

W

J

Sis

Odone

"Wake Up America"
2d half

Morton Jewell 3
Clayton Slaters
Hlbbert & Meyers
Arthur Sullivan Co
Mayo ft Tully
Gardner's Maniacs
AMERICAN (loew)
DeLlsle A Cavanaugh
Cyril ft Stewart

"Courtroom Girls"
Arno ft Stlckney
Kathryn Chaloner Co

McDermlt

Billy

(Three to All)
2d half
.Tack Boyce
Phllbrick ft DeVoe
Burton's Revue
"Around the World"
Parlse Duo
"Don't Lose Nerve"

"Don't Lose Nerve"
Russell Vokes
Chinese Entertainers
2d half
Anthony A Adele
Lambert ft Fredks
Cyril ft Stewart
The Reynolds
Albrlebt ft Mark

ORPHEUM

Tojettl

Fern

(loew)
Bennett

ft

Davis
The Morelns
ft

Phllhrlck ft DeVoe
M Albright ft Mack
Cr*>w Pates Co

Wilbur Sweatman
Ioleen Sisters
2d half

Murphy 6 Barry
The T.owryo
Adonis ft Dog
Helen Smith Co
.Tonos

(One

Entertainers

to

fill)

Brack.

Rrlsratoa

BRIGHTON (ubo)
Cycling Brunettes
Baker ft Bernle
Scotch Lads ft L
Herman

Al

Morton

Van A Sehenck

M

Burke
White ft Cavanagh
Belle naker
J

ft

Stamm
c
Coney Island,

Orvllle

HENDERSON'S

(ubo)

Ernette

Co

Asorla

Ward

ft Van
Dugan ft Raymond
Naudaln ft Frleden'd
Honey Boys

Nellie

(Two

to All)

Chas Mack Co
Tonev ft Norman
3 Ankers

LINCOLN

(loew)
June & Irene Melha

Valayn ft Brazil Nuts
Jack Boyce
"Never Again"
Manhattan Trio
Adonis ft Dog
2d half
Kaiser's Dogs

Kamcrer & Howland

Rockaway
Beach.
MORRISONS (ubo)
Walthour

ft
Prlncet's
Russell Ward Co
Annie Rice

Tlghe
(One

Doherty
Don Mullaly Co
Lillian

Clark ft (Terard
Daniels ft Conrad
7TH AVE (loew)

Pond

"Drifting"
Jules Jordon

Ward
(Two

Hell ft
to fill)

Ward

half

2<1

Cathrvn McConnell
Ward ft Wilson
Cathrvn Chnloner Co
Abbott ft White
Aerial Helmonts
(On.'

to

fill)

GREELEY SQ

(loew)
Di'lmoro ft Moore
Denst Cooper Co
Daniels .v Conrad

Wood

Rogers
Gordon

\-

Sorettl

k Antoinette
2d half

Arno

Marx

ft

Sti« kn- v

.<>•

MePi-rmott & Wallace
Ford ft T^-sll..

Monahan

Nellie

Fred C llairan Co

Antbonv
Karlton

ft

Klifford

DELANCEY llmwl

Leonard Co
Jason
ft
to

(111)

Brooklyn
BIJOU (loew)
Lexey & O'Connor
Lou Hoffman
The Reynolds
Traeey ft Vincent
Fred C Hagcn Co
Smith ft West
Kariton

Klifford

ft

2d half
Mullaly ft White
Kay Hush ft Robinson

W

Russell Vokes
"Drifting"
Jules Jordon

Azard Bros
(One to fill)

DEKALB (loew)
Kaiser's Dogs
Kamerer

ft

Howland

Demarest ft Collate
Don Mullaly Co
Lyrlca
2d half
King ft Hose
Greenley &• Drayton
DeLlsle & Cnvnnnugh

"Never Aealn"
Fields & Halllday
Hobs

::

PALACE

Mark

\-

Nichols

E'luje

(loew)

Asakl
Duffy

Montairue
MeGl'egor Co

ft

Isabellc

If.

Raymond

Mildred Haywood
Benee Co

Wm

The Larneds
Silver A Duval
"Vacuum Cleaner"
Mullen A Rogers
Stone A Kalisz Co
Delmore A Lee

Sisters

MARYLAND (ubo)
Readings
Meredith A Snoozer

tn

fill

i

2d half

H"ucr«

K-

Wood

The Moroeins

O'Rourke A Gllday
Harry Green Co
Nelson Waring
Smith ft Austin

Cunningham
Toots Paka

Cecil

(loew)

Morarlty Sisters
Mills

Lockwood

ft

Owen A Campbell
Joe Browning
"Board School Girls"
Imogen Comer
(One to All)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
The

Rials

John OMalley

Remple Co
Hamilton A Barnes

Bessie

Breen Family

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)
Franklin A Green
Bert Fitzglbbon
Hurley ft Burley
Thos Swift Co

Casson

M

Tra<<v
Deria

ft

Vincent

Cofiin-r

Co

Lou Hoffman
Si>r.-tt|

(Two

K
to

Antoinette
lil!)

W

to

nil)

Mullaly ft White
Conp.'r
Rleardo
Cord ft Leslie
I. Ids
ft
Halllday
A/ard Bros
a;-

I

Ln«»

ft

Gnrmnns
Nbholson

Mu«slrnl

Norton

ft

Conlln T>nrks 3
r»rnwn
ft

Bntte

RMPRFSS
A

rnnld

TooV

'nhcftnfth)

Florence
ft
Poarson

ft

Pmwmlov
xy o V v

Olrls

W

ft

Earl
Cutty

ft

PauT Gorden

Sam Co

Lnn<r t<»m<

SMrW

Will*

Lanetnn

ft

CMrasro
MA.TF^TTP rornh)
Laura Nelson Hall Co
F •* np»«»tne Co
TneV Tf|tB 0n p n
,

PuMnl

Tnn

r>rlr»V>

7enn

ft

ISt St. Nlch.

"A

to

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Chas Wilson
Cadets de Gascoygne
Helen Leeds Co

Nowlln

HIP (Ubo)
Lorraine A Cameron
Joe Towle
"Luck

Ilrldircport. Conn.
I'OLI
(ubo)

Olympla Desvall

KEITHS

(ubo
(Toledo split)

I

bio's

Birds

M

Clive

Ed

Anitel

Lamont's Cowboys

Walters

Hamons
Robinson

(

Ire.it

ft

(One

to

MILES
G

Co

Howard

llorllek

«v»

loew)

Elliott

fill)

(abrftnfth)

Sylvester

Girls

(in)

I'atemon, N.

Norman

ft

Herron

Lipinskl's Dogs
Leila Shaw Co

Lonlavllle
(orph)

Wha

Chli.g

Horton

4

La Trlska

ft

Stettner ft Hentz
Rien Elmer
Tom
ft

Hathaway

Meni|»hlM

ORPHEUM
VanderhufT Co
Kingshurv
Savoy ft Brennan"
Lillian

1st half
4

Gordon
Merlan's Do^s
ft

2d half
of Art"
Douglns Flint Co
Hal ft Francis

"Dreams
Co

Brown

II

ft

Brown

Rlgoletto Bros
Darrell A Conway

Herbert Lloyd

Woonaocket. R. L
BIJOU (ubo)
Hal A Francis
"Dream of Art"

Brown Harris

Gordon

ft

Woreeeter, Mane.

Nordstrom ft Potter
Fisher Lucke A P
2d half
Joe Longfeather

Revue de Luxe
Geo Lyons
Auto Mechanics
Yeantavn,

(abc&afth)

Agoust
Mills

W

T.

Mr A Mrs N

Phllllpi

Herbert Clifton
Art Trio

Parla

Schenectady. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S

Four

ALHAMBRA
Four Fandors

Hortons
Helder ft Packer
"Wife Won't Let Me"
Jim McWIlllams
Six Harvards

Lea Fratelllni
George Ross

2d half
"•lyninml Wllbert
Sinclair ft Casper
Grac- St Clair Co

Frank Maura

ft

.

PROCTOR'S
Hughes Musical 3
Fay A Bentley
Chas Ada Latham C*
Moore Gardner A R
Morton Jewell 3
2d half
Tlerney A Franklin
Hess A Hyde

(abeftafth)

Moore Gradner
Three Keltons

B

ft

PLAZA (ubo)
Angel Sisters
B Kelly Forest

Ltbernati

Kennedy ft Kramer
Duncan ft Wolt
Howard Chase Co
Davis ft Elmore

Tommy Ray

PANTAGES (m)

Renee Family
Ward A Faye

Nevlns

ORPHEUM

I.

Berkel

International 4

Duffy

Armstrong

Fnwtncket, R.
SCENIC (ubo)

Bronson

ft

Tommy Ray

F V Bowers Co
Allen A Howard Co
Homer Miles Co

HIP

ft

Winnipeg,

2d half

Lonla

Otto Adlon Co

Nevlns

Laurie

Clare Trio

& Moore

International

A:-

McShnne

Diamond ft Brennan
Edwards Revue
Kerr

Leo

ft
Straus
Alan Dlnrhardt Co
Morris ft Allen

Sunday opening)

Emmett Devoy Co

(abeftafth)

ft

Maley ft Woods
L Anderson Co

Tom Edwards Co

Kaufman Bros
St. Panl

ft

Crdlo
Alice Hamilton

Waakln«toau

Duffy A Lorenz
Cooper A Smith
Du For Bros
Harry Holman Co
Boudlnl Bros

ft

PANTAGES (m)
Von

KEITH'S (ubo)
Kelly ft Oalvin
Bert Hanlon

Gilbert Losse

Arnsman

Farre.li

ft

Woolfolks Co

Graham Player

Beers
2d half
Pant/er Duo

"Peeples Revue"
Florence Moore
Rita Gould

FN FRY PK

ft

V:niderhilt

Danny Simmons

Park"

In

Stanley

Victoria, B. C.

Abbott

J.

(ubo)

Allen

"Women's Club"
Mahoney Bros ft D
Four Hortons
Vaaeoaver. B. C.
PANTAGES (m)
Karl Emmy's Pew
Melody 6
Harry Coleman
Kimberly ft Arnold

(abeftafth)
Majestic Musical 4
Howard De Lorla

EMPRESS

Retter Hros

2d half
ft

"Night

Morln Sisters
Lunette Sisters
Lydia Barry

fill)

MAJESTIC

L

EMPRESS

Mario

(loew)

Dolan

ft

Mildred Haywood
William Bence Co
Ronalr Ward ft F
Bert Wheeler Co

Raymond

Golem Tr
Brown Fletcher 3
Mable Harper Co
Storm A Marston
Rose A Ellis
Davis A Davis

Agoust

ft
Cushlng
McCloud A Carp
PANTAGES (m)

Rio

to

PROCTOR'S

Wheeler

Jenks

(orph)
(Sunday opening)
Raskin's Russians

"Petticoat Minstrels"
Mae Curtis
Thalero's Circus
El well ft Kenyon

(One

(m)

Florlmonds

Emerson A Baldwin
Brown ft Spencer

The Harolds
"Carnival Days"

Full"

(Two to fill)
Tray, If. T.

Friends
Wms A Segal
Berry A McCormack
Waters A Morris
Idlana Troupe
Salt Lake

St.

Lena Heggl
M Hayes ft Mosher
Brown ft Bristol
lu

Bonnie Sextet

FRST PK

Amoros Sisters
Grace De Winters

PALISADE

Cunningham ft Marloa
Cohan ft Young

All)

(Sunday opening)
"Elopers"
Dickinson A Deagon
Will Morris
Davett A Duvall
I^azar A Dale

Dale ft Archer
Nayon's Birds

(loew)

Chas Deland Co
Norton A Noble

Howard A Craf
Williams A Watklns
Rawson A Clare
Lew Hawkins
Tun Chin Troupe
PANTAGES (m)

Pallaade Park. N.J.

F.imily

English Dancers
Mltehel ft Mltchel

;;

ft

to

EMPRESS

Alex Carr Co
HIP (abefta&h)

(

i

Earl

Albert

ft

rata

Corcoran A Mack
Arthur Lipson
5 Sweethearts

Lew Madden Co

Sylvia Loyal Co
Leo Zarrell Co
Spencer ft Williams
PANTAGES (m)
(Sunday opening)

PANTAGES

B Morgan
ft

Wakefield

4 Entertainers
Jewell's Dog Circus

Three Rianos
Chas F Semon

Holtz

Martlnettl

H

Co

24-20)

(Sunday opening)
Wheaton
ft
Mrs Herz Co
Mary Melville
A Kandegger

Ix)u
J ft

ft

On;den, Utnk.

.

Jos E Bernard Co
Llghtners ft Alex
Hong Kong Mysteries

Weber *

split)

Dupree
Adelaide Boothby
Wllla

Francis ft Kennedy
The Collegians
Frank Bardon

YONGE 8T

(Sunday opening)
Norah Bayes
Mme Sumlka Co

1st half

ORPHEUM

TEMPLE (ubo)
Adele Rowland

ft

(ubo)

(Richmond

Irving

ft

2d half

(One

split)

1st half

Fred

to nil)

Burke A Broderlck

ORPHEUM

"Petticoats"

Carroll

(Four

'

San Pmneiaeo

(Sunday opening)

N. Y.
(ubo)

Senator Murphy

(Da/ton
Albert

Geo Hussy
I.

(loew)

Rath Bros
Porter J White Co

ACADEMY

Loe Anajelea

Co

Weber

ORPHEUM

SJsters

"Brides of Desert"

Al

fill)

Tom Alomod Co

Dupree

M

KEITH'S (ubo)

PANTAGES (m)

Oakland, Cnl.

Bert Earl

Plstel

llnrry Fisher
SMllle Fields

Sisters

lir('nr«l;i

Indlnnpolla.

PANTAGES (m)

Ed Blondell Co
Cameron A O'Connor

Venetian 4

Musical Casads
Putnam ft Lewis
Herbert ft Goldsmith
Percy Pollack Co
Equllli Bros
2d half

KEITH'S (ubo)

Leipzig
The Gladiators
Claire Rochester

Walters

till)

ft

Royal Hawallans

Johnson Howard A
Sam Dteajo

Co

BIJOU (ubo)
Weber

Betty

Welch Mealy
Creole Band

Zoeller 3

PANTAGES

Norfolk, Vn.

Pope ft Uno
Fagg ft White
Fremont Benton Co
The Sharrocks „
Keno Keys A MCTroSe

i

to

Claudia Coleman

O'Meara

Harry Breen
La Scala 6
Buster A Bailey

Betty

(Sunday opening)

"Paid

3

(Two

(Sunday opening)
"Society Buds"

Green A Parker

r>

World Dancers

2d half
Benson A Moore
John Neff A Girl
Maurice Samuels Co
Robinson A McShayne
(One to fill)

Werner-Amoros Co

H

to

fill)

Haven, Conn.

Jefferson

A Francis

Julee

Two

Burdella Patterson
Mystic Hanson 3

Johnson ft Rollison
•General Orders"
Elks Four

(Two

to

Dell

Lulu Sutton Co

Kartelll

(abc&afth)

JAG

Von

PANTAGES (m)

H

Portland. Ore.

HIP

4 Rote

HIP (abcAaAh)
Qartelle Bros
Millard Cley 3

Buch Bros

Maude Ryan
Hayden Borden A
Roy Harrah Co

split)
1st half

Amr/.on Trio

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

COLERON PK

"River of Souls"
"Consul" ft "Betty"
Donovan A Lee

ORPHEUM

Fisher Luekle
Phun Phlends

Rates. Transients Taken.

Dayton, O.

Harnett

2d half
Cnrhr»- Hros

Singers

Jamestown,

MILES (loew)
Crotean Orchestra

Hill

ft
Arthur
Dorothv hrenner
Russian Ballet

Arthur

ft

Sylphlde

Detroit

2d half

Rov

Hart

(Norfolk

Carson ft Wlllard
Russian Ballet

2d half
Rives
ft
Kelly Forest
Nordstrom ft Potter

M A B

Meehan A Pond
Frank Rae Co
Arthur Geary
Espe ft Dutton

J

R

GRAND (ubo)
Dave Vantteld
Stevens A Brunnelle

Richmond, Vn.
BIJOU (ubo)

2d haif
Olympla Trio
Jack Barnett

Tooney A Norman
Jos Jefferson Co
Geo Lyons
Revue de Luxe
Auto Mechanics

Popular

2d half
A Bennett

Tojettl

Phun Phlends

Orren A Drew
De Hourg Sisters
Klein Bros

Nonette
Ralph Connors
3 Hlckey Bros

fill)

Malone A Malone
Ijoulse Kent Co
George Armstrong
Loekhardt Hros
(One to fill)

.".

Totem"

of

ORPHEUM

Emhs

lack

Horses

Denver

fill)

(ubo)

Carbre Bros
Joe Longfenther

Cleveland.

Wells
Edith Helena
Monroe Bros

Beatrice Lambert

to

Ray's

Delia

E E

Tyrone Trio

(Two

St Clair

ft

I^ew

ST JAMES (loew)

Wm

Low

Bit of Life"

Wm

(Three

Ave.

LeMalre A Dawson
"Day at Ocean Beach"
Cincinnati.

N

to All)

PALACE

The Crisps
Florltz Duo

EMERY

(ubo)
Hayes ft Rives
Clifton ft Goss
Popular Singers
Ed De Corsla Co
Denny ft Sykes

DeSerrls Co
Hartford, Conn.

Woods Co

J

Providence. 1L

POLUS

Mme H

D

Baumont A Arnold

White A Brown

Sungrade Bros
McDermott A Wallace
King A Rose
Helen Smith Co
Anthony A Mack
Leona Guerney
(One to nlh

New

BAH
Mann
Slatko's Rollickers

Perklnoff

Edward

(Two

La Tosca

HOTEL CECIL

1st half

2d half
Erabs
Beatrice Lambert
Stone ft Clear
Tyrone Trio

PANTAGES (m)

Phil

Lucler 3

Avellng A Lloyd
"Nursery Land"

Five Belmonts
"Joy Riders"

Havps

(loew)

M^lvt'le * PhBllns
Counters Leonard!

5

(One

tonq

MrVTCKFP'S
Tor^^n

and

Edna Aug

Gilbert

ft

Gaylord

Malone

ft

Sweethearts
Corcoran ft Mack
Louise Kent Co
Arthur Lipson
Loekhardt Bros

(21-23)
24-6
Butte 25-30)

(Anaconda

Gre^n

X-

Pall*. Mont.

WUIle Solar
Folles D 'Amour

Herbert Clifton
Art Trio
2d half

Newark. N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

7 Braacks

Gallerlnl 4

Holmes A Wells
"The Getaway"

A Franklin
Hess A Hyde
Mr A Mrs N Phillips

fill)

RAMONA PK (ubo)
MoRae A Clegg
Old Time Darkles
Natalie A Ferrari
V Bergere Co
Lydell A Hlgglns

Calarary. Can.

Frablnl
ORPHEUM (loew)

Malone

(Four to

it

PANTAGES (m)

K^no

fill)

2d half
Senator Murnhy

S«Wnn Co

Tho RnMnlls
Four Rubes

V**

to

Garclnettl Bros

PROCTOR'S
Tlerney

Vander Meer
Grey A Granville
Chas Ada Latham Co
Jim McWIllams
Harvards

Grand Raplde.

Jack Onrl

Martini &

Welton

FULT.»N (loewl

(Two

Wolfe ft Bradv
Margaret Ford
Rlgoletto Bros
Corcoran 6 Mack
Plplfax ft Panlo

Ed Morton

2d half

lOne

TToev

Moore

ft

Wood A Wyde

Hoy

Dutton

.«C-

(Two

Norton

(loew)

George Armstrong
Stone A Clear
Burke A Broderlck

SHEA'S mho)

(abeftafth)

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Broderlck
Nestor A Sweethearts
Mme Jomelll
Great Lester
ft

BIJOU

UNIQUE

Sam Goldman

Fall RlTer. Mass.

Porev Pollack Co
Equllli Bros
Buffalo.

Wnrd Pros

Baltimore, Md.

lirnv \- Granville
Nell MeKltlley
loleen Sisters

E-l'e

ft

Lewis

ft

Thn

Olympic Trio

E Conrad

Putnam

The Volunteers
Reynard A Binaca

Wilbur Sw<>:itman

ft

2d half
ft Goldsmith

Herbert

W

Scofleld

ft

"Honor Thy Children"

Le Roy A Cablll

PANTAGES (m)

Dnapn P'-\nbrev
Dowltt Burns ft T

HIP

"Clown Seal"

Crawford

ORPHEUM

Stone ft Manning
Ross Fenton Players

Harklns

3 Bartos

Carter

ft

Nat Wills
"Swat the Fly"

H

Marshall

City.
(ubo)

F Nordstrom Co

World"
Abbott £ White
the

(ubo)

M

ft

Taylor

T.tovrl

Roanlr Ward ft F
Five Armadas
Atlanta, Ga.

Ponzell

J

Amazon Trio

niv'n»» Girls

FORSYTHE

Harris ft Morey
"Maids of Movies"

PANTAOBS (m)

KEITH'S (ubo)
3 Stelndl Bros

Dong Fong A Haw

Chip ft Marble
Orth ft Dooley
Walter Brower
Plerlot

Dell

ft

Edmonton, Cnn.

Vnune

Sinclair ft Casper
Grace St Clair Co
Donnelly A Dorothy
Three Keltena
2d half
Wheeler ft Dolan

Marshall & Wei ton
Waid & Wilson
Lambert ft ,Fr< dks
"Arniirul

T.

PROCTORS

4

Glass

ft

Albany,

2d half

Rose

Pklladelpkla

Calts Bros

Murray Bennett
O'Dlva ft Seals
Be Ho Gray Co
Bllnnea nolle

Nevervelde'a Monks
Willing Bentley A

(Tolet

(ubo)

World Dancers

(loew)

Gaston Palmer

Johnson

ft

Chinese

MeDermlt

ft

WARWICK

Bernard ft
"Gown Shop"

Scarth

Tom Almond Co

"Right Man"
John Neff ft G*irl
Cervo
(One to Mil)
2d half
Valaya ft Brazil Nuts
"General Orders"
Elks Four
(One to fill)

KEITHS

Billy

Meehan

Asakl

Atlantic

Lvrlca

PLAZA

Smith A West
Manhattan Trio
1^'onn Gueraey
(One to fill)

The Lowrys

Kirk A Fogarty
Marl Lo's

ft

(loew)

Belmonts

Aerial

Reslsta

Overholt

Delmore ft Moore
Fern Davis

BOULEVARD

Lou Anger

ft

ft

ft

Gordon ft Marx
Billy Klnkald

Bradley & Ardlne
Locke tt ft Waldron

Wood

Jones

Hazel Harrington Co

110 YAL (ubo)

Mayo A

Harry
Snee
Johnson
Lottie Williams Co
Jack Symonds
3 Bobs
2d half
Lexey ft O'Connor
ft

Largny

Gruee La Hue
Adelaide

2d half

(loew)

Homestead Singers
Harry La Mont Girls
McClure A Dolly
Boston, Pa.
ABLE O H (ubo)
Dufty A Daisy
Betty Washington
Eddie Corr Co

Constantln
I^es

Marbas

Clef Juartet
3 Levards

Alan Shaw

R

Mile Coupran Tr
Costos

(Two

to

fill)

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Frances Pritchard and Co.
Dances.

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance in or Around

New York
Sarah Padden and Co. (New Act),

(New

Adelaide and Hughes

Act),

Palace.

"Resista," Royal.

Claude

Gillingwater

(new

and Co.

act), Brighton.

Baker and Bernie, Brighton.
Marion Morgan's Dancers, Henderson's.
Ernette Asoria and Co., Henderson's.

"The Pretenders" (Comedy).

A

comedy sketch carrying a

(rural)

special

background, the action revolving around
a sort of mistaken identity theme, cleverly constructed and leading up to a
semi-surprise finale, following a routine
good cross fire dialog with some neat
little situations arranged to provide the

of

Two men

and a

woman

handle

the affair, one of the former in character, that of an aged country gentle-

man. His daughter has romantic ideas
and yearns for the hand of an aristocrat, not anyone in particular, but an
aristocrat well supplied with money. A
visitor arrives, explains he

is a floorwalker, and the father, wishing to cure
his child of the aristocratic ideas, frames
a dtory, making the visitor pose as a
millionaire. The usual love scene, proposal, etc., is followed by a brief confession by the "floorwalker," but the

Hemmer

two

of

as a dancing partner in
her numbers and a personal
string orchestra of seven pieces, marks
the debut of this young woman in vaudeville.
Miss Pritchard has confined
her terpsichorean efforts to the Winter
Garden productions, after a brief cab-

In vaudeville she displays a solo dance, with which the act
opens, and two dances in which she is
aret experience.

him that she was aware

of

Hemmer

If MisSjJPrit-

on Broadway and in
and for that the girl should
at least be credited with being a mighty
good picker. Mr. Hemmer is "some
stepper" and as far as dancing goes he
just about "puts it over" on any of the
male assistant dancers who have gone
before. Miss Pritchard dances, but that
Her opening number is a
is about all.
pretty little thing in which she does
a bit of toe work here and there; but
there is nothing unusual or extraordiThis number is followed by a
nary.
selection by the orchestra, and then
there is a double number in which she
and Hemmer perform what is billed as
"The Cuban Danzon." Further information is that this is the national dance

it

to light

City.

A

Five girls offering violin selections.
It is a neatly arranged turn outside of
a change here and there, and in its
present shape can travel around the
better small times houses. The most
important defect is the routine, with
The
the selections closely following.
girls show some training during a;
couple of little ensemble dances, but
during this and the rest of the act they

appear

inclined

One

pose.

to

to good advantage in a solo bit,
playing the violin while doing a Highland fling. The little miss on the right
end of the front row has a personality
that would be welcomed by many a
single

woman.

She might be given a

solo bit just to

show

it

off.

The

sing-

ing by the three girls might be dropped,
with more rag playing replacing some
of the present pieces.

Three Alex.
Strong Act.
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Apparatus).

Henderson's.

Three men in white acrobatic uniforms helping to make a good looking
stage appearance together with the

much
during
teeth

bright nickeled apparatus
their

holds,

The

turn.

although

act

there

on

it

features
is

also

PROTECTED MATERIAL

all

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos.

M. Schenck)

FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)
MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)
FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)
RICKARDS CIRCUIT

Wynn.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)
SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)
FEIBERSHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT
(J.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)
GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)
MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

H. Alor)

(W.

(Australia)
(Chris O. Brown)

U.

S.

(Walter

S.

Butterfield)

V. M. A.
J.

Plimmer)

Duftey and Daisey.
It is someIsland Republic.
thing between a tango, French-tango
and a pantomime dance. It did not get

cf the

Bicycle.

Mins.; Full Stage.
Henderson's.
Duftey and Daisey,

11

man and woman,

much

applause.

Then Max Wolin, who

are a straight trick bicycle riding turn,

seemed to be the leader of the personal

though the man
Johnny garb for

his entance, perhaps

orchestra, offered a violin solo that received by far the biggest applause of

in the belief that

by

comedy.

He

is

an

affects

English

only that

itself

entitled to

is

mention for

thinking of something else besides a

tramp

outfit,

though

it

still

remains

possible that to be funny awheel, the
The
tramp make-up is necessary.

couple do the straight riding of the
kind often seen, with the woman introducing a little bit of acrobatics for
a moment. She also wears a union suit
at one time, the union thing being partially disguised by a netting over the
upper portion of it. Later she wears
conventional tights, and her hair dono
up.
With her hair, and there seems
enough of it, flowing about her shoulders while riding the effect for her
If the man
would be much better.
can't do any bike comedy he might
forsake the fop idea and go in for a
fancy costume.
The turn opened the
Henderson show. It will get along all
Sime.
right on small time.

the

act.

The

closing

number was

a

one-step dance arrangement,
and that was about all to the act that
stood out. In it the boy so far overshadowed the girl his work brought

corking

audible comment. The act, originally
billed to close the show, was closing
the

first

half

Monday

night.

Fred.

strong men work.
The manner of
showing the teeth holds has been ingeniously devised and the turn does
very well for its kind, without any one
big trick that has a touch of sensationalism or a thrill in it. Closing the bill

Henderson's is more than could be
looked for by the Alex in a bigger
house, where they should however
make the opening position.
Sime.

at

Hazel Mae Hall and Co.

(2).

Comedy drama.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.

City

Tom

A

Haverly Trio.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.
City.

and a woman in a talking*
along Irish comedy lines generally

Two men
skit

burlesque.

seen

in

larly

bright about

Nothing particuthe

piece,

the

skit

holding little interest, consequently they just passed in the "No. 3" spot.
They took one or two bows and no
doubt will continue to do so in the
many small time houses they may play

itself

in

played skit with a worn
girl breaking into
the house of the judge who sent her
sweetheart away, getting the goods on)
the iudge and forcing him to write a
pardon for the young man's release.
It's not a bad
little
sketch, but the
possibilities of it being better lies with
fairly well

theme of

Comedy.

the future.

start.

a

the playing.

missed

lire,

young

The punch at the finish
number of others at

like a

different intervals the

woman

sponsible.

offering, with a

The

very well. Later a lot of stuff is
brought into play that gets them a
laugh here and there.
The Hebrew
comedian is passable, but his appearance detracts somewhat. A couple of
parodies closes the turn.

Fared well enough without having
and coming back

to resort to stalling

for an unnecessary speech.

being re-

HENDERSON'S.

«u

It
either the show or the audience at
Henderson's Monday night. The chances were
the audience could have been blamed, but those
In front seemed peculiar about wbat they liked,
and that they liked Mullen and Coogan so wall
was the best proof of that. Other acts got
more or less, more often less, which made; the
bill run In a Jerky fashion that always left the
Bhow standing still.
The "No. 2" act was a big score with the
Hendersonlans.
It was Ernie and Ernie, In
"Three Feet of Comedy," two of the feet belonging to a rather good-looking young woman
and the third foot being the only one the man
possessed. But he did a lot with that lone lag.
Danced, kicked and about everything a twolegged performer might attempt, the girl meanwhile singing, helping and finally doing strong
work. Miss Ernie wore socks and bare legs,
that might be ordered cut In some houses, slnoe
the man does a hand stand on her knees, but
at that Yvette Rugel also wore her leg akin
bare In the Scotch dress, maybe In order that
her partner, Johnny Dooley, could make comedy out of his own skinny bare ones alongside).
Dooley and Rugel were next to closing al
Henderson's, but they will never brag about It
A couple of new gags Dooley had on hand
bounced back on Johnny, and for a moment It
looked aa though his deferential had snapped,
but they got to going again although the way
thu Henderson bunch passed up the quips
amused the bunch In the wings. Miss Rugel
gave her Imitations, wholly vocal, to soma
measure of success and If Belle Baker keeps on
growing thinner, the two girls will shortly have
lo explain they are not related to each other.
(Miss Baker has grown thin worrying whether
she will make good on her return at Brighton
next week, and wondering who will cop when
Vau and Sceuck walk Into her act for a number
or so, It being also a return for the two-act on
the same bill. The frame Is for the next to
closing spot at the Brighton to become an 014
Home Week for a minute or so. making a hurrah get-away, the two turns having been oa
the Brighton's Anniversary BUI a couple of
weeks ago which did business all the time. Tha
audience must have been picked by Mullen and
Coogan themselves. It was built to order for
them.
Alan Coogan s "Dixie" dance got Its
chance and the rest of the act held up In com-

parison.

Next' to them came the Stan Stanley troupe,
with Joe Kane helping out Stanley In his
audience work. Stanley put in a few new remarks, the house liked the Idea and the bounding pad finish, now cut down to Its lowest
possible time, did the rest, though to help the
stage manager, Stanley Improvised an encore
in "one," his wife shooting a cup off the straight
man's head, with Stanley interfering, it was
good enough to till in for convenience If Stanley
doesn't mind the letting down It gives the act
at the finish.

The Olbson and Oulnan turn, a new one called
"Honk-Honk-Maybe," and programed as by
Willard Mack, runs in two sections, the first In
full stage and the llnal half In "one."
The first
part sees a couple out in the woods In a broken
down machine. They are due at the theatre
and go Into "one" after arriving there, having,
had to walk in, the machine running off by
Itself without them.
The first section, situation
and dialog, has possibilities, but the principals
have the wrong idea in songs for the ending.
Texas Oulnan opens with a slow song, then
Wllllum L. Olbson sings "What Are You Going
to Do" (the Oeorge Baldwin number in "The
I'asslng Show" at the Winter Garden) and they
closed with a double number. The second song
as well put over by Mr. Olbson is about the
only one of the three worth while. There should
be more fast numbers there.
In the opening
part the bit of business of the stethoscope and
the accompanying dialog were alBo done last
week in the Stone and Plllard burlesque show.
Before bringing this act into a New York big

houso Olbson and Oulnan should remain out a
ft w
weeks, getting It In thorough shape. Tliey
may decide to pad out tho opening Into a full
turn, finding an excuse perhaps for a song or
two toward the ending, that needs a better
finish than It now has, the more slipping away
of the machine bring so palpable. It gels nothing and takes away from everything else before It, which Includes some brlgbt chatter
now and then.
The bill's headline Is Stella Mayhew, with
Millie Taylor.
In their snugs anil talk that do
not seem materially changed. Ih some political
bits of dialog, so deftly handled by the couple
one could not gauge which nmnlm-u was fa voted
by the audience.
Finished entertainers this
collide, with Miss Mayhcw as kittenish as ever.
Slu h not a nymph and knows It, but her latest

gowns expose as much ankle as any other
umiiiin will hIwiw
tul Ml« Mnyhew'fl ankles
are continually adrnln-d. but she's a wonder In
more way. than one, anyway.
fiime.
;•

don't advertise.

dope idea

straight does this

bit

shows

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.
are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

could be speeded up somewhat in the introductory section, but
work alone will do this. The trio are well
matched and the scenic effects are a

two-man

the

at

girl

The envelopes

It

helpful asset.

by Mr. Hemmer.

vaudeville,

apparently cured, takes him as he
it develops the chap is
really the man he is represented to be,
the surprise coming when the girl advises

City.

Carl

whereupon

the time.

17 Mins.; Three.

this week at the Palace of Frances Pritchard, assisted by

girl,
is,

Singing and Talking.
IS Mins.; One,

Palace.

chard's advent in vaudeville never does
another thing, it has brought Carl

;

setting with a set house for a

comedy.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

assisted

16 Mins., Full Stage (Special Set)
Fifth Ave.

Bernard and Bennett

Girls.

Music, Singing and Dancing.

The appearance

Palace.

Lyceum

Five

(8).

17

SHOW REVIEWS

18

after
which
Parsifal is a

PALACE.
Given the slightest break-in the weather, and
the Palace will he juunmd. Tins was the case
Monday night, when the temperature was down
to the point where Jt was comfortable* indoors.
The bill ut the night nhow was switched about
The
considerably trom the programed order.
.show was a rather lengthy one, wuh the l'athe
Weekly opening i»l VM» and the linal art (UuukTombeb
off and Girlie Ualletj closing at 11.0.').
and Wentworth tailed to show and Tlghe and
Jason appeared instead. The piano was very
much in evidence throughout the entertainment,
being used

it

in

tour of the acts.

The Danube Quartet opened and

was the

it

lust
applause irom tho gallery
trick performed by the casters that awoke the
lower door to the realization something waa
happening on the stage worthy of their appreFrom that point on the act had nothciation.
ing to ftar, even though the downstairs audience was only arriving. The boys were on at
8.17 and held the stage for just six minutes.
Vlohusky. who had the second spot, did not
fare very well in the matter of appreciation
for his opening number, but once under way
the reward for his efforts was not lacking.
Flanagan and Edwards In "Oft* and On" got
their usual laughs with the humor at the opening and their linlsb (although only Edwards
danced becauso of the injury to Flanagan's
Harry
leg) brought a strong applause return.
Tlghe and his diminutive feminine assistant
next to closing the first part brought additional
Frances
comedy to the show and scored.
Pritchard (New Acts) closed the first half.
Bert Melrose with his tables was the laughter compelling turn first after Intermission.
Grace Laltue (with Charles Gillen at the piano)
appeared next, and it was quite evident "The
Star of Song," as she bills herself, came all
prepared to clean up the bill, for she bad two
encore numbers on lap not programed and she
was compelled to sing them, too. Since her last
New York appearance in vaudeville Miss LaRue
has added several new numbers to her reperThat they were acceptable was proven
toire.
by the fact she was forced to sing "The Same
Sort of Girl" and "She Was a Dancer in a
Her opening number, "Love
French Cafe."
Me at Twilight" was new, and made an Immediate Impression.
Nat Wills followed the singer and the tramp
comedian shared the hit honors of the bill with
her. Wills is using a lot of his former Hippodrome material and the Palace audience fell for
The Bankoff and Girlie Ballet, with MadeIt.
leine Harrison standing out as the principal
support to the team, was In the closing position.
The act could not show to advantage In that
spot.
But the Palace audience remained and
sat It out to the last number. There are times
when the musical arrangement seems to drag
the turn, but once the tempo is livened, there Is
no doubt but that the offering will be one of
the standard big dancing acts for the coming
season.
Fred.
for the very

AMERICAN ROOF.
With a reasonably cool breeze blowing
around 4l'd street Monday night the American
Hoof attendance showed a noticeable increase

numbers over that of the previous Monday
gathering, and while the show ran somewhat
behind last week's from a standpoint of
in

genuine quality, the house accepted
full
value and seemed thoroughly

it

at

its

satisfied

with every specialty, possibly barring one or
vo.

sketch (Don Mullally and Co.) found
»gh going on the roof, the laughs com-v
and far between, and a comedy

''he
it

i>

'ig

FIFTHAVENUE.
A

good bill at the Fifth Avenue the
first half with nothing startling, although It
was nicely arranged to bring out its best entertninlng value, with sufficient comedy In the
latter portion to atone for the slowness of
fairly

the earlier section.
The usual feature picture held the opening
spot with Gordon and Gordon opening the
vaudeville end. The Gordons work in "one."
going through a routine of eccentric comedy
with an acrobatic finale.
Their contortion

provided a gasp here and there and in
respects they parallel some of the best
two men acrobatic turns. An eccentric dance
earned them a good hand with the table and
chair work rounding them out to a safe hit.
They could hold down an early spot on a big
e tTorts

many

time program without any difficulty.
Pat and Peggy Houlton were second, offering songs, dressed with special scenery. The
Houltons have at least striven for an original
effect, but there is something lacking.
The
talk should be either discarded or strengthened, for this gave them a slow start.
The
numbers were applauded for the Houltons
gave them something unusual In special costumes and drops for each song. The closing
ditty was appreciated solely because of the
setting which suggested some useless expenditure for a chorus. Pat and Peggy Houlton are to be commended for their progressiveness, but even progressiveness must be accompanied by the other ingredients that measure success.
Handus and Mlllas followed, gathering one
of the evening's hits, the hat work and the
tenm dance running second to few In their
particular line. There should be room for this
couple, for they are somewhat away from the
conventional comedy act and in addition to
the novelness of their routine, they show
genuine ability.
"The Pretenders" (New Acts) held the
sketch position with a Keystone comedy following.
This In Itself is worthy of mention
for it gave the show Its second lively start.
From then on things went along well without
a let up until the final curtain, Golet. Harris
and Morey following the picture and
pulling down the applause hit of the show.
This trio could tone down their ensemble
singing to Insure proper* harmony, but
such
a trivial defect went unnoticed at the Fifth
Avenue.
Their musical numbers earned Individual response.
They have a diversified
repertoire and in this line show good Judgment.
As modern three acts go, this combination looks as good as the majority.
"The Top of the World Dancers" came next
in
line with some fair dancing and mass
work, but the costuming shows mighty poor
judgment on the producer's part. The wardrobe looks about as poor as any ever seen
hereabouts nnd should be relegated to the
rag bag. The comedy nnd novel sectlor carried It through to a mild hit.
Dyer nnd Fny found It rather easy going In
next to closing spot and corralled second
honors to the trio, while the Sle Franz troupe
of comedy cyclers held the majority In for
the

last

h without laughs

t

,

u,r

'

in a politician's makeup.
He probably writes his own material, nt least tho
closing number carried n home made atmosphere
But Symonds came right up to expectations and srorrd one of the hits.
Closing the first section, Mcintosh nnd Ills
Musical Maids gave tho program a touch of
clnss, the musical program scoring with n
pronounced wallop.
Such nets are scarce in
modern vaudeville' nnd because of the nov-

dialect

and the genuine ability of the quartet,
Mclnotsh turn should find little trouble
keeping busy.
Iconise Mnyo opened tho second half with a
pluiioloK (hat needs touching up.
The numbers could bo Improved in spots, the current
list
of selections running somewhat behind

elty

the
In

the girl's ability.

The Mullnllv

.nt

followed

appeared.

Prologue, but the card was apparently mixed,
for he came through with something else in
the operatic line followed by "1 Was Never
Nearer Heaven in My Life," which carried
him along to a sure hit. The Woods Bros.
Trio closed.
Wynn.

stunt.

"irynn.

HAMILTON.

r\

,u

Parsifal
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for this class
to sing the Pagllacci

r.

has its own little effect
othi-wlse "straight" bill.
Sketches of
quality are rather scarce In these
K.r.y
,
days of slack material.
The Mullai
vehicle Is one of those domestic affairs
with the third individual foiling for laughs
through situations erected by the two principals.
The trio seem capable enough, but it
just missed at the Roof.
Yamada opened the show with Niblo and
Nugent in second Bpot.
This pair really
started things off, giving the show a good
balance.
The comic dances exceptionally
well, but it seems a tight fitting suit would
provide better results than the conventional
balloon effect now worn.
A tight costume
vould at least magnify his dancing ability,
and he certainly excels in that department.
The "straight" looks good, delivers his routine nicely and makes a corking partner for
the comic
Ford and Leslie offered a costumed dancing
arrangement in which tho male partner was
continually prominent.
This chap looks like
a routine dancer without approaching the sensational in his solo effort.
The clothes stand
out and the general appearance is wholly
pnssablc, but the woman is not there in any
particular as a stopper.
She should either
learn how to danco or study the subtle art
of faking.
For exactly that spot on just
such a bill, Ford and Leslie will answer.
Jack Symonds. nppnrently from the old
school, monologed for a brief while, gathering
one laugh after the other with his repertoire
Symonds alms at a trnmp
of remlnlBcenses.
>,

c

Vlgllone

good attraction

He threatened

of time.

Although the main reason for the falling
In
nttendanco can be accounted for by
tho paralysis epidemic according to the statement lately given out by tho house management, tho shows recently played were in no
way formed to help along the continuance of
the pnfronnee.
Danny Simons, who Is responsible for the bookings, has been claiming lack of material (a common complaint
this summer) for some time past, and found
it
hard filling his weekly shows.
However.
off

the first half show was a corker for a small
house, and perhaps Danny Just struck a little
luck In hooking It. for it was easily one of
tho best playing bills that has ever graced
the boards of this house, from nn entertaining standpoint.
The house looked rather deserted Tuesday
evening when compared to the enormous
crowds that used to gather there before the
child sickness happened.
Still those able to
eo without children can bo accounted upon
for a return visit, especially after Tuesday
nicht.

Peter Ptirk .opened on the wire, with Johnson nnd Well s holding the "No. 2" position.
Tho colored couple offered an enjoyable routine of comedy slnelng nnd dancing, the roan
especially showing some difficult steps. They
were so well liked the nudlence refused to allow them to depart until thev came back for
nn encore.
This they did, still It was not
sufficient to fill the auditors wants, they continuing to applaud during the chance for the
following turn, which was Wood. Melville and
Phillips.
This trln could make a number of
changes to better their chances, for they have
the makings of a pleasing trio.
No renson
for tho girl wearing a heavy evening clonk
at tho opening, while n number of her gestures might nlso bo dispensed with.
The
comedian doing a Hebrew bit wenrlng nn
l'ton larket. should reframe his comedy, for
he practically did tho same thing while appearing in a school act some time ngo. The
other member possess.-,- n fair voice nnd at
time- corrals some good returns with It. hut
his a'tlnns nre not l>i-«v»!n!v.!;. ernrclallv when
he has a girl along-lde nf him. More straight
work and l.«s trvlng with tin hokum mleht
make them a more pleasing turn. Tt should h*
done, notwithstanding th«y did exceptionally

Lewis

GOD'S HALF ACRE.
Blossom

Mabel Taliaferro
J. W. Johnston
Helen Dahl
Lorraine Frost
Richard Nelll
John Smiley

Henry Norman
Hose
Bess
Perry

Norman
Norman

Prof.

Sterling

'

Westley

Parker
Lucy

Daniel

Jarrett

Miriam

Hutchlns
a fivepart dramatic affair In which Mabel Taliaferro essays the leading role.
Built around a

The current week's Metro

release,

rural foundation, It carries just that essencontrast to make the various characters

tial

prominent and keep the interest of the story
at a high pitch throughout.
Briefly,
of the life experiences of Blossom, a

It

tells

drudge

home

for the aged.
Henry Norman, a
novelist, looking for local color, takes up a
residence at the home and the ensuing action
develops Into a ripe affection for the girl.
Norman's wife makes things rather easy for
the climax by eloping with Norman's best
friend, the elopement terminating In an auto

a

in

smashup

In which both the runaways are
killed.
The natural adjustment of affairs Is
complete at the final reel. The director, Edwin
Car ewe, has selected a pretty locale for his
various settings, the scenic department running second only to the cast of excellent
types, the majority constructing the atmosphere for the home for the aged. Miss Taliaferro, to one who has never reviewed her
screen work, is a positive surprise, registering
excellently In every angle and without any
apparent effort, monopolizing the auditor's Interest.
J. W. Johnson makes a splendid leading man, tall, attractive and, more particularly, a capable screen artist.
And "God's
Half Acre" is a bit away from the average
wishy-washy scenario of human Interest designs, for the story Is cleverly arranged and
allows for a bit of natural comedy here and
there. It should fit any picture bill and makes

a

great program feature.

Wynn.

SPORTING BLOOD.
Mary Ballard
James Riddle
Dave Garrison

Dorothy Bernard
Glen White
C. Jennings
George Morgan
Madeleine Le Nard

De Witt

Billy* Ballard
Kitty Le Lange
Bessie Riddle

Claire

Whitney

There seems to be a tendency on the part
producers to hark back to the elemental
melodrama In the scramble for scenarios.
Strange to say this "backsliding" apparently
meets with the approval of picture patrons,
judging from the degree of success attained
by such productions of late. That being the
case, William Fox has an undoubted success
In "Sporting Blood." written and directed by
Bertram Bracken. R. B. Schelllnger handling
the camera. It brings to mind "TVe Sporting
Duchess." etc., and augers well tor William
A. Brady's forthcoming ten-reel screen adaptation of "The Whip." In "Sporting Blood" the
race track atmosphere is so naturally visualized that it materially aids when used almost
throughout as the background for the otherwise crude melodrama.
Dorothy Bernard,
with her Janice Meredith curl, hardly looked
clever or virile enough to so effectively "put
It over" such an unconscionable villain as that
enacted by DeWItt C. Jennings, but the cast
was. otherwise, intelligently selected.
For
those who like good old-fashioned melodrama,
this week's Fox release will prove "quite all
of

right."

Jo/o.

THE RAIL RIDER.
Jim

Lewis

House

"B." the enigma of the D. &. O.,

Peters

Bertram Marburgh
„
Carney
Harry West
Theodore C. Barker
A. Harrington
Mildred Barker
Zena Keefe
This is a World-Equitable feature produced
by Paragon under the direction of Maurice
Tourneur. The picture has House Peters as
the star.
It Is a more or less commonplace
story told in an entirely commonplace manner, such as has been seen In films time and
again In one, two and three reelers.
It is
only the cast that prevents the picture from
falli ng entirely into the ordinary class.
Jim
,.,,,.

Bill

well, which they no doubt will continue to
do in any number of other smaller houses
with the present routine.
After a weekly pictorial, Carl Staatzer and
Co. presented a comedy skit that Immensely
pleased. The fellow in blackface as office boy
put over some really funny lines, besides
some of the situations brought about by his
working came in for their share of laughter
and applause. The skit is a wonder for the
smaller houses.
Jim Lyons held up proceedings to some extent with his failure to connect with a
poorly
laid out monolog.
His actlon H and the greater
part of his talk reminds one of Lou Anger
although It Is Impossible to compare them

when

It

comes to showmanship.

Lyons knows

about securing a laugh, and when he
did grab one good one, he Just went
right
ahead and cut it short. His delivery Is faulty
with any number of other prominent
defects
In his work.
The Three Avollos (formerly the Four
AvoIIor, two men and two women) are
now
three men.
They closed the show to solid
applause, and surely were entitled to It for
some of the music played proved very popular
little

with the auditors.
A peculiar arrangement
of instruments, something on the
style of a

xylophone constitutes their

outfit

(House Peters) is the star engineer
& O. road. For years the company
been run from the executive office in
New York, but none of the employees along
the line have ever seen the president, whose
name is Barker. For years they have been
hired and fired over the wire by telegrams
that have always borne the initial "B," and
naturally they have laid all of their troubles
at the door of the president.
The last straw
came when Jim Lewis was suspended without
reason and the men" send Jim east to see the
president and talk over their grievances. Jim
discovers that *'B" is the general manager
and not the president. "B" turns out to be
crooked and decamps with a million In stock
belonging to the road. Jim tracks him down
and the close of the picture finds him established as the assistant to the president of
the road with the possibilities pointing to an
early marriage between the president's daughter and the once humble engineer.
It Is only
a fair feature.
Fred.
of the D.

has

HUSBANDAND WIFE.
Doris Baker
Richard Baker
Bessie
Patrick

Ethel Clayton
Hoi brook Bllnn

Madge Evans
Montagu Love

Alllston

Emmett Corrigan

Ralph

Knight
Porter Baker

Dion

Titheradge

Prescott
Gerda Holmes
plcturizatlon of the play which William
A. Brady produced early last season at the
48th Street theatre.
At that time Robert
Edeson and Olive Tell played the principal
characters.
In the him version Ethel Clayton and Holbrook Bllnn are the leads of what
is termed an all star cast.
The addition of

Mrs.

A

Emmett Corrigan, Montague Love and Dion
Titheradge to the list of the two leading
names is undoubtedly the cause for the "All
Star" designation. The picture does not contain any of the big dramatic punches that
were In the play, but it does serve as a strong
dramatic feature film, that Is well acted and
equally as well directed by Barry O'Neill.
The title should make a strong box office appeal and the story of the play Is strong
enough to warrant any exhibitor boosting the
feature to its utmost with his clientele.
The
extravagant wife (Ethel Clayton), who drives
her husband (Holbrook Bllnn) to embezzling
the funds of the bank of which he Is cashier,
so that he may meet her bills and help her to
maintain her social position, is the theme of
the tale.
It carries great force and should
cause more or less of a discussion among
film audiences.
All In all this feature is entirely worthy of the "Bradymade" stamp.
Bred.

PUBLIC OPINION.
Hazel Gray

Blanche Sweet
Earle Foxe
Edytne Chapman

Henry Morgan
Mrs. Carson-Morgan

Dr.

Tom Forman

Phillip Carson

Gordon Graham
Elliott Dexter
Smith
Raymond Hatton
Another Lasky (Paramount) melodrama,
written by Margaret Turnbull, starring Blanche
Sweet.
The story Is "cheap," even with the
augmentation of the usual careful and painstaking production that surrounds scenarios
turned out from that "factory."
A young
nurse runs away from a small town to New
York with a doctor. On the train she discovers he is married and breaks off the affair
before it has gone too far. The doctor marries a rich widow with an only son.
He starts
systematically poisoning the wife to get her
money. Son has left home and lives in same
boarding house with the nurse. When mother
is ill she sends for son, who suggests bringing the nurse to the house to look after
mother.
Confronted by nurse, the doctor
silences the girl by threats.
Wife dies and
nurse accused of the murder, the story of the
elopement cropping up.
Circumstantial evidence Is against her and it looks as though
she will be convicted. Not so, however
one
member of the jury is a young man a member of the same club to which the son and
girl's lover belongs.
He swnys the Jury and
a verdict of "Not Guilty" is rendered.
The
son doubts the girl temporarily and she is
then courted by the young Juryman.
"I cannot help but love you, but I cannot marry you
until I have cleared my name."
This makes
the third gentleman of means the nurse has
fallen in love with.
In the end the guilty
doctor is shot by a dope fiend who craves the
drug, and dying, confesses, thereby clearing
the loving female's name.
During the trial
the fact that It Is unethical for a physlcan
to prescribe for his own wife, Is not once
brought out, nor Is his name once suggested as
an accomplice of the accused. The story won't
prospecting for the mineral, carries little bebelow the high Lasky standard.
JoJo.

—

;
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FROM FILMS TO
St.

LEGIT.

Louis, Aug. 16.
of the American,

Manager Wallace
which theatre in the past has housed l
film policy, has announced that opening Aug. 20, speaking plays will appear
throughout the present season.
He
plans to feature high-class melodramas,
musical comedies and farces.
"My

Mother's Rosary"
week's attraction
prevail.

he the opening
Popular prices will

will

MOVING PICTURES
TRIANGLE CORP. PLANS TO
ABSORB PRODUCING FIRMS

PICKFORD COMPANY STARTS.
The motion
terested in

noted

own

FULLER AND BAGGOT LEAVE

was much inthe announcement that the

Mary Pickford had formed her
producing company and that

everything concerning the handling of

Big Releasing Company Will Buy Out All of Its Manufacturing
Producers and Then Centralize and Systematize All
Future Productions. Ince Denies That He
Will Make New

her pictures would be guided by

This

company,

known

as the

Seventh avenue.

he'.

Mary

Pickford Pictures Corporation, has
offices at 729

its

In sep-

Famous Players company to embark on her own, Miss
Pickford made a public statement in

arating from the

Ad. Kessel, president of the

York Motion Picture

New

and a big

Co.,

stockholder in the Triangle Film Corp.,

an interview with a Varibtt repre-

in

sentative, stated that as the picture in-

dustry had to be conducted in a sound
business manner, to be a financial success, a radical

method

the

in

angle program.
"I

am

change would be made

on the Tri-

of release

Mr. Kessel said:

working with the Triangle

as well as the manufacturers
that release through it, to sell the control of their producing companies to
the Triangle, for the purpose of econ-

company

omy and

efficiency.

"Today a manufacturer makes any

—

—

or style of picture that strikes
fancy and as a result we have a
great many pictures of a similar nature
in story and production submitted to
The result
the Triangle for release.
being that justice cannot be done a

picture
his

is similar to the release preceding* even though it may be a better
picture* and the manufacturer cannot
get the mmount of profit out of the of-

picture that

fering that he should.
"Then, again, if there

is

a supervising

producing company we can produce our
pictures much cheaper on a co-operaFor instance, we may need
tive basis.
a number of extras in our big productions, at one plant there may be 600,
at another 450 and at another 300. Now,
should we need all of these people at
one place we could arrange the taking
of scenes in our productions in such a
way that their services will be available for that scene and then again they
can go right back to the studio where
they are working at the completion of
the scene, thus instead of us paying
"extras," for time when they are useless to us, we will always have something for them to do.
"A central plant for the developing
and printing will be established and the
saving from that innovation should be
very big. At present each company has
its work done at different laboratories
and cannot check-up' waste.

"The cost

home

of friends for

several days.

When seen at the Hotel Astor by a
Varibtt representative upon his return,
Mr. Ince said: "I have been away for
a rest and not to discuss any business.
Overtures were made to me some time
ago by the Lubin people, but I have dethat I shall devote my entire
time and efforts to the Triangle business and my large productions and not
make any radical changes at this time.
I have been in consultation with the
Triangle officials recently and am in
hearty accord with their proposal to
produce the digger and better pictures.
Their new plan is a good one and I
know will make the Triangle products
the most sought on the market.
"Many rumors have been curr#it regarding my future plans and my affiliating with other interests in the pic-

cided

But

ture business.

I

am

entirely satis-

with things as they are, and I wish
to emphatically deny all rumors to the
effect that 1 will make a change.
Mr. Ince will remain in New York for
about a week and will then go to the
coast to begin work on a new profied

"This proposition,

I

think,

is

the so-

ness and the stockholders

be able

to

in

derive

the con-

greater

from their investment. There is
no intention to absorb the manufactu*

results

with the idea of 'freezing' out the

give to her

new productions every

ef-

fort, that they might be lifted to even a
higher plane than in the past.

The second announcement was

to the

Miss Pickford had arranged
with the newly incorporated Artcraft
Pictures Corporation to distribute her
products.
is
It
the desire of Miss
effect that

Pickford that her pictures should be
in every theatre in the country,
and for that reason the Artcraft company will not be aligned with any program. The releasing corporation was
formed by Walter E. Greene with a
capitalization of $2,000,000,
and has

shown

office at the
same address. Al
Lichtman, assisted Mr. Greene in the
formation of the company, and will

its

superintend
operating arrangethe
ments. Branches are to be established
in Boston, Philadelphia, Washington,
Atlanta, Seattle, Denver, Minneapolis,
Chicago, Kansas City, Detroit, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and the principal cities
of Canada.
Miss Pickford has taken over the
Equitable studio at Eighth avenue and
52nd street and has in preparation the
first feature to be ready for release in
October. John Emerson is Miss Pick-

Wells Hawkes, who
some weeks ago was appointed Miss
ford's

director.

Pickford's personal representative, will

Mary

Pickford Pictures Corporation.

Fuller and

U.
King Baggot have

severed their connections with the Universal Film Co. during the past week.

who was one

Baggott,

members

of

the

old

of the original
Co. when

Imp

Thomas H.
Moore and
bers,

was

Ince, Mary Pickford, Owen
Lottie Pickford were memthe eldest star in service that

Universal had had in its employ.
At the time it was announced the
Fort Lee studios were to be abandoned
and all Universal pictures would in the
future be made in Universal City, Baggot immediately declared he would not
go to the western plant and work. Efforts were made by the officials of the
concern to get him to go, but he was
obdurate and insisted that his contract

him to work in the East and
would live up to this agreement.

called for

that he

As a result, when his contract expired
recently no overtures were made to him
for a renewal by the concern.
It is
understood that at present he is negotiating with several of the large producing concerns in New York, and
probably may close shortly with the
Vitagraph.
Miss Fuller, who was secured from
the Edison Co. two years ago, has been
considered one of the best drawing
cards of the Universal for a long time.
But it is understood that her last few
pictures were both financial and productional disappointments to the concern and at the expiration of her contract she was allowed to depart.
The
last
picture
she appeared in was
"Masked," selected as a prize winner
in a

scenario contest.

Miss Fuller has offered her services
to several concerns along Broadway,
but it is understood that they were
turned down with the remark,
are no longer film type."

"You

WANAMAKER IN FILMS.
The Mammoth Film Co. has secured
a studio at Springlake, N.

J.,

and Harry

McRae

has been engaged to direct its
output.
It is understood the concern

backed by John Wanamaker,

is

sociation with

VanHorn, the

in as-

theatrical

costumer.

SUCCESS PEOPLE ACTIVE.
The promoters

NEW PATRONAGE INCREASED

of the Success Films

Corporation continue their activities

A new

in

so recently launched.

scheme

During the week

vaudevillian.

they have placed Constance Collier un-

Magdalen," and

Eternal

Orrin

Johnson has also been signed for the

t

"The

Decameron."

Julian

It consists of the sale to

house managers of souvenir
spoons of heavy Rogers plate, each one
having on its handle a reproduction of
the features of some popular film star.
The idea is to have the house give away
coupons with each admission, fifteen
coupons entitling the holder to a spoon.
picture

der contract for the principal role in

"The

for increasing the pat-

ronage of neighborhood picture houses
has been evolved by Al. Lee, former

behalf of the project which they had

of

lution of the picture production busi-

which she cordially thanked the exand the public for the wonderful support accorded her screen efforts.
She further stated that she learned
much from the industry and was to
hibitors

also direct the publicity of the

duction.

principal male role in their adaptation

tion.

rers

been resting at the

of building productions will

properties instead of having to build
extravagant 'lay-outs' for each produc-

will

from Bass Rock, Mass., where he had

4

be minimized as well, for the head of
that department will be one of the biggest men in his line and he will be in
a position to get the most use of all

cerns

small stockholder, but to put the con*
cern on a sound business basis and obtain the best possible results for the
persons interested in the manufacturing
cor lpanies."
Thos. H. Ince, who, it was rumored,
had left the city a few days ago to negotiate with the American Tobacco interests that control the Lubin Film Co.,
returned to New York Wednesday

Mary

picture field

L'Es-

range has also been signed.
E. S. Bradley

was

Monday and had

in

New York

several

talks

on

LOEW GETS YOUNG

with

at

Circuit has contracted with
Selznick for prior release date

the

Lewis J.
bookings of the Clara Kimball Young
pictures, at $100 a day.

LEASING CHESTNUT

of a

ETHEL CiRANDlN
number

there

was a big meeting

of the heads of the Sucr

cess Corporation in

Pittsburgh.

ST.?

Philadelphia, Aug.

tract.

On Tuesday

FILMS.

The Loew

head of the Margaret
Anglin Film Corporation in an endeavor
to close a deal to take over hte contract
for that star.
Several weeks ago the
Success people are said to have offered
$25,000 bonus to the executives of the
Anglin Corp. as a bonus for their conthose

"THE SWEETHEART OP TUP. FILMS"
Featured in "THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY,"

the iixtten-rpisiflr supcr-srri.il prethe CONSOLIDATED I ILM COR-

A

sented by

PORATION

16.

report says William Moore Patch
of Pittsburgh may lease the Chestnut
Street opera house, playing pictures in
it,

if

secured.

MOVING PICTURES

20

That the exchanges are taking cognizance of the depression in business
on account of the infantile paralysis
epidemic was made evident last week
when several announced an adjournment of release date. Pathe has stopped
releasing its Gold Rooster plays in addition to postponing the release date
from Aug. 14, until such time as conditions improve,

on

Grip of Evil."
Universale

new

postponed
tional's

"The

serial,

serial,

Aug.

release

for

slated

new

its

15,

"Liberty/'

has been

while Interna"Beatrice Fairfax,"

indefinitely,

new

serial,

has been set back from Aug. 9 to Aug.
Vitagraph had "The Scarlet Run28.
ners" ready for release early in August
but also postponed.
There is considerable gossip along

due to the financial
stringency brought on by the scourge,
several of the manufacturers are offering productions from their shelves
on the state right basis in order to
that

lane

film

raise cash quick.
is

In

New York

there

hope for an immediate cessa-

slight

tion of the epidemic according to the

charge. Lee Ochs, national
president of the M. P. E. L., held a
officials in

conference with License Commissioner
Beel regarding the situation. Mr. Ochs
was told the authorities would be
pleased to rescind the order prohibiting children from theatres if the epidemic showed the slightest sign of letting up.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16.
there will be a general

Tomorrow

film exhibitors here to discuss the infantile paralysis scare, that
seemingly will be acted upon by the

meeting of

local authorities, as

was done

in

New

York.

DIRECTOR NOBLE SWITCHED.
As

the result of

i

little

studio differ-

ence between John W. Noble and
Francis X. Bushman, Noble will conclude his sei vices as Bushman's director with the completion of the "Romeo

and Juliet" picture. However, he will
remain in the employ of the Rolfe Co.,
and shortly afterward will direct "The
Awakening of Helene Ritchie," in
which Ethel Barrymore is to be starred.

on
METRO'S BUSINESS SESSION.

RICHARDSON BACK AGAIN.

EPIDEMIC POSTPONES RELEASES.

Leander Richardson

is

once more at

the head of the publicity department

Film Company,

of the World-Equitable

having replaced Harry Reichenbach

in

on Monday of the current
week. Mr. Richardson returned from
Chicago several weeks ago after having conducted a most able campaign
that position

promotion of "Civilization" in
and was placed under conimmediately by William A. Brady

for the

He

has been on his farm up-state
and returned to New York

since signing

on Monday to take up his work in behalf of the World-Equitable interests.
Mr. Richardson was formerly with the
World, but on the merging of the interests of the World and Equitable
companies he retired from the position
of publicity promoter.
He is one of
the most able and capable of press
agents, and his long record in the legitimate field, both as an editor of dramatic publications and as a publicity
promoter for various enterprises, in the
past is so well known that nothing
need be said as to ability to keep the
stars of the World-Equitable constellation shining brightly in the sky of publicity.

Terre Haute,

The

Ind.,

Aug.

16.

playing pictures, may change into a stock company house.
Negotiations are now
pending to that end. W. O. McWalters and Leslie Webb are dealing with
Ades & Katzenbach, managers of the
Varieties, which at one time in the
past played vaudeville.
The Hip here starts its vaudeville
season Aug. 20. The Grand, playing
legitimate, opens the same day with
Columbia burlesque for the first half,
the

Varieties

legit

theatre,

occupying the remainder of

each week.

SIGNS.

Constance Collier was the first of the
big stars to be signed by the Success
Film Corp. She will appear in the title
role of the "Eternal Magdalene." Julian
LT.strange has also been engaged.

great
artists.

is

the

reels

In explaining the reason for this enormous expenditure
President Rowland said: "As there are
so many serials on the market or in
preparation, we feel that we must turn
out a real big one and good one as

To do

well.

expense

in

W.

will be

we

this

production.

Cabanne,

C.

spare no

will

Our director
who is a pro-

tege of D. W. Griffith, and I expect
him to turn out something that will
be the "Birth of a Nation" of serials.
In addition to the cost of production

spend more than $200,000 for
and advertising. So you can
Work will
see we'll have the goods.
commence on this picture Sept. 1, at

we

will

publicity

was decided

at the

meeting to be-

the production of novel classic
works, using in addition to the present
Metro stars some of the foremost argin

of the screen

tists

These productions
from five to eight

the

in

will
reels.

title

was

held.

William A. Brady of the World Film
Corp. defeated W. W. Irwin for the
presidency of the organization. This
was the only office there was any contest for, the other officers being elected
by acclamation. Thos. Furniss, Duluth,
Minn.; H. A. Abrahams, Don. J. Bell,
Adolph Zukor and Arthur James were
elected vice-presidents;

H.

J.

treasurer,

Fred

secretary.

The members

E. Brulatour,
executive

Elliott,

of the execu-

committee are: W. W. Irwin, chairman; S. H. Trigger, L. L. Levine, L. F.
Blumenthal, A. Zukor, P. A. Powers.
W. L. Sherrill, J. E. Brulatour and
Arthur James.
tive

all of the exhibassociations throughout the coun-

Representatives of
itors'

were present and 24 out of 30 diThe by-laws and conadopted
with
few
were
stitution

try

rectors attended.

changes.

in length

vary

The

forerun-

ner of this class of productions

This pftture will be released
cial" about Nov. 1.

fiS

is

"Ro-

a "spe-

meet was held on
most exciting events
being when W. W. Engle nosed out
Harry Cohen in the 100-yard dash and

On Sunday

the

beach,

C.

a

field

the

K.

Stern

defeated

any of the difficulties encountered by
the late Motion Picture Board of
Trade,

The motion

roles.

meo and Juliet," eight reels, with Bushman and B^yne in the stellar roles.

picture actors will be in-

and cooperate with the manufacturers for the
betterment of the industry. A committee consisting of Arthur James, W.
vited to join the organization

and Wid Gunning 'was appointed by President Brady, to confer
with the actors.
William M. Seabury, a brother of
Justice S. A. Seabury, was elected general counsel of the association.
The
meeting lasted six hours.
L. Sherrill

Messrs-

Rowland, Arthur James, C. J. Gunnell
and E. Saunders in the 220-yard swim
using his famous Australian "crawl"

REISSUES ARE POPULAR.
There are now four companies releasing reissues on the General Film program Kalem, Lubin, Essanay and Bi-

—

stroke.

ograph, with Vitagraph contemplating

SUIT FOR ACCOUNTING.

L.

comedy

entitled

Roth

is

the attorney for Vinton.

Fed the Critics.
The Consolidated Film Co. tendered
luncheon to the motion picture critics
of the trade papers at Murray's on
Tuesday prior to the showing of the
first two episodes of their serial, "The
a

Tri.

the industry

the association for the general betterment of the industry and to eliminate

It

Vinton alleges the script and picture
arc an infringement on his copyright of
a vaudeville act, which he wrote and
played, called "Bill Casey, Burglar." In
1912 Vinton alleges Universal released
under its "Imp" brand the picture called
"Ilcr Burglar," the plot of which was
taken from his comedy skit. Herman

DOROTHY GISH

Astor Wednesday, at which the election of officers took place and a general conference upon co-operation in

market."

"Her Burglar."

"GRETCHEN THE

A

meeting of the executive board of
the National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry was held in the Hotel

It was decided at the meeting that a
most harmonious course of co-operation be carried on by the members of

new Metro

ing for an accounting of the receipts
and disbursements received by the defendant through the production and re-

In
GREENHORN,"
angle- Fine Arts, to be released Sept. 3.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION MEETING.

studio (formerly Victor Studio) and by the end of October
the first installment will be on the
the

Supreme Court against Universal, ask-

For several months past the News

so

two

of fourteen episodes,

new

Bayne

Bushman-Beverly

lease of a feature film

has been having its star reporter, Fred
Williams, do investigating and then
write his observations.
From the gist of Williams' first arti
cU-s it seems that people of all ager.
and both sexes fall readily for the bull
peddled by the schools and the advertising they get out.
Even mothers
with babes in their arms are found
students,

production of the

in the

X.

Horace Vinton, a vaudeville actor and
scenario writer, has brought suit in the

SCHOOLS.

become screen

expended

when

CONSTANCE COLLIER

ture acting.

the

was announced by President Rich-

It

ard A. Rowland that $500,000 would be

FROM PICTURES TO STOCK.

paper with a large circulation among
the laboring class, has declared war
upon the "fake" schools of motion pic-

among

day.

to an episode.

San Francisco, Aug. 16.
The Daily News, an evening news-

craze to

Marlborough-Blenheim,

was concluded on Sun-

at

serial

role.

WAR ON FAKE

the

Atlantic City,

agers,

tract

to succeed Reichenbach.

Metro exchange man-

the gathering of

Francis

screen version of this picture is
taken from the play by Margaret Deland, in which Margaret Anglin played
title

three days' business session of

that city,

The

the

The

Crimson Stain."

the same action.
The G. F. pays six
cents a foot for reissues and 10 cents
for new Aim. Some of the reissues are

extremely popular with exhibitors because they contain big names of stars
which are difficult to get.
Gaumont will release through Mutual

Fantomas detective
shown here about three years
They are reissues.

the series of

pictures

ago.

New

Portland House.
Portland, Me., Aug.

16.

The Elm theatre, Portland's new $75,000 amusement house, will open Sept.*
11

with a straight picture policy with
furnished by a five-piece or-

music

chestra.

Thompson Directing Sothern.
Thompson is directing

Fred.

the

Sothern features for Vitagraph.

Leah Baird
Leah

Baird
this week.

signed

Signs.

with

Universal

MOVING PICTURES
Nance O'Neil has been married to her leading man, Alfred Hickman.
The wedding was
not a surprise to their many friends, as Miss
O'Neil and Mr. Hickman have been engaged
for some time.
Tbe couple will spend their
honeymoon at the Popular Plays and Players
studio, where they are at work on tbe nve-purt
Metro production, "The Iron Woman."

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

theatre will take place Sept. 5. The original
intention was to open Aug. 2'2, but it was
found that tbe theatre cannot be uiurie ready
until tbe first week In September.

Joseph M. Goldstein, president of tbe Exclusive Features, Inc., has Just returned from
a trip to the West whero ho has disposed of
several

It has been officially announced that the
Field Feature Film* with studios at Miami,
Florida, has been absorbed by a new company
and the name changed to Florida Feature
Films.
All of the property holdings and the
three five-reel features already completed and
ready for State rights distribution, have been
transferred to the new company. The change
in name has been occasioned by the control of
the company passing to Thomas J. Peters, a
Florida capitalist. The features alreauy produced, "The Human Orchid," "The Toll of
Justice," and "Fate's Chessboard," will be released via the State rights plan as originally
Intended.
These will be followed b- other
productions that will be marketed in the same

Overland branch offices and the representatives
in each will lend his assistance.

manner.

the long list of prominent players now appearing on the screen for the International
The newcomers are
Film Service, Inc.
Dorothy Qreen, famous for her vampire
parts
Milton Sills, celebrated leading man
of the legitimate stage and the screen, and
Warner Oland, the well known heavy. All
three are supporting Mrs. Vernon Castle in
"Patrla," the forthcoming Berial of the International.

From present indications everything points
that Charlie Chaplin will have the opportunity
of playing a new role this fall, that of being
the big drawing card at the annual Sacramento (Cal.) State Fair. At any rate, the
committee in charge has considered everything
that is supposed to have strong pulling power
and unanimously decided that, owing to Chaplin's unprecedented film popularity the presence of Chaplin himself at the big fair will
It is not known
insure its financial success.
whether or not Chaplin has been secured as the
star attraction, but a report has It the comedian will use the fair for the background of a
new comedy.
Nazlmova showed a sign of her artistic
temperament last week when she saw a double
page advertisement in the trade papers, which
was prepared by E. Richard Schayer, of the
Selznick forces, showing her and Clara Kimball Young's likenesses under one border. Nailmova stated she was an artistic performer and
that she would have no film actress "heralded"
in conjunction with her picture in any advertisements.
A new advertisement for a double
page is being used this week with "borders"
separating the two photographs.

W. Christy Cabanne, for seven years associate director with D. W. CTrlffltb, has signed
a long contract with the Metro Pictures Corporation.
His first work on the Metro pro8ram will be the direction of Francis X.
uwhman and Beverly Bayne in their new
serial, as yet unnamed, which will be released
by Metro in fourteen episodes in two reels
each.
Director Cabanne, who Is In Los Angeles, .will leave for the east Immediately,
and will begin work on the first BushmanBayne feature the early part of September.
Spenoar Q. Aladdin, director of publicity for
the Consolidated Film Co., who are producing
the "Crimson Stain" serial, announced that
after a trip to the Wllly's-Overland factory at
Toledo, Ohio, he had arranged with that concern to co- operate with him in his publicity
campaign on the serial for the distribution of
thirteen Overland automobiles. There are 110

AMERICAN

Flirt

Herbert Brenon has had several mishaps recently as a result of trying new wire wheels
on his automobile. On Sunday, while on his
way to the Ideal Studios, Brenon was driving
along Hudson Boulevard, when one of the
front wire wheels became loose and caused the
machine to skid into the sidewalk, throwing
Brenon from the car. He Immediately arose,
and, besides having several bruises about the
body and ruining bis clothes, suffered no injuries, and proceeded to the studio.

Three important names have been added

to

;

Since the death of Wm. ("Pop") Rock,
founder of the Vltagraph Company, drastic
changes have taken place in the executive and
production departments of the concern. It is
said that persons closely associated with Rock
were requested to hand in their resignations
immediately, and, as a result, more than
twenty-five per cent, of the persons In the
executive department have severed their connections with Vltagraph.

Lorlmore,

general representative for
has appointed Robert W.
Priest general press representative for "Civilization."
On account of the death of Robert
Grau, Mr. Lorlmore found it necessary to reorganize the publicity department and placed
Priest
Priest and two assistants In charge.
was formerly connected with the Shubert enterprises, devoting his time to the motion picture departments of their business.
Alec.

Thomas H.

I

nee,

The fad for the amateur moving picture
reached such heights in Cleveland, O.,
that they plan a massive reproduction of the
story of "Joan of Arc." The picture as projected will be ten reels in length and will
has

employ thousands of amateur actors.
Raymond Wells of the Universal staff has under
consideration an offer to direct this ambitious attempt but owing to his present connection will probably not accept.

Miss Rose E. Tapley, of the Vltagraph Company, played the role of "Lad? Bountiful" to
250 newsboys at the Newsboys' Home Club
summer camp, Woodland Beach, Staten Island,
Miss Tapley donated prizes for
last Sunday.
the athletic games and to the winners of the
After the meet a dinner was
baseball games.
tendered to Miss Tapley by Richard S. Crummy, superintendent of the camp.

COMPANY INC.

Samuti

m*m

.ATM*

Julius Stern, president and general manager of the L-KO Company of Los Alleles,
has been in the city for the past week to obtain scenarios for comedies.
Stern for a
great many years was in cbarge of the Imp
studios in

New York

for Uulversal.

is

My

eral

S.

Mosg

pictures.

Sam Dade Drane

Is

in

a serious condition

in the German Hospital, suffering from abdominal pneumonia. He was to have begun
work on an educational feature, entitled, "The
Life of Lincoln," in which he was to play the

stellar role.

Sam. C. Spedon, after seven years of service
the Vltagraph Company, resigned his
position as publicity representative last Saturday. Spedon will take charge of the publicity
and advertising department of another manufacturing concern about Sept. 1.
with

Harry Fox

is

so

over screen
morality play.
of Life" and

enthusiastic

he Is writing a
Its title will be "The Screen
already Mr. Fox Is preparing
at Ithaca, Auburn and other
acting

rights

for tbe

feature,

"Where

William Stelner, who supervised the
"The Yellow Menace," has
time In twenty years been forced
a vacation. The M. D. told Bill to

first

sixteen
for the
to take
take a

In the Adlrondacks.

E.

changes, taking the place of H. R. Ebensteln, who assumes the duties of tbe superintendence of tbe State-Rights disposal of the
B.

state

Father?"

episodes of

mouth
Meyer has been appointed genmanager of tbe B. S. Moss Film Ex-

Philip
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that

produce It
town In that

to

vicinity.

Harold Edel, a nephew of Mitchell Mark,
president of the Strand theatre Corp., who
has been in charge of Mark's theatre In
Buffalo, will assume general charge of the
Strand theatre on Monday in association
with Managing Director B. A. Rolfe.

The New York opening
production

of

of the new Griffith
"Intolerance" at the Liberty

A

letter received from the Des Moines, la.,
branch of the Pathe Exchange states that In

Iowa 243 theatres are running
Pathe serials against 82 theatres running
competitive serials.

the State of

"Jaffrey," the story of W. J. Locke that
last year's "best seller," has been seby the International Film Service,

was

lected

Inc., with which to Inaugurate Its "Golden
Eagle" series of super photoplay features.

Gladys Hulette

la

a lucky

girl.

During the

hot weather she Is making scenes on board a
sailing vessel In Long Island Sound for "Prudence the Pirate," to be released through
Pathe.

Marburg Hardy, formerly manager of the
Majestic, Jersey City, has been appointed manager of the Modern, Providence, to succeed B.
W. Chlpman, who resigned after five days of
service.

As a reward for her excellent work In "The
Iron Claw," J. A. Berst, vice president and
general manager of Pathe, has presented to
Pearl White a magnificent solid gold mesh
bag.

William

Stormer,

who has been Tom H.

Tnce's production builder, left on Monday for
Universal City where he will take up tbe post
of "master of direction" for the Universal

productions.
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Mary

Pickfo
World's Fort
Supreme,

To be

Distributee
Artcraft

ANNOUNCEMENT
44TN

announcing the formation of the

MARY PICKFORD FILM CORPORATION,

I

want

my

to first express
gratitude for the co-operation of the exhibitors, everywhere, and also
for the generous response of the public in bringing success to
efforts and various cre-

I

my

Surely without either no one can have progressed and in my instance our
work together has been so full of happiness that it makes doubly treasured the success that has

ations on the screen.

come

to us.

"In the selection of scenarios, the casting of companies, the direction, production and character creating of motion pictures, I am sure that I have learned something every day and that I
And that is just why I want to use it to the best advantwill keep on acquiring this knowledge.
age in guiding my own company which will now produce all of the plays in which I am to be
seen. It is our purpose not only to give every detail of the Mary Pickford Film Corporation our
unfaltering direction but to surround ourselves with the best brains, ability and skill in this wonderful art industry.
"It will be our purpose and endeavor to make most complete, elaborate and art harmonizing
productions each of which is to stand out pre-eminently as a master work. The productions will
be the best that are made. Each will have a cast of distinction, a direction of originality and creativeness, fine environment, its own especially written music all with that dignity, simplicity and

—

—

make

the best in motion pictures and attract the largest and most discriminating audiences. I want the Mary Pickford pictures to be seen in every theatre and play
house in the country.
are delighted with the arrangements and broad plan of distribution
made by the Artcraft Pictures Corporation which has been formed to handle them.
artistic

ensemble that

will

We

"Prompted by your encouragement of the

past, and for which I feel that I owe so much to
aiding me to reach an ambitious attainment, I feel now that with this incentive and with
the ever present confidence which you have approved and admired my work, that I can now reach
still higher, giving you the supreme of our art endeavor
but always depending on your affectionate interest, for which I am now and always
/T7^

you

in

—

"Gratefully,

7
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p

Film Corporation
it

Star of Motion Pictures

ads

Her Own Company

Everywhere and Alone by the
ictures Corporation
ITH
«YH7
WW the

ARTCRAFT PICTURES CORPORATION

confidence the
makes its entry into
film industry announcing that it has been organized to present and distribute film
attractions that will evidence the highest attainments of the cinematographic art. For
its initial undertaking it now offers to the exhibitors of America the productions of
in which will be presented exclusively the greatest artist in
£ul1

THE MARY

PICKFORD FILM CORPORATION,

the history of the world of amusements,

MARY PICKFORD
No

personality is so dominant in motion pictures as that of Mary Pickford. It is the crystallization of magnetism without a parallel in the history of either the spoken or the silent stage.

Every exhibitor knows that (the mere announcement of) the advent of a new Mary Pickford
means an event in the season of his theatre or playhouse. This has been the unfailing

picture
rule.

NOW, heading her own film corporation, Mary Pickford with her wonderful art and great
experience will bring to these productions a new life, a stronger drawing power and a more lasting
charm, being alone and on no programme she will completely pervade the entertainment presented, making its attractiveness to the marvelous and almost uncounted Mary Pickford following all the stronger.
IT is Mary Pickford's desire that these new productions shall be the best ever presented on
the screen they will be limited in number, but unlimited in cost. She will be surrounded by the
best brains, skill and creative resourcefulness obtainable in this art industry. Each production
will be a master-work and artistic ensemble beyond compare
that will in every detail have the
wondrous touch and never failing appeal of Mary Pickford.
;

—

IT is the purpose to present the Mary Pickford pictures everywhere. It is her own desire
that they shall be seen in every theatre and motion picture house in the land. She comes to you
alone with productions surpassing anything yet done on the screen, supporting casts of distinction, master direction
in all a complete harmonizing of every detail of the art in which she stands
albne as its most popular and favored star the incomparable Mary Pickford.

—

YOU

owe

—

to your patrons to immediately arrange for these
Pickford productions in your theatre.
it

new and

all-appealing

Mary

ARTCRAFT PICTURES CORPORATION
729 7th Ave.,

New York

City.
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ROTHAPFEL MAY RESIGN.

A
has

rumor persistent along Broadway
that S. L. Kothapfel would short-

it

cease

ly

the

Otto

Maine
of

Mr.

are

the

in

at

director

01

Crawford Livingston and

Kahn

holders

managing

he

to

Rialto.

the

principal

But

present.

stock-

Both are

theatre.

at

in

the offices

Livingston neither denial nor

affirmation could be obtained regarding
the rumor, which has it that Mr. Livingston as president of the Rialto Co
had asked for the resignation of Mr.

become effective Oct. 1.
seen at his office Mr. Rothapfel emphatically denied he had resigned
or had been asked to resign.
He said
he held considerable of the common
stock of the company, which has been
Rothapfel, to

When

making money since the opening day
and was

at loss to

understand the

re-

port that he was getting out. He added
that he had planned many new features for the Rialto for the coming
season.
After Labor Day, it is his
intention to build up the musical and
other features, making them more important than the weekly feature film.

At the present time the Rialto
doing about $1,500 on week days and
about $1,900 on Saturdays and Sundays.
The weekly expense of the house run!
between $6,200 and $6,500, so that Mr
Rothapfel's claim the house is making
money appears to be the truth. Last
Sunday's gross ran to nearly $2,500.
i.*

The biggest day's receipts since
house's opening was $2,600.
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ROLFE PHOTO PLAYS,

INC.

PRESENTS

The Supreme

EMMY
WEHLEN
r*'.

IN

*

%mm **mmmk
,

St*

II

Rennold Wolf and Channing Pollock play

A

Five-Act

METRO

wonderplay of

I
I P

II
i i

distinction.

Directed by George D. Baker

Released on the Metro Program August 21st

AS

_
IN THKM H

Jsthehenorine who tftekes hei all In
Hie^ame oflove in tlieiGmaniic&iealistii-

THE

"THE
PRETENDERS"

DBBDS
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u

WIIIMM F9X
PHOTOPLAY

WITH

LOVELY

i

Virginia PeaiS<>n
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FILM REVIEWS
A MILLION FOR MART.

A WALL STREET TRAGEDY.
Nat C. Goodwin
Richard Nelll
Mabel Wright
Mary Norton
Zola Telmzart
J. Cooper Willis
Clifford Gray

Norton

Ranson
Mrs. Norton
Lois Norton
Yvette

"The Rat"
Roy Slmms
An Intensive

drama

many

holds

that

shadows and very few lights. "A Wall Street
Tragedy," produced by Mirror Films, Inc..
and released by the Mutual, was screened
The
primarily to exploit Nat C. Goodwin.
story concerns a western copper king, enacted by Mr. Goodwin, in his machinations to
effect a coup on Wall street, and depicts
quite graphically the business of high finance
as it has come to be accepted in a screen way.
His rise and fall, the latter brought about
by a vampire (vampire styles are still current), the death of his first wife, his marriage
to the bold bad woman, the days of travail
which befall his daughter after his second
martial experience, and his ultimate regenewith attendant prosperity, are all
ration
shown with fidelity. There are several murky
scenes, especially those wherein father and
daughter contemplate suicide and the shooting by the vampire of one of her admirers.
Film producers are making a mistake in casting Goodwin for roles like Norton, the financier.
He has appeared in several of the sort.
Goodwin has always possessed an elasticity of
Interpretation and a divergent artistry that
could be employed in versatile portrayals.

Worthy of commendation In this five-part
drama Is the work of Zola Temzart, who Is
offering the most natural type of vampire
seen recently.
"A Wall Street Tragedy" Is a
drama that Interests, withal, and ranks as a
feature that rises above the average.

M. Samuel.

O.

Louie

William Kolb

..C.

Max

Mike

Dill

Dodo Newton

Mary, at 10
Mary, at 18

May Cloy

Bob
King Clark
Aaron Hoffman wrote the story for this
Mutual comedy In five reels. It serves to introduce the familiar German characterizations
and Dill.
Appearing as sandwich
hot dog dispenser, respectively, they
repair to a drug store to seek aid for their
favorite canine. Just as the authorities are
swooping down upon the owner for the illicit
sale of drugs. The owner, before taking flight,
explains that If they will look after his lone
daughter, they may have the apothecary place.
In trying to make his escape the druggist Is
shot and killed.
Their maintenance of the
drug store serves as a cloak for the comedy
Incidents, most of them of the true and tried
sort, that will hardly arouse uproarious laughter.
There are parts of "A Million for Mary"
that suggest the Herman Lleb sketch, "Dope."
and others that bring to mind "It Pays to
Advertise."
Produced as a two-reeler, "A
Million for Mary" might have arosued keen
laughter.
Padded out Into Ave parts, It will
probably be considered Just a fair comedy
O. M. Samuel.
Kolb

of

man and

Ince (Triangle) feature, Is a departure from
the beaten path In that It doesn't reveal a love
story In the general acceptance of the phrase.
The sccnaroist has at least one virtue—he has
et about his task with praiseworthy directness, only wandering ocaslonally from the original lines to Bide Issues for the creation of
"atmosphere." The running of the feature at
the Rlalto Monday occupied considerably less
than an hour and as it wasn't projected with undue speed. It looks as If there was only about
4,000 feet of film employed.
That, however,
Is more of an advantage than a handicap.
The
story Is simple enough and the picture Is up.
held mainly through the convincing characterization of the central actor, W. 8. Hart.
He
has staked out a homestead in New Mexico.
He was formerly a soldier In the U. 8. Army
and a veteran of the Spanish-American War.
He discovers gold and Is working on it when
he Is driven off by the scheming of the government's agent, who has been bribed by an
easterner. Bob Wiley (Hart) has worked hard

Wm.

S.

to secure a competence for his motherless boy
and appeals to Washington, only to be thwarted by the law. On his return he finds his child
had died of fever. Pilled with bitterness over
his treatment he Joins a band of Moxlcan guerillas and plots to raid an American village.
He
succeeds In having the bulk of the garrison
sent elsewhere.
It Is a well-known theory of
thinkers that suffering either softens or hardens never leaves the person as It found him
or her. In this Instance the man had grown
hard and bitter. But he Is awakened to the
terrible wrong he has done Innocent women

—

and children through being thrown In contact
with a child about the same age aa his own
boy, and at the last moment saves the day.
The "clinch" shows him starting out to begin
life all over, taking with him the orphaned
child that brought to the surface his Innate
decency and patriotism. The military scenes
send the blood tingling through the spectators'
veins and as the action Is laid on the Mexican
border the picture Is very timely.
Triangle
should profit by this release.
Jolo.

Watson*

THE PATRIOT.
Bob Wiley
Bobs
Joe Good-Boy
Pacho Zapllla

Hart

Georgle Stone
Joe Good-Boy

Little
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Jr.

Roy Laldlaw

Billy Allen

Francis Carpenter
Milton Rosa
P. D. Tabler
Charlea K. French
"The Patriot," by Monte M. Katterjohn, an

Denman Hammond
Jordan Mason
Colonel Bracken

RES

"MUSTY SUFFER"

(""3£K

LOUIS MYLL,

(George Kleine Studio)

Director

VIRGINIA NORDEN

X/X
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CORP.

FEATURES

ANIMAL AND
GROTESQUE COSTUMES
We

everything

build

pertaining

to

the

=
When

and

state.

Armor milts from napler mache and metal when
made in our factory represents the real article. We
are specialists In this line and guarantee satisfac-

need of an experienced, reliable

in

efficient

Camera Man

call

|

tion.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
2.V

WEST

NEW YORK CITY

8TREET

41st

Tel.

Cinema Camera Club.

Bryant 5914

Florida J&fwe Film/'
"custom hade features"

Rapid, Efficient Service.

^JlZVStf'

ANNOUNCEMENT
The worth
much money

*

We have solved the problem of

—just watch Beatrice Fairfax.
motion pictures — Beatrice Fairfax
a new idea

fl

For popularity

ff

It's

lorn.

—

—

—

Brimful of human interest love adventure romance. A feature series with each episode separate
and distinct.

fl

Beatrice Fairfax
Big Sister of All True Lovers
Harry Fox

—noted comedy star—and Grace Darling

Produced for the International Film
Service, Inc. By Wharton, Inc., under the personal
direction of Theodore and Leo Wharton.

in

"Good pictures at
the right price" by eliminating all waste and unnecessary expense in every department of our
organization.

in

dramatizing her experiences as an adviser of the love-

fl

of a feature depends entirely upon how
it will make for everyone who handles

it.

Film Exhibitors

every episode.

Florida Feature Films are here to stay. They are
backed by capital and business ability.

Good pictures at fair rental charges are easily
booked; therefore, the buyers of Florida Feature
Films will get quick returns on their investments.

The Human Orchid
"custom made feature"
This

first

offering of a

is

designed and produced to

729 Seventh Avenue.
NEW YORK

New York
SAN FRANCISCO

7th Ave. at 49th St.

CHICAGO
207 So.

Branches

Wabash

BOSTON
:

69 Carver St.

ATLANTA
146 Marietta St.

LOS ANGELES
912 So. Olive St.

Inc.

280 Golden Gste Ave.

five-reel fea-

fit

A strong picture play beautifully staged and admirably acted.
"The Human Orchid"

INTERNATIONAL FILM SERVICE,

number of
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DAY BOX OFFICE REQUIREMENTS.
tures
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STATE RIGHTS BUYERS:
New York Office.

and every exhibitor
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PHILADELPHIA
Ave.

1339 Vine St.

WASHINGTON
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St..

PITTSBURGH
938 Penn Ave.
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LOUIS
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FLORIDA FEATURE FILM*
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Studio
Miami* Florida
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THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY.
Hnrold

Stanley

Florence Montrose
Dr. Hurton Montrose.
Robert Ciuytoti
Vanya Toscn
Felix

Drlscoll

..

Maurice

Costello

Ethel

Gremlin

.Thomu* .1. McGrane
Eugene Strung
Olonova
fnvnnitugh
John Milton

Uljjn

William

Layton Parrlsh
Jim Tanner

II.

t

X.

J.

Thompson

Pierre La Rue
The flrtst and second episodes of "The Crimson Stain," the new 1ft Installment ferial
turned out by the Consolidated Film Corporation which Is to be released through the Metro,
wan Bbown privately this week. The first Is

"The Hrand

Satan" and starts off
In a rip-snorting melodramatic fashion that
will keep the audience guessing.
The second
episode continued to have the same amount
of interest, and If the Consolidated can keep
the succeeding Installments up to the mark
that has been set by the flrRt two there Isn't
a doubt but what this serial will be one of
the big money makers.
There Is action and
lots of It, there is love Interest right from
the start, there is a crime wave which Is the
the basis of the story, and last, but far from
least, there are two stars In the serial whkh
are certain to prove a grent assistance to the
box office.
Maurice Costello and Ethel Granentitled

their affairs.
'These are the complications
that are the bnsls of the story which Is to be
worked out In "The Crimson Stain," and the
unraveling of the mystery promises to be both
Interesting and profitable to the Consolidated
and the Metro.
Fred.

of

dln are the stars and the serial is directed
by T. Hayes Hunter.' Harold Stanley (Maurice Costello), the son of a wealthy news-

paper owner and editor.
He Is working on
his dad's sheet.
Xew York seems to be at the
of a band of stranglers and the police

mercy

powerless when the story opens. Harold Stanley and Florence Montrose (Ethel Grandln)
walking one evening see the silhouette on a
window curtain which shows the stranglers
at work.
The girl seeks the police aid while
the young man enters the apartment where
the crime Is taking place and for the first
time the murderers are actually seen at work
and Harold notices that the director of the
crime has a peculiar crimson stain that appears in the pupil of the eye as he launches
the attack.
This Is the first clew that has
been brought to light, although fifteen murders have been
committed by the band.
Harold's father. In an effort to spur on the
police, offers $10,000 reward In his paper for
the capture of the Crimson Stain band, and
the next evening after dining with bis son
Is
at the house of Dr. Montrose. Stanley. Sr
strangled.
Dr. Montrose (Thos. J. McGrnnc)
Is an eminent scientist.
He has devoted his
life to experimenting with what he believed
a harmless preparation that would develop
the latent genius stored In the human body.
Put Instead his serum has turned out a band
of criminals, and after they have committed
their first crime thev hold the doctor in their
power with throats of exposure of his part In
.

t

LITTLE LADY EILEEN.
Little Lady Eileen
Stanley Churchill and)

Sir George Churchill

Dennis Kavanagh
Father Kearney

Marguerite Clark

„
Vernon

_4 ,
Steele

J

lohn L. Shine
J. K. Murray
Harry Lee
Maggie Halloway Fisher

Powdeln
Lady Gower
Mike Cafferty

Russell Bassett
One's
critical
opinion
of
"Little
Lady
Eileen." Famous Players (Paramount) feature, starring Marguerite Clarke, depends entirely upon the point from which you Judge
It.
As a picture for grown-ups It Is Interesting
only from the angle of good photography,
pleasing scenic environment and the Irresistible Ingenue personality of Miss Hark.
The
dlreetlon Is In the capable hands of J. Searle

Dawley. with Lawrence C. Williams, camera
mnn.
Tint for children "Little Lady Eileen"
should prove one of the best matinee drnwlng
cards pver produced by Famous Players.
It
Is a simple, fanciful fairy tale, with a hero,
heroine,
a
who comes
a wicked brother,
ncropper and dying, asks forgiveness of his
good brother, who eventuallv marries the
heroine.
Second only to the rhnpsodlcal Miss

Clark, who was "Just made" for the role of
the young girl who believes In fairies. Is the
depletion of the fairies themselves In miniature through some excellent double exposure.
It's nil about a will and a castle and there Is
the cohhlor-flddler. and so on.
Mnvbe grownups will accept It as a relief from the usual
dramatic features.
Jolo.

THE GIRL OF LOST LAKE.
"The

Girl

Lost Lake"

of

In

Judith

|||«

friendship

disparity

of

Androws might
adv|«e.- a
ar»««t

nn

break
Is

their

social

positions. Mctake advantaee of the «*ir|.
In their relations.
Meanwhile

painting about

n a ssociotion

"

T n«t

T

nUe

v* t i f%

WORl4D> J^CTUPdBS
presents

Is

renewed and ripens Into love
A friend of the
riark famllv. Judge West, feeling that through

the

^

rambling about

the woodland, offers her

dollars to pose
In the picture.

y»"d

She

for him.

Is
fifty

encompassed

Is

Sho does not accept the money until her
father, who has fallen 111, Is in want. Dean,
who baa been repulsed, follows her to tbe home
of the artist, and seeing her accept money decides to make capital of the Incident. He succeeds In Injuring her reputation to a degree.
Her father, knowing the truth, goes out to
meet Bean, shotgun In hand, to seek reparation.
In a fight be and Bean are hurtled over
a cliff, both meeting death.
Judith, an orphan, is taken Into the home of Judge West,
and made a partner In his Gold Mountain
mine.
They And gold, and going to the city
on a sight-seeing tour comes upon McAndrews,
with the usual happy ending. It Is a "western" story of a trite sort, acted and produced
In a trite way.
O. M. Samuel.

THE SUMMER
Mary Anderson
Bruce Haldeman
Count
Katberyn Green
Mr. Anderson
Mrs. Anderson

GIRL.
Mo'llle

Arthur

King

Ashley

Dave Ferguson
Ruby Hoffman
Harold

Entwlstle

Dora Mills Adams
Dave Ferguson, erstwhile audevllllan. en-

acts a French count In the Peerless (World)
release. "The Summer Girl."
What with Ben
Deeley playing the lead In "East Lynne." and
one or two other defections from the vaudeville
stage, it's no wonder there exists a scarcity
of good acts. Ferguson acquits himself creditably as a screen character actor, and should
be In demand in this field of endeavor. The
picture stars Mollle King and Arthur Ashley,
story by Louis V. Jefferson, directed by Edwin
August.
Miss King Is, In physique, so perfect an ingenue that a flash of her in swimming apparently nude. Isn't one bit suggestive.
She should, however, cultivate lust one
more method of expressing "joy" than the
throwing back of her head to depict uncontrolled

Clark.

vIsunM/od In this Rlueblrd flve-ree'er bv Mvrtle Gonzalez.
As the picture begins light Is
thrown on her earlier environment. One views
her as a child, and there Is an Incident where
she plavfnllv hurls her bov nlavmate Into the
lake.
There's a lapse of twelve vears and the
Wnowlodeo Is disclosed that she Is engaged to
Pave Dean the town bull"
Judith, a rugged
tvpe. admires his physical prowes«
Conns
back to the town Vnuehn Me Andrews her

plnvmnte of earlier days.

coming upon Judith, who

risibilities.

It's

all

can

but

right,

limited number of repetitions In
The story calls for her to enact
rich girl to pretend to a por«n In fne country In search of

stand only a
one feature.
a hoydenlsh
trait painter

health, that she Is the daughter of a peolaundress.
This neccessltates her prancing
about minus shoes and stocklnes and In a knee
length frock.
A well brought up young ladv
couldn't possibly keep up such a" deception
without betraying her culture.
That, however. I" a defect of plot not likely to he noted
by the nveraee screen spectator. Tbe artist,
believing her poor, falls In love with her any-

way, and when her father announces he Is
bankrupt tbe dowry-peeking count reneees.
Just about this time the ooor artist wins first
nrl7e for his portrait of the girl
tV»"v

miVo

It

a

seennd

orl7c.

(why
'ii«t

couldn't
to

things a trifle?) and this, coupled with the
fact that father didn't go broke after all, enables them to "clinch" without having to
worry about the cost of the wedding breakfast.
Mlsa King looks very sweet In her BllBurke "pyjamas" and there are approlie
priate scenic accessories. A fair program feaJolo.

ture.

"THE STRONGER LOVE."
Xess Servlss

Jim

Vivian

Rolf
Mrs.
Orel
Peter

Rutherford
Jane Rutherford
Klncald
Klncald

Tack Livingston
Alice Knowland

Herbert Standing
lobn McKlnnon
Widow Servlss
Louise A. Emmons
While the general theme, action and photography of "The Stronger Love" U beyond
criticism, the direction In some Instances runs
far beyond the limits of consistency and at
times brings the story to a ridiculous situation which retracts in a large measure from
the good Impression registered by the other
It's a mountain story with the
departments.
Inevitable family feud utilized for a basis,
culminating In one of those Btory book battles with the adjustment of difficulties employed as a climax, but In this instance the
feud Is not satisfactorily settled, the closing
view showing the daughter of one family.
after becoming Informally engaged to the son
of the other, reiterating her promise to remain true to her own blood. The director,
for no possible reason at all. has one of the
characters searching along the rock surface
of a mountain for radium.
This Individual,
prospecting for the mineral, carries little beyond what looked to be a tack hammer and.
strangest of all, he managed to And a bed of
that precious matter resting snugly amnne a
flock of rocks adorning the side of the southern mountain. Just how even a picture director can conceive such a situation Is problematical.
And how a film manufacturer catering
to an audience such as patronizes the Strand
can permit the release of such a nonsensical
scene Is doubly problem at Ifnl.
Tt gave the
picture that tint of Action that lessens Interest In a story.
Otherwise tbe afalr Is consistent, at least as consistent as the average
feature film scenario can be.
Vivian Martin
lends the list of prlnclnals and carries herself
with the necessary renose to Insure
screen success.
She registers pleely. keeps
well within the limits of naturalness and
makes an attractive close-up. The exterior
views were of the best and the acting of the
support was fully up to expectations, likewise
the story which ran along the love trroove. r.
picture sublect that seems Immortal.
As a
whole It fell below the average If ther,. is
such a thing as average In feature natures.
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a
OPERA TENOR-VOICE SPECIALIST
of Trabadelo, Paris (teacher of Melba, Farrar, Garden, Constantino)
First Hand Knowledge of Profosatonal Roauimnanta
On* of tha larmet professional foUowinge In America
Voicoa triad gratuitously

Former Assistant

Hotel

—

& 55th

Woodward Broadway

Phone

Circle 2000
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Conlln
Allen & Howard
Ardell Franklyn

Orpheum

Cooper

St Paul

B

Carroll

Scarlet Variety

Dayton Family (12) care Tausig 104 E 14 St
Du Four Boys Orpheum San Franoisco

NY

Edwards Tom Keith's Washington
Ellis & Bordoni Orpheum Salt Lake
Emerson & Baldwin Fst Park St Louis

& Wheaton Orpheum Los Angeles

*

Ray Variety N Y
& Smith Orpheum San Francisco

Co Orpheum San Francisco

Bowers Walters & Crooker "Robinson Cruso Jr"
Bruce Al Airdome Fresno Cal

:iaudiua

All are eligible to

N Y

iiiiliiiiiiiiiiilillllliiiiiiiiillllllliiiiiilillli

SS
SS5
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Fay Colys & Fay Orpheum Salt Lake
Fern Harry Variety N Y
Franklin Irene Keith's Boston

Gordon Paul Keith's Boston

H
Hagana

N Y
NY
NY
A Co Variety N Y

4 Australian Variety

Hart BUly In Vaudeville
Hawthorne's Maids Variety

Stafford A Co Variety
Heather Josie Variety N Y

Hayward

Howard Chaa

j.

ie, 19.6
Idanias Troupe Variety
Ideal Variety N Y

N Y

xA4.eaiu.0i
Jordan

•Thought l v d write you a note telling you
that my firm has the best catalogue of songs they have
ever published*
#1— HKY own IQHA^ els right now the universal
Hawaiian song hit of the season*
#2~ W 0UT OF THE CRADIg Into my heart " * the
brand new ballad hit, I have just written with Anatol
Friedland, and it looks like it will make "DREAM GIRL"
and "ADAIR" look like selling platers*
Ask Brice & King
Frank ttorrell* eto*etc*
#3--"SBADE3 OF RIGHT" * will eventually be featured by every high class singer and instrumentalist in
the country e
is already a recognized hit*
<4— "I've got the ARMY BLOBS" « is a genuine
novelty* Timely without being a kind applause song*
#5— "THE TRAIL TO SUHSET VALLEY" awas the last
composition of the late Lewis FeMuir and will undoubtedly
add another rung to his ladder of hits*
#6— "I LQVB YOU THAT'S QUE THING 1 KNOW" .and
"yHY SWEET ADAIR" .are still very much in the limelight*
In conclusion dear friends, these numbers are
published in three or four different keys* We have excellent duet, trio, and quartette arrangements, so don v t
waite to write
wire at my expense*
Accept my sincere thanks for past favors* With
very best wishes, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
Chicago,
L. WOLFE GILBERT*
145 N* Clarke St*
1556 Broadway, N*Y.

—

Address

all

communications Executive

Offices,

MarkStcrn Bldg., 102-104 West 38th Street

dt

N Y

GUma Co

Kaufman Bros Fst Pk

Variety Chicago

St Louis

& Galvin Keith's Washington
Kingsbury L Co Orpheum Memphis
Kla-wah-ya Kathleen Variety N Y

Kelly

Langdona The Variety N
Leipsig Orpheum Denver
Lunette Sisters

Orpheum

Y
St Paul

M
Maior Carrick Variety N Y
McWatera dt Tyson care Weber Palace Bldg
Moore dt Haager 1657 Eden side Av Louisville
Murphy Thos E Dir Arthur Klein

Ky

N
Nederveld's

Monks Orpheum Minneapolis

O
"Old Time Darkies" Romona Pk Grand Rapids
Orr Chaa Friars Club N Y
Orth & Dooley Orpheum Minneapolis

"Petticoats"
Picrlot

2ZE

^^

&

Orpheum Oakland
Orpheum Minneapolis

Schofield

RandcRijer Aldo

Orpheum Los Angeles

Rellly Charlie Variety

San Francisco

Simpson Fannie & Dean Earl Variety
Stanley Ailcen Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y

NY

Thurber dt Madison rare M S Bentham
Tlghe Harry and Babette Variety N Y

Towne Fcnimore Cooper Bway Theatre Bldg

Vnruum
nil llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

Doherty Variety

Joecieaon Iceland

Clrr.nrrs Fnrsytho Atlanta
Vallie Muritl & Arthur Variety Chicago

NY

VA
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lUhmun Show Casino

Mack's
Clothes

Have

Follies of 1!H7 L O.
Freiieh Frolic's Standard St Louis.
Follies of Pleasure Lyeeum Duluth.
irinm-r Girls Gllmore Springfield.
Girls from Follies Troeadero Philadelphia.
Girls from Joylaud Park Erie, Pa.
Globe Trotters Ilurtlg & Seamons New York.

INDIVIDUALITY.
Individuality in the Profession
Spells Success.

Golden Crook Palace Baltimore.
Grown L'p Babies Armory Shamokin, Pa.
Matting's Big Show Columbia Chicago.
Hello Girls Gayety Minneapolis.

Our "IDEA DEPARTMENT' is
Ready to Talk to the Profession
Either

Street

for

or

Stage.

Hi'llo

Nothing too Difficult for the
See Mr.
Stage in Clothes.

N<w York

Colonial Providence.
Fall River.

Acudemy

Hello Paris

High Life Girls Savoy Hamilton, Ont.
Hip Hip Hooray Girls Empire Toledo.
Howe's Sam Show Gayety Omaha.
Irwin's Big Show Gayety Buffalo.
Lady Buccaneers Howard Boston.

Mack

Personally.
Specialty in Strip Clothes for
for Stage.

Liberty Girls.
Lid Lifters Gayety Philadelphia.
Majesties Gayety Toronto.

MACK'S
SUITS

Maids

of America Gayety Washington.
Own Show Gayety Detroit.
Marlon Duve Own Show Star ft Garter Chi-

Manchester's
cago.

Merry Rounders Empire Newark.
Midnight Maidens Jacques Waterbury, Conn.
Military Maids Star Brooklyn.
Million Dollar Dolls Empire Brooklyn.
Mischief Makers Majestic Ft Wayne, Ind.
Monte Carlo Girls Gayety Chicago.
Pace Makers Engelwood Chicago.
Parisian Flirts Armory Blnghamton, N Y.
Puss Puss Miner's Bronx, New York.
Record Breakers Shultz O H Zanesvllle, O.
Reeves Al Grand Hartford.
Review of 1SH7 L O.
Roseland Girls Gayety St Louis.
September Morning Glories Gayety Baltimore.
Sidman Sam Show Gayety Boston.
Sightseers Cohen Poughkeepsle.
Social Follies Lyceum Columbus, O.
Some Show Berschel Des Moines.
Spelgel Review Casino Boston.

FOR

MEN
ALL
REDUCED

NOW
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS.
ALSO

Sporting Widows Corinthian Rochester.
Star & Garter L O.
Step Lively Girls Olympic Cincinnati.
Stone & Plllard Casino Brooklyn.
Sydell Rose Show People's Philadelphia.
Tango Queens Empire Cleveland.
Tempters Majestic Scranton.
Thoroughbreds Standard St Louis.
Tourists Onenta Onenta. N Y.
•-•nth Century Maids 24-26 Park Bridgeport.
C S Beauties Olympic New York.
Watson Billy Show Gayety Pittsburgh.

STRAW
HATS

NOW

Watson Wrothe Empire Albany.
Welch Ben Show Orpheum Peterson, N J.
White Pat Show Franklin Borough, N J.

ONE DOLLAR.

costeiio Adjie
Craff Al

Crlne ft Adams (C)
Creighton James

Where C follows name, letter Is in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mall.

The Tailor
BROADWAY

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724-726 Seventh Ave.

NEW YORK

Brown Ada

Allen Mrs Geo F
Allen Mrs Townsend
Allison Cbas

Opp. Columbia Theatre

CITY, N. Y.

Anderson Jessie (C

Bunnin Rose
x

Anson Joe
Arnold Jack (C)
Atkinson John
Atkins Mr & Mrs A

w
Ward Bros

Majestic Chicago
Wilton Jack J Majestic Chicago
Wms & Cutty Keith's Boston

Chan James (C)

Barto Jas O
Bates Al E
Beggs & Beggs (C)

Benson

Anthony

H

Bernlce &

Bingham
Girl

I

Auk.

Americans Pcnn Circuit.
Auto Girls L O.
Beauty Youth & Folly Star

$12

w3k
S

<£1E
919

PER

(

P)

Van
ft

Thornton

Boyle Ellen

T

Brltton

Chapman

Betty

Lillian

Chappelle Edith
Chestley Mae
Clark Bert (C)
Claire Nell
Clark Hazel
Clayton ft Russell

Clay Mrs A
Clifford June

the Thea tre s

CIIITrC
9UIIL9

Coen Verne

Ray (C)

Connor J S
Coogan Jack (C)

Light, Airy, with all

Overlooking Central Park

PARLOR, BED-

ROOM & BATH

PAD
T Wll

A

Curtis Jane

Cusey Harry

R

Cuthbert Mrs

Dammerel Geo (C)
Daniels Miss B (P)
Daniels Harry
Darcey Joe (P)
Davitt James A
Dawson Sidney
De Badle Al
DeOray Bisters (C)

De Haven Chas
De Long Maidle

W

Dennis John
Denno Paul
Doll Alice (C)
Donita Miss (C)
Donnelly Mack J
Douglas Harry
Doyle John T

Drew Beatrice
Dudley Alice
Duffy Dick

Dunn Jack
Dupreece Leone

S
Earl

ft

name;

ray icj

*%
4Mb

Fontaine Azalea (P)
Ford Mrs J M
Ford Mrs K N
Forrest B Kelly
Francis Mae
Francis M argot (C)
Franklin H (C)
Freed Lew
Fulton Mrs Raj

ft

Emerson James E

Emmons Tom

Hlnkle Arthur
Holden Jack
Holden Max
Hopkins Monroe
Horton Mrs Edw
Houston Jas P
Howard Chic
Howard Eddie

Wm

Gannon Tom

(^,

v

Kelly * Wilder
Keller S (C)

Kenna Chas
Kennedy Vic
Kent Annie
Kerr ft Davenport
Kerr ft Weston
Kerwin Peggy (C)
Kerwln Joe
Kirk Ethel (C)

B

Kline Fred

Knapp Bob

J

Hudler Fred
Hurley Nettle

Gardner H M
Garin Fin
Gay lord Bonnie
Oeers Flying (C)
Gibbons Madeleine
Glendennlng Erneet

Kneeland Kelly
Kutton Miss B

LAW

OFFICES
or

Louis M. Levy

Ooldie Billy
Goods Llzsle

Manfred H. Benedek

Gordon ft Norton
Gordon Dan
Gordon Grace
Gordon Jim
Gray Jack
Gregory Gilbert
Grlems Anna
Griffith Fred M

Gumm F A

Kanellos

Kaz Tom (C)
Keary Virginia

Howard Tony
Hoyt

35 Nassau St,
Telephone

New York Gty

MS Cortlandt

La Brack Frankle

Iormee 8ld (C)
Ira Lillian (C)
Irwin Jean

Lam ont Bert
Lamb W A (C)
Lane Leo

(C)

H

Mullen
Elmore Alan
Elliot

• •*...

Hayden Fred
Hays Dot (C)
Headen R F (C)
Heines Harry (C)
Hendrlck John

Farrell J ft J
Fennell ft Tyson
First Barney

Curtis

Edwards O
Eldred GUI

ROOM & BATH FOR 2
all

Cumsteln

Curcio Jonnle

Eckardts Musical

Clifton Ethel

Conlln

Brinkman Geo
St Puul.

Minutes from

WEEK

Cllne

Bowers Frederick
Boyle Jack (C)

*J1).

Lyceum Dayton.

Camner Ed

Bartelll Trio

Bennett Dorothy
Bennett Eva

Next Week

Cabot Ruth

Barney (C)

Belllnltl

A Now York

Burnett R O
Burton ft Burton
Burton Gideon

Campbell Ethel
Carter Joe
Catlln Margie

B

fciveiyn

Crane Lawrence Co

LETTERS

Mack
1582-1584

Philadelphia.

Hon Tons Empire Hobokea.
Hostonlan HurleHquurs Star Cleveland.
Itowery Uurlesquers Bastable Syracuse ft Lumberg lit lea.
Hroadwuy Holies Optra House Terre Haute.
i<urW>s(|ue ItevleW Gayety Montreal.
Cabaret Girls Century Kansas City.
Charming Widows Gayety Milwaukee.
Cherry Hlossoms Star Toronto.
DurliiiKS of Purls Gayety Brooklyn.
Foil let> of Day Gayety Kansas City.

Hallen Mrs Fred
Hall Howard
Hanlon Herbert (C)
Harcourt Leslie

Hart Billy

Harmont Sallte (C)
Harris Steve (C)

Jackson Thomas
Jardon Dorothy
Johnson B
Johnson Babe (C)
Johnson ft Fowler (C)
Johnson Roy
Jordon Bob (C)
Joyce Dorothy

Langford Howard

La Rue Ethel
La Rue E (C)
Lauren ze Bert
Lawrence B ft V
Law Reglna (P)

Lawson N (C)
Leddy Steve (P)
Leighton Bert

RIALTO
THE PERFECT MAKE-UP REMOVING CREAM

Modern Hotel Improvements

"So Pare Yes Can Bat It"
For Sale At

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
»*>

cowmbus

ALL UOQXTT-RIKER-HEGEMAN DRUG STORES

circle, n. y.
Maoy'a

The Gray Druf
Maaufastursft aw

Co.,

Broadway and

43rd Street

Stern Bros.

BULLET BRAND LABORATORIES, Me West

44th Sir**

t

'•!'»

VARIETY

OUR BANNER

HIT OF THE

DECADE

"YAAKA HULA HICKEY DULA
Mpii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

Don't

fail to

GRACE

hear

RUE

La

At the Palace Theatre
this week and next week
Singing

u

LOVE

ME

AT
»

TWILIGHT
(JEROME- YOUNG-GRANT)

The Great Big Song Hit of the Day
Also featured in LEW FIELDS'
"STEP THIS WAY"
A

wonderful song and a great instrumental number.
Go hear it now.

WATERSON, BERLIN
STRAND THEATRE

BI..DG.,

CHICAGO
31-33-85 Randolph St.

FRANK CLARK,

47TH ST. AND BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
21

Chestnut

Chicago Manager

St. (Opposite

BOSTON

Chestnut

St. O. H.)

MAX WINSLOW,

220 Tremont Slicet

New York Manager

I

Y

—

.
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A MELANGE OF MIRTH, MELODY AND MUSIC
i

GOLET. HARRIS
Booked

MORE

»

EK

Solid, U. B. O.

We go
Leland Irene

Klgby Arthur (C)

Leslie Otrllll (C)
Leslie Stella (C)

Rivers Dolly

to

Newark today

W

Robinson B

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" has moved from the
Imperial to the National, wnere It is playing
for a dime admission this week.

(C)

Rome

Joe

Rooney Julia (C)
Rose Amelia (C)
Royal Jack

Lindsay Tom (C)
Llnneg Horace J
Lin wood Ernest
Lloyd Bessie
Lloyd Miss Ray

The outlying houses report good business.
The National and Imperial claim the returns
were splendid Monday night.

CHICAGO

Romalne Julia

Leslie Elsie
Leslie Ethel
Lester Harry J

The Henry
direct

W

Rudlnoff
Russell ft Mealy

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre

Sawyer Mrs S I
MacDermott MrAMrs J Scott John
Seals Pope
Mackedon Alexander
Seaman Mrs F D
Malor Hasel
Marsdon A Nason
Marsell Dot

Marsh A Lawrence
Mason Nell

May HaUo
May Jessie

Snyder Fredk H
Snyder Frances (C)
Snyder J J
Southgate Geo

McGormlck ft Prince
McOolre Ambrose J
McHenry J C
McPheraons Three

Jack Price Jones

Tom

Mr

Powell

Is

springing

clothes.

St Clair Edythe (P)
Stein Sammy
Sterling Kathryn

Beau

Tannen Julius

(C)
(C)

In

D

Tavagllone

Templeton Joy

Thomas Mr ft Mrs F
Thompson U 8

N

Thornton James

W

front of McVlcker's Monday.

Tuchler Grace

Ray Whitfield has recovered full use of his
voice again.
Mrs. Sam Tball has returned from a visit

O'Mears

0(C)

Orlah

O'Rourke Mr ft Mra B
Orth Louise
Osborne Teddy

Vanderbllt Gertrude
Vlckery J
Vressy
M (C)

land,

W

Wade John P

Phillips

Willard Jessie
Williams Dothc (C)
Williams Lew
Williams Mae

Poland Ruby
Proto

Willis

Rafael Dave
Rannlrez Frank (C)
Rappel Alher (C)

Theo

Edgar Murray,

Jr., has signed as leading
with Fiske O'Hara In "His Heart's De-

man
Bire."

TELEPHONE
STUYVESANT

EXCELLENT
MAIL ORDER
SERVICE

4310

THEATRICAL

TIGHTS

Fay Mlllman

D. Mlllman

Marveloua Dancing Upon the Atrial Wire

and greatest tight wire act

In the world.

WANTED— YOUNG LADY
With apExperienced wire performer preferred.
pearance and experience, capable of leading part, to
enlarge act. Salary and length of enticement unlimPull particulars, addrcaa J. D. MILLMAN.
320 W. 46th St.. New York City.

Sept. 4.

Glenn

Burt and Charles Crown will have
heretofall than
no longer attached

more booking

to do this
fore with Walter Tenwick
to the U. B. O. floor.

Jake Ellas' son is now one of the information clerks and floor guides on the Association floor and Tom Carmody says he has more
zip than a yearling heifer.
Considerable routing is being done In the
Majestic building and tbe W. V. M. A. bookhave been pretty busy of late penciling In
opening shows and the bills to follow.

ers

Aaron Jones and Adolph Linlck have been
in their spare time at golf and are
to meet all comers, Mort Singer,
Sum Kahl and Peter Schaefer preferred.

filling

now ready

A. H. Talbot,
to lose his
this month.

manager

orchestra

Thomas

of the Hip, is going
leader (Mr. Thomas)
going to the Wilson

is

director.

lisle,

spun

silk

and pure thread

silk,

per pair

$1.00 to $12.50
fl

Mercerized combination suits,
made to order only.

in pink,

V Spun or pure thread silk suits,

made

$5.00 and $7.50
$15>00 tO $28*00

to order at

U Special silk stockings in knee and opera lengths

(all

colors), per pair

$1.00 to $3.75
If

A

complete stock of padded tights, suits and stockings.

Winona Winter, who has been

critically

111

malaria fever, contracted during her
to Louisiana and Texas, is noticeably improved and Is now believed to be out

with

trip

of danger.

Harry Singer, tbe Palace manager. Is getting his vacation by spending his week-ends
out of town. Until they cease Sam Thall will
act as the house manager Saturdays and Sundays.

VARIETY

reported last week Ray Whitfield
with the party of Chlcagoans to
Whitfield remained In ChiCity.
cago and will continue to book the Interstate
shows for O. C.

gone

Oklahoma

New York

ited.

MAX FRANK

When the new Palace, Milwaukee, starts
its
vaudeville shows the Association will
book it, Eddie Shayne and Sam Kahl likely
working cojointly In fixing up the shows.

had

DISCOUNT TO ALL PROFESSIONALS
BlTOdVVOQfljBttraftA 0ftl ft**.

The Majestic, Dallas, started Its vaudeville
season Sunday, playing the seven-act Interstate road show.
The Majestic, Fort Worth,
also got under way Monday with vaudeville.

last

black or white (in stock), suits,

all colors,

Australia has It that the stork
is hovering over the Llttlejohns who are playing the Fuller Circuit.
At present they are
in Sydney.

Requests for tabs have been made by the
bookers and managers of the Lyric, Indianapolis,
and tho Murray, Richmond, lnd.,
both on the United Booking Offices' list.

A FDLL ASSORTMENT

Young Nat

J.

Winona Beach, Bay City, Mich., which has
been playing summer shows, three act bills
from the United Booking Offices here, closes

Avenue as musical

Yost Hairy

Z
Zuruk Myron

On Robert Sherman's show forces this year
be Whitney Collins, who will manage

George Gordon
one of his road companies.
and Kid Long, both advance men.

Word from

H In cotton, worsted, mercerized

Millman Trio
oldatt

Al. Laughlin and Hamilton Coleman have
been spending the hot weeks fishing In the
deep waters of a Wisconsin lake.

WilBon Maud
Witt Fred (C)
Wolfe C An»hony
Woods Margaret (P)

R

Readlck F (C)
Reeves A
Renee 8 M
Retter Bros
Richard Jack

Tha

deville again
pop policy.

Weston Willie
Wheaton Anna
White Eddie

Norma

Dolly Mlllman

The Orpheum, Galesburg, swings Into vaunext Monday with Its foamer

Happy-

Wm

Welsh James

Plerpont Elsie (C)

Raven B

at

(P)
Virginia

Walther

Wells Currine (C)
Western Billy (C)
Weston Miss Eddie

Passaic Nick
Pattee Mabel (P)
Paulette Lou 1 bo
Paul ft Azella
PelTlter Dora (C)
Perry Harry II

Arthur E. Dlggs has gone ahead of "The
French Follies" burlesque company. The man
behind Is Ed. E. Daley.

Walker Dorothy

Ware
Wayburn Ned
Palette Bablsh
Pallettes Four

Mrs. Edward Beck
Magnesia Lake, Mich.

with Mr. and

*.ilss

—

—

Valll Muriel

W

O'Nell ft Gallagher
O'Neill Evelyn

Goldberg
vaude-

its

The Four Gillespie Girls are rehearsing,
direction Flo Gillespie, preparatory to going
east to open for the season.

Oliver Martell and Joe Cohen will be attached te the Halton Powell forces this season.

17,

will

Italian playlet, "Padre."

Vaudeville Is advertised at the Columbia
opposite the Windsor on North Clark street.

Transfleld Sisters (C)
Transfleld Sisters
Tray nor Christian

Nugent J C

tbe
Russell's

Society Note. Fred C. Eberts passed through
tbe auditorium of the Hippodrome Monday
evening.

Niblo ft Spencer
Nicholson Trio
Nolan Louisa

D

Dan

Tommy Burchlll is getting a number of
Association road shows framed up for the fall.

TUson Mr ft Mrs A
Tlzl Van (C)

W

In

by

Tbe Five Statues, which have been playing
the U. B. O. circuits, starts a tour of the Association houses next month.

into position

New Leader Co

Most

season

Victoria,

Aug.

fall.

James Coughlin and Oeorge Douglas have

was swung

its

booked

William McOowan has been re-engaged as
manager of the Lincoln Hippodrome for next

The fourth annual Madrl Oras starts at
Rlvervlew Aug. 26 and will run three weeks.

electric sign

opens

Flesher,

The American, with E. Louis
back at Its mangerlal head, resumed
ville season Aug. 17.

Brummel

day )

A new

j

which opened with pop vaudeput out some eight sheets which
carried the names of several of the opening
ville

acts.

new one-act

parted.

Musette Miss

Norton Thomas
Norworth Ned

in

the Increase at the vaudeville houses within
the loop was unusually large.

The

"September Morn," direc-

has been
to play its houses

Affiliated

reopen Aug. 26 (Satur-

will

of

Sharp

Stanley

i

The Windsor

Stern Al
Stevens (C)
Stilb Hasel (C)
Symonds Miss PatBy

Mlllerahlp Florrle
Mills Robt J

Monroe Geo
Moran Hasel (C)
Moraa Madame
MorrU ft Meeker

ft

week

By way of easing Ted McLean's mind, It Is
all set for him to manage the eastern tour
of Friedlander'8 "Four Husbands" act Instead
of Jack Welner, as previously reported.

Labor Day.

with Boyle Woolfolk.

Co.,

Stamper Mr (C)
Startup

Is

BIdg.

S
The road show
tion Lecomte &

"Martha," sponsored by the Sheehan Opera
opens Sept. 17 at Davenport, la.

Splrk Geo

McNeil F A (C)
MelTln Elmer
Mellmr ft De Paula (C)
Miller * Kent

Newell

first

The change in the thermometer from Saturday on was a big boon to business. Monday

in charge

a

=JD

Herbert Moore has returned from Fox Lake.

Smythe Trlzle

H

McGuffey Marlus

Nambo K

Mark Vance,

Sharp Billy
Shubert Hugh
SI corns ft Douglas
Sin la Norbert
Smith Billy (C)

Mellette Belle

W

Dlxey company has gone
where It is slated to

York,

Russell Marie

Sapoto Vida

Morris

E.

New

to

open at the Maxlne Elliott the
September.

Long LaVUle
Lynch John

Murphy Pranels

ROSE & CURTIS

to get our pay

Robey Howard
Roebra Mrs Will

Le Nore Jack
Lerrlers Lay (P)

(Aug. 28)

Direction,

City

John Pernero revealed hi* new InternaCircuit show. "The Little Girl Cod
Forgot." for the first time at the Imperial

tional

MEPHISTO in
BANKOFF and GIRLIE'S Big Production
THIS WEEK (Aug.14) PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK
as

VARIETY
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During an interview with Mr. Camicia
the San Francisco Chronicle, three
weeks ago, he desired to know why I
did not play for the Victor Talking Maof

NOTICE

chine.

When I was playing Keith's, Philadelphia, in 1911, the Victor agent requested a demonstration. Three weeks
later I received a letter while playing
the Grand, Pittsburgh. The Victor people wanted to know when I was going
Philadelphia, and the
to return
to
same time requested my price for making records. The figure I quoted was
not approved of by them, they claiming
my work was not worth the salary
asked. Two years later another letter
was received at the Temple, Detroit,
again asking for my services. It was
impossible for me to return, as I was
previously booked over the Orpheum

Mr. Guido Deiro
The

First Original Master
of the Piano- Accordion

that first

appeared in our

factory in

San Francisco,

1910, created

a sensation

time.

When I played the Palace about three
years ago the Victor agent twice appeared around the stage door and
begged me to come to some understanding with the company.
But again I
was forced to decline the offer, having
entered into a contract with the Columbia Phonograph for five years, only

among

the players at that
time, also being the first
that ever appeared on the

big time circuits as a single
piano-accordion player.
We have the honor to appoint him our agent for the
United States and Canada.

two weeks before.
My brother, Mr. Pictro, was present
and overheard the conversation, asking

me the reason for not accepting the
proposition; I told him the reason, at
the same time telling him to fulfill it in

my place.
THIS STATEMENT IS ABSOLUTELY TRUE, AND CAN BE PROVEN SO.

GUERRINI COMPANY
279

Columbus

V

Ave.

Now, Mr. Camicia, the above will probably be sufficient to make you under-

* M *
ML* « « *«
M%•«.%*%
•%•%•
%%%*%%.%

stand

« e * * • *
•

San Francisco

«««•%%%« * %
ftftftvftftftftftftftftft

« # • %

The Original Master

ft

of the Piano-Accordion

Using Guerrini Latest Piano-Accordion

Direction

solid

from August

28, 1916, until

Orpheum and Keith
MAX HART, Palace Theatre
I

May

15, 1917.

Circuits
BIdg.,

New

could say more, but what's the use.

I

am

not playing for Victor.

DEIRO.

% t-%Jfc~

Received diploma of gold medal at the San Diego Exposition

Booked

why

York.

VARIETY
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TOLEDO "DAILY BLADE

Sets a

FURS

New Mark

a new Flo Ziegfeld in the
show business, and he soon will have
a reputation second only to that of

There's

the famous New York purveyor of
personal pulchritude.
The new aspirant for beauty honors
is Arthur Pearson, and his latest claim
for distinction is the entertainment
he put on yesterday for the opening
of the burlesque season at the Em-

Burlesque !

Although called a burlesque show,
Mr. Pearson's offering is more of the
nature of a revue, one of those conglomerations of fun and nonsense,
pretty girls, gorgeous costumes, lively
interesting specialties
dancing and
such as Ziegfeld offers in his Follies
and the Shuberts in their Passing
Show. It is full of action, is done by
a capable company and was enthusiastically received yesterday by two
audiences that taxed the capacity of
the Empire.
The chorus plays an important part

"STEP

Maudie

The book

is

and interesting,

lively

the music, composed by Herbert Stothard, of Katinka fame, is above the
ordinary, and the staging shows the
master hand of Edward P. Bowers.
The scenery forms a splendid background for the gorgeous costumes, and
the show as a whole sets a new mark
in the annals of burlesque.

Sunday.
Imperial

there all week.
offers "On Trial."
It

Is

All the new, smart

Albolene
to

fit

u

put up in

i

th« make- up box

l

It

&

McKesson

show. "A World of Pleasure," has one more
week at the Palace when It takes to the road.
wil be dark for a week following

this piece

on the road this

fall.

in every conceivable style

Club Aug.

10.

all

the agents back on

A

Piuslcnl

piece.

"The

Magazine

"Mr. Lazarus."

—
Note. "The Fashion Parade" was designed and
staged
by Catherine
Crawford (The Fashion
Queen).

Watch For Us

vaudeville

other arrangements are made the
former tab production of "The Four Husbands." which has been cut down to act
form to play the Orpheum Circuit next fall,
will resume operations the latter part of the
month at a nearby town before going to New
York to open at Henderson's, Coney Island.
I'nless

To

"

16.50

3150
15.00

2150

Jones'

HUDSON SEAL

2250

22J0

BLACK FOX

15.00

-

M

•
"

"

RED FOX

10.50

u

NATURAL SKUNK

M
1230

"

DYED SKUNK

7.50

"

did

way

of thinking,

if

all

COATS

the theatres

be the gainer thereby.

Hudson Seal

expected to make his first
appearance In Chicago in a long time when
he comes east to attend the opening of the
new Pantages In Minneapolis around the first
It Is likely Walter F. Keefe
of September.
of New York may come west for the new
house opening.

Fitted at the walat line—full Hare models.

Alex. Pantagee

The summer

35.00

WHITE FOX

Chicago closed up about six weeks during
the real hot spell business in general would

at the Palace

$22.50 pp

ERMINE

u

-

14.50

SCOTCH MOLE SKIN

-

in

Putnam Bldg.,
New York City.

Is

Ii

Season $160.00

Now

$115.00

Full lent th flare models. Collar, cuffs and
border of Skunk, Lynx and other contrast-

ing furs.
In

Season $225.00

Now

$165.00

Marguerltn Henry has been engaged for the
"Which One Shall I Marry?" Others
Horner, Edgar MurTommy Shearer and
Marie Klnzle.

The tip has gone forth that the cheaper
burlosquo houses along South State street are
Kolng to reopen for the fall and that some
of those which were closed by police orders
have engaged burlesque people for the new

The

act formerly played over the U. B. O.
exclusively by

SHANNON

Jim Matthews was seen Inside McVicker's
Monday. Not since Hek wan n pup nan .?. C.
been noticed about this house, but since Pentad's and Walter Keefe made a new booking
nrrangi ment. Mattln-WH has felt Inclined to
territory.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Sister team, must sing, talk and dance; alto
first class SMiibrrttr.
Apply, I. M.
&
SUN, 2UJ-4 Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York.

HOYT

and Orpheum

circuits

Address

time.

—Scenery

Props

PRICE, $350
WALTER SHANNON, care Max
Building,

One

of the

Season $115.00

Now

$85.00

A

and

all

rights.

small deposit will reserve any fur or fur coat
to be sent where and
when you desire—express
prepaid.

—

Expert Remodeling.

Hart,

Palace Theatre

The Nation's Furrier

New York

BEST COMEDIES Now

Full flare model, sailor collar of self and
contrasting furs.
In

ANNIS

and

"A SHINE FLIRTATION"
Has never played small

seuson.

Norman Fricdf-nwnld has returned from hi*
eastern auto Jaunt and announces that he will
put out a new tab. "My Honolulu Girl," with
"J."
people, which will tour the Association
houses.
He will also produce "A Night in
Old Heidelberg" In the vaudeville houses.

French Seal Coats

A sacrifice at a ridiculously low figure

lead in

new

-

3150

a Jamup biz Monday and
when Aaron Jones was asked the reason of
"weather."
the big Increase he said one word
McVicker's

Suite 308

Girl."

productions.

Into

Ntck Pkeji

$17.50 ip

:

lately engaged are E. H.
ray. Sr.. Iuiryl Goodwin,

pnamhulate

collection
select.

Miffs

Last week's Variety conveyed the first Intelligence to Chicago newspapers that Joe
Howard and his vaudeville partner, Ethelyn
Clark, had been married about ten days ago.
One paper did not admit Variety was responsible, but Tuesday's "Herald" admitted a theatrical publication brought the news.

22.50

ADDRESS

The regular vaudeville season
scheduled to resume Sept. 4.

largest

the

musir by Aubrey StaufftT and book by Dan
Kuscll. hus b<cn accepted by the American
Production Company and will be one of Its
fall

the

from which to

The members made

things pleasant for Dlxey, the merrymaking
starting after Dlxey's night performance of

Tells the Story.

1*

times to nee

and shape—end absolutely

Dixey, who closed bis Chicago
at the Carrick Sunday night, was
the guest of honor at a social doings at the

Henry K.
engagement

Harry Splngold la back from New York.
So la Johnny Simon.
Hank Allardt in seen
about the Majestic building again. Looks like
fall

MUFFS AND
NECK PIECES

"The Defective," a new play treating of
Harry W. Moore's experience as a socioand written by the doctor, was given
a special production at the Elks' Club In Oak
Park Tuesday night. Plans are afoot to send
Dr.

Strollers'

PER.

Mem-

departure.

Its

NOTICE

vicinity.

gigantic sewings.

The Palace

The Attached

furs

bers of the profession
preparing their fall costumes may buy now at

New York

logist,

Next week the

ground a«aln.

York and

robbins

Manufacturing Chemists
•1 Fulton Street

Our

—

and a ounct tubas
A and t lb

alao in

:

NOW.

are sold from coast to
coast wholesale outside
of New York—retail at
wholesale prices in New

may be had of moat druggists and
daalan in makeup. Sample free on request.

can*.

will

rooms

STELLA MAYHEW.

Week)

(Last

surpassing. It cuts the paint

it

modes

be worn next
winter are in our show-

that

nicely and does not irritate the skin."

Opening Preliminary
Season at Toledo

travagant manner.
Neither Ziegfeld
nor Shubert has evolved anything more
elaborately
picturesque
than
the
clothes worn by the Step Lively Girls.
include

find

LIVELY
GIRLS"

the new production. There are 20
young women, all good lookers and
good singers and dancers. Mr. Pearson is a good picker when it comes
to chorus girls. And he has costumed
the merry maidens in the most ex-

principals

August Sale

"The stan of the $tage
have made it the rage"

"lam using Albolene every day and

in

Heath, a singing comedienne of more
than ordinary ability and beauty; Mae
White, a stunning girl who can act as
well as sing; Tillie Cox, a youngster
who has a future; Julia Edwards, the
versatile, and Messrs. Dick Knowles,
Harry Shannon, Dotson, the Bert Williams of burlesque, and Shorty McAllister, the English music hall star. They
have numerous funny scenes that they
play with great unction.

ALBOLENE

Arthur Pearson's

pire.

The

r»

Playing Vaudeville

NANA SULLIVAN
Presenting

"NEVER AGAIN"

and

A.

Ratkowsky

28-34

W.

34th St., N. Y.

.
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For the Clever Woman
Who Makes Her Head

Her

Serve

Purse

SOPHIE ROSENBERG is a consulting expert. In a few weeks
you will be re-dressing your act. Do you know exactly what you
want? Have you seen aU the ORIGINAL, INDIVIDUAL and ARTISTIC CREATIONS just now on view in my two establishments?
Wouldn't you like to ask somebody why that dress has looked so
disappointingly in your act? Wouldn't it be worth while to know
beforehand that your gowns were the right colors on the stage?
Wouldn't

it

relieve

your mind

the costuming of that act

is

if

somebody would

say,

"Why,

just right"?

SOPHIE ROSENBERG'S task is to observe, to discover, to compare, to price, to select all the things that make the act beautiful.

DOLLARS ALONE CAN'T DO
Dressing an act

is

IT.

a matter of trained taste and careful choosing.

My skilled counsel may save you hundreds, yes, perhaps thousands
of dollars in

The Other EatehHihniaat

W

SOPHIE ROSENBERG
la

W.

44th

at

NEW rauLcmr
tm Biyaart

STREET,
Td.

*m
age and Will A. Junker
Powell's

New,

fireproof taeatrt,

Mating

700.

One

Completely
Beet location in Boston for
auipped.
lb claaa attraetleaa. For open time and
FLATDOUGLAS
apply to M.
term
TERY, Orpneum Theatre, Boston.
(Would give long lease to responsible
balcony.

Slafe,

will

65x28.

person.)

Traveling vaudevilllans will miss BUI Fisthe Cubs' catcher, upon their arrival
BUI, who knows more of
here next month.
the acts than any of the players outside Jimmy
Callahan, Red Dooln, Hugtaey Jennings, Rube
Marquard and Joe Tinker, has been traded
to the Pittsburgh Nationals.

travel

ahead.

"Broadway After Dark" opens Sept. 3
"Peggy O'Moore"

at the Imperial, Chicago. His
show, another new one, will
start at Atlanta, Sept. 4.

COPLEY THEATRE, Boston

have

its

season's

Joe Blrnes when not looking over prospective "closed shop" territory and keeping tab
on the Oklahoma situation has been attending the meetings of the Chicago Trades Union
Label League and incidentally is contributing
a weekly article as to what the White Rats'
Actors' Union is doing to the weekly publicaThe
tion of the Chicago Federation of Labor.
sheet is called the Chicago Labor News.

cher,

Another of Ben Puller's lieutenants Is Inspecting In the States on a personal tour of
the principal cltleB and their different theatres
with a view of broadening bib theatrical
mind. Harry Miller, general manager of the
Vlotorla section, with headquarters at the
Bijou, Melbourne, arrived in San Francisco
and was due to hit Chicago this week.
Aug.
All of the agencies now have their booking
representatives on the Job every day on the
Asaoclalton and United floors and one of the
agents said the word had been passed for
them to have someone there throughout the
data with their acts, as a few days ago only
a few were to be found. This was due to the
hot weather driving the agents to vacations,
ball games and the beaches.

Walter Downle had quite a Jot* on his bands
He has been vacationing at DiaSaturday.
mond Lake, Wis., and he and Paul Goudron
arranged for a vaudeville show for last SaturGoudron was
day night at Ray's Pavilion.
commissioned to leave for St. Louis Saturday
and Downle went ahead with the D. L. show
anyway. With Goudron's machine out of commission Walter took four acta to the lake by
train, where one show was given at night.

133,

I.

A.

T.

S.

E.

opens

Sept.
Powell show, "Step Lively."
The prima donna
In Benton Harbor, Mich.
George Donahue will manIs Florence Little.

THEBODTEI7
"
Women's Smart Footwear
For

Street,

Stage and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway

AVrSSTnEJ;:

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

'A

Charming Widows" (burlesque).

STYLE SPOT

GARRICK
Way"

This

(J.

Garrlty, mgr.).— "Step
Fields) opened Thursday

J.

(Lew

night.

GAYETY (Robert Schonecker, mgr.).— "The
Mischief Makers" (burlesque).
HAYMARKET (Art. H. Moeller, mgr.).—
The Columbia Girls" (burlesque).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).— "The Little
Girl That God Forgot."

ON THE CIRCLE?

LASALLE

(Harry Earl, mgr.).— "Where
(film), shown increased
week
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr. .— "I'ncle
Tom's Cabin."
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.).— "A World
of Pleasure," in last two weeks, doing excelAre

My

Children?"

recelptH (Hd

)

lent business

MAJESTIC

(

l.'lth

week).

(Fred C.

Eberts,

mgr.;

agent,

Orpheum). — It was a sellout at Monday's matinee.
The main reason was the delightfully
cool weather.
And the show gave bully satisfaction.
The bill was not only well diversified,
but there was plenty of comedy, and thai
was what the folks seemed to enjoy more than
anything

else,
lteeman and Anderson, roller
carrying their own pumlced-stone
gave the show a start.
Urltt Wood
2"
was "No.
and a hit. With his booh style
and harmonica, which he almost makes talk,
Hrltt was well liked.
Cartmell and Harris

at

Headed by Hal Johnson, the new Halton

HAVE
YOU SEEN
THE NEW

skaters,
surface,

at

mandant.

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— Last
week Tribune German war pictures (4th week).
COHANS GRAND (Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"Cohan Revue 11)10" opens next Monday.
CORT (U. J. Herman, mgr.).— "Fair and
Warmer," drawing well (2d week).
COLUMBIA (E. A. Wood, mgr.).— Barney
Gerard Show.
ENGLEWOOD (Ed. Beatty, mgr.).— "The

)

Chicago, Aug. 10.
What Is the Colonial going to do? That's
the question that even Aaron Jones (JonesLinlck-Schaefer) was not prepared to say this
Mr. Jones said Saturday night would
week.
end the exhibition there of the Tribune German war pictures and that in all likelihood
the house would be dark next week and perIt would not surprise anybody
haps longer.
hereabouts if J-L-S returned the Colonial to
pop vaudeville around Sept. 1.

the camp of
Liverpool, Ind.
A bunch of Chicago newspaper men were the
Keats of the camp Sunday and while there
e members had motion pictures taken of the
The camp comprises a popuday's activities.
lation of 34 and they are housed In fifteen
Baylees Cosner, Gary, Is camp comtents.

and merrymaking

Oayety

No.

Churchill's new one, "The Blow Out," featuring Leo Greenwood, opens Oct. 1 In Kankakee.

received close attention

The

In

PUT

IT

THERE

the third position.

was thoroughly enjoyed.
Webb and
played musical Instrument: talked and
good advantage.
Audience applauded
Noel Travers and Irene Douglas and
Co. offered "Mcadowbrook Lane."
Act farfetched nnd bordered on truvesty, yet there
was applause and attention for both players
and skit. Arthur Dcagori seems to be growing stouter, yet has lost none of his oldtime pep.
He has changed his act around
considerably, yet brings In enough of the old
style to make him popular.
Hrlco and King
were In good voice and received applause when
they appeared.
Onn selection after another
was used with the smart young couple using
some of their old standbys.
of the newer
routine the best liked was Herbert Moore's
act

Hums

,

sang

to
heartily.

The first of the tabs to open is Pepple &
Grecnwald's "All Girl Revue," which opened
a two days' engagement at Gary, Ind., ThursHoyle
The show carries 2.~» people.
day.
Woolfolk's new Bhow. "Vanity Fair," with
Jack Tralnor, plays Gary for two days, startThe Woolfolk musical comedy
ing Aug. 25.
company reopens Its season Aug. 21 for a
E P. Churchill's
week's stay In Kokomo.
newest tab. "Fraternity Hoys and Girls,"
Woolfolk's "Six
opens In Kankakee Sept. .7.
Little Wives'" opens for two days at Gary
Sept. 1.
Woolfolk's "What Do You Sell?" In
Kankakee Aug. 24. Churchill's "Around the
Town," with Earle Dewey and Mabel RogUnless other
ers,
Kankakee.
Sept.
17,
In
plans are made the western company of William n. Frledlander's "Four Husbands'* plays
Association date Oct. 1 at Gary.
first
its

"I've (lot a Million
for You," which (Its
got
last
verse
his

Dollars' Worth of Love
them like a glove. Kini:
mixed up a trifle, but

promised to have it letter-perfect at the night
show. The song Is "exclusive" and Mrlcn and
King are making good use of It. doing an
original dance nn the sei oml <horu
lias
It
a sweet refrain and a good swing.
The bill

1578

and

1580

Broadway

Oppoaite Strand

Columbua

Circle

59th Street

and
Melroae Ave.

150th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

VARIETY
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BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE
TROUT POND/*

300 Housekeeping Apartments
(d

V

BROADWAY and 6* *VT.

Mto das ami

IRVINGTON HALL
Phoao 7 02 Col.
3SS to 350 Wsst Slit St.
Elerstor fireproof building of the highest type.
Just completed. With every modern derloe and oon1

Tenlenos.
Apartments are besutlfully arranged and consist
of 1. 3 or 4 rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes,
private bath and phone.

MAY-NOVEMBER FARM
AT

$12.00

HARTSDALE,

ma

si

smss**

hat)

ALL BUILDINGS DELIGHTFULLY COOL AND EQUIPPED WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT

Announcer
THE OPENING OF THE

On

ttt

Under direct supervision of the owners. Located hi the heart of the city Just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatre*, department store*, traction Uses,
L road and subway.
Our specialty is housekeeping furnished apartments for theatrical folks to whom w*
especially cater and who can be assured of unsurpassed aervice and attention at all time*.

241-247 West 43rd St.

and

3
Private
1.

Central Avenue.

4 -room

with

$12.00

kitchenettes.

of building.
These
four or more adults.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Complete for Housekeepinf
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.
Steam Heat

St

Holiday* and Sundays,

with us for the summer. Our property Is located on 101st St.. 50 feet from Central Park.
our buildings are modern, and fireproof, with elevator, electric light and telephone In each apartment. Completely equipped for housekeeping.
Our schedule for apartments and rentals la as follows:
4 Rooms, accommodating 4 people, $10 Weekly
6 Room*, accommodating 5 seoslo. $12 Weekly
Rooms, accommodating
people. $15 Weekly
Office on Premises. 14 W. 101st St.. N. Y. CITY
Tel. 602* Riverside
JOHN MILBERQ. Naasser

WITH WINE

WHERE THE PROFESSION EATS

CHICAGO CAFETERIA

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
nANPINr
UATl^iniM

SANTA MONICA, CAL.

I

|.. Colleg

,

|

(2S minutes from Los Angeles)
I bituim/*
nn Sextette" (Late B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre) J
of Chicago
PAUL W. SCHENCK, President

BATHING

Mat"

The Most Famous Bohemia West

DORADO ST.PAULHOTEL
EL
ROTISSERIE— RESTAURANT
AND COLUMBUS
B'way,
NEW YORK CITY
•OTH ST.

^••a*

AVE.

1599-1601

Bet. 48th and 49th Sts.
CELLA, Inc.

RAZZETTI &

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, fth
and fth Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

SPECIALTIES
Chicken ...40

Duck

...

Goom

...

.45

.

.65

Turkey

Lamb

.49

.

RATES
Rooms, use of bath, $1.00 per day.
Rooms, private bath, $1.50 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.50 and
By the week, $4, $• and $14.00.
Iff
ISO

.30

...

Pork

30

Veal

35

Beef

40

Spaghetti.

SPECIAL RATES

.25

Palm Garden — Music
Table d'Hote Lunch 45c.
Imp. a Dom. Wines a Liquors.
|

Open

1AM.

until

up.

TO THE PROFESSION

40M Bryant

Tel.

The Central

'Phone Bryant 8*t5

42D ST., near Broadway
Elegant furnished rooms with private baths;
modern comfort, French cooking. Single and
Double Rooms, with or without board. For past
13 years under the personal management of
F. MOUREY.
Lunch, $.25 and Dinner $.35,
served in the Summer Garden.

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

ABBEY COURT
Broadway, N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124th St.
Furnished apar.mcnti, one, two and three
rooms, elevator house, hotel aervice, home
cornforti, telephone, housekeeping facilities;
Summer rates. Restaurant— Convenient to
subway. Open evenings. Tel. 3766 Morning»ide.
3120

ST. LOUIS, MO.

got into corn«<ly action ar.i'n v>,\)i the WilliarnK-Wolf us turn, which rounded out n- n v ti fi
hurricane of laughter.
B« n Hoiteiiger again
shared In the fur. making wli«-n In- helped '-eat
William- on tin- piano --'ool.
It»»l-1.<i»; Cordon'1mm d In- show.

REQENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14th Street
HOME OF THE PROFESSION
Fivk Minittkm Walk To all Tiikatkrh
ELMER E. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mir.
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W. Van Buren
5

Minutes'

St. (Cor. Clark),
Walk Frpm AM Theatres

doing a dance that was out of the
ordinary.
Some day this boy will be doing a
"single" or a specialty In a Broadway pro-

bone

in

duction, no doubt, that will have them rooting
lie sure can hit 'em
for him long and hard,

up with those bench-legs of his. The Marconi
Brothers mado a splendid Impression, but the
boys stick too close to the old numbers. One
particular should be discarded at once.
in
Some of the newer compositions would prove
far more acceptable than some of tho pieces
The
the boys now offer on their accordeons.
house showed a Hearst International News
weekly in place of the Sellg-Trlbune pictures,
which the theatre heretofore has been offerSeveral scenes (). K. but tho photography
ing.
tho most part

was not as clear and plain

William Schilling
htivo been.
offered "Wanted
John Douglass" and the farcical fol do rol caused considerable laughter.
Act In much better shape
seen
Academy.
Huh laughthan when
at the
Nancy Fair didn't do much on her
ing finish.
opening numbers, but once she delved into
the .Jane Cowl and Bernhardt imitations tho
score was easy.
Miss Fair took much for
granted when she did the fowl "bit," as Miss
Cowl is supposed to do It in "Common Clay,"
which has not yet been seen in Chicago. On
hard work Miss Fair shines. Tho McVlcker's
audieni e seemed to like her immensely.
The
Three Ilcgals (formerly the Four Regals) displayed prodigious strength with their muscles
and teeth, and some of their tricks were
very well received. The Kmpire Comedy Four,
with Joe Jenny and his cackledy laugh, were
This bunch of singers nnd
a surefire hit.
comedians had everything thilr own way nnd
had to beg off after exhausting encores.
A
and

might

it

Company

-

hurting
in

I

t

value

In-

»ix iidatid

'

fill

«-«!

of

tini

In-

act.

stage

"A
with

iiuiili' a lot of noi-i
tried mighty
«•
if)v.,.
wiiffji.
r
harmony, but dr \v
applause on their darning hurrah at
in h.
Tip- turn r< vmiNmI a corking pood
i-cc.-ntrlr dancer
a very dark Africander, who
seemingly rJlHlocatcH his knee Joints and neck-

fn

mo
!

^-

t

1

t

I

,

<

,,

posture she will be very much stoop-shouldered ere many moons.
Helena Troy was
grand opera prima donna. Miss Troy
seemed to be all decked out for her Hip
engagement and handled a white plumed fan
that was not discarded during the entire act.
Miss Troy soared to the rafters and showed
that her g. o. voice was there in quantity.
Her pianist played one of those long selections that cover several pages of a book and
the audience was glad that the act was on
early and that he got a good start.
Dull
and commonplace, although the planner feller
may be an artist to his fingertips. Teo much
on tho concert order. Miss Troy Just let loose
a perfect floodgate of "lah lah lahs." Bissett
and Scott did well.
Lovett's Concentration
proved a novelty and held close attention all
the way.
It was very hard to catch the talk
of the woman on the Btage from the back
part of the house.
Gordon and Wbyte did
not spring a lot of that crossfire patter why
does a chicken cross the road, but exchanged
some smart repartee that fell on appreciative
ears.
The men havo a number of rather "blue
boys," but one in particular was a laughgetter.
That was where tho younger, supposed to have Just been married, informs the

INER5

.

AKE-UF

|

<

didn't

conflict.

John

Hlgglns

opened

_.

billed a

i

who

[.(.lot-

li;itd

Hi''
'!"•

CIJK'T MtRTIIKIIX II IM'< )l i||()\| ]] \ M.
Talbot, mgr.. agent. \V. V M. \
ltn-iiie-,s
was big Monday night.
The elian^e in the
at Hit;: -pli. P.- did It.
ShuW Iml 111!- b<- of (hi'-ea-on,
but had some
nterta ining acts at
that.
One piano act followed another, but
the class of rnusp- was >-o different that they

ILL.

jumping act. Pleased. One can't Imagine
why a chap of Hlgglna' athletic Inclination
didn't get a coat of tan this summer.
Fox
and Ingraham did fairly well with their songs
at the> piano, the woman playing the accompaniment.
The man worked hard to please.
Routine could be shaped to better advantage.
Tho woman might practice sitting up straighter
at the piano.
If she keeps up her present

|

ui'houf
Holiday

CHICAGO,

hls

Triangle cuniedy, featuring Ktecoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, followed.
Werd'ti and Cearcn nppea ret after L' p. rn.

PHILADELPHIA

t

!..:?
(;
ry a<-t
:if
M< \'i. \.<
Wa
<!aid ''o rj ;t
ion a<
lively and the turn «.i
ap;.la'id<d
Cerald
and Criffln were will hk<d
A ><enhfii] pair
that u "d a p ii.o, hw
nii.i'
of
tincould be «'Ac|i,inK' d lor
ome newer ones

.

Dad's Theatrical

j;r-

ad

In

101-3-5-7-9-11-13

for
as

WEST

221

McYHKKRS

Up

Make your home

THE OCEAN

IN

$8

101st

see.
tSc.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession

IMTIOIM
STREET AND CENTRAL PARK WEST

Near tth Ave.
DINNER, Week Days,

6I0UT0

With Wine

New York
Go*. P. Schneider, Prop.

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
Lunch 41c.

sooommodate

Up Weakly

1044

BAIT
LAKE

35AINUTE.T FROM 66" 5T

111-111 West 49th

Pheas 4203-0131 Bryast

apartments will

$0.00

Address all communications to M. Claman
Yandis Court, 241 West 43rd Street,

COUNTS

Up Weekly

Three and four rooms with bath famished to a
degree of modernness that excels anything In this type

Principal Office:

Phone Bryant

BryaH

Posse

THE DUPLEX

bath and telephone.
The privacy these
apartments are noted for la one of Its attractions.
fit. 01 U» Weekly

Catering to the Profession

St.

up-to-th* -minute new fireproof building, arranged In apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens,
private bath. Phone In esoh apartment.

32S ssd 330 Watt 43rd St.

Phoss 7912 Bryant
apartments

sad 310 West 4tth

An

Us Weekly

YANDIS COURT

N. Y.

HENRI COURT
Met

312. 314

with

»'•!-

I

lr

NHV

(

Mlis^ H

l„.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT.

DAIMI

Hotel Bradley

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Telephone

1842

NEW BUILDING

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

NEW YORK

Bryant

CITY

2S6

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $9, $10.50
SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

TWO ROOM

WEEKLY

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager
(Same Management Alexandria Hotel)

20

Tel.

ot

554
555
7833

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments

Bryant

J

Phase Bryast 4041
Locsted la tha Heart tf tjM
Theatrical Section sad*
Booking Of floss

CORNELL
Broadway
SMITH. Msnsger

WM.

J.

Juot Off

Complete Hotel Servlos

New York City

Just off

156

MARION APARTMENTS

48th Street*

West

35th Street

NEW YORK

Broadway

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone In Each Apartment

THE

Apartment*

Rooms with Bath.
$17.00 Weekly

114-16 West 47th St.

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and

Housekeeping

2 and 3
$7.60 ts

00 Single and Double Rases
with Bath. $4 ta $10 Weekly
City Homes. Home Cooking.
Home Comforts

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

Rooms

CHICAGO

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

1, 2, 3, and 4 Rooms, $3 and Upwards
Complete Housekeeping Equipments. Telephone and Elevator Service.

EIGHTH AVENUE

Office—HI

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS
Telephones t
Bryant

THE ADELAIDE
EIGHTH

754-756
J-4-I

Room Apartments

AVE.,

One
of

block west

Broadway

and 47th

Bet. 46th

Sts.

Completely Furnished for Housekeeping with Bath and Telephone in

Now

Each Apartment
Special Summer Ratee by the Week or Month

MRS. GEORGE H1ECEL,

Strictly Professional.

Proprietor and

Manager
Aug. 13 the German Players presented "The
Daughters of Hasemen." The production was

HIGH CLASS FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEAR CENTRAL PARK
15 West

praiseworthy.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL FOR THE SUMMER
(Phone 1141 Academy)

Aug. 7 the Santa Rosa annual fair opened
for a week's run. The attendance on the opening dsy was reported aa having exceeded expectations.

108th Street

Four, firs end six-room Urge, light apartments, beautifully and completely furnished for housekeeping.
Telephone aul all modern Improvements— $10 up. Electric Fans Installed In all apartment*.

GEORGE KEAN AND

Agents on premises

CO.

Aug. 6 the Oakland branch, American FedMusicians,
Leandro grove.

eration

San

HOTEL ROLAND
56 East 59th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

200 Rooms Absolutely Fireproof
Block from Grand Plaza and Fifth Avenue
entrance to Central Park, 5 minutes' ride
from Grand Central Station.
Single rooms, private bath, %S weekly and
upwards.
Parlor, bedroom and private
bath, $12 weekly and upwards.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PROFESSION
other that he has twin beds and the older man
remarks that the other fellow hasn't a wife,
that she Is only a room-mate. The Hip audience appeared to extract a lot of genuine
amusement out o' the Jordan and Whyte turn.
Pluting's Animals proved a corking good closing act and their work was applauded.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANT AGES' THEATRE BLDG.

ORPHEUM

SCOTT,

(Fred

in

P. Curran. mgr.).

Cottage" (5th week).

COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx & Co., nigra.).—
Miller & Co. (0th week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayers, mgrs.).
Dramatic Stock.
SAVOY (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— Dark.

Henry

WIGWAM

Bauer, mgr.).— Del. S.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (60th week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
agent, Levey). Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
agent, W. S. V. A.). Vaudeville.
(Jos.

F.

—

—

Ethel Howe and Billy Brewer
Al
are putting on three-people dramatic sketches
at the Princess.
Hallett,

The Wigwam, devoted to dramatic stock,
continues to do a big business with the productions bordering on melodrama.
latter part of this month
will Install a musical comedy
In the Macdonough, Oakland.

During the

"20 Minutes
Frisco" is the

Henderson,

— "Canary

Monte
com-

charge
gen.

was Lew Madden and Co., next to closthat proved the big surprise hit of the
Harry Holman and Co. In "Adam
Killjoy," comedy success of the show, and
the Boudlnl Brother* were also heavy apSylvia Loyal and Pierrot,
plause winners.
closing the bill, held the audience to the last.
Spencer and Williams and "Petticoats" repeated their success of the previous week. Leo
Zarrell and Co. opened the show, doing nicely.
EMPRESS.— Frank Burton and Co. in "Paid
for this house.
Full," very good act
in
but

CORT (Homer

pany

rep.;
Nora Bayes. held over for
agent, direct).
the second week, again headlines and scores,

—

tory.

Carter

Phone, Douglass 221S

EDWARD

ance.
Pistel and Cushing were as funny as
usual, while Brown and Bristol passed easily,
and Lena Negyl, the girl and the clay, proved
a novelty. "20 Minutes at the P. P. I. B.,"
third week, is still the big drawing card.
PANTAUES.— "The Outpost" opened the
show (New Acts next week), while "The Earl
and the Girl" in the closing spot finished off
a very good entertainment. Mabel Nayon and
Birds prove interesting and Dale and Archer
were liked. The Amoros Sisters are always
sure of scoring in this town, and Grace de
Winters was one of the big hits.
McCloud
and Carp, originally billed at the Empress,
appeared at this houBe and proved satisfac-

It

ing,

program.

Mosher, Hayes and Mosher, another hit. McCloud and Carp failed to put In an appear-

special

Empress

With

the

of Sid
attraction.

title

Colored

Folk

of

'Frisco," a show made up of
various scenes of Sid Grauman's several successes, hits the road Monday, Aug. 21.

"Midnight

Several agents are pulling strings to get the
representative appointment for the new
Morrls-Cort-Morosco vaudeville enterprise.

.local

The

People's

Cort Aug.

6,

Philharmonic concert at the
financial and artistic suc-

waB a

held

way.

a picnic at the

BOSTON.

After rising to a height of 2,500 feet Aug.
Joe Boequel, the blrdman under Billy Baatar's management, looped the loop 30 times in
succession, thus creating a new world's record
for looping the loop.

6,

In a few weeks the Wigwam will have another season of musical comedy, but the proannouncements Indicate the members of the
dramatio stock company will be retained to display their versatility.
"The Qlrl From Rector's" will be the opening attraction.

May Lang, said to be an excellent eastern
stock actress, has been engaged to succeed
Adele Blood as leading woman at the Alcazar.
Miss Lang is scheduled to open at the O'Farrell
Street stock house Monday evening, Aug. 14.
During her engagement the bills will be mostly
comedies.

After having played a succssful season of
eight consecutive weeks at tho Princess, changing the bills twice weekly, the Athon Dramatic
"tab" company has been sent over the Bert
Levey circuit to play engagements of several
weeks' length In Bert's Interior houses.

has been announced Bert Lytell will creato
the leading male role in George Broadhurnt's
new play, "Rich Man, Poor Man," when the
new Broadhurst drama has its premiere In
New York early in the season. The playwright
engaged Lytell after he had witnessed his work
In on Alcazar revival of a past Broadhurst
It

By LBN LIBBBY.
KEITH'S (Robert

O. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.). The fifth annual summer production of the Melstersingers cams this week,
the combined three quartets having their
number staged at a flag station this year. It
was a real clean-up this year as usual, although the booking Is for a single week instead of the usual run of three or more
weeks.
The staging has a spectacular feature of a train passing In view of the audience at full speed. Albertlna Rasch and her
dancers topped the suportlng bill ; Lew Wilson went big
Laurie and Allen Bronson,
good Tom Edwards, fair ; the Squill Brothers, fair
Kerr and Berks, good Jack Onrl,
Mrs.
novel
Mr. and
Gordon Wilde, fair.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.
B.
O.).— Concert vaudeville and pictures.
Good.
BIJOU (Harry Qustin, mgr.; agent, U. B.

—

;

;

;

O.).

Pictures.

Fair.

BOWDOIN (Al
— Advertised
PARK (Thomas

Somerbee, mgr.
agent,
pop and pictures. Fair.
Sorolre, mgr.). Pictures.
Good business due to advertising.
(V. J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Pop. Excellent.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Poor.
Locw). Pictures for summer.
ST. JAMES (JoHcph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew).— Pop. Strong evenings.
(A.
H.
Malley,
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA
mgr.).
;

Locw).

—

ORPHEUM

—
—

— Pop. Good.
GORDON'S
— Pop.

mgr.).

success.

;

;

OLYMPIA

(J.

E.

Comerford,

Excellent.

CHICAGO AGENTS NOTICE

Grauman's next

George Ebner and Mlndell Kingston have
been engaged to support Monte Carter during
the coming season.

cess.

of

With two or three picture companies shout
a view of turning out
Alms, two theatres using dramatic stock and
three or four musical comedy companies in the
early stage of formation, to say nothing of five
or Bix circuits needing new faces for vaudeville
acts, it looks as though the player will have
the opportunity of getting considerable work
from this end, once the new season gets under
to locate near here with

Who can
12 years

9

utilize

the services of an A- 1 executive office assistant.

practical iTperience in every branch of the booking

agency business. Strictly sober and reliable.
in the east but wish to locate in Chicago.

Any
ability

Am now

reliable agent desiring a hustler with brains

and a

employed

and executive

result producer, address

"Vaudeville Agent,"

VARIETY, New York

City.

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's

1 1

«"i"»"

** •»«•*

OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX,

Circuit

President

1M We.t

Executive Offices,

4«th

St.,

New York
*

UnitedBooking

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Mauftr

Offices

Personal interviews with artists from 12 to

6,

or by appointment.

(A«aacy)

A.

E. F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH,

Pre.ideat

Manager

Vice-President and General

FOR BOOKING

AMALGAMATED

ADDRESS

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

HODGDON

S. K.

B. 3.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

L_E V

General Executive Offices:

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

CIROUI

INDEPENDENT
The Best Small Time

in the

Far West.

Steady Consecutive

for Novelty Feature

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrange from three to five weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

acts.

^^IP gW
iFif /O

°'

^r^ ^

09 '*

1

!!

^?* ng to

sailings of boats for Australia for all first class

ARTISTS
AH

Reeves, Reiff Bros., Franceses
Readings,

SON, 1M E.

14th St,

New York

Sevtngs Bank Bldg.

City

Telephone Stuyv

NEW ZEALAND

and

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS
Roy D. Murphy, American Booking Manager
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.
11th

FLOOR. CHICAGO,

ILL.

LTD.

Harry Mtkird's Tivoli Theatres

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital, $MM,Mt

HUGH McINTOSH,

Governing Director

"HUGHMAC," Sydney
TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY- AUSTRALIA

Registered Cable Address i
Office:

NEW YORK

OFFICES:

111

VAUDEVILLE

GAIETY THEATRE BLDG.
{Room Ml)

New York
MAJESTIC

Bldg.,

New

York,

Room

ALOZ

J. II.

(B. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Where
Children?" (film) going strong on
Heventh week.
Has made a clean-up with a

Orpheum Theatre
birth
here.

control

COLONIAL

Bldg., Montreal, **«^fdr

going

agitation

(Charles
next week with "The

at

full

blast

mgr.).— Open*
Amber Empress" scheJ.

Rich

Will book sny and

sll

Building, Springfield, Ohio
Address All Letters to Springfield, Ohio
sets direct or thru personal Interview with New York snd Chicago Representatives

SEASON ROUTINGS START AUGUST

10th

CHICAGO—Tom Powell. Msleetle
Mick, Pslsce Thestre Bldg.
PITTSBURGH—A. W. Jones. Academy
W. Todd, 72S Brisbane Bldg.

Thestre Bids.
Thestre Bldg.

BUFFALO— J.

WANT ACTS OF ALL KINDS

G
BRANDT
SHEA
S?KS
CLEVELAND, OHIO
-

Suite 318 Erie Building

Acts Breaking Jumps East or West
Can arrange time. Write or Wire.

S17

City

can atwavarUJE qodp fOMEpy aots
Are My

Putnam

H. LEASON, Booking Manager

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:—Sun

WANTED ga^Sr

Strand Theatre Bldg.

Pauline Cooke

RAY

General Director

REPRESENTATIVES— NEW YORK— Pete

I can arrange from It to 14 weeks Association time for you
out of Chicago, carrying you
right to your sailing point. Since I must first see your offering, don't fail to notify
me
where and when you are appearing in Chicago. Address all letters and wires to

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.

GUS SUN CIRCUI
GUS SUN,

FULLER'S VAUDEVILLE

Head

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

Eur °P« »ske their steamship srrsngements through

Rjo Bros., Rigoletto Bros., Rossow Midgets,

AUSTRALIA

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

Acts

Redding and Co., The Rials, Rose and Ellis, Richardini Troupe, Four
n
Kama set and* ^
Co., Arthur Reece, Ruby Raymond, The Rainarts, RivolL

PAUL TAUSIG A

M. D.

VAUDEVILLE

Work

MOSS

President

KINO JUMPS
NDARD A
FOR

GORDON SQUARE AND LIBERTY THEATRES
General Manager.

HARRY Du ROCHER,
GORDON SQUARE THEATRE

BLDG-,

CLEVELAND.

O.

VARIETY
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ONE DAY"

"JUST

HEATH AND LANGE

By

The greatest march

'There's

A

moment.

Quaker Down In Quakertown"
SOLMAN AND BERG

By
The biggest

ballad of the present

Nineteen Sixteen song

hit of all the

hits.

"WHEN EVENING SHADOWS FALL"
By BRANEN

A

AND POLLA

dainty, melodious little love ballad that hits

"HELLO
A

home.

MY SWEETHEART"

fascinating flirtation song that's sure

"On The Arm

of

fire.

The Old Armchair"

A conversation number that will make them both laugh and applaud

"Come To Me While
ALFRED SOLMAN'S

I

Need You"

latest ballad offering that's

going over big

"TWO KEY RAG"
JOE HOLLANDER'S great novelty
An over-night hit

rag song.

ATLAflTIC City,

dOe nORRIS

1029 5<arAwalk

IllllllllllllWWSg
nU5IC&> 145 W.45*5t.flew York

VARIETY
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Special

PRY

•NEAR dO~ STREET

Open

All Night

Phone Bryant

and

FURNITURE

Any

CASH OR CREDIT

1151

4212

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office. B'wayjk 42nd Sfc. Now York

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat

Suit or Coat

Dry Cleaned

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR.— refer to my client*, among
are NAT M. WILLS. AL JOLSON. NORA BAYE8.
ROONEY A BENT, HUNTING A FRANCIS. HOWARD
A HOWARD, JACK WILSON. JOE WELCH. FRED
DUPREZ. JULES JORDAN. MORTON A GLASS, etc.
I

Dry Cleaned

1.50

$10.55
$19.10

Lowoat Farea, Special
Bag f ago Service
If You Want Any thing Quick
'Phono W. B. Undaay, E. P. A., Bryant

Hour

Gown,

Ladies'

Toronto,
Chicago,

Rocheater, $7.42
Buffalo, $8.M
All Stool Cara,

Work Done One

Sundays

Vaudevilliana

tor

Service)

LeNghMdley RaUroi.d

Dyer

Cleanser

THIRD AVENUE

1417-1423

THIRSTY

whom

1.00

New

1493 Broadway,

etc

(Phone Bryant 4706).

York.

Guerrini Co
Manufacturore of

Alterations and Repairs

corner 46th St.
Let Me Clei

For a Quarter Century the

Buy

Best Place to
Furniture

1482 Broadway and
1572 Broadway

Broadway

1552

AND

woods and

IN

Our

finishes.

THE
with

convenient terras of payment

if

1413

BROADWAY

SCENERY

Special Rates to the Profession

DENTIST

Official

Dentist to the White Rats
m»*

Lobby Diaplay a Specialty

KLINE &

Bargain. Haw*
Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka, $14 and fit. A few extra largo Prop
erty Trunka. Alao ale) Taylor and Bal Trunks.

Telephone Main 2842

Seconal

WmI

Side by
Eaaihr Aeceoaihle from
Mtk or atta St. Croeatown Can.

Parlor Floor. 21

W.

New York

31st,

WOOD

Triangle Theatre, Brooklyn

Blf

de-

sired.

VAUDEVILLE

For

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.M

prices,

are

YORK,

location,

NEW

Awarded Gold Medal,
P. P. L E., San

PUTNAM BUILDING

ceptionally high grade. Especially is
this true today, in our immense
showing of beautiful Period designs,

LOWEST

Columbua Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

New Yerk

far

JULIAN SIEGEL

Dr.

showing the most artistic
examples of furniture, and of an ex-

pride in

because of our

27f

corner 47th St.

Yen Up

Franciaco, 1915

during this entire time we
have devoted much of our attention and thought to the needs
We have taken
of the profession.

in all

High Gride Accordions

ahewiay fifty original deaifmi. eulubU
/or pyaaaloaal paopla, »aud«»illiani
1cajeuaia«a, lcarDiTaU. eta. Letterhaada
nrintad ia-ana or mora eolora apaea
Thie caaaloc wUl »»•
) .tfatt for photo*.
dollar* aud yoo fat better UtUr
at
J .haada than yea eter had. Owlac »•
aitarraateoatof arodMiBf taiacataloc
Bead It*
. .oaaaka a caaraaof 10a for aaaaa.
All ataer printing at low priea*
(bad aa* ear orlflaal daalfna-

P

City.

^^

SEND FOR CATALOG

Pood Printed
m

,

I -

c

„ * ^

r

I

1

,

Wtjjj

PLUSH DROPS

jg Nil ii-Pm Cjjjjjpj

FlvoOutfits.

with
Parted Furniture,

Grand

245

$275

$375

S-Room Apart-

f-Room Apartment, Period
StyU, flMt Valua

ment. Period
|7M Value

Stylo,

Rental In City

Value

Rapid* Furniture,

Glassberg
Short Vamp

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Valua

Depoelt Weekly

Prafaaslonal
Diecount of

New York

«Sth and
MILLER.ISM Iraaiway, Bet.
47th Sta.
Col.

Tel.
S1I-S2S

W.

o

Theatrical

f

Boots and

SSth St.

N. Y.

Shoes.

CLOG.

cialty.

All

work

m

made

at

short

243

90ftS

Grand Street

NEW YORK

CITY

All Singles

UPII
"QEIYl

M«nbert

His

will fit most any act or occasion, professional
copies of which we will be pleaaed to mall Free on
Bequest, and will Demonstrate any which may be
found available for Professional Use.

H

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS
1547

Broadway, N. Y. City

GLOVES

HOSIERY

UNDER VESTS

handle small part in

POLLY HYMAN
1571

Broadway,

Young Lady who can

Opposite Strand

Theatre,

Can aing, dance and put over lines.
New York
Phone 3334 Chelsea

New York
All Glovae

duled

Warranted

act.

celled

here early In the summer
because not In shape.

but

can-

WILIU'K (K. D. Smith, mgr.) .—Opened
Monday night with "Very Good Eddie" for a
Let

run.
Cool night brought a capacity house,
and unless the weather breaks hot will prove
a gold mine gamble for such an early open-

Ua Prove

^•F^PJF*
It la Best
Sand for Price List and Color Card

US Weat

48th Street

New York

VELVET DROPS
Painted Scenery— Stage Settings of All Kinds

ELI PRICE, Sales Manager.

AMERICAN VELVET DROPS

233

West

44th Street

ft

New York

BUFFALO,
By W.

B.

STFPHAN.

(Chan.
Taylor,
(JAYICTY
Sporting
Opening
Widows."
week, Irwin's "Mg Show."

HARDEN'

(Wm.

Graham,

opening this woek with

nigr.)

.— "The

week.

Next

—

mgr.).
ReIndependent Buries-

and your good

make you

investi-

M TRUNK

CO., St. Louis

New York

"Chick" Cameron and Emma Kohler
heading production entitled "The Fraternal
Reception."
(P.

C.

Cornell,

mgr.).— "Civiliza-

two weeks.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).— Exceptionally
fine bill headlined by Tempest and Sunshine.
Cycling Hrunettes, opening strong; Fagg and
White, fair; Walsh-Lynch and Co., very
good; "Cranberries," pleuslng
Ruth Budd,
clever
Lydell and Illgglns, hit
The Bracks,
for

Seventh Ave. at 48th Street
Oppoalte Rector'a

WAISTS. CORSETS. LINGERIE. HOSIERY AND
GLOVES.

;

OLYMPIC

(Bruce Fowler, mgr. ).— Jackson
and Andrews Musical Comedy Co. beading.
Lamb and Lavere, good I^aserc and Lasere,
good; Dickens and Kloyd, hit; Matts and
;

KIiiro,

fair.

ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr.).— Musical
Comedy Stock In "Two Fools There Were."
TECK (John Olshel. mgr.).— Reopening Aug.
21

with picture. "Ramona."

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.

Whistler, Hip stage manager, Is on
a Ford vacation.
He didn't know where be
was going when he left, but he figured he'd
get hack safe and snne and sound.
II. C. Nutt, general manager of the Salt Lake,
entertained a party of professional friends the
other night.

»7f Bryant

Tol.

Branch. Broadway at 95th St.,
New York.
Special Attention to Profefionah
Lost You Forgot

Wo

Say

It

Yot

LETER HEADS
Contracts. Tickata,

Envelopes, Froo Samples,
of Herald Cuta, 2Sc.

STAGE MONEY. Uc Book

c company cmckcci
iwm,RINTlN
IrlilAUU
DEARBORN

rRi
\,n\JOO

ST.

s.

Will Wyatt was host to several big league
stars at his residence the other night. De Wolf
Hopper recited as usual.

George Devyer, former manager of the local
Empress, is now In charge of the Empress in
Paul.

St.

Forrest Stanley
stock engagement.

is

considering

a northern

Manager Wyatt of tho Mason is trying to
Henry Miller Players after they close

book

San Francisco.

their run In

Merle Stanton

is

now with

the Morosco forces.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
By C. M. WALTER.

;

;

close.

Norman

N. Y.

will

que.

ing.

City

TRUNK

experience

STAR

AT LIBERTY

the

716 7th Avenue,

tion"

BON MARCHE

W. Ms4Usea 8t. CMICASO

gate or write for catalogue.

of the Theatrical Prefessloa

which

Gslety Theatre Bldg.,

Ernest Fantss Co., TWeaTicsJ Printers
Dearest* St mmmUed 1090

f

WE HAVE SOME
Great New UNPUBLISHED SONGS

Special Dtaoeuat te Profeeelanale

TM

2000 SALESMEN

judgment

of
Manufacturers
the Best Accordions
in the World.
Special for Piano
Keys.
22f

Opp. naymarkat Taeatrw.

Franklin

624

r«M!

RTf.

per

NEELY BROS.

Canal Street,
N. Y. City.

Tel.

notice.
for Catalog 4

To

eta.

PROFESSIONAL

'^fe

QUI* A

aiade te ereer at SO
eeuare feet.

New Idea
Worse.
Patented Shift Keys.

and

AIMUSTO

%SM

Ask any user you meet about

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

Write

$3Ji
$4Jt

Greatest Prof a—I nasi
1 Acoardlon Manoraoji-TOA^tf^Ba^r^c Mirers and Repairers.
£**j Incomparable Bpeeial

5AI

Ballet

. . .

lestf far CataJee
Seat C. O. D. If $100 per
FINE
pair la ao^aaeea.

E.Galizi&Bro.

Manufacturer

Laatkar

MAPLE DANCING MATS.

4th Ave., near Slat St.
225 Weet 42d St., near Times Sq.
SS 3d Ave., near 14th St.
Send for Catalogue V

Jersey and Connecticut
Wa Pay Freiaht ana Railroad Faraa
Delivered by Our Ova Motor Trucka

Kiel

Extra aeat. will net rip.
State Last la Oxferas. HUa-

Sll

New

I.

Plain

Patont

All Colars

GLASMIRG

J.

State.

City

LcwFiices

WOOD SOLE CLOGS

3000—One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Quality Satin. French Heel, White, Black,
Red, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage Last,
Short Vamp
$2.50
STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL, in Vici
Colors:
Kid, one Strap, Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink
$1.75

15* Off
also to

44th St.

•STYLE

For Cash
Terms apply

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Now York

Woat

STAGE SHOES

Satin Sandal

$750

$585

All Siaoe and Colon
Terme This Month

Special Diaoounto and

GRAND (Mr. Koch, mgr.).— Sunset Six, big
Ray Snow, pleasing personality Rice and
Newton, clever; Mcllgar and Hamilton, fair

hit

;

;

flcrobnts

UNIQUE

(Mr.

Allen, mgr.).— "The
cealed Bed." headline, five-act bill.

Con-

OAYETY (Wm. Koenlg, mgr.).— "Beauty,
SHUBERT (A. CT. Balnbrldge, Jr., mgr.).—

Youth and Folly."
•Civilization"

(film).

The Orpheum opens Aug. 20. G. A. Raymond remains as manager and the veteran Jo*?
Kline will again be In charge of the box

office.

Flske O'Hara opens the season at ih«- v »<
'"1
polltan In "His Heart's Desire" Auk -~
World of Pleasure" follows.

-

e

"Civilization" has followed the
h th
a
Nation," which had a reaord run
tw.\jt.yfour weeks at the Shubert. The I. e film is
<

•

.

i
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)

(

BILLY MORRISSEY
NOT under

ONE OF THE HITS

the

Management

at the

(Freddie Clinton
at the Piano)

of the Messrs. Shubert

NEW BRIGHTON

THIS

WEEK

(Aug. 14)

BETTY WASHINGTON
New York "Sun," Aug. 15, 1916.
"Miss Betty Washington, a dainty violiniste,

"

received prolonged applause."

THE LITTLE VIOLINISTE
JOE

If

FLOSSIE

MORRIS

CAMPBELL

and

MISS

"The Avi-ate-her"
By J. L. Browning
BOOKED SOLID
nounces

his

of

list

attractions

Moore

theater here during 11)16-17 season,
which are among the best that were offered
Such muin the Eastern cities last season.
sical successes as "Very Good Eddie," "The
Passing Show of 1916" and "Princess Pat."
According to arrangements between Mr. Cort
and William Morris, the Moore theatre will
house big time vaudeville during a portion
In addition to the vaudeville
of each week.

elaborates staged, about 50 people being used
Playing at $2 top
In the monotog and chorus.
to excellent business.

Cort

through

his

Seattle

Fmk

office

Ef«u

an-

IN BITS

«•»

OF MUSICAL COMEDY

Assisted by

solid

Frank T. Bailey of Butte Is here for a
for a picture theatre.
Mr. Bailey
owns two theatres in Butte, one In Spokane,
one in Missoula and several In Oregon, Washington and Montana.
location

Orpheum, U. B. O. and

Inters tats
Direction,

HARRY WEBER

accompanied by a symphony orchestra, "Just

Woman."

"Experience," "Princess Pat,"
Stockings," "The Blue Paradise," Dlagliheff ballet Russe with NlJInsky, "The Winning of Barbara Worth," return engagement
of "The Bird of Paradise" and others.
a

TIME

Song Repertoire

No announcement from the Klaw ft flrlanger Metropolitan theatre, although their Seattle
representative has returned from New
York a few days ago.

EMMA ADELPHI
Silk

U. B. O.

In an Artistic

in

Booked

ROBISON •»

BOOKED SOLID

American
Nightingale

"Song Definitions"

Suggests Quality Vaudeville

BULSBURY

a*

the Moore will continue to offer "legitimate"
attractions as heretofore, filling out the last
half of each week with attractions that formerly played a full week. This arrangement
Atwill keep the Moore open continuously.
"The World of
tractions for the Moore
Pleasure" and "The Passing Show of U)ld,"
"Very Gcod, Eddie," Maud Allen, dancer,
:

SEATTLE.
John

LAMBERT

JANET
ADAIR

the

play

to

BEATRICE

LEWIS & GORDON

Direction,

U. B. O.

Manager Smythe

of the Strand was fined
a feature film entitled
This picture was nassed
by the National Board of Review with elim-

$."W)

for

"War's

exhibiting

Women."

inations which
board also saw
exhibition.

TOM

was made here. The local
and passed the picture for

-ETHEL
ENGAGED. MARRIED AND DIVORCED

IN

Two

I

song writers playing vaudeville

WHO PONT

and

Billy
Presenting "15 minutes of

EXCLUSIVE SONGS and COMEDY"
Opened

last

week

at the

depend upon the popularity of their songs to carry them over.

VI

Nat

ORPHEUM AND AMERICAN THEATRES, NEW YORK, and

NOW PLAYING LOEW
were

A

CIRCUIT.

HIT.

ROWLAND

GIVE US THE ONCE OVER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

One

of the

REAL BIG HITS AT LOEWS AMERICAN LAST WEEK

NEXT WEEK

Now

at

(AUG.

21),

DE KALB, BROOKLYN AND LINCOLN SQUARE,

Hippodrome— Baltimore, Md.

NEW

YORK.]

VESSIE FARRELL— STANLEY JAMES
SS2 BtftaMlgyg

...»

Y^t

I

«"»

umm

|

Presenting

"GOING HOME"

VARIETY

WARNING

! !

TO ALL LEGITIMATE PRODUCING MANAGERS
I
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am

The Revue
JAMES

written by

MORTON

J.

ing the

title,

and FELIX
and any attempt

Vent.— How many days

Dummy— Six.

in the

(35) every line of which is fully copyrighted, includat infringement will be vigorously prosecuted.

DIXON

P.

weak?

RITA MARIO

with Sunday to be notified.

Solution— North Beach

now a

is

full

BILLY

day

stand.

VALYDA
BRAZILIAN NUTS.
Per. Dir. MARK LEVY.

and her
NH l«

of 1917

L»re>

AL
HARRIS

And Her

Inimitable Orchestra
Headlining U. B. O. and

(SINGLE)

FOGARTY

Varlatable Pair

Booked Solid

W.

NEXT WEEK

ETHEL KIRK

;

week

last

With the larger attractions and vaudeville
the Moore, a popular stock company at
the Orpheum, vauduvlllo at the Alhamhra,
Pantages and Palace Hip, and picture theatres announcing big film releases, tbe outlook
Reason looks connlderable
for the coming
brighter than

It

did several

MOORE (Goo. Hood,
PANTAGES (Eddie

weeks ago.

mgr.).— Dark.
Milne, mgr.).— Vaude-

ville.

PALACE HIP (Ackerman &

Harris, mgrs.).

— Vaudeville.
ORAND

(Eugene Levy, mgr.).— Vaudeville.

METROPOLITAN.— PlctureH

ORPHEUM.— Wllkcfl

(Aug. 21)

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, nay
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It Is
placed to VARIETY'S credit at the

KEITH'S ROYAL

in

;

"Civilization."'

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARD.
ING CO.

Mitt Sue

Billy E.

Carlton

GLADSTONE-TALMAGE
FOR
INVITE OFFERS

MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTIONS
Summer Address—MIRROR LAKE, HERKIMER, N.
NEW ACT NOW

Players In "The House

Howard &

IN

Dolores, fair.

EUROPE

ATFOR LIBERTY
NEXT SEASON
Mr.

;

a5 Jorme.iy

Direction,

at

;

;

;

NOTICE FOR

V. M. A. and
U. B. O.

LEW M. GOLDBERG

V. M. A.

;

(35)

.Vov working with

W.

(Eddie Milne, mgr.). Week 7.—
Van Cello opened nicely, Florence Moore, well
Maley and WoodB, good. Leonard.
received.
Alice
Anderson A Co., travesty, amusing.
Hamilton, pleased Max Bloom & Co., hit.
PALACE HIP (Ackermen & Harris, agtsj.
Week 7.— First half. Majestic Musical Four,
Roschler's
scored
Rath Brothers, applause
Jamt* F. MacDonald, well re
Dogs, pleased
Porter J. White & Co., held over from
celved

PANTAGES

and

GRACE
LYMAN
A

»

ADLER

HENRY
(A

producing

Y.

St.,

Regent St,

S.

W., London

For uniformity In exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
two pence, on the dollar.
Through this manner of transmission
all danger of loss to the player Is averted.

st four shillings,

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts no its
receipts, for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

own

PREPARATION

Next Door."

Phone, 6483 Bryant

SAMUEL BAERWITZ
Vaudeville
PUTNAM

Manager and Producer

BUILDING,

1493 Broadway,

(where he can be reached by wire,

New York

letter or in person)

NOW READY to Route Acts for a SOLID YEAR THROUGH THE EAST AND WEST
CHICAGO OFFICE
Consumers Building

LEW CANTOR,

Representative

VARIETY

BLACKFACE

ARTOIS

EDDIE ROSS
Nail O'Brien Min.trel.

M-17
Permanent Address, VARIETY,

DUO

New York

"MODELS DE LUXE

"

RickardV Tour, Australia
Direction

MARK LEVY

Originators of everything they do,

Pantages Circuit.

JAMES <ro
THOMPSON

JOE
TERMINI
tad

his quintette still at

Otis

Harlan's

dell's

Hotel,

N.

it

and War-

An

Affair of

Honor"

Playing U. B. O. Time

Long Branch,

Direction,

J.

Harry Weber

Direction,

FRANKLIN,

JOS. B.
1547

Broadway,

New York

LEONARD
BESSIE
KidinKomedr
Soubrotte

Characters

^^^IftCove^NewJtavea^esm^^^^
ST. LOUIS.

MALTA

By RBI.
Welcome rains and big drop In temperature upon the eve of the opening of both the
Standard and Gayety burlesque theatres asHarry Hastsured them capacity business.
ings "Big Show" was the opener at the Gayety, while Jack Relds "Record Breakers" inaugurated the season for the Standard.

Juvenile, has been re-engaged, and
Frances Lleb, baritone, also joined the cast.
Carl Gantvoort will return to Chicago to assume the lead for his second season with

Fender,

"Pom Pom."

usual
Payne Children, entertaining ; Lew
Fltzglbbons, musical ; Carl Rlfner, applause.

GRAND (Harry Wallace, mgr. wva.).—
"Fascinating Flirts," headline with success
Paul Klelst and
Ogden and Benson, fair
;

Hwa Four

headlines at

the Highlands.
Lowell and Esther Drew get
over big In a skit entitled "At the Drug
Store"
Edna Bentz and Harry Stettner win
much applause ; La Trlska and Horton, good ;
;

LYDY

Bros.,

sensational

;

Arrla Hathaway,

big.

Vaudeville

Is

Interspersed

film program presented
Sunday evenings.

at

with

the

usual

Delmar Garden

The Hall theatre at Columbia, Mo., will reopen In the very near future with vaudeville.
The old Star will become a picture house.

THE YOUNGEST PRIMA DONNA
ON BROADWAY
To play prima donna role in
'The Girl From Brazil" in August

TRIXIB FRIGANZA

O IM
OLIVER

Hlckey

;

The Chinese Chung
;

"San Toy." the two-act Chinese fantasy,
was the week's attraction at the Park. Harry

Wright and
good ;
Davis,
clever
Gretchen Spencer, pleased; Burke and Burke,
Co.,

F» IM
IN———
I

MOROSCO'S

"CAIMARY OO

ff

VARIETY
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Review of N. Y. Star

Broadway Wants Stan Stanley
New

At the Palace Theatre,

at 5th Ave. Theatre says Richard Bolkes'

ft

York, next week (Aug. 21)

99

Return engagement after 8 weeks.

At Henderson's, Coney

week (Aug.

Island, this

14), in

IS

my usual next - to - closing position, COMPLETELY
HALTING THE PERFORMANCE.

A BIG TIME FEATURE

STAN STANLEY
Watch next week's

jas for

a revelation in vaudeville.

You'll be in

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

DIXIE'S
it.

MiC W1LUAMJ

JIM

Has been automatically headlined on every

Watch

Mme. Sumiko
AND

Japan's daintiest Prima Donna. Assisted by
lour Flowery Kingdom Dancing Maidens.
A Sensational Novelty Feature of ltlf-17

The Only Act

of Ita

Kind

in

Direction.

New

His

by the press and public

bill

Acts

SEVEN COLLEGE (K)NIGHTS
Own) Copyright No.

Class D, XXc, No.

44Z2i.

I

THE ORIGINAL

America

Just finished a most successful consecutive
weeks for W. V. M. A„ Interstate, U. B. O.

for

VIRGINIA DAYS
Pianologua Act (His

CO.

WILTON

Direction—ALF. T.

et

H. B. Marinelli

JEWELL'S MANIKINS
Established leaf
In a

GRADY

BILLY

Major KEALAKAI
AND
Royal Hawaiian*, including Princess Uluwehi, the only Hawaiian
dancer on the American stage. Opening in September to tour all
U. B. O. theatres.
Now

Time through.

Playing Bloomlngton Co-operative Chautauqua Association.
Ohio and Indiana—July 12 to Sept. 12

LORO GOOCH
Chicago,

4

Illin oi s .

Presents
111.

MARX

-

CO

"HOME AGAIN"

In

Originators of everything appertaining to the Manikin business, presented by

MADAME JEWELL A SON
Playing U. B. O. Circuit Only

Are for the Summer

GEO. NAGEL

Musical Casads
Clsrsaes asd Msbel

In

Is twtsty minutes st "Breezy Polst"

Ths bloesst twe sespls

Mile.

If

sissies! sot Is Vssdevllls

JEAN BERZAC
MULE

ALF.

WILTON

Dir.

T.NOWDOYLE and
TOURING

THE DANGER LINE" A
Opening Season

AuQuit 13— Majestic. Flint. Mich.
Auguit 17— BIJou. Laming. Mich.

K III

! ! I

I
In

Act

in Preparation
jp

First

aid

EVELYN GREY

"BITS OF VARIETY." Introducing

DIFFERENT ACTS

IN it DIFFERENT MINUTES
Resting at Wildwood, N. J. Address Gen'l. Del.

Time East

RsCIL.

"The Young Irish Actor and Singer"
WITH HIS IRISH PLAYERS
"The Irish Emigrant," by Welter Montague

LEW M. QOBLBERG

LOUIS SPIELMAN,

RUCKER

Genuine Novelty

August 20— Opheum, Jsckton. Mich.
Auguit 24 Msjeitlc. Kilamuoo. Mich.

Direction,

Thsstre

•

Girl

Palace Bldg., N. Y. C.

BOOKED SOLID

Co.

IN

a

Nsw Amsierdsai

The Tramp and The

that amuses everyone.

Direction

JOHN

1916"

-THE FRITSCHES

Introducing

Wonderful Trained PONIES and the

Fi

THAT VERSATILE NUT

Prssssta

Two

J.

Art

GOLDBERG

M.

Thos.

Classic

New

LEW

Dinette.,

Bert Williams
MARION MORGAN
DANCERS

Zlegfeld "Follies of

BROS.

latest success

"A MANIKIN CIRCUS"

presents

HIS

new production Their

AND

WINFRED

WORLD'S GREATEST EBONY HUED ENTERTAINERS

NOW PLAYING

LOEW

DIRECTION

CIRCUIT

F. Barrett

TOM JONES

Carman

THE POLITE ENTERTAINER.
Wishes New Material
kindly write me.

coming season.
Avenue, New York.

for this

178 Fifth

Anyone having monolog material
Direction

Stoker

&

for sals

BieTDauer

VARIETY
Thla apace belongs te

BUSTER
SANTOS

EVE WAS THE
FIRST TALKING
MACHINE. BUT
ADAM SOWED HIS
LITTLE WILD
OATS AND WAS
THE FIRST
SOWING MACHINE

JACQUE
HAYS
In Their

New

BILLY
BEARD

Act;

"The Health
Hunters"

•The Party from
the South'*
Direction

To our doar friend
BILLY MAHONEY
whose mother passed away

RAWSON
AND
this

week. Accept our sincere aympathy
your sad bereavement.

CLARE

in

But

mm MARIAN

JIM

I

am

Addreee

me

Woodside
Kennels
Woodaida. N. Y.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Direction,

It

OSWALD

HARKINS

PETE MACK

uatag

—

Aug. 21-22-23. Princess Theatre.
Nashville. Tenn.
AugTheatre,
24-25-26.— Lyric
Birmingham. Ala.
Aug. 28. Forayths. Atlanta, Ga.

—

A
N

—

4-5-6.
Grand
Sept.
Knoxvllle. Tenn.
7-8-9— Majeitlo
Seat.

Theatre,

him

I

success

all

which hs

NOLAN

te have with

NOLAN

and

JUST JUGGLERS

D

Norman

No Body Reads Them
Have had

thla .pace la

for ant
another year. Still,

VARIETY

a year and may kaap It
what' a the uae; no one over heard of

1

Jeff eries

m

Soud"

Ktr rne u>o*?cd 4.5 #t~
CCtCSt As* ICe T>fC AlCOTr
•T* A5 VOO GO Alois, <£

OF

La? T"

PMT TVilcer CaW

THe

OF IT-SCLF; LOOfC F^>« SexTeTR
/aj T*H6 FOT-sJf^e^

TMlA)6-5

McINTOSH
^
AND HIS

MUSICAL MAIDS

asked him

If it

waa west

of

Chicago.

And He Laughed
NEIMAN and KENNEDY
TIME.

Moe Schenck

Per. Dlr.

COIN

in

uses white ahee blackening.
Comma silent same as

BENEFIT.

SAILING SOON

gM}
/esj

Ask /wr

TH£

r«"rW/e-t*«3T"

s

RcF. T.tX/tlT**!

»f« T#..?n

A SHE. OR IS
"SHE" A HE?
AUSTRALIA

JIMMY FLETCHER
R

Mark Levy

%S>2r

Special Cable

"The Seven Wonders of
the World"
1—A Tango act onaslas off without panning the
orchestrs.
i— A dramatic actor who thinks he cannot become
a comedian.
3—A sketch re fusing to *ake curtains.
4— A bench act that ne»«*i used a spot light
8— A quartet refusing to sing published songs.
6— Freeman Bernstein paying his debts.
7—Our cat
MARRY (Zses)
FRED (Hash)

Blackpool, England, Aug.

"Mr. Manhattan"
opened

AND HER

successfully

VESPO

DUO

last

night at the Grand Theatre).

Would tell of hla grant
succesa, but pahaw! what's
the uae; no one would believe

Phenomenal

it.

Hendricks and Padula
Phenomenal Pianiats

Girls

Arthur Pearson

DOT MARSELL
DYNAMO
Ragtime

ALFREDO
Care VARIETY. London

BEN
SMITH

address. Marlon Theatre. Marlon. O.

Direction

ARTHUR KLEIN

.GRAHAM PAUL RAHN
ARTISTIC VERSATILE NOVELTY Aci

LIKE

AN

ELEVATOR
(Juvenile

GOING UP!!

A

Direction,

Light Comedian)

Brown

Chamberlain

PETE MACK
3f.NV,TI0NAl NOVELTY

WITH REAL MERIT

X>lRECTlON -TRANK TVAM5

Week—Merrle

Submits

MARTYN

and

FLORENCE

(Vaudeville's Bent Opening Act)

Now aummering

at their

Muskegon

noma

In

Weeks ea
Me d%e

wwe We

Garden Revue

LKvf wTOIaDat Kilt

LANGFORD

EVERY TRIP IT TAKES
SOME UP AND 50ME DOWN

Juat Flsnahed el

"Planted" at the Hotel Plan tore, Chicago
54th

IS

JACK FLYNff

Representative,

Fashion
BOOKED SOLID

Do Luna

THE ARTISTS SUPREME

ANGIE
REYNARD WEIMERS

remanent

Singers)

THE FAYNES
»

Accordionist and Singer

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION
ED. F.

EVERYWHERE

Crawford

1916.

Starring In

BREAKING RECORDS

Catherine

8,

FRED DUPREZ

FENTON & GREEN
In "Magic Pills"

Direction

why.

IS "HE"

Direction

UR<JO€UH-t~G Pt/9€CT'0*J

MEN.

RayMonde

Flexibly yours,

.MAL.|COi-OG-»5T:

6ROWNJ.

MARK LEVY.

That maliei the
the

MclNTOSH.

'POVR LUCKY

Jasberically yours,

LOEW

HUtsN V.

^CWKIS 0.

Walter webms.

Thla haa absolutely nothing te do with
where we go the laat half.

For AFRICA

^agg
gj
LCCT-*JKfM<9.

We

the world,

In

bound

present act.

his

E
L

Is

CHATAUQUAS

friend of oura played

Theatre.

Chattanooga. Tenn.
After doing a double for seven
years, Dsvs Roth lust got wise to
himself by doing a single. And
some nifty act. believe me. He
Is In a elass by himself. Wish

S
F

A

laat weak.

Snootimv Us Around

TmeU.B.O.

And

WVM A. Time.

PW
We Make Em
Laugh

And Talk

VftATWEjAVYfcDo
We Do Do.

Electrical
Venus Co.
at Columbia Theatre,
Iowa, and proved to be a

Opened

Davenport,

Laughing Sensation
Bigger and better than ever.
CHICAGO AGENTS and MANAGERS
are invited to eee ua at
AMERICAN and LINCOLN THEATRES
Next Week (Aug. 21)

LEW GOLDBERG,

Weatern

Agent

VARIETY

NOW TOURING THE

ROUS LOEW CIRGUI
WHERE SHE

IS

SCORING AN INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS

Declared by Managers, Agents and Press to be the

BIGGEST HIT OF ANY SINGLE
THIS

Booked by

WEEK

(Aug. 14)

WOMAN OVER THE

CIRCUIT

MILES THEATRE, CLEVELAND

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK, Over the Loew Circuit

TEN CENTS

s»*

-—

.

VOL. XLIII, No.

13

NEW YORK

CITY, FRIDAY,

AUGUST

25, 1916

PRICE TEN CENTS

VARIETY

YOU WANTED

WE GOT IT!

IT!

we handed

The

spiel

The

title,

our writers was, "any old song won't do" and they came
across with a pippin so new and novel, that even we, accustomed as we
are to having quick hits, were compelled to sit up and take notice.

wonderful as
Irish

it

but a mere suggestion of the
ballad hit of the new season
is,

is

new supreme

MUST
BE
(For My Mother
If

Came From There)

ever there was a lyric that can stand the focus of the spotlight,

by
while the

CH ICAGO
V^** 1V' /^VIV/

RnQTHN
DUJ
lxJl*

LEO FEIST,
135

Eastern Office

Tremont

this

new one

JOE McCARTHY and HOWARD JOHNSON,
melody by FRED FISCHER is emphatically infectious.

Western Office
Grand Opera House Bid*

181

it is

St.

PHILA.:

W.

44th

Parkway

St.,

Inc.

New York

BIdg.,

Broad and Cherry

ST.

LOUIS S83££!«-

SAN FRANCISCO ?{^fd.

"YOU'RE A DOG-GONE DANGEROUS GIRL"
Continues aslthe

ONE, BIG, SENSATIONAL

NOVELTY

HIT!

VOL. XLIII, No.

NEW YORK

13

CITY, FRIDAY,

NATIONWIDE ORGANIZATION PLAN
OF MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSN.
Present Organization To Become National Headquarters.
Locals In All Small Cities Along Same Lines As
American Federation of Labor. To Be In
Operation Jan. 1, 1917.
The

Theatrical Producing Managers'

New

other, Park,

York,

will play three

taking steps
to perfect a countrywide organization

shows a day, as it has done through
the
summer, with a slightly higher

along the lines upon which the American Federation of Labor is working. It
was stated by Ligon Johnson the Association hopes to have its plan worked
out and in actual operation before the

scale of admission for the regular season.
The Park uses eight acts. Its

Protective Association

first

of the year.

The

idea

is

to have a local headquar

ters in each city

or

is

more

theatres,

where there are two
the managers of which

are to be members of this local. In the
smaller towns, where there is but one
theatre, the managers of several towns
will

be banded together to form a

The New York body

will

local.

become the

National Headquarters of the Associaand each of the local branches will
work under a charter which the National Organization will issue.

top price will be 50 cents.
The Majestic, Utica, N. Y., playing
Morris vaudeville, opens next Monday,
using eight acts on a full week to a
15-25-50 scale.

The Lynn theatre, Lynn. Mass.,
opens September 4, playing eight acts
a full week, twice daily, at 10-20-30-50.
The Grand, Trenton, N. J., will play
Morris bills the first half, eighth acts
at 10-20-30.
Rurlesque will fill in the
last half at the Grand.

The famous McKinlcy homestead

at

Somerset, Pa., where the late President
William McKinley spent his vacations

U. B. 0:$ NOTICE.
posted on the bulletin
board of the United Booking Offices
and dated Aug. 19, 1916, reads as
notice

follows:

against the interests of this

and the business in general
for booking men connected with
any department of this office, upstairs or down, to accept gratuof any
nature
ities or presents
from those they have business
office

dealings

A

violation of this order will be

(Signed)

E. F. Albee.

MORRIS GOLDBERG'S 2-A-DAYS.
Three of the four houses in the east
the William Morris-Jack Goldberg ofplay

was sold last
week by Mrs. Mabel McKinlcy Baer,

of the Presidential office,

daughter of his oldest
brother, Abner. The McKinlcy family
have lived in this home for the past
40 years and it was here that Mrs.
Baer received her musical education.

The

niece,

a

commencing the season with, will
two performances daily. The

Chicago, Aug.

price paid

was

agreed to fulfill many of the contracts
signed by the Affiliated Booking Corporation which were to be effective
for some time yet, but owing to the
"Association" starting the booking at
once, decided to keep some of the acts
working on their Affiliated contracts.
Several acts that were booked by
Nash have received word from the
the
acknowledging
"Association"
"play or pay" and "no cancellation"

The

clauses.

action

of

Associa-

the

honoring some of Nash's
contracts is understood as avoiding a
and entanglements
pile of litigation
which would accrue against the Ackerman-Harris Circuit were they abrotion in thus

IS

MRS. JOSEPH

HOWARD?

Denverj Aug. 23.
to Joseph E.
Howard's automobile accident which
referred to Ethelyn Clark, his vaudeville partner, as his wife, has caused

The dispatch

relating

here.

the

When

Orpheum

here last Spring Jack HalTiday, leadconpaid
ing man at the Denham,
siderable attention to Miss Clark and
it
was later stated that they were
secretly married.

A

local paper here printed a dispatch

from Miss Clark which stated
had learned after her marriage to Halliday that he had another
wife living and that she had instructed
a Denver lawyer to secure an annullment of the marriage for her.
today

that

Next season the John Robinson Circus will combine with the Howe's
Greater Shows, making a sixty-five car

make news."

16-17.

MANN AND SHUBERTS PART.
There

will be a severance of the entente cordiale between Louis Mann and

the Shubcrts before the week is out
and the actor will cast about for another management with which to ally

himself for the coming season.
The Shuberts decided o;i this move
early this week, but Mr. Mann was not

aware of

it up to Wednesday, the managers deciding that he should be the
last one to hear of it.
The Shuberts
hold that the actor is the only one who
has made any profits out of the tours

"The Bubble" and therefore they no
longer wish to star him under their
banner.

of

Arnold Daly is to be starred in a
new drama, as yet unnamed, to be produced by the estate of Henry R. Harris
and which will be ready for an October
premiere.
Daly could not come to satisfactory
terms with the United Rooking Offices
for a route for S. Jay Kaufman's "Kisses" act, in which he apneared at the
Palace a few weeks ago.
For a brief
while Daly dickered with F.va Tan-

guay on the possibility of an independent road show, but during a lapse in
negotiations Miss Tang nay joined the
Morris forces and Daly accepted the
Harris proposition.

she

opened yesterday.

approached in the sanctum
sanctorum of the White Rats this week
on a question of vaudeville news, Harry
Mountford, International Executive of
the organization, dropped an armful of
sizzling telegrams and replied "News,
vaudeville news? Why, young man, we

We feuae* mi

DALY WITH HARRIS ESTATE.

WHO

$20,000.

MOUNTFORD MAKING NEWS.

will

PAGES,

gated.

ROBINSON AND HOWE COMBINE.

When

White Rata New*

23.

Ackerman-Harris
Circuit bookings the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association has also
In taking over the

Mrs. Baer is headlining the bill at
the Bastablc theatre, Syracuse, whicli

with.

severely dealt with.

fice is

and transacted a great deal of his official
business during his incumbency

his

Notice.
It is

"ASSOCIATION" PROTECTING ACTS.

comment
Howard and Clark played

McKINLEY HOME SOLD.

PRICE TEN CENTS

26, 1916

considerable

tion

A

AUGUST

Chicago, Aug.

show in all.
The nearest stop

23.

to

Chicago sched-

uled for the Robinson

circus this sea-

son is Chicago Heights, where the aggregation will appear Sept. 1. It then
plays through Ohio and journeys south

from that
Be eure

state.
to get

VARIETY

of Sept.

22.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

McINTOSH WANTS HEADLINERS.
The Hugh D. Mcintosh circuit in
Australia has notified its American representative, Chris O. lirown, ro commence booking headliners for the tour
during the coming season, having heretofore depended on its American repre-

sentation for material to fill the bills,
generally booking its lieadliner from the

Australian professional ranks.

This practically means that the entire
will be American-booked.

shows

ZIEGFELD'S

TENOR

FIND.

Flo Zeigfeld lias what he claims is
a tenor "find" that he has signed for
three years and who will make his
debut at the Century.

CABLES
WAR SKETCH AT

COLISEUM.

London, Aug.

London, Aug. 15.
The summer weather has greatly reduced the number of theatres running
in the West End. and if present conditions continue managers, who have
arranged to open their autumn campaign in August and early September,
will have cause to rue their precipiAlready "We're All In It" has
tation.
been withdrawn from the Empire and
with
Dazzle,"
replaced by "Razzle
fresh attractions, from Drury Lane. The
co-operation of Alfred Butt and Albert
Courville

de

speculation

"entente"

is

as

creating considerable
the length of the

to

among

who know them

those

personally.

Andre Chariot, managing director of
the Alhambra. has retired from the post
in consequence of the increasing dimensions of his own theatrical enter-

program of four
blood curdler

November he

will,

will

appear.

In

association with

in

Lauder in
J. L. Sacks, present Harry
a revue at a London theatre. This will
be written by Harry Grattan and composed by Herman Darewski. In February Chariot will present Gaby Deslys
and Harry Pilcer in a new play.

Chariot has also undertaken to produce
a new musical piece by Fred Thompson
and C. H. Bovill with music by Herman

the

officers

through the

use the

London, Aug.

five

It

go to a war charity.
But so much indignation has been
aroused over the "undignified" commercializing of the ministry, the scheme
has been abandoned.

Ryley is doing so well with
"Hohson's Choice" at the Apollo themake presenting
atre that he 'may
plays in London his chief hobby.

C.

B.

Paul

A

Cochran has contracted with
Rubens and Hugh E. Wright

write

the

which he

will

to

new musical play, with
open the new St. Martin's

Paul Rubens will
stalls will be
double the price of any other West

with Gertie Hillar.
compose the music.

End

The

theatre.

London, Aug.

drama in spite of the title, and is a
warning to women who receive strange
men at their homes. A deml-mondaine
is murdered by a visitor during the
night and he is brought to justice in

announced

to

sketch enIt is
tilled "The Girl of the Future."
a mu^tral fantasy by Harold Simpson
and Arthur Klein, in which she re-

Walk."
tour the Moss Empires.

vive*
will

in a

the

"Gibson

Girl's

It

23.

/

Empire Show Transferred.
London, Aug. 23.
"We're All In It" opened at the
Palace this week, transferred from the
Empire, with Will Evans in George
Grave's part.
Others in the cast are

Lupino Lane,
othy Ward.
Hertx's

New

Blanche Tomlin,

Dor-

and Big Magical Act.
London, Aug. 23.

Carl Hertz, the magician, is preparing a new big act, introducing the Indian rope trick.

Rudolph Berger, famous in Paris for
committed suicide in

Barcelona (Spain) last week. As an
Austrian he was obliged to leave France
on the outbreak of war or run the risk
of being detained in a concentration
camp. He went to Spain where events
preyed on his mind.

Big Palladium Bill.
London, Aug. 23.
The Palladium bill this week includes Littls Tich, Thornton and Delia,
Daly and Healy, Nella Webb, Jack
Birchley, Muriel

Window.

Repairs at the Olympia are going
ahead.
When the paint is dried the
house will reopen with vaudeville twice
daily.
The present management, Dumien, Baratta. Voltera and company,
have also taken the basement (for-

room

to have the

after the war.

It

in

IN PARIS.
Aug. 15.
The Grand Guignol remains open in
Paris,

bassadeurs,

Raymond, American

to $1,-

sion only.

An

of this kind will be held

affair

annually hereafter.

Thirty-five

"35" DINNER.
members of "The

(whatever that means)

35"

assembled at

the Palace Cafe last Friday night and

called

at

for

11.35

service

James

J.

Morton

and the 35 guests

proceeded to force their way through
an abundance of liquid and solid food,
the courses being interrupted by an
occasional song, a routine of talk or a
dance.

The

through the
no time was there any

affair lasted partially

information offered as to the whys or
wherefors of "35." With the dinner
completed the invited members hied
themselves homeward, but as far as is
known, no one has the slightest idea
as to the origin or meaning of the
mysterious number, nor can anyone be
found to explain why the dinner was
given.

A THEATRICAL FURLOUGH.
Frank Hartley, the comedy juggler,
returned from a three years' absence
abroad on the Saxonia Tuesday. By
permission of the British government
Hartley was playing the halls on the
Continent for the past two years and
obtained a leave of absence from military duty for twelve months to come to

ment

Hartley will shortly open on

at

Scala,

Folies

Bergere,

Fund

of the 69th

to hold a bazar in

Regi-

the regi-

ment's armory at Lexington avenue and

Mrs. Florence R. O'Neil, the manag-

il-

revues

Relief
is

25th street from Oct. 28 to Nov. 11, the
proceeds to be used to take care of the
families of the men on the border.

VAN HOVEN

Am*

Apollo;

Mayol. Theatre des Varietes;
vaudeville at Alhambra, Marigny, Nouveau Cirque, Petit Casino; operetta at
Eldorado, Empire (Etoile Palace), BaTa-Clan.
Cigale.

amounted

BENEFIT FOR THE 69TH.

"Prisonniers des Hommes Blues,*'
etc. (Grand Guignol): "La Cagnotte*
(Palais Royal): "Hotel du Libre Exchange"
(Renaissance);
pictures at
Vaudeville,
Folies
Dramatlques, An-

Great

receipts

Willard Mack, the recently elected president of the N. V. A., was introduced during the Palace performance
by Foster Ball, and made a brief
speech as to the objects of the organization.
The Arnaut Brothers were
added to the regular bill for that occa-

The

ploits d'une Petite Francaisc" (Chate-

toine;

that organization over $2,500 in total,

the Morris time.

Paris theatres open in August have
"Les Oberle- (Porte St. Martin): "Ex-

lusionist, at

Inc.,

and Loew's American theatres brought

consul.

September.

let);

George MacLellan is interested in the
forthcoming production of the "Girl
from Ciros." Tt has been adapted from
the French play "Loute." by Jose Levy
and the cast includes H. V. Esmond,
Edward Maurice, Madge Lessing and
Lottie Venne. Jt will probably be presented at the Garrick the end of August.

Vaudeville Artists,

the United States. Should his country
require him in the meantime he will
be subject to the call of the British

become
is hoped

Olympia running early

Friday evening at both the Palace

night, but at

his waltz music,

a ball

last

promptly

t

will

National

THE

Alfred Butt's Palace has just declared
a dividend of \7 x 2 per cent.

the following act over a game of cards.
This gory play is by Serge Basset, who
formerly did the vaudeville notes in
"La Figaro." The third effusion on
the program, "Une Femme un pey 1a M
portrays
the
love adventures ©f a
woman who got into the army and
earned renown in the trenches. It is
a poor bouffe, serving as a pacifying
tonic for the previous dose of blood
and thunder.

merlv the Taverne) which
Camille Clifford is
make her reappearance

tendered

the

PALACE DIVIDEND.

a

is

BENEFIT.

performances

benefit

The Palace
23.

British

to

cart-

Manille"

the

Kingdom

relief column then arrives.
It is
the best play of the show and well

partie de

film

every cinema house in the United
for one day, the gross receipts

in

relieve the first victim of his sufferings.

"Une

The

767.

to

Cabinet, taking 500 feet, while it was
today, and to exhibit same

Darewski.

Tom

was planned

in session

window and

cell

Artois, Helene

will be deposited to the
credit of the society's sinking fund.

TOO COMMERCIAL.

lots for the

ridges

W.

Deerie, Al Prince.

which sum

one who must remain
alive.
Meanwhile a relief column is
en route, and the 75 centimetre guns
are heard firing. The Arabs hurriedly
erect the torturing posts and a French
soldier is heard appealing for relief.
Without thought for their own quick

acted.

which Clarice

Agnes Bartholomew is excellent in a
Scotch sketch, well supported by Henri
Vibart

volver but with only five cartridges, so
that if they wish to commit suicide
to avoid torture, one must live. They

death

Artois, Mrs. Artois,

N. V. A.

Jack Norworth, also on the bill, introduced a new song, "His First Day
Home on Leave."

officers in a separate cell obtain a re-

draw

SAILINGS.

From San Francisco to Australia,
Aug. 15, Mme. Aldrich, William J.
Douglas, Mrs. Hugh Mcintosh, J.

author.

"blue men," and confined in prison. Six

revues of the season. Mr. Chariot has
Arthur Chudleigh to
arranged with
present at the Comedy a new revue,
It will be
after "Half-past Eight."
written by Harry Grattan with music
in

principal

a military drama of

Prisonniers des Homines Bleus."
A
party of French soldiers have been taken by the Arabs, who are known as the

The

by James W. Tate,
Mayne and "That"

The

pieces.

is

the French campaign in Morocco, "Les

which includes "Some" at the
Vaudeville, one of the most successful
prises,

"In the Trenches," a realistic comedy
by Ralph Roberts, was produced at the
Coliseum Monday.
It
is
splendidly
played by members of the Gaiety
Theatre Co. The cast includes Leslie
Henson, Frederick Morant and the

dog days, and has a new

spite of the

23.

You will
until aaaaa

atTer know how small the world is
into your life and

happiness comes

you crvss the ocean

to forget

it.

You may cross all the oceans in the world.
but yau can't leave your thoughts behind, ana
where Share is had there is rood.
It's auly human to lie awake and think of the
-*H Haaas and, boy, unless you are wrong all
v •'
y*« arc going to get damp around the
i

'

ing director of the bazar, states that
the Fund has received many pathetic
appeals for assistance and that she
would like volunteers to assist at the
affair.

fWt

fall

JAML5

\m gat VARIETY af &ept. 22.
WILLIAM FITZ PATRICK
W. ft. A. U. A A. A. A.

Intarnatiaaal PrMidaait,

VAUDEVILLE
STRIKERS PULLING ACTS OUT
IN OKLAHOMA CITY FIGHT
White Rats, Musicians, Stage Hands and Operators
Co-operating

During the
By

Week on

Complaints of Managers.

Carl L. Shannon.

Oklahoma

City,

Aug.

23.

Pulling of acts for the Lyric and
Liberty theatres by striking White
Rats, musicians, stage hands and operators was one of the features of the
past week in the strike situation here,
and which, in the opinion of the
strikers,

was demonstrative

of

their

true strength.

The managers

point out that the mawere members of
the Rats and attach no importance to
their jump to the Metropolitan, which
is being conducted by the strikers as
the only union vaudeville house in the
city.
As a consequence of the strikers' activity at the various depots upon
arrival of trains last Sunday morning
the Metropolitan bill for the first half
of the week contained eight high-class
acts, with as many more billed for the
jority of these acts

last half.

The White Rat

acts which had been

booked for the Lyric, but refused to
go on when apprised of true conditions here, are: Bert Wiggin and Co.,
Jessie Haywood and Co. and the Zealand Trio. Ed Ellis and Co. made application for membership in the organization after Sunday night's show,
when they jumped to the MetropoliIt
tan, where they open the last half.
waa necessary in this instance, as in
many before, to replevin all baggage
which had been delivered to the Lyric.
One act which had been booked for
the Lyric returned to Chicago within
two hours after arrival here last Sunday, while at least three

members

of

Musical Co., a tab show
playing the Liberty this week, are
known to have quit and returned to
Indianapolis, from where they were
brought, wholly ignorant of conditions
the LaSalle

whom

of

all

Report to Variety.)

(Special

All

To Make Tie-Up Complete. Several Arrests

have

been admonished

and that some acts are

made

acts to

observance

close

many tickets are sold at
The managers, on the

how

of

the box

office.

contrary,

patronage of their houses

is

say

excellent

consideration of existing conditions,

in

and they have no fear for the future.
The Metropolitan has been playing
capacity since

to

it

became the ex-

clusive union vaudeville house of the

and

city,

last

Sunday hundreds were

turned away at all performances.
It
is the intention to play eight act bills
whenever possible at this house, at
regular prices, a percentage of the
proceeds going to the strike fund.

Joseph Sullivan,

whom

the strikers

week accused of being "Dago Joe,"
who was implicated in the Rosenthal
murder, in New York several years ago,
left this week ostensibly for Chicago.
last

The

in
Tulsa progresses
Pickets are patroling all the
theatres, except Wonderland, which is

strike

quietly.

and the theatrical bustown has suffered considerably during the last two weeks.
The pickets on duty in front of the
Empress were arrested this week on
complaint of the management, who
declared they were annoying his patrons by orally conveying that the
house was unfair to organized labor,
a union house,

iness in the oil

therefore creating a disturbance. The
were the cause of considerable

in

dismissals followed the hearings next
day.

The

strike in

Tulsa

direction

of

under the perFrancis Gilmore,
is

sonal

Strand, one of the picture houses
in the boycott, in the near

future will be transformed into a restaurant, according to reliable informa-

while the business of the Folly,
playing "Tabs," has fallen of! to
such an extent that the strikers declare it merely a question of another
week or two before drastic action is
necessary to keep this house on the
Oklahoma City theatrical map.
Union pickets, who every afternoon
and night patrol the non-union houses,

management was

hotel

the

by a union committee of Fanton's activities and the hotel in turn
took the matter up with Fanton. Fanton is said to have replied that he did
notified

not understand the true purport of his
endeavors in talking to acts about

no employment
He promised not to
agency license.
"solicit" any more acts on the Oklahad

dates.

Fanton

homa

proposition.

from the stage hands,

representative

waited upon

White Rats, who has been dividing his
time between that city and this place
Cora Youngfor the past five weeks.
blood Corson, deputy State organizer
for the Rats, was also devoting her attention to the Tulsa situation this
week.
Harry Mountford has instructed
those in charge of the strike here to
continue the contest indefinitely.
He
points out there are ample funds for
this purpose, any part of which will
whenever necessary.
be
forwarded
Thus far no call has been heard and

Claude

tion,

the strikers are financing the contest

now

own money.
managers are equally determined, and at this time prospect, for
with their

The

(Tink)

reys of the United, last

Humph-

week (Thurs-

day) and requested him to use his insending "nonfluence towards not
union" acts to Oklahoma City.
Charles Hodkins took a six-act show
to Oklahoma City last week and out
of the six only two refused to join
the ranks of the strikers. This resulted in the theatre management putting
in E. E. Clive as an "added attraction,"
Clive having played the city a short
time ago, and is used as a "hold over"

where Hodkins was

Chicago, Aug.

That the way of the union
sor is hard may be adduced
tion of Royal Gascoignes.
to statistics and facts from

to

23.

Last week he accepted a

contract to play John Sinopoulo's Oklahoma City house (non-union), and left

the city to play

away
up

his

it

after he

had thrown

White Rats button and

his card.

Gascoignes

left

torn

Chicago

Thursday week, but, according to
a report in the Lowenthal offices, a wife
and four children have come to Chi-

last

cago to prefer charges
coignes for desertion.

against

Gas-

Chicago, Aug.

Chicago, Aug.

The Chicago Federation

of

23.

Labor

ing the

homa

of

all

23.

professionals play-

boycotted theatres in Oklaand Tulsa are being re-

City

The only announcement issued by
William Morris within the past week
was the engagement of Eva Tanguay to
head a vaudeville road show under his

The Tanguay show

will

open

in the

west sometime in September.
It is
understood Miss Tanguay has signed a
contract for 10 weeks with Morris, at
a large weekly salary, together with
a
share of the profits.
The cyclonic star has never appeared
in the west as an attraction by
herself

and Morris

will

circus

Tanguay

the

tour.

Early this week Morris was after two
known "names" to head other road
shows. One was said to be Irving Berlin, who is reported having
informed

well

Rose

&

Curtis,

he would accept $2,000 weekly on the

A

big time.
route at that figure however has not yet been submitted from
the United Booking Offices.
Morris

probably believes Berlin,
his

who

hat had

name and

picture printed on millions of copies of music that has circulated all over, besides receiving untold newspaper publicity, would be a

big card for him, since the young composer has traveled but little and is entirely unknown in person in the west
The western people as a matter of fact

refuse to believe Berlin with his fame
can possibly be as young as he looks,
and they are always asking easterners
about him.
Several road shows have been partially laid out on the Morris books, but
no information will be given out by the
offices as to names of acts engaged.

Denver, Aug.
Vic

Roy

23.

have signed a contract on Saturday
for the William
Morris vaudeville circuit under which
the Morris Road Shows are to play the
Tabor here for the next five years,
commencing on Sept. 20. The house
will be dark a week before the opening
is

said to

for alterations.

TWO
As a

BILLS

result

ON HAND.

of having changed

bookings from Byrnes
ter

&

his

Kirby to Walmoment, J. H.

Plimmcr at the last
manager of the Alhambra

Quittner,

theatre, Torrington, Conn.,

had a douon hand for rehearsal last Monday mornin?. On Saturday Quittner
arranged with Plimmer to book the
show and notified Byrne & Kirby of
ble bill

the cancellation of their booking.

How-

on Monday morning four acts appeared from each office. Quittner was
in a quandary and after railing Plimmer on the telephone arranged to play
the Plimmer bill, adding one of the
ever,

early adjustment of the difficulties are

remote.

The names

MORRIS' ONLY ANNOUNCEMENT.

transgres-

by the acAccording
the White
Rats' files here, Gascoignes, who is an
English juggler, was formerly a dyedin-the-wool Rat. Some months ago he
was attached by the Thielen Circuit
for an alleged violation of contract, and
Gascoignes appealed to the Rats to help
him out of the entanglement. Meanwhile, a change of heart came over
Gascoignes.

report of his arrest.

his vaudeville agents,

Joseph Birnes, of the Rats, Mr. Winkler of the Musicians' Union, and a

any sum was offered and

chief deputy traveling organizer of the

The

"office,"

corded on the "unfair list" of the White
Rats here.
The Saratoga Hotel here is understood to be under the "unfair" ban
<»f the organization and current
rumor
has it that the owners of the hostelry
are trying to sell.
Joe Sullivan and Irvin Simons returned from Oklahoma City yesterday
and immediately upon their arrival Sullivan made emphatic denials of
the

direction.

Joe Fanton was reported to the labor unions as getting acts at the MarWith the understanding
ion Hotel.
that he was using the hotel for an
.

have placed his show.

Bond

in

the hotel lobbys.

at the Liberty,

ers.

soliciting other

"unfair houses"

the

excitement and the prisoners were followed to police headquarters by hundreds of sympathizers and other strik-

Several arrests of strikers were made
during the week as a result of charges
preferred by the managers or their employers that pickets were armed and
frequently made "gun plays" in efforts
to intimidate those now being employed at the theatres. In every instance bond was promptly furnished
and the prisoners released, complete
exoneration following trials in every

included

go to

arrests

here.

case.

houses branded as "unfair" that the
Federation will demand the Rats' Union to accept no contracts of any kind
from the agents helping the "unfair
houses" obtain bills.
It is reported upon good authority
that several of the agents have employed acts to dig up material for
Oklahoma through outside agencies,

against exaggeration, declare the business of the Liberty and Lyric and all
boycotted picture theatres now is less
than half normal. These estimates are

by

£x

has taken a hand in the strike affairs
in Oklahoma City and Tulsa by sending a committee notification to the
"ten percent" agents of Chicago yesterday that if they persist in booking
or use their influence in any way in
sending acts to work the Oklahoma

other acts the

first

part of the week.

VAUDEVILLE
DAVE CLARK'S ASS'N.
The David
temporary

week by
Berlin

Marshall
favorite,
will

society

rehearsing an act which he

is

"Back

call

Boston

the

Hall,

to

Nature," which

is

descriptive of the dances which brought

him

the

into

limelight

Mr.

Assisting

circles.

ten girls.

He

Hall

be

will

has been engaged to give

"back to nature dances"

his

Back Bay

in

New York

air for several

in the

about Oct.

"The Age
the

hostesses at

monologue

by

Louise Dresser', new routine.
Ray Fern and Marion Davis.

another

of

is

due

Dean

is

reported

for

new

again for vaudeville shortly in a

vigor and confidence
their

in

that tells

of

full

the interests of

two

following

concern,

events

arc

how Leo

recent
the

Feist,

double dancing act. The routine will
be supplied by Ford.
Corporal Marion (of the Princess
Pat regiment with the British forces)
lecturing with still and moving views

war scenes.
Billy Schoen (formerly Schoen and
Arline) and Elizabeth Mayne (formerly Mayne and Fern) in "Ain't She

of

Nice?" a comedy
titled

skit.

comedy sketch en"Vivisection," to be shown about

Harry Fern
January.

He

in

takes out "Veterans" up

of

Fred and Tommy Haydn (formerly
Haydn, Borden & Haydn), new

two-act.

Borden & Co. (formerly of
Haydn, Borden & Haydn), full stage
Eddie

act.

"Christmas

Eve

in

Moscow,"

10

people and special scenery. New Russian act by M. Golden.
Susan Westford & Co. (Lillian Russell's sister), in a

comedy

sketch,

"Her

Wedding Gown,"

4 people.
"Hills of Hope," dramatic sketch, 4

people.

M. Karsakoff and ballet, 10 people
and special scenery.
Oakland Sisters, late of the Ziegfeld

of the position

ceived

it.

After the death of Wintcrnitz, several people outside the Feist house ap-

open position. Some of
these even went so far as to say they
would assume half or more of the

plied for the

widow Winternitz's salary, simply
make a Feist connection.

Mr. Feist turned a deaf ear to all
and after a consultation with the
heads of his departments in New York,
during which Mr. Feist stated he believed in promotion for good service,
Cliff Odoms, in charge of Feist's Philadelphia office, was appointed the Feist
general sales agent. Fred Anger from
the Feist St. Louis branch will move to
the vacated spot in Philly. with the St.
Louis post to be shortly filled.
Phil Kornhciser, the Feist professional manager, is almost dotty over a
new comedy song he has accepted,
with a title reading "There's Something Good in Every Bad Little Girl."
professional manager claims that

The

notwithstanding the title no bad little
girl will have her feelings jolted and,
besides,

"Putting

to

One Over,"

sketch,

with

says

he,

a

it's

great

comic

Mr. Kornhciser (who is the
author of "Cradle Rock") has deferred his anticipated trip to Chicago,
due to the arrival of a youngster in the
Kornheiser home and a car in the

Dave Clark is one of the most unique
characters along Broadway having long
amassed a reputation as the faston earth. Dave knows every
one and with a retentive memory that
carries him back to the days of 20 yours
ago, he manages to keep abreast of
things theatrical and otherwise happensince

ing along the big white street.

For the past 15 years Dave has been
summering at Atlantic City, but this
year he only remained at the seaside
resort a few weeks, returning with the

news that

Humbird Duffcy,
single (Max Hayes).
J.

The cards announcing the "racket"
carry the title of the organization with
the additional news that it is "the fastest thing in the world" and promises
for the admission fee "a song or two,
a few dances and a barrel of beer."
Those in charge of the affair include
Irving Berlin Wm. Jerome, Wilson
Mizner, Ray Goetz, Geo. Meyer, Joe
Young, Sam Lewis and others connected with the publishing house.
Max Winslow has promised faithfully
to appear with a fresh hair cut and
shave, his clothes pressed, and if time

permits he may visit a boot black.
The admission will be "a dollar a
belt" and includes everything from

Chicago, Aug.

town with

23.

having their salon a booking arrangement
with Sam Du Vries. The Legal Aid
a story of

people.

aries unpaid

Minerva Courtney and Co., in comedy playlet, "Pants."
Mosconi Brothers in a scenic production, "The Masquerade Ball."
Harry Bellit in "Love and Lions," a

against the agent.

Society

The

preparing

is

court

action

Harry Wairrian and Klass (Bernic
and Klass).
Ben Deeley and Agatha Wayne (his

Sleeps In The Valley By Request" and
published by the Shapiro-Bernstein Co.,
carries a line across the top of its title
page declaring it to be the worst ballad
in the world, followed by an apology
from the publisher.

girls claim they received $42 for

Chesterfield

three weeks, from which they had to

wife), re-united.

united.

De

Lisle and Sarat Vernon, re-

pay railway fares, expenses, etc. When
they reported at Camp Hughes to work,
the theatre manager is reported as cancelling them on the grounds that they
were "amateurs."
Transportation is
understood to have been tendered them
by the manager.

The

child.

demic

in

infantile

paralysis

New York was

The Four Readings

epi-

the cause.

did not open at

the Maryland, Baltimore, Monday. Jim
Bard of the act was bitten by a black
spider, preventing his appearance.

Howard, Kibel and Herbert replaced
Quigley and Fitzgerald at Montreal.
Saona and Co. are at the Academy,
Norfolk, this week, in place of Dupree
and Dupree.
Musical Hunters withdrew from the

Avenue Monday before the mati-

Fifth

nee, due to "No. 2" spot.

.

Lydell and Higgins did not open at
Ramona Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
this week, owing to the death of Bobby
Higgins' brother.
Mclntbfch and Maids replaced Mantilla and Cahill at the Fulton, Brooklyn,

Monday.

The

Six Water Lilies were inserted
the Majestic bill, Chicago, at the
eleventh hour, opening Monday in place
of DeWitt, Burns and Torrence.
in

The Sheron

Sisters were out of the
the Pantages, San Francisco,
and were replaced by Florence Ray-

bill

at

song comedienne.
Quigley and Fitzgerald were replaced at the Orpheum, Montreal, this
week by Howard, Kibel and Herbert.
field,

venture Sablosky & McGuirk, the Philadelphia pop vaudeville managers.
While the possession passes, there
may be no immediate change in the
present policy of the Broadway, at
least not before Sept. 18.
The house
is playing pictures.
Vaudeville is proposed for the theatre by the new management, but that has not been definitely set. It was the subject of a talk
on the policy held by the Moss coterie
Tuesday.

Henry

%

sketch with six people.

ing, Miss Bell remaining over to Monday morning, then leaving without the

Chicago, Aug. 23.
Adele Rowland, in married life
Mrs. Clara P. Levy Ruggles, was
granted a divorce by default from
Charles S. Ruggles, an actor of juvenile roles, by Judge Walker.
Miss Rowland testified that she and
Ruggles were married in Jersey City,
N. J., March 4, 1914, and that Ruggles
deserted her twenty-six days afterward.
Miss Rowland came to Chicago to uphold her suit, which was not contested
by Ruggles.

Z and back

to

WORLD'S WORST BALLAD.
A mock ballad under the title of "She

Girls are back in

where

ADELE ROWLAND DIVORCED.

A

again."

BAD CANCELLATION.
The Four Harmony

to Pittsburgh

BROADWAY CHANGE SEPT. 1.
The change of tenant at the Broadway theatre will take place Sept. 1,
when the house passes to the possession of the B. S. Moss people, with

soup to nuts, from

the concert tenor,

Rosar Sisters (two) (formerly Four
Musical Rosars).
Bert and Betty Wheeler with two

Jean

the

into another

garage.

Neff.

The men went on

they are to play this week that even-

place.

first

number.

John

11.

be continued for one
year and turned over to the widow in
the same manner her husband had re-

The

comedy sketch by Blanche
Merrill, two people.
Murray Livingston in "The Dreamer," sketch.

Sunday night with the four-year-old
daughter of Lillian Bell's (Mrs. Ward).

the general sales agent for Feist, died.
Mr. Feist then ordered that the salary

employes.

faithful

Follies.

"Babies,"

Daye

in the interest of
its first

and swears that frankfurter stands and
peanut machines have ruined a beautiful

toward

AND OUT.

Though not having a health certificatein proper form, Ward, Bell and Ward
were not permitted to leave New York

annual "racket"
Amsterdam Hall on or about

Syndcr

was when Dick Wintcrnitz.

feels

offers,

until that time.

this

Boardwalk has developed
Coney Island. Dave vows
that everything is a nickel and a dime
along the main stem of Atlantic City

head of the establishment,

sketch.

Johnny Ford is completing arrangements for a return to vaudeville, having
teamed up with Isabelle Jason for a

formed

organization

est talker

FEIST FAVORS PROMOTION.
The employes ot the Feist music
estab''slmicnt

&

New

Oct.

IN

Clark Association, a

the employees of Waterson,

Clark, will hold
at

Dudley Ayres & Co., "The Bridge,"
Holbrook Blinn's skit, 5 people.
Helen Scholder. 'cellist.
Al Borde and Eddie Lee.

publishing

playlets,

Julia

vaudeville.

1.

Reason,"

of

Box

Band

new

open

private entertainments, and will be seen
in vaudeville

Doc O'Ncil,
James Madison.

J.

Has Clark

Chesterfield

to

his

will

legitimate interests.

Don't

to get VARIETY
WILLIAM FITZ

fall

JAMES

music

publishing business and with
Jerome in charge, offices will be
opened within a few days in the Strand
Billy

Theatre Building.
Mr. Jerome has been of late identified
with Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.

Brennan
over

Edproduce them during the Cuming season on small time.
Clark is devoting his entire attention
and

are associated in this particular

COHAN & HARRIS PUBLISHING.
Cohan & Harris are entering the

Acts.

has taken

the entire vaudeville properties of
die Clark,

whom

of Sept. 22.

PATRICK

in Vaudeville.

Kiern Brennan, writer of "A Little
Bit of Heaven" and collaborator with
Frncst Ball in a number of the latter's
musical successes, has determined to
temporarily abandon the lyric shop for
a brief vaudeville tour.
Mr. Brennan
will offer a single act under the direction ,i me Pat Casey Agency.
J.

VAUDEVILLE
SHAN KIVE DOING WELL

KEITH'S N. Y. OPENINGS.

MANAGER PROMISES

CINCY

The

CLEAN BU RLESQUE THIS YEAR
Harry E. Hedges of the Olympic Places Ban On "Cooch" and
"Blue" Material in Former "Cut Loose" Stronghold.
People's, Playing Independent Shows, Will
Stick To the Old Type Show.

first

opening date for the B.

V.

Keith big time vaudeville theatres in
Greater New York will be September
4, when the Alhambra and Bushwick
make their season's start.
The Colonial and Orpheum may not

reopen before September 18.
The Keith theatres at Louisville and
Cincinnati will not get going with their

west side since opening Saturday afternoon appears to be doing well, the average attendance reported around the 5,000 mark, with the night business considerably above this figure.
The report that is now pretty gener-

regular big time bills until Sept. 24.

ally accredited is that the

Toledo and Columbus, will
reopen September 4 with the big shows.
Keith's
Cleveland and
at
Dayton,
September 11. Keith's at Cincinnati
and Louisville, Sept. 18.

backed by one of the rich Armours of
this city, who is understood to have
ponied up $70,000 to insure the affair
being pulled off. Col. W. F. (Buffalo
Bill) Cody is on hand as one of the
judges and his presence, of course, gives
it prestige that it might not otherwise
have to help the box office.

Keith's,

Cincinnati, Aug. 23.

With an avowed determination of
giving nothing but good clean and
wholesome burlesque entertainment,
Harry E. Hedges, the newly appointed
manager of the Olympic theatre, on the
Columbia Circuit, took charge of the
Hedges was especially appointed to see that the Columbia standard
prevalent on the circuit is lived up to
house.

this

in

house, as previously the road

managers were always inclined to

let

was another reason, said White, why
he might keep on using the dance bit.
For the last two weeks White and
Cavanagh were at the Palace White
did not employ the Whitehead material.
Variety's Protected Material Departthis week has sent out notifications to all circuits having agreed to
accept its decisions that White and
Cavanagh have no right to this "invitation dance" business and should be
stopped from using it.
Variety has
also
informed the United Booking

ment

the performers "cut loose" here.

Offices and

Hedges will insist that all shows
must stand on their merits and that no

turn.

amateur night

special features, such as

or "cooch" dancers will prevail, claiming the Cincinnati people will appreciate better shows and less or the claptrap stuff

thrown

in as extras to

make

up for the inferior program.

The bar attached

to the theatre has

been abolished and liquor will no
longer be served in the theatre, the bar
room having been converted into an
Boxing
and lounging room.
office

matches and battle-royals, which were
always popular in the house, will also
be eliminated. Another new innovation will be the installation of negro
girls as ushers.

The

People's theatre, which is playing Independent burlesque, will not
adhere to the same policy, as the house
is being run in the old way, advertising
old-time burlesque, with a wiggle or

two and a dash of tabasco now and
then.

GEORGIE WHITE'S LIFT.
From appearances it would seem

George White of White and Cavanag'i
the acknowledged lift he has made of Joe WhiteWhite is
head's "invitation dance."
this

it

week

at the

Brighton the-

and did it during the Palace,
York, run of the turn.

atre,

Mr.

Whitehead

New

complained

to

Variety's

Protected Material Department of White's "choosing" on July 6.
Shortly after when Mr. White called
by request at Variety's office, he admitted the dance as done by him might
have been done by Whitehead previously, but said that as he (White) when
of the team of Ryan and White, had
suffered through "other dancers stealing our steps," he (White) didn't

know

recognize Whitehead's claims, although White added
that since the Whitehead bit had got
him nothing excepting at the Palace, he
didn't see what use anyway it would be

whether

to

he

would

him in other theatres.
Whitehead meanwhile

had waited
outside the Palace stage door and met
White there. Mr. White said Mr.
Whitehead spoke very roughly to him
and it had made him "sore," and that

is

Whitehead originated

Joe

ticular hit of business in

been using
filed

PANTAGE'S

this

El Reno, Okla.

play Pantages
Aug. 27.
Mr. Timmons has been associated
with the Pantages Circuit for 16 years.
Mr. Donnelly has operated hotels in

Department

and July

20,

1916,

March

filed

3,

1916,

following

the

complaint:

Toronto, July 6, 1916.
Protected Material Department:
I am the first dancer to ask the
audience to select their favorite

Variety's

George White has no right
do this. Several small timers
have tried at it, but I took it for

dance.
to

granted their salary was so small
they could not -afford to buy material,
so I
ignored them, but
shame on Georgie White. My envelope is in your Protected Material Department.
Will you look
up same and give me what poor
Cliff Gordon never got?
Joe Whitehead..
20 Variety

White the

wrote

to

George

below:
New York, July 20, 1916.
Mr. George White, Palace Theatre,
letter

New York
Dear

Sir:

City.

— We

received no reply

our letter regarding the complaint of Joe Whitehead against
your "invitation" dance number.
Since you continue to do this
to

number we
that unless

are

we

forced

to

advise

by July 27th, we

will be obliged to

circuits listed

all

Aug. 23.
When the Grand opens, Aug. 27, the
Evansville public will be forced to pay
an extra nickle for their vaudeville,
for the new scale at the house is 10Evansville,

20-30

instead

of

10-15-25,

as

the

in

past.

The house has been
H. Circuit

in

part of the F.

the past and has

&

been

playing bills booked by the W. V. M.
The preliminary announcement
A.
states the house is to play Keith
vaudeville, running five acts and splitting.

RENTON

trampled underneath his
though not seriously hurt.

IN U.

prize

first

Pickett.

was
Ruff

under our

be necessary to notify the

Tinted Booking Offices to this effect and request it to restrain you
from using Mr. Whitehead's material in the future, while in U. B.
O. houses.

As there seems to be no doubt
that this was originated by Mr.
Whitehead, he should be fully protected by the profession.
Truly, Variett.

negro,

Bill

the broncho

27th.

There have been many accidents to
the contestants, the latest list of those
injured including Fred Wilson, bulldogger, horned through both hands by
steer; Dick Neal, broncho buster,
crushed under horse and severely hurt;
Jess Stahl, thrown by bucking steer;

a

painfully

BUILDING IN SUPERIOR.

staff

Superior, Aug. 23.

The Cook Amusement

NEW

CINCINNATI AGENCY.

Cincinnati, Aug. 23.
John E. McCarthy, veteran theatrical
manager, has just opened a booking
McCarthy was foroffice in this city.
mer sole owner of the Grand theatre,
Hamilton, Can., and still retains an inThis was the first house
terest in it.
to ever play Gus Sun vaudeville at a
ten-cent admission fee. McCarthy was
first president of the National
Vaudeville Managers' Association.

Co.,

which

controls the New Grand Theatre Company of Duluth, has work well under
way on a new vaudeville house in

Superior which

expected to be ready
1.
Associated
with the Cook Company in the construction is Frank N. Phelps, manager
of the Grand, Duluth. It will have two
for

is

occupancy by Jan.

floors and
mated cost

will
is

seat

1,200.

The

esti-

given at $125,000.

also the

WEISS WANTS DIVORCE.
Cincinnati,

Loew's Regular

Bills

The season for the
be declared to have
place

that

the bull-dogging

won by a
Rollins won

Prairie Lillie, woman rider,
injured by a wild horse..

B. O.

al-

breaking contest; John Judd the steer
roping; Jack Thompson, the steer riding, and Fanny Sperry Steel the broncho busting for girls.
The contests are taking place afternoon and evening and continue until the

United Booking Offices main
had an addition Monday in
the person of Edward Renton.

you arc using "lifted" material
and ask that you be stopped from
doing \so hereafter, also publishing
a special article on this matter.
It

Material

in

hoofs,

The

door

when

will also

Meaney, a Nevada broncho buster, was
thrown from a wild horse and was

The

Department

Protected

"bull-dogging"
contests
are
the most thrilling and interesting to the locals. The stockyards
boys are in their element and some
of their best riders are taking part in
the contests of plains' skill.
Fran

contest

RAISE A NICKLE.

is

The

are in receipt of an

acknowledgement from you on or
notify

for 20 years.

Round-Up

proving

par-

it

Material

It will

vaudeville, opening

1896 and has

continuously since. He
letter in Variety's Protected

a

EMPRESS.

K. C.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 25.
The Empress has been leased for
five
years by Wm. J. Timmins and
John C. Donnelly from E. P. Kelly of

Tacoma

July
that

intends continuing with

doing

White

the Brighton theatre that
using lifted material in his

Chicago, Aug. 23.
Chicago's Shan-Kive or Round-Up at
the Old Cubs baseball park on the

the circuit
its

Labor Day.

Loew

Circuit will

started

will

Sept.

4,

commence

to

regular vaudeville shows

in all

houses.

During the summer a somewhat difgrade of program is given in
the Loew houses, as compared with its
ferent

usual

bills

of the theatrical season.

Music Hall's Sundays Ubo-Booked.
The Hurtig & Seamon 125th Street
Music Hall will have its Sunday vaudeville concerts for the coming season
booked through the United Booking
Offices.

During the
burlesque.

week the house plays

Aug.

23.

Alleging that he has only seen his
wife twice since one week after their
marriage in 1908, when she left him,
Herschell C. Weiss, an actor, filed suit
for divorce in the Court of Domestic
Relations against Wanda Weiss.
He
says he has promised to give up the

make

a home for her, but
being influenced to remain
away from him. When she left him
she went to Goshen, Ind., to nurse a

stage and

that she

is

sick sister,

and

A

is

still

there.

Triple Split.

The Holyoke

theatre, under the management of Fred Sarr, will start its fall
season Monday, playing five acts, four
days of the week, burlesque one day
and road attractions the other day.

VAUDEVILLE
CABARETS

8

A

revue of 25, entitled "Miss Manhattan," will open shortly at the Tokio.

Warren Jackson

and

Campbell

and

Bigelow are the principals.

now

"Splash Me,"

The Culinary Workers'
Francisco, called Aug.

strike in

1, is still

San

in effect

with both sides claiming slight gains.

The

small

depending

eateries

upon

union men's patronage have signed the
eight-hour

demand made by

the Culi-

nary Workers, but the big places employing orchestras and cabaret talent
are still holding out and doing the best
they can with such entertainers as they
can procure, in many instances mighty

When

poor.

most of the

the strike

went

into effect,

girls in the cafe revues quit.

The union musicians

remain out.
was working who could not read; he played by
ear and went each day to a certain pian-

At Techau Tavern a

still

pianist

who

taught the ear player the latest
numbers popular with the dancers. Paul
Ash, who led the Odeon orchestra (and
ist

owns

a head of hair that

would make

Crcatore envious), walked out when the
strike was declared, and after a couple
of days of leisure was immediately secured by a new cafe which opened up
The
in the basement of a big hotel.
new place opened with all union help
and now Ash, seated at a piano on a
large motor truck, is seen daily on the
streets playing rag dance numbers
while the motor truck traverses the
main thoroughfares. The parade ballyhoo is productive of business, for Ash
is very popular, and the new cafe is doJust when and where
is a matter of much
Rumor has it that the

ing big business.

the strike will end
speculation.

wholesale supply

men have

sided with

the cafes and refuse to extend credit
to

the

big

cafes

not

opposing

the

On the other hand,
another report that several of
the trade unions have instructed their
members to vote "dry" if the Culinary
Workers lose the fight. Meanwhile,
the Chamber of Commerce remains firm
in its intention of making the city an
open shop town, while several commercial bodies are doing their utmost to
gather votes in favor of the sale of
liquor in California.
Pickets continue
union's demands.

there

the board

ing thronged for hundreds of feet either
side of the cut-ups.

Uberall, the real set of

Beach, and giving Healy's a play that
outdistancing all other of the Long
eateries.

Shanley't and Rector's restaurants,
two of the most popular of the highclass cabaret stands along Broadway,
dispense

will

with

their

public

some time next month, according
report
tive

bars
to a

and refusing to work
ing non-union help.

in cafes

employ-

Healy's-by-the-Sea at Long Beach
has had added momentum in its warm
weather business this summer through
the favoring of the Healy place by a
crowd of lively people there, mostly
connected with show business. Prominent in the bunch arc Roscoe Arbuckle,

Joe Schenck (the Locw Circuit general
booking manager), Fannie Brice, Mae
Murray, Norma Talmadge, Bernard
Granville, Lee Magee, Geo. Bcban, Jay
O'Brien, Ann Pennington, Alice Lake

and Lillian Lorraine. The cavortings
on the beach in front of Healy's never
fail

to depopulate all other sections of

the

Long Beach

seaside, the railing of

Sept. 25.

Dave Mallen has replaced Eddie Cox
the "Splash Me 1916" revue at the
Shelburne Hotel, Brighton Beach.
in

The cause

is

"The Rheumatism Rag" is a song
written by Harry Glynn, who uses it
himself as a character number.
Rector's will open Sept. 15 with a
revue commencing at 2 a. m.

The Arion Senner Garden
Wednesday night cabaret
A. S. Crockett

said to be

poor business, the transient bar trade

a

has

understood the Shanley bar will
be replaced with a cigar stand, while
Rector's bar will be replaced with a
is

smaller service station, the difference
in space permitting an enlargement in
the dining room proper.

publicity

is

man

u-kay-lay-lee thing

threatening.

At $10 each a

js

growing

lot of girls

orchestra
placed in Bustanoby's.

The

St.

New

Charles,

have a big revue

been

has

Orleans, will

Bowen

has been engaged for

Schultz' restaurant has a four-piece
female orchestra.

Anna Chandler is at the Islesworth,
Atlantic City, this week.

Joliet,

The

Aug.

111.,

Joliet local of the

them and

I.

A. T.

S. E.

imposed upon

is

removed.
is

The

dis-

the outgrowth

a strike which the local declared
against a traveling attraction last sea-

son without the sanction of the nationbody and in violation of the agreement which the National body has
with the Theatrical Managers' Associ-

al

LOUIS

MAN BURNED.
Louis, Aug. 23.
attached to Grand

William Ryan,
House, was most severely
burned with acid, said to have been
thrown in his face, by his wife, on
Sunday afternoon last, and as a result

Opera

lies

tion.

Broadway Wed-

(Six

details.

made within
two weeks in "The Military
Maids," an American Burlesque attracthe next

tion at the Star, Brooklyn, this week.
La Belle Helene, Chas. E. Relyea,

It

Reeves and James Hilbert are
to leave the show.
is understood that the first part
be revamped when new principals

a hospital

in

Ryan

is

in

a critical condi-

said to

have had some

wife before leaving
home.
During the confusion which
Ryan
incident
Mrs.
followed
the
escaped and is now being sought by
the police.
trouble

with

his

American Shows Starting Well.
With ten shows playing preliminary
time on the American Burlesque circuit it was learned that seven had been
given a one' hundred per cent, average
local managers and only one

by the

ordered strengthened.
to change principals.

Two

made

LEE AVENUE—KAHN'S.
Ben Kahn has secured the lease of
the Lee Avenue theatre, Brooklyn, for
This will be the third of

five years.

Kahn houses and will alternate
with the York and Union Square thethe

The house opens

W.

were told

Sept. 11.

Clark will be the manager of
the theatre. It is understood that the
rental for the first year is $8,000.
S.

GLOVERSVILLE ON CIRCUIT.
Elmer Tenley has been secured by
Manager Al Mayer of the Darling theN. Y., to head a
represent the house on the

atre,

Gloversville,

show

to

Independent Burlesque

The

title

of the

ling Girls."
ville,

ation.

one by one, march around the dance
floor, in and between the dancers, playing a chorus each, after which they all
get together on the floor for another
chorus, which means an encore.

excellent salads, left

clubhouse for further

tions.
23.

also of the fact that the local

head of the body

ternately, the players in the orchestra,

nesday morning, accompanied by a wellknown newspaperman, the pair having
mapped out an auto route to the Thousand Islands. They expect to be gone
about a month.

Tom Brown

Jim Devins, Four
Harmonists, Johnny Casey, and a number of White Rats. John Morgan, of
the Globe theatre, is the chairman of
the committee. Those wishing to volunteer can apply at the White Rats'

atres in playing stock burlesque attrac-

JOLIET LOCAL DISCIPLINED.

St.

Percy Elkeles, the prominent revueist, armed with a thermos bottle carrying a goodly portion of Herr Keller's

Dailey,

are secured.
Several changes will also be
in the chorus ranks.

ST.

at the Hotel ShelBrighton Beach, led by Dan
Caslcr, is doing "plugging" for "Romany" seldom seen anywhere. Using
the ballad for a waltz and one-step al-

who

Brothers),

Patsy Bennet has changed her name
to Mrs. C. Drubin.

song.

orchestra

Brown

will

of

The

favorites

the Castles-in-the-Air revue.

playing a musical instrument if learning
how to thump the Hawaiian piece of
wood. At a road house the other night
among a party of young people were

burne,

Broadway

slated

ciplining of the local

had been brought along in the car. A
couple of the girls were strumming
them while the remainder hummed the

Bob

affair are

Jack

this winter.

are under the impression they will be

two of the funny instruments which

the

Several changes will be

An Hawaiian

of a fine that has been

The

Among

CHANGING "MILITARY MAIDS."

has been informed by the national head

(Schultz').

the beach for the present.

for

the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.

Billie

Cabaret Engagements:— Miss Louise
Taylor, Jeanette White and Harold
West, (Rector's); Nellie Allen (Onondaga Hotel, Syracuse); Rose Ford
(Pekin); Vanity Girls (Manhattan Hotel,
Far Rockaway); Georgette and
Capitola (Islesworth), and Dell Bennett (Jackson Hotel), Atlantic City;
Elsie Harvey and Lea Le Ray (Deoch
and Doris), Two Fertigs (Sunset);
Henrietta Wilson (Churchill's); Harry
(Shanley's);
Patsy
Gifford
(Miss)
Spencer and Helen Powell (Lorbcr's);
Bessie
Williams and
Edna Joyce

night.

Harry Cutler was drowned at Water
Witch last week while in swimming.

falling far short of operating expenses.
It

Water Witch tomorrow (Saturday)
The proceeds are to be presented to the widow who through a
quarantine in force at Water Witch is
obliged to keep her two children at
at

have promised their support for the

from an apparently authorita-

source.

is

to patrol in front of the big cafes, and
each day there are cases in courts as
the result of the arrests following the
charges made by both sides.
The
White Rats continue to support the
strikers by not patronizing the places

playing at Hotel
Reisenweber's

to

Long

is

Beach

moves

have formed an association for the purpose of giving a benefit on the beach

The same bunch

and their friends patronize Healy's almost exclusively in the evening, bringing to that restaurant, presided over by

Benny

Shelburne,

(now cement) walk becom-

BENEFIT FOR MRS. CUTLER.
The members of the summer colony
at Water Witch (Highlands), N. J.,

Sept

circuit.

is "The Daropen at Glovers-

show

It will
4.

Independent Burlesque House Opens.
Washington, Aug. 23.
The Lyceum, on the Independent
Burlesque Circuit's chain, opened Monday with "The Blue Ribbon Dolls."
Bob Chambers is the house manager
and E. Bon Seigneur treasurer.
The roster of the opening show has
Phil Berg and Frank Vardell, comedians; Billy Hagan, straight; Hazel
Grant, prima donna; Nan Sandell, soubret; Mina Sewell, Happy Freyer, and
a chorus of sixteen. A. Knight is the
musical director.

Strengthening Stone- Pillard Show.
The comedy end of the Stone-Pillard show (Columbia Circuit) will be
strengthened by Hurtig & Seamon. It
is reported the management has been
dickering with Joe Fields and Frank
Burt to support the two stars of the
organization.

VARIETY
The Darling

IETY

Trsa« Mark JUgtttered
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Sophie Tucker is returning to the
Isleworth cabaret (Atlantic City) for
the balance of the season.
She appeared there during July.

AdTcrtlslBf onjf for mrr««t {»•«• vlll k«
Tk«raday
•cccptad at the New York «mc« «»

Reah Martin was release*, from the
"Broadway and Buttermilk" company

aarmiag.
A4v«rtia«a«ata ky mail
paaiad by ramittaaaaa.

so that she could resume her former
role with "The Melody of Youth."

f

thomU ka

••

lUlSCEIFTION
•*
•

Aaaaal
Foraiga

Magi* Caaiat.

10 caata

d-clats mattar at

Maw Yark

"Around the World," 13 people, a
production by Ethel Whitesides (without Miss Whitesides appearing in it),
opened

No. 13
Gilbert Miller is to sail from London
for New York within the next fortnight.

this

week on the Loew

Circuit.

The United Booking
Delmar

will

Rochelle,

N.

Offices and Jule
give a benefit in New
Y., during October, for

the infantile paralysis survivors.

Joe Meyers is
few months of inactivity.

Mabel Elaine has been engaged
new Winter Garden show.

for

Leahy,

on

the

Pacific

New York

this

week and formed a

partnership with John Grieves.

the

Harry

Dockstader's at Wilmington, Del., reopens Sept. 4.

"The Unchastened Woman," with
Emily Stevens (second season under
the management of Oliver Morosco),

now

in the

Deiro, the accordionist, following the
precedent established by some of the
prominent concert pianists and violinists, insured his fingers this week tor
$50,000, the policy being issued by a
Hartford accident insurance company.

A. Shea agency.

Sammy Harris is traversing Broadway
these days fith his chest out, boasting
of the fact that his wife gave birth to a

boy at the German Hospital on Monday last He plans to hang the name
of Edward onto the infant.

The new McBride Ticket Agency in
Putnam Building opened this week.

re-

cago, Oct.

Fred Stone celebrated his birthday
Saturday by inviting his farmer
neighbors around Amityville to his private polo grounds to witness a match.
last

They came

in

all

sorts

mostly automobiles,
were exactly 89.

of

of

vehicles,

which

there

Family, in vaudeville, has been engaged to play a part in "Jane Clegg,"
which opens at the Princess theatre,
Sept. 18.

vaudevillians.

Neville

May Westman,

of the

West-

man
Edgar Dudley, who is agenting with
the W. V. M. A., is in town to establish a New York office.
Hotel, Trenton, N. J.,
O'Brien, Violet Woods,

The National

has Jeanette
Grace Hamilton, Al Leyton.

Frank Knight, featured with the act,
"Review de Luxe," now working the
Poli circuit,

leaving the act in

is

one of the
wheel burlesque shows.
cester

Street (formerly the ShuNewark, opens its season Sept.
2 with "The Garden of Allah."

to

join

Wor-

Columbia

Will H. Armstrong ("The Baggage

London

Paul Aug. 20, to appear with
Phyllis Neilson Terry.

on the

St.

Man")

London on the St.
Saturday. Maudie Smith, a

sailed

Louis last
western "find," also went abroad on the

hospital, following a serious operation.

Sidney Philips, formerly with Mike
Bernard, has signed with the Shubcrts
for the new Winter Garden production.
Alice Lloyd, her eldest and youngest
daughters, with Rosie Lloyd and Willie
Poluski, will sail for England Sept. 2

on the

New

York.

Ernest Wood and Grace Kennicut will
be the leads for one of them.

Jesse

Wank

treasurer

at

house
Melody.

that

is

the

to

be the assistant

Knickerbocker when

reopens,

replacing

Tom

Miller will continue as

Penn

(vaudeville),

though the theatre was
It was bought
$159,000 for Gustavus C. Muller.

Philadelphia,
lately
in

at

sold at auction.

Col. T. C. Campbell, manager of the
Tulane and Crescent theatres in New
Orleans, is spending two weeks in New
York. Campbell is accompanied by his
press representative, Rudolph Ramclli.

The Sunday

BUI Lindsay, of the Lehigh Valley,

concerts, opening Sept.

Miner's Bronx theatre this season will again be under the direction
of Sam Bernstein.
Fifteen acts will
be the bill.
at

has started an innovation for vaudeacts playing over the western
time by ticketing them in New York

starting point.

He

and return to the
is

now doing

this

for three of the bigger circuits direct

through the Lehigh Valley

Frank

Mclntyre

in

the

George

night for a preliminary try before
ing to the Globe next week.

com-

no dispute as to Lyons' use of the material.
He is alleged to have shown
a bill-of-sale for it from Anger, who
denies he ever sold the act to Lyons.
Mr. Anger has placed the matter with
his attorney, A. Berman.
J.

T. Wasson,

Orpheum

proprietor of the

Sr.,

theatre, Schenectady, N. Y.,

and Frank Braymaier were in New
York, Wednesday, to arrange with
Walter Plimmer for vaudeville bookings for the house during the coming
season. The house will resume a vaudeville policy on Aug. 28 after having
played pictures for two years.

A. H. Woods' advertisement writer
causing a little mirth on Broadway
with the copy he is inserting in the
is

Two of them read: "His
Night with the Dolly Sisters"
and "The Guilty Man with Irene Fen-

Bridal

wick."

The Harris

"Fair and
nedy."

Warmer

theatre adv. runs:

with

Madge Ken-

ternational Circuit attractions,

rest theatre, Philadelphia, Sept.

4,

com-

ing in to New York to replace the
"Follies" at the Amsterdam.
Jack

Hazzard,

George
MacFarlane and
Chas. Meekins head the male section
of the new show.
Herbert Marx, the fifth brother of the
of Chicago (the mother of
whom is Minnie Palmer), made his

Marx Family

vaudeville debut this

week

was

for-

merly manager of the Star, Brooklyn,
and subsequently was interested in theatricals

in

He

Australia.

is

not

the

Walter Sanford who managed the
Olympic, St. Louis, and is now manager of the Manhattan opera house,
New York.

offices.

in his

home

town. Herbert is 15 years of age. The
other four brothers are well known in
vaudeville where they have popularized
their own production, "Home Again."

May Hopkins, who several years ago
graduated from the ranks of the boxoffice drawing card show girls and went
in for the speaking rather than the musical drama, pulled a U. S. Grant on
Broadway
the

Blossom Seeley, assisted by Bill Baiand Lynn Cowan, a 'Frisco duo,

early this

week

wise ones along the

handed
Main Stem
would seem

that

something of a laugh. It
though May
and
the Shubert
management have been deciding to
fight
it
out along this line if it
takes a couple of summers,"
and
therefore May thinks that it has been
as

impossible for her to land a part in a
spoken drama in which the Shubcrts
have even the smallest proprietary interest.
Late last week a manager sent

May and

her a part, and
aay, when
calling for rehearsals, she was informed
for

May

accepted.

offered

The next

act,

those higher up in the managedid not approve of her for the
role.
By Monday this fact had preyed
on the actress' mind to such an extent

avenue at present.

she voiced broadcast her intention to
marshal a grand attack on the Shubert
stronghold on 44th street and "force
Lee to surrender."

ley

Broadhurst farce, "Fast and Grow
Fat," which Chas. Dillingham has produced, opened at Long Branch last

Lou Anger is taking steps to have
Jimmy Lyons prevented from using
Anger's German monolog act. There is

ville

''Little

lessor of the William

3,

There will be two companies of "The
Only Girl" sent out by Joe Weber.

W.

at

Miss Springtime," the K. & E.
musical show, is to open at the For-

same steamer.
William

Gertrude De Mont (Mrs. James H.
Doyle) is convalescing in a Providence

for

bill.

Walter Sanford, who has the lease
on Daly's theatre this season for In-

for the entire route

The Broad

bert),

Caroll Clucas arrived from

benefit performance

Saratoga
last week for the Allies' Blind Fund
netted over $15,000, tickets selling at $5
each. The bill included Anna Held, Al
Jolson, Helen Trix, Chauncey Olcott
and a number of other prominent

ported having separated after their Orpheum, Los Angeles, engagement.

Mile. Lilyan and Martha Boggs have
been playing the Pantages route since
having replaced Dwight Pepple's Revue
at Seattle.
Lilyan and Boggs played
San Francisco last week, but through
an error in transmission, Varisjtt*s
wired report emitted their names from

daily papers.

A

1.

Bristol theatre, Bristol, Conn.,
inaugurate its vaudeville season
Labor day, playing four acts, changing
semi-weekly.
The acts ire booked
through the Walter Plimmer office.

those taking care of the patron-

age are Jas. Scullion, president of the
Treasurers' Club (and formerly of Wallaces theatre), and William Glenden-

will begin its tour at the Princess, Chi-

Kramer and Morton were again

The

will

the

ning.

Robert Mclntyre, treasurer of the
Playhouse, has left to manage one of
the Fort Lee studios for William A.
Brady.

Georgie Mack is now playing Eddie
"Very Good, Eddie" at the Casino.
is

for long
distance to Chicago.
agents going into that office must
carry their own phones with them.

Among

W.

Frank

coast for the past ten years, arrived in

Bert Goldberg

phone

the

agenting again, after a

in

An agent in one of the large popular
priced vaudeville booking agencies was
discovered last week using the office

Now

WMklr by

VARIETY,

theatre, Gloversville,

has been taken over by Al Mayer,
who will split the week there with pop
vaudeville and independent burlesque.
Y.,

at the Palace shortly in her new
"The Syncopated Studio," with the
numbers by Cliff Hess and Irving Berlin.
The act opened at Newark on
Monday and is showing at the Fifth
is

due

that

ment

LEGITIMATE,

10

SHOWS

The

iJinniuKl-aai and Zelgfeld have
the attruttion
ol
that tin- till,

Me.-srs.

wh.cn

d

w;ll

uia::at;«.'iiu

open the I'iniury under their :.olnt
" Tue
Century Girl."
is
tu
b<
:it

The i»ii ei- l- de>(rihed a- a iuu>ieal
meni in three a> ts with hook and

cnti-rtainlyrics by

"Kveryinan," the music to be supplied by VicThe principals
tor Herbert a;.d Irving licriin.
that are to appear in the production have been
culled lor rehearsals n> xt Monday.
Inaugurated at the
KlMuere theatre for the coming fall and winThe hou-e has been redecorated
ter biason.
and the company that is to present the attractions will be known as the Kl sine re PlaySunday vaude\jlle cone* rts will also be
ers.
given at the house.

A season

of stock is to be

Ed Iloseiibaum. Jr., Is to agent one of the
"Very Good Kddie" shows, of which there will
Charles Hertzman will
be tlmv in numb. r.
go ahead of another and Charles McC'all will
pilot the New York company when that leaves
the Casino.

The Grant Stewart and Frank Maker show,
"A Delicate Situation." which William HarJr., opened at Long llranch a few weeks
It
ago. is reported as showing some promise.

managers have finally conic
terms with the Brooklyn Poster Ad-

lyn theatre
to

100 stands

and

100 eights.

It

Is

b«

ing

up for a metropolitan appear-

lixed

moves Monday from
the Longaere to the Fulton.
The Longacre
will
hereafter exdusiv. ly play farces and

"The

Witness

Silent

'

comedies.
Aug. L'H will be the first, wltb "A
Pair of Queens," in three nets, by Otto Hauerbai-h, A. Seymour Brown and Harry Lewis.

"Princess Pat" at the Cort Labor Day will
jave Helen Morrill, Oscar Firman, Alexander
Clark. Al Shcan, David Qulx.-ino, Louis Casarant, Martin Haydon, Cecelia Hoffman, Klggs
and Wltchle.

weak last season.
The Montauk opens Saturday, Sept. 2,
with LcRoy, Tom and Bosco, a magic
show. For the second week (Sept. 11)
May Rohson will show for the first
time her "The Making Over Of Mrs.
rather

97 in
although the weather man predicts
Monday
cooler weather for Chicago.
business dropped everywhere, although
Cohan's Grand had 'em pretty well

made up

will be

American players.

of

"The Man Who Came Back." the William A.
Brady production which Is plated to open at
the Playnou.-e next week, opened at the Plainfit Id
theatre on Wednesday nitht of the current week.
Hal. H. Spoctor. at present with the International Film Service, will no out ahead of
the Southern company of 'The Only Girl."
"Fatty" Dillon will agent the other company
which will tour the Fast.

William Faversharn abandoned his all-star
performance of "Orestes." which he proposed
at Huntington. L. I., because of the

giving

paralysis

Infantile

epidemic.

Addltlnnn to the cast of "Yankee Doodle
Dick" which the Tennant Producing Company
opened In Rochester laFt night are Enid May
Jackson, Eddie Boyd and Maud Hannaford.
"Silk Stockings" will open at Montreal Sept.
4, the booking taklr.c the show to the coast.
It will have a new all-English cast.
Fred W.
Jordon will be ahead, with Will Tlsdalc back.

Mlgnon McGibn^y,

made her
thp

a

eraduate of the choir,

stage appearance

initial

prima donna

role of

Monday

in

'Very Good Eddie"

at the Casino.

William A
lne,

Bradv has postponed the op« nPlayhouse. N't w York, of 'The

the

at

Man Who Came Back"

until

Aug. 31.

Teller's

Broadway opens Labor Day

with "Civilization."
Harry Tierce is out as manager of
the Majestic and to date there has been

no opening show selected. The Grand
opera house which has been playing
stock for the last two seasons, will be

have signed Shubert contracts
for a Shakespearean tour to open in
Providence, R. I. on Sept. 4. "Romeo
and Juliet" and "Hamlet" will be used
and the straight booking is for two
months, including Worcester, Portland,
Hartford, Montreal and Washington.
The company has already been tentatively engaged, and it is expected these
players will be kept busy in this manner
to be used next spring at the local
Castle Square theatre when Craig opens
annual stock season.
Craig has leased his house to the In-

his

ternational circuit, which
on Labor Day and run it

the

American
is

until late in

dreams of invading the $2 world for
years and has found that the grind of
season of stock is too much of a
and in recent years none too

Kl.-iw & Eri.intrer have Accepted a play entitled 'The c.nnd Provider." by Harriet Ford

and Fannie Hurst.
Morocco

Oliver

nce<

i»fi-d

Manlat<s.

Sue M;ieM ,rri'nv \-.,-- j.drn-l the Mar Marplero "At- You My Wife," whbh
Edgar
I«
vrndwlng.
:

gin

MarGreaor

Julius M V; Kar wbo^e laFt appearance was
'our year- aim with Ibb n Lowell in
Next.'
is
reMirnir:g to the stace this season.
•

R'L'rifiM

bad

In
1

1-

Biirlow

l.n«=

rt

worthy'a dra:;

;

a,

hav

r

cnL-aircd

.i

for the

which

L*-e

acquired the John Gals-

'The Fugitlvi."

BROOKLYN
A't<

be. n

'Obi Ladv Thirty-One,"
putting out.

The Snub,

conditions

local

theatrical

unusual

season

opening dates for the
are

all

set

for

Sept.

Aug.

23.

point to an

legit
4.

here.

The

houses here

The

attrac-

Shubert-Murat theatre
for the opening is "Experience," its
initial appearance in Indiana, and will
be here during State Fair Week. Four
matinees and six night performances
tions for the

h:i«

the
story
"ArnaMIIy of Cjothr «=-Llne Mlev," by Belle K

Kugi

The

BILLING.

year of Mruj/gling the Brook-

fortnight

ago,

closing

is

World

of

$13,000

a

summer

its

engagement at the Palace next Sunday
night and the week end is expected to
The
boost its last week immensely.
Palace
first

is

week

returning to vaudeville

the

September.

in

is reported good for both
Fields at the Garrick and "Fair
and Warmer" at the Cort. The newspaper reviews seemed united in com-

paring Fields' show with the one he
Belief
offered here nine years ago.
paper criticisms hurt the show.
Hit-

Chicago

heat

a

in

"The Amber Empress" occurred Monat the Colonial where it was
originally booked for last spring. This
day night

Riter-Corey venture

wave

Sam

Gerson

warmed up

is

for the

getting

the

city

opening of the

the

for

Princess next Sunday night with the

new John Cort

play,

"Margery Daw,"

featuring Kathlene MacDonell

which

is

in the

newspapers.

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 23.
"Daughter of Don," the Manrovia
Film Company's historic feature of
California, had its premiere showing
at the Majestic this week and has been
packing the house. The picture was
written by Winfield Hogaboom and directed by Henry Kabicrskc.
It is an
authentic history of the state possessing an entertaining romantic story. A
big battle scene showing the taking of

Los Angeles is vividly
The Burbank returns

sadly at

trying to boom it into a hit. The score
a wonder, the dancing good, and the
scenic investiture excellent. Some of the
is

songs are already an assured hit, but
the book and comedy are almost hopeless.

Outside of two happily set songs,
Lalor is lost, playing nearer
straight than at any time in his career.
"Don't Lose Your Way, Little Boy,"
"Cannonading Eyes," "There's Always

Frank

One You

Can't Forget," as well as a
duet and a number with Chinese
atmosphere proved the real solace of
the evening.
Mabel Wilber, Thomas
Conkey, Louise Allen and Donald Mc-

Donald are
a

all competently cast.
With
new book, and some snappy comedy,

preferably clean, "The Amber Empress"
will go big, but not until that event

OLD CLAIM
sale

still

also

indicate big opening.

office

is

on the comedy end, and until it
gets a new book it is a waste of energy
fault

little

Lew

ting

belated metropolitan premiere of

realistic.

to musical comedy temporarily with "45 Minutes from
Broadway" as the initial bill, opening
next week. Burt Wesner is doing the

An

UP.

action has been brought in the

Supreme Court by Rose Curry against
William A. Brady, Ltd., for breach of
contract and reimbursement for cost
of wardrobe, through the defendant
cancelling a contract Miss Curry had
to play "Virginia" in "Bought and

Paid For" during 1912-1913.
Miss Curry alleges that she was
hired to play this part at a salary of
$100 for a season of 35 weeks, and
prior to the opening of the season she
was informed that her contract was
cancelled. She states in her complaint
that she had

expended $407 for wardrobe, prior to the notice of cancella-

tion.

The defendants

state

in

their

are scheduled.

The Park and

the Lyric theatre open

pop vaude-

the

same

date, both playing

v ill

three

shows daily.
Opera House and Keith's

English's

attorney for the defendant. The case
will be on trial calendar for the October term of court.

FINE ARTS RECHRISTENED.

directing.

Grand are doing unusually big busisummer vaudeville and
with
ness
has announced the
house
neither
opening of the regular season as

yet.

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 23.
The Henry Miller Company, in its
seventh week at the Columbia,

is

The engagement

of Oliver Morosco's

"Canary Cottage" at the Cort has been
extended for several weeks, the show
still doing a big business.
Business at the Alcazar

is

still

23.

The Fine Arts theatre has been renamed The Playhouse and will play
legitimate attractions hereafter.

doing

well.

satis-

factory.

Sammy Clark's
Sammy Clark is
White show on

an-

swer they had the privilege to cancel
with two weeks' notice if Miss Curry
was not satisfactory, and that they
took advantage of this clause.
Miss Curry, through her attorney,
Herman L. Roth, asks judgment for
$3,509 and costs.
Nathan Vidiaver is

Chicago, Aug.

INDIANAPOLIS OPENING DATES.
Indianapolis,

Sidney Herbert. Walter Klngsford, Mary
Worth nnd Edith Rhayn» have h< en engaged
to support John Drew In "Major Pendennls."

it

spring when Craig will return.
Craig intends to produce his annual
Harvard prize play and a few high class
stock offerings during the last month
or two of each season, as he has had

profitable.

McKay

will

open

the

play entitled "Buddah."
will begin her second
In Albany Fept. US.
Robert
dire, tor of publlcltv.

23.

Craig)

strain

Maud Allan

ing the biggest slump.
"A
Pleasure," which registered

John Mason show, "Common Clay," which
opens at the Olympic, Aug. 28, starts
today. Telephone inquiries at the box

John Craig and Mary Young (Mrs.

Clarence Derwent and Walter Knight are to
be lolntly Interested In the production of a

tour

picture houses, with the legits report-

The advance

THE CRAIGS TOURING.

full

The sticky, thick humidity of Monday also affected the vaudeville and

The

jarred.

on the International Circuit.

a

stacked for the opening of "The Cohan
Revue, 1916." With the notices favorable, the revue has everything in for
a long engagement.

Business

Matt."

Boston, Aug.
Muriel Martin Harvey, an nnglHh actress,
(Till be leading lady with Cyril Maude In "The
Barber of Mariposa," which goes Into rehearsal next week.
The balance of the cast

use

will

addition the house has
will also take 250 threes
in

on the L stations and put out 1,000
ones and a similar number of halves
and cards.
The generous billing is
being used to build up the business for
the first part of the week, which was

ris,

ance.

The Montauk

vertising Co.

Boston, Aug. 23.

Chicago, Aug. 23.
the shade up to the present,

Still

ui.n.jui.f.

'AMBER PRINCESS" NEEDS BOOK.

IN CHICAGO.

Five Novelties.
agent for the Pat
the American Bur-

lesque Circuit this season.
Clark has five different styles of novelties that he is distributing to call attention to the attraction.

Woodruff Backing "In Fantasy."
John E. Woodruff, a son of the late
Timothy L. Woodruff, is the financial
power behind "In Fantasy," which will
be ready for public showing in about
six weeks.
The Lexington Avenue
opera house has been taken over for
several weeks and operators will be
trained to manipulate "In Fantasy,"
which is rather a mystery, but is said
to be an electrical and scenic production with figures appearing in illusion.
Mr. Woodruff's associates are William
Lykens, Allen Lowe and Jos. Physioc.
George Sieffert has charge of the electrical

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

effects

mechanical

and A. Armcr Smith the

effects.

VARIETY
MAKING "SPECS" BUY.

BIG THEATRE-OFFICE BUILDING

ON THE WINTER GARDEN
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Ticket brokers are up

NAZIMOVA'S
com-

the latest decree of the managers

SITE

them

pelling

buy outright

to

for several

shows which have opened.

Wm.

K. Vanderbilt Have the Plan Under Consideration. Present Building To Be Razed and New
Structure in Readiness by Xmas 1917.
Managers to Share in Profits.

Shuberts and

Formerly blocks of

"Cheating

owner of the building in
which the Winter Garden is located,
Vanderbilt,

which includes

in

its

scope the razing

and the build-

of the present structure

ing of a tremendous office building to
include a theatre.

date for the contemplated change

The

has not been set, but if it finally works
out to be mutually agreeable to both
parties the new structure will be in
readiness to house the pre-holiday show
of 1917.
a long term lease
on the present Winter Garden and derive a rental from the number of stores

The Shuberts have

south of the entrance to the

located

They also have an interest in
the management of the two dansantcabarets which are located on the two

theatre.

upper floors of the 50th street end.
Since the Shuberts have had the Winter Garden under their management, and
that is from the day that the former
Horse Exchange was converted into a
playhouse, their theatre has practically
been running twelve months in the
year.

PHILADELPHIA OPENINGS.
Preliminary

Philadelphia, Aug. 23.
arrangements for the

opening of the regular theatrical season in this city have been greatly
handicapped by the restriction of the
quarantine owing to the infantile paralysis scare which has been very serious here. Several openings are scheduled for the coming week, but it is indicated by the conditions prevailing
among the few houses which have remained open all summer, that the quarIt
antine will hurt theatre business.
has cut down patronage at the vaudeville houses and given the "movies" an
Several have closed enawful slap.

and those which remain open
have been granted a discount of 25
and 30 per cent, on existing contracts.

tirely

The

first

of the legitimate houses to

Broad, which opens
doors next Monday with "Flora
its
Bella," the John Cort piece, with MuHudson, and the Garrick with
riel
"Experience" will
"Travel Festival."
be given at the Adelphi, with the openwill be the

start

ing on Thursday, Aug. 31, when a special performance will be given for ministers

and

their families.

No

seats will

The
be sold for this performance.
Forest is due to open Sept. 4, with "Little Miss Springtime," and "Robinson
Crusoe"

is

announced as the

first

at-

traction at the Lyric, with no definite

date

set.

The

vaudeville houses have felt the
B. F. Keith's

of Health

made

public

comment upon

the action of the management of the
best regulated house in the city being
the

first

to give aid in thi3

way toward

stamping out the epidemic.

Labor Day

the date set for the
nearly all the vaudeville
is

opening of
houses
which
have
been
closed
throughout the summer.
Harry A.
Smith, who has been managing the
Keith house in Portland, Me., which
played both vaudeville and btock, comes
to the Nixon's Colonial as manager.
Smith was manager of Nixon's Grand
Opera House before going to Portland.
He will have Tom Dougherty
from the Nixon-Nirdlinger office as
treasurer of the house. Ten acts and
pictures

will

be

the

policy.

Charles

Thropp, who was manager last season,
goes with one of William A. Brady's
attractions.

B.
Keith's Allegheny theatre,
F.
which will play five acts and pictures
at pop prices, will open Sept. 4 with
George Harkins as manager, succeeding E. R. Eggleson, who has gone to
Indianapolis as manager.
The Allegheny will split with the Bijou, the
original Keith house in this city.
Six
acts will be played at each house in
the second half of the week.
The William Penn will again play
vaudeville under the management of
W. W. Miller, who will have George
W. Metzel associated with him as
usual.
The house was recently sold
and "bought in." Last year the Penn
was a split week booking, but this
season will play a full week.
It is
most likely that the William Penn,
Nixon, Cross Keys and possibly the
Nixon Grand will charge 25 as its top
price this season, instead of 20 cents.

This has not been

The Orpheum

in

officially settled.

Germantown, which

played pictures last season; the Knickerbocker (formerly in the Loew Circuit), which played stock last season,
and the old Walnut, which has been a
combination house for 100 years, will
all
play shows of the International

was the

first

to

bar children

under 16 years of age and the Board

were con-

Woods

coupons

Cheaters"

and

The same

is

"His

true

of

Right," the biggest draw
new plays thus far shown.
New York brokers have been paying

Winter Garden

for tickets for the

Monday

but

new block

a

of

boards was put out "regular"

also,

paste-

— that

is

There was

a falling off in the

son Sept. 2, at Ninth and Arch. Vic
Richards and Eddie Cassady will be the
principal fun-makers and Billy Doss, a

new comedian from Nashville, will
make his initial how and Bennie FrankAlf Gibson, Tom Malone, Harry
Patterson, Billy Sheldon, George Bradlin,

ley, Lew Russell and George Martin
Allman, the latter a popular Philadelphia baritone, have been announced as
members of this famous organization.

International President,

Don't

(ail

JAMES

W.

A

R. A. U.
A. A. A.
VARIETY of S-pt. 22.

to fM
WILLIAM

FITZ

PATRICK

bert

The
who is

with Walter Wanger,

contract

to be interested with Mine. Nazi-

mova, has not been completed as

yet,

but the process of incorporation of the

under way.

is

A

play by a new American author
has been selected as Mine. Nazimova't
vehicle for the coming season.
It is

one of the short casted variety but
possess a role that

to

said

is

it

extra-

ordinarily fitted to the star.

'COAT TALES" MAY RE-OPEN.

for tickets for "Cheaters," probably due

warm

is

weather, but "Bridal Night"
showing unexpected strength and did

a

sell

to

out Saturday.

"Coat Talcs," closing

New

demand for tickets
way and Buttermilk."
is little

for

"Broad-

York,

The

30, at a

the

at

Saturday,

last

Chicago Oct.

in

"Turn To The Right" shows the big"The Guilty Man" and
gest promise.
"The Silent Witness" (which moves to
the Fulton) are reported fair: There

Cort,

may reopen

Shubert theatre

was produced by
Arthur Hammerstein. It was written
by Kddie Clark (of vaudeville), and
starred Tom Wise and Louise Dresser.
Miss Dresser this week evinced
there.

piece

accept a vaudeville route for

"Please Help Emily" is probably the
weakest of the season's new crop.
Two new plays have already fallen
by the wayside. "Coat Talcs" shut
down Saturday and "Yvctte" lasted but
one night.
This week the Joe Leblang agency

a desire to

was handling at cut rates scats for
the Winter Garden, Lyceum, Longacre
and Lyric, with "His Bridal Night" at

Post.

the Republic and "Cheating Cheaters"
at the Eltingc as added starters. The

According to present plans, the new
George M. Cohan revue (1917) is to
open at the Amsterdam Christmas

fact that the latter

two shows were on
was due to

sale at the cut rate office

this season.

Another Clark play for the same manager is "De Luxe Annie," which Mr.
Clark has adapted from the short
stories

under that

Lockwood

at

by
Saturday

title

Scammon
Evening

week.

that

fact

the

the

in

NEXT COHAN REVIEW XMAS.

the speculators of the
outright buy are placing their surplus

the

cut

agency.

rate

"QUEENS" OPEN.
Frazce opens his farce, "A
Queens," at New Haven tonight.
The piece is due at the Longacre Tuesday next week.
The three
H.

H.

Pair of

HIP'S OPENING SET.
"The Big Show" at the Hippodrome
open next Thursday night
is
to
(Aug. 31). The first announced date
was Sept. 4 (Labor Day) and then the
R. H.
date was switched to Sept. 2.
Burnside declared that so far as the
is concerned he would be ready
to open next Monday but that mechanical details made it imposible to show
Dress rehearsals will
until Thursday.
begin at the Hip tonight and will con-

show

tinue until the opening.

Seats for the
sale

on

first

five

weeks go on

Monday morning.

The

ice-

ing attractions on Sept.

Frank Diimont's Minstrels, a Philadelphia landmark, will open their sea-

pic-

"War Brides," which HerBrcnon is now directing.

demand

revue section of the show which follows the ice skating will include a
minstrel first part. George Marck's

4.

imme-

completed the

consigned.

Circuit.

The Knickerbocker gets "The
Funny Mr. Dooley" and the Orpheum
lias "The Voice Within" for their open-

to be part of her

is

firm this season

diately after she has

company

To The

of the

skating scene which opens the show
will be called "The Merry Doll," and
The
is the same as presented at Berlin.

effect of the quarantine.

theatre

Night."

Bridal

•'Turn

There is a plan under consideration
between the Shuberts and William K.

tickets

insisting that they purchase

for

own producing
ture feature,

signed to the "specs," but A. H.
is

OWN COMPANY.

Mine. Nazimova

arms ovei

in

"The Revenge

of the

Lions"

will

also

Kathleen Clifford and Joseph Santley.
Santley will rehearse with the "Betty"
show under the Charles B. Dillingham
management while appearing with
"Queens," retiring from the latter
piece in about four weeks.
"The Silent Witness" moves from
the Longacre to the Fulton,

duction

which William Harris,

making

is

will

"A

continued

at

the

time because of

ti

(

)ct.

6.

Cyril

Jr.,

is

Scott

SHUBERT SHOW OPENS.
from Brazil," the Shubert
comedy, opened at Stamford

Girl

musical
last

with

niv.ht

Frances

Deniarcst

in

the title role of the operetta.

ut

the

is

late

last

same

was tried
Boston under

piece that

season

in

of "The Brazilian HoneyAt that time Miss Demarest
the ncf pted hit of the performv. as
ance; then fnre the Shubert management ehair.'i-d the title of the piece for
the

sudden indisposition of the author, who
was to play one of the important r<d<-s.
The date set for the second try is

readiness.

be the star of the latter, entitled

This

e

in

Delicate Situation."

"The

<

David Belasco has decided that he
take another chance on the pkiv
v. ill
that Willard Mack wrote for him some
time ago and placed in rehearsal last
The production of it was disspring.

Monday to
new pro-

that house until the

in at

fill

be placed in that section of the show.

TRYING MACK PLAY AGAIN.

Fdward Abelcs,

players arc

principal

title

moon."

the nini nt
I

season to lit the role that
prima donna characterized.
The piece is scheduled to open in

lie

Xew York Monday
ly

at

the 41th Street

'Her S'ddier Boy,"
announced for that house

instead of

original-

VARIETY
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"SWAT THE FLY" MORBID.

BURNT CORK FOR WARDROBE.
"The Flame," Richard Walton

FORUM

ARTISTS'

drama,

scheduled to open "cold" in
New York at the Lyric next Thursday.
The piece was originally scheduled for
an out-of-town preliminary canter.
Peggy O'Neil and Violet Hemming
are to divide the leading honors. The
former will have a little the letter of *t
in a long run, for her costume is said
to consist principally of "burnt cork."

Confine letteri to 150 wordi and writ* on on* aide of paper only.
Anonymoun communications will not ba printed. Name of writer muat be algned
will be held In strict confidence, if deelred.
Lettera to bo published In this column muit be written exclualveljr to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who dupllcatea a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be again permitted the priv-

and

ileges of

it.

McAllcn,

Tex.,

Aug.

squad.

You may

we have here

not know, but

the Seventy-first

number

of men,

who

Regiment quite a
are familiar with

the Palace Theatre Building, such as:
Captain Ray Hodgdon, myself, Corporal
Harold Kemp, Privates Leo Robinson,
Murray Rose, Bernard Friedman, Leo
Norman, Elmer Powderly, James Jensen, all of Company A, 71st Infantry.
Corporal Arthur Farley, Corporal
Harry Flood, Private Daniel Flynn,
Private Leonard Quinn, Private Allen
Ryan, all of Company E, 71st Infantry.
Judging by the New York papers
which we get five days later, one would
imagine that we fellows down here
were having a tough time of it, suffering from heat, rain, bad food and
worry, but such is not the case at all.
Quite naturally we want to learn

something definite, as to what we are
going to do, which, when what and
how we move, as this laying around
the camp is monotonous.

The men

are getting used to the heat,

while the storms which we get are
short and to the point.
have seen
two cyclones and one hurricane, and

We

all

answer mess call.
is not like what you get
the Claridge, but few are doing any
can

in

great kicking as the food

and

is

substantial

plentiful.

Most

due to improper care of the stomach, for instance,

of the sickness

Kemp

Capt.

still

is

continues to

cream

eat four or five dishes of ice

a setting.
it,

Capt.

Hodgdon

too.

We

find a lot of

enjoyment

in

"The

Clarion," the near war-cry edited by
Jack Hodgdon, while the news items
arc interesting and get laughs,

we must

complain about spells of mental aphasia,
with which Jack suffers.
The
tobacco we received from the adverfund of "The Clarion" was great
but all gone (J. H. take note).
The motor truck sent to our company arrived and is in use. Believe inc.
tisers'

it

certainly

is

great.

The

car

is

a

dandy and docs the work of dozens of
men, while the trailer is put up and is

now known

Company A

as

sick tent.

We will be able to fully appreciate the
truck and trailer next week as we are
going on a regimental 10-days hike.
The truck is the talk of the encampment.
That letter
Capt.

in

Varikty August

Ray Hodgdon

5

from

Manwaring is
him and I down

to

about right. To sec
here one would never think his highness and myself were ever pals and
the two rough
necks of the
Palace
Building. All T get is "Sergeant Woolfenden, get a detail and do so and so,"
and all I say is "Yes, sir 1" about face
and go do it. I get my revenge by
1

into.

ments with Victor Herbert and Otto
Hauerbach for the latter two to deliver

new

Woolfendcn,
Sergt., Co. A, 71st Regiment.

piece

within the next
is to produce.

month

Billy

STARRING MRS. CASTLE.
Irene (Mrs. Vernon) Castle is to be
starred in a new musical play produced

by Elisabeth Marbury.

WHITNEY'S PRODUCTION.

tyre as the star.

planned to use a small theatre,
probably' the 39th street.
The show will not be ready until

ARLISS AT CRITERION.
George Arliss in "Paganini" is to be
the opening attraction at the Criterion
Sept. 11.

be the house

coming season. Mr.
is at present in the Thousand
Islands with James K. Hackett, who has
for the

the Criterion under lease again for the
coming season.
Z

HEIN'S BANKROLL.
Silvo Hein

is

own account

to

go

into producing

on

near future. He
has mrnaged to connect with an angel
bankroll of considerable size.
One of
the first productions will be a musical
comedy of his own composition.
his

This

in the

EVANSVILLE'S LEGIT HOUSE.
John Himmelein has taken a lease
on the Majestic and will place a stock
the house, playing legitimate road
attractions and playing the stock in
in

one-nighters when
regular dates are booked. The house
has been using Triangle features in the

surrounding

the initial stand of the show.

is

Atlantic City, Aug. 23.
There was a dress rehearsal here of
the Cohan Revue on the Sunday night
prior to the opening of the attraction
for the season, but it was a more or
less incomplete dress rehearsal owing

non-appearance

the

to

of

Richard

Carle.

The comedian

did however

show up

time for the performance on Monday night and, according to local report, he was taken in hand by Sam H.
Harris and verbally spanked by the
manager, after which "Poor Richard"
promised to be good and not miss another rehearsal or performance during
in

Carle has been summering at Long
Branch and overslept himself Sunday.

STOCK AT CHESTNUT STREET?
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.
Carl Anthony, a stock leading man,
is

company which will play
season in one of the down-town

to head a

this

The Wells Bijou was formerly the
house here, but was renamed the

legit

last season and is playing a
Paramount feature program. Himme-

Strand

takes over the house Sept.

1.

was formerly the manager of
Sandusky theatre, Sandusky, O.

it

would

fill

He
the

Rush's New Title.
"Where the Rooster Crows" is the
new title of A. N. Ranee play, which
Ed. Rush is producing. It is a rural
comedy-drama and was tried out some
time ago in Atlantic City under the
name of "Our Country First." After
several weeks on the road the play goes
into the Fine Arts. Chicago, Oct. 8, for
four weeks, with a possible extension
of time.

In the cast are Geoffrey Stein. Chas.

Mackay, Vicla Leach, Mildred Barret.
Patsy McCoy. Frances Jordon, Brandon Peters and others.
The play was cast by Sam Shannon,

ALL NEW "FROLIC."
The next

edition of Flo Ziegfeld's
"Midnight Frolic," which goes into re-

Monday, to be first shown on
Amsterdam roof Sept. 10, will have
an all new cast of principals, with 24
show girls.
Gene Buck is writing the n«w
hearsal

the

FAY TEMPLETON

IN.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 23.

looks as though Fay Templeton is
for the coming season.
She will leave her home in this city to
open at Keith's, Cincinnati, Oct. 19,
with several weeks booked after that
It

vaudeville

date.

CHAMP ROPER TALKING.
The champion roper of the world and
who was in "The Stampede," is Tex
McLeod.
Tex is after vaudeville a la Will
Rogers and next week will practice up
suburbs on putting dialog across
is doing fancy
tricks with a lariat.
Charles Bornhaupt pulled the Westerner away from his idea of going
back home.
in the

the footlights while he

BROOKS PLAY STARTING.
duction, "What's

Your Husband Do-

which Macklyn Arbuckle and
Thos. Ross are to co-star, will begin
next Monday. The piece is by George
V. Hobart.
The opening will take
place in Toledo Sept. 21, the company
going into the Blackstone theatre, Chicago, on Sept. 25.
ing," in

theatres.
It is said that the Anthony stock is
dickering for the Chestnut Street op-

REHEARSING AT
The
moved

COLLIER COMEDY OPENING.
William

Collier's

new show, "Noth-

ing but the Truth," which H. H. Frazee
is producing, opens next Thursday at

era house.

past.

lein

doubt yesterday whether
that engagement.

Rehearsals for the Jos. Brooks pro-

the entire season.

Evansville, Mo., Aug. 23.

the

Monday performances at Keith's.
The sketch is booked for Brighton
Beach next week. There was some
its

in

CARLE REPRIMANDED.

November.

will

is

"Frolic."

Toronto, Aug. 23.
The Grand opera house will open
Monday with F. C. Whitney's new production "Silent Sue" with Molly Mcln-

It is

at

fond of

is

Weber has completed arrange-

which Weber

fine

William Minister

it

known, and called "Swat the Fly," firs,t
produced here in vaudeville by May
Tully, proved somewhat morbid during

WEBER'S HERBERT OPERA.
Jos.

me

manager
Munster

infant paralysis sketch, as

his

a

early

The

is

chance ever having his
acts play those houses, so you can see
what a fine jam President Wilson got

still

The grub

and

ever books houses

gets back one agent (myself)

have a

will

in

Kemp

If

when he

Kemp

Corporal

detailing

10.

Editor Variety:

Atlantic City, Aug. 23.

Tully's

entire

HIP.
Hippodrome company
rehearsal activ-

Long Branch. James Montgomery is responsible for the new comedy.
The
supporting

R. H. Burnside has taken entire
charge of the development of the spec-

cast
includes
Rapley
Holmes, Ned Sparks, Morgan Coman,
Arnold
Lucy,
Margaret Brainerd,
Maude Turner Gordon. lone Bright,
Vivian Wessell, May Harper and Lola

tacle.

Michelina.

the scene of

its

from the 71st Regiment armory to
the big playhouse Monday.

ities

Alfred

When

Staging "Letty's" Dances.
Oliver

paring "So

Morosco

Long Lctty"

starts

for the

PLAYING STOCK FOR SOLDIERS.
Davenport,

pre-

New

York engagement at the Shubert in
October, Julian
Alfred will stage the
dance numbers of the musical comedy.
Quarantine Stops Show.
Because the cast contains two children,
Charles Compton and Lydia
Wcstmann (fight and ten years old)
the St. John Ervine play, "Jane Clegg,"
has been forced to cancel bookings due
to quarantine regulations which the
paralysis epidemic raised.

la.,

Aug.

23.

Harry Blanchard, manager of the
Columbia here, is associated with L.
Allard in a musical comedy company
for soldiers at a camp six miles out of

They are now organizing
El Paso.
another company to appear in Brownsville.

The Feiber & Shea

offices will place

Sunday conColumbia (Broad\vaj ) and
Bronx theatres this season.
Dick
Kearney, as before, will do the booking.
the

vaudeville

certs at the

for

the

r
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OBITUARY.

EQUITABLE CONTRACT

V. M. P. A.-N. V. A.

The form of contract below has been forwarded to the various managers and circuits of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, as the form of contract between managers and artists, submitted by the National Vaudeville Artists,
and approved of by the managers' association.
(This is the same form, with no change of moment as published in
June 16, last.)

VARIETY

(NAME OF CIRCUIT OR BOOKING OFFICE)
This form hat been agreed upon at equitable by the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and the National Vaudeville Artists, and
ha* alto been approved by the Commissioner of Licenset of the City of New York, at provided by law.

AGREEMENT
Ue

made

101
by and betwaen
day of
hereinafter called the "artist."

this

"manager," and

WEEK COMMENCING

hereinafter called

•(

Alva M. Holbrook, stage manager
for the past two seasons for "Watch
Your Step," died Tuesday as a result of injuries he sustained in an auto
accident Monday evening.
Holbrook
was thrown from the running board of
the car on which he was riding and
struck a post.
He failed to recover
consciousness before passing away. A

widow and two

THEATRE

children survive.

CITY

In loving
of
1.

The

artist promises to reuder
persons therein for

act or specialty
and produce upon the terms and conditions hereinafter contained, a certain
times eacd ya, on such days of the week as performances by the manager are
weeks, at least

with
customarily given as follows
or In such other theatres or cities as the manager may require ,ln consideration of which and of the full and complete performance of the promises of tbe artist hereinafter set forth, each of which Is of the essence of this agreement, the manager agrees to pay tbe sum of
Dollars ($
upon the conclusion of the final performance of the artist at tbe end of each week during the term of this agreement, less
)
6 per cent thereof which the artist authorizes the manager to deduct and pay to (Name of Booking Office*} for procuring the artist this engagement.
It Is mutually agreed between the parties heretof that should the artist be requested during the period of this agreement at any time to
2.
glv an extra performance or performances over and above those contracted for hereunder, be shall receive from the manager a pro rata salary
for each extra performance so endered and given.
But the artist agrees to give two extra performances during the season— one on State or
Federal Election and one on New Year's Eve if so requested by the manager, for which he shaw not Receive any extra compensation.
artist
sball
said
3.
Tbe
pay all transportation .but if
act Is to be rendered In more than one city or place hereunder, the average cost of such
transportation between such places shall not be over Fifteen Dollars ($15) per person, the manager agreeing to pay any excess.
Is
distinctly
4.
It
understood that the manager may at any time alter or change the route of the artist, provided said change does not interfere
with contracts already entered Into by the artist and In the event of such change of route, the manager agrees to pay the difference In transportation, Including fares and baggage, as such change of route may necessitate.
5.
The artist agrees to abide and be bound by all reasonable rules and regulations prescribed by the said manager and in force at the various
theatres whereat tbe said act may be playing, or may be engaged to play
to report for rehearsals promptly at such time or times as may be
required by tbe manager of said theatre; to furnish complete orchestration of musls; and at least fourteen (14) days before tbe commencement
of each engagement, to deliver to the manager, or his representative, the necessary billing, scenery, property plots, a set of twelve (12) photographs consisting of three (3) different styles for newspaper and lobby advertising; program and press matter, time of act and the route, If any,
upon which the artist may be scheduled for two weeks Immediately prior to the beginning of this engagement. Failure to strictly comply with
the foregoing shall be cause for cancelling said agreement, provided said manager Immediately notifies the artist In writing of his Intention to
cancel the same, or in lieu of cancellation, the manager may deduct the sum of Ten Dollars ($10) from the artist's salary as liquidated damages
But the clause of this paragraph referring to the submission of
to reimburse the manager for any photographs purchased or procured by him.
photographs shall have no application to engagements made within fourteen (14) days, in which latter event the artist agrees to forward photographs, billing and press matter to the manager, or his representative, as speedily as possible.
6.
In the event of the absence of tbe artist from any of the performances which he has contracted to render, through no fault of his own, or
because of sickness or accident, the artist shall be entitled to receive pro rata salary for services actually rendered. Sickness shall not excuse
performance until tbe artist shall submit to tbe manager a physician's certificate as proof of such illness, and the manager shall have the right,
If he so desires, to request the artist to submit to examination by the manager's physician to verify the Illness of the artist.
7.
It Is further understood and agreed that if under tbe laws of any City, State or Municipality wherein the artist may be appearing under
this contract, the theatre In such city or town shall be closed on Sundays or holidays and the manager prevented from giving a performance
therein on said day, six (6) days sball constitute a week In such city or town, and the manager shall not have the right to request or require
of the artist an extra performance to be played on Sunday or holiday of that week In another city or town, unless expressly agreed to by tbe artist
In writing or by endorsement on this contract.
If the operation of tbe above theatre is prevented by fire or other casualty, public authority or strikes, the manager may cancel this
8.
agreement, and If prevented from giving the maximum number of performances set forth above, be shall pay only pro rata for services actually

—

;

my

memory

dear daughter

^Blanche letflte
MOTHER

Who passed away
AUGUST 2f th, ltlf
BROTHS*

George Osbourne died last week at
home, 3397 Clay street, San Francisco.
He was 68 years of age and
one of the oldest professionals in the
West. His last appearance was in the
Mission play of San Gabriel. A widow
and brother survive.
his

;

rendered.

commencement

or during this engagement, the manager finds that the artist has reduced or changed the personnel or
number of performances or otherwise changed or altered tbe quality of tbe act contemplated herein, the manager may forthwith cancel this
agreement, and if such chsng Is discovered only after the artist has commenced the engagement, the manager may, at his option, permit the act
to perform and deduct from the salary when payable an amount in proportion to the decrease In tbe value of said act, provided he gives the artist
written notice of such intention to deduct before the second day's performance and pays pro rata for tbe services rendered.
1.
If claim sball be made upon the manager that the aforesai dact Is an infringement of a property right, copyright or patent right, the
manager may cancel this agreement, or at bis option require the artist to furnish a bond with two good and sufficient sureties In an amount sufficient to Indemnify and bold tbe manager harmless against any loss, damage, cost, counsel fee or any other loss whatsoever, by reason of his
permitting or allowing the presentation of said act. pursuant to this agreement.
11.
Inebriety of tbe artist In any theatre whereat he may be playing shall be sufficient cause for the manager cancelling his agreement. If
the artist refuses or fails to eliminate any part or parts of the act when requested so to do, or if he thereafter repeats the part or parts at
subsequent performances tbe manager may cancel this agreement.
12.
Tbe artist agrees not to render any services or present any act or specialty In whole or In part for any other person, nor permit motion
pictures in which the artist is a character to be presented at any time between the date hereof and the end of the term of this engagement, either
publicly, privately or at clubs or private entertainments in the city mentioned in paragraph "I" hereof, or in any city where a so-called (Name
Circuit of theatres) or any place within twenty-five miles of such city unless
of Mamiger's Circuit) Theatre is located (one of the
consented to In writing by the manager.
13.
The artist agrees that if he breaches this engagement he piyy pay to the manager a sum equal to the salary payable to tbe artist hereunder, it being agreed that the manager will sustain damages to at least that amount In the event of such breach.
14
of
New York City Is acting for the manager In employing the artist.
IT).
TUe artist warrants that he is a member of the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., in good standing, and If he Is not the manager may
cancel this contract forthwith.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
0.

If

before tbe

John Higgins, brother
gins,

Bob Hig-

of

Lydcll and

of

Higgins, died at
his home in New York Monday evening, after a lingering illness.
Bob

Higgins jumped

from

Grand

Rapids

attend the funeral services.
deceased was 32 years of age.
to

John Clegg,
ety

electrician

The

the

at

Gay-

Montreal, dropped dead
this week while at work.
He was suftheatre,

fering from heart trouble.
63 years of age.

Clegg was

of.

(LS)

•

Manager

Mrs. Bob Adams, who was a chariot
with both
the
Barnum and
Bailey and
the
Hagcnback-Wallace
shows, died in New York on Aug. 20
at the age of 63.
driver

John Hughie Fish (Hamilton) (Hamand Fames) died at the Presby-

ilton

Hospital, New York,
operation for appendicitis.

terian

Sam Dade
ture director

German

the

after

an

Drane, a prominent picand actor, died Aug. IS in
Hospital,

New York

City.

(LS)

The

MARRIAGES.

affair,

Eleanor Pierce, toe dancer, age

Thomas Maury Robinson,

Jr.,

ark after a performance at the Fifth

(non-

Avenue

Hal Reid, playwright and scenario
to

Marcellc

Russell

theatre,

where Green was ap-

pearing.
12.

(non-pro-

Goshen, N. Y., Aug. 12,
Middletown, N. Y.
George F. Morlcy, formerly treasurer of the Vitagraph theatre, to Lorctta F. Smith (non-professional), daughter of Commissioner John Smith of
Carman, N. Y., at Carman, N. Y., late
fessional), of

Richard Washburn Child, the lawyerMaude Parker (niece of Brig.
Gen. Dangerfield Parker), in Havana,
Aug. 12.
author, to

at

in July.

Lou Archer (Archer and Dale)
Gene Ward, at Oakland, Cal., Aug.

to
10.

Joseph Warden (Newsboys' Sextet)
to Maude Neilson (of "The Black and
White Revue") at Philadelphia, Aug.
21.

Harry Green (formerly Fisher and
Green), Aug. 17, to Marie Dale, of
Chicago, who was formerly Mrs. Al
B. White. The ceremony was a sudden

changes

week

in

is

its

a great

still

plant.

icy.

of directors

closed.

father of Flo Adler died in Chi-

this

week.

23.

BIRTHS.

exchange man-

when

it

was

Mr. and Mrs. Carl McBride, Aug.

16,

son.

The mother

is

professionally

known

as Stella Tracey.

Fox, Mutual, General Film, Universal,

Famous

and

all

and
ing the

Players,

Co.,

agreed to abolish book debts

week

and features commenc-

of Sept.

ACTOR HEIR TO FORTUNE.

World, Tri-

Motion Picture Sales

Last

rup and others.
No reason for these changes are apparent.
The Vitagraph Bayshore stu-

Aug.

The exchanges represented were

for both service

number

amongst them: Van Dyke Brooke,
Rodger Lytton, Harry Davenport, Leah
Baird, Belle Bruce, William Humphries,
Carolyn Birch, Donald Hall, Donald
McBride, Frank Currier, Harry North-

is

of local

B.,

decided to establish a prepayment pol-

actors long associated with that company were let out, the following being

dio

John, N.

agers was held this week

angle, Pathc,

making wholesale

Flatbush

A meeting

cago

FIRST POLICY.

St.

Metro,

VITA. STILL FIRING.
Vitagraph

MONEY

New-

19, to

professional) at San Francisco, Aug.

writer,

the pair slipping over to

11.

St. Louis, Aug. 23.
Crawford, a comedian well
known locally, has received a cable
from Glasgow that he is one of IS
heirs to an estate
in
Great Britain.
Crawford's share will be $74,000.

Jack

BIG PICKFORD FEATURE.
Xot much has crept into print concerning the first release of the new
Mary Pickford company, which plans
to turn out but six features a year.
It
is to be an eight rcelcr and although
not yet completed over $200,000 is understood to have been expended thereon.

John B. Lange, for years one of the
most prominent ticket speculators, and
who retired twelve months ago to settle down on a farm, will return to his
former occupation with the opening of
the

fall

season.

International President, W. R. A. U. A A. A. A.
Don't fail to get VARIETY of Sept. 22.

JAMES

WILLIAM

FITZ

PATRICK

VARIETY
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TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas
Hula

Man

\v.

cause

craze

lh:';i

wnn.

a

J

f

serious.

^rttiiii;

is

divorce from

nits

-Ik

Gray.

J.

i : 1

.

be-

wife

hi.-,

drrss

i

to

over we hope all the
sailors on the various submarines don't
try to go in vaudeville doing the milk
can trick.
the

war

a

ACTORS COLONY POEM(?)

dancr

summer homes,
Good-bye to the gang,
Good-bye to the mosquitoes.
That fill the shebang.
Good-bye to all the Flivvers,
(iood-byc to the

Bu^«» certainly can
SMiuiiu

::.;l'.

i

the fellow

iti

j

>

who keens

good he went

>

t

yu

cr

\\<'>:

tli-

;:l

c

!•:.-

telling

\

the

in

all

<>\

how

ou

last season.

Give a

tv.n

\k

a

iu:m\

\n-

u

Working time
il'u

;»

t

wife

them with her

yet

will

dancing."

know

'Til

mc by

rehearse."

"When I get out there in front of an
audience I'm allright."
"If I had his part I'd murder it."
"All the exit speeches I have are
terrible."

"He'll have to

"So that guy

up

li\

is

entrance.

i,.\

company

the old stock

What

the author.

he ever writer"
"I'll learn it over night.

T
sn't it time for some Movie Star or
other to sign another Million Dollar (?)
contract?

we open."
the way I

the time

i>y

it

"Please don't judge

"

STOCKS CLOSING.
Toronto, Aug. ZJ.
The season of the Robins Players at
the Royal Alexandra ends Saturday.
The company has been here 17 weeks.
It has broken all local stock records.
Edward H. Robins who headed the organization was not

did

You know

experience."

When

is over we hope all
on the various submarine
don't try to go in vaudeville

the war

sailors

boats

doing the milk can

gone to New York to rehearse with "King, Queen, Jack."
The Winifred St. Clair stock at the
Trent, Trenton, N.

dream,
He'll worry, hustle, work and scheme.
To get an act that will go through,
Then he gets put on number two
Slow Music.
actor's

life

manager of the company, has

Sipe,

Empire,

the

—

Sad Combinations Stage Door JohnDinner Checks.

nies.

What Becomes
in

of

—

you?

Although picture directors and the
song writers have been trying hard to
slop it, the war is still going on.

The

The

now making

various generals are
routes

for

strike season

swinir.

Actor-,

barbers.

who seem

lie

troops

their

resume

there.

will

J.,

PARKHURST WITH UNIVERSAL.
clergyman and writer

next

Hearst

the

for

newspapers, will shortly join the scenario staff of Universal and sever his
connection with the Hearst papers.
Dr. Parkhurst
has
been
writing
special articles for the Hearst papers
for the past 15 years and of late has

to he in full

men,

giving

dorsement

to a great

pic-

Parkhurst

by
going

is

where they

will

personal en-

his

Accompanied

work

the motion

many

Hal
Rcid,
Dr.
Lake Placid,
to

discuss

the

style

of

be done by them jointly as

to

they will collaborate.

It

is

understood

the clergyman will write a serial on his

as a result of his activities.

CINCY LIKES CENSORSHIP.
Cincinnati. Aug. 23.
Serkowich, secretary of the Mo•

Picture Exhibitors' League of the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, soon
will call a
[•arts

meeting of exhibitors from

Ohio

of

to

indr.se

motion picture censorship

See where .th" Gove? nn. cut held up
two ex-prcsid»n's of S"i;t''i American
r*'
V\r% at I-.lli^ Nland.
That seems
».
They ar^ always good to use
•
fcmic Opera plots.

the

all

national

now

beCincinnati organization has gone on record as opposed
to state censorship.
The Cincinnati
fore Congress.

ment hoihc elevator boy in miv of the
Hawaiian orchestras around town?

District

Attorney

Lee Arthur, who collaborated with the lata
Charles Klein on several plays, la here and
take a position In the Keystone scenario
department.

may

Chester Conklln likes chickens, and he admits
He has bought a ranch near here and will
It.
not only raise chickens but will install several
cows.

William Russell and a ~arty motored down
from Santa Barbara last week.
Gilbert

B.

Murdock came down from his

houscblat on Washington Lako last week and
He then hied
disposed of several scenarios.
himself back to the wilderness.

Roy Fernandea has

left

Universal City.

Charles Ounn, late of Denver, has resigned
from the Universal and will return to "legit."

W. H. Clune haa completed his production
of the Harold Dell Wright story. "The Eyes
Donald Crisp directed.
of the World."
Three companies are now presenting "The
a Nation" In California.

Fall of

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
The Path off Folly Co., lac.i theatres,
motion pictures; $5,000; S. Vance, D. C.
Sullivan, O. E. Wee, Clavert Hotel. N.
Y. City.

Klasslc Pictures), loci moving picture
Alms, studios, theatres; $22,000; A. Kohn,
D. Broder, 3. Weitsenblum, 854 Intervale Ave., N. Y. C.
The Rolie Photoplays, lac, have received permission to Increase their cap-

from $100,000 to $150,000.
Elliott Corp.* publicpublishers, printing, motion pictures, vaudeville; $250,000; F. J. Biarriam. G. L. Savage, J. W. Elliott, Grand
italization

The James W.

ists,

Central Terminal.

loci

Florabellaw

proper-

theatricals,

ties, managers; $6,000; G. G. Barry, S.
Goodman, I. M. Simmons. 1476 Broad-

way.
Arte* Film Corp., Buffalo; realty, theS. Dawes. C. S. Williams,
174 Mariner Street, Buf-

atres; $5,000;
P. C. Cornell.
falo. N. Y.

FAMOUS PLAYERS LEASES
Plainfield, N.

INN.

Aug.

J.,

23.

in

production

II.

old apart-

States

CiLV FK1CB.

as yet.

in

tion

Have you recognized your

United

Lynch of Newark was consulted and
appointed Simon L. Fish a special

Is

within the past few years.

interested

especially the "morality" type of

tailors,

jury to try a case like that.

Merrick was then notified and
attorney wrote the manufacturer
that the film was copyrighted, and that
he should hold the negative until a
court order would be obtained for its
proper disposition.
The manufacture!
promised to do this, but Fieghary came
along and paid his debt and the negative was turned over to him.
dress.

his

and

of the sensational films that have been produced

ture,

only people
perfectly satisfied are

Hula Hula craze is getting serious.
Man wants divorce from his wife because Mic wore a Hula drcs to a dance.
Shouldn't have any trouble getting a

New Jersey told a friend of
Merrick's he had "duped" the negative
for Fieghary, but that he had not obtained payment for the work, and inquired of this person for Fieghary's adoratories in

lly

Eyton has returned from Chlcftf*
back at the Sellg studio again.

Bessie

reported here that the Mary
Pickford Film Corporation, of which
"Little Mary" is the owner and star,
has leased the Bernardsville Inn at
Bcrnardsville, a suburb of this place,
for the month of October. According
to the report, the film company will
U'ke scenes for coming Pickford and
Marguerite Clark releases.
Scenes
fiom "Madame Butterfly" were taken

The

the chorus men.

Arthur Fieghary, film broker, was arrested on a charge of violation of the
copyright law in Newark, N. J., and
held for examination in $500 bail by
United States Commissioner Edwin S.
Semple.
In 1913, Fieghary leased the state
right on a film entitled Dante's Inferno," from the Monopole Film Co.
This film was copyrighted in 1911 and
at the time of their suspending business
all title to the film and copyrights were
assigned to George H. Merrick.
Last month Fieghary approached
Merrick and informed him he had an
old print of the picture and that he was
going' to have it "duped." Merrick told
him it was protected by copyright, but
Fieghary is said to have replied, "that
makes no difference to me."
Merrick notified his attorney of the
incident and efforts were then made to
ascertain where the work was being
done. A film manufacturer with lab-

United States District Attorney to
prosecute the case.
Fish obtained a
warrant for Fieghary, a business associate of Fieghary's and the 'film manufacturer, for violation of the copyright
law.
Fieghary was arrested Aug. 13
and confined in the Essex County jail
until Aug. 14, when released on bail.
The other men have not been apprehended by the United States Marshal

experience during the Li-xow Investigation in 1895. when there was a big
upheaval in New York police circles

seems

railroad

It's terrible.

to

N.

Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, the noted

become

the winter?

The friends you make on your summer vacation?
The photographs other acts give

out the
season.

Paterson,

like a

is

Actors' autos

The Trent

will play the attractions of the International Circuit this season.
Earl D.

and the company

An

since April 24,

J.,

close Saturday.

will

leased

trick.

the final week's

in

cast having

1915,

the

here.

is

ait

like this?"

"The

cheer,

Agent sent our route to-day,

Rehearsal Rumbles.
'lli»\v

little

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

FILM BROKER ARRESTED.

is

bill

The

League has always stood for clean pictures and backed M. A. Ncff, first presid« nt of the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League
lish

home
the

of

America,

in his fight to

estabCincinnati is the
of state censorship, the Ohio bill,

state censorship.

first of its

up here,

kind, having been

at Neff's order.

drawn

Fieghary came up for examination

Monday

last

before

Commissioner

Semple, when his attorneys raised the
question
finally

of

jurisdiction

and

it

was

agreed by conscl for both sides

to have the examination take place before a United States Commissioner in

Brooklyn next Monday afternoon.
"1,001 FILM FOLK."
Did you ever before hear of anyone
claiming to know personally one thousand and one people in the film industry,

including

all

the screen celebrities

and representative motion picture men
and their home and studio addresses?
Well, Arthur Leslie, the publicity
man, has prepared such a valuable list
of names and addresses of his friends.
It is practically a directory, or "who's
who." of the producing end of the busi-

ness.

The booklet

also gives the ad-

dresses of all eastern studios and film
companies where casting is done. All
players can have a complimentary copy
by calling on Mr. Leslie. As it tells
them exactly where to seek engagements, the players appreciate Mr. Leslie's thoughtfulness. There is no charge
whatsoever for this helpful booklet.

It

is

this city

the

and

locality

is

Bernardsville. and
generally considered

in

which the

ideal for the next picture in

former Paramount star

When

inquiry

is

to

appear.

was made regarding the

rumor, however, a party at the Bernardsville Inn declared that such a
plan was contemplated by the Famous
Players organization. Whether or not
the Mary Pickford Corporation will
carry out the plans formulated while
the star was with the Famous Players,
is not known.

DIRECTOR SUES PRODUCER.
Lawrence McGill,
director, has

brought

motion picture

a

the City

suit in

Court against Charles C. Field, a motion picture producer of Miami, Fla.
In his complaint McGill alleges that
Oct. 9, 1914, he signed a contract with
Fields to direct a picture for him in
Florida for a period of six weeks, at
a salary of $200 a week, and that

when

he went aboard the boat to sail for
Florida the next day, the producer informed him that he did not require
his services as he had another director
Herman L. Roth, attorney
engaged.
for McGill, in his petition asks for

judgment of $1,200 and

costs.

'

VARIETY
Ft.

NEXT WEEK (AUGUST

BILLS

28)

indicated.)
(All houses open for the
Theatres listed as "Orpheura" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Circuit. Theatres with "S-C" and "A-B-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on

Jrpheum

Booking Company Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
r,
Circuit—"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices— W. V. A./' Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa""
**
"M."
(Chicago)—
Pantages
ion
Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit
[booking through W. V. If. A.).—"Son," Sun Circuit—"M," Tames C. Matthews (Chicago).
VARIETY'S Bills Next Week arc as reliable as it is possible to be at the time gathered, Most
re taken off the books -of the various agencies Wednesday of the current week published.

the Sullivan-Considine-Affiliated

New York

PALACE (orph)
Adelaide A Hughes
fdorton ft Glass
'

Age

Reason"

of

McKay
lantley * Norton
Jrace LeRue
VlndBor

Honey Boys
Gordon
ROYAL, (ubo)

r

»aul

Nowak
Qonne

Llvsee

ft

Anna Chandler
•Swat the Fly"
ft Allen
Bersac's Animals
AMERICAN (loew)

Morris

The Reynolds
bullet Wood Co

Lyceum

*5

Girls

from Yale'

P'"Flred

tiJohn O'Malley
iElbert Hebbard
(Three to fill)
2d half

Co

Kubanoff

Tom Daviea Co
Frank Terry
The Schmettans

(one

to

(loow)

fill)

2d half

King A Rose
Ethel Costello
•Drifting"
Sidney A Townley

Jim Reynolds
5 Lyceum Girls
Corcoran A Mack
(One to 1111)
Brighton Beach.

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

F A L Bruch
Reynard A Blanca
Russell A Ward

Coney Island,
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Taiser Bros

Vale

ft

Golet Harris ft
Lloyd ft Britt
4 Husbands

Frank Rae Co
Dave Thursby
B ft E Conrad

•

Evelyn

(loew)
Dolly

ft

Phllbrlck

i

DeVoe

ft

Lyrica

K

Bush ft Robinson
Tom Mahoney
Cal Orange Packers

i

2d half
Juggling Nelson
iZelaya ft Brazil Nut
from Yale"
L "Fired
Manhattan Trio
.

Around the World
(One to fill)

EOULEVARD

(loew)

Ford ft Leslie
Smith ft West
M Futuria%lc Fantas"
i

Anthony
Sorettl

Mack

ft

Antoinette

ft

2d half
Marshall ft Welton
• Largay
Snee
ft
[Lottie Williams Co
Arthur Geary
Dorothy Sothern 3
•

GREELEY

(loew)

Anthony ft Adele
The Lowrya
Hector's Dogs
Largay ft Snee

'

"Drifting"

•

Sungrade Bros
2d half
Tojctti

A

Bennett

F Bunce A Wooda
(Lew Hoffman
Smith A West
;Mlss Hamlet
^Meehan ft Pond
.Ada Co
!

NATIONAL

I

(loew)

Juggling Nelson
tZeno A Mandel
:

Mcehan ft Pond
Dena Cooper Co
Clark A Gerard
Daniels A Conrad
2d half
'Bogart A Nichols
i

;

;

!

Henry Frey
Lambert A Fredericks
Ethel Mae Hall Co

^Archie Nicholson 3
^Evelyn A Dolly
DELANCEY (loow)
,Arthur Madden
;

King A Rose
Jacobs Dogs
Sidney A Townley
Lottie Williams Co
.•Manhattan Trio

(Two

to

2d half

to

Juliet Wood Co
Sorettl A Antoinette
(One to fill)

DE KALB

(loew)

Thornton A Corlew
Tracey A Vincent

Lambert A Fredericks
Frank Rae Co
Jack Symonds
Ada Co
2d half
Arthur Madden
McDermott A Wallace

M

Albright A Mack
Paul Decker Co

Tom Mahoney
Orange

Cal

Packers

FULTON

(loew)

Lew Hoffman
Warner A Corbet
Tom Davles Co
Jim Reynolds
The Morocins
2d half
Lexey A O'Connor
Jack Symonds

Kamerer A Howland
Dena Cooper Co
Clark A Gerard
Daniels A Conrad

(loew)

Rogers A Wood

A

Francis

•

A Beaslcy

Morris

2d half
"Dreams of Art"
Al Martin
Adolph Co

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)
Booth A Leander
Frisco

Van A Schenck
Mildred Macomber

ORPHEUM

(loew)

A Dunne

Spiegel

"Never Again"

(loew)

A Bennett
Louise Mayo
Ethel Mae Hall Co
Ward A Wilson

Wilbur

2d half
Sweatraan

McDermlt
Brown A Jackson
Don Mullaly Co
Abbott A White
(Two to All)
Billy

ST JAMES (loewj
Brown A Jackson
Don Mullaly Co
Arthur Llpson
Old Soldier Fiddlers

(One

to

nil)

2d half

Holden A Graham
"Never Again"
Plotti

Bridgeport, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Hayes A Rives
"Fired From College*
Mystic Hanson 3
Denny A Sykes
Harry Glrard Co
2d naif

Tho Nagyfys
Reed A Wood
Homer Llnd Co
Gerard A Claric
"The Debutantes"

PLAZA

(ubo)

Willie Missem Co
Stetson A Huber
Gold A Seal
Will Ward Girls
2d half
Fitzgerald A Lorenz

Musical Cascades

Wm

Marrow A Co
•Trout Maid A Bubes"
Butte

EMPRESS

(abc*aAh)

Co

Mcintosh

Phllbrlck

PANTAGES

Maids
2d half
Mlntz A Wertz

A DeVoe

K Bush A

Robinson
Trarey A Vincent
Ford A Leslie

WARWICK

(loew)

Doherty

2d half
Florence Harkett Co

B Dolan A Carr
"Fortune Seekers"
(One to fill)

dry.

Three Bartos
Crawford A Broderlck
Nestor & Sweethearts

Mme

Jomelll
Great Lester

(orph)

"Forest Fire"
Valerie Bergere Co
Mildred Richnrdson

Mullen A Coogan

Gomez Trio
A A F Stedman
Demarest & Collette
Herbert's Dogs

Inquisitive

Corcoran & Mack
Great Howard
Horellk Family
(Four to fill)
Cincinnati.
KEITHS (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Loraine A Cameron

Worth A Brlce
Stan Stanley 3

MARYLAND

(ubo)
Victoria A Zola

Locket t A Waldron
Do Leon A Davis
Rurllnoff
I'na Clnyton
(Tile

A Haw

Mc.VICKER'S (m)
Piplfax A Pnnlo
Weber A Elliott

Bert Eiirle

De Rnurg

Co

Tho Stantons
c;us Edwards Revue

Sisters

Monkeys
Cleveland.
1111'

(i|hn|

Young A April

Galveston, Tex.

GRAND

(Inter)

(27-28)

(Same

KEITHS

Grand Raplda.

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Nonette

Hcnnlngs
JAW
Bert Melrose

and

(m)

Keno A Green
Long Tack Sam
Eva Shirley
Wills Gilbert Co
Gay lord A Lancton

split)

(Toledo

PALACE (ubo)
Kullervo Bros

1st half
Bessie's Terriers

Cook A Rothert
Leonard A Whiting
Cadets De Oascoigne
Blanche Sloan

Lew Wilson
World Dance"

of

McLallen A Carson
Wilfred Clarke Co

Dea Molnea

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Francis A Kennedy
Helene Davis
Milton Pollock Co
Ernest Ball
"Bride Shop"

Maud Lambert
Kltura Japs

uenej A Sykes
Burdello Patterson

arfeaokea* Bf. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Morlarty Sisters
Greenley A Drayton
Florence Hackett Co
B Dolan A Carr
"Fortune Seekers"
2d half
Jim Doherty
Barnes A Robinson
(Three to All)

(ubo)

HAD

Balzer Sis
Retter Bros

La Palarlca
Smith A Farmer

:\

ORPHEUM

(m)
Z Jordan A Zeno
Melville A Hlggins

W

Rigolctto

Bros

Wanzer A Palmer
"Betting Bettys"

MILES (abc&aAh)
Albert A Rozella
Hoev A Bellew

Artalne

(Two

to

fndlnapolla.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

DeWItt Young A
Joe Towle
The Collegians
Johnson A Dean
Monroe Bros.

Montgomery

Fred Bowers Co
Walter Brower
Lunette Sisters

PANTAGES

Lincoln

ORPHEUM

Donovan A Leo

Lob Anaelea

ORPHEUM

Herbert Lloyd
Chinko
Mlnnlo Kaufman

Rooney A Bent
"Petticoats"

Spencer # Williams
Leo Zarrell 3

Rlmlra, N. Y.

MAJESTIC

All)

Last half
"River of Souls"
Consul A Betty"
Werner Araoros Tr

Renee Family
Ward A Fa ye

(ubo)

of Art"

Fox A Ward
Musical Maids
2d half
Brown A McCormack
Hallen A Hunter
"Old Homestead"

."»

Mary

BIJOI' (loew)

Malone & Malone
Ebs
Tyrone Trio

Wm

fill)

2d half
Woods Bros Trio
Louise Kent Co
Arthur Llpson
Old Soldier Fiddlers

Melville

Mrs R Herz Co
I*ew Holtz
Carroll Wheaton

PANTAGES (m)
Earl A Glrla

Dale A Archer
Nnynon's Birds

Amoros Sisters
Grace De Winters

Fall Rtrer. Maaa.

to

HIP fnbcAnAh)
Majestic Musical 4
Howard A De Lorls
Fas

F McDonald

Hath

Bros
Porter J White Co

Loolavllle

FN FRY PK

(orph)

(Sunday opening)
Ralph Connors

Kaufman Bros

fill)

HOTEL CECIL
150 St. Nich.

Senate Trio

McKay Review
Geo Morgan
Montrose A Allen

Newark* N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)

Ave.

Low

Costello

2d half
Anthony A Adele

The Lowrya
The Reynolds
to

New

ftawea. Conn.

Rates. Transients T«ken.

Ebs
Tyrone Trio
(One to All)
lente
EMPRESS (abcAaAh)
Howard A Graf
Williams A Watklns
Rawson A Clare

Lew Hawkins
Tun Chin Troupe
St. Lonla

FRST PK

Terre Hante, Inn.

HIP (ubo)

"Edge

of

Plsano

a Bingham

LAM
MAS

Marrow Co

Willie Missem Co
Stetson A Huber

Carmens Minstrels
Ash A Shaw
The Cromwells
Isetta

Hubert Dyer Co

Toledo.

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Dayton

split)
1st half

Florenzo

Mae

Tyler A Crollui

Melville

Chas Deland Go
3 Romans
(One to fill)

Panl

(Sunday opening)
Chip A Marble
Orth A Dooley

Co

Toronto
HIP (ubo)
A Beatry

A

Schofleld

(One

(Open Wed night)
Aldo Randegger
Alex Carr Co

G

JAB
Morgan
Albright A Rodolfl

Rockwell A

Kingsbury Co

Wood
A Sylvester

PANTAGES (m)
Rio A Norman
Llplnskl's Dogs

LOEW

Shaw Co
Danny Simmons
I^ella

Rita Gould
Gardner A Revero

Archie Nl< holson 3
2d half

San Franclaeo

Shlrlev

(Sunday opening)

ORPHEUM

Sisters

McKlnlev
Mcintosh Maids

Veil

Sylvia
Brlre

Oakland. Cal.

ORPHEUM

f'oudlnl Bros

Harry Holman Co
PANTAGES (m)
(Suii'ifiv omening)
"Tl><» Elopers"

Dleklnson A Dcngon
Will Morris
Davett A Dnvnll
Lavar A. Dale

Omnhn
ORPHEUM
"Cranberries"
Libonatl

W

Willing Pentlev &
Mei-ninn A Audi rnn
Monita * llriirn

Phllnilelphla
(ubo)

("le^'g

Wm

Five

(Sunday run ning)
KoslofT & Pallet
Ruth Rudd

Loyal

A King
Dancing Kennedys
* Olp
The Paradofskls
Du For Bovh
Cooper A Smith
Duffy A Lorenz
PANTAGES (m)
(Sunday opening)
Geo N Brown
"Midnight Follies"
Silber «k North
Haley Sisters 4
I) HoIIIh Co
Alexandria
EMPRESS (abeAaAh)
Oliver

(Sunday opening)
Nora B»iyes
Lew Madden Co

(loew)

".Fov

J

(7

Holmes A Wells
Royal Hawaiian*
Lucles Trio
Beaumont A Arnold
Perklnoff A Rose
Victoria, B. C.

PANTAGES

Harry Coleman
Kimberly A Arnold
Dupree A Dupreo

A Hurley
Cutty
Fogarty
Hugh Herbert Co
Toots Paka Co
Franklin A Green
Belleelalre Bros
Burlcy
MAW
Kirk A

Winnipeg;, Can.
PANTAGES (m)
3 Mori Pros
.lames Grady

Co
"Nut Sundae"
Sherman, Van A Hy
Clifford A Mack

Worceeter, Maaa.

PLAZA
Carbrey
Musical
Phoenix
Olympic

Porta

ALIIAMBRA
.T

Seattle

PANTAGES

Fred Lindsay
Honors A Leprlneo
Kitty Rosen
Miss Roland
•Miller

(m)

Buds"

Claudia ('oilman
Wrl.h, Mealy A M
Creole Hand

(ubo)

Bros
Canada

Trio
Trio
2d half
Hayon A Rives
Edward Do Corsla Co
Irving A Ward
Kullervo Bros

Itelnionts

Kartelll
"Sneii ty

(m)

Emmy's Pels
•Night In Park"
Stanley A Farrell
Melody Six
Karl

Riders"

d'Menrs

Edward Zoeller
White A Brown

(OB)

Garcenettl Brothers

Waaalagtoau
KEITH'S (ubo)

San Diego

raits Bros

Roraelle, N. Y.

YONOB

Burke A Broderlck

PANTAGES

ORPHEUM

Rose A Ellis
Davis A Davis

Vnlava A Brazil Nut
Adonis A Door

Cole Russell A D
"Girl from Milwaukee"

La Moze 3

Vancouver, B. C.

Lake

(m)
Al Golem Troupe
Brown Fletcher 3
Mable Harper Co
Storm A Ma rat on

Boo Ho Gray Co
Odlva
Irwin & Henry

Edwin Lesslg Co

Wood's Animals

to All)

Salt

PANTAGES

New Orlenna
ORPHEUM

Blssett

Weston A Young
HIP (abcAaAh)
Teddy Osborne A Peta Lavelle A Lavelle
Imogen Comer
Adamm Bros
"The Right Man"
Clifford A Hills
Rucker A Winifred
Adair A Adair

Sablna A Bronner

Savoy A Brennan
Vnnda Hoff Co

Duo

Curtis

A Elmer A Tom

Martlnetti

Girls

Hunting
Kellogg
2d half

May

Plelcrt

Duo

World"
Klssen

Rico

Ncderveld's Monks
Sherman A Uttry

Hadlev Sisters

Rielie ^

Maley A Woods
Leonard Anderson Go
Wolfolk's "My Horse"

(orph)

(Sunday opening)
Crouch A Moore

Alex McFayden

Gold A Seal
"Fired from College"
Lew Wilson
Harrv Glrard Co
BIJOU (ubo)
Petty Weber
Cvcllng Burnetts
Edward Janls

CKWD

Von Cello
Alice Hamilton

Bums A

Claire Vincent

Gerard A Clark
"Tho Debutantes"

New

A Dunne

Spiegel

Wm

Moon"
A McCone
Taconaa
PANTaGaiB (m)

ORPHEUM

Homer Llnd Co

Ward

fill)

2d half
Malone A Malone

fill)

POLI'S (ubo)
The Nagyfvs
Hilton A Sheiaon
Reed A Wood

Lillian

to

St,

(One

Wm

I*

(loew)

Sweatman

Louise Kent Co
Abbott A White

Chas Wilson
Slgbee's Dogs

Louise Mayo
Adonis A Dog

Will

(m)

A Conway

A Frank

Lew Wella

Leipzig
The Gladiators
Claire Rochester

Edmonton, Can.

(One

Lydla Barry
Robbie Gordone
UNIQUE (abcAaAh)

Wheeler A Dolan
Burns A Klssem

(Sunday opening)

to

(Two

Nlblo's Birds

(One to

Helene Davis
Morln Sisters
"Honor Thy Children"

(Two

Homer Miles Co
Britt Wood
Allen A Howard

"Trout Maid Bubs"
(One to fill)
2d half
(ubo)

EMERY

A N

"Girl in

All)

Providence, R.

(ubo)

Llng&rd

Black

Wilbur

Yalto

Syracuse, N. Y.

CRESCENT
Blllle

Howard Chase Co
Davis A Elnore

(Sunday opening)
A Douelas
Williams A Wolfus

Sylphlde Sisters

ORPHEUM

"Dream

ORPHEUM

Arnold A Florence
Bromley A Pearson
Jack Levy Girls
The Randalls
Four Rubes

Neal Segal
Al Martini

Pllcer

The Van Dykes

fill)

Dnlnth

M

Sis

Jnaaeatovrn, N. Y.

CELERON PK

Packard Four

Minneapolis

Browning & Dean
Bernard A Tracey
Wool folk's Jr. Follies
Romalne Fleluing Co
HIP (abcAaAh)

Otto Adlon Co
Duncan A Holt

(One to

2d half

Those Five Girls
Yates A Wheeler
Geo B Howell Co
Montgomery A Perry
Dainty Marie

"Divorce Question"
Brooks A Bowen
(I Klrksmlth Sisters
Bob Albright

HIP (abcAa&h)

Is He Chaplin?
Corcoran A Mack
Chinese Entertainers

-e Janls
Hello Honolulu

Honnton
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Detroit

"Nurseryland"
Tempest A Sunshlno
H Cooper Co
Connolly A Webb
Belmont A Reynen
Coaklcy

"Overtons"

Ethel

Eg

Co

East A Hoddon
Crelghton Belmont A C
Powell

Freeman A Dunham

Jack Wilson 3
Harry Green Co

A Kemp

Will

Harry Base

Portland* Ore.

Owen A Campbell

Olympic Trio
Phoenix Trio

Mllo Belden Co

PANTAGES (m)

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

Orvllle

PANTAGES (m)
(Sunday opening)

Sisters

Black A White

Asakl

2d half

Imperial Chinese 3
Ellis A Bordlnl
Albright A Rodolfl
Fay Cooleys A Fay
Moon A Morris

TEMPLE

Fitzgerald A Lorenz
Irving A Ward
Edward De Corsla Go

"Top

ORPHEUM

Y.

(ubo)

Page Hack A Mac.

(28-29)
'M)

OH

Spokane

"Lady"

2d half

Greet Falls. Mont.
Anaconda

N.

Mlddleton.

STRATTON

Jacques Plntel
Old Time Darkles
Horton A La Trlska

Maryland Singers

PANTAGES

(ubo)

Victor Foster

to All)

Howard A White

Dayton. O.

International Girl

(One

Lamb's Manikins

(ubo)

Dunn

A Francis

Monkeys

HARRIS

Dell

Lulu Sutton Co
Jules A Francis
Buch Bros*

Plttabnraja

Co

Girlie

Allen

Butte 31-4)

Great Lutz
Grey A Klunker
Nolan A Nolan

A

Bankorf

Arthur Dcagon
Smith A Austin
Bensee A Baird
Emerson A Baldwin
Spencer A Wagner

HIP (abc&a&h)
Cart el la Bros
Millard Clay 3

Von

Dyer A Fay
"Fashions Aflame"

Memphis

Mercedes
Cantwell A Walker
Galetti's

"Vittles"

ORPHEUM

Mantle Smith
Adolph Co

bill

Tlerney A Franklin
Fisher L A Gordon

Wallace Calvin
Lewis A White
Mario A Duncan

playing
San Antonio 20-2)
Aerial Macks
Saxo Sextet
Hickman Bros Co
Marie Fitzgibbons

(

Klein Bros
Roclicz

Breen Family
Elsie Williams Co
Four Roses
Joyce West A Senna
Silver A Duval

Betty Bond

Darrell

KEITHS (ubo)
Bradley A Ardlne
Bernle A Baker
"Prosperity"
Chick Sale

Co

Webb A Burns

Calvary, Can.
(m)

MAJESTIC

fill)

Atlantic

May

Chlcafco

Parisian Trio
to

Irene

(inter)

Albertlna Rasch

Bonnie Sextet
(One to All)

Chas A Loder Co
Dooley A Nelson
Singing Four

(Two

Dallas

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Fanton's Athletes

Denver

McDermlt
Woods Bros Trio

Electric

.Tim

Raul Perelra
Cohen A Young
Primrose Minstrels

Billy

Tojettl

Marie Stoddard

fill)

ORPHEUM

Rogers & Wood
Zeno A Mandell
Hector's Dogs
John Q'Malley

Baltimore, Md.

fill)

Thornton A Corlew
Chinese Entertainers
.Bessie Leonard
Is He Chaplin?
Fields A Halllday
Lookhnrdt Bros

(Two

Sisters

M Albright A Mack
B A E Conrad
Frank Terry
The Schmettans

PALACE

Henry Frey

,

Allen

Bonnie Sextet

2d half

7TH AVE

Water LI 11 lea
Bob Hall
Manning A Moore
Imperial Troupe
(Two to fill)
MILES (m)
Bros
Standard
Blnajhamton, N. Y.
Nancy Fair
STONE O H (ubo)
Brown A McCormack LeMalre A Dawson

Piottl

Brooklyn
BIJOU iiufW)
Marshall A Welton
Shirley

Hopkins Axtell Co

Belle Oliver

Holden A Graham

M

McDermott ft Wallace
Miss Hamlet
Arthur Geary
Lockhardt Bros
2d half
Asakl
Owen ft Campbell
Ward ft Wilson

Fred C Hagan Co

Nat WUla

Amarands

Clair

Edith Helena

Avellng A Lloyd
Leroy Lytton Co

JCubanofl

O'Connor

ft

Nowlan A St

Walsh Lynch Co
Harry B Lester
I
D'Armond Co

ft Dixon
H Wawefleld
Eddie Leonard Co

Doyle

Tlghe ft Jason
Burdella Patterson

Lexey

HIP (loew)
Musical Kleises
Senator Murphy

WUla

Antrim

fill)

LINCOLN

Delmore A Moore
Kamerer A Howland
"Around the World"
Dave Thurtby
Mlntz A Wertz

4

Delmore & Moore
Jacobs Dogs

(Three to

F Bunce A Woods

Worth

MAJESTIC

Stone A Kallas
Al Shayne Co

Id Vaudeville Theatres
week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise

1

15

SI.-

SutrllffN

Tehar Arab Tr

liana Trio
Mine Pin.son
Alfred Minutes
Dionnes Trio
Roynl Dreadnaiiehts
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Facts Versus Fiction

IN

ii

savings of prcat Americans:
"Lifx tty' atvl I'ninn, N\.»v ami Iorevcr,
One and Inseparable."
eb*ter
-Dame!
"D->n't Send Y-'.ir Laundry Out Until
After the First I'erformaiu-r."
Ot-.it

started to write this article, the thought in my mind was that the title should be
"Actors Against Actors": but then I saw that the word "Actors" was not the right word, that
the persons who were against actors were not actors in any sense of the word.
I looked up their names, made inquiris and found that the majority of them had never awpex
on a decent stage in their lives. I FOUND THAT THE MAJORITY OF
SHOULD BE IN

When

W

-

"Our Pause

_

fect."

My

Cabbages."

And

,

Taking Up Arms,

Tick

Will

who work

for

Tick

I

creatures.

him

will

.

He
In one thing Mr. Smith is right:
"The Lyric announces the three
says:
show a day policy in order to get a better
grade of shows."
One good thing we have done, anyway.
that it it
We have made a manager admit has
three
a better grade of show when he
hows a nay than when he has four.
Victory No. 11
Evidently the time of five shows a day
has gone in Oklahoma.
Victory No. 2!

me of
War Front

reminds

the correspondence from the

Europe:

in

"After a stiff engagement, we retired
to positions prepared beforehand."
Being interpreted, it means,
"We were forced to run away."

Perhaps Manager Smith will tell us why,
there is nothing going on there of any
importance, he takes up two columns and
a half in VARIETY to talk about it.

if

When Manager

Smith asks why we don't

knows perdown there
own the booking offices, and that the man
who nooks is merely a salaried official,
fight the booking offices, he
fectly well that the managers

and that the managers take the commissions and pay him a salary and his office
expenses.

Also Manager Smith's article suggests
that he is at the mercy of the booking
agents. If the managers in Oklahoma are
at the mercy of the booking agencies,
then they should be with us in this fight
to relieve them from the tyranny just as
much as it relieves us.

This strike is paying the managers of
Oklahoma City a little of what was due
to them for "their treatment of the hundreds of actors that they have
ed in that city.

left

strand-

Tust a word to these managers:
Every strike conducted by actors against
managers in any place in the world has
been finally won by the actors, and I cannot see that Oklahoma City and Tulsa
should be any different.

Great is the pitiless power of publicity!
remarks last week about the socalled "benefit" nt the Palace Theatre
bore their fruit. It was in the minds of
the U. B. O. to give only the net receipts.

My

When

I

drew attention

to

they changed

it,

their minds, and the papers SAY that a
check for $1767 was tent from the Palace

Theatre to the "Vagrants."
The papers also SAY that Mr. Marcus
I>iew's rh<-ck has not yet been received.
Probably it has been applied to the rent,
as

I

suggested.

mn

And

I

or ya ni7at io n."
Perfectly true.
Th^y are the best of
•riends with the U. B. O. and the Vaude;

l]e

Managers' Protective Association,

how

r.,;iM

and

M

h'.M

t

.i

'lor,

tHM

nu.srrel with its

especially

when

its

for

Father
parents

purse -strings?

lie

Also ti .'ice that the President had to be
d to i)\r audience, rind 'he audinee had t' lie t'^d who he was and what
.**
Pr***.' hnt
Kvi d'n'ly
his naine was.
known (?) "Vaudeville
must he a w<
Star" when the .-idler' e has to h>- told
who he is *!.<n he walks on the stage.

Jut ro'lu'

a fight

between managers and agents on one

and

side

ACTORS

—

The managers want to do what they like with the actors want to treat them worse than
want to have the right to make actors pay their fares to Oklahoma City and Tulsa
from New York, Chicago, St. Louis, and then at the mere whim of the local manager, to turn the

slaves

—

actor or actress out into the street.
The agents are fighting for their graft, for their excessive commissions, and more than ever
are they fighting the actor because they are creatures and "hangers-on" of the manager.

U

9

perfectly clear. They are the actors enemy. It is the old, old story of the
Their position
SPIRITUAL
fight of liberty against tyranny, of the artist against the money-changer,

AGAINST THE MATERIAL, AND OF

MAMMON

OF THE

AGAINST GOD.

Therefore, while they are our enemies, there is, from their point of view, every reason why
they should fight us to retain their ill-gotten gains and their right of tyranny.
There is every reason why the actors should fight them. He wants the freedo of action, ho
wants to offer his services wherever he may see fit, he wants to pay just a reasonable commission
IN FULL THAT
EARNS.
to the agent, AND HE WANTS TO GET
The actor is fighting for the right to organize—for the right to belong to his Union. He is
fighting the old-time fight of this country, "Liberty and Union."
Thus the lines of the fight are laid out and thus the relative positions are clear, and while we
are fighting the managers and agents as hard as we can, we do NOT do so with a feeling of
contempt, we do not despise THEM, we do not loathe THEM, for their position, as far as they
are concerned, is the logical result of conditions.
But what can be said of the men, who are black-legging, scabbing and acting as strikebreakers ? They call themselves "actors" and yet they are fighting against actors. They call
themselves "actors" and yet they are fighting for and on behalf of the managers.
It seems past belief for these so-called "actors," if they have any artistic feeling, if they
have been in this profession fof any lenerth of time, must know that they are fighting, not only
against our interest, BUT AGAINST THEIR OWN.
I am perfectly sure that if you were to ask any one of them if they were in favor of playing five shows a day, if you were to ask them if they believed in paying 15, 25 and 30 per cent
commission, if they believed in being cancelled after the first show, that they would answer "No";
and I know that each one of them would be the first one to squeal if it were done to them.
I say "I know," because Al Harvey, not ten days before he was to open in Oklahoma, was
wiring to be about the injustice done him by being cancelled, not after he had arrived in Kansas
City, but before he left for that town. He was cancelled by wire from the agent who booked
him in Denver, being told that Kansas Gty was off.
He immediately wired me a long telegram complaining bitterly (as he had a perfect right to
do) of this treatment.
I immediately set the machinery of this Organization to work and told him to go to Kansas
Gty. While the machinery was working, Al Harvey, getting impatient, wired me again, "Am I
left flat here without protection?" But the machinery worked and Al Harvey opened on the

m

THE MONEY

Monday in Kansas City.
The power of this Organization put Al Harvey back

HE

to

work and upset the

agent's cancella-

tion.

This proves that one of these men, of whom
of abrupt, arbitrary and unjustifiable cancellation.

have knowledge,

is dead against the principles
touches him.)
The power of this Organization put Harvey back to work, and Harvey knew it, because he
wrote me a letter thanking me for what the Organization had done for him and yet when we
asked Al Harvey the next week to become part of the power of this Organization in Oklahoma,
to stop cancellation there, once and for all, Al Harvey immediately turns around and helps and
assists (the men who cancelled other acts) to try and conquer this Organization.
I

(When

it

It is like the members of a volunteer fire brigade in a small town. Al Harvey shrieks out "My house
on fire! Come and help me!!" and out turns the volunteer fire brigade and puts the fire out. Next week
another member's house catches fire and when the call comes for the volunteer fire brigade, Al Harvey
turns 'round and not alone says "Let it burn," but Pours kerosene and heaps gun cotton on to the house
of a Brother volunteer.
is

no such animal."
quite agree with him.

Further the President said:
"In promoting the National Vaudeville Artists we. are apposing no other

\

is

on the other.

;

that the President of the
"Vagrants" npprared at the Palace, and,
amonest other things, said:
"When I tell you the object of the
National Vaudeville Artists is to promote harmony betwen actor and manhear you asserting there
ager. I

The papers say

ain't

-

This Oklahoma struggle

be as

Notice W. M. Smith is the War Correspondent from Oklahoma City, but he
writes from Tulsa.
He says, "The theatres are well satisfied,
and the strike is still looked upon lightly
bv the managers."
Then why are the managers sending in
400-word night-lettergram9 to New York
City (I have seen them myself) pleading
ana imploring for help?

article

could

Sinopoulo.

green as the cabbages to which he refers.

Manager Smith's

I tried again and again to think out a word that would fit them and -.hough I have more than
a slight knowledge of the English language, and though my vocabulary is not a very limited one, 1
think of ho word bad enough that I dare write or print that would fitly describe these

1775.

Like

Actors

—John

actors

THEIR OWN HU81NES8 OF PRESSING PANTS OR MAKING BUTTON-HOLES OB BHININO
SHOES— THOUGH I DO NOT THINK ANT DECENT MEMBER OF EVEN THOSE TRADES WOULD
WISH TO 8EE THEM BACK.

Per-

is

Dickinson, Declaration on

— Jolin
"I

THEM

Snvp^ulo.

Jnlin

Our Union

just,

is

I

<

<

1

l

1*.

The papers *.. v that, at the finish
he was well applauded.
li.
hno.vs its duty.
The I'a! o e c!:.

of his

sp"-'

',•'.''

H. M.

This proves that the opinions of these so-railed "actors" (?) are our opinions. They believe in the same things we do and yet
they are fighting against us to help the managers and agents, because they think that the managers and agents will reward them
with a few tainted "Pieces of silver."
But let them remember the fate of Judas, who took the "thirty pieces of silver."
Let them remember when Tudas repented and took the thirty pieces of silver back to the men who had bribed htm, that they
would not accept his blood money and told Judas they did not know him. "AND JUDAS
OUT AND HANGED HIMSELF. 6
AND EVERY ONE OF THESE
IS WORKING AGAINST US FOR THE MANAGERS AND THE AGENTS IS SURELY

MEN WHO

HANGING HIMSELF.

WENT

You will notice that week by week we are slowly but surely punishing each one; and not alone shall we punish them, but also
is that inexorable and malicnant fate which dogs the steps of those who are false to their beliefs and traitors to their class.
Treachery never pays In the long run! THE TRAITOR IS DESPISED BY BOTH SIDEStt
When the fight is over neither side has any use for him, and more especially is that true in the theatrical profession, for next
week I will tell the story of the traitors in the strike in Great Britain, of the traitors in the strike in this country in 1901 and of the
traitors in the strike in this country in 1911.
If the men who are strike-breakers and black-legs wish to avoid a like fate, let them make peace with these Organisations.
If others do not want to be rlassed with the Judases, with the Benedict Arnolds, the Crippens of this world. LET THEM STAY

there

AWAY FROM OKLAHOMA

CITY

AND TULSA.

HARRY MOUNTFORD.

WHITE RATS NEWS
Men and women who disobey

Organization are finding

this

17

more impossible every day to obtain work, without our

it

bringing any pressure to bear.

Last Sunday

received a telegram from Chicago saying that a Mr. Jackson had seen the error of his ways and was
White Rats thought necessary. I wired back, asking him to be in the Chicago

I

willing to submit to such discipline as the
office at 2 o'clock

He was

on Monday.

there,

and over the long distance phone

I

listened to his explanation

and his expressions of regret.
9

coming to us was a voluntary action on his part, "Justice was tempered with Mercy/ and, upon
a moderate fine and signing the following apology, Mr. Leo Jackson is forgiven and pardoned.

As

his

THEREFORE, BROTHER LEO JACKSON

IS

his

paying

ONCE MORE IN GOOD STANDING IN THE WHITE RATS
AND AGENTS NEED HAVE NO FEAR ABOUT BOOKING

ACTORS' UNION OF AMERICA, AND MANAGERS
HIS ACT.— H. M.

To

Whom

It

May

Concern:
Chicago,

111.,

Monday, August

21, 1916.

I HEREBY HUMBLY APOLOGIZE AND PUBLICLY EXPRESS MY REGRET THAT I DISOBEYED ORDERS IN OKLAHOMA CITY.
IT WAS DUE TO BEING INFLUENCED AND OVERPERSUADED, AND I HEREBY PROMISE THAT IT SHALL NOT HAPPEN AGAIN.
I SIGN THIS OF MY OWN FREE WILL, AND AGREE TO PAY THE EXPENSES OF ITS
PUBLICATION, AND I THANK THE WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION AND ITS OFFICERS
FOR THE LENIENCY SHOWN TO ME BECAUSE OF MY YOUTH AND INEXPERIENCE.

I

AM,

YOURS FRATERNALLY,
JOSEPH BIRNES, WITNESS

(Signed)

LEO. JACKSON.

To All Concerned
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
August

Vaudeville

Members of the W. R. A. U. or its

4

and Legitimate

Managers and agents are hereby advised that if they
book or play the following acts they do so at their own
risk:

affiliated

MUST NOT ACCEPT CONTRACTS OR APPEAR UPON THE STAGE
OF ANY THEATRE IN OKLAHOMA
Organizations

CITY, with the exception of the Metropolitan Theatre, from this date until further
orders.

Nor must members ACCEPT CONTRACTS, NOR APPEAR UPON THE

STAGES OF THE EMPRESS THEATRE,
OR BROADWAY THEATRE, TULSA,
OKLA.,

of

Theatres

22, 1916.

INTERNATIONAL ORDER NO.

in the Operation

until further orders.

International Executive.

AL HARVEY & COMPANY (DR. JOY'S SANITARIUM)
HAGER & GOODWIN
E. E.

CLIVE & COMPANY

CHUCK HAAS
Members of the White Rats and A. A. A. and members
of the Musicians' Union and the I. A. T. S. E., to avoid trouble with these acts and actors, are requested NOT TO AS-

SOCIATE WITH THEM, TO HAVE NOTHING TO DO
WITH THEM, AND NOT EVEN TO TALK TO THEM,
until they

have purged their offenses against Organized

Labor.

We are sure that the decent actors and actresses who
are not members will not want to be on terms of
equality with these people.
Let them live in silence, until
(?)

HARRY MOUNTFORD
International Executive.

NEW ACTS THIS
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"The Outpost"

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance in or Around

Initial

of Reason," Palace.

"Swat the Fly," Royal.

Gonne and Livsee, Royal.
Nowak, Royal.
Morris and Allen, Royal.

the
sundown bugle call) is
lowered in true military style. Then
the outpost is attacked by an invisible
enemy (probably "props"). The troops
form a firing squad and one dashes off
stage to return with a comrade who
has been shot. Once the rescuer and
(after

24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.
is

dramatic, written by

Lewis Beach, and based on an episode
cf the Civil

War, the author acknowl-

rescued are within the lines the orchestra plays a patriotic air, the soldier
boys shoot at the enemy and, as a stalwart lad grabs Old Glory and waves it
the curtain descends. There's enough
merit to the squad's drilling to put the
turn over securely, with the flag play.
But whether it'll ever get any farther
is another question, since the members
of the squad are regulars stationed at
the Presidio (Army post) and unable to
leave the city until special permission
has been obtained. More time has been
offered the turn but it's doubtful if
the squad can accept it, without going

edging indebtedness for his inspiration
tvj

"The Least
Donald

by

of These," a short story

Hamilton

most noteworthy point
is

Haines.
of

The

"The Clod"

the introduction of a character some-

what uncommon

the tents are pitched and the flag

drill

Sarah Padden and Co. (5).
"The Clod" (Dramatic).

"The Clod"

S.

in vaudeville

and one

necessitates a sharp contrast in
support as well as some clever acting
to bring out its realistic features. This
role is shouldereed by Sarah Padden,
who plays Mary Trask, an overworked
ignoramus of the lower class, who
knows little beyond 18 hours of domestic labor and six hours of sleep.
The
latter
is
interrupted frequently by
marauding Confederate soldiers, the
action reaching its climax when a northern private is pursued to the Trask
domicile by a southern sergeant and a
private,' the former gaining access to
the Trask kitchen unknown to the
household. The pursuers threaten and
bulldoze the occupants, who, unaware
oi the northerner's presence, swear no
one has approached their home. The
searchers finally demand food, and the
tension is snapped when the sergeant
that

shotgun into her visitors, while the
northern soldier makes his escape. The
piece carries plenty of action, mostly
of the conventional criss-cross kind,
without any thrills to speak of, and,
while the story runs a bit to extremes
in probabilities, it holds up through the
singular work of the prim ipal.
The
southern accent of the sergeant is quite

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
Cos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINNHEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

(J.

RICKARDS CIRCUIT

most unique dancing arrangement in
an allegorical ballet based on the military activities recorded in the war.
While this does not comprise the entire offering, it is staged as the feature
Zxtid closing portion of their dancing
repertoire, and it stands out as one
of the best miniature dancing producever produced by this
couple. The scene represents the garden of the world with the ballet girls
costumed to designate the various belligerent nations, Adelaide as Peace, and

most

Hughes
tails

en-

the story of the war, showing the

Servia-Austria difficulty, with
Germany interceding, and the eventual

original

of the other belligerents,
with the struggle staged in dance fash-

declaration

by the

ion

The

ballet.

affair

was so

neatly executed and the story so clearly

portrayed

evoked

it

several

out-

bursts of appreciative applause during

and

dance

the

The

finally

Monday

couple the

military

effect

brought

the

evening's honors.

was preceded by

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe*
B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Mdfcs)
GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)
MICH. VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
(W.
U.

S. Butterfield)

V. M, A.

S.

(WalteJ^PIimmer)^^^^^

"Prairie

(4).

Wolves" (Drama).

20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
City.

An

showing of a north-

attractive

western

away with

sends

hut

trapper's

good

decline.

The

idea

start,

at

little

beyond a
the

and

round into form within a
Just now the turn looks a
bit crude, but it can be overlooked untifa later date when its possibilities
ent,

offering one of their sevdances in between. A Hawaiian
dance by Adelaide scored individually.
The present routine shows a marked
advance over any of their former numbers and should carry them along easWynn.
ily.

least

i9

will

short time.

no doubt be brought out. The
woman and two men) are
rather largely built, one member handling an English Johnny bit to perfection.
A hick fireman by the other is
will

people (one

fairly

The woman

well taken.

The

straight.

idea

is

plays

Johnny enthe woman, in-

of a

tering with flowers for

terrupting her during her opening song,
which sounded well enough. Enter fireman, who probably stands about six
feet six inches, to put him out.
This
brings them into talk, during which
the woman hands out a little speech
about the women of the stage. It is
sure fire in any house.
The final is
the best. The woman is singing "Dan^
gerous Girl" while the fireman chases
the Johnny about the back of the stage,
both entering in time to get in the running of the song, and finishing as a
trio.
The act should improve with
work. In the "No. 4" spot on the Roof
they did well enough.

John and Mae Burke.

"A Ragtime Soldier" (Comedy).
17 Mins.; One (8); Full Stage (Parlor)
(4); One (5).
Brighton.

The new John and Mae Burke
indicated by

is

its

title.

turn

Mr. Burke

is

dressed in khaki, and joined the army
to avoid trouble through a woman having told him her husband would be

So he

a week.

the opening

at

says.

Miss Burke

an orderly

in blue
military uniform (for a woman). After
the "one" period, they go into a paris

principals

lor

eral

an upright and a concert grand, Mr.
Burke using the upright here for his
piano-comedy, afterward playing the
grand, again in "one," for the finish,
during which Miss Burke sings. The
act is about the same as before in gen-

this

but
the principals allow the piece to grada

ing the ballet on with

smile and a yard of gauze, with

Scott.

Paul Cazeneuve and Co.

several other dances, the opener bring-

set,

where there arc two pianos,

Burke substituting the solformer messenger boy. The
has been fitted to the idea and the

eral outline,

Lew

Wilson.
Songs, Talk, Music.
13 Mins.; One.

act maintains

Palace.

viously for a

dier for his
talk

its

same position as pre-

worth something and after some speeding up it might qualify. Situations that
belong are missing, with everything
running to plain ordinary dialog.

satile

Eleanor Sherman.

the usual small snatch of stories

(all

acts of vaudeville the first three days

and

en-

of the

this

Arthur Madden wears an Eton jacket
a la Laddie Cliff, and relies mostly
upon eccentric dancing, especially an
ankle dance at the close.
He opens

City.

youth, his routine of material
including a whistling solo, some songs,

Were Eleanor Sherman

able to de-

an act that might be compared
with her appearance, she would have
little trouble securing bookings.
Miss
Sherman's voice docs not carry much
weight.
However, she is doing a sin-

good enough

smaller
a

fetching

voice.

to work around the
At times she shows
personality and a sweet

houses.

too),

finally,

for an

numbers on a pianoaccordion.
Wilson also uses a falsetto voice that aids somewhat in the

One.

liver

gle

Wilson, coming to the Palace
week unannounced, is a rather ver-

original,

Songs.

comedy

turn.

Sime.

Lew

core

lished.

The dance

as Civilization.

Mehaffy, Cyril and Stuart have gotaway from the conventional trio
working, branching out for something
different.
It is not at its best at presten

away

10 Mins.;

dancing for the remainder of the
His he*t bit is in the closing one,
act.
and were it not for that, it is questionable what he might have accomp-

original

H. Aloz)

through a lot of red tape. F. K. Snowden arranged and produced the turn.

City.

for

and

tions of the season, easily the best

(Australia)

Arthur Madden.

with "I'm at Your Service, Girls," then
renders "Mississippi Shore," going in

t<

a

^^^^^^^^(Chris^^Brown^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ually

Mins.; One.

Adelaide and Hughes, returning

the Palace this week, have constructea

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)
SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)
FEIBERSHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

MILES CIRCUIT

one of the features, but the principal
cause is Sarah Padden.
She alone
shou'.d carry "The Clod" around— just
one-.
Wynn-

7

Palace.

It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, Variety, New
York, and receipt requested. Variety will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5 in
Variety of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to adopt
such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from their theatres,
when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by Variety:

sketch

Singing and Dancing.

One.
American Roof.
15 Mine.;

PROTECTED MATERIAL

unnatural, a noticeable defect and one
rather difficult to remedy. The setting
is

Singing and Talking.

28 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Variety's Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed to it.
The envelopes are to be sealed apon the back in a manner to prevent opening without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

denounces the coffee as poison. "The
Clod" after standing for all manner
cf abuse, rebels at this declaration and
pours the contents of a double-barrel

Mehaffy, Cyril and Stuart

Dances.

l

New York
"Age

Adelaide and Hughes Co.

(9).

A. Drill Squad in Action.
9 A Mins.; Full Stage.
Pantages, San Francisco (Aug. 13).
Allotted the opening position "The
Outpost,"
another way of billing a
"drill squad," it closed with the rattle
of musketry, patriotic music and much
applause. "The Outpost" shows a detachment somewhere on some front,
After a short
preparing for night.
U.

a brace of

and at times affects the Chapwalk and mannerisms in gliding
across the stage.
Wilson overworks
his whistle, seemingly falling to that
when in doubt as to what he should
do next. He was moved from second
spot to the opening number after inter-

The Palace

mission

Monday

ommendation
presence there.

in

night, a sufficient recitself

to

justify

his

Wynn-

South Norwalk,

week and road shows the
The vaudeville

half of the week.
will

last
bills

be booked by Walter Plimmer.

William

delivery,

lin

theatre,

recently constructed and seating 1,600
persons, will open Aug. 31, playing five

eral

who

H. Hickey, formerly genmanager for Kinemacolor, and

has been conducting a circuit of
New England, will travel

theatres in
in

advance of Andreas Dippcl's "Lilac

Domino" this season. J. C. McClurg
will be manager back with the show.
Tt

will

have practically the same cast
and is booked for a tour

as last season
to the Coast.

SHOW REVIEWS
auto burned, with
double Its worth.

BRIGHTON BEACH.
Broadway held a vaudeville bill running
as well aa the show at the Brighton this week.
If

would be the talk of the Big Alley. Likewise the Brighton show will make talk in Ub
neighborhood, and the neighbors seemed to
scent a good bill In advance, for the Monday
night crowd was the largest ever seen In the
house. This was more marked, as it was Just
a trifle warm for good show business at the
It

beaches.

The billing carries really four headllners.
Baker, Morton and Glass, White and
Cavanagh and Van and Schenck. The current
program is in the nature of a return date bill.
A few weeks ago, when the Brighton arranged
an "Anniversary Week," Miss Baker and Van
and Schenck were on it. Between them they
burned up the beach that week, and for this,
Belle

their Joint return date, besides giving their
individual turns, the two boys, at the finish of
Miss Baker's act (next to closing) come on the
stage, and with her compose an impromptu

machine insured for

the

When Van and Schenck

the
Hula" and the

entered

into

scene, the trio first sang "Yaka
turn closed to a big hurrah with another

new

song." Make Hay While the Sun Shines in
Virginia," which seems to make two new

"Sbunsblne in Virginia'' numbers now out.
Belle Baker is dressing and looking better
than she ever did.
With a classy-looking
gown opening the act and worn mostly through
besides having forsaken that severe style
it,
of halrdress so many of the Baker type mistakenly used for too long.
Belle appeared
real nice (and almost thin) to gaze at in the
new idea, which is good enough to swear off
forever in the other.
The first half of the Brighton show was a
and the second part, while it
couldn't follow it, helped to make one of the
most enjoyable vaudeville programs imaginable.
The scheme of bunching the returns
wltb the improvised three-act worked out
finely for the program, as it will for the box

wblrlwbind,

8ime.

office.

three-singing act.

Van and Schenck had closed the first half,
which may inform those who know how strong
MIbb Baker
the couple must be down there.
later did her turn, each act getting a riot
call, and the three together brought forth a
noise in front that sounded like Maxim repeaters at work.

But little less noise developed when Paul
Morton and Naomi GlaBs finished their "Before and After" skit, with both Mr. Morton
and Miss Glass doing the closing stair dance.
In fact everything in the act is in doubles.
In the past Mr. Morton took care (single) of
of the dancing, but his partner now keeps
right along with him, easily and nicely. The
turn has a new drop and there is some fresh
dialogue, but the victrola has gone.
Their
"Raggedgy Boy" song and dance whilst
wheeling the % baby carriage sounds and looks
very good, and tbere is a double version of
"Sue Dear," Miss Glass taking the first verse
straight and Mr. M or luii aluging with her
afterward in double time, using another lyric.
It's the "Simple Melody" idea that has often
been done before in vaudeville. The opening
in "one" is the "Northern Lights" drop a'fid
song.
Always a good act, the Morton and
Glass turn Is even superior for this
season,
the double work balancing it much better than

most

of yore.

The other of the feature turns. White and
Cavanagh, did quite well second after intermission. They have a new dance for the encore that didn't get much, and Georgle White
inIs again brazenly using Joe Whitehead's
vitation dance."
It takes about 150 seconds
of the 18-mlnute turn, yet White appears to
think this lift must be continued to permit
him to do a "single" while Miss Cavanagh
changes. As White seems perfectly aware he's
a poor singer and a worse talker, for a "single" he must dance, but why he must rely
upon another performer to do his single is
his own secret, since he claims ability to
originate.
If George White or anybody else
wants credit for creation in show business the
first and best way to obtain it is to leave other
peoples material alone, for people who can
originate do not need to copy.
White and
Cavanagh are a big time production act now,
asking $750 a week (and offered $(500). They
should have the decency and consideration to
lay off anything not belonging to them or else
pay royalty for what they take, and not grab
the mainstay of a smaller turn, such at tats
Invitation dance thing is with Mr. Whitehead.

The show was opened by the Cycling Brunettes, followed by Bernie and Baker, a new
combination.
Bernie was formerly of Klass
and Bernie and Baker of Baker and Janis.
While not caught they were reported by vaudeville booking men present
as having done
extremely well In the second position.
The
Wyatt Scotch Lads and Lassies were third,
getting over very big at the finish. Al. Herman came fourth, and about stopped the show
with his "Dangerous Girl" song for the ending, the number being helped out by an excellent singer of popular songs who sat in a
box, probably one of the Feist professional
staff.
Herman takes a littlo chance on blue
matter, and made several uncalled-for remarks (for laughs) regarding people walking
in on him while he was on the stage, but
there's no question the house was strong for
the blackface boy who hasn't forgotten George
W. Munroe or the lnte George Evans, antl
Herman helped his hit along by a new and
humorous way of "taking bows" (withoutlooking at the audience).
He had to finally
finish with a speech, giving a rather short
turn for him, since the early position prevented a burlesque on preceding acts. Herman
has plenty of personality under the cork and
this would help him always, even with a specially-written and pald-for routine of talking
material.

John and Mae Burke (New Acts)

opened

after intermission, with Orvllle Stamm closing
the show.
Stamm did his full act, Including
tbo lifting of an A. K. horse that brought a

laugh on its looks.
His muscular work in
the cabinet is just a bit too strong, but his
exercises for reducing could be padded out.
The turn Is a better opening than closing one.
The hits of Van and Schenck and Miss
Baker were so pronounced that each turn
might be Itemized since both are singing acts.
Tho two-act started off with "Iona," then Ous
Van did a ' coon number, after which Joe
Schenrk sang as a solo, "I've Got More Than
My Share," a ballad beautifully put over by
him and which brought the planologlnt a gale
of applause.
Mr. Van did an Italian song,
the couple closing the turn proper with "South
Sea Isle,' that sounded very well.
Miss linker started off with a new number.
"Florida" (Berlin), then did nn Italian and
after that a new ballad, "When the Black
Sheep Returns'' (Merlin), finishing with a
new comic number of a Hebrew who had his

PALACE.
of Monday evening had
the expected serious effect on the Palace attendance, the orchestra running about twothirds of capacity with the upper portion of
the house Just going a trifle better. This fact
also had the natural effect on the program,
with little or no enthusiasm displayed except
in spots where the audience had no alternative beyond spontaneous applause.
The opening fell to Jean Berzac, who with
a company of comics offered a portion of the
turn formerly played by Cliff Berzac, the bulk
of the affair being devoted to the trick mule.
The colored assistants earned a string of
laughs through the comedy falls. Mme. Berzac carries but one pony for the revolving
table bit, and while this scored Its usual mark,
it could be worked up to a continual laugh
without much additional effort.

The extreme heat

'

Raymond and Caverly were moved up from
the second half to the second spot after their
initial show.
Their opening, usually the signal for a hysterical outburst of laughter in
the smaller houses, didn't even arouse a titter
here.
The routine proper gathered an occassional laugh, but on the whole the team failed.
Such tlme-worns as the Forefather's gag and
the speech anent Patrick Henry's request for
peace (reminiscent of Cliff Gordon) should be
"released." Perhaps the double-Dutch act is
declining among the other dead branches of a

once-famous

art.

Stan Stanley gave the bill Its first genuine
comedy in the fourth spot, Joe Kane
dashing in to supply a few laughs to the routine.
Stanley has boiled down his turn to
bring out the best possible comedy results, the
bounding net "bit" running but a few short
minutes to supply a finale. The Stanley combination, not forgetting Kane, pulled one of
the big hit* of the show.
Grace La Rue, In her second week at the
Palace, went through her repertoire of highclass numbers and scored safely, although
Miss La Rue, considering the intense heat,
might have eliminated the final Bong without
endangering the result.
Tombes and Wentworth held the banner spot
Just preceding Maria Lo, who closed the bill,
and the couple were among the honor winners
taste of

at the closing of their cleverly-constructed
specialty.
The final song, "South Sea Isle,"
makes a pretty finale and Just fits in this style
turn. The New Acts were Adelalde^and Hughes,

who headlined with a supportlng>a«fcallet of
girls. Lew Wilson and "The Clod." a
dramatic
sketch in which Sarah Padden

Is

featured.

Wynn.

MAIDS OF AMERICA.

last and tbere Is never a moment In which
the spectators are not wholly interested and

thoroughly amused.
Al K. Hall, the featured member of the
company, has contributed much valuable work
of his own particular kind to burtesque during
the past several years but in nothing in which
he has appeared has he been seen to such
enjoyaole advantage.
Mr. Hall 1b funny
physically and he is also a master of the
tricks that compel laughter without reliance
upon the material supplied by an author.
In this season's performance he is using some
of the bits that scored strongly last season
but he has introduced several new scenes
every one of which gives added strength to the
comedy element of the show.
Mr. Hall is
assisted In the fun making by bobby Barry,
a diminutive comedian, who perfectly succeeds
In filling the place in the cast formerly
occupied by Don Barclay. Mr. Barry is energetic and active all tho time.
His make-up
is
funny,
hlB
grotesque dancing compels
laughter and he puts his lines over with the
true delivery of the finished,
experiencea
player of low comedy. There la perfect team
work between Hall and Barry and their combined efforts result In keeping the performance
up to an exceedingly lively pitch.
BiUle Hill, leading woman, brings to her
work a superb presence and a personality
that is wholly charming.
Miss Hill sings
unusually well and possesses every qualification
necessary to the Important position sne holds.
Mary Mack, in the Boubrette role, performs
the work allotted to her In an altogether
satisfactory manner and Alfarretta Symonds
plays an ingenue with good results. Harvey
Brooks, the straight, is a good looking, dressy
chap and plays the part with Intelligence ami
good taste and Joseph Weston Is a competent
Juvenile.
There Is a trio of male voices
made up of Robert Calvert, Tony Shane and
Edward Bisland whose singing, outside of their
well rendered specialty, is heard to advantage
especially in the well produced Hawaiian number which, bv the way, la one of the hits of
the show.
Credit must be given to Aurelio
Coccla for the originality and effectiveness of
the arrangement of the musical numbers all of
which were rewarded with hearty and deserved
applause.

AMERICANROOF.
in favor

heavy patronage, still the roof management had little cause to complain, for a good-

of

was

there.

Omitting a number of minor faults that
caused a slight hitch at Intervals, the turns
worked conscientiously, not even the Intense
heat that made the auditors uncomfortable
appearing to affect the acta. The show proper
waa well dlveralfled, with the greater portion
running to ainglng and dancing, with suffi-

comedy to make ltaelf noticeable.
In
waa an Ideal summer night's program.
Billy McDermott, lately acquired from the
big time ranks, la headlining this week. Monday night he waa greeted with a>pplause upon
his entrance, and his score was Immediately
assured.
He has changed his wardrobe, but
still
relies upon
his
make-up and tramp
clothes. A good deal of his early talk missed
fire, the auditors grasping a "gag" at times,
with laughs coming far between for that reason. However, his closing easily made up for
any deficiencies earlier, the burlesque luA'v
tlonB of Sousa and Creatore being heartily received.
He easily carried away the honors
in the next-to-closlng spot.
The Arco Brothers closed the show with acrobatics, holding
the majority seated.
cient

fact. It

Manning and Moore opened the show. They
are a couple of conventional "hoofers" going
through a routine of simultaneous dancing,
remindful of another team, whom they no
doubt are endeavoring to copy.
These boys
might discard the cutaways during the warm

Without making any claims of being the
greatest
"grandest" or "best." and without indulging In any of the other silly, meaningless and unconvincing superlatives
resorted
y ™ an y exploiters of burlesque, "The
I?
.j
Maids
of America" appeared at the ^olumbla
Theatre this week and gave a performance

weather,

may

of mugging.
A couple of becoming costumes,
with one sister getting good returns with a
late ballad, "Ireland Must Be Heaven." This
surely was one of the bright spots of the turn,
for the remainder of the songs used are about
passe.
The girls might brighten up their

'

that was not only wholly enjoyable but that
be regarded as a perfect example of
present day alms In" placing this form of
amusement among the worthy things of the
stage.
In at least two conspicuous Instances
of recent date, it has been observable that
producers in their very laudable efforts to
improve the tone of burlesque have shot far
of the mark, succeeding only In loading the
stage with a profusion of scenery and disregarding the main attraction which in these
shows Is undoubtedly swiftly moving, sure-fire
comedy. While extensive and beautiful scenic
effects are unquestionably an asset, practical
and experienced producers know that storehouses all over the country are filled with
exceedingly costly productions resulting from
lack of the proper kind of entertainment to

accompany them.
The great multitude

of burlesque patrons
from one end of the Circuit to the other
expect an abundance of lively comedy and
will not look with favor upon any performance
of burlesque that lacks this element.
Keeping this fact in mind and obviously giving it
first consideration,
the producers of "Maids
of America" have perfectly succeeded In arranging an entertainment that Is primarily a
laughing show. Next In importance, a perfectly balanced cast has been assembled together
with a chorus that Is conspicuous for Its comeliness
and vocal abilitiee.
Supplementing
these features of paramount importance there
is
a Rcenlc and costume equipment that Is
strikingly beautiful, decidedly effective and
singularly complete in every detail. There Is
no obvious straining for extravagant display
In
any direction.
Is
It
all
solid, sensible
showmanship. And the audiences "eat It up."
Lively bits follow closely upon snappy, spirited
musical number.! from the first curtain to the

capable enough to continue with tho leads,
while tbe piece on the whole might be reconstructed, save only the wardrobe, which
the most interesting part of the turn.

CITY.
The sweltering heat caused the light attendance at the City Tuesday night, and while
the few present found it uncomfortable, still
they were in an enthusiastic mood and the
turns were received the best one could expect on such a night.
Shirt sleeves were
prominent, everyone throughout tbe house sitting with coats off.
The Bhow proper waa
run through in quick order, seven acts and
a weekly serial beirg shown between eight
and

ten

besides the top silk hats might be
changed for the proper sizes. One of the boys
has a bad habit of looking at his feet. While
they do ordinary stepping, they can still hold

same spot on other bills of the same
The Tiller Sisters followed with aongs,
of some quality, the
other going after comedy with an abundance
the

calibre.

one displaying a voice

numbers.
N. M. Nelson showed some clever work during the time he confined his efforts strictly to
Juggling, otherwise his turn can Btand a good
deal of fixing.
His best was with the balls.
Entirely too much time Is wasted for a try
at some comedy with spring flower pots. The
water pot alone might suffice for the entire

The comedy right now does more harm
than good.
The middle of his turn drags
dreadfully through that alone, and were he
to Juggle throughout and work In less time he
would be doing better. The California Orange
Packers closed the first half, following Mehaffey. Cyril and Stuart (New Acts).
After Intermission Arno and Stlckney proved
satisfactory, especially when
the boys did
a little rag.
For the most part, they work In
a sort of a mechanical way with littlo or no
showmanship being displayed. The boys are
nccompllf-hed muslclnnR, but they can easily
gather more by working Just a bit differently.
"The Suffragette Girls" proved a bit of a
bloomer, and outside of tho costumes, which
show a little expenditure, nothing else might
be said In favor of it.
.he comedy especially has been laid away hl*h and dry some
time ago. while tho dialogue Is useless in the
hands of those now using it.
Some of tho
comedy lines used were ns follows
".lust becnuse there's a nail on the end of that tinner
you don't have to drive It" and "I have a new
Job In a grocery store, teas and coffee." The
principals, especially the Judge, hardly appear
thing.

:

o'clock.

Harry Thriller opened the show, going
through a routine of chair balancing tuat waa
passable.
Thriller might be
misusing his
name, for it la hardly possible he took hia
billing from the style of turn he is doing.
Thriller lacks showmanship and his taia
Injures whatever chances he has left. Eleanor
Sherman (New Acts) was followed by a weekly
serial after which Arthur Madden (New Acta)

Bhowed.

King and Harvey were the first turn to seapplause and while they eaally
walked away with the hit of the show, the

cure real

encore number could stand a change.
Otherwise the boys have an entertaining
routine of songs, with the tenor at the piano
gathering the real returns with his falsetto
voice, although the other member showed to
good advantage.
Paul Cazeneuve and Co. (New Acts) waa
followed by Robinson and McShane, the blackface boys going well enough, although it was
surprising to note the light reception recorded
final

them at the closo, especially after they were
applauded continually throughout their turn.
Billy Klnkald closed the show with Juggling,
holding the few seated until he got down to
real work.

STAMPEDE'S FINAL FLOP.
The Stampede, which Guy Weadick
promoted
did a

The weather Monday night was not
Bized attendance

II

at the
flop

final

Sheepshead Speedway,
Saturday.

The

three

days of last week there were six
benefit performances for the westerners
who had come east to compete, a
matinee and a night performance daily.
Thursday brought $700 at the box office
and Friday was about $200 better. Saturday was expected to be big, but the
gross was around $1,100.
Saturday there was a receiver on the
ground looking after the concessions
and a horde of sheriffs and deputy
sheriffs were scattered all over the
place.
The program privilege which
was sold for $8,000 brought a return in
actual sales of only $700 on the first
week of the show and hardly anything
at all during the last three days.
Several of the cowboys and girls are
final

discussing the possibility of taking up
the matter of non-payment of prize
money with the Federal authorities.
They allege the promoters of the Stampede used the mails to circularize the
west with a list of prizes that were to
be awarded and gave one of the big

New York

companies as their seto pay the prize
money after the contestants had paid
curity.

trust

The

failure

entrance fees to the various events is
to be made the basis of a Federal case.
Early this week a number of the

punchers and the girls were hanging
around the Speedway without sufficient
funds to get them home.

Monday

a

number

of

the

cowboys

on the U. S. District Attorney's
office and laid their case before Asst.
District Attorney Kdwin M. Stanton,
who has assigned Post Office Inspector Noilc to investigate and to determine whether or not the westerners
were lured east through letters in such
manner as to constitute a misuse cf
called

the mails.

Joe Le Blang's Public Service Ticket
Agency under the Fitzgerald building,
ibeing enlarged and will occupy the
considerable space now taken up by
the barber shop.
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EXTRAS FORMING UNION
FOR MUTUAL PROTECTION

was sending out a letter to all
manufacturers in the city to co-operate
with him in this movement to pay the
people what they are worth and to "exterminate" the agencies from the busi-

of Alleged Abuses

ness.

THIS WEEK'S RUMORS.

Free Agency.
As
tra"

a result of the imposition

people

hired

motion picture

for

producers, on the part

of

that hire these people, a

was held

of "extras"

on "ex-

the

agents

mass meeting

Monday and

last

plans were formulated for the formation of

an organization for mutual pro-

tection and

affiliation

with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor.

actions

agents

several

of

who have

been receiving orders from the producing concerns for extra people, and in-

stead of taking a nominal fee for their
services,

have been paying these people

about 40 per cent, of the money received from the producers. Then again
the agencies would advertise in the
daily papers for "supers," and, after
tentatively engaging them would keep

them

calling at their offices for three to

four days prior to telling
location,

them of the

the order

or that

had been

canceled by the producing company.

A

example of this sort of
business was shown by an advertisement inserted by William A. Sheer, a
"super" agent, in one of the morning
papers about five weeks ago for experienced horsemen to be used in a

More than

picture production.

called at the Sheer office

names and were

500

men

and left their
engaged at

tentatively

a salary of $175 a day to begin work
on a picture at Whitestone, L. I. They
were told to call at the office a few
days later and at that time were told
to call again the next day. They were
then told that no word had been re-

ceived to start, but if they called again
in a few days that they would positively

be put to work.

This "stalling" kept

up, according to several "supers," for
about ten days, when Sheer's brother,
George, told them that they would re-

postal

ceive

a

great

many

card

when needed.

A

of these people claim they

had been out of work for a considerperiod and were compelled to
neglect looking for positions and were
also put to the expense of spending car
fare to get to the Sheer office.
Another instance along this line from
the Sheer office was about three weeks
ago, when Sheer dispatched one of his
"aides" to Tenth avenue to get a number of men of the "yegg" type for a picture.
These men, about twenty, were
taken to Sheer's office, and then sent to
the studio. There were only six of
them who were accepted and the rest
insisted that Sheer cither put them to
work or pay them for their time. He
refused to do cither and as a result they
threatened to "clean up" his place. But
able

Sheer's assistants

summoned

the police

new

releasing corporation, which
will act in direct opposition to the Para-

said:

"I

mount Mr. Hodkinson was lately deposed as the president of the latter corporation but he personally controls
considerable of the western Paramount
bookings. With Mr. Hodkinson in the

this;

its

new

Whitestone, by a Variety representaSheer became greatly excited and

tive,

know why Variety is doing
because they sent a bill collector around here a dozen times to
They

are sore and want to get

even."

The Variety man told Mr. Sheer he
was not interested in the business department of the paper and that he
would only write the news, and if
Sheer would make a statement Variety
would print it.
Sheer then stated he had been asked

offices is Raymond Pawley who
was associated with him in the Paramount.
It is further rumored the V-L-S-E.
program is disintegrating, with the
Vitagraph going over with Hodkinson
and Essanay, Kleine and Selig aligning
themselves with the newly formed Success Film Corporation. Asked to con-

firm

the report of

ness

of the location.

ing that the plans of the Hodkinson
office would soon be made public.
V-L-S-E declined to make any statement this week, saying one would be

by the director of the picture concern
to get 500 men and hold them in readifor a picture that would start
most any day. He said he only took
their names and addresses and did not
ask them to call until they were notified

He admitted, however,
many of these people came

forthcoming

due

in

course.

One

of

day to ascertain
when they would be wanted and that
they may have made a kick, but he did

lease two complete daily programs a
week, comprising a two-reel reissue, a

not care.

single reel

into his office every

When

an official of the concern, who
producing the picture at Whitestone, was seen he said that work had
been commenced on the interior scenes
of this picture only four weeks ago,
and that the exterior work was only
started last Monday. He stated he did
not know whether his director had
ordered Sheer to engage the people so
long in advance and could not make
any definite statement along this line,
as he was unable to get into touch with
is

the director or his assistant.
It

was cases along

this

line

which

urged these extra people to get toThey will have a membership
assessment of $5 a year and maintain
offices where the people will be supplied, as they will do business with the
producer direct.
The scale of wages to be asked will
gether.

person;
over that number, $2 a person; full
dress and fancy dress, $5 a day; for
hazardous work, $7.50 a day, and for
night work beginning at 6 p. m., time
and a half. No commission is to be
be:

100

people or

less,

$3 a

deducted from the people for their
gagement by the organization.

en*

Several of the producers have been
approached on the subject and signified
to employ their "exfrom the organization inLewis J.
stead of from the agencies.
Selzniek was one of the first appmached and stated that he was heartily in accord with the movement and
that he would not only employ all of
their willingness

sulted

the plans they have in view

comedy and

is

to re-

a fe?ture.

To

that end they have taken (or will) the

Lubin studio in Philadelphia.
From another source it was learned
that V-L-S-E has been in active negotiation with the World Film Corporation for an amalgamation of interests.
Inquiry at the World office failed to
either an affirmation or denial.

elicit

in

From New York came

23.

winged report last week that a meeting of the
heads of several motion picture companies would be held in that city Aug.
19, at which gathering a new film amalgamation of producing companies would
a

This report indicated that
George K. Spoor, Essanay; Col. William Selig, Selig, and
E. S. Bralcy, New Success Film Corporation, a recently formed film body,
with headquarters in Pittsburgh.
The fact that Mr. Spoor and Colonel
Selig were both in New York last week
and that they subsequently returned
be effected.

the heads were

lent color to the report.

At both the offices of Selig and Essanay companies here the report that
these concerns were pulling away from
the V-L-S-E or General Film was em-

The Variktv

able to get in personal communication
with Mr. Spoor, but was referred at
the studio to V. R. Day, the
of the
a

flat

manager

Mr. Day made
denial of the story but admitted

downtown

offices.

Wright, of

L.

who

If there is anything doing in the
proposed Essanay-Selig-Success affilia.tioiij the plans have not assumed any
definite shape beyond the fact that the
men may have gotten together down
east and talked such a movement over.
The Success Co. was capitalized at
$7,500,000 not long ago, and it is reported here that Colonel Selig, learning that certain steel and automobile
interests are financing the Success Corporation, endeavored to get the Essanay
and Success in with his company on a
new tri-cornered producing basis, fill-

ing out

its

contracts with

V-L-S-E

trie

immediate deliveries are

so far as

in

concerned.
It is

also hinted that underneath the

reorganization

the

surface

the

of

Vitagraph .at the dictation of Benjamin B. Hampton, former vice-president of the American Tobacco Co.,

may

have had its effect on Messrs. Spoor
and Selig and that they feared that in
time the V-L-S-E would be controlled
by the tobacco corporation.
There is so much talk and so much
reported as "tentatively considered"
that outsiders watching the movements
of Spoor and Selig believe there is
something big in the wind and that it
is
a future amalgamation with new
eastern blood and capital.

STRAND FOR OPEN MARKET.
Mitchell L. Mark, head of the Strand

Theatre Corporation,

is

understood to

be out with a declaration for open mar-

a

contract

His house
to

accept

is

tied

up with

Paramount

ser-

vice for another year or so, but there

nothing to compel him to play any
which does not
relieve him of the necessity of paying
Under this arrangement he
for same.
is this week playing "Hypocrites," an
old Bosworth feature, in preference to
Paramount production
regular
the
scheduled for the current date.
is

picture he doesn't like

A Paramount

official,

who

preferred

not to be quoted, when asked about the
matter, said: "It is not humanly possible to please everybody all the time,
but what we do claim for our features
is that their average is far higher than
any other service. When an exhibitor
regards one as not suited to his clientele and prefers to substitute something
else, it is no concern of ours."

International

representative was un-

W.

was more vehement in his denial of the
report than was Mr. Day of Essanay.
Mr. Wright said that Mr. Selig told
him upon his return from New York
that the report was unauthorized and
that there was nothing in it.

phatically denied.

tras" direct

to

the Selig office within the Loop,

ket releases.

Chicago, Aug.

Variety representative

the

being referred

Vitagraph joining

Hodkinson's new releasing concern,
Mr. Pawley other than complimenting
Variett on the speed with which it
obtained news, was non-commital, add-

that a great

flagrant

ing a

of the people for the picture at

collect.

This was brought about through the

Current reports have it that W. W.
Hodkinson, who has taken a suite of
offices in the Candler building, is form-

and had the men arrested for disorderly conduct.
They were all fined in the
Magistrate's Court the next day.
When seen regarding the engage-

ment

his film chief

said he

At the Hands of Agents. Hold
Meeting and Will Seek Affiliation With American
Federation of Labor. To Open Their Own

Weary

had been in New York.
Mr. Day said that the Essanay Co.
would continue its present relations
with the General Film.
An effort to nail Colonel Selig re-

the "supers" needed from the organization, but that any concerns he was
associated with would also co-operate
with him along this line. Mr. Selzniek

Buys a Feature.

Harry Rapf of the Superb Feature
Film,

has

sold

the

five

reel

feature,

Flower of Fate," with Frank
Mills and Jane Grey as the stars, to
the International. The deal was closed

"The

late

last

week.

MOVING PICTURES
HOFFMAN AT ODDS WITH NORTH.

FAMOUS PLAYERS BIRTHDAY.
The Famous

Players Film Company
third year as the pro-

Aaron Hoffman, according

to

cur-

rounds out its
ducer of a program of motion picture
features, during which it has fulfilled
the expectations and the hopes of its
founders under the guidance of Adolph
Zukor, who has remained constantly at

rent rumor, has fallen out with his old
friend and business associate, Bobby

the helm ever since the inception of the

scenarios.

company.

In the business disagreement Weber
understood to have sided with North,
whereupon Hoffman withdrew, threatening to dispose of his stock in the
concern.
He has already submitted
two scenarios to the Fox Film Cor-

The

organization to devote itself
exclusively to the production of feature pictures in which celebrated stage
stars were presented, the Famous Players Film Co. likewise formed the nucleus and the inspiration for the organizing of the Paramount Pictures Corporation. The present Paramount organization is based upon the original
first

Famous Players exchanges, which were
established to distribute the products
of that concern.

HAROLD BDEL IN CHARGE.
On Monday

Harold Edel succeeded

B. A. Rolfe as managing director of
the Strand, the latter leaving to devote his entire time to his picture productions.

Mr.

a young
man, is to receive a salary of $10,400
yearly, and while he has gained most
of his experience in Buffalo, is said to
be well known to the trade. He has
been associated with Mitchell H. Mark
(president and general manager of the
Strand) for the past twelve years and
at one time had charge of five of Mr.
Mark's theatres in Buffalo.
Edel,

quite

North.

Together with

L.

Lawrence

Weber, they hold stock in the Popular
Plays and Players Film Corporation,
for which Hoffman has been furnishing

is

poration.

ROTHAPFEL AGAIN DENIES.
Emphatic denials were made by
L.

S.

Rothapfel

ignation

of

over the reported resMr. Rothapfel from his

post as managing director of the Rialto.
Lately Mr. Rothapfel has received
several offers to direct pictures, notably from the Vitagraph, but has refused.
On Wednesday he will direct the opening of the new Circle theatre in Indianapolis which will follow the policy
of the Rialto.
He will return to this
city the latter part of the week.

Hiers With

supporting Edith Taliaferro,
who is being featured in 'The Conquest of Canaan," a feature in process
houser,

of

SELZNICK GETS MISS GORDON.

is

making by the Frohman Amusement

Corp.

Wednesday

Late

TRI-BOROUGH MEETING.

was

every
likelihood of the completion of an arthere

rangement whereby G. M. Anderson
and L. Lawrence Weber, who have
signed Kitty Gordon for eight pictures
would release their productions
under the Lewis J. Selznick banner.
The first Gordon picture will be a filmization of one of Oscar Wilde's plays.
Anderson is to be supervising director

a year,

Gordon

of the

features.

Through

May

Tully,

A

mass meeting of the exhibitors of
three boroughs of Greater New York
was held on Wednesday to take action
on the rescinding of some of the releasing exchanges
prices during

Thomas

H.

the

of

the

rebating of
paralysis

infantile

epidemic. No decision was arrived at
but another call has been issued for a
conference today (Friday).
It

is

orities

INCE BUYS "SHRAPNEL."

understood the health authhave given the exhibitors as-

surance of a decision to recall the "no
children" order simultaneous with the
opening of the public schools, Sept. 25.

Ince has purchased "Shrapnel," which
tells a powerful war story by Jerome
N. Wilson, which Miss Tully originally
planned to present in vaudeville. The
manuscript calls for twelve reels. Also
through Miss Tully, Mr. Ince bought
"The Official Coquette," another war
"Dura
story by the same author.
Dums," a third dramatic war story by
Mr. Wilson, may also be taken by the
producer. The latter was originally a

This is, however, tentative, depending
on the situation at that time.

sketch, presented for a few weeks in
vaudeville last season, but which miss-

the date originally set in June. It appears Mr. Fox considered it not pro-

ed fire because of improper production
and differences between the author and

pitious for

BIG FOX PICTURE DELAYED.
Much speculation has been indulged
through the delay in putting out
Annette
Kcllerman
film,
"A
Daughter of the Gods." Although it
was reported completed on May 1, it
is 'said that it was far from ready on

in

the

lyn, the policy will

showing in the hot months
and from the latest reports intends
showing the feature in October. At
the present time, however, no paper
has been ordered, and the special musical score which Robert Hood Bowers
is doing has not been turned over. For

first

the

for a

Mr. Fox is taking a vacation,
spending but two or three days at his
office each week.

cast

Frohman Co.

Walter Hiers, formerly with Than-

21

FILM PUSHES OUT AN ACT.
Next week

at

Loew's Bijou, Brook-

be altered for the
three days, to six vaudeville acts
and a feature picture.
The house formerly had seven acts

program.

first

time since he entered the film

field,
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Francisco Tuesday evening to confer with associates regarding the formation of a new concern in conjunction with the Interests of lien.
It was learned
II. Atwell and Pliny Craft.
that a new angle of the film business will be
introduced by this concern.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

The Unlverual's new submarine picture which
based on three of Jules Verne's works, "A

is

A

news to reach the film world this
contained in the announcement ol
the production of a Series-Serial by the Monmouth Film Corporation. The SerU-s is entitled ".Huimie half, Alias 'The Grey S.al.'"
it 1« the brain Child of Frank
L. iMckurd.
famous as the author of "The Miracle Man
and ether "Hrst Sellers." This film novelty,
while called a Series-Serial, is a departure.
Each of the sixteen episodes Is a separate and
Individual adventure of a modern "Robin
Hood," and is told, or rather visualized, within the two reels composing each episode.
Il
produced under the supervision of
is to be
Harry McKae Webster. Mr. Webster, who Is
president of the Monmouth Film Corporation,
was the general director for Essanay. Among
the stars who will anpear In "Jimmlo Dale,"
are E. K. Lincoln. Edna Hunter, Paul Panzer
and Doris Mitchell.
of
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Children," averLouis, with "Where Are My
aging 4,0»K) people dally, of which 1C» per cent,
Will open another show Aug. 27
are women.

The state
Kansas, Oklahoma and
Nebraska are controlled by the Supreme Feature Film Service of Philadelphia. Harry F.
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at the Willis Wood,
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Going in for players who fit plays rather
than for plays that are suited to the Individual player, keeps Bluebird Photplays busy
Thus It happens
hiring new leading people.
that Ruth Stonehouse will soon be seen In
Elsie Jane Wilson will ap"Spring Song"
pear In "The Evil Women Do" Roberta Wilson will play the lead In "Life's Destinies"
•

;

;

;

.Johnson will be Harry Carey's new
I'd 1th
leading iudy in "Behind the Lines"
Dorothy
Phillips will come as near as policy will permit to being the star in "The Placo Beyond
the Winds," and Dorothy Davenport will be
featured In "The Unattainable.
;

Kilhourn Cordon is now handling publicity
the Frank Powell Productions, Inc.
Mr.
('•onion was for four years on the Washington Post and the Washington Herald.
He left
the latter to do the press work for Richard
Uennett s production of "Damaged Goods,"
and the following season publicized and managed Arthur Hyron and Edmund Hreese In the
Proadhurst play, "To- Day." Recently he hns
been associated in like capacity with David
for

Ulspham.

Renee Boucicault Seelye, wlfo of C.
Seelye, sales manager of Pathe, will soon
receive $10U,U0U, a trust fund in the custody
of the Metropolitan Trust Co., left by Isaac E.

Living up to their advertised purpose to
plays with the best available talent,
Bluebird will offer Louise Lovely as J. Warren
Kerrigan's leading lady In a screen version of
Frederick S. Isham's widely-read novel, "The
Social
Buccaneers," In which the handsome
Kerrigan will impersonate a modern Robin
Hood robbing the rich that the poor may
prosper.
Miss Lovely has hitherto been a
lono star among Bluebirds.

—

Baroness Dorothy van Raven, who

Is

appear-

ing in Metro wonderplays, says she sends onefourth of the salary she receives for working
In motion pictures to Holland each month for
the care of a Belgian baby.
"Every family I
know In the Netherlands," she says, "Is taking
care of some refugee.
I
don't know why I
should not do my part simply because my
I

are in America."

Ben Brodsky. the Chinese film "king," who
has been In New York for several weeks In regard to his enterprises, hurriedly left for San

Herman Finberg, one of New York's pioneer
motion picture theatre managers, hat taken
over the new Hlllcrest theatre, Tarrytown, N. Y.,
where he Is giving a high class feature program
daily, instead of thrice a week, as had been
done previously in the house.
Wynard has been selected as
cameraman by the newly formed Uscan
of Massena, N. Y. Wynard left for
place Monday to start work on a number

Charles "Pop"
chief

Film Corp.,

that
of comedies.

Mrs.

R.

Hoolbrook, her grandfather.

Mrs. Seelye was

the granddaughter of Dion Boucicault, the
actor and daughter of Aubrey Boucicault.
She resides at Douglaston, L. 1.

Miss Valentine Grant, who under the direcof Sydney Olcott, has Just completed a
"The Daughter of MacScotch
feature,
Gregor," for the Famous Players, is giving
an exhibition of English war posters at ReisMiss Grant has
enweber's, Brighton Beach.
over a hundred of the posters, said to be the
only collection of its kind in this country.
tion

cast

husband and

to the Moon," "Mysterious Island" and
"JO.UUU Leages Under the Sea," will have its
initial showing at the Studebaker, Chicago,
The picture is a ten-reel subject
Sept. 15.
and most of the scenes were taken at Nassau,
Bahama Islands. Matt Moore and Jane Gall
aie the featured principals.

Trip

the expiration of their contracts September 1.
continue In tho employ oftnd ooncern
after that date, as they have renewed their
contracts.
will

Clara Kimball Young finished work on the
be released by

first of her feature pictures to
Lewis J. Selznick, entitled "The
on Wednesday. The picture is

Common Law,"

now being cut
On Monday Miss Young will

and assembled.
start work on the next release, "The Foolish
Virgin," adapted from Thomas A. Dixon's story
which ran serially in a magazine.

Frank Keenan

hard at work on a new

is

play for the Triangle, although details have
It is known, hownot yet been announced.
ever, that some of the most sensational scenes
take place in a large courtroom. This courtroom was built at the studio, and covers approximately 3,IK)0 square feet. John Lynch is
the author of the play.

Frederick Palmer, former publicity man
and scenario editor of the Keystone forces,
is
a recent addition to the Vogue-Mutual
Mr. Palmer is now preparing a
studios.
number of rapid-fire, two-act comedies In
which various of the Vogue stars will ap-

Thomas Holding who has been playing op*
posite Pauline Fredericks in- Famous Players
productions, has been engaged by the lioroscoPallas Film Co., to co-star with Kathlyn
Williams in a forthcoming production.
John Semler and Rosle Dugan, connected
the motion picture department of the
Evening Mail, have resigned and will be associated with a film concern operating on origwith

inal lines.

After several weeks of illness due to an
automobile accident, in which he had his nose,
three ribs and his jaw broken and necessitated his getting store teeth, Pud Fisher has

resumed his usual

vocation'.

film producing company are looking for an easte/n studio and
have been looking about New York the past

The American-Mutual

week. They will continue to operate their coast
studios at Santa Barbara and Los Angeles.

Frank Lloyd, formerly director of the Morosco and Pallas Companies, has Joined Fox
will head one of this concern's companies
in Los Angeles.

and

The Selig company has contracted with Emmett Corrlgan to be starred by them In a feaThe
tur production of "The Parish Priest."
arrangements were made by Edgar Selden.
Charles Ray has completed his latest starring vehicle in which he will appear on the
screen as a young Englishman, a totally new
sort of role for him.

pear.

Norma Talmadge will be the guest of honor
at the regular monthly meeting of the Profesional Women's League, Aug. 28.

"Beatrice Fairfax," the new photoplay series
the International Film Service, inc., will
be seen In the New York district for the first
time next Monday, Aug. 28. The series was to

Ben H. Atwell, director of publicity at the
Rialto theatre, has been succeeded by Hamlsh
McLauren, of the Evening World.

of

have been shown simultaneously throughout
the country Aug. 7, but was postponed in New
York because of the infantile paralysis scare.
Emissaries of William Fox have been scouting around for a Broadway theatre to house
the new Kellerman picture, "A Daughter of the
Gods," about Sept. 2o, when the picture will be
released. They have had a very difficult task,
as most of the houses arc already er^aged for
that time to play regular attractions.

The Unicorn Film Service Corporation Is
now making releases of its new brands of
film, and General Manager Schlank states that
a large part of the program will be devoted to
comedies. The first of these new comedies is
released on
Romance."

Aug.

30,

entitled

The Trlangle-Flne Arts studio

"A

Foolish

days

these

are greatly concerned with the making of
"Old Folks at Home," the story by Rupert
Hughes, in which Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree,
the eminent English actor who lately has appeared In the elaborate screen version of
"Macbeth," is to be starred.

John H. Goldfrap, publicity purveyor for the
B. S. Moss enterprises, is preparing an official
organ for the concern called the "Monthly
Messenger," which will be distributed among
the exhibitors in the interests of Moss features
and other releases.

The National, Hull, Province of Quebec,
was damaged $1,500 by fire on the night of
Aug.

15.

Mattie Keene
In

the

Is appearing with Ralph Herz
Metro-Rolma one-reel comedies.

EXPOSE BEARING FRUIT.
San Francisco, Aug.

23.

As predicted by

Variety;, the Daily
expose of the "fake" schools of

News'
motion picture acting has led to investigation. In the midst of Reporter

Williams' articles describing how the
schools obtained money under the pretense of securing engagements for the
scholars, the Labor Commissioner announced that he proposed getting after
the schools and their methods of doing
business. This led to a panic, and one
woman who had fleeced innumerable
"suckers"
the
promptly
refunded
money many of the scholars had given
her, and closed her school.

The feature of next week's musical program at the Rialto theatre will be the appearance of Vincente Ballester, the noted
Spanish baritone. This Is the first Important
engagement since he finished a brilliant season In Cuba.

Kay

Stone, director for Universal, who remarried Elizabeth Meyers, a vaudeReno, Nev., has just arrived
In New York with his bride, having motored
all the way from the "splicing station." They
are honeymooning at the Belmont.

cently
ville

actress, at

QUEBEC'S CENSOR RULING.
Lemieut, chairman of the
Province of Quebec Board of Censors,
has issued an order that after July 1,
1917, all films must have titles and subtitles both in English and French.
Sheriff

m

Harry Carey and Olive Fuller (Tolden. who
were reported to leave the Universal Co. at

RIALTO
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THE TEMPLE OF THE MOTION PICTURE
Bessie Barriscale and Charles
"Plain Jane."

Ray

In

VIRGINIA NORDEN
STARRING IN
GOTHAM FILM CORP.
FEATURES

Theatrical

'
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Properties of
Descriptions.

all

Lot us arrange your act. We will fit up your
Bettings and properties according to the theme of
the play.
Anything from the very ancient and almost forgotten to the very fastidious and up-to-date.
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THE PRETENDERS.
Silas

Maria

Whelen
Paul Gordon
Eldridge

Charles

T. Pettlngill
Pettlngill

Inspector

Howard Truesdell
Jerome Wilson

Joseph Bailey

Ilean

Rita

Hume

Hugh Jeffrey
Andrews
Dugan
Harry Neville
"The Pretenders," a Rolfe (Metro) release
scheduled for Aug. 21, Is adapted from a
story by Channlng Pollock and Rennold Wolf,
directed by George D. Baker, William Wagner,
camera man.
It Is a carefully worked-out

GRETCHEN, THE GREENHORN.

made

Rogers

Widow

Violet Radcllffe

The Garrlty

Feature producers appear to be delving deeper and deeper into commonplace melodrama
for scenarios and depending upon their directors to lift such tales out of the conventional by good acting, locations and pho"Gretchen, the Greenhorn," by
tography.
Bernard McConville, directed by C. M & S. A.
Franklin, starring Dorothy Gish, Is a fair

sample of this sort of thing. An old Dutch
engraver settles in New York, eking out a
living.
He sends for his daughter, Gretchen.
Gret is loved by a wop and there is depicted
all nationalities congregated In the tenement
district. Counterfeiters have their illicit printing press on board a sailing vessel.
One of
them tells the Innocent Dutchman to make a
pair of plates for printing greenbacks, to be
ueed as samples of his work, so he may secure
a Job in the governmental engraving department. Then ensues kidnapping, etc., and the
villains are outwitted by a bunch of Irish kids,
who givo the alarm, thereby saving the day.
Magnificently depicted from all picture stand-

Joio.

Florence Turner

Henry Edwards
Compb?U Gullan

points, but hopelessly conventional as to story.
A corking popular prlcod feature.
Jolo.

Dorothy Davenport
Mattie Witting
Emory Johnson
Richard Morris

Bessie Gale
Mrs. Goodman
Robert Goodman

Henry Morton
Theatrical Manager

Alfred Allen
the bright particular
star of the cast that appears in this five-part
Bluebird feature which is based on Elwood D.
Hemmlng's story and which has been adapted
for the screen by Eugene B. Lewis.
The feature was directed by Lloyd B. Carleton and

Dorothy Davenport

becomes the Welsh Singer, with a personality
that is convincing.
There Is one little touch

.UCDIDD
PWOTOPfcAYC UNO
PRESENT

Unattainable"
With

Dorothy Davenport and Emory Johnson

A

Beautiful Story of

Love and Righteousness

Versus Treachery and Deceit

From

the story by

Elwood

Produced by Lloyd
Watch

for

B.

D.

Hemming

Carleton

SAVING THE FAMILY NAME"

Book through your

local

BLUEBIRD Exchange

or

Executive offices

BLUEBIRD
1600 Broadway

delightful lightings in the outdoors scenes.
The story Is one that Is more or less familiar
to film fans, but set in a different locality and
The
acted in a fairly convincing manner.
heroine Is a girl of the stage who Is known as
the
because none of
"unattainable"
the
"Johns" along the Main stem have been able
The company with which she
to "make her."
is appearing goes on tour and when the train
stops at a small way station somewhere In the

California hills she is left behind and seeks
shelter in the home of a student-shepherd
and bis mother. The next day when the girl
starts to rejoin the company she is Informed
She settles down
by wire that she is fired.
with the simple sheep rancher and his mother.
Later she marries the boy and all is happy
until the call of Broadway enters into her
blood, and when the opportunity comes for her
to visit the east on business for her husband,
she eagerly takes the opportunity to renew
The result is that one
old acquaintanceships.
of the roues who had made up his mind to
possess her In the past, renews his efforts and
when her husband arrives from the west there
is a fine battle in which the husband is shot
by the roue. The latter, however, awakes to
the realization of the wrong that he has done
the man and wife and offers his blood for
transfusion, but It is found that he is a "tainted person." Then the wife steps forward and the
close of the feature finds the couple back on
the Bheep ranch enjoying their happiness.
"The Unattainable" is a fair feature that will
interest a majority in the audience and the
shots showing the sheep and other ranch
scenes will be particularly enjoyed.
Fred.
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"MUSTY SUFFER" C"SSST)

is

"

"The

photographed by Roy H. Klafflk. The latter
has done his share of the work In a very
effective manner and has obtained some very

THE UNATTAINABLE.

this picture is based Is much better material
for a picture subject than was the former reMiss Turner also appears to much betlease.
ter advantage.
She Invests the role of the
little shepherdess of the Welsh hills, who later

1

Beulah Burns
Francis Carpenter
[Tom Spencer

I

Malcolm Cherry
Una Venning
This is another of the Florence Turner Mutual Star productions, which was produced under the co-direction of Henry Edwards and
Larry Trimble from the story by Allen Raines.
The picture was made abroad and is better by
far than was the first of the Turner series of
star productions which the Mutual released
about two months ago.
The story on which

YW.Vl

Carmen DeRue

Kids.
\

A WELSlTsiNGER.
Mlfanwy
Evan
Tom Pomfrey
John Powys
Lalssabeth Powys

Garrlty

George Stone

so plausible that the entire

feature.

Ralph Lewis
Frank Bennett
Eugene Pallette
Kate Bruce

Pletro

combination makes for a very excellent pro-

gram

Dorothy Gish

Gretchen
Jan Van Houck

treatment of an old Idea, splendidly acted
throughout by practically a star cast, Including Emmy Wehlen, Paul Gordon, Charles
Eldridge, Kate Blancke, Edwin Holt, Howard
Truesdell and a number of others of equal
merit, If not repute.
An old farmer strikes
oil,
becomes wealthy and takes a house on
Fifth avenue. New York. His wife and daughThe
ter are anxious to break Into society.
old man gets "stewed" one night and takes
home with him a chauffeur. To square himself the chauffeur Is Introduced as a count.
He and the daughter fall In love. A crooked
butler and maid are in league with a dress
suit criminal who poses as a missing English lord.
It turns out that the chauffeur Is
in reality the lord and after a series of interesting events there Is a pretty "clinch"
thieves
landing In jail.
This brief
with the
summary may not sound especially interesting or unique, but It is so well handled by the
producers and the melodramatic and comedy
consistency

unconvincing,

It is these little touches that
detract from the artistic value of the plcturo
production. But on the whole, there Isn't any
doubt whatsoever but that "A Welsh Singer"
will be an acceptable feature release for the
majority of the bounes that are showing MuFred.
tual releases.

Edwin

Macklin Thurston
John Stafford

is

a concert singer.

Blancke
Holt
William Davidson

Kate

liurke

the picture, however, that

in

where the sweetheart falls to recognize her as
the girl he had left behind, when he meets her
in London, immediately after her success as

Emmy

Helen Pettlngill
Hubert Stanwood

23

(George Kleine Studio)

LOUIS MYLL,

Director
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THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.
Jum- Klvldge

Nan Lorlm.r
M. lisle UirnuT
Ur Thcrmon
Julin

A

Nelson
George Anderson
K. K. Lincoln
Frauct'B

llarwmid

Paraxon

n^'-rt-cl

production,

released

through th«; World, In which l'runces Nelaon
und F K. Lincoln lire billed as the stars.
Tlir slory la un original scenario by K. M.
IngUton und the production was directed by
As a feature production it
Kntu-rt Tbornby.
ninks (iulte high und la well worth playing
The Btory Is Interesting
by any exhibitor.
und curries a note of conviction, even though

The prlucipal
it
\n
of the triangle type.
scenes are laid In New York and about them
is

woven

the

romance

of

two orphaned

girls.

Several of the earlier scenes with the male
characters working a mining prospect are exceedingly well done, especially a fall over a
Two convent
cliff executed by E. K. Lincoln.
brr-d girls aro recalled to the bedside of their
dying mother. The dying request made to the
older daughter is that she take care of her
younger sister. The doctor who attended the
mother makes a play for the younger girl,
but the older sister protects her and finally
both are married to the two BUicessful mining
men. The inciting of the mining men and the
gi-ls Is brought about through the subway
which the hero rescues the younger
fire in
girl.
This Is very well done, the subway train
in motion, showing the passengers getting on
and alighting, being a novelty in films and

The picture throughout is
well worked out.
well produced nnd the lightings are extremely
worthy of comment. Miss Nelson Is getting a
little stout for the cute Ingenue roles and had
better watch out or she'll outgrow that type
Fred.

of character entirely.

THEKID.
The Kid

Lillian

Ned

Dunster

Mnre Paree
Joe Hazard
It's

Eulalle

Robert

Walker
Finley

Jensen
Gaillard

"The Kid" (LilInto the world without a

a sad story, mates.

lian Walker)
father.
Her

came

mother was wronged by one
Dunster, who took advantage of her lack of
knowledge of the world and Its ways. Dununfolded to the townspeople,
who give him twenty-four hours to leave the
place.
Right here the producer might have
caused suspense by acquainting us the exact
moment Dunster left. If he had departed with
Just five minutes to spare, we might have
been moved to an anxious pitch. Dunster repairs to Mexico and becomes wealthy in the
ittlo trade.
His motherless daughter, "The
Aid," is reared by Joe Hazard, a reporter.
Hazard withholds the story of "The Kld'a"
past until her nineteenth birthday. She evinces
ster's

perfidy

is

a desire to become a Journalist. Hazard, now
working on the New York "Herald," gives
her an assignment as a test.
She does so

shows her work to the city
"Herald," and the latter engnges her.
Her first assignment has to do
with the rise of meat, in which her father is
the prime mover.
There's a murder in which
her father is concerned, and she succeeds in
running down the culprit, not knowing the
guilty party.
When tbo prisoner reveals hiH
Identity she begs mercy, and the police desist In the case when one of the miscreants
well that he
editor of the

Is murdered In trying to make his escape.
In
the finnl scene her father begs forgiveness and
asks that he may be rewarded with the right
to parental happiness, but "The Kid" turns
to Joe, who hiiB befriended her through the
years.
"The Kid" is a V-L-S-E feature In
six reels and gives Lillian Walker scope to
display her talents.
For tho most part it Is
sheer melodrama of a type that still appeals
to the great proletariat.
O. M. Samuel.

WHATSinaNAME?

DAREDEVIL KATE.
Kate
Cliff
1

Mary Martin

rene

John West
Green
Kilmer
bently

Unccda-

V lrglnia Pearson
Victor Sutherland

Stono

Kenneth Hunter
Alex. Shannon
Lelgbton Stark
Fred R. Stanton
Jane and Katherlne Lee

Irene's Children
Mrs. Stone
Minna Philips
This William Fox six-part feature is full of
action, bristling with human touches and wonderfully well acted.
It is a picture that will
get a lot of money for the producer and the
exhibitor.
"Daredevil Kate" is filmed from
a story by Philip Uarthelomae adapted for tho
screen by Clarence J. Harris and directed by
Keenan Duel. Virginia Pearson is the star
and she gives the role of the carefree, easygoing girl who is the owner and manager of
a munitions camp honky-tonk, a characterization that will thrill and hold the interest. The
story is a timely one, and a number of the
scenes are laid in Hopewell, West Virginia,
which sprang into existence over night about
a year ago when the Dupont people located
one of their plants there.
The story itself
tolls of two sisters in an orphanage parted by
the adoption of one, and their being reunited
after many years in the camp, where one is
conducting the dive and the other comes from
the east as the wife of the manager of the
plant.
There is a love interest running
through the picture that is compelling and the
plots and counter plots of the representatives
of the warring governments in trying to prevent the shipments of shells to the rival nations keep a constant thread of suspense running through the picture. The acting is especially worthy of comment, the work of Miss
Pearson, Mary Martin, the Lee children standing out.
Pictorlally the feature Is all that
could be desired and there are some very effective close-ups.
It Is a feature that anyone
can play with the assurance that their audiences will be pleased.
Fred.

THE

NEW
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Ford-Winchcsrer-BVD.

Kodak-Victor-HuylcrIngcrsoll

05ullivan-

Gilktte
Because of a dependable product
•square dealing in distribution
and continuous advertising, these names
are valuable assets to every retailer
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BEATRICE FA" VAX.
(Episodes 8 and 4).
In the projecting of Episodes 8 and 4 of
the International's "Beatrice Fairfax" serial.
will Improve
It Is manifest that the serial
as It goes along. No. 8 Is better than 1 or
2 and No. 4 Is surerlor to the fir t three.
The tnlrd Is entitled "Billies Romance.
While
Billle Is a miniature messenger hoy.
delivering a telegram to Juage Morton (he
Judges
la only 14), he falls In lore with the
A desperate criminal,
daughter, aged 12.
sentenced by the Judge, swears vengeance, ana
when he escapes, proceeds to carry out nis
He kidnaps the Judge's daughter.
threat.
is
Billle Is mooning about the nouse and
In
Instrumental In saving the child's Ufa.
the course of their newspaper -M>rk both Jimmy Barton, the reporter, and Beatrice ofFairthe
fax, are accessories to the bringing*
criminals to Justice. All of which Is uniurled
incifashion.
melodramatic
approved
In
dentally there Is every indication that Jimmy
and Beatrice are growing to care more ana
of tne
more for each other and a mating
two may be looked for at the conclusion
Episode No. 4 is called 'The
of the serial.
Stone God." Jimmy Is given an Mslgnmont
the Blltto Interview an Indian prince at
•*««more. He Is denied an audience but by
is
dropplng gets a clue that the ••prince'
looi.
stolen
a
of
possession
secure
Planning to
ofChristopher McKay, an English arm y
Buddhist Idol. Tne
has stolen the
ficer,
regain
prince Is here with other natives to
s
possession of It and to seek revenge. McKay
daughter loves a nice young man whom tne
The young man threatens to
father opposes.
As
take the girl away. They plot to elope.
father
the young man enters he finds the girls
and
stabbed to death. He plcka up the knife on
rests
while In this attitude the suspicion
so.
him and he is about to be arrested. Not 11
*.!
however, for Jimmy the
enters.

He has meanwhile

W^***
which
Oi

(all

wise good feature. This picture should servo
as a demonstration to Mr. Keenan that he is
just as convincing without resorting to violent
mannerisms or prolonged facial contortions.
A good program feature, directed by Reginald
Jolo.
Barker.

ROLLING STONES.
Owen Moore

Dave Fulton

Norma Noggs

Marguerite Courtot

Denman Maley

"Buck" Ryder
"Jerry" Braden
Mrs. Braden

Alan Hale

Gretchen Hartman
W. J. Butler
Mr. Branlgan
Mrs. Branlgan
Ida Fltzhugh
Famous Players has made a distinct departure from Its accustomed dignity In the plcturization of Edgar Selwyn's comedy-drama,
"Rolling Stones." It has permitted Dell Henderson, director, who halls from the Keystone
factory, to "Koyatonlze" and "Chapllnize" the
production, and the result has proved most
felicitous.
In the first place the director has
any number of excellent farcical complications
to work upon.
The plot of Mr. Selwyn's piece
is farcical drama and such an experienced director as Mr. Henderson In that field of endeavor, aided by competent actors and given
"free rein" In tho matter of production, had
comparatively easy sailing. All of which is
Intended to convey the thought that "Rolling

Stones" In screen form, Is a very laughable
and entertaining feature for the Paramount
program.
Jolo.

THE FOOTLIGHTS OF FATE.
Just what the scenarist endeavors to convey
In "The Footlights of Fate," a Vltagraph Blue
Ribbon (V-L-8-E) feature, Is not readily discernible, unless It be to present In one picture
as many conventional melodramatic situations

25

It is very difficult to follow the
The first half of the picture is taken up
with diffused action, depleting, at one spot, a
store girl who slaps her boss's fsoe bees use he
tries to mske overtures to her, the girl's home
with the shiftless father, her determination
to go on the stage, how she becomes one-half
of a vaudeville turn and the act becoming an
Instantaneous success, only to be broken up
because the other half makea a play for her and
when she rejects him, goes on a spree; the
girl's visiting friends fn a rooming house,
finding them away, the struggling playwright
(you know Instantly that he's a playwright and
going to succeed, because he wears a velvet
smoking Jacket) who lets the girl sleep In his
rooms while he goes elsewhere how the villain who secures her a position on the stage
lures her to his rooms how the villain's castoff mistress shoots him and he confesses on his
dying bed and how, when you expect it Is all
cleared up and the girl will return to the
arms of the playwright, she goes back to her
father. There are three or four life studies of
other characters In the picture and these sre
constantly flashed back and forth alternately
until von become dizzy trying to figure It all
out.
Naomi Chllders enacts the poor wolklng
goil and confines most of her emotional depletions to the opening of her mouth snd casting
her eyes to the celling. An otherwise excellent
company Is the only redeeming thing about
Jolo.
"The Footlights of Fate."

as possible.
story.

;

;

;

A WOMAN'S

FIGHT.

"A Woman's Fight," produced by the
Popular Plsys and Players (Paths) is, as its
name implies, a regulation melodrama telling
the old story of a poor girl who is sought by
men and makes a terrlflo battle against odds
to retain her honor.
She Is seen first as a

worker

in a factory where tho boss is a
chicken chaser and Is discharged because she
attempts to protect an Innocent young girl.
Eventually she becomes the mistress of a
crook and when stolen goods are found In her
apartment ahe Is sent to jail.
There she
lures the warden Into Inviting her to supper,
drugs him and escapes. She regards society
as her prey and starts out on a career of
theft.
For some unknown reason she goes to
church and hears a young minister preach forgiveness. She waits outside and tries to steal
his watch and when he says he will oall the
police reminds him of his sermon.
He secures employment for her in a dat nursery*
They fall in love and are married, but her
past constantly haunts her.
The crook with
whom she once lived appears and demands
hush money. The police chase the crook and
In attempting to escape he Is mortally wounded, making the usual confession absolving the
girl and all ends happily.
Oeraldlne O'Brien
Is the girl who fights against the world and
Thurlow Bergen Is the minister. The production Is nicely executed In sll departments,
Including cast apd photography, but owing
to the story It cannot be classed as anything
but a popular priced feature
Jolo.

SKIRTS.
Luella
Fay Tlncher
Shifty Sam
Tully Marshall
Police Captain
Eddie Dillon
A Pine Arts (Triangle) comedy, directed by
Edward Dillon and featuring Tully Marshall
and Fay Tlncher. Travesty crook melodrama
of the slapstick variety, Dillon acting as boob
chief of police, Marshall as the fly crook and
Miss Tlchner as a servant In the homo of the
robbed domicile.
Not as uproariously funny
as some Keystones that have been shown.
Jolo,

is

done some more eavesdropping,
the
backed up by Beatrice, and knowa that
to
murderer had nlmself come acropper ioa
*»
m
7oun«,
the
for
Clinch
safe.
Ecked In the
to
and girl, while Jimmy and Beatrice exit
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I

visualized)

another sensational story for their
any
It Is not necessary to see
newspaper.
one Is comof the previous episodes as each
being Introplete in Itself, the two principals
duced and labelled for every adventure^
i

LEWIS

S

J.

SELZNICK

THE HONORABLE FRIEND."
Hayakawa

Makino

Toki-Ye

August

Sessue

7

... .7.

KRTOsho

Si*

8>«r» Aokl

O- Klno
1
.
M. Matsumato
Billy Elmer
Mu"hy7.....".
The Lasky Company will release next week
Aha
an interesting five-reel feature'entitled
Honorable Friend," by Elizabeth McOaffey.
Tne
which has Sessue Hayakawa as the star.
character,
tale Itself has but one American

CONGRATULATE YOU, MARY!

•

tne
although the greater part of the action of has
cast
story takes place In California. The
role,
but one Anglo actor, who portrays a Jap
all being
the other members of the company
The story Is of a melodramatic
Orientals.
alturn that Is interesting from the start,
though it lets down a little In the third reel.
keepin
entirely
Is
whole.
Tre production, as a
direction
ing with the Laaky standard, and the
story
and lightings are most adequate. The living
are
who
Orientals
of
quintet
concerns a
on the West coast. Kayosho (Raymond Hatnas
ton) Is the unscrupulous curio dealer who
amassed a fortune. Goto (G. Kino) Is his
general manager, and the former Is engaged
(M.
to wed the daughter of the latter, Hana
Matsumato). Makino (Sussue Hayakawa), a
young Japanese, has charge of the flower
nurseries of Kayosho and has been successful
with them from a financial standpoint. TokiIs
Ye (Tsurl Aoki) Is the niece of Goto and
She sends her photo to her uncle,
In Japan.
and when the aged Kayosho sees It he covets
the girl, but under the promise of securing a
wife for the faithful Makino, he sends for
the little girl from across the seas. When she
arrives he discloses his Intention to wed her
himself and breaks the heart of Makino and
The latter states she will kill the
the girl.
old man before she will suffer his caresses.
Makino also says he will kill his employer,
and when the latter Is found dead, both the
boy and the girl confess their guilt for the
crime each believing the other has committed
Finally it is disclosed that It was Goto
it.
who strangled the old man because of the
humiliation that his daughter has suffered and
the two young lovers are reunited and happy.
The story has a punch and proves to be exFred.
cellent picture material.

THE THOROUGHBRED.
Betty Ainslee
Rev. Thomas Hayden
Doc. Wltherspoon

24, 1916.

Raymond Hatton

ft

Major Ainsleo

§
^

NEW YORK

Frank Kcenan
Margaret Thompson
George Fisher
J. J. Dowling
Walter Perry

Mose
For once Frank Kecnan is seen in pictures
minus whiskers, chin piece or other hirsute
facial adornment and, although portraying a
southern gentleman of the old school, makes
no attempt to exaggerate the characterization
Major Ainsleo
either in gesture or dressing.
(Keenan) owns a racehorse and, not much
He counts on
else, other than a daughter.
winning a big sweepstakes to retrieve his forand is keenly disappointed when,
tunes
through the young minister's crusade against
gambling an antl-raclng bill is passed. The
The
minister loves the major's daughter.
major refuses aid from the minister, but the
minister gives a friend money to send the
Had it
horse to another state and It wins.
lost what a fine lesson against gambling It
would have made. But no, the scenarlolst had
to stock to the conventional and spoil an other-

I

STe
next

You're a pretty shrewd as well as a pretty

little girl.

Nature not only graced you with a lovely countenance, but liberally
upholstered your brains as well.

You were quick to read the handwriting on the wall. You saw the
end of the old system the moment I introduced a fairer, squarer relationship between star, producer and exhibitor the only basis for mutual

—

profit

and

satisfaction.

Your endorsement of my theory
ment I have thus far received.

What

is

the greatest

stronger evidence could there be that the

mark

of encourage-

CLARA KIMBALL

YOUNG FILM CORPORATION is organized on the most progressive
basis, than your adoption in the MARY PICKFORD FILM CORPORATION

of the very idea

You have

and

ideal that

strengthened

my

I

originated?

hand, and

I

in turn offer

it

to

you

in sin-

cere appreciation.

Will you please express to my friend, Mr. Adolph Zukor, my deep
sense of obligation? It is indeed delightful to encounter among one's coworkers a man so broad-gauged, that neither false pride nor short-sightedness can deter him from the adoption of an excellent plan, even though
it is conceived by another.

Faithfully,

Miss Mary Pickford,
270 Riverside Drive,

New York
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllM

City.
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HAVE YOU A ROUTE?
The managers

are

now looking over the abundant

new material, but they must have good material, and the

supply of talent for the coming season.

They want

reputable specialties will naturally be given prefer-

ence.

a constant reader of VARIETY. The modern vaudeville manager is
VARIETY will bring your name directly under the notice of the
modern vaudeville manager and will lead to eventual investigation and then, provided you have the goods, you
are very apt to procure that coveted route, for the routes are many, and while the supply is large, the manager,

The modern

only human.

for his

own

vaudeville

manager

is

Continual advertising in

protection,

must discriminate and the prominent act will derive the benefit of that discrimination.

Continual advertising is beneficial in many other ways, but this is routing time and it is doubly beneficial
now. And continual advertising in VARIETY has been made possible for everyone, for the reduction in rates
allows you to cover the entire field in VARIETY as the only medium at the lowest possible cost.

Look over VARIETY'S advertising columns and you will notice continual advertisers whose names have
been there for months and will remain for months to come. Those advertisers realize that proper advertising

the safest investment possible for the professional, for it perpetuates their names, exploits their goods
builds for them that which can never be stolen, a reputation. And the act with the right reputation is al-

is

and
ways

routed.

Are you?

The following
V4 inch
12 Weeks, *1150

rates are for players only (in all divisions of the profession) :

One Column

On a

Strictly

Cash

1/2

12

24 Weeks, $23.00

Weeks

inch

Two Columns

...$24.00

24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
(For Players Only)
1

men One Column

1

Full Pave,

12

Weeks

$20.00

24

Weeks

37.50

One

Insertion

inch

Two Columns

I12SJS

%5M

Half Page
Quarter Page
Eighth Page

3S.SS

12

Weeks

24

Weeks

$35.00

2*

(Preferred position

2t% Extra)

TIME RATES
pa**, 3
page, I

Vi
Vi

2 inches
12

24

Weeks
Weeks

One Column
$35.00
65.

Months (double column)
months (double column)
Months (double column)
Months (double column)

4
4

Inches, 3
lnchee, •

2

Inches,] Months

2 Inches, f

I2M.M

Inch, S
inch, •

Months

Months
Months

ft Inch, S
ft Inch, •

$70.00
lSS.ou

2 inches

$36.0t
tS.St

Vf Inch across 2 columns, S Months
V% inch across 2 columns, • Months
1
1

MS. SO

$24.M
4b.M

12

Weeks

$05.00

24

Weeks

120.

$2t.M
I7.SS

Months
Months

$1LM
23.M

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
12

24

Weeks
Weeks

Two Columns

$75.00
140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

$45.00
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at the Palace Theatre,
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Week

York, Next

(Aug. 28)

will introduce for the first time the latest novelty ballad

Ct

DON'
Bv

H
H
=

writers of

Brockman and Ed. Rose.

Jas.

"Baby Shoes," and "Down Among the Sheltering Palms"

BROCKMAN MUSIC

Published by JAS.
145 West 45th Street,

New York

JEJ

PUB. CO.

f£
||

City.
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comedy
"45

SECONDS FROM BROADWAY"

E
o
o

Sam

#

Orville

S

Stamm

X

A

ARTHUR

hearsal

and

Z0I

W.38

for

set

It.

9

0*

ANNEX
W.39'

Marry?"

Company
D.

next winter.

Cuahman

Charles Sumner and Harry Segall, who ate
write "Friend Wife" as May Irwin's next

play, are Chicago playwrights.

o

Gordon Brothers came back to Chicago Sunday from New York and startev. their new
Association route at the Kedzle Monday.

H

5T.

Frank

o
9

BRODERICK,

I

rehearsing with
Is
"This Is the Life" company which Halton
Powell has under his direction this fall.

to

BRODERICK

week.

this

William

u

JC

put two shows Into re"While the City Sleeps"

Clifford

'Which One Shall

tion

ft

ST.

(O

T. A.

Norman

new

premiere

"The Phantom Detective" and "Jim Bludale"
are to be produced by the American Produc-

BRODERICK

FROM HERE?
WHY NOT!

700

Its

on the

collar these

been handling the pubFields show at the Qarrlck

Low

Rowland &

HOTEL

u

baa

and doing a good Job of

WHERE

0>

the

Girl,"

man

stiff

Sam Gerson has
licity for the

4)

KLEIN.

who wears a

••My Honolulu
Frledenwald tab,

"3

This week (Aug. 21) Brighton Beach.
Shortly to commence Orpheum tour

about the only

1b

T

DO YOU GO

Sensational Feature Act They All
Talk About.

Direction,

Z73 75 w 38"5

Thall

Sept. 17.

EMMET

y
3

*«o

Hartford

Poll's

o

HOTEL

CC

the north

Association floor
days.

in

CO

He

"The New Foreman."
and middle west.

entitled

will play

ROOMS OF THE BETTER KIND

200

folk

and

tabs this

Ellis Is signed up with Boyle Woolwill be featured In one of his new
fall.

Jack Lewis installed a stock at the Hippodrome. Falrmount, W. Va., Aug. 21, where It

Prop.

will play twelve weeks.

ION

Al. Laughlln has been helping Boyle Woolfolk rehearse some of his tabs during the past

fortnight.

OPERA TENOR-VOICE SPECIALIST

Former Assistant

Marie La Horn a. prima donna, was placed
with "The Night Clerk" company last week by
Hennett'R Dramatic Exchange.

of Trabadelo, Paris (teacher of Melba, Farrar, Garden, Constantino)
First Hand Knowledge of Professional Requirements
One of the largest professional following • in America
Voices tried gratuitously

Woodward— Broadway

Hotel

& 55th

™<>ne cirde

T
Welngnrten Is reported planning to Ina musical burlesque Rtork company in
South Bend this fall.

2000

stall

Ijcw and May Jockson have accepted a
Pontogos contract and they start the tour at

Winnipeg Aug.

CHICAGO

BILLY

GEORGE
LLOYD and BRITT

DR.

Sugden,

Mark Vance,

who

his

period

of

engagement there

after

a

Harry

Tlir Wilson
policy Au^. '-'*•

The Windsor

Avenue resumes

vaudeville

its

is

the

Nicholas Parker beramo a hero Inst
win 11 he saved a man from drowning.

New

carpets

were

laid

in

the

screen effort.

was

engaged

last

week

krt

Week.

"My

Honolulu
Girl,"
direction
opens Sept. 17.

Business dropped a few notches during the
the
of hot weather
U~ and thereabouts

With every agent nnd booker discarding

"The Frame Cp," direction Fred A. Byers,
with a route laid out. by the Itennet * Byers
K\c liariL'e, opened up a tour of one nlghtcra
Aug. L'l
The agent Is a Mr. Bruce.
Crank O

to

In .cl

in>-'.

a

the negro mim-trel,

tithloid

company

of

Is

planning

eoloreel

people.

Tin

Maji

tie,

deville S>|ii.

;!.

Waterloo, In, open;
he house manager
'I

Its
in

vauA.

A.

Crude nwald.
Tin rr are
t

lllS

III

L'"

tabs ava

ila tile

for

booking

hu-ini

Ww

In

n

--s

formerly attached to the
the Metropolitan Opera House,
manage the Chicago theatre
fall and winter.

thh

Miller,

faff of

Yoik.

i-

to

in

ck-O-WOOlN

The Gibson Carnival Company closi d in Balast week with salaries unpaid.
tavin, 111
,

his

during the hot days last week only one
Harry Milpair of suspenders was revealed.
ler had 'em.

coiil

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

K

—

week end.
The return
thermometer registering
was the cause.

Norman

Kridi nwald,

CORRESPONDENCE
Hilly

for

now

week

Grand

mov-

She started in yesterday on a feature for William Fox, TcfTt Johnson
directing.
Miss Sawyer spent a week
at the Delaware Water Gap in prepfirst

Satur-

I

ies.

aration for her

next

Harry Munns s hack in legal harness after
an extended eastern trip.

following the lead nf
into

gets aiming again

day.

JOAN SAWYER AT WORK.
Joan Sawyer

O'Lynno

Bennett's
Dranmtlc Exchango
Churchill's "Fraternity Boys nnd Girls,"
In rehearsal In Chicago.

through

four

Mae Murray by going

Glty. will play burlesque
four days of each week with the
devoted
to
International
Circuit

as guide.

in charge

lias

weeks, last Saturday
night.
Dr. Sugden is preparing a lecture which will he a full performance
or 8.000 feet of film and will start on a
tout of the Eastern states Labor Day,
at the Grand theatre, Trenton, N.
J.

half

Harry Muller, of the Ben J. Fuller forces,
reached Chicago Sunday nnd Is Inspecting the
local vaudeville, houses with Roy D. Murphy

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

been lecturing w Jth his pictures, "The
Lure of Alaska/' at the Rialto thratrc,
closed

the

shows.

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

SUGDEN TO TOUR.
S.

first

last

HARRY FITZGERALD

Leonard

among

The Grand, Sioux
the

CONEY ISLAND.

Dr.

distributed cards

offices telling union octs to stay away
from the "unfair houses" In Oklahoma City
and Tulsa.

local

Starting our third successful year
together.
NEXT WEEK (AUG. 2S)-HENDERSONS
Direction,

20.

Tho Rats have

The n« w
ojh n some

I'alaee
finie

iii

Milwaukee.

Is

expected to

Septi-nihiT.

Basil Horsfnl |s getting
for
his
newly-organl/eil

•less

Hale

is

lining

up n road tour

of

his

everything ready
hieago
English
Dor-

Opera Company in open Oct. 15.
othy Murray will handle the advance.
(Trand
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Achievement
SOPHIE ROSENBERG

new

sett

standards to past performances, in the-

atrical dressmaking, taking in consideration that she has

Mew ft**

OnK)$mC

cm

TKI CIMfMf nom

Paris Franca, 71

gowned the top

notchers in the moving picture, vaudeville, musical comedy and legitimate
field.

Rm

SOPHIE ROSENBERG offers creations and goods from her Paris shop with
less

expense; better made, with more wearing qualities, giving one that feel-

ing of "pride of possession."

THE TOLEDO "DAILY BLADE" had the following to say of the "STEPLIVELY GIRLS" company which was costumed by SOPHIE ROSENBERG.

Mr. Pearson's

more of the nature of a
one of those conglomerations of fun and non-

revue,

offering is

sense, pretty girls, gorgeous costumes, lively

and

dancing

interesting specialties such as Ziegfeld offers in

his Follies.

Tae Otto

SOPHIE ROSENBERG
Is at

W.

WANTED
Will Conley, formerly In charge of the Chicago office of the White Rata, was In town
Following a long stay at his old
Saturday.
home In New England, he Is now on the road
with the Dolan and Lenharr act.

One of the dallies published an Item about
Harry Singer being married. Someone
saw it that knew the Palace Harry, and
Harry has had trouble convincing folks It was
someone cIbc He Is still single.

5 feet 10 inches, and over.
Apply,

RENTALS

245

West 46th St,

York

VELVET DROPS
Coast.

day.

|

She goes to Boston from hero where
she opens a two weeks' engagement next Mon-

Wilson Todd,

;

Nan Halperln returned
day from a

five

to

Chicago Wednes-

weeks' vaudeville trip to the

mnny

who has promoted

traveling

announced any
the new season and It looks as
though he will pass up bis favorite pastime

stocks for
plans for

yrars, has not

for a year.

HEMMENDINGER
45 John

St.,

N. Y. City

MADDOCK.

Bert DeVore and company have adjusted
their difficulties with the Western Managers'
Vaudwevllle Association.
The DeVore outfit
were booked to the Coast but a sudden cancellation found them In San Francisco without further time and no transportation.

City, near 8th Ave., 2d floor.

Dainty Ladolne, Ingenue prima
donna, was engaged last week to createj the

Height,

Room 711—1482 Broadway.

IN CITY.

"The Golden Lily," Arthur Lamb's new
play, will open In Chicago the latter part of
October.

road shows now rehearsing In Chiaro William B. Patton and Company,

"Lazy Bill" W. W. WllBon and Company
"The Movie Man," and "The House of a
Thousand Candles," by C. 8. Primrose.

MUSICIANS
C. B.

— CONSOLIDATED
New

Among
In
In

IN/IEIIM

VELVET DROPS

role of Mldgle.

cago,

UNO

STRUT. MEW YORK CITY
TaLOM Bryant

can play brass and stringed instruments, also sing and dance.

Plush, Silk, Cretonne stag* setting. All sizes and colors, special discounts and easy payments

John F. Power, who may be Been almost
any day around the S. L. & Fred Lowenthal
offices, Is a candidate for Judge of the Municipal Court of Chicago. Democratic ticket
Tho Primaries are held Sept. 13.
one

who

44th

I.
C. Harrison, who managed the Orpheum,
Dps Moines, last season, has gone to Decatur,
III.,
to manage the Empress, which reopens
the last of the month.
George Fenberg
former manager of the Decatur house, has
Kone to Newark, O., to operate a theatre there.

Victor Lambert, who wrote "The Other
Man's Wife," is putting out a company in
the piece to play territory which will not be
covered by the Gaskill & McVltty company
playing the same play. Both companies are In
rehearsal In Chicago.

Recognized
Jewelers to the Profession
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Remounting

CASH OR CREDIT

THE ONLY

BILLY
NOW

JOE SCHENCK

MCDERMOn

FULL WEEK AMERICAN THEATRE,

said

"Biggest single hit ever played the American."

SURVIVOR OF
"COXEY'S ARMY"

NEW YORK

Direction,

LOUIS WESLEY
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The Wise Customer

5MD

I

and purchase

4

first

WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER,

Inc.,

the one

will look

later.

Be sure and See

"THE

who

around

is

HUSBANDS,"

at Henderson's,

Coney

Island,

Week of Aug. 28. We are responsible for all the MODERN
Gowns worn by Principals and Chorus. The following
customers will tell you why they always come back:
Stage and Evening Gowns

Our

3*

W. Randolph

Phone Control
Randolph

1581

St.,

Suite SeS-tt

CHICAGO,

Window

Ray Samuels

Florence Bain

Natalie

Dancing Kennedys Keno and Green

Eunice Burnham

Jean Challon

Dorothy Brenner Sadie Burt

Grace Hayward

Lydia Barry

Muriel

Specialty

Fannie Stedman

Olga De Baugh

Belle Oliver

Nan

Gertrude Dolan

Ray Dooley

Bonnie Gaylord

Josephine Taylor

Jane Barber

Elsie Cole

Lucy Lancton

Kathleen Clifford

Halperin

ILL.

1720
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Arrangements were made last week for the
Boston English Grand Opera Company to be
the principal legitimate attraction at the
Shubert, Kansas City, during the Bankers'
Convention which will be held there the week
Sam Thall fixed it.
of Sept. 24.

NEW LYCEUM THEATRE, CLEVELAND, O.

Ruth Florence, who appeared with the musiSan Francisco, hit

she doesn't make
connections with a company for the new season will continue to New York in search of a

new

Thall proved himself a heroic attache
of the Association staff. With the hot weather
registering 07 last Saturday he hopped an
I. C- passenger and went down to Gary to sit
through the first performance of Pepple A
Oreenwald's "All-Girl Revue," the first of the
tabs to get under way for the new season.

When

Pleasure" company
Sunday night the company, Intact, will go to Minneapolis, where It
opens Aug. 28 for a week's stay. From Minneapolis the company goes to St. Paul to play
the State Fair week and will then hie Itself to

'World

the

of

The Association is reported branding the
Victoria and Crown (booked by Frank J.
The Victoria is conDoyle) "opposition."
sidered "opposition" to the Lincoln Hippo-

A wealthy Greek of this city has completed
for the erection of a vaudeville and
picture theatre, seating 1,500, between Maryland and Drezel Boulevards, on the south
side, the house to be completed by June
1,
1017.
The city council recently passed an
ordinance vacating an alley where the proposed theatre will be built

Attractive proposition to responsible

plane

THE METROPOLITAN THEATRE COMPANY
SIS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ERIE BUILDING
One

of the

BEST COMEDIES Now

Playing Vaudeville

NANA SULLIVAN

quits the Palace next

the Pacific Coast.

for

closed very successful stock season at 25-50-/5c
parties for one or term of years.

berth.

Sam

ardts last season, has reverted to Its lessee.
B. Thompson, the Chicago restaurant

John
man.

STOCK COMPANY

or VAUDEVILLE
East 9th Street, near Euclid, in the heart of downtown Cleveland. Practically rebuilt,
reseated and redecorated. Seats 1300— now really beautiful house. Vaughan Glaser recently
Ideal

cal stock at the Orpheum,
Chicago last week, and If

Walter Downle no longer books the Academy
and Logal Square, which will hereafter split
Bhows booked by Richard Hoffman. The Logan Square, which was controlled by the All-

FOR LEASE

Frank J. Lee returned to Chicago Monday
after having been In Cleveland for some
months handling the press work for the Metropolitan.
Leo has been engaged by Qatts and
Clifford as business agent for thHr 'Truxton
King" show. 'Truxton King" will be shown
Chtcagoans at the National next week.

and

Presenting

"NEVER AGAIN"

Will

drome, some blocks away, but the bouse Is
probably closer to the Wilson Avenue on the
north.
Both the Hip and Avenue are booked
by the Association.

The Boyle Wool folk Musical Comedy open-

ed an engagement at the Liberty,

Oklahoma
Wool folk has a three
and one-half weeks' contract. Just what success the company will have Is problematical

City,

Okla..

Sunday.

because the house has been on the "unfair
list" of the local unions there.

J.
Davis, once the best known themanager In Chicago, has been beard
Mr. Davis has been living a nice, quiet
life away from stage curtains and box-

atrical

from.
little
office

reports

at

Wlllowdalo

farm

HI

At

I

B. F.

KEITH'S

PALACE THEATRE,

This

Week

(Aug. 21)

LEW WILSON
NQUERCD

Opened at the Monday Matinee in the
LITTLE CASINO SPOT and was immediately moved to the Number 6 Spot

MIT

In

Direction,

PAT CASEY

Lake

County, Ind.
Davis, a lover of horses, won
every prize but one with his exhibits at the
Lake County fair last week.

for the night

performance

A
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30

This

is

the

GUN That Shoots the Original
A
BULLET- LHX
A

AN UNUSUAL
SHOWING

and

safe

in all forms

active Vegetable Laxative.
for Liver Complaints.

Recommended

fur Constipation

and

BULLET LAX

stimulates a torpid liver; assists a weakened stomach:
mis the intestines of the poisons produced by putrefactive bacteria
through the action of germs from undigested food.
Gat tha Original with the trad* stark stamped In the bottom.
Put up in a Brass Bullet in one size only. Pries 25 cents.

Manufactured by

GOWNS. WRAPS

The

and SUITS

Bullet

Brand Laboratories

1

TV. city

'

of distinguished

character mrm now on
display at tha

Kahn Shop
at pricas which
cannot bo duplicated
either on the avenue
or street.

This display
comprises a collection
of

many new and

interesting

styles

and materials
not soon elsewhere.
Watch for the
opening of the

From

"Girl

Brazil."

Note the gowns,
and see why

Mm.
was

Kahn

called in

by

the Shuberts to drees
this

and

other productions.

played the Thlelen shows last season, Is to become a picture house. It played four acts last
season while the new Orpheum will play five.

Dorothy Kimball, through the White Rats
and Its attorney la Chicago, Fred Lowenthal,
bringing suit for contract violation against
every manager who has her booked on an
A-D-C contract and to make her part Becure
Is reporting at the theatre each week In the
city where booked but not permitted to play.
Miss Kimball was sent to Detroit but she was
cancelled, and the same thing happened In
Minneapolis.
Miss Kimball's next date was
St. Paul last week where she reported each
day but was not allowed to show. Her next
engagement should have been at Fargo, opening Monday, but the Affiliated Is reported having booked another act In her place.
is

What booking policy will the new Chamales
house on the north side play? That the new
theatre in the Wilson Avenue district is to
play vaudeville Is admitted, but whether Pantages or the Association will book It remains
to be seen.
The feeling has grown the past
ten days that the Association may grant
Chamales a franchise notwithstanding that the
W. V. M. A. also books the Wilson Avenue
onl- a short distance away. It may develop
that both the W. A. and the new Chamales
house may arrange to offer Association shows.
It Is reported the new Chamales house
will
be one of the finest of Its kind in Chicago
when completed, although there will be a hotel
built In conjunction with

American Hospital

It.

bulletin

:

Gowns

Htock) is all right after having an Infected
foot treated
Thomas J. Bourke. Jr., fractured collar bone and had member dressed
at the hospital ; -Robert
O. Clark, musician,
shows Improvement
Tom Scanlon, having
foot treated, has left the Institution
Charles
C. Pearl (Welby and Pearl's minstrels)
had
an operation performed ononis foot and is
leaving shortly; Lew W. Hawley (Hawley
;

;

One Forty-Eight
Weet Forty-fourth Street
Near Broadway
New Yorh City
Four Doors

West of
The Lambs' Club

Owing to a severe storm which blew down
the tent which the Allardts of Chicago bad
pitched near the soldiers' camp at El Paso,
the opening of the Hodgea-Tyne musical company was postponed several days.
A beam
fell about 1*0 feet, killing a man.
Several
were Injured by the blowduwn.

When asked last week to tell Variety readwhat light Dave Russell was held by
the Association and Just what had happened
to the St. Louis branch of the Association,
Mort Singer refused to discuss the matter
aside from admitting that there were some
office changes being made down there.
Paul
Goudron returned Saturday after spending a
week in the St. Louis office. When Paul quit
the Mound City Kerry Meagreh assumed temporary charge.
ers In

Several changes of taMold principals are
taking place here this month. Raymond Paine
1b not to be with the Boyle Wolfolk forces.
Woolfolk is negotiating with Frank Ellis.
who is reported as severing starring connections with the \V. H. Frledlander, Inc.
H.
Orion Downing, formerly in vaudeville with
Irene Klttenhouse. will be featured with "Six
Little Wives." while Miss Rlttenhouse becomeH
a principal with Woolfolks newest tab. "Vanity

Fair."

and Hawley) taking treatment; Evelyn Joyce
operated upon for appendicitis. Is improving
Anna Rockafleld, recovering from recent operation
Clinton W. Vldor, agent Lamont Lros'.
show, taking treatment Isabella Jones recovIng; May Kibbey. getting along nicely
;

;

As far as one can learn from inquiry of local
agents and managers there will not be one
single stock company in operation In
Chicago

August Sale

FURS
$225,000 Collection

Incorporated
under the laws of Illinois, with Charles E.
Hodklns one of the principal cogs, took out
r»»giRtration last w»-ek to operate the La Fayette theatre In
New Orleans. Variety reported Hodklns taking the LaFayette two
week* hko. but It was not known then that
there
w. re
other Illinois
men interented.
Among the dire* tors an- a. M. Kaege, who will
Co.,

r^pps.nt tli.- Haronee Co. in N. o .. and RobRosenthal. Chicago. It Is planned by Hodkins to open the LaFayette Sept. 18.
ert

new r)r ,»,,. f, n (vaudeville), fTalesburn
operated by the Thlelen f'lrruit and booked by Sam Tubman on the Association
floor
wlneh will be managed by Will J. Olson and
play spin bills, opened Monday. A number
of
'^:!':agoan:; auto.d to GalesburK for the event
The opening bill Included N< ernan and Anderson. Neviris and Krwood, The
Mystic Ilird
VNiMkhh- and Wolffs and the Metropolitan
I'r'rviuji
Jir lr. The (Jayety, Oaleshurg, which
;

T

at Special

Discounts to the Profession

FUR COATS
FRENCH SEAL
Full flare,

Urge Skunk

collar

NOW $85.00
HUDSON SEAL
Attractive flare model.
CAT
CA
In Seaton $165. NOW ->vJ/.DU
In Season $135.

Full length flare model. Collar,
cuffs and border of Skunk, Lynx

and other contrasting

The Daronce Amusement

Tlie

;

A

Muffs, $22.50 Up. Scarfs, $7.50 Up.

HUDSON SEAL
Pelerines, $19.50 Up.
Muffs, $14.75 Up.
Ermine, White Fox, Red Fox, Bl*ck
Fox at similar savings.

III

f

My Enemy
My Corn
It's

Utterly Needless

This is to prove that every
corn which stays and hurts
it folly.

Lovers of dainty footwear
are bound to start corns. But
nobody needs to keep them.

At the first sign—or anytime—apply a Blue-jay plaster.
That ends all pain. And it

Mack's
Clothes

Have
INDIVIDUALITY
Individuality in the Profession Spells Success.

ends the corn.

two days

You know that paring never cures.
You know that harsh applications
are wrong.

Now you should know Blue-jay.
has ended 70 million corns. To
a world of men and women it has
brought perpetual freedom.
We promise that to you.
It

Blue -jay

Our "IDEA DEPART-

MENT' is Ready to Talk
to the Profession Ei'.her
for Street or Stage.
Ready to wear or made
to measure. Nothing too
Difficult for the Stage in
Clothes. See Mr. Mack
Personally.

In

disappears.

it

Ends Corns
and 25 cents

15

—

at Druggists

Also Blue-jay Bunion Hasten

BAUER & BL ACK.Chicago and New York
Makers of Surgical Dressings,

etc.

AUDITORIUM.— Has Grand Opera

set

COHANS GRAND

Specialty in Strip
Clothes for the Stage.

(Harry Ridings, mgr.).—
"The Coban Revue 1010" Inaugurated tbe new

season Monday to big business.
The critics
praised the show and spoke well of Richard
Carle. Valll Valll, Juliet and Charles Wlnningvr.

CORT

ALL

Summer

(ll.

J.

Warmer," doing

Herman, mgr.).— "Fair and
fairly

against the heat

week).

Suits

READY TO WEAR
BROKEN LOTS

Now $15 Now
Formerly up to $40.

STRAW HATS NOW
50

CENTS.

Mack
The Tailor
1582-1584

28-30-32-34 West 34th St.

ALBOLENE
"The start of the ttage
have made it the rage."

"lam using Albolene every day and
find

it

nicely

surpassing.

722-724-726 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

NEW YORK

CITY, N. Y.

It cuts the paint

and does not

BROADWAY

Opp. Strand Theatre

A. Ratkowsky

for

November.

furs.

NOW $165
MUFFS-SCARFS
SCOTCH MOLE

In Season $225.
'

combination policy, Its last venture In stock
proving disastrous. Of course there are stock
plans for companies across some of the state
Following an eight or ten weeks'
borders.
engagement at the Family theatre, LaFayette.
Ind., the Otis Oliver Players, direction of Mr.
Oliver himself, will betake themselves to the
Oliver, South Bend, where they will stay
all winter, conditions permitting.
Other companies are arranging for long engagements In
Indiana and Ohio.

Catherine Lip-

man (Superior Film Co.) has recovered from
an arm infection; Cal Stewart (Cal Stewart
Creator of

and winter unless a future arrangement may bring one within the clt- limits.
Even Oak Park, which In other years generally
housed a permanent dramatic stock, has planned a new policy and the Warrington theatre
this September will play pop vaudeville booked by the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association. The Natlonel here Is back with Its
this fall

irritate

the skin."

STELLA MAYHEW.
Albolene is put up in t and 2 ounce tubes
to fit the make-up box : also in li and I lb
cans.
It may be had of most druggists and
dealers in makeup. Sample free on request.

McKesson

&

robbins

Manufacturing Chemists

91 Fulton Street

-

New York

(3d
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Have You Seen

AND

FLORENCE BAIN
Featured in

William B. Friedlander's "4 Husbands"
AT HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND, NEXT WEEK (August 28)
FOLLOWING WEEK (September 24) PALACE THEATRE
COPLEY THEATRE, Boston

DO YOU

New, fireproof theatre, seating 700. One
Completely
Stage,
65 x 28.
balcony.
Best location in Boston for
equipped.
high class attractions. For open time and
terms apply to M. DOUGLAS FLATTERY, Orpheum Theatre, Boston.
(Would give long lease to responsible
person.)

CO LI'.MIU A

A.

(E.

Wood.

nigr.

)

KNOW?

—Harry

Hastings show (Dun Coleman).

ENGLEWOOD

(Ed.

Neatly,

mgr.).— 'The

THE NEW

Face Makers."

Garrity, mgr.) .— "Step
J.
Fields), not doing the busialthough the luat Is a good
alibi (I'd week).
GAYETY (Robert Schonoc ker, mgr.).
"Monte Carlo Girls."
HAY MARKET (Art. H. Moeller. mgr.).—

GARRICK

(J.

This

Way" (Low

ness

expected,

"The Garden

Girls."

IMPERIAL

(Will

Spink,

mgr.).

— "On

Trial."

LASALLE

(Harry Earl. mgr.
Are My Childrm
(film) doing
week
'."•

).

--"Where

finely

(4th

CORNER AT
THE CIRCLE
OPENS TODAY

)

NATIONAL

Rarrett.
mgr.).- "The
That God Forgot.
OLYMPIC Charl. a Warren, mgr). 'Common Clay" (John Mason) opens Aug. L'S.
PALA''E (Harry SlngiT, mgr. ).--- Last week
llth week).
of "A World of Pleasure"
(.John

•'

Little Girl

(

(

PRINCESS (Sam
Paw" reopens house

—

Gerson, mgr.). "Margery
season next Sunday night.

VICTORIA (Frank Gazzolo, mgr.; agent,
Doyle). The Inauguration of a pop vaudeville administration at the
Victoria or the
north Fide-— the stage barks right onto the
Relmont elevated station on the afternoon
Aug
was
evening
of
17
and
a huire success
from every standpoint.
It was hot
too hot
yet the folks In the Vicfor theatregolng
toria neighborhood turned out* In hurftlreds to
see what the house was colng to offer.
The
managt-ment was highly elated and the afternoon returns were reported as capacity.
At
night the first show drew an unusually large
nttendanep, with two rows at the rear reserved
probably held for the relatives of the
men Interested In the house. All thlncn considered the Victoria got away In great shape

—

—

—

with Uh new regime, which embraces moving
pietures and six acts of vaudeville booked by
Frank Q. Doyle. The house this fall will also
get

a

whnek

nt

$12

—

THE

en^t<Tti

pe

w e ?k
5

net«

«i>nt

Women's Smart Footwear

&%&,£:

Mall Order. Promptly Filled

Me-

by

the

Loew

offices

In

New

York.

Ghe Shop

',-,,,

«i

all

the Theatres—Overlooking Central Park

1578

$15

PER

WEEK

'Beautiful

ROOM & BATH FOR 2

Mlnutea from

SUITES

Light, Airy, with

Par Straat, Stag* and Evening Wear

1560 Broadway

the

Vlcker's

The first show wasn't a world beater nor was
It any
too strong with comedy, yet the audlin.«"i r' d
»<>
rTI'w
Mud n Irif of utmr.. ,11

all

roo'mTb^h

FOR 2

and 1580 Broadway

Opposite Strand

Columbus

Circle

59th Street

Modern Hotel Improvements

and
Melrose Ave.

150th Street

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

Mth STREET AND

COLUMBUS

CIRCLE, N.

Y.

NEW YORK

CITY
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About Alexander Pantages:

ide Information
At

Seattle Mr. Pantages Closed Revue,

BUT

LILYAN and
MARTHA BOGGS

Mile.
The

Principals of

The Revue, were KEPT AS A REGULAR PANTAGES' CIRCUIT ACT

TO COMPLETE

THE PANTAGES TOUR

Mile.

LILYAN

and

MARTHA BOGGS

Were pronounced by the Critics of the Far West "THE CLASSIEST GIRL DANCE OFFERING SEEN on the CIRCUIT!"

! ! !

ABILITY- - - APPEARANCE - - - APPAREL

We want

to

show the East why Mr. Pantages kept us on the

Mile.

LILYAN

and

to

laugh

at,

21),

and with everybody

In

US:

Week

A TIMELY MARCH SONG

"OUR BOYS

vaudeville this fall.
The Bhow was
opened by a series of mixed pictures, one a
comedy boy having the usual chase, wreck and
hullabaloo. Mole, Jesta and Mole opened with
their cycling turn.
The comedy chap caused
a laughing riot with a comedy wheel and one
could have Imagined the rcnult had he had a
bunch of them. Turn usual wheel type. Mlntz
and Palmer didn't got far with their talk but
they finished strongly with their singing.
The real laughing kuccpss of the evening was
an Association act and the report on It Is
Burp to make Harry Holman feel ten years
younger.
Otto Koerncr and Co. offered Hoi-

Hit! One They All Want to Hear!
Suitable for any act or Production!

Enclose postage for Prof. Copies and Orchestrations

FRED. M. SMITH*

673 Fulton

St.,

San

Francisco, Cal.

OF

UTHIE VOLLMER

Louis M. Levy

SCOTTISH COMEDIENNE
Sails from Liverpool

Manfred H. Benedek
New York

Ct2S Cortlandt

City

Addrasa

it

We

all

August Ztth
communications to HARRY

"Adam Killjoy-Broker," and they put
over Immensely. Koerner follows Holman's
and puts every line over effect-

man'fl

style closely

ment.

FRANCISCO
SAN VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Deuf laaa 2213

New York
VOLLMER, Variety, New York

for

He haa a good voice, and being of the
rotund, jovial type a la IIo<man. fitted the
part perfectly.
He kept the act In excellent

ively.

EDWARD
OKPHUUM

SCOTT,

(Fred

—

in

charge

Henderson,

Ren

Invite all Singing

Members

of the Theatrical

harr^ tiedeman°;

»

,*«.

Protession to Examine an Assortment ot

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS
We

are certain we can supply you with the kind of song material you want to improve your act and will gladly demonstrate those which
available for use. This is your opportunity to identify yourself with a great song before it is sung by every Tom, Dick and Harry.

may prove

CALL OR WRITE TODAY

SgnaSbSSl

rei>.

;

Nora Dayes In her third week
agent, direct).
at the Orpheum proved to be the favorite of
Mme. Sumlko, who was the senthe show.

take great pleasure in announcing the opening of our

NEW PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT
We

*f

A Sure-Fire

OFFICES

35 Nassau St,

The two minor roles were only farlly
well taken, the girl not being able to make
the part stand out as expected, and It was
The boy wore
hard to catch her "lines."
baggy, loose trousers and needed a haircut.
Hale and Shaw, banjoists, with a varied form
of turn, using a drop and cabin setting for
Act needs a better arrangement
the finish.
and should strive for more class. The Pour
Kenees pleased with their songs and dances
The a robatlc Zanzland were applauded.
bars closed the snow with a hurrah. If busithe Assostarted
It
keeps up as
ness
The
ciation will have ample cause to worry.
folks as they crowded In last Thursday showed positively that they are show hungry and
have not doubt too much picture entertainwins.

a seem-

with

Telephone

IT?

(Aug. 28), Pantages, San Diego, and then Salt Lake City,
Ogden, Denver and Kansas City

Pantages, Los Angeles; Next

ingly happy frame of mind the show went like
The afternoon prices are ten
a house all re.
cents all over the house. The house announces
that there will be four shows on Sunday. With
the Lincoln Hip opening next Saturday the
Belmont avenue Bet lion will be well supplied

LAW

WHO'LL ARRANGE

MARTHA BOGGS

ADDRESS
This Week (Aug.

Bill.

! !

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONY STUDIOS

E. S. S.

Huntington

Managing Director

VARIETY

MARTIN BECK

MR.

Miss Sarah Padden
One Act Play by LEWIS BEACH,

in a

entitled

"THE CLOD"
This

Week (August

Palace Theatre,

21)

New York City

Grand Opera
Company, made her vaudeville debut here asThe little
sisted by four Japanese dancers.
Oriental prima donna prove rather disappointing to the audience, but was a novelty
worth while from the box office standpoint.
Jimmy DufTey and Mercedes Lorenze In "Antiseptic Love" were liked, while Oeorge Cooper
The
and Chris Smith were well received.
satlon last season of the Boston

Mort Nathan, brother of the congenial Al,
has Joined the Empress staff.
Evelyn

Three DuFor Boys closed the show, holding
until

the last.

the show.

EMPRESS. — The

third of the series of locals
house, entitled "20 Minutes at Lew
Purcell's on Pacific Street," proved only fair.
The art closed the show and did not get the result that the two preceding acts of the same
sort. "20 Minutes at CofTee Dan's" and "20
Minutes at the P. P. I. E." managed to achieve
earlier this season. James F. McConnell proved
Rath Bros, prove to be an excelvery good.
lent opening act for the show, and Porter J.
White and Co. In "The Visitor" sustained the
usual Interest through the excellent acting of
Bowen and Bowen
the star of the company.
were out of the bill. Howard and Delorea
were acceptable and the Majestic Musical
Four prove to be better than the ordinary run
this

Mr

IB.

Hanneman

%

WORLD CHAMPION

PANTAGES— A
the

show

Using the largest glass section
tank ever constructed for the

from the point of entertainment.
Bob
proved to be the hit of the show.
Deagon went well, while
Dlrklnson
and
Davett and Duval presented a good comedy
sketch.
La Zar and Dale got a number of
laughs, and Will Morris, the comedy cyclist,
opened the show with good comedy results.
The Sheron Sisters were out of the bill, being
replaced by Florence Rayfleld, song comefnlr

Albright

CORT (Homer
Cottage"

F. Curran, mgr.).
week).

(6th

COLUMBIA

i

bshP
wKpBSp'

(Belasco

A Mayer,

mgrs.).

SAVOY (Homer

F. Curran, mgr.).

—

Dark.
Bauer, mgr.).— Del. 8.
Lawrence Dramatic Players (70th week).
PRINCESS (Rert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
Vaudeville.
agent. Levey).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;

WIGWAM

(Jos.

W.

S.

V.

Jr

F.

—

agent,

IK

A.).— Vaudeville.

.

1

w

pimd r
3«fc

IK-

.i

p

m
m

is

going to

revive

amateur

nights.

Tom
Rellly.

Loftus

has

gone east

with

Charles

1564

1

BROADWAY
YORK, N

NEW

—

I^ast week while the Wigwam was giving a
revival of the "Round-ITp," one, Bob Ford,
bad his histrionic career stopped for the time

being by

the

mals Society.
subduing the

Prevention of Cruelty to AniFord rode a wild horse and In
used his spurs which led

steed,

Y.
Th»»

PERSONAL DIRECTION

Mnsk and DnK^er

Sorlrtv

n

I'nlverslty

fnllfornln nrcnnlznt Inn, will, nt the beKlnnlnp of the new term fpre the prnMera of
llouldntlng
that
ori'nnlzntlnn's
outstanding
d"hts of ln«t venr, wlih-li, whll« not specified.
I« na1d to srnmtiit to oulte n sum.
To redeem

of

PETE McAVOY
BATH BEACH

1

The Valencia

WILTON

P

1
*

Sept. 12-10 Marin County's annual "Frolic
of Fun" or, In other words, street carnival
will be In full sway at San Rafael.

The State Commissioner of Corporations has
granted the Orpheum Thentre and Realty Co.
permission to sell i2.r.00.00n worth ef Its first
mortgage sinking fund of fl nor cent. 30-year
gold bonds.
Realty situated In San Francisco. Denver, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Oakland
and Knnsns City, with nn anpralsM value of
J2 S00.OOO, secures the bonds.
The present
outstanding bonds of the compnny nmount to
$1,702,000. to he rnlled In Sept. 1. The money
received for the new Ikhup |h to ho used exclusively for purr-hs'lng new realty and Improving prenent holdings

?

ALF.

— Dra-

Aviator Art Smith, accompanied by manager Bill Bnstar. has gone to Chicago to have
his leg, which was broken in Japan, reset by
a Chicago medico.

to his arrest.

stage.

REPRESENTATIVE

(Gottlob. Marx A Co., nigra.).
Co. (7th week).

Henry Miller &

ALCAZAR

'I

— "Canary

matic Stock.

Alcazar

making an

«

tab, entitled "The Elopers,"
at this bouse, proving only

dienne.

the

Aug. 13, balloonist J. J. Edelman, while
exhibition ascension at Seal Beach,
drifted out about four miles at sea and landed
In the ocean when he came down.
He and the
balloon were rescued.

FANCY DIVER

of musical acts.

closed

Joined

According to reports J. J. Cluxton will be
back from Seattlo before long.

Bros., all held over, repeated last week's success.
The latter act earned an encore opening

at

has

The new vaudeville team of Oone Hlckock
and Harry Baker separated while north.

Elsie

Harry Holman
and Co., in "Adam Killjoy," Lew Madden and
Co., In "Monday Morning," and the Boudlnl
the house In

Duncan

stock.

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

th*» sorletv'H flrinndnl «--tnn''lng, some of the
member" tinve evo1v<d the Mo;» of hnvlnc the
orpsnlzat l"n go on f>"ir fbrnnehout the State,
plavlriK the nne-nlcht
"tnnrls
with one-net
plavs hv rjnlswnrthv. Ibnon. Shnw, Mseterllnck and Other weM-knnwn «trnm»tl«t«. With
a good advance mnn directing the tour. It Is
thought that the plan may prove successful.

VARIETY
Service

Special

DRY

nuKWASSEI

THIRSTY

Dyer

Cleanser

THIRD AVENUE
B^pa»-NEAR SO" STREET
1417-1423

-

Open

FURNITURE

Any

CASH OP CREDIT

Phone Bryant

All Night and
Sundays
Ladies'

AND

Comer

Entitled

is

46th

Clean You

Up

Value

Official

Parlor Floor, 2t

Glassberg
Short Vamp

••Room Apart-

$585

$750

M

$200

00
00
00
00
$50.00

$SM

pply
Terms apply

Discount

15%

also to

New York

STYLE 3010-BALLET SANDAL,

of

Kid, one Strap, Spring Heel.
Black, Blue, Red and Pink

Off

Sll fth

State,

Z2S

am Connecticut
Jersey and
en- Railroad Fares
We
.._ Pey
. _, Freight and
Delivered by Our Own Motor Trucks

MILLER.1SM

SI

Ave, aear

o

CLOG.
%

Ballet

Acrobatic

n d

Write

& SONS

Manufacturers o f
the Best Accordions
in the World.
Special for Piano
Keys.
229

Grand Street

NEW YORK

CITY

Special Discount to Professionals

BON MARCHE
HOSIERY
UNDER VESTS

POLLY HYMAN
1571

Broadway,

Opposite Strand

Theatre,

New York
All

Gloves Warranted

and Repairer*.

Painted Scenery— Stage Settings of All Kinds
E. A.

PRICE, Sales Manager

AMERICAN VELVET DROPS
Room 415, Gaiety Theatre Bldg.
New York

accepted.

Following the premiere of "Come Out of the
Kitchen," with Ruth Chatterton as the star,
the critics were unanimous in declaring the
new comedy a success. The production was
made under the personal direction of Henry
Miller, whose players are filling a summer
engagement at the Columbia. Mr. Miller was
In the cast.
not

I0ST0N.
By LBN LIBBEY.

Father Crowley, a local nrlest, who has done
for the orphan boys of San Francisco,
planning to give a huge out-door production
of the opera "Alda," which will be produced
under the direction or Joaltih Duro Sept. 30.
The plans call for special scenery, a singing

much
1h

:

—

;

;

;

;

-Concert vaudeville and pictures. Four
Lobby Is now a thing
hour show featured.
of beauty Instead of resembling entrance to a
).

stable.

BIJOU (Harry
0.).

-Pictures.

Austin,
Fair.

BOWDOIN

—

mgr.; agent,

Somerbee, mgr.
(Al
Freak small time and stock

Ixicw).
Big gross.

;

Small

net.

LowPrices

aaa anr

mot

freest Feats* Co.. TkeetricsJ Praters
OTIwOeareereft. laubhahed 1890

New

(A. H. Mailey

mgr.).

Big.

—

(J.

E.

Comerford.

OAIETY

(George Batcheller, mgr.).

—Open-

Monday with Sam Sidman's Own Show.

Keith's is featuring heavy the return booking of the Mildred Macomber dancing water
spectacle which was originally produced here
and which comes back next Monday for a
single week.

Nat Goodwin's special company will produce "The Merchant of Venice" on Aug. 29,
and .'il In the National League ball park.
He originally endeavored to have the production given under the auspices of the city
with a percentage given to charity, but Mayor
Curley rejected the offer on the grounds that
the percentage for "Nat" was too stiff.

.'U)

Seventh Ave. at 48th Street.
Opposite Rector's

WAISTS, CORSETS. LINGERIE. HOSIERY AND
GLOVES.
Tel. 3t7t

Bryant

Branch. Broadway at 95th St,
New York.
Special Attmniion to ProfeMBtonah

BUFFALO.
GARDEN

By W.

(Wm.

B.

N. Y.

8TKPHAN.

Graham,

mgr.).— Second
week of Independent Burlesque with "Tho Joy
Riders" going big at 1U-20-30. Next, "Broad-

way

Bellea."
GAYETY (Chas. Taylor, mgr.). Fred
Irwin's Big Show to record summer houses.
Next, Irwin's "Majesties."
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).— Second week
"Civilization" holding up good with creditable business despite warm weather.
TECK (John Olshei, mgr.).— House reopening this week with a two week's scheduled
run of feature picture "Rainona."
Record
business with little advance and no paper.
(Jule Micheal, mgr. ).— Musical
comedy stock players offering Oriental fantasy ••Araby."
Feature picture, "Damaged
Goods," as added attraction.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, nigr.).— Good bill
headed by Marion Morgan's Classic Art Dancers, with Morton and Moore as special attraction. Others are Jack Onrl, clever; Misses
Young and Brown, good
Hoey and Lee,
very good; Norton and Nicholson, pleasing;
Six Musical Gormans, fair; pictures to close.

—

ACADEMY

;

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).— Fine
bill, Including musical comedy, "The Salesman
and His Models." as hcadltners Willlsch and
Anita, good
Mack and Vclmar, went well
Gruet and Gruet, a hit; Navln and Navln,
;

agent,
(Robert Q. I^arsen, mgr.
Irene Franklin as hrarillner alU. H. O.).
ways assures capacity at this house, which
has had the strongest summer In Its history.
Bert Fitzglbbon Is going stronger on every rePaul Gordon openturn booking In this city.
Thomas
Casson and Earle, bright
ed fair
Ed Morton, good
F. Swift and Co.. snappy
William and Mnrgnret Cutty, strong; Hurley
and Hurley, big; Martin and Fabrlnl closed
with a good dancing act.
HOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. agent. V

O

SEND FOR CATALOG

•howint fifty orlf Ink) design*. euitabU
(or professional people. teu<ieTillians
circus men, carnival*, ate. Letterhead*
printed in ana or mora colore, apaea
left (or photoe
Thi* catalog will aara
dollar* and you gat batter letter
heads than you ever bad. Owing t*
the treat coat of producing this catalog
to meae a charge of 10a (or same. Saad IS*
original designs,
all other printing at low prion*

Professional

;

KEITHS

n.

(V. J.
Biggest

day.
ed

;

VELVET DROPS

Maoufae-

and a professional cast of
The announcement of the conthe proceeds of which
production,
templated
will go to the orphan kids, has aroused so
much enthusiasm that Emmy Dustln has volunteered her services which were promptly

GLOVES

Good Printed

— Pictures.

mgr.; agent,
England gross.

500

of
principals.

AUGUSTO
IORIO

mgr.).

Pop.
Good.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Very Good
Eddie" holding on well despite heat.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Eighth
week of "Where Are My Children?" Good.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— "The
Amber Empress" opened Monday night for
metropolitan premiere. Reviewed elsewhere.
SUUDERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Katinka"
will open next Monday.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"Lady Buccaneers" opened Monday strong
with snappy house bill.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— "The
Spiegel Revue" opened the local season Mon-

mgr.).

Street,
N. Y. City.
T»L 5M Franklin

chorus

for Catalog 4

Telephone Main 2842

Morris,

GORDON'S OLYMPIA

tO Canal

a
Specialty. All work
made at short
notice.

— Pop.

—Pop.

Ineompsrebla Bpxaal
New Idea
Wnrka
Patented Shift Kara.

Shoes

Sorolre,

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA

$1.75

31st St.

turera

and

act.

—

Greatest Prnfeaalnnal

Theatrical

f

Boots

Vici
Colors:

LGalizi&Bro.

Shoes.

Triangle Theatre, Brooklyn

at

(Frank Meagher, mgr.).— Pictures
Fair.
for summer.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Good.
Loew). Pop.

in

Aonordioo

WOOD

KLINE &

Letterheads

GLOBE

42d St., near Tlmea Sq.
3d Ave, near ltth St.
Stnd far Culmlotut V

Manufacturer

N. Y.

ORPHEUM
Loew).

Weat

Bet. eSth and
Broadway, 47th Sts.

Tel. 2303 Col
$18-520
W. SSth St.

PARK (Thomas

GLASSBERG

J.

New

I.

City.

VAUDEVILLE

For

Lobby Display a Specialty

Excellent.

3000-One Strap Sandal, in Fine
Quality Satin, French Heel, White, Black,
Ked, Pink, Emerald Green, Stage La it.
Short Vamp
$2.50

For Cash

_|5.H

SCENERY

Can sing, dance and put over lines.
New York
Phone 33M Chelsea

STYLE

Professional

$2.ZS
$2.50
$3.00
$4 00

handle small part in

Satin Sandal

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
$11
$15
$20
$30
$40

New York

31st,

Young Lady who can

ment, Period
Style IIMt Value

Weekly

W.

AT LIBERTY

meat. Period
Style, $7M Value

Deposit

Dentist to the White Rett

Big Bargain.
Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, Sit and US. A few extra largo Property Trunks. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunks.

$375

S-Room Apart-

BROADWAY

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS $5.00

now

ISe*.

1«3

Special Rates to the Profession

DENTIST

Period Furniture,

$275

$4#0

Awarded Gold MedaL
P. P. I. E., Sea

PUTNAM BUILDING.

JULIAN SIEGEL

Dr.

Apartment witb

Rapids Furniture,

$2M
$3M

SAN FRANCISCO

New York

for

New SOPtte CiUloin

S-Room
Outfits. Grand

SIS*

Hlfii Grade AccotRms
271 Columbue Avenue

corner 47th St.

Me

Neither
furniture is not equaled.
are our low prices. And as for payment, a little today, the rest as you
please; that's our way.
Easily Accessible from Wast Side by
•Stb or Stth St. Crosstown Cars.
Write for

Bryant 4708).

Francisco, 1915

ancestral hall or the mansion of •
millionaire. Money? It has nothing
If you
to do with it in this case.
want to furnish a home from top to
bottom—or, in these days of coiy
living
kitchen
to
apartments, from
room— all you need do is simply to
come up here and select it. Our exhibit of rare and beautiful period

$1M

(Phow

York.

there isn't the slightest res-

son why its every appointment
should not be of the finest
throughout— fit to grace your own

Value

New

1493 Broadway.

etc.

Manufacturere al

St.

Let

I

1482 Broadway and
1572 Broadway

Broadway

BEST Furniture

to the

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR.— refer te my clients, amona
are NAT M. WILLS. AL J0L80N. NORA BATES.
ROONET 4 BENT, HUNTING 4 FRANCIS. HOWARD
4 HOWARD. JACK WILSON. JOE WELCH. FRED
DUPREZ. JULES JORDAN. MORTON 4 SLABS. «to..
wham

1.00

Alterations and Repairs

YOUR Home

4212

JAMES MADISON

Dry Cleaned

1.50

Lowest Fares, Special
Baggage Service
If You Want Anything Quick
'Phone W. B. Lindsay, E. P. A., Bryant
A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way A 42nd St., New York.

Gents' Suits
or Overcoat

Dry Cleaned

1552

flSS

Hour

Suit or Coat

Vauderillians

Toronto, S1I.S5
Chicago, flf.ll

Rochester, $7.42
Buffalo. WOO
All Steel Cara,

Work Done One

Gown,

for

LeWghAMlcyKailroad

l'.

B.

acnt,
chorus.

The reconstructed Tremont will open Labor
Day with "Civilization" booked for an Indefinite run.
A heavy advertising campaign
is

planned.

;

closing strong.

SUN

(Harry

Dixon,

mgr.).— Good

pop vaudeville and pictures.
AIRDROME (Morris I'nger,

bill

of

mgr.).— Pop

vaudeville.

Announcement
A

beby boy weighing seven end

one-half pounds was born to Mr.
end Mrs. A. Techow (Tec how
Cets) on the 17th dey of August,

MR. end MRS. A. TECHOW,
Second Ave., Long Island City.

1916.

154

city

Beckrrlch, of Berlin, Out., has resigned
of the Roma theatre of that
of the Lyric In

Sept.

4.

Al.

the

management

and will assume charge
Jamestown. N. Y., which is
This theatre

Is

ready

owned by

to

open

Slotkl

&

VARIETY
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36

BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE

300 Housekeeping Apartments
Mar eat ami ra* a aawaM fen)

(a bm

Uadar direct supervision of th* owaars. Located la th* haart
Broadw ay, cloa* to aB hooariag offices, pr incipal theatre*, department
L road aad aubway.

of the dry Juat off
atoraa, tracts** Uaoa,

ita far theatrical folks

ass ured of uaeurpaaaod acrvic*

V

BROADWAY end 66«VT.

IRVINGTON HALL
7I«

Announcer
THE OPEMVfm OF

Wsat

Pbeae

list St.

Cat.

of

1

t or 4 raaaavoua attenana and

SL

241-247 West

L

Ob Cmtorwl Armmm.

Private

Paeae 7*12 Bryaat

heta aad
are acted for

PrWcttUn

Is

llaM Us

am

*f

I

MM

WONT

tL

*W
*M
GIOLITO

WHN WiM

YaadU

Court, 241

S*Sl

DINNER,

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

WMk

Daya,

Holtdaya and

BfcHBl

WITH WINE

WHERE THE PROFESSION EATS

OHIOAeO OAFETERIA

TUTS

NAT GOODWIN CAFE
SANTA MONICA, GAL. (S mtautea from Los Ana*ma)
I
|"CoUeg« laa Sextette'* (Late B. F. Ruth's PaJac* Th***r*>

The Maat Faaaaua Bohoml* Waat

"

Chicago

of

I

J

BBfl aaaaj

Inc.

:

•MBBS
j

Daok

..M

...

M0006
Terksy
Lasts
Pork

VmJ

•

M

•

^BM

..

Ji

•

...

M

....

JI

Oa*

block from Ccatral Park Subway, Ith
L Statwaa. Sanaa dtetaa** from
Century, CeaaalaL Orel* aad Park Theatre*.

~HP

Saltoe, Parlor, Bodrooai

aad Bath,

By the weak, M, M aad HIM.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE

SLH aad

Dom. Wlaaa
A. M.

A

Liquors.

*Pb*ao Bryaat

ToL

PROFESSION

MM

I htkemte*'

SIM Broadway. N. Y. C, N. E. Cor. 124* St.
Furnish** apartments, one. two and thro*

drama will be taken on our following th*
Mason engagement.

Summer rales. Restaurant—Convenient t<
uhway. Open evenings. T*L J766 Morningeidr
The Majestic theatre
Sept.

4

with

Is

scheduled to op*n

high olaaa attractions.

WEST 42D

Is

being held

HufTalo this week.

In

recovered

from

his

the Pantages orchestra direccelebrated bla (deleted by Connor) blru.--y
About two dozen friends surweek.
prised him at bla home.

tor,

US

James B. Donovan and wife (Marie Lee)
last week to resume their Orpboum tour
They have a new act, which
Salt Lake.

they will spring shortly.

Charlie Pike

Is

REGENT HOTEL, 100 N. 14th Strut
BOMB OP THE PROFESSION
Walk To All. Thbatbri
ELMER B. CAMPBELL. Prop, aad Mir.

PHILADELPHIA

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
By C. M. WiLTBJL

SHUBBRT (A. O. Balnbridge,
"Civilisation," third week.

2«.

lected by Morosco for the New
tion or "U petal ra and Down"

York produchave left for

Broadway.

LOS ANGIL1S.
By GUY PB I cm.
Lee Carrlllo, Robert* Arnold and othora

The Mason

(

L.

N.

Scott,

mgr.).—

;

;

;

sion Play. John McOroarty, the author, la now
The pageant
preparing to etart rahearaals.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

The
house, will reopen Labor Day.
movie policy that has played the house through
the summer months will be transferred to the

devllle

The New Orpheum theatre in Oth
will not be completed for two or three
months, hence the Orpheum acts return to the
Columbia.
The house Is undergoing some
alterations and complete redecoratlon.
Strand.

The American theatre, completely renoopened Sunday, replacing a movie
with apeaklng plays.
"My Mother's
Rosary" was the first week's attraction, and

vated,
policy

LUBALL
IMPORTER
1572 Broadway, Cor. 47th St.
Opposite Strand Theatre.

Dresses
Coats

;

Suits

;

four-act bill of vaudeville, Erford's sensation headlining, with the "Mysteries of
Myra" featured on dim program.
UNIQUE.— "The Rows Fenton" playerB featured on * fire-act bill which gave excellent

and Furs

lent

NEW OARDBN (Mr. Oroh, mgr.).— First
run Universal movlee.
OAYETY (Wm. Koenlg, mgr.).— "Hello

Olrla."
will reopen Sept. 4 with the Mis-

-

Fi

mgr.).—

satisfaction.
Al. Burner' Wild Animal Circus Is booked
bore for two performances on Saturday, Aug.

...

planning a trip to Honolulu.

METROPOLITAN

Fivb Minutes)

.

Gark),

this

Season opens 27, with Flske O'Hara.
ORPHEUM (O. A. Raymond, mgr. ) .— Season
opens this week. Chip and Marble In "The
Clock Shop," headlining; "Honor Thy ChilOrtle and Dooley, real
dren," good playlet
comedy Walter Brower, got laughs NederWilling, Bentley
velds Baboons, well trained
and Willing, blackface comedians, a hit Pierlot and Scofleld. good jugglers.
NEW CTRAND (Mr. Koch, mgr.).— Excel-

MOURE

St. (Cor.

street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

U

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

The Odd Fellow's Convention

has

Joseph Montrose Is handling Morosco's affair* during the latter'a absence in New Tork.

Reynolds and DoncRan have been engaged
Indefinitely by the management of the Maltosla (Jurdens.

Blackwood

John

In

1

rooms, elevator house, hotel service, horn*
comforts, telephoae, housekeeping facilities

Walk

ST., aaar Broadway
Elegant furalahod rooaaa with private hatha:
modern comfort, Faonch cookmg. Stasia aad
Double Room*, with or without board. For paat
yaara under the psrsoaal maaagamaat of
F.
Y.
Lunch, _
and Dinner $Ja>
aarvad la the St
221

ABBEY COURT

W. Va« Bur«i

left

Bryaat

The Central

MM

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

1

Ed Wagner,

up.

•*•

ml

„

101-3-5-7-9-11-13

8pMh«tt1....a

1

Bat

u

recent Ulnae*.

9t

GaHUa—Muek
aVHota Luck ttc.

pel

f

and tth Av*.

1M Roome, aa* of bath. fl.M par day.
1M Rooaaa, private hath, flJt par day.

K

r

«

Ten-story building, abaatutaly ft rap roof. All
batka with iWwir attacaaeent. TsUphoae la

PPftMlTIIS
Chlekea

i

.•

AVI,

ST.

RAZZETTI A CELLA,

'

Fraa^ajt

DORADO ST.MTHPAUL
EL
HOTEL
ROTISSERIE- RESTAURANT
AND COLUMBUS
IVway,
NEW YORK CITY
1599-1101
*ad 4ltb Su.

"

•

affBk

Bat. 4*tk

V'-.I^-

i

H

liryiMC
eTsATtlaWm

PAUL W. BCHEggjg

'.

1

am%ama»m*

r.>f k*W^

I

A

New Yark

W*et Mrd

FORGET

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

Tabl*

Ua Weakly

laaiinmnl— tlona to M.

Near fth At..

Luwktf*.

leap.

a

Complete for Housekeeping
CITY.
323 West 43rd Street,
Clean and Airy
Private Ban, J-4 Room*. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
$8 Up
Sterna Heat

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU

lOpea uatll

la

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEW YORK

COUNTRy

Palm

Paeae 4Ms**iai Bryaat

Watt 4Sra St.

Three aad row rooms with bath
degree of moaonuuas thai aaoae aartalat 1*
of auudln*.
These s»si nasals wUl
four or awre addta.

1S44

G A jS
L A K I

niMriMr
PAWC1WU

Bryaat

Phone la
II2.M Up Weekly

Weekly
I

Phone Bryaat

I

Paeae

DUPLEX
THE
MO

S2S aad

a aad 4-mmt

all

I

81

aad Slf Wast

312, 114

all

YANDIS
COURT
4fM

HARTSDALE, N. Y.

4tih

I

|I2J§ Up Weakly

AT

WMt

HENRIMM COURT
MM

II

private bath.

MAY-NOVEMBER FARM

111-111

whom wo

Aa up-te-lbe -salnate
ranasdita aparamaai *f I and 4

THE

Catering to the

to

aad atteatiaa at aD time*.

ALL BUILDINGS DELIGHTFULLY COOL AND EQUIPPED WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT

IT.
The Columbia,

St.

LOOIS
Louis' one big time vau-

Showing for early fall wear a
full line
of Chemitz Serge
Dresses, featuring the Galetz
Model at $9.50. Regularly $15.

See

it.

Special Attention to
the Profession

VARIITY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT.

DANIEL-

Hotel Bradley

Northwest Corner 42d Street and 9th Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1M2 Bryant

NEW BUILDING

CHICAGO

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE PROFESSION
WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

WEEKLY

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $*, SltJ#
SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

TWO ROOM

A CALL WILL
CONVINCE YOU

C AFl AND RESTAURANT

$21.

MODERATE PRICES

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT

ROBT. H. BORLAND, 14—ger
(Same Man*, .men t Alexandria Hotel)

THE

E The Edmonds

554
Tel. Bryant { 555
7833

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES SQ.

•mat
Looatei la

wttti

City

Furnished Apartments

CORNELL

Bark, $4 te 8*4 weeMty
Hi

WM.

j.

4141

Heart af tjM

TheetrlceJ teatlea astf

Constats Hotel Service

New York City

latt ef_

114-16 West 47th St

me

SMITH. Mi

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776.78-80

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and

48th Street*

NEW YORK
Private Bath and Phone in Each Apartment

Office—771

EIGHTH AVENUE

HALF BLOCK FROM THE WHITE RATS

THE ADELAIDE
EIGHTH
Apartmenu

754-7M
4-1 Reeai

•skkt

AVE., Bet 46th and 47th 3U.

Completely Furniebed for Housekeeping with Bath and TslapkoBS la
Each Apartment
Now Special Summer Rata* by the Weak or Month
MRS. GEORGE HI EG EL. Propriator and Manager

Strictly Professional.

West 35th Street
MARION APARTMENTS 158 NEW
YORK
W
B
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Up
Juat Off

H on e a h a af ana

Eejutpcnexita.

56 East 56th Street

NEW YORK

CITY

HI Room*

Absolutely Fireproof
Block from Grand Plaza and Fifth Avenue
entrance to Central Park, 5 minutes' ride
from Grand Central Station.
Slag la room*, private bath. If weakly and
upward*.
Parlor, bedroom and private
bath, $12 weakly and upward*.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PROFESSION

Hagerman,

Jr., and Arthur Fltxslmmons, who
largely Interested In the Park Theatre
company, under which management both the
Park and Shenandoah are operated. Opera,
musical comedy and revues are to be features
at the Park, and the Shenandoah, which In
recent seasons played the Park attractions,
will be turned over to vaudeville and moving

are

"The French Frolics" did

engagement.

"The Rose Land
are

fair at the Stand-

"Cabaret Girls" next.
at

the

Gayety.

Girls," with Solly
"Follies of the

Ward,

The new "musical"

policy seems to have

made

Herbert Spencer and Fleta Brown headline
the bill at Forest Park Highlands this week
and were well received. Others appearing on
the bill were Jack and Phil Kaufman, Mario
and Duffy. Buskins Russians and Eddie
Emerson and Jerry Baldwin.

Western vaudeville acts continue at both
the Grand Opera House and Empress, though
neither can boast of exceptional business because of warm weather.
Old-fashioned minstrels are being presented at Delmar Gardens

INERS
AKE-UP
IIINKI

*.

Mii^rf

i

"Hollo Girls" 28 Star St Paul 4 Lyceum
Duluth.
"Hello New York" 28 Oayety Boston 4 Grand
Hartford.
"Hello Paris" 28 Howard Boston 4 Ollmore
Springfield.

"High Life Girls" 28 Cadillac Detroit 4 L O.
"Hip Hip Hooray" 28 Lyceum Dayton 4 Olympic Cincinnati.

"Howe Sam" 28 L O 4 Oayety Kansas City.
"Irwin" 28 Corinthian Rochester 28-80 Baatable Syracuse 31-33 Lumberg Utloa.
"Lady Buccaneers" 28 Ollmore Springfield 4
Onenta Onenta, N Y.
"Liberty Girls" 28 Gayety Pittsburgh 4 Star
Cleveland.

"Lid Lifters" 28 Armory Shamokin, Pa, 4
Franklin Borough, N J.
"Majestlc's" 28 Gayety Buffalo 4 Corinthian
Rochester.

"Maids of America" 28 Casino Brooklyn 4
Empire Newark.

& H Amusement

Co.

Day,"

Inc.

"Where Are My Children?" at 25 centa a
head running at the New Grand Central has
made such a hit that the management has retained the film indefinitely.

MARCUS HEIMAN

Management,

a big hit with west end theatregoers who are
very freely patronising the cosy little theatre.

•

H

next

"Let's Go," the newest of Park revues, was
presented by the Park Opera company, with
Roger Gray, Billy Kent, Carl Harden, Sarah
Edwards and Florence Mackle In the leads.

•

4 Cadillac Detroit.
Darlings of Paris" 28 Academy Jersey City
4 Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Follies of Day" 28 Gayety St Louis 4 Columbia Chicago.
"Frolics of 1017" 28 Trocadero Philadelphia 4
Armory Shamokin. Pa.
"French Frolics" 28 O
Terre, Ind, 4 Oayety, Chicago.
'Follies of Pleasure" 28 Century Kansas City
4 Standard St Louis.
"Ginger Girls" 28 Onenta Onenta, N Y, 4
Armory Blnghamton, N Y.
"Girls from Follies" 28 Olympic New York
4 Majestic Scranton.
"Girls from Joyland" 28 Penn Circuit 4 Gayety Baltimore.
"Globe Trotters" 28 Empire Brooklyn 4 Park
Bridgeport.
"Golden Crook" 28 Oayety Washington 4
Gayety Pittsburgh.

F

BU1LISQUE ROUTES
Booking
Week Aug. 28 and

in Conjunction

Sept. 4.

"A New York Girl" 28 Olympic
Star A Garter Chicago.

Cincinnati

U. B. O. and

W.

With

V. M. A.

"Americans" 28 Oayety Baltimore 4 Oayety
Philadelphia.
"Auto Girls" 28 Englewood Chicago 4 Oayety

Milwaukee.
"Beauty Youth A Folly" 28 Lyceum Duluth
4 Century Kansas City.
"Behman Show" 2.3 New Hurtlg A Scamons
New York 4 Empire Brooklyn.
"Bon Tons" 28 People's Philadelphia 4 Palace Baltimore.
"Boston lans" 28 Empire Toledo 4 Lyceum
Dayton.
"Bowery Burlesquers" 28 Gayety Montreal 4
Empire Albany.
"Broadway Belles" 28 Oayety Chicago 4 Majestic Ft Wayne, Ind.
"Burlesque Revue" 28 Empire Albany 4
Casino Boston.

N

J, 4 Star Brooklyn.
"Hastlng's" 28 Gayety Detroit 4 Oayety To-

pictures.

ard.

at popular prices did a good business despite
almost contlauous hot weather throughout the

"Grown Up Babies" 28 Franklin Borough,
ronto.

4 Star St Paul.

The Players' theatre, formerly the Princess, at Grand and Olive, will open Sunday
afternoon, Sept. 3, with a dramatic stock
company. Mitchell Harris and Thais Magrane
will be of the cast, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," the opening week's offering. The house
will be under the management of James

warde
TaUa>haae and Elevator Service,

RESERVATION
NEWLY RENOVATED. WRITE OR PHONE FOR RESERV

"Cherry Blossoms" 28 8avoy, Hamilton, Ont,

HOTEL ROLAND

ey

1,2,3, and 4 Room*, S3 ana)

Complete

"Cabaret Girls" 28 Standard St Louis 4 O H
Terre Haute. Ind.
Charming Widows" 28 Oayety Minneapolis

and have proven quite a favorite form of entertainment for the particular element that
patronizes the garden.

r eee

SAMUEL KAHL,
CHARLES

J.

Booking Manager

FREEMAN

Booking Representative

VARIETY
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W,LLIAM F0X CIRCU,T

B. F. Keith's

OF THEATRES
WILLIAM FOX, President
*

Executive Office*, 130 West 46th St,

UnitedBooking

New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Offices

Personal interviews with artists from 12 to

6,

or by appointment.

(Agency)

A.
E. F.

PAUL KEITH,

ALBEE,

President

Vice-President and General

Manager

AMALGAMATED

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre

•

City

President

General Executive Offices:

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT
The- Best Small

729 7th AVE. AT FORTY-NINTH ST.

Time

la the

Far Weat.

Steady Consecutive
steady

Work

*

M. D.

VAUDEVILLE
for

•

:

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

Novelty Posture Acta

EXECUTIVE OFFICES-ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG* SAN FRANCISCO

Can arrant* from three to five weeks between
sets. Communicate by wire or letter.

sailing* of boats lor Australia for all first class

ARTISTS

performers going to Europe mske their stesmship arrangements through
The following have:
Rio Bros., Rigoletto Bros., Rosiow Midgets AM Reeveir Rciff Bros., France §ca
Redding and Co a The Rials, Rose and Ellis, Ricbardlni Troupe, Four Readings,
Ramascs snd Co., Arthur Reece, Ruby Raymond, The Rainarts, Rivoli.

9B%

of
us.

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

.11

PAUL TAUSIG * SON, 1M

E. 14th St,

New York

Serfage Beak Blag.

City

OUS SUN CIRCUI

Telephone Stuyv

GUS SUN,

NEW ZEALAND

and

Will book any and

all acts

SEASON ROUTINGS START AUGUST
REPRESENTATIVES— NEW YORK— Pete
BUFFALO-J. W. Todd.
Theatre Bid..

ACTS DESIRING AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS

.

Theatre Bldg-

KINO JUMPS

Roy D. Murphy, American Book mo Manager
BEN. J. FULLER'S CHICAGO BOOKING DEPT.

NDARD
FOR

Uth FLOOR. CHICAGO, ILL.

LTD.

Harry Rickard's

Tivoli

Theatres

GORDON SQUARE AND LIBERTY THEATRES
General Manager.
GORDON SQUARE THEATRE BLDG., CLEVELAND, O.

AUSTRALIA

HARRY Du ROCHER,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

Capital, (J.ttt.eO*

HUGH McINTOSH,

Governing Director

"HUGHMAC," Sydney
TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA

Registered Cable Address:

Head

Office:

NEW YORK

OFFICES:

311

Strand Theatre Bid.

^^i«""»"^""^^^^^"™^^"*""""*seJseiBMBei»B^Me«eaeWMeeei»a^e^™B^B^BBBBBBBaBaBi»^BMe«o«BBi^^B^^^^i^MMBBo

"Manchester's"

liS

Gayety Toronto 4 Gayety

Buffalo.

"Marlon Dave" 28 Ucrchel Dea Moines 4 Gayety

Omaha.

"Merry Rounders'' 28 Casino Philadelphia 4
New Hurtlg & Seamons New York.
"Midnight Maidens" 2H-:<0 Cohen Newburgh
31-2 Cohen Foughkci pxle 4 Miner's Bronx,

VAUDEVILLE
Putnam

Bldg.,

Nsw

York.
"Military Maids." 2S

Academy Fall River 4
Howard Boston.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 28 Park Bridgeport 4
Colonial Providence.
"Mischief Makers" J8 Buckingham LoulKvllle
Ind, 4

Orpheum Theatre

York.

Room

117

Bldg.,

ety Minneapolis.
"Parisian Flirts" 28

Hamilton,

OnL

ety

Montreal, Canada

"Pace Makers" 28 Gayety Milwaukee
Star

Toronto 4

"Puss Puss" 28 Orpheum Pateraon 4 Empire
Hoboken.
"Record Breakers" 28 Empire Cleveland 4
Park Erie. Pa.
"Reeves Al" 28 Jacques Waterbury 4-6 Cohen
Newburgh 8-10 Cohen Poughkeepsle.
"Review of 1017" 28 L O 4 Englewood Chicago.
A
„
"Roseland Girls" 28 Columbia Chicago 4 GayDetroit.

_,,

"September Morning Glories" 28 Gayety Philadelphia 4 Olympic New York.
"Sldman 8am" 28 Grand Hartford 4 Jacques
Waterbury.
"Sight Seers" 28 Miner's Bronx New York 4

ALU

J. li

New

4 Lyceum Columbus, O.
"Monte Carlo" 28 MaJcRtlc Ft Wayne,
Buckingham Louisville.

10th

CHICA80— Tern Powell. Majestic
Mack. Palace Theatre Bids.
PfTTSBURSH-A. W. Jones. Aeadeay
726 Brisbane Bldg.
,__ . _ _ -,.-.-«.».

WANT ACTS OF ALL KINDS

I can arrange from It to 14 weeks Association time for you out of Chicago, carrying you
right to your selling point. Since I must first see your offering, don't fail to notify me
where and when you are sppearing in Chicago. Address alt letters and wires to

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION,

H. LEASON, Booking Manager

Building, Springfield, Ohio
Address All Letters to Springfield, Ohio
direct or thru personal Interview with New York aid Chicago Representatives

EXECUTIVE OFFICES i—Sun

FULLERS VAUDEVILLE
AUSTRALIA

RAY

General Director

4

Gay-

Saroy

Orpheum Paterson.
"Social

Follies" 28 Shultx's

Zanesvlllc,

O, 4

Empire Cleveland.
"Some Show" 28 Gayety Omaha 4 L 0.
"Spiegel Revue" 28 Columbia New York 4
Cailno Brooklyn.
"Sporting Widows" 28-30 Bastable Syracuse
31-2 Lumberg Utlca 4 Oayety Montreal.

"Star 4 Garter" 28 Gayety Kansas City 4
Gayety St Louis.
"Step Lively Girls" 28 Star A Garter Chicago
4 Berchel Dea Moines.
"Stone A Plllard 28 Empire Newark 4 Casino
Philadelphia.
"Sydell Rose" 28 Palace Baltimore 4 Gayety

Washington.

"Tango Queens" 28 Park

Pa,

Erie.

4

Penn

Circuit.

"Tempters" 28 Gayety Brooklyn 4 Academy
Jersey City.

'

.

,

._

"Thoroughbreds" 28 Lyceum Columbus, Q» 4
Shultz's Zanesvlllo.

O.

Btar

"Tourists" 28 Armory Blngaamton 1 4
•
Toronto.
_
"20th Century" 28 Colonial Providence 4 Oayety Boston.
"U S Beauties" 28 Majestic Scran ton 4 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Watson Billy" 28 8tar Cleveland 4 Empire
Toledo,
•
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IN

IM

I

THE

DREAM

BOOKING

OF THE

DIRECTION

AGES

WILLIAM L,
LYKENS

REALITY
TRADEiMARR ENTERED

IN

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

WOODRUFF ASSOCIATES
(INCORPORATED)
218

WEST FORTY-SECOND STREET
NEW YORK

MARIA LO
r

atson

Wrothe" 28 Casino Boston 4 Colum-

New

bia

York.

Ben" 28 Empire Hoboken 4 Peopled

relch

'hiladlephta.
r

Pat"

hit«

28 Star Brooklyn

4

Academy

River. Mass.

''all

Beranger Dolly
Bertba Millie

H

Bert Billy

Bevan Mrs A (P)
Bevan A Flint
Bingham A Thornton
Blake's Mule
Bonner Alf
Boyle Ellen T
Boylo Jack (C)
Boyle Jack

LETTERS

Britton Betty

Brown A Jackson
Brown Ada
Bruce Madge
Buckncr
C

W

Bunnln Rose
Bushell

May

IftiB

Donn

(C)

Afttps Mabelle
Miss
Aft

a1

Al

i

I

\pp
AHB

Mrs Geo F
Mrs Townsend

Dot
Joe
Adele
Afliaur Margarette

AKr

IN

B
Bender Mazle
Bennett Dorothy
Bennett Grace

W

Cooke
H
Cook Emma
Corner Clara (P)
Cox Ray
Cundle Herbert
Curtis Jane
Cuscy Harry

A

Dahlberg May

Dammerel Geo (C)
Darcy Mrs H
Dawson Sidney
De Badie Al
Do Frankle Sylvia
DeGray Sisters (C)
De Haven Chas
Donno Paul
Diamond Jas

Earl Edna E
Earl A Curtis
Eckardts Musical

Edwards
Elliot

Elmore Alan
Emerson James

Emmons Tom

E

Esmeralda Edna
Evelyn Fay (C)
Even son Mrs 8 E
Everest's Monkeys

Farnsworth Bobble
Faye Elsie
Ferry Mrs
Fiddcs A Swalne

Wm

Dody Dan

Cavana

Doll Alice (C)

Flannagan Ed

Donlta Miss (C)
Dorr Monroe (C)
Douglas Harry

Florence Daisy
Ford Mrs J M

Drew Beatrice
Dunn Peggy
Dyer Belle

Forrest

H (O

Lillian

Chapelle Edith
Chestley Mae
Clark Bert (C)
Clifton Ethel

Coen Verne

DJ1 worth Lillian
Dodd Cecil

Francis Milton
Franklin H (C)
Freed Lew
Freeman Miss A B(P)
Fulton Mrs. Ray

A Mullen

Fisher Mr A Mrs F
Fisher Jessie
Flsk Fern
Fitzgerald A Lorens
Fltzslmmons Billy (C)

Ford Mrs

K N

B Kelly

Gene
Gannon Tom
CFagette

Oarin Flfl
Oaylord Bonnie
Girls

Goode Llzsle
Gordon Grace
Gordon Jim
Gordon A Norton
Gray Jack
Gray A Granville
Green Edna
Gregory Gilbert
Grlems Anna
Grouer R (C)

M argot

N
in

Harris Pauline

Hart Billy
Hart Maude
Hass Chuck (C)

Hathaway Arria (P)
Hatzel Mrs H
Havel Arthur Co
Hayden Fred
Hayes Fred (P)
Hayes Max E
Hayward Sisters
Hearn Lew
Hodge J C
Horn brook Carl
Houston Jas P

Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard

Evelyn (C)
Jean
Joseph E

lorme* Sid

Jackson Thomas

Hargrove Henry

Jarrett

Harmont
(C)

Sallle

Harrison Lee

(C)

Annie
A Davenport

A Weston
Mazle

Kneeland Kelly
Krausse Otto (C)
Koohl Margaret
Kutton Miss D

G

Harkett Margie (P)
Hartley Florence
Haines C H
Hanlon Hrrbert (C)
Harrourt Leslie

Ira Lillian

K

Kane John E
Kanellos V (C)
Keary Virginia
Kelly A Galvln

KliiRsloy Dorothy
Kirk Ethel (C)

Chic
Eddie

Huling Ray

Jewell's Manikins
Johnson Babe (C)
Johnson Roy
Johnson A Fowler (C)
Jordon Bob (C)
Joyce Dorothy

Kent
Kerr
Kerr
King

Urines Harry (C)
Hcndrick John

H

Fox Eddie
Francis

Four

Goldie Billy

(C)

Mrs O E

Jeffries Florence
Jennings Fred

La Brack Miss F
LanKfonl Howard
La Pnlva (C)
I>n Rup E (C)
La Rue Ethel
Lawn-nee B ft

V

L«(> Croix Mildred
Tester Bort
Lovellth Miss L

Lewis Alex

A

THIS WEEK (Aug. 21),
HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND

Classic Terpsichorean Whirls

A CLASS BY THEMSELVES

Ry JUNIE McCREE

O

York

MAX HART

Direction

Dlka Juliette

Chapman
Raker Doc
Bartelli Trio

Cole Miss D
Conlin Ray (C)
Connor J 8

Palace Theatre, New

(Aug. 21)

Campbell Ethel
Carmen Norlne
Carr Merle (P)
Carter Joe

Camner Ed
Atkinson John
Atkins Mr A Mrs

Week

This

Brlnkman Geo

Where C follows name, letter Is in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
\tP following name indicates postal,
idvertised once only.
Beg following name indicates registered mail.

A

In her newest creation opens the Season

IM

"AFTER THE BARBER BALL

f>

Direction,

GENE HUGHES

VARIETY

PLACING ACTS ON THE BEST TIME FOR THE LONGEST WHILE

CHARLES
PUTNAM

FITZPATRICK

J.

BUILDING (1493 Broadway)
Phone Bryant

A

NEW YORK

long experience in booking shows and acts guarantees the best of representation.
If you want proper attention, write or call.

Lewis Jack M
Liberty Norlne
Llndons The
Llnneg Horace J
Luoaa Edna F

Lusby Ruby

M'Dermott Mr A Mrs J

Maddox R C

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE

ETHEL

—

St., S.

P

Now

writing with

BLLY

(Single)

F0GARTY-<»

formerly

Co. will aocopt deposits for

THIS

WEEK

(Aug. 21)

KEITH'S ROYAL

danger of loaa te tke player la a
VARIETY aaawjBoo fall rlak aod
edges tko Pell MaU Co.'e ra oolpte ma iu

money ploooi
VARIETY'S credit.

WePefpeoj for all

the Pall Mall te

Dora (C)

L O
Minnie

Plerpont Elsie (C)
Pochew Dolphlne

all

own

Parsons Joe
Passalo Nick
Paul A Aiella
Pease Harry
Pelllter
Phillips
Phillips

VARIETY

ahMiag a, two psavea,
Through this muur of

et four

Polsnd Ruby
Primrose Mr
•Proto"

Maraell Dot
Marshall Miss

B

(P)

Martyn k Florence
Marx Leonard (C)
Maybell Snowie

May Hallo
May Jessie
McCarty James
McQaffney Mauris
Mcintosh Maids

H

McNeil F A (C)
MoPhersons Three
Mellar A DePaula (C)

MUlershlp Florrie
Mills Robt J
Mockedon Alex

Merle's Cockatoos
Miller Caro

Moore Emmett
Moran Madame P

Mellville

Renee 8lg M
Rent Annie (C)
Richard Jack

Raymond

Ripley

Robey Howard
Rolland Joe

Rome Joe
Rooney Julia (C)
Rosener Oeo M
Ross Bddlo
Rudtnoff
Russell Mario

K

Nerlns A Williams
Noble Ruth
Nolan Loulsla
Nordstrom Co
Norton Thos
Norworth Ned
Nugent J C

Paka July

W,

Raymond

W

N
Nambo

Owen Herman

Par uniformity la oxokoafo, tko PaH

MaU

Musette Miss

O'Mears O (C)
Orlab Miss
Oaborn Teddy

(35)

INOCO.
Regent

Mortimer Qua
Mowall Ben
Mudge Leland
Murphy Francis (C)
Murphy J A
Murphy Nlok

O'Dowd Dare

pay

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND PORW ARDSt.,

Morelle Lillian
Morris B Manly
Morris Ray

W

Jv Irv Jv

Players la Europe <faeirioj to
hi VARIETY. a»d within* te take
tag* of the Prepaid Rates allowed, aeay
aeeure tke same. If at the ttm* el ssssTlag
advortlshig espy direct to VARIETY. New
eat lor it U
t la
York, the
placed te VARIETY'* erselt at tke

Cartten

CITY

1691

M A

Salvati

Sapota Vlda

Schank J
Scott

John

Shannon Harry T
Sharp Billy
Shayne Albert H
Shean Lou
Sheldon A (P)
Shirley Sisters

A Von Ham'a

Shrlner

Simms A Douglas
Small Laura (P)
Snow Ray
Snyder Fredk
Snyder J J

Soma

Leslie

Stein

Sammy

Stephens Leon a
Sterling

Kathryn

Stevens (C)
Stewart Bmle
Stewart Joan
Stlendell F
Stilb Hazel

Rannlrez Frank (C)
Rappel Alher (C)

Raven

R

H

(O)
Spell A Mlddleton
Splrk Oeo
Startup Mr
Staunton Violet

Stuart

(C)

Martha

Suarez Dolores
Sutton H A K

HL.YNNE

Macart

and

Bradford

ONE-ACT FARCE by W.

U

H.

MACART

Love, Honor and Obey

VARIETY

TRACEY VIIMOEIMT
KAMMERER HOWLAND
America's popular song writers.

Nat

and

Billy

Presenting "15 minute, of
Extra attraction this week (Aug. 21),

OK

EXCLUSIVE SONGS and COMEDY"

LoWs

Bijou, Brooklyn,

MANY THANKS FOR MOVIE

and Delancey

N«w

St.,

York.

OFFERS.

and

One

of the

REAL BIG HITS AT DE KALB. BROOKLYN

LINCOLN

and

SQ.

THIS

WEEK

(AUG. U)

(AUG. a).

ATFORLIBERTY
NEXT SEASON
Mr.

ML.

Billy E.

See

Tllton Lucille
Tlsl Van (C)

Vressy

Willis

WM

(C)

Yost Harry

Walsh Alice
Walton Hamilton

Two

" New Amsterdam Theatre

M.

A

Y

W

LEW

Tbeo

Witt Fred (C>
Mr. A Mrs
Woods Earl

Wood

Zuruk Myron

GOLDBERG

Musical Casads
Olareass sad Msssf

Is twesty alsetat at

The

Mile.

Art

Petti"

hlesatt twa

Is Vsedsvflle

JEAN BERZAC

(Aug. 21), Shea's, Buffalo

Next

iii

Week (Aug.
nw—

21). Shea's,

Toronto

Wonderful Trained

PONIES and

the

MULE

that

amu
Direction

THAT VERSATILE NUT

CEO. NA6EL
la
It

and

EVELYN GREY

JOHN

DIFFERENT ACTS

IN If DIFFERENT MINUTES
Resting at Wildwood, N. J. Address GeaX Dot.

NOW TOURING

»"THE FRITSCHES
The Tramp and The
LOUIS SPIELMAN,

lea.

-O O Kill
HARLIE

zxx

Palace Bldg., N. Y. C.
la

Genuine Novelty

Assert
Assset

aajssss. Mies.

Girl

WILTON

IN

"THE DANGER LINE" A
I

ALF.

DOYLE and Co.

T.

-BITS OF VARIETY," Introducing

I.

Dir.

& Wms (C)
Williams Lew

Wallaoe May

PREPARATION

Clastic

Week

Wms

Voyer Oaj

Bert Williams
MARION
MORGAN
DANCERS
w——e—
This

Weston Lucy
West MUs B
West Lew
Wheaton Anna
White Eddie

(P)

V

Summer Addrew— MIRROR LAKE, HERKIMER, N. Y.

Ziegfeld "Follies of 191

Wells Currlne (C)

Vsnderbllt Oertrude
Vert Hasel
Vlckery J
Vlolette Virginia

MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTIONS

Emma

Ward Edith (P)
Ward Lawrence
Ware Virginia

Valll Arthur

INVITE OFFERS FOR

IN

Wantons

Tsnsks Miss H
Tannen Julius
Tsnner Harry
TsragMone D
Teedom Edna (P)
Tent Moe

GLADSTONE^TALMAGE
NEW ACT NOW

ORPHEUM AND FULTON, BROOKLYN.

First

2*—Palses,
81—4Ulety.

Rookferd.
aalaaberi.

Time East

I
The Young Irish Actor and Singer"
WITH HIS IRISH PLAYERS
The Irish EmJf rant," hy Walter Montague
Direction,

Address care

LEW

MJ.

GOLDBERG

Frank Evans Sugg eats Quality Vaudeville

HOUDINI

VARIETY

New

« BILLSBURY » ROBISON

York

BOOKED SOLID
38E

Carman

F. Barrett

MORRIS

THE POLITE ENTERTAINER
Permanent Address, Apt.

104

Westover Court,

210

West

Direction

New York

44th St.,

Stoker

IN BITS

OF MUSICAL COMEDY
U. B. O.

and

St Bierbaiider

LYDY

CAMPBELL

Direction,

u. a. o.

F»

I

IM

St

GORDON

ON BROADWAY

To play prima donna role in
"he Girl From Brazil" in August

"CANARY CO
IN

LEWIS

THE YOUNGEST PRIMA DONNA

TIIXII FRIGANZA

MOROSCO'S

TIME

"The Avi-ate-her"
By J. L. Browning

City

booked solid

OLIVER

Pub*

HER
ff

III.
III.

VARIETY
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CON RODDY

TO CHASERS.

The Q.V.'i. a new »ecret society hu Jtiit bean
formed.
It contltU of IS members each always wort*
no on an alignment to watch the Intrigues of ether
actors.
Any married man caught sliding will be reported and a member Immediately put on his trail, but
anyone caught slipping will receive a warning, and
then If he doesn't fix It for some one of our members
he will be rxpnsosl.
However, do not think our object
Is blackmail, It Is simply to better our profession by
keeping the homes Intact.
We want • better and
cleaner profession.
This state of marital Infidelity Is
as old as the profession, but wrongdoers beware, the
Q. V.'s will get you. We're strong, our power Is great.
«r extend from salt over land to salt again
FROM
THE A. TO THE P.
Is

who

the only singer
a panic.

me

ever followed

MISS LaRUE

Is

•

JIM

honelt

all

and dance.
of

Oct

me some

LEON ERROL'S

Is

my

If

had his dough

I

I'd

31

A BIG TIME FEATURE

IS

buy the Palaee and

Direction—ALF. T.

JOE KANE.

SAY.
Mr. G. Gotlolb. Mr. E. Rogers, J. MeGuIre
(Treasurer). Bill Clark. J. Oaab. Mr. M. D.. Mr. J. M..
Mr. E.
Mr. T. V.. Mr. F. 8.. Mr. C. 0.. Mr. A.
.
B. C. 0. E. F. G. H. I. J. K. L. M. N. 0. P. Q.
R. S. T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z. are all for you. why
should you worry about show business?
I
have the
whole alphabet Including Morris 4 Fall with me. Including Mr. A. B. C. D. E. F. G., whether I flop or

of

stuff,

holds to conquer.
I
am young
to be different, and my
particular fortune.

and healthy and ugly enough
peculiar fare

and

headline

WATCH ME—

grab

New

cc

MA8TBAUM.

If

I'll

Review of N. Y. Star at 5th Ave. Theatre says Richard Bolkes'

TIMMONY

who runs The Garden Plar In Atlantlo City, flayed
me In the long ago. I waa uneulturad and unknown,
but for ISO 9* weak I was a panle. That's why It's
hard to live down my past.
Mr. M. Is now a million-

ov*r the joint.
Don't think Broadwayltes are all
•uperflcUI.
You havo to deliver and deliver every
week.

I.

will

I
oan causa mora aeandaJ than If guilty M. O.'s.
I'll
try it once, ha said, and off want his need.
Where's your chin piece?
I'm doing nut this season.

aire

urn going to learn to sing

Ha

and

She appeared after I was a real riot and
caused them to sit up and take notice.
They applauded her so strenuously perspiration was ooilng all

I

euelaesa.

Oh, yes. I reman bar, Llllaaada. you Raflaeted to get
rooms on different floors. Your traasora was eeea
and I— wsll I would not want to bo your male friend.

hendllner.

these days.
the wife and

show

CINCINNATI.

successfully.
real,

la

I did was for his ewa teed.
Ha
has a wonderful fotiira to look forward to.
Watea
him, boys.

GRACE LaRUE

She was

man

It the bast straight
shortly reallie what

I

go.

STAN STANLEY vain
PALACE THEATRE
New York, This Week (Aug. 21) as usual
it the

Mme. Sumiko
AND
Japan'a

Flowery

four

A

CO.

Prima Donna. Assisted by
Kingdom Dancing Maidens.

Daintieat

Sensational Novelty Feature of ltld-17

The Only Act

of Ita

Kind

in

America

Juat Finished a moat aucceaaful conaecutive 4t
weeka for W. V. M. A., Interstate, U. B. O.
Direction,

Do you know

WILTON

Olga,

"THE SNEEZING BEAUTY V

Free pasaes to Central Park (all attractions) for beat compoaitiona about her.

An

aaset to any

JOE
TERMII

bill.

VALYDA

and

and her BRAZILIAN NUTS.
LOEW TIME Direction, MARK LEVY.

his quintette still

Otis

Harlan's

dell's

Hotel,

al harris
grace "Lyman

and

MY

Long Brai

Direction,

JOS. B. FRANKLI1
1547

Broadway,

Now York

H. B. Marinelli

A

Varlatable Pair

Booked Solid

BILLY

W.

GRADY

presents

LEW M
GOLDBERG

HIS

LORO GOOCH
Chicago,

BEATRICE

LAMBERT

Royal Hawaiian*, including Princess Uluwehi, the only Hawaiian
dancer on the American stage. Opening in September to tour all
U. B. O. theatres.
Now Playing Bloomington Co-operative Chautauqua Association. Time through. Illinois,
Ohio and Indiana— July

MISS

Direction,

Major KEALAKAI
AND

V. M. A. and
U. B. O.

Nightingale

12 to Sept. 12

In an Artlatic

Presents

Booked Solid

If

we were booze

blottcra our billing

might

reed

HONEY BOY OF THE PIANO

DIXIE'S

Song Repertoire

111.

"BAR FLIES ON THE FLYING BARS"
Being soberites, aald billing becomee null

and void

JIM

ARTOIS

MAC WILLIAMS

<->

Haa been automatically headlined on every

Watch

for

Hia

bill

by the preaa and public

New Acta

VIRGINIA DAYS

SEVEN COLLEGE (K)NIGHTS

Pianologue Act (Hia Own) Copyright No. Class D, XXc, No.

4422f.

THE ORIGINAL

JAMES »>
THOMPSON
<F

"An

JEWELL'S MANIKINS

Affair^of

Direction,

Eatablished IMS
In a

new production—Their

latent nucceaa

"A MANIKIN CIRCUS"
Originatora of everything appertaining to the Manikin business, presented by

MADAME JEWELL AND SON

Playing U. B. O. Circuit Only

Direction.

ThoS. J. Fitzpatrick

Honor"

Playing U. B. O. Tim*

DUO
Direction,

Rlckards' Tour,
Australia

MARK LEVY

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Nell O'Brien Minstrels

Harry Weber

JANET
ADAIR

1S-17

Permanent Address, VARIETY, New York

"MODELS IE LIXE "
Originators of everything they do,

Pantages

Circuit.

in

4

MARX
In

BROS. **
"HOME AGAIN"
Are for the Summer

CO

"Song Definitions

99

Aaaiated by

EMMA ADELPHI
Booked

solid

Orpheum, U. B. O. and

Interstate
Direction,

HARRY WEBER

RITA MARIO
And Her

Inimitable Orchestra
Headlining U. B. 0. and

W.

V. M. A.

VARIETY
Thla apace belongs to

BUSTER
SANTOS

Wa have often heard el aett being a Hot. dean up.
knoekioo. tha* off their eeati and a panic, but there
are three boya on the bIH with ut thla week, and they
are a regular
at every performance. The
name of thla particular aat I* Qolet. Harrla and
Moray. Keep mp the peed work, boya.

A FISHERMAN
HAS NO

aad

Inoldeatally, this

thU aaaaea.

JACQUE
HAYS
In Their

The

New

Act,

Diractlaa

mi

played Eaatea

NORMAN JEFFER1ES

DtrectJaa,

PETE MACK
Our rout*

Hma we

HARKINS

Sli

S

first

"The Party from
tha South"

Direction

R
A
N

tha

JIM and MARIAN

Health

T

U

Frad Osterstook—please aotloe.

BILLY
BEARD

Hun tore**

rawson:

STAMPEDE

GROSS INCOME,
IT'S ALL NET!

aaaa—i ta tbejteltewtet:
Aug. tS—AlajMlic, rX Worth.
Tea.; An*. 17—Majestic Dallas.
Tex. : Kept J— MaJealJc Houston.
T«. Bent- 10—Opera House. Galveston. Tea.: Sept. II— MalMUCk
Ban Aatnolo. Tea. : Bept. !•—**•'
JeeUc, Austin. Trx.: Sopt 11—
Majestic, Utile Bock.
Only Jueslers arr we;
If toIcob only we had.
A aona Tor Jaeh Mil la.
To sing we would b* glad.

Did yaa awar

ma

far tha

Wet car?

Him

:

I

S

8

F

T

I

E

A

tauatlcr la toe.

And with tola whole
He la now worklna.

E

For

He would

L

Ilka to hear

NOLAN
DtreatJaa

Norman

TRAMSriCLD tlSTCRt

A

Sblaler. OUklll

from

and

tola

heart.

Berkhait

NOLAN

Jefferles

Sr«otr«ce

coceao*.

*.?*

•Jl

r-o r)io

phc

*F.o«r*

»•« —
-oX y "4rj^
ni& Kr/ zr*r
S*mc4_
£

*"r

This

is

Musical Maids

T>|/*j<r6

Have had

a fraa country

—until

p Qrauadi mi Etseri

In

AUTUMN TOUR.

FENTON

9

1916.

Aug. 7. Grand Thratrc. Blackpool;
Auk. N. Theatre Itoyal. Uradford;
Aua. 21. Oiwra Houae. Middlesbrough: Auk. 28. Court Theatre.
LItitimioI: Sept. 4. Theatre Rti.\al,
N'ewraatle;

Heiit.

Lyceum

11.

Tht-atre.
EdlnburRb; 8ei*.
18.
Klna'a Tbeatre. Ulasaow; Hept 19.
Ilia Alajeaty'a Tlieatre. Aberdeen;
Ort. 2. Her Majeaty'a Tlieatre,

aad

GREEN
Harry (Zaka)

Dundee:

Oct. 0. L>rvum Theatre.
Hhcftleld: Oct. 1«. New Tlieatre.
rardirf; 0<t. 23. lVlnrea Theatre.
Brlatol: Ort 30. Theatre Royal,

Not.

lilriiiliuihain:

Theatre.

*>,

Manrht^ter;

Salllnglr yours,

VESPO

DUO

Care

Direction

ArV*.

ARll^lIC VERSATILE NOVbLI

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF VAUDEVILLE

i

Aw*

HOWARD
LANGFORD

day* aKalt ttau labor
th*n ar* no
e«cept

mnm

Sunddy ShOw»3.

(Juvenile

2[Ttiou sKalt alio consider tne
|J[T^ou Sh»tt n<St KiO at thre*
Alana^er tor he hath a point
Shoun a day fo» t>nx ha^t *sr*d

Direction,

,

|IH"^o" »Wt

originate thine ouin

VIII ."xwt thy
tlir

money

lothjt u>hen

Lay OK cont s.

bc 1

shalT noT SUal thy rwi^hSUrtl.

his jotvi nor his

hard

uw*

afraid of

TY" Do

for harduiorK

«xnv

TT

not

KnocK thy neighbor jl
KnccK 11 a Boo3t.

Honor thy Contract 4, tor if triyl
Word H^pod, thy Ndnve il^ooaj

FRANK PARISH
AND PERU
T^^Nf
I

O

IN

F

Ar,^

BEN
SMITH

Comedian)

Drown

PETE MACK
Submita

MARTYN

and

FLORENCE

(Vaudevllle'a Beat Opening Act)

Just Finished 4

Week a oa
iHr

"Planted" at the Hotel Planters, Chicago

Week— Merrle

«

IVa.

A-

Electrical
Venus Co.

Lew ^okDDcrtc
Shootino Us Around

TheU.B.0.

•

Garden Revue

Awd

YVVMA.Time.

at Columbia Theatre,
Iowa, and proved to be a

Opened

I

acT;(-*<-ry

|^"ftc« shalt not bf

you don't advertise la VARIETY,

ARTHUR KLEIN

thou art

not .BtcHe

Ijjl^ou

Light

Chamberlain

c* view

Idea^ and tV\m* own flit*^*!

VARIETY.

PAUL RAHN
55th

it

ALFREDO

Phenomenal

aaant addraaa. Maria* TKaatra. Marlon. O.

Arthur Pearson

^affrn

Slagara Da

don't advertise.

BOOKED SOLID

urt-'* arid

Hendricks aBd Padula
Phoaoaiaasl Plaalsta

If

Girls

t&i

THE ARTISTS WITH A SUPREME OFFERING
RanreeentatJve, JACK FLYNN

ED. F.

AND HER

t^y pott<rt»,buil« tty Bon^
»\e>wi ?nd bo>» tty Mate-cars

THE FAYNES

Accordionist and Singer

Fashion

in

AUSTRALIA

REYNARD WEIMERS

Crawford

5e*en

Headlining in

ANGIE

Catherine

'

RayMonde

Rlcharda T
Auetroiia

13,

EVERYWHERE

Djr.ctio.

WHO?

JIMMY FLETCHER

Prlnce'a

No/.

THE VENTRILOQUIST
WITH A PRODUCTION

BREAKING RECORDS

VVMY.

-XHCrA

A successful

_Orand Theatrei_Leeda.

Pills"

f

I

"MR. MANHATTAN'

Fred (Hank)

"Magic

Win

Hair next month.

FRED DUPREZ

wa

g«t married.

In

LaarRarl Pvwaet

eftovvri.

"DRAW"

time abroad.

to cancel

Mark Levy
Qsar

/WY

TRUNK?

Direction

A D
McINTOSH ms

ff5rf

USING EGG BOX FOR WARDROBE

reach "Land of tha Laat

mcIntosh,

MARK LEVY.

,,0 Co*>-

CtRMOffteJo

0.

F0VR LUCKY MEN.

Aaparaguaelr youra,

NEIMAN and KENNEDY

NOW

v.

V/flLTCR VVEalMS.

SOUNDS LIKE NESTLER ORDERING.

Direction,

CHKIS

blOQMRN feffGKies.

Returning Soon

2*° ^"""^V*

r?e & *Rx> roe?

cirr*.€

k

Walter, bring ma eome ecrambled cantaloup; alao a Urge pot of detni-taaee with
cream on tha aide.

Sand

CH*cero«-oe/'IT /3 1<.w8y6 aicch e/irO<rr%^
TO /ajOccC-c /V DCST~e?t;CTVt/a^—
T"Hr^«o

Summering

W«ida,

JUST JUGGLERS

Cf7iT«c«s«^s

Still

V/f Make

Em

Laugh And Talk
Y/hatWe 5AvVttDo

We Do Do.

Davenport,

Laughing Sensation
Biireer

nnd better than

CHICAGO AGENTS

Are invited to see na at

MANAGERS

and LINCOLN THEATRES
Next Week (Auf 21)
GOLDBERG. W.-trrn Agent

AMERICAN

LEW

t-ver.

and

VARIETY
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HOME AGAIN"
Written and Staged by

From "VARIETY,"

AL SHEAN

Oct. 22, 1915

"Mr. Beck also stated that any act that ever played the
Palace theatre was a headline attraction.

house were headline

acts,

All acts at that

even though, as he admitted,

some were only paid $75 weekly. In recalling some acts
that had played the Pantages Circuit and had headlined
at the

Palace he referred to the act of the

Marx

Brothers

THAT THE ACT AS A VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION AT THE PALACE WAS AS GOOD AS
BERNHARDT."
and stated

(Reprinted from Mr. Martin Beck's testimony
before Judge Learned Hand in the United States
Court during the trial of Clifford C. Fisher vs.

The United Booking

Offices, et el.)

COMING EAST AGAIN SHORTLY
Personal Direction,

MINIMI
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